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ADDENDA ET- COlcSKTENDA'.'
5 '

Voij II.

Page 44 last line for
1

corn-bearing' laud ' read land subject to partition of

crops.

„ 45 line 3 ,,
‘ at thd time of collection „ in the crops charged at special

,
’ rates.

„ „ „ 29 after assessments * add of special crops\

„ 120 „ 22 and „ the other.

„ Omit note 3
. t ,

127 „ 3 for nine storieB in height read “of nine courts.”

>i » 4 „ “story”
v

“court.”.

„ 148 „ 36 „ native ' Zemindar.

,, 149 *

„ 12 „ Nasrat Nasib.

,, „ ,,
14 Omit in

,, „ „ 26 after the word although add disloyal at heart, yet for a
time read the Khufbak in

the name of 11 is Majesty.

„ 153 „ 7 „ land read paying the general hf'ihnh rate.

„ 239 „ 8 Omit turning

,, 326 ,, 1 for and „ to.

Vol. III.

*ag o 1 Hue 6 for llanakiti read Bamikftti.

10 » 2
>» proferring „ proffering.

19n3 and

20nl ,, Montulca „ Montucla,

21 n 14 ,, dibra '

„ Lihra.

24 1 Akbar „ Akbar.
30 line 3 9°

., 90
J

32 7 divide „ divided.

Ji 13 considerably „ considerable.

38 5) 2 ,, Mercury Saturn.

42 35 1 on ,, in.

if 44 27 16 „
• 13

33 30 27° „ 20°

33
32 16 13

33 36 16 „ 13

45 5 32° „ 39°

47n 99 27 M akrfsi ,, Makrizi.

47n, etc. litoral ,, littoral.

50n }' 34 Tabal „ Jabal.

51u J1
3 new „ near.

,, „ 33
27 „ Mahariyah ,, Mabriyah.

56n 46 See p. ,, See p. 53.

69n 3 Vol. X „ Vol. 11.

75n „ 27 & 3:j Darkarat „ Daskarat.

76 >3 3L „ Aljaziri ,, Aljazari.

77 3> 3 Faraj „ Farj.

„ 79n 99 11 Aram
, 1<

Arim.

n 80n 1> 2 IJasur „ Kusur.

80n 33 22 Muasil „ Matisil.

180n2 8 „ happened „ happen.

194 10 „ complete „ eastern (and omit the note).

„ 198 8 „ grew » «rovv.

2l2nl
33 4 366 „ 1366.

,, 255
33

1 Kantin ,. Kenun.

,, 273
33 1 Kalimah „ Kalimah.

305nl 238 „ 298.

3oOn2 n 13 Karani „ Karan.

„ 353 18 Bishr al Haji „ Bishr al fjafi.

„ 354n2 7 „ Hnkk „ Hak]};,

>
5k/nl 33 1 » Bakharj „ Bakliarz.



PREFACE'.'
• •

.
11

ing at any correct exposition of their systems left him

in a bewilderment of despair* How in later times his Brah-

• man Pandit, succeeded in deluding Wilford, is related by

that scholar when he announced the “ distressful discovery
”

in his essay on the Sacred Isles of the West AbulEazl

had the wit or good fortune to escape imposition and his

description of the Nine Schools of Philosophy, has the

merit of being, as far as it goes, scrupulously precise.

Sir W. Jones in his essay on the Musical inodes of the

Hindus, reproaches Muhammedan writers in general for

the untrustworthincss of their renderings of a foreign

author's meaning in their own versions. “My experi-

ence,” he says, “justifies me in pronouncing that the

Moghols have no idea of accurate translation, and give that

name to a mixture of gloss and text with a flimsy para-

phrase of them both : that they are wholly unable, yet

always pretend, to write Sanskrit words in Arabic letters

:

that a man who knows Hindus only from Persian books,

does not know the Hindus; and that an European who

follows the muddy rivulets of Muselman writers on India,

instead of drinking from the pure fountain of Hindu learn-

ing, will be in perpetual danger of misleading himself and

others. Prom the just severity of this censure, I except

neither Abul Pazl nor his brother Paizi, nor Mohsan-i Panf,

nor Mirzd Khan himself ; and I speak of all four after an

attentive perusal of their works.” This severe criticism

was consequent on the perusal of a Persian book containing

a minute account of Hindu literature in all or most of

its branches, composed by ‘ the very diligent and ingenious

Mirza Khan,' who professed to have extracted his chap-

ter on music with the assistance of Pandits from several

Sanskrit treatises, among them the SangitA Darpana of

which a Persian translation existed. The experience of

this eminent scholar was wide and profound and he never
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advanced an opinion without strong or at least plausib.fl

reasons in its support. It is natural to expect thae

historians of a dominant, proselytising and intolerant creeflg

like that of Islam, who seldom spoke of the* Hindi^

and their beliefs without consigning them to perdition^

should be at little pains to understand the tenets they con^

demned as idolatry, and regarding them from the point oi
f

view of their professors, to set them forth in the dry light

of calm, philosophical inquiry. But this is what Abul Fazl

and Muhsan i Fani—to mention only these two—explicitly

profess to have done, and Sir William Jones* sweeping

censure may be tempered by his opinion of the latter writer

in another passage of his works where he calls him a

learned and accurate author. It is doubtful whether the

MSS. of the Ain at that time available, allowed him to

read the chapters on Hindu philosophy so as to judge of

the fidelity of its exposition. He mentions Abul Fazl’s

name, to the best of my recollection, but once again in

connection with the chapter on music, which he des-

cribes as superficial. No work of Abul Fazl’s, nor any

on Hindu philosophy appears in the catalogue of Oriental

MSS. in his possession. Nevertheless his assurance must

suffice, and to so brilliant an intellect and so omnivorous

a reader who had read twice through the whole Sh&hn&mah

and once the entire mystical poem of Jalalu’ddin Bfimi in

manuscript ; who had perused and translated innumerable

other works on almost all branches of Eastern and Western

literature, not to mention the works of, and five commentaries

on, Confucius in Chinese, the additional volumes of Abul «

Fazl would have been of little account. To the charge of a

vicious transliteration of Sanskrit terms into Arabic, all these

writers, including the greater name of Albirfini, ar^more just-

ly amenable, and I have occasionally pointed out in the notes

to the text, the almost unintelligible form of Abul FazPs
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anscripts. This was in a large measure due to ignorance

f Sanskrit and the absence of any precise system of the pho-

netic representation of its letters. But when we observe even

modern times, the same fault among the Orientalists of

ne West and the vagaries of transliteration in Freytag,

Weil, Hammer-Purgstall, De Guignes, D’Herbelot, Pococke,

Dckl^y and a host of others, the reproach cannot be fairly

t
^nted at Muhammedan writers alone. The difficulty was

felt by Albiriini with a pathetic acknowledgment of the

hopelessness of remedy. " Some of the consonants ” he

says (I employ Sachau’s translation with some freedom),

u of which the language is composed are neither identical

with those of Arabic and Persian nor resemble them in any

way. Our tongue and uvula can scarcely manage to pro-

nounce them correctly, nor our ears distinguish them from

similar sounds, nor can we transliterate them accurately.

It is very difficult, therefore, to express an Indian word

in our writing, for in order to fix the pronunciation we

must change our orthographical points and signs, and must

pronounce the case-endings either according to the common

Arabic rules or according to special rules adapted for

the purpose. Add to this, that the Indian scribes are

careless and do not take pains to produce correct and well

collated copies. In consequence, the highest results of the

author’s mental development are lost by their negligence,

and his book becomes in the first or second copy so full of

faults that the text appears as something entirely new. It

will sufficiently illustrate the matter if we tell the reader,

that we have sometimes written down a word from the

mouth of Hindus, taking the greatest pains to fix its pro-

nunciation, and that afterwards when we repeated it to

them, they, had great difficulty in recognising it.”

I have indicated at the beginning of the 2nd Volume

(p. 2), the striking resemblance of a passage in the text to the
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opening of the third chapter of Albirtini’s Chronology and
j

suggested a plagiarism. After a careful study of both these

authors, I am the more convinced that Abul Fazl borrowers 5

the idea and arrangement of his work from his great predeV

cessor. I have shown in his account of the Sark&r of K&buje

instances of direct plagiarism from the Memoirs of Babern,

and in his lives of Moslem Saints in the third Volume*.

verbatim extracts without acknowledgment from the Sfifiofj

hagiography of J&mi. The same volume displays other

examples, suggestive rather than definite, of his indebtedness

to an author whom he never names. The difference be-

tween the two men in this particular is most remarkable.

Albiruni’s reading was far more extensive and scholarly.

The Sanskrit sources of his chapters are almost always given,

and Sachau’s preface has a list of the many authors quoted

by him on astronomy, chronology, geography, and astrology.

He was also acquainted with Greek literature through

Arabic translations, and in comparing its language and

thought and those of Hindu metaphysics, selects his quota-

tions from the Timoeus and its commentator the Neo-Platonist

Proclus, with judgment and rare ability. His list of

Greek authors, among others, includes Aristotle, Johannes

Grammaticus, Porphyry, Apollonius, Aratus, Galenus, and

Ptolemy. Zoroastrian, Christian, Jewish, Manichean and

Sufi sources are indicated by him, and he rarely fails to

record his authorities. With Abul Pazl it is the reverse.

He rarely names them, and borrows from every side without

scruple as without avowal. The difference in the manner

of the two authors is not less conspicuous. Albinini,

quotes freely from his authorities and where these seem

to exaggerate or to be inaccurate, his citations are followed

by some sharp brief commentary which gives» a ceaseless

interest -to his pages. Especially is this the case where

their assertions can be brought to the searching test of
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mathematics to which he subjected the data of Indian

astronomers in his examination of their system. In this

fitter science, according to his own account, he stood pre-

eminent, and on his visit to India he had to learn, as a pupil,

^heir national and traditional methods, but after he had

L(
nade some progress, he began to act the teacher and to

show them the scientific methods of mathematics in general,

land they flocked from all parts to hear him, wondering from

what Hindu Master he had learnt these things, and giving

him the epithet of “ The Sea.” His treatment of these topics

is throughout scholarly, showing extensive reading and

precision of thought acquired by a study of the exact

sciences. Abul Fazl, on the contrary, transcribes cither

from existing works or from oral communication. His

compilation is extremely careful and carried out with

the most laborious and marvellous exactitude, but it is

unenlivened by those masterly criticisms which give

Albiruni his unique position among Eastern writers. It

is certain that Albiruni’s India was made use of largely

by several authors, among them al-Gardezi who re-pro-

duced his account of the S'aka era, and Rashidu’ddfn, who

transferred the whole of Chapter xviii into his chronicle. (Cf

.

Sachau, Pref. xliii). I have no hesitation in adding to

these two the name of Abul Fazl. The charge of plagia-

rism against an Eastern writer is too common to be offen-

sive. Nearly all are obnoxious to a reproach of which

apparently they are unconscious, as none prefers it against

another. The prevalence of the custom may condone

its laxity among ordinary writers, but the great reputation,

the bold and independent mind of Abul Fazl commands and

deserves a nobler estimation, and the practice is unworthy of

his fame, olt is remarkable that he had intended, as he

says, to arrange the Idindu systems of philosophy in due

order and to weigh them with those of the Grecian and Persian
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schools. AlMrfini in his preface expresses the same inten-

tion, which he practically carried out, mentioning similar

;

theories among the Greeks as well as the ideas of the Stiffs
1

and of some one or other Christian sect, in order to' show

the relationship existing between them, and that in the

pantheistic doctrine of the unity of God there is much in^

common between these systems. The coincidence strength^

ens the strong probability of Abul Fazl’s use of Albiruni’swo^i
but he wisely refrained from undertaking a task whichj

I suspect, was beyond him and would have indicated too*

plainly the source of his erudition.

When all is said, however, which a strict impartiality

must weigh in counterpoise to his sterling merits, there re-

mains ample justification for the high place held by this great

work in the West as well as the East, and as a record of the

extension of the Moghul empire of India under the greatest

of its monarchs and the ability with which it was administered,

it must always remain of permanent and fascinating interest.

It crystallizes and records in brief, for all time, the state ef

Hindu learning, and besides its statistical utility, serves as an

admirable treatise of reference on numerous branches of

Brahmanical science and on the manners, beliefs, traditions,

and indigenous lore, which for the most part still retain and

will long continue their hold on the popular mind. Above

all, as a register of the fiscal areas, the revenue settlements

and changes introduced at various periods, the harvest

returns, valuations and imposts throughout the provinces

of the empire, its originality is as indisputable as its surpass-

ing historical importance. The concluding account of the

«

author and his family and the persecutions to which they

were subjected will, perhaps, be read with as much interest

as any other portion of the work; The wanderings from
house to house and refuge to refuge, of his father, his bro-

ther Eaizi and himself, aire told with an unconscious humour
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mathematics to which he subjected the data of Indian

astronomers in his examination of their system. In this

fatter science, according to his own account, he stood pre-

eminent, and on his visit to India he had to learn, as a pupil,

yheir national and traditional methods, but after he had

^nade some progress, he began to act the teacher and to

show them the scientific methods of mathematics in general,

and they flocked from all parts to hear him, wondering from

what Hindu Master he had learnt these things, and giving

him the epithet of “ The Sea.” His treatment of these topics

is throughout scholarly, showing extensive reading and

precision of thought acquired by a study of the exact

sciences. Abul Fazl, on the contrary, transcribes either

from existing works or from oral communication. His

compilation is extremely careful and carried out with

the most laborious and marvellous exactitude, but it is

unenlivened by those masterly criticisms which give

Albirtini his unique position among Eastern writers. It

is certain that Albiruni's India was made use of largely

by several authors, among them al-Gardezi who re-pro-

duced his account of the S'aka era, and Rashidu’ddfn, who

transferred the whole of Chapter xviii into his chronicle. (Cf
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Sachau. Pref. xliii). I have no hesitation in adding to

these two the name of Abul Fazl. The charge of plagia-

rism against an Eastern writer is too common to be offen-

sive. Nearly all are obnoxious to a reproach of which

apparently they are unconscious, as none prefers it against

another. The prevalence of the custom may condone

its laxity among ordinary writers, but the great reputation,

the bold and independent mind of Abul Fazl commands and

deserves a nobler estimation, and the practice is unworthy of

his fame. It is remarkable that he had intended, as he

says, to arrange the llindu systems of philosophy in due

order and to weigh them with those of the Grecian and Persian
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schools. Alblrfini in his preface expresses the same inten-

tion, which he practically carried out, mentioning similar

'

theories among the Greeks as well as the ideas of the StiffsS

and of some one or other Christian sect, in order to show

the relationship existing between them, and that in the

pantheistic doctrine of the unity of God there is much in,

common between these systems. The coincidence strength!*

ens the strong probability of Ahul Fazl’s use of Albirtini’s wo^ki

hut he wisely refrained from undertaking a task which]

I suspect, was beyond him and would have indicated too!

plainly the source of his erudition.

When all is said, however, which a strict impartiality

must weigh in counterpoise to his sterling merits, there re-

mains ample justification for the high place held by this great

work in the West as well as the East, and as a record of the

extension of the Moghul empire of India under the greatest

of its monarchs and the ability with which it was administered,

it must always remain of permanent and fascinating interest.

It crystallizes and records in brief, for all time, the state of

Hindu learning, and besides its statistical utility, serves as an

admirable treatise of reference on numerous branches of

Brahmanical science and on the manners, beliefs, traditions,

and indigenous lore, which for the most part still retain and

will long continue their hold on the popular mind. Above
all, as a register of the fiscal areas, the revenue settlements

and changes introduced at various periods, the harvest

returns, valuations and imposts throughout the provinces

of the empire, its originality is as indisputable as its surpass-

ing historical importance. The concluding account of the.

author and his family and the persecutions to which they

were subjected will, perhaps, be read with as much interest

as any other portion of the worki The wanderings from
house to house and refuge to jrefuge, of his father, his bro-

ther Eaizi and himself, are told with an unconscious humour
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iWhich its figurative and florid style render irresistibly droll

lin the original, and no finer or more biting comment on the

Pvrorth and constancy of Eastern friendships was ever penned

than may be found running like figured threads through the

'’Woven picture of this inimitable narrative. The notes to

'the text form a sufficient comment on the subjects with

which it deals, and dispense with a further notice of them

(in this place. As to the manner in which the original has

been rendered into English, I have studied to fulfil the aim

of the greatest among Roman orators in translating two of

the most celebrated orations of the greatest among the

Greeks ;
“ in quibus non verbum pro verbo necesse habui

reddere, sed genus omnium verborum vimque servavi.”

JThe issue, whether in success or failure, rests with the judg-

ment of my readers.

I cannot conclude without acknowledging m^ indebt-

edness to Mr, Rizku’llah Azzrin, Professor of Arabic to the

Board of Examiners, for the care he has bestowed upon the

Index to this Volume at a time when my duties gave me
little leisure for so onerous a task. Its exhaustive fulness,

and its accuracy, will be gratefully recognised by all who use

it, and by none more than myself whose work so largely pro-

fits by its utility.

Calcutta,
)

nth May, 1894. j

H. S. JARRETT.



ETHNOGRAPHY OP HINDUST4N.

PREFATORY REMARKS.

It has long been the ambitious desire of my heart to pass in review,*

some extent, the general conditions of this vast country, and to record t’

opinions professed by the majority of the learned among the Hindus,

know not whether the love of my native land lias been tho attracts/

influence or exactness of historical research and gonuine truthfulness^

narrative, for Banakiti,

1

Hafiz A'bru and other ancient chroniclers h'/

indulged in vain imaginings and recorded stories that have no foundation

fact. Nor wore the motives altogether tlieso, but rather that when
1^

arisen from the close retirement of studious application and ^isco ^
somewhat of the ignorance and dissensions of men, I formed the dosif

establishing peace and promoting concord. My original desire

renewed its possession of me, but a multiplicity of occupations prevt, .

its gratification until the turns of fate brought about tho compositioi

this striking record which lias already branched out into such nunm*
details. Although my pen had occupied itself with tho description o'

°

Subahs and had briefly recorded the annals of Hindustan, and now the;

ambition of my heart had attained the timo of its realisation, not cout^
with the information I had already acquired, I had recourse to the knowl

>D

of others and set myself to gather instruction from men of true learr^
As I was unfamiliar with the science of terms in the Sanskrit language^

1
*

a competent interpreter was not available, the labour of repeated translai^
8

had to be undertaken, until by good fortune and my own steadfastne

purpose, my object was at length attained. It then became clear th'
m

commonly received opinion that Hindus associate a plurality of god^®^
the One Supreme Being has not the full illumination of truth, for al^®

with regard to some points and certain conclusions, there is ro

controversy, yet the worship of one God and the profession of III®
low

among this people appeared facts convincingly attested.

3

It waif
1

0

1 been
1 See Vol II, pp. 33 and 36 for this

and thd following name.

* This is confirmed by Colebrooke.

? real doctrine of the Indian Scrip-

ture is tho unity of tho Deity, I1**

the universe is comprehinded /under
seeming polytheism which ityligion,

offers the elements and the
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jpensable in me, therefore, to bring into open evidence the system of

philosophy, the degrees of self-discipline, and the gradations of rite and

page of this race in order that hostility towards them might abate, and

Hie temporal sword be stayed awhile from the shedding of blood, that

dissensions within and without be turned to peace and the thombrake of

#^fe and enmity bloom into a garden of concord. Assemblies for the

i ^pussion of arguments might then be formed and gatherings of science

V1 iably convened.

Notwithstanding that at all periods of time, excellent resolutions and

ill-intentioned designs are to be witnessed and the extent of the world

'never lacking in prudent men, why does misunderstanding arise and

hat are the causes of contention ?

.
The First cause is the diversity of tongues and the misapprehension

T^utual purposes, and thus the alloy of ill-will is introduced and the

'S of discord arises.
jT

Secondly
,
the distance that separates the learned of Hindustan from

niific men of other nationalities who thus are unable to meet, and if

ce should bring them together, tho need of an interpreter would

^.ude any practical result. An accomplished linguist capable of master-

Zhe intricacies of science and the abstruse speculations of philosophy

ig various nations and competent to give them luminous and efficient

Session, is very rare. Even at the present timo, when through His

tsty’s patronage of learning and his appreciation of merit, the erudite

gf
countries are assembled, and apply themselves with united effort in

pursuit of truth, so proficient a person is not to bo found. Such as

st after the sweet-waters of wisdom and who leaving their native land.

*rtake the wanderings of travel and with diligent assiduity employ

c energies in the acquisition of various languages, are indeed uncom-

. It needs a seeker such as Anushirwan, who amidst the pomp of

re should yet search for tho jewel of wisdom, and a minister like

•jmihr, void of envy, as his counsellor, and both king and minister

led, to discover a coadjutor so unique and one so upright and intelli-

i the physician Barzawaih, and then to send him with abundant

s gods. The three principal text which I have yet seen, thongh such

tions of the divinity, with other are sometimes hinted at by commenta-

i attributes and energies, and tors.” H. H. JVilson in commenting on

ae other gods of Hindu«mytho- this passage admits that the worship of

indicated in the Veda. But the the Vedas is for the most part domestic,

<f deified heroes is no part of addressed to unreal presences and not to

\ .* nor are the inoarnations of visible types, and not idolatry* Vishnu,

{gested in any portion of the P. Pref. ii.
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Weans disguised as a merchant to Hindustan in order that with this capi-

tal stock-in-trade he might obtain the interest of acquired wisdom
;
and

again this sagacious personage, making no distinction betweeu the absence

or presence of his employers, must be diligent in his inquiries and succeed
{

in the accomplishment of his desire through the Jjpankness of his demea-

nour.and his largesse of gold. Or the occasion would demand an inde-

fatigable and lofty intellect like that of Turnturn the Indian, who to receive

the instruction of the divine philosopher Plato, passed from Hindustan
into Greece and freighting his caravans with the requisites of travel, set

himself to face the dangers of seas and deserts, aud with the medicinal

simples of wisdom perfected his spiritual health and the harmonious

balance of his soul. Or a powerful mind and vigorous body such as Abu
Maashar of Balkh, enamoured of wisdom, who holding exile and his native,

country and toil and case undissociated, travelled into India from Khor&san/

and 'garnered a store of knowledge at Benares and carried it as a gift on
price to the learned of liis own land.

Thirdly
,
the absorption of mankind in the delights of corporeal gratifi-

cation, for men regard the absence of beauty in an object as placing it be-

yond the pale of existence and therefore not to be thought of as worth
acquisition or productive of enjoyment. Their fastidiousness is averse from
listening to accounts of foreign peoples even by way of apologue. And for-

asmuch as their moral obliquity refuses to lend an oar and the glitter of this

deceptive world lets fall a veil of ignorance before their eyes, what
must be their state and how may grace illumine for them the lamp of

guidance. ?

Fourthly
,

indolence. Men account what is ready to hand as more
precious than the chance of future possession and prefer ease to exertion.

They will not undertake the trouble of profound investigation, and content
with a superficial view, will not move a span’s length to acquire a deeper
insight. He alone is the true promoter of wisdom who, setting before his
resolve the investigation of the concealed beauties of meaning, under the
guidance of assiduous research and undaunted desire, plants his foot in
the dread wilds of research, and reaches the goal of his ambition undismayed
by countless labours, sustaining the burden of the road by the force of
capacity on the shoulders of his ever resolute will.

Fifthly
,
the blowing of the chill blast of inflexible custom and the low

flicker of the lamp of wisdom. From immemorial time the exercise of
inquiry has been restricted, and questioning and investigation have been
regarded as precursors of infidelity. Whatever has been revived from fa-
ther, director, kindred, friend or neighbour, is considered as a deposit under
Divine sanction and a malcontent is reproached with impiety or irreligion.
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Although the few among the intelligent of their generation admit the

imbecility of this procedure in others, yet will they not stir one step in a

practical direction themselves.

Sixthly
,
the uprising of the whirlwind of animosity and the storms

'

of persecution have stayed the fow earnest inquirers from uniting to

discuss their individual tenets and from meeting in friendly assemblies

in a spirit of sympathy, and from distinguishing3 commonalty of bond from

vital estrangement, under the guidance of impartiality, in order that error

may be severed from truth and the why and the wherefore weighed in the

scales of sound judgment. Even just monarchs, unconscious of their

obligations, have heroin noglected them. Arrogance and self-interest

have intervened and occasions of intercourse have been marred by per-

plexities. Some have taken refuge in silence
;
others have found evasion

in obscurity of language, while others again havo extricated themselyes

by time-serving utterances. If temporal rulers had interested themselves

in this matter and assuaged the apprehensions of mon, assuredly many

enlightened persons would have delivered their real sentiments with calm-

ness of mind and freedom of expression. Through the apathy of princes,

each sect is bigoted to its own creed and dissensions have waxed high.

Each one regarding his own persuasion as alone true, has set himself to

the persecution of other worshippers of God, and the shedding of blood

and the ruining of Reputation havo becomo symbols of roligious

orthodoxy. Were the eyes of the mind possessed of truo vision, each

individual would withdraw from this ^discriminating turmoil and attend

rather to his own solicitudes than interfere in the concerns of others.

Amidst such unseemly discord, main purposes are set aside and arguments

disregarded. If the doctrino of an enemy be in itself good, why should

hands be stained in the blood of its professors ? and even were it otherwise,

the sufferer from the malady of folly deserves commiseration, not hostility

and the shedding of his blood.

Seventhly
,
the prosperity of wretches without principle who deceit-

fully win acceptance by affected virtue and rectitude. Such as these do

much harm and truths are obscured through unrecognition.

Cease, Abul Fazal, cease ! The manifestations of divine wrath are illi-

mitable and infinite are the marvels of their record. Loose not thy hand

from the cord of peace soized by thy good intention. Follow out thy

• I select a variant relegated to the

notes, in place of that of the text, and

amend the doubtful reading that follows

by omitting the V before With

this alteration the difficulty is cleared

and its simplicity recommends the correc-

tion.
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long projected design. Though some of thy hearers will attain to wisdom

and meet in rejoicing union, yet many will fall into sorrows a$d reap

bewilderment. Thanks be to God that thou are not a hostage to the

lament of ignorance nor the extoller of those that are in bonds.





THE .

BOUNDARIES OF HINDUSTAN

AND

A BRIEF DESCRIPTION THEREOF.

Hindustan is described as enclosed on tbe east, west and south by the

ocean, but Ceylon, Achin, the Moluccas, Malacca and a considerable

number of islands are accounted within its extent. To the north is a lofty

range of mountains, part of which stretches along the uttermost limits of

Hindustan, and its other extremity passes into Turkestan and Persia.

An intermediate region lies between this and the vast frontiers

1

of China,

inhabited by various races, such as Kashmir, Great and Little Tibet,

Kishtawar and others. This quarter may therefore be likened to

another ocean. Withal its magnitude of extent and the mightiness of its

empire it is unequalled in its climate, its rapid succession of harvests and

the equable temperament of its people. Notwithstanding its vast size,

it is cultivated throughout. You cannot accomplish a stage nor indeed

travel a hos without meeting with populous towns and flourishing villages,

nor without being gladdened by the sight of sweet-waters, delightful

verdure and enchanting downs. In the autumn and throughout tho depth

of winter the plains are green and the trees in foliage. During the rainy

season which extends from the close of the sun’s stay in Gemini to his

entry into the sign of Virgo8
,
the elasticity of the atmosphere ffe enough to

transport the most dispirited and lend the vigour of youth to old age.

Shall I praise the refulgence of its skies or the marvellous fertility of its

soil ? Shall I describe the constancy of its inhabitants or record their

1 Lit Chin and Mdchm
,
feigned or be- dominions. D’Herbelot thinks them

lieved by Orientals to be the descendants derivatives or diminutives of Gog and
of Japhet and applied by metonymy to Magog.

express the full extent of the Chinese * Middle of Juno to end of August.
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benevolence of mind ? Shall 1 portray the beauty that charms the heart

or sing of purity unstained ? Shall I tell of heroic valour or weave

romances of their vivacity of intellect and their lore ? The inhabitants of

this land are religious, affectionate, hospitable, genial and frank. They are

fond of scientific pursuits, inclined to austerity of life, seekers after justice,

contented, industrious, capable in affairs, loyal, truthful and constant.

The true worth of this people shines most in the day of adversity and its

soldiers know not retreat from the field. When the day is doubtful, they

dismount from their steeds and resolutely put their lives to hazard, accoun-

ting the dishonour of flight more terrible than death, while some even

disable their horses before entering the fight.

They are capable of mastering the difficulties of any subject in a

short space of time and surpass their instructors, and to win the Divine

favour they will spend body and soul and joyfully devote their lives

thereunto. They one and all believe in the unity of God, and as to the

reverence they pay to images of stone and wood and the like, which

simpletons regard as idolatry, it is not so. The writer of these pages has

exhaustively discussed the subject with many enlightened and upright

men, and it became evident that these images of some chosen souls nearest

in approach to the throne of God, are fashioned as aids to fix the mind and

keep the thoughts from wandering, while the worship of God alone is

required as indispensable. In all their ceremonial observances and usage

they ever implore the favour of the world-illumining sun and regard the

pure essence of the Supreme Being as transcending the idea of power in

operation.

Brahma, of whom mention was formerly made, 1 they hold to be the

Creator; Vishnu, the Nourisher and Preserver; and Rudra, called also

Mahadeva, the Destroyer. Some maintain that God who is without equal,

manifested himself under these three divine forms, without thereby sully-

ing the garment of His inviolate sanctity, as the Nazarenes hold of the

Messiah. Others assert that these were human creatures exalted to these

dignities through perfectness of worship, probity of thought and right-

eousness of deed. The godliness and self-discipline of this people is such as

is rarely to be found in other lands.

They hold that the world had a beginning, and some are of opinion

that it will have an end, as will be mentioned hereafter.

An astonishing circumstance is this, that if an alien wishes to enter

the Brahman caste, they would not accept him and were one of these to

adopt another religion and subsequently desire to revert to his own, he

1 Vol, 2, p. 16
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would not be suffered so to do save in case of his apostasy under com-

pulsion. They have no slaves. When they go forth to battle or during

an attack by an enemy, they collect all their women in one building, and

surround it with wood and straw and oil, and place on guard some

trusty relentless men, who set lire to it when those engaged in fight

despair of life, and these chaste women vigilant of their honour are

consumed to death with unflinching courage.

In times of distress, moreover, should any one, though unconnected by

ties of intimacy, implore their protection, they are prompt to aid and

grudge neither property, life nor reputation in his cause.

It was also the custom in former times for oach warrior in battle to

challenge a foe and to encounter none other than him.

The soil is for the most part arablo and of such productive power that

the same land is sown each year and in many places threo harvests and

more are taken in a single twelve-month and the vine bears fruit in its first

year.

Mines of diamond, ruby, gold, silver, copper, lead and iron abouud.

The variety of its fruits and flowers proclaim its luxuriance. Its perfumes

and melodies, its viands and raiment aro choice and in profusion. Its

elephants cannot be sufficiently praised, and in parts of the country the

horses resemble Arabs in breed and the cattle are uncommonly fine.

But for its lack of cooled water, its excessive heats, the scarcity of

grapes, melons and carpets, and of camels it was open to the cavils of

the experienced. His Majesty has remedied these deficiencies. Saltpetre

is now extensively used for its cooling properties, and high and low ap-

preciate the benefit of snow and ice brought down from the northern

mountains. There is a slender fragrant root called khas^ of which, under

His Majesty’s instructions, the fashion of constructing trellised chambers

has come into vogue, and upon this if water be sprinkled, another winter

arises amid the summer heats. Skilled hands from Turkestan and Persia

under His Majesty’s patronage, sowed melons and planted vines, and

traders began to introduce in security the fruits of those countries each in

its season and with attention to their quality, which occasioned an

abundance here when they were not procurable in their own. Through the

favour of His Majesty, all products of art, and the manufacture of woollen

and silken carpets and of brocades were extensively encouraged, and by

means of the royal countenance so fine a breed of camels has been produced

as to be equal to the dromedaries of Irak.

1 The odoriferous grass Andropogon

Muricatum from the roots of which

the refreshing screens mentioned are

made.
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A Nummary view of India having been now given, I shall proceed with

more particularity, still proferring but little out of much and recording

One among a thousand details.

The Cosmogony.

More than eighteen opinions on this point have been professed and

extraordinary narratives put forward, and each doscribes a different

genesis. It will be sufficient to mention three of them. The first is that

God who has no equal, taking upon himself the form of man appeared

under the special manifestation called Brahma already alluded to, and by
his mere volition produced four sons, Sanak, Sanawlan, Sandtan

, and
Sanatkumdr. Each of these was commanded to engage in acts of creation,

but lost in rapture of contemplation in the divine essence they neglected

to comply. In anger, the Supreme being formed another design and came
forth from his own forehead under another semblance and name as Mahd-

deva. His sublime immensity unfitted him for creative action. Ten

1

other

sons issued from his volition and then from his body he fashioned the forms
of male and female. The former was calledMam and the latter Sata-rupa.

These two are the progenitors of mankind.

Secondly
,
it is maintained that God8 the Creator of the world, mani-

fested himself under the form of a woman whom they call Mahd-Lachhmi.
Three qualities are incorporated with her, Satva

, Baja and Tama.

1 A variant has, *• two.”—The text

has incorrectly Satruka, for which error

Abul Fazl is responsible. The Vishnu

Parana says that he divided his male

being into eleven persona. Next he

created himself the Mann Swayambhnva

and the female portion of himself he

constituted Sata-rfipa whom the Manu

took to ^fe. There are also other com-

plications of birth and intercourse which

may be pursued by the curious in the

Pur&na itself, p. 61 et seq.

8 Hari, the lord of all, called also Ja-

n&rddaua (from Jana, 'men” and

Arddana(^), • worship the ob-

ject of adoration to mankind’). He is

the one only God, taking the designation
of Brahma, Vishnu and Siva, according
as he oreates, preserves or destroys

This is the invariable doctrine of the
Purauas. See Wilson, Vishnu, P.p. 19 ,

three qualities or attributes are shared
by the Hindu Triad

; Brahma being the
embodiment of Raja-guna, the desire that
created the world

; Siva that of Tama-

guna, the attribute of wrath
j and Vishnu

is Satwa-guna or tho property of mercy
and goodness. The Padrna Purina says
that the supreme spirit produced Brahma
from his right side, Vishnu from his left,

and Siva from his middle. Some worship
Brahma, others Vishnu, others Siva.
Beinga Vaishnava work, it gives the
supremacy to Vishnu, and declares that
“Vishnu one yet threefold, creates,

preserves and destroys, therefore let the
pious make no difference between the
three.” See Dowsoa, Hindu Mythology,
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When she willed to create the world, through the instrumentality of Tama
,

she manifested herself under another form which is called Maha-Kali and

also Mahd-Mdyd, By her union with Saiva, a further genesis proceeded

called Saraswati, and at her command each brought forth a male and

female and these two forms she herself inspired with life. Thus two

beings were born of each, From Mahd-Lachhm sprung Brahma under

the form of a man, and Sri under the guise of a woman who is also called

Sdvitri. From Maha-Kali
,
were brought forth Mahd-deva and Tri the

latter of whom is also distinguished as Mahd-biddiya and Kdmdhenu
,

and from Saraswati came forth Vishnu and Gauri. When these six

forms took birth, Mahd-Lachhnu proceeded to their conjugal union, and

joined Brahma with Tri, Gauri with Maha-deva, and Sri with Vishnu: The

conjunction of Brahma and Tri produced an egg which Maha-deva divided

into two parts
,

1 from one of which originated the devatas, dailyas and

the like supernatural beings
;
from the other, men, animals, and the

vegetable and mineral worlds.

Tho Third opinion is accounted the most authentic. In the work

called, Surya-Siddhdnta

?

composed some hundreds of thousands of years

ago, it is circumstantially related that towards the end of the Satya-yug
}

flourished the great Demon Maya. That sago was lost in astonishment

at the wonders of creation, and confounded by his own ignorance, ap-

plied himself to a supplication of the sun to discover the mode in

which creation was effected and passed some thousands of years in these

entreaties and desires. After he had undergone surpassing trials, that be-

stower of radiance on the heavens and the earth appeared to him under a

1 The Brahmcind or egg of Brahma is

applied by Albirdni to the whole altiiip

on account of its supposed sphorieal

shape and its division into upper and

lower and he says that when tho Hindus

enumerate the heavens ( ) they

call them in thoir entirety, Brahindnd.

He also quotes a passage from tho Ti-

moens expressing a similar idea. Tho

citation gives somewhat of tho sense

though it affects to give the language

of Plato. The passage will be found

at p. 8381

,
Vol. V, of Hermann’s Edit

of the Dialogues beginning ra\nr\v olv

Tf\v (tfcrra<r(v k. t. and is quoted by

Sachau. See Cap. XX, Albiruni, India.

The egg of Brahma is mentioned in the

ordinances of Mann and in the Surya*

Siddlwmta, and occurs in all the Puranns.

Aristophanes is supposed by Porphyry

to allude to this myth in the Aves, 095.

Kollgren reviows the whole subject in

his ossay “ Mythns do Ovo Mjundano.”

*
i
JIentlcy (As. Bov. VIII, \9bj im-

putes tho authorship to Varaba Mihira

and refuses it an older date than 7

or 800 years. The authorship of the

remaining Siddhimtas are likewise as-

cribed to him by the same writer. His

arguments on the moeftrn date of the

Surya-Siddhanta are very oonvincing.
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beautiful form and asked him what he desired. He said, “ Draw back the

veil from the marvels of the stars and the skies and from the mysteries

of wisdom and illuminatje the darkness of my understanding with the light

of knowledge.” It was answered :
“ Thy desire shall be granted. In a certain

shrino unite in spirit with mo and a celestial being shall appear and instruct

you in wisdom.” The seeker was comforted. He waited in expectation at

the shrino appointed and near the close of the Salya-yug
,
the giver of his

desire

1

appeared. The sage entered into much questioning regarding

tho mysteries of heaven and earth and received replies that satisfied him.

The questions and answers were compiled in one volume under the name

of the Surya Siddhdnta
,

and to this day tho astronomy, of entire

Hindustan is based upon it. In this work tho origin of creation is

said to be from the Sun, which is regarded as a divine manifestation.

The Almighty Creator of the world formed a hollow sphere of gold com-

posed of two parts which he rendered luminous with somewhat of His own

glory and it was called the Sun. The Sun produced the signs of the Zodiac

and from tho same source sprung the four Vedas, and afterwards the moon,

the ethereal fluid, air, fire, water and earth, in this order. From tho

ether ho produced Jupiter; from the air, Saturn; from fire, Mars; from

water, Venus
;
and from tho earth, Mercury. Through the ten portals of

the human frame-work he brought various matter into being. The ten

portals are thus numbered: the two eyes, the two ears, the nose, tho

mouth, the navel, the anterior and posterior foramina, and the tenth, tho

crown of the head, which last is closed. Tt opens, however, at the time of

death in some of those who are about to quit life and body, and this is

considered singularly auspicious. His Majesty has increased the number

of portals by the two breasts, and counts the number as twelve. After a long

course the human race became of four kinds as shall be presently related.

On tiie tnkeihor and sitkrior cosmic phenomena.

The Hindu philosophers maintain that tho elements have a spherical

form8 and they havo added Ether

3

to the number. They hold it to pervade

1 This wan the man born of the Sun,

and partaking of his nature deputed to

teach Maya iu placo of tho Sun-god, who

excused himself on the plea of want

of time. Tho excuso has a respectablo

antiquity.

* The authorities for this are Arya-

bhata, Yasistha and Lata. Albiruni, 26.

8 Called so by tho Groeks from its

being in perpetual How, “ (arb rod titiv

cud) and honco allotted the uppermost

place, and the idea of perpetual duration.

Alontp w$ trtyov nvbs ovroi rod irpt&rov

odparos irapd y»> /cal irvp, /cal atpa * ftl

t/5a>p, alQtpa vposwv6p.a<rav rbv avurdrw

rditov, iirb rod 6t?v aid, rbv Mbiov xp6vou

Btfitvoi r)]v buvuplav aury. ’Avo£ay6pas

8e KaraKtxpy Tai dvSfiari rodrtp ov /caAws

bvopdfct yap aiOfya dvrl *vp6s,

Aristot. De Cwlo. * Cap. III.
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all things and that no space is void of it. They do not incline to the no-

tion of a celestial substance )
but adopt the account of the spheres

on the system of the Almagest1 of Ptolemy. The Zodiac is divided into

twelve signs, each of which is termed l< rds”

They are as follows :

—

1 . Mesha. 1 . Aries.

2. Wish a. 2. Taurus.

3. Mithuna. 3. Gemini.

4. Karkata. 4. Cancer.

5. Sihha. 5. Leo.

6. Kanya. 5* 6 . Virgo.

7. Tula. 7. Libra.

8 . Vrisehika. 8. Scorpio.

9. Dlianu. 0 . Sagittarius.

10. Makara.5 10. Capricorn us.

11. Kumbha. 11 . Aquarius.

12. Mina. 12. Pisces.

1 Ptolomy’s first book of the Almagest

troats among other matters of the spheri-

cal form and motion of tho heavens, the

spherical form of tho eartli and its loca-

tion in tho centre of tho hoavons and of

the two circular celestial motions which

all tho stars have in common, Ho has

beon held by sotno writers to maintain

that the celestial spheres are solid, hnt

others consider this a mistaken assump-

tion from a convenient phrasoology. The

Ptolemaic planetary system, is learnedly

described in Jlonfcucla's Hist. Dos Ma-

thematiques. I, pp. 201 et tteq. who, how-

ever, does not treat of tho books of the

Almagest seriatim and chiefly confines

himsolf to tho 8th. The rest may bo

found in W. Smith, Art. Ptol.

* Abul Fazl duplicates the n; as his

orthography of Hindu names and terms

is untrustworthy, I shall for tho future

give the letters their proper value with-

out attention to his incorroct translitera-

tion.

• Caprioornus was represented on an-

cient monuments with the fore part of a

goat and tho hind purt of a fish. Tho

Hindu Afuknrn, according to tho Sanskrit

verses of Sripeti, quoted by Sir W Jones,

(I, 33d) is a sea-monster with tho face

of an antolopo. Tho quostion at once

presents itsolf as to tho relative antiquity

of the Greek and Indian Zodiacal signs.

Montucla in his III Hook, Part II, Vol, I,

begins by maintaining that the Indians

borrowed from tho Greeks or rather from

tho Egyptians, and concludes with tho

belief that tho Indians obtained their

knowledge from fho Persians, and they

in turn from tho Chaldmans. His argu-

ments are based on tho observations of

M. Lcgontil of tho Pronely Acadomy

who travelled in India to acquaint him-

self with its astronomy and chronology.

Tho names of tho Zodiacal signs are

givon in Tamil and accord with those

of tho text, save tho first which is

given as “ Mecham” and translated as

“lo chien Maron." llo goncludes from

tho method of one of their calculations

of a solar oclipso that it does not date

further back than 1200 years. Anquetil
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The Persian, Egyptian and Greek sages affirm the existence of a colour-

ness body which is transparent and is not subject to growth, increase,

decrease, disruption, conjunction nor dissolution, neither does it admit of

tenuity nor density nor generation nor decay. It is not compounded of

bodies variously organised, neither is it affected by heat, cold, moisture,

nor dryness, nor can lightness or gravity be predicated of it. It possesses

life and continuity of existence, and is not subject to desire or anger. It

is called “ asrnan.” 1 The general opinion is that the Universe (to vay)

includes nine spheres, but some think eight, others, eleven, others, seven,

and it is even affirmed that there is but a single Kosmos.

The Hindu philosophers acknowledge the existence of the planets and

fixed stars, but assert that their substance is of water2 congealed like hail,

goes further in support of the modern

date of Hindu learning and declares their

kal yug was communicated to them by the

Arabs of the 9th and 10th centuries;

his arguments aro set forth by the French

astronomer. Sir W. Jones supports the

opiniou that both Greeks and Hindus

received the Zodiac from an older nation

from whom both had a common doscont,

and the view of Montncla whioh ho men-

tioned to his pandits was natnrally re-

garded by them “ as a notion bordering on

phrensy.” Tho two schools of opinion

are well matched both in learning and a

mutual contempt for each other. It may

be worth noticing that the original Greek

Zodiac had but 11 signs, the Scorpion

occupying tho place of two. Its claws

oalled the xv^ai became afterwards

known as Libra. I refer the reador to

Montucla I, p. 79, for the explanation of

this division.

1 These aro tho attributes of the Fra-

dhana, (chief principle or primary crude

matter) ascribed to it by the Sankhya

philosophy. It is independent and co-

ordinate with primary spirit. See

Vishnu. P. p. 9 et seq. Tho greater

part of this passage is almost iden-

tical with tho description of the word

the Arubic equivalent of

in tho Istilalmt u’l Funun, pp. 1134-5,

quoted from tho llidayat u’l Ilikmat

(lnstitutis philosophic recta) of Mai-

budi. I have not been ablo to trace

the passage in the lattor work verba-

tim, but iu scattered references only.

Tho notion is taken from Aristotle.

’Eirfl 6’ els rb aiirb <j>eperat <rvfi0alvei

irp&rov fiev, pyre kou'^ttit exav avrb /urjSe-

fiiav, ptyre &apos. ’Opotws S’ et/\oyov, xnro -

\af}e?v irepl avrov
,

Kal &Vt ayevvyrSv Kal

<f,y0apTov
t
Kal dvaufty, Kal awaWoluraTov ...

k r. A. De Cujlo. Cap. III.

2 Albiruni mentions this in his LV
Chap. “The Hindus believe regarding

tho bodies of all the stars that thov have

a globular shape, a watery essence, and

that they do not shino, whilst the sun

alono is of fiery essence, self-shining and

per accidents illuminates other stars when

thoy stand opposite to him. They reckon

according to eyesight among tho stars

also, such luminous bodies as in reality

aro not stars, but the lights into whioh

those men have been metamorphosed

who have received eternal reward from

God. The Vishnu-Dharma says :
“ The

stars are watery and the rays of the son

illuminate them in the night. Those who

by their pious deeds have obtained a

place on the height, sit there on their
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and that they receive their light from the sun. Others maintain that it

is from the moon, and that these luminous bodies dominate the aspects

of fortune They also hold the connection of a celestial spirit with each.

Some suppose the stars to bo human beings, who by suppressing the

emotions of anger and desire, and by mortification and moral beauty of

life, have reached this exalted eminence.

Names ok tiie Planets and op the days op the week.

Sanichar1 is Saturn (Saturday). firihaspati is Jupiter (Thursday).

Mangal is Mars (Tuesday). Adilya, the Sun (Sunday). Tho Hindus

have more than a thousand names for the sun. His Majesty knows by

heart the whole of these and uses them in his prayers, but the name Suraj

is the one in common use among all classes, S'ultra is Venus (Friday).

liudh is Mercury (Wednesday). Soma is tho Moon (Monday).

Each of these planets has several names, and each day of the week

has a special connection with and is named after its planet, with the ad-

dition of the word * war.' Thus, Sunday which begins tho week is called

Aditya-wdr; Monday, Soma-war; Tuesday, Mangal-war

;

Wednesday, liudh-

war; Thursday, Brihaspati-wdr

;

Friday, S'ultra-war

;

Saturday, Sanichar-

war.

The Institution of the Gharydl.

This is around gong of mixed metal
,

8 shaped like a griddle but thicker,

made of different sizes
;
and suspended by a cord. It may be not sounded

except by royal command, and accompanies tho royal equipage.

The Hindu philosophers divide the day and night into four parts, each

of which they call pahr. Throughout tho greater part of the country, tho

thrones, and when shining, they are

reckoned among the stars !
” Sachan’s

Trans. II, 64.

1
I have retained tho exact order of

this passage while correcting the ortho*

graphy of the names as given by Abul

Fazl. The 19th Chap, of Albirdni's

India begins with the same subject

and the similarity of treatment and

expression, though not of the order, is

so striking that, as I have before had

occasion to observe, there is little

doubt of Abnl Fazl’s indebtedness to

this author. Albiruni’s handling of any

subject he discusses is that of a phi-

losopher who is master of it j Abnl Fazl

is pnroly the compiler and tho scribe.

I rofer the reader to Humboldt’s Cosmos,

Yol. IY, p. 410, and onwards, toxt and

notes, for tho antiquity and diffnsion of

the planetary honrs and planetary days

of tho woek.

1 Lib, Ilaft-josh, a metal compounded

of iron, antimony, load, gold, tin, copper

and silver. The ordinary bell-metal is

an alloy of 80 parts of copper and 20 of

tin, though some Englisl^bells have been

found to consist of copper, tin, zino and

lead.
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pahr never exceeds nine gharis 1 nor is less than six. The ghari is the sixtieth

part of a nychthemeron, and is divided into sixty parts, each of which is

called a pal which is again subdivided into sixty bipal.

In order to ascertain and indicate the time, a vessel of copper or other

metal is made of a hundred ftinks

2

weight. In Persian it is called pingan
,

as an ancient sage sings,

Why reck’st thou of a world whose span

A clepsydra doth mote to man ?
a

It is in the shape of a bowl narrower at the lower part, twelve fingers

in height and breadth. A perforation is made below to admit of a golden

tube being passed through of the weight of one Masha, and in length the

breadth of five fingers. It is placed in a basin of pure water in a place

undisturbed by the wind. When the bowl is full of water, one ghari is

elapsed,4 and in order that this should be known to far and near, the gong

is struck once, and for the second time, twice, and so on. When a pahr has

elapsed, the number of gharis expired therein is first sounded and then

moro deliberately from one to four (according to the pahr), thus announc-

ing the pahr struck. Thus when it is two pahr, (twelvo o’clock), the gong

is struck twenty-six times, taking the pahr at eight gharis. The Em-

peror Baber in his Memoirs writes: “When at the end of a pahr a

certain number of gharis had elapsed, this number was sounded while the

pahr just expired was unknown. I ordered that the number of the pahr

1 See p. 16, Vol. II, n. 4.

« A weight of 4 Mashas and somotimes

a little more. See Vol. I, 16, n.

• Those lines aro from tho Iladilcah of

Hakim Sandi, p 298, of the lithographed

edition. Tho clepsydra was known in

Greece in the tirno of Aristophanes and

was used for regulating the time allowod

for speeches of accused persons before

courts of justice. But in this, tho water

was flowed to escape through the orifice

of the vessel. See Lewis’ Ast. of the An-

cients, p. 182.

4 It is thus described in the Surya

Siddhanta, Chap. XIII. “The copper

vessel (in the shape of the lower half of

a water jar) which h&B a small hole in its

bottom and placed upon clean water in

a basin, sinks exactly sixty times in a ny-

chthemerou, is called tho Kapdla Yantra.

In tho Vishnu Puraua p 631, it is said

to bo “a vessel made of 12fc Palas of

copper, in tho bottom of which there is

to be a holo made with a tubo of gold, of

the weight of 4 Mashas and 4 inches

long.” A commentary is more explicit.

“A vessel made of 1 2£ Palas of copper,

and holding a Prastha, (a Magadha

measure) of water, broad at top and hav-

ing at bottom a tube of gold of 4 Mashas

weight, 4 fingers long, is placed in water,

and the time in which tho vessel is filled

by the hole in the bottom is a Nddika.”

It is therefore clear that thero must be a

pipe of tho metal and of the length

given, and not a simple aperture only.

See a paper on Horomctry in the As.

Res. V. 87.
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should be repeated after a briof interval.” The Hindu philosophers

account 360 breathings of a man in good health as a ghari of time, and each

is formed of six inspirations and respirations, of which 21,600 aro drawn

in the course of a nychthemeron.

The order op the Spheres.

The first is the Earth, over which is Water, but not encompassing

it entirely. Above this is Fire, towards its northern extremity shaped like

a myrobalan. Above this again is the Air, bnt its concave surface is not

spherical. Tho Air is of nine kinds. Bhutdyn
,
is the atmosphere extending

up to the height of forty-seven kos from the globo of the earth. It is

volatile in every direction and is the region wherein rain,- thunder and

lightning take their origin. Avaha is the air from the last-mentioned

body to the moon. Pravaha
,
from the second to Mercury. JJdvaha from

the third to Venus. Sawvaha
,
from the fourth to the Sun. Suvaha

,
from

tho fifth to Mars. Parivaha
,
from the sixth to Jupiter. Pardvaha

,
from

the seventh to Saturn. Pravahdnila, from tho eight to the fixed stars. Day

and night are formed by the revolution of this wind, with a movement from

east to west, the other seven winds reversing this order of motion. 1 Dut

their more authoritativo opinion is that those seven form tho Pravahdnila
,

and are named after tho soven planets and all revolve from east to west.*

Their knowledge does not extend beyond tho fixed stars. Ether transcends

all other spheres and is unfathomable.

The mean motions of the planets which they call Madhyama differ from

the Greek reckoning in the seconds and thirds. Thus, in a nychthemeron

1 I am uncertain of this meaning. Tho

elements in successive order are suppos-

ed to acquiro the property of causality

one to tho other. The order iu all tho

Puranas but one is the same according

to Wilson (Vish. P.), and agrees with

the text Tho sevon winds occur in

this order in the Siddhanta S'iromani

which adds ;
“ The atmosphere extends

to the height of 12 yojanas from the oarth.

Within this limit are tho clouds, light-

ning, &o. The Pravaha wind which is

above the atmosphere moves constantly

to the westward with uniform motion.

As the sphere of the universe includes

the fixed stars and planets, it therefore

being impelled by the Pravaha wind is

3

carried round with tho stars and planots

in a constant revolution." Wilkinson's

Translation, p 127.

* Compare with this the direction of

the planes of the winds and their namos

according to tho Moslom theory, in Al-

biruni’s Chronology of Anc. Nations.

Sacbau, p. 341. In Vol. I oi*hig India,

(p. 280 Sach.) Brahmagupta says “ The

wind makes all tho fixed stars and LJjo pla-

nets rovolvo towards tho W. in ono and the

same revolution, but tho planets move

also in a slow paco to tlio K. like a dust

atom moving on a potter’s wheel in a di-

rection opposite to that in which tho

wheel is revolving." Albirfini considers

their speaking of the wind as a motor is

m i *)
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extending from midnight to midnight, tho Surya-Siddhdnta gives the

following calculations.

Degrees. Minutes. Seconds. Thirds.

Moon ... 13 34 53

Mercury
}

Venus > ... 59 8
Sun )
Mars ... ... 31 26 28

Jupiter ... ... ... 4 59 9

Saturn ... 1 0 2 0 23

According to tho Greeks.

Degrees. Minutes. Seconds. Thirds.

Moon ... ... ... 35 2

Mercury')

Venus > ... „. 19
Sun )
Mars ... 27 40
Jupiter ... ... ... 16
Saturn ... 35

The motion of the Planets is considered of their essence and is of equal

velocity in all. When calculated in kos their rate of motion is said to bo

11,8.58 yojana1 and 3 kos in the space of a nychthemeron, and their direc-

tion is from west to east. The difference in their periods arises from the

greater or less extent of their orbits, the superior being greater than those

lower in position.

intended only to facilitate tho idea to the

vulgar comprehension, but when they

come to speak of the first-mover (God)

they at once lay aside comparison with

the wind ‘whose essence is not moving

but is a body acted upon by external in*

fluence. According to the Surya-Sid-

dh&nta the rapid movement of the planets

iB oaused by the wind Pravaha.

1 A yojana is four kos. Albiruni in his

India, Chap. XV, (Saoh. I. 167) makes

1 kros'a= 1 miie or 4,000 yards, and 1

yojana*8 miles or krch or 32,000 yards

Some, he adds, think the kros'a = ± farsakh,

and so mako the farsakh of the Hindus

16,000 yards, but this is not so, as this

latter
(
farsakh

)

is = | yojana. Sachau

has made a slight oversight in this last

passage by translating 1 Jkros'a » £ yojana.

But this cannot be as he already says

above that 1 yojana *8 kros'a. The jFar-

sakh is reckoned by Albirdni in his V
Chap, as 3 miles, and- J yojana which

being reckoned above at 32000 yards,

gives the length of the farsakh neces-

sarily at 16,000. But with this re-

sult he appears to quarrel.
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The progression of the fixed stars they consider to bo somewhat simi-

lar to that of the planets, but differing from the Greeks, they assert that

with regard to the Lunar stations, there is a motion of 54 seconds8 in one

year, or one degree in 66 years and 8 months. They8 compute that the as-

terisms advance 27s degrees from the beginning of Aries, or according to an-

other calculation, having advanced 21 degrees, they have a retrograde motion

till they reach the 28th degreo of Pisces whence tkoy return to Aries, and

the same movement rc-commences. The Ursa Major which is called in

Sanskrit Sapta-fishfi (the soven Sages) has a precession in ono year of

17 seconds, 47 thirds from west to cast, or ono degree in 200 years and 6

months, and accomplishes its revolution. Ono sect considers the operation

of these forces to depend solely on the power of the Almighty.

1 “ Tho motion of 64 seconds is a mo-

tion in longitude common to all tho stars,

but the retrogado motion is tho variation

of right ascension."—Mr. Itoubon Barrow,

the astronomer, who assisted Gladwin in

the part of his work thus notes on this

passage. His snccocding remarks aro

devoted to tho correction of a supposed

error of Abul Fazl’s, but entirely due to

Gladwin’s misapprehension of his MS.

8 Thus Albiruni in his Chronol
, p.

352. “ Because now the fixed stars

which givo tho forms and names to the

Lnnar Stations move on in ono and tho

same slow motion, yon must add ono day

to tho days of their rising and setting in

every 66 Solar years, since in such a

period they move one degree."

8 In tho Surya-Siddhanta, the precos-

sion of the equinoxes is thus described :

“ Tho circle of Asterisms librates 600

times in a great Ynga (that is, all tho

Asterisms at first move westward 27°.

Then returning from that limit thoy

reach their former places. Then from

those places they move eastward tho

same number of degrees, and returning

thence come again to their own places.

Thus they complete one libration or revo-

lution as it is called). Bapu Dova, Bur-

goss has a long noto on this tnodo of

statement in his translation, p. 100.

“ Si l’on suit nno dos plan&tes superio-

nrcs, Mars, Jupiter, ou Satnrne, durant

lo conrs d 'une m6mo anneo, on oh-

servo des inonvomons fort bisarres. Lo-

rsqu’ollo commonoo i\ so degagor dos

rayons du soloil, sa vitesso qni est alors

mediocre, va on diminnant do jonr & au-

tre jusqu’ it un cortain point ou ollosom-

blo s’arrdtcr. Aprtto quolques jours elle

commonce a rfitrogrador, d’abord lonte-

ment, puis on accelerant son mouvomont

jusqn’anx environs do l’opposition : l&sa

vitesso recommence \ diminuor, et quel-

qno tomps apros olio s’arrfito on appRr-

cnce une seconds fois : olio roprend onfin

son mouvement suivant Pordre dos signes,

allant d’ abord fort lontomont, et on*

snito plus vito, jusqu’H co que l’approcho

dn soleil qui Patteint, la fasse disparoltro

a nos yeux. Mars cpronve cos apparen-

cos deux fois dans uno do ses revolutions.

Jupiter douzo, et Saturno trento. Mon-

tulca. Hist, dos’ Math. I. 300.

4 Mr. Reuben Burrow notes on Gladwin,

that this cannot bo a constellation bat a

particular star : and tbongh it may have

tho velocity tho author assigns to it at

ono timo, at others its motion mnst bo

different. Tho star, howover being known,

its situation is dotorminable from its

velocity.
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The ancient Greeks, including Aristotle, were ignorant of the motion

of the fixed stars and Hipparchus observed a few1 with a motion from

east to west in the Zodiac, but he was unable to calculate their dimen-

sions. Ptolemy determined the motion of the stars in longitude to be one

degree in a hundred solar years. Ibn A'^lam and others reckoned sixty.

The observations of Nasir’uddin Tusi agree with this last, but Muhyi’ddin

Maglirabi

2

and a number of experts at the same observatory discovered

that Aldebaran
,
the Heart of Scorpio (a Scorpii), and others, advanced

a degree in 66s years. In the Gurgani Tables (of Ulugh Beg) this is

made to occur in 70 Yazdajirdi

4

years, each of which is 365 years without

a fraction.

Circumferences of the spheres .
5

The Planets. Yojanas. Kroh.

Moon mi ••• 324,000

Mercury 1,043.207 3

Venus... 2,664,636 2 and a fraction

Sun ... 4,331,500 a fraction

Mars ... m ... ... 8,146,908

51,375.764

3

Jupiter 1

Saturn 327,668,255 2 loss a fraction

Fixed Stars

Ether, beyond which tho sun’s rays do not

2511,800,012 ...

traverse 18,712,080,864,000,000 ...

1 M. Montulca observes that Hippar-

chus, according to Ptolomy, suspocted

that only the stars in the Zodiac or in

its vioinity had been disturbed in posi-

tion as if, boing the nearest in Borae mea-

sure to the great route of the planets,

they had boen more exposed to share in

their motion. But he soon discovered

that the movement was general around

the poles of tho Zodiac, and ho trans-

mitted a large number of observations

on tho fixed stars for tho uso of his suc-

cessors. They seived to assuro Ptolomy

of the perfect immovability of the fixed

starB with regard to each other and of

tho movement of the whole starry sphere

around the polos of the Zodiac. Hist, des

Math. 2C5, 1.

8 Called al Uaghrabi from his resi-

dence in Spain and Africa. He was

spared in the sack of Aleppo by Holagu

and associated with Tnsi at Maragha in

A. n. 658. He thus took part in form-

ing tho Ilkhani Astronomical Tables.

He had a wido reputation as a philosopher

and mathematician. D'Herb.

3 Ptolemy following the steps of

nipparchua, established conclusively

his theory of tho movement of the fixed

stars. In comparing tho longitudos of

several of these with thoso found by

Hipparchus, he showed that they had

advancod parallel to the Ecliptic by
2° 40' since his day and as 265 years

had since then elapsed, he concluded the

movement to be one degree in 100 years.

Tho more exact calculation of modern

days shows it to be one in 72. Hist. des.

Math. I. 225.

4 See Yol. II, p. 28.

5 These distances are given in AIM-

runi’s LV Chap, in two computations
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The minutes of the diameters of each of the planets bear a proportion*

ate ratio to the minutes of their circumference.1

3 Mustard seeds'^
#

("Burley corn.

8 Barley corns g Digit.

24 Digits I ° J
Cubit (Dast).

4 Cubits *
J3

|

Dand.

2000 Dand
|

lvos.

4 Kos. C LYojana.

Lunar Stations.

Each of these is called Nakshatra
,
and they are 27 in number, severally

divided into 13 degrees and 20 minutes.

Astcrisms.

No

of

stars.j

Asterisms. 1
8

i

1. ASwim (a Ariotis) 3 15. Swnti (0 Bootis; Arcturus) 1

2 . Bharani (Musca) 3 16. Visiiklia (a or x dibra) 4
3. Kyittika (ir Tanri Pleiades) 6 17. Anuradha (S Scorpionis) 4
4. Rohini (o Tauri Aldabaran) ... 5 18. Jyoshtlia fa Scorpionis, Antaros) 3
6 . Mngasira (A Orionis) ... 3 19. Mula (v Scorpionis) ... 11

6. Ardra (a Orionis) ... ... 1 20. Purvashadha (8 Sagittarii) 4
7. Pnnarvasu f/3 Gcminorum) 4 21 . CJttarashadha (r Sagittarii) ... 3
8. Pnshya (5 Cancri) ... 3 22. Abhijit (a Lyri)

9. Aslesha (a 1 and 2 Cancri) 5 23. S'ravana fa Aqnilm) ... 3

10. Magha (a Leonis Regulns) 5 24. DhAnish(ii6 (a Lelphini) 4
11. Purva-phalguni (5 Leonis) 2 25. S'atabhisha fA Aqnnrii)

12. Uttara-phalgnm (& Leonis) 2 26. Piirvabhadrapada (a Pegasi)

13. Hasta (7 or 8 Corvi) 5 27. Uttarabhadrapnda fa Andromeda))

14. Chitra (a Virginis, Spica) 1 28. Revati (f Piscium)

Note. I have taken the stars from Bapu Deva’s translation of the Sfirya-Siddhdnta.

Altogether 221 stars. The moon never tarries in any ono station

more than C5J gharis or less than 54 J.

•

with some variance between each other yojnnas of the circumferences. Thns the

and those of the text. They aro also given minutes of the diameter of the mood are

in 12th chapter of the Surya-Siddhanta to the minutes of hor circumference, t. e.
t

with some slight variation from the text. 21,600, as the number of the yojanas

1 This sentence is not in two MSS. of the diametor, *. e., 480, are to the

and as it stands, appears incomplete. yojanas of the circnmference of her

The remaining terms of the proportional whole sphere, and in fchefciame way with

are missing, and aro probably the num- the Sun, as shewn by Albiruni, Chap. LV.

ber of yojanas of the diameters, to the
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Three degrees and twenty minutes of the 21st Nakshatra to 48' of

the 22° Nakshatra have, for certain purposes, been separately designated

Abhijit.

1

The Greeks reckoned 28 Lunar Stations and assigned 12 degrees, 51

minutes and 26 seconds to each. They are as follows.8

Names of the Lunar Stations.

No. of

Stars. Magnitudes.

1. Al Sharatan (0, y Arietis)... 2 3rd.
2. Al Butain (c, 5, ir Arietis).., ... ...

3. Al Thurayya (Pleiades) ... ...

3 5th.

6 5th.
4. Aldabaran (a Tauri) ... ... ... 1 1 st.

6 . Al Hakaali (A, <p' <p" Orionis) 3 nebular.
8

6. Al Hanaah (y, j Geminorum) 2 3rd and 4th.
7. Al Dhiraa (a, |8 Geminorum) 2 2nd.
8. Al Nathrah (Praesepo (f) ct duo Aselli (y, 8 ) Cancri 2 4th.
9. Al Tarfah (the eye of Leo

;
two close together, one belonging

to Leo, the other to the stars ontsido the figuro of Cancer) 2 4th.
10. Al Jabhah (f, 7 , 71 ,

a Lconis) 4 one of tho 4th.
11. Al Zubrah (8, 0 Leonis) ... 2 2nd.
12. Al Sarfah (/3 Leonis) 1 1 st.

13. Al Awwu. (j8 ,
T}, 7 ,

8
,
e Virginia) 5 3rd.

14. Al Simak (ul Aazalj* (Spica) 1 1 st.
15. Al Ghafr

6

(», k, A, Virginia) 3 4th.

I ‘ A complete revolution of the moon,’

says Sir W. Jones in liis paper on the

Indian Zodiack (As Res. II. 293 )

* with respect to the stars, being mado

in 27 days, odd hours, minutes and

seconds, and perfect oxactnoss being

either not attained or required by the

Hindus, they fixed on the number 27 and

inserted Abhijit for some astrological

purpose in their nuptial ceremonies. It

oonsists of 3 stars botwoen the 21st and

22nd stations.” According to Albiruui,

Abhijit is tho Falling Eagle. . An Nasr al

Waki. l>

8 Abul Fazl gives only the Arabian

names. I take the Greok equivalents

from Albiruni’s Chronology, Sachau, p.

343. The first name should be As Shara-

tin, not Sharatain as Abul Fazl writes

it. The Arabs commenced with this Sta-

tion, but other nations with the Pleiades,

says Albiruni, adding, “ I do not know

whether they do this because the Pleiades

arc moro easily and cloarly visible with-

out any study or research than tho other

Stations, or becauso as I have found in

some books of Hermes, the vernal oqui-

nox coincides with tho rising of the

Ploiados. God knows best what they

intended.”

8 Ptolemy considered them one cloudy

star and called them the nebulae in tho

head of Orion. Albiruni. Seo also

Humboldt’s Cosmos, Yol. Ill, pp. 120-22,

Otte.

* Also, called the Calf of the Lion, and

Al Simak Alramih is his other calf. Albi-

runi.

6 Said to be the best of the Lunar Sta-

tions because it stands behind Leo and

before Scorpio. The horoscopes of all

the prophets are said to be in this Sta-

tion, “ but this does not seem to be truo

except in tho oaso of the Messiah, th<j

prophet who keeps oil all mishaps.” Ibid.
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16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

21 .

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

Names of the Lunar Stations

ISSTofl

Stars. Magnitudes.

A1 ZubanA (a, B Libras) ...

A1 Iklfl (£, 8, r Scorpii) ...

A1 l£alb (a Scorpii) ... ... ...

A1 Shanlah (A, v Scorpii) .

A1 Naaira (y, 8, e, if, <r, <p, r, Sagittarii) ...

A1 Baldah, a blank circular space of the heavens1

Sa$d A1 Dhabih (a, $ Capricorni)

Saad-Bulaa (/u, v, t Aqnarii) .„
(Snad) A1 Snud ($, | Aqnarii) ... ... ..

(Saad) A1 Akhbiyah (y, f, ir, if Aqnarii)

Mukaddam (Alfargh al Awwal (a, (3 Fegasi)

Muakkhar (Alfaragh Althani) (

y

Pegasi, and a Andromeda))
RashA (Batn Alhut) (0 Andromeda))

2 2nd.

3 4th.

1 2nd.

2 2nd.

4 3rd.

2

2

2 or 3

4
2

2

1

3rd.

3rd and 4th.

3rd and 6th.

3rd.

2nd.

2nd.

3rd.

In all 66 or 67 stars.

In the following table will be found various particulars regarding the

Planets.

[The form is given but tho particulars aro wanting in all the MSS.
The entries wero probably left to be mado at a later time, and either for-

gotten or the information was never obtained. The details were tho

diameters and dimensions of the planets and their distances from the

earth’s centre in farsalchs and yojanas according to tho Hindus, to Ptolemy

and to modern astronomers, but as Albiruni observes, the Hindu astrono-

mers themselves aro not agreed in their computations. Pulisa reckons

the diameter of tho earth as 1,600 yojanas
,
and its circumfercnco as 5026-f$,

whilst Brahmagupta reckons the former at 1,581 and the latter at 5,000

yojanas. Tho table of Yakub-b-Tarik, will be found in Albiruni’s India,

Vol. II, p. 68.]

Magnitudes of tiie Fixed Stars,

The Hindu philosophers reckon seven magnitudes as follows

Magnitudes. ©
d
d

3

Seconds.

Yojanas. Kos. Dand. Cubit. Digit.

Diameter of the 1st 7 30 90,239 2 700

•

„ „ 2nd 6 15 75,199 2 1,250
i) it 3rd ... 6 30 66,176 2 1,580
it a 4th ... 4 0 48,127 3 238 2 2
a a 6th ... 3 0 36,095 0 678 3 13
a a 6th ... 2 0 24,063 3 1,119 1 1
» ,) 7th ... 1 0 12,031 3 1,559 2 12

t According to Albiruni a starless

district of heaven, at the side of the

Horse, belonging to Sagittarius. The

derivations of all these Arabic names are

given by Albiruni together with interest-

ing particulars regarding each. I have
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The Greeks mention six. The first they call the greatest (Akb&r)

and tho sixth, the least (Asghar), and each comprised three degrees, tho

great, tho mean and the less, each more important in proportion to its

degree. 1 The intervals of the hexode wero measured by sixths. Some
supposed that a diameter of a star of the 1st magnitude was six times the

diameter of tho smallest
;
but a manifest error occurred in calculating the

volumes and distances intervening, by concluding that tho volume of a

mean star of tho 1st magnitude must therefore bo six times larger than

tho volume of a star of the fith magnitude. But Euclid has demonstrated

in tho last proposition of the 12th Book of the Elements, that circles are

to one another as tin? squares on their diameters, that is, if the ratio of ono

diameter to another be one-half or less, there will be three times the ratio

between the spheres. For instance, if the diameter of one sphere bo half

the diameter of another, the smaller sphere will be
7]
of .! of £ or of tho

larger; and if the diameter be J, the smaller sphere will be of j of J or

„V °f the larger, and soon. Therefore, if the case be as those have con-

jectured, the volume of a star of the 1st magnitude will be greater than

that of one of the (itli by a very considerable difference.

Tho largest of the fixed stars that have been observed, is 222 times,

and the smallest of them twenty-three times as large as the earth. From
their multitude they cannot bo numbered, but the position of 10228 has

been fixed. Of these—

prefixed, an ia customary, to the several

names the simple Arabic article, which

in pronuncinf ion mnat, of course, bo

altered before solar letters into tho

homogeneous euphonic tnnhdid.

1 Humboldt remarks that at tho period

of Mongolian supremacy in tho 15th

century, when astronomy flourished at

Samarkand nndor Ulugh Hog, photome-

tric determinations wero facilitated by

tho subdivision of each of the six classes

of Ilipparehus and Ptolomy into throo

subordinate groups: distinctions being

drawu between tho small, intermediate

and largo stars of tho secoud magnitude.

Somo MSS. of the Almagest refer to

theso subdivisions as they add or

to the determination of magni-

tudes. Cosmos, III, 121-2. Otte’s Trans.

* This is tho catalogue of Hipparchus

which gives tho longitudes and latitudes

of tho number described, by their posi-

tion in tho constellations as shown in tho

8th book of tho Almagest Moutncla

observes that only 1,022 wore observed,

though there arc a great many more, and
some among them visible to the naked

oyo, but the number is far below what
is vulgarly imagined. Hist, des Math.

I, p. 295. I add on the authority of

Humboldt. (Cosmos III, 143) that Pliny

could count only J,G00 stars visiblo in

tho fino sky of Italy. In this enumera-

tion ho had descended to stars of tho 5th,

whilst half a centnry later Ptolemy in-

dicated only 1,025 stars down to the 6th

magnitude. The number of stars visible

to tho naked eye in the horizon of Berlin,

Humboldt gives as 4,022 and in that of

Alexandria 4,638.
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15 are of the 1st Magnitude. 474 arc of the 4th Magnitude.

4*> u ,»
2ml „ 217 „ „ 5th M

2uS „ ,i did „ 49 „ „ Gt h „

There are besides, 14 whose magnitudes mv mit catalogued, nino of

which are obscure and five nebular. This is the theory of Ptolemy. Ac-

cording to Abdul Kuhnian-b -Omar al Sufi,’*

9/ arc of t lie 2nd magnitude

2<H) „ „ ;bd

421 „ „ 4th

2b7 „ Mil „

70 „ „ 6th „

and four nebular.

OKst'KimoN of the K \in if.

The Earth is spherical and its centre is the centre of the Universe.

The elevations and depressions caused by the action of water or violence of

the winds do not affect its spheroidity. Its circumference is 5,059 t/opimi,*

2 kos, 1 , J 54 <1« n<l. The ancient Greeks reckoned the circumference to be

S,(

M

)(
> fnrsnkh 3 and its diameter 2,545^ fnrsnkh. Modern geometers give

(*.700 fnrsnkh for the circumference and 2,1(59^ fnrsnkh for the diameter.

All concur in making one fnrsnkh cipial to 9 miles.

The Hindu philosophers have the following rule for determining

the diameter and circumference Tn limitin', cimtinfrrmre. Multiply fho

given diameter which they call Inijnns * by the multiplier 9,927 termed

ijnnit,^ and divide the product b^ the divisor 1.250 called hhntj-f ami tlm

quotient, hihtlhi7 will he the circumference.* Tn find fits dinnu-lrr. Mill-

1 There is little known of this astrono-

mer, hut that ho was a native of Uni. and

according to D’Herbelot, preceptor of

Adhadul Daulah of the Howine dynasty.

Hammer Purgstall gives the date of his

death in A. II. 376, (A. 1). 98f5j at the

age of 85. He was the author of a work

on the fixed stars with illustrations and

two others less important.

* The calculations are discrepant.

Pnhsa reckons 5,020 [ \
and its diameter

1,600, while Brahmagupta gives 5,000 and

1,581 respectively and Ibn Tank 6,5%^
and 2,100. Albiruni, India, pp. 312 I,

66 II.

a The calculation of Eratosthenes (276

4

llOJ B. (!,), determined by a method

identical with that which would In* em-

ployed by a modern Astronomer, gives

tlm circumference at 250,000 stadia;

Posidonius (135 H. C.) made it 240,000

stadia or 30,TKK) miles. Lewis. Astron.

of the A nc, pp. 199 216.
*

bfjiinnm Sannk. •

6 ijutiiikfi. Do.

6 MTW, bfaijtik*i. Do.

1
fab'tfn. J>o.

• The rule in the Surya-Siddli.uiU is

to multiply the square of the diameter

by 10. and the wpmro root of the product

will be the circumference. The diameter
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tiply l ho given circumference by 1/250 the former divisor, and divide the

product by .'1,027, the former multiplier, and the quotient will be tlie

diameter. Thu rule of Archimedes as given in Greek works, is accepted

by the Hindus in the same manner, as an approximate calculation. The

gist of the rule is that the relation of the diameter to the circumference iB

the ratio of 7: 2*2, or about thrice the diameter and onb-seventh. Any

given diameter is multiplied by 22, and divided by 7, the quotient being

the circumference. Again the eirciunforenco multiplied by 7 and divided

by 22 gives the diameter. The fraction, however, is really loss than f and

greater than 1 It is evident that the Hindu rule was unknown to the

•Greeks or they would have vaunted it in their own praise. Glory bo to

Him who alone knoweth the relation of tho diameter to the circumference.

Now the method of ascertaining the diameter of the (earth’s) circum-

ference was after this manner. On a level plain by means of instruments

like the astrolabe, tlie nrmillnry sphere or tho quadrant of altitude, taking

the elevation of the north pole of the Kquinootial, they proceed northwards,

or southwards on the meridian line guided by the asholahe, and raise the

vertical indices above tho plane of the circle so that they cover one

another. And thus a distance is traversed which exceeds, or is less than

lie elevation above-mentioned by one degree. If the advance be to the

north, it w ill increase ; if to the south, the rowrse. Tlie distance from

beginning to end is measured and the result forms a degree. Thus the

circumference is found.

The ancients by this operation found tho degree to be 22 ftirmkh and

| or (Urj miles. When the plain of S.injir near Mausil, was selected by tho

Caliph Al Miimun for this experiment, K h ilid-b.-Abdu’l Malik Marwarudi

with a body of seientilie men went towards the north, and Ali.-b.-lsu

U^urlabi with another to the south. The former party found the degree

longer than tin* latter; for when each had measured their respective dis-

tances, it was found to he IS^ jitmikh or .V».j miles. The difference

is taken at 1,000 lNilivi reckons

tho relation of I ho diameter to the eir-

CUtuforenoo as 1,-50. 5,0-7, and Hrnhma-

gupta ns nearly 12,050 : 10,OSO. AUuruni,

II. 71-72.

* According to Albiruni, Archimedes

defined it to bo something between 1{{

and (Cljap XYr
. p 80), but tho

statement of Abut Fazl is correct. The

book of Archimedes on tho Dimensions

of tho Circlo consists of three propoai*

tions 1st, every circle is equal to n right

nngled triangle of which tho sides con-

taining tlie right angle are equal respec-

tively to its ratlins and eirenmferenco.

2nd, tho ratio of the area of tho circlo to

the sqnaro of its diameter is nearly that

of 11 to 14. 3rd, tho circumfcrenco of tho

circle is greater than three times its

diameter by a quantity greater than

of tho diameter, bnt less than f of the

same. Smith. Art. Archim.
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between the two was } of a mile. 1 Mini tin as a test, asked the two parties

the distance between Mecca and Baghdad. According to the above calcula-

tion, multiplying 12° 40' by 50;, miles which is a degive, they made the dis-

tance to be 720 kos .* By the order of the Caliph the most level and short-

est route between the two cities was measured and the difference was

found to be slight. It is strange that the accurate (NasiruMdiiC 'JYisi in his

Tadkirah (ul L'dsirhjah. Liber Memorialis de astronomia) should ascribe to

the ancients what is related of the astronomers of Mamun’s age regarding

the measurement of a degree in the plain of JSan jar. Mulla Ivu^lm’ddiu Shira-

zi 8 in his Tuhfat (u’l Shahiyah donum reyin m) and other works, expresses

the opinion of the moderns in regard to the astronomers of that Caliph, in

the manner 1 have related. There has been undoubtedly a slip of the pen

in the Tadkirah. The Hindu astronomers make the degive 1 1- ytijanas,

4d(J dand. 2 cubits and 4 digits, and explain it after Mu* former manner.

Also on a level plain at .sunrise they regulate the course of yhofis by

means of the I'iiktajanfra which is an instrument like an hour-glass,

measured for (50 tjhnri*. With this they >\ulk eastwards After St ynjamts

and a fraction, there is a difference of one yhari and the day advanced by

(hat lime* This multiplied by (JOgiws the circumference of the Barth.

* Mr. Reuben Harrow hero remarks,

that from the spheroidity of the earth,

the degrees ought to increaso towards tho

north : hut this difference is much greater

than it ought to be according to theory.

* Mr. Harrow here notes in Gladwin’*

work, tlmt as the truo length of n degreo

is between 69 and 70 miles, find there is

reason to believe that tho menanre*

could not bo far wrong, it follows that

we have not tho truo length of their

measures.

* Haji KhaKfah gives the year of

his death as A. H. 720 (A D. 1370}. He

eomjKised the astronomical work alluded

to, for tho Emir Shah Muhatmnad-b -Mu-

tazz-b.-Tahir.

4 Mr. Reuben Burrow’s note on this is

as follows :
“ Their intent was evidently

to measure a degree of longitude in a I

parallel circle. Tho principle of the me-
j

thod was tho same ns that of our modern
j

longitude watches ;
and tho general 1

practice was to adjust the Niktajnuira to

tho time of the meridian they set. out

from : and to go eastward till the differ-

ence of the times shown hy it and by ob-

servation appeared to bo one yhari For

if tho instrument, was exact, whatever

meridian it was carried under, it would

still continue to show the time under tho

meridian of the first place : and if tho

place arrived at was one degreo more to

tho east, tho tirno found at that placo

(whether by tho sun’s rising or any other

method) would be one yhafi more, and so

in proportion ; and this is wlmfe is meant

by tho day beinc more advanced Tho

Hindus must doubtless have observed tho

necessity of allow ing for the change of

declination in the tune ofsuiuise; but

according to the mode prescribed by tho

author, it would l*j requisite to restrict

the time of making the A peri incut to

that of tho solstice.”
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DrSCKIITIOX OF THE InHPLAK COSTISENTH.

Tho Hindu philosophers describe tho terraqueous globe as comprising

seven insular continents and seven seas, the whole area of land and sea

measuring 1 7,957,750 yojnnas.

1. Jambu Dicipn* is an island surrounded by the ocean, and is the

habitation of the human race and the greater part of tho animal crea-

tion. They consider it together with half the ocean, as equal to a half of

the whole globe. Tho breadth of tho ocean is 130 yojnnas, and tho

breadth of the island is 1,205 yojnnas, of which (55 are water, and the

HUperlieml area of this island with the sea is 3,978,875 yojnnas
,

of which

417,3(10 are water. They say that in the centre of tho Earth is a moun-

tain of gold like an axis, and that part of it which with reference to

Jamba Ihrtpu is above tho Earth, is called Snno'ru ami is 84,000 yojnnas

high. They believe that the degrees of paradise are on its summit and

around its sides. It is said to he the same depth below the surface, and this

is known as Hathrnnnl and extraordinary fables are told of it. This is tho

account of the fanatical truditionists of this people, but the learned among
them, like the (Ireeks, do not admit of a height over fnrsakh.

2. Sh'ikn-ihnpn : ball the sea bounds it on out? side, and its superfi-

eial extent is 427,121. yojnnas. lieumd this is a sea of milk, of 801,097

yojnnas.

3. Shalmali Ihi'fpn ; 320,120 yojnnas. Ileyond this is ascaof curds, of

(533,553 yojnnas.

» Var. 7,957,752.

* Tho description of those islnnds thoir

extent, position nnd reference to Karo*

poan Geography, form a literature of

their own, too disputed nnd uuceitain ia

their details for dogmatism, were tho

Quranic Cosmography credible enough to

bo worth it. " Manifold are the opinions

of people,” says Brahmagupta, "relating

to tho description of the earth and to

Mount Morn, particularly among those

who study tho Pursuits mid the religious

literature.” 1 content myself with in-

dicating for reference, Gimps. XX to

XXXII of Albiriini, and the Vishnu Pa-

rana which represents the geographical

system of the rest. To these may bo

added the dissertation of the confident

bat unsafe Wilford on the Sacred Isles

j

of the West in tho VIII Vol. of tho As.

|

Him which will satisfy by bewildering

the curiosity of tho reader. Tho text has

Jammu, instead of Jambu, tho insular

continent deriving its tmmo from tho

Jamlm tree, the f’uyenui Jambu, tho

Kugenia Mohnvensis of LiiuKcus nnd J.

domoHticu of Kumphius who considers it

uh tho most exquisite of tho tropical fruits

after the maug.-stiu. Kd Her. I, 32. The
Vishnu Purana makes the apples of this

tree as large ns elephants : when they are

rotten they fall upon tho crest of tho

mountain am) from their expressed jnico

is formed the Jambu river, the waters of

which enable those who drink them to

pass their days in content and health,

snbject neither to decrepitude nor to

decay.
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4. Kushi Dwi'pa : 28(5,749 yojanas. Beyond this is a sea of butter, of

459,792 yojanas.

5. Krauncha Diripa: 181,(584 yojanas. The soil beyond is the juice of

sugarcane, of 250,504 yojanas.

(j. (Joinedaka Dmpu : 80,580 yojanas. The sea beyond is of wine, of

71,048 yojanas.

7. Pttshkara Dwi'pa

:

14,204 yojanas. Beyond is the sea of sweet

water, of 28,100 yojanas.

The breadth of each sea is 1150 yojanas, and the breadth of eaeh island,

70 yojanas. In these six last Dwi'pas , are loeated the degrees of the lower

regions. The seven seas measure together 11,079, 47
4
yojanas and the dry

land 4,878,278 yojanas.

The habitation of men and animals extends to the 5!5rd degree of

latitude, being 728 yojanas.

pKsnnn’ioN OF Jamiu' Pwipa.

The legends regarding the six islands being beyond the limits of credi-

bility, I put them aside and confine myself to a few part iculars regarding

Jainbu.

Dividing the ocean, at each of the four rani inal directions with relation

to the equatorial line, stands a city whose fenced walls are of bricks of

gold. 1. Yamakofi The earth's longitude is reckoned from this, but in

the Greek treatises the Hindu canon is said to be based as O' of longitude)

bn Gnnytlizh

}

the Greeks being really unaware f1*001 what point their

1 This is said to ho a fortroBS built, by

Zohak in the city of Babylon. Some ac-

count of it will bo found in tho 2 Vol*

(Mncan's edit ) of the Shahnamnh, Thi-

ther, fled Afrasiah pursued by Kni K huflran

and the fort wan twico captured by him.

In tho Shdhnfimnh it aj pears to bo tho ci-

tadel of Gnngbihisht, the capital of Afra-

siiih, and near it flowed tho river Zirah

which Kai Khasran crossed in his second

attack. Firdausi presumes upon either

tho ignoranco or the geographical know-

ledge of his renders, and leaves them to

believe or discover its existence. Accord-

ing to Atbiruni, Abu Maqudiar based his

canon on this pluce as a first meridian,

See Reinaud’s Introduction to Abulfcda’s

Geog. V, ccxx, et seq. Kang or Kangkia,

he says, is according to ancient Chinese

writers Hogdiann. Uawlinaon thinks it

to be a IVblevi word meaning ‘ heaven/

and Hyde (I)c rolig, Vet. Pers.) considers

it synonymous with tho terrestrial Para-

di*o Tho name apjiears as Cancadora in

a note to Humboldt’s Cosmos If, (OtteJ.

Keinaud's interesting dissertation on this

meridian and that of Arin or A tin will ro-

pay perusal. Jle considers the lalfer nnruo

to bo a corruption of Ptolemy's ’Oftyij

transliterated as Ozein iiPjf by the Arabs

which by copyists’ omission of diacritical

points became t'ji) and thus lost its trne

pronuncistion. This is confirmed by the

fact that the Hindus called them first

meridian indifferently.
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longitude was taken. 2. Lanka} 3. Siddhapura. 4. Romaka. Each of

those is distant 90 dcgrocs from its neighbour and 180° from that which

is opposite to it. The mono tain Sumeru is distant 9° from each. The

northern sides of these lie under the equinoctial circle which in Sanskrit is

called Vin^anuLvfitta} This circle passes over the zenith of the inhabitants

of these four cities, and the sun twice in the year reaches the zenith, and

day and night throughout the year are nearly equal. The greatest altitude

of the sun is 90.° II is progression is from Lanka to Romaka. from thence

to Siddhapura, continuing to Yaiuako(i and back to Lanka. When the sun

is in the meridian of Yamakoti, it is sunrise at Lanka, sunset at Siddhapura,

and midnight at Romaka, and when it is midday in Lanka, it rises at

Rornaka, sets at Vnninko|i
f
and is midnight at. Siddhapura. When he is in

the meridian of Romaka, it is sunrise at Siddhapura, sunset at Lanka ami

midnight at Yamako^i. When in the meridian of Siddhapura, the sunrises

at Yamako^i, sets at Romaka and it is midnight at Lanka. There is a

difference of 15 tjharis between each of these four places.

Again, north of Lanka towards Sumeni there are said to he three

mountains: Jliintrhuht? Hnnaku(a and Xishadha. These three mountains

in this order stretch across from the shore of the eastern sea to tho

western quarter. From Siddhapura to Sumeni also are three oilier ranges .

S’l'inya-ranta, S'nkla
,
and Si la. There is another mountain between Yama-

koti and Sumeni, called Mdhjamnfa adjoining Xisliiulha and Nila, and

another between Romaka and Sumeni called Gandhumddana whose extremes

meet the same two ranges.

Extraordinary are the legends regarding these mountains which can-

not here he particularised, hut something shall he set down of tho region

between Lanka and lliimichala, anil a little stand exemplar for much.

This intervening country is called Wiarata-khanda. Ilhdrata was a mighty

sovereign and this tract was named after him. From Lanka to Himachala

which is 52 degrees, the country is inhabited, the settlements being parti-

cularly frequent up to tho tStli degree, and less so through the remaining

four, on account of the extreme cold.

Awarding to their supposition a celestial degree is equal to 14 yojanas

on earth; the whole fifty-two degrees therefore are 728 yojanas which they

I Lanka and Ujjain. With AdelariPdo

Bath, Gerard of Cremona, Albert tho
i

Groat and linger Bacon tho name ap-

pear* a* Arim or Arym, and this place
j

tecoirod the name of the Cnpola of the
j

•arth which was also applied to Lanka.

Kaiu. ocxlviii. 1.

a

R Himav:in is tho name in the Vish^n

Purana. Hinui in Sanskrit signifies snow,

and in a derivative form tho name may

he traced in the Thracian Htcmus.
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consider to represent the habitable world. Ret ween Himrichnbiftnd Honm-

kuja lies Kinnara-khanda comprising 1 2 decrees of hit it ude. Ref ween H etna-

ktita and Nishadha is llarikhanda comprising the same number of decrees.

Between Siddhapum and Sringu-vanta is occupying*^ deprives.

Between S'pnga-vanta and Shukla lies IIiranmaya-khamf witli 12sflegreos of

latitude, the whole of which is of gold. Between Shukla and Nila is the

tract called Ramyaka-khandu comprising the same number of degrees of

latitude, and between Yamakoti and Mt'ilyavauta is IVutditisrn-khanda with

an extent of 70°. Intermediate between (iandliammlana and Roniaka is

Ketumdla of 70°. Between Malyavanta, (iandliumadana, Nishadba and Nila

is H&vrita and extends 14° on each quarter. 1 The superficial measurement

of these nine divisions is said to he equal, though the breadth of some is

less than that of others.

On the four sides of Sumeru are four other mountains; that, on the side

of Yamakoti is called Mandat'd ; that towards Lanka, iSmjaudhn Vnrvata ; on

the Itomaka quarter, Vijaila, and towards Siddliapura, NiqxirMi. The

height, of each is 1S,<)00 ynjana*.

The nine divisions of Jambu-dwdpa having been recorded, I now

proceed to relate some particulars of the first division, Jihdrata-khnnda.

Between Lunka and llimaeliala are said to he seven mountain ranges, ex-

tending from east to west and smaller than the former ranges. These are,

Mahnulra
,
S'ukti

,
Malaya

,
Rikjtha, Vanyalm, Sitltya, Vindltyi*

The tract between Lanka and Mahendra is called Indra-khanda ; be-

tween it and S'ukti, Kamr; between S'ukti and Malaya, Tdniraatrna

;

between

Alalasa and Kiksha, (lafdm.di'wat

;

between itikslia and Bariyafru, A ay

khanda ; between Pariyatra and Saliva, Sanunjitkhanda. The tract, between

Saliya and Yindhya is divided in two parts, the eastern of which is railed

Kumdra-khanda
,
and the western Ydntna-kkanda *.

The upper half of the globe would bo represented by the accompany-

ing plate.

1 These tracts wero named after tlio Mahindm Malci or hills of Maliiadro.

nine suns of Agnidhra, tho king of I Huk ti or SuktiinuL is doubtful. Snliyu is

Jamhu-dwipa, who weio named, Nahhi,
!

tho northern jiorlion of the (Hints, tho

Kimpurusha, Ifarivarsha, llavptn, Itamya,
j

monnt unit of Lho Konkan
;

Hikslia, tlio

11 ini n vat, Kuru, Hhadrdiva, and Kota- mountains of Gondwuna Vindhyn is

mala. Vishpu Pur. Seo also tho Sid* hero restricted to tho eastern division of

dbinta Siromani whero all them names tho chain. Pariyiitra or Psripatra is tho

and divisions occur. northern and western portion. The etas-

• I correct the readings of tho text sifieation seems to hare boon known to

from the Vishpu Purina. The Mali indra Ptolemy. 8oo Wilson’s note. Vish P.J74,

chain extends from Orissa to Gondwana, 4 Por KnmAm, which is Knmirika in

part of which near Ganjam is still called Wilford, the Vishnu P. ha# Gsndharva.
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Lacnnu.

The I findtiH also divide the world into three regions. The upper is

named Swar-luka, where the good receive the reward of their virtuous life.

The middle region is Ithur-loku, which is the abode of mankind. The

lower is (felled Pdtdla-hjka
,
where the wieked receive the punishment of

their evil deeds

The religious teachers of this creed conceive the world to be a super-

ficies divide into fourteen parts. Seven superior, viz., Bhur-loka
,
Swar-luka

,

Mahar-ioha, Jmui-loku
,
Tupo-lokn and Sahja-h>ku ; and the same number

inferior, Alula
,

Sy^hila, 1 itala
, Tnlutala

,
Mahtitnlu, Husntalu , and IViUiluM

They relate extraordinary legends regarding the inhabitants of each regi^

which cannot he inserted in a summary narrative. '

This people also speak of seven seas and seven islands
(din'pas), and

nine divisions of Jamhu-dtr/pu, but there is considerably diversity in their

order, extent and other particulars; as for instance, the mountain Sunieru is

reckoned to be 84,000 ijojmms above ground, and 32,000 in breadth and
1(»,000 below the surface of the earth and the same in breadth. The
habitable earth is not confined, they think, only to Hharatakhanda nor even
to dambu-rfinpa. They say that beyond the ocean there is a land of gold*
which is the abode of men. Their duration of life extends to a thousand
years, neither more nor less Sickness and grief come not nigh them,
neither have they fear nor greed nor ignorance. They follow not evil

speaking nor jealousy nor calumny ami live in peace, in rectitude and in

charity. They lose not the vigour of youth, neither are they invaded by
weakness or decrepitude. They are of the same creed and race and have
no distinction of food or clothing, and their vv ishos are gratified without
toil. Of the other islands in like manner are wonderful legends told which
the ordinary rigid formalist would not admit to a hearing, hut do not
surprise the adoring believer in Pivine Omnipotence.

They also divide Kumarakhanda into two parts. The country where
the black antelope is not found they call MMichhu.de** and regard it with

1 Thos® arc somewhat varied in tho
\

different Pnranus.
I

* This is Pushkura the 7th Pit »jw, and

recalls “ the laud of Ucvilath where gold

grovveth” in the 2nd Chap, of (ipnesis.

3 Tho Mlechchhns are tho Kirutan of

tho Vishnu Pur., tho inhabitants of tho

mountains east of Hindustan according

to H. H. Wilson. Wilford places them in

the mountains of tho Deccan. All this

passage is taken from tho ordinances of

Mium and tho names are marred in tho
taking. Mann writes as follows in Sir
W. Jones’ translation : Chap. II.

(17.) Between tho two divine rivers

Saraswati and Drishadwoti lies tho tract
of land which the sages have named
Brah m&varta because it was frequented

by gods.

(U>.) Kurukshotra, Matsya, P&nohala
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contempt and unworthy of existence. The region wlieco that animal is

indigenous is called Jay-th s, and it is subdivided into four parts. 1 An/a-

varta %
bounded on the oust and west by the oeean, and north and south by

two mountain ranges of Hindustan : 2 Mailhya-ih s. to the east of which is

Illahiibas and to the west the liver YimWi, twenty-live from 'J'hanesar,

and bounded t«> tin* north and south by the same ranges. A Ihahianrikh-

des (Hrahmarshi). comprises live places : l, Thanesar and it ^ dependencies;

o Ha irath (rat. Hairath); A. Kampila (rat. Kanilah), I. Mathura; o,

Kanauj. A Ilrahinacarta, the fertile tract between the Saisuti (Sarasvvati)

and Kakasi (l)rishadwati) rivers.

On Tfkremkhi. l.oxuririH

The Hindus term longitude lawhann. and make ii consist of 1S(1
J

, after

the manner of the (i reeks. They reckon its beginning (as <)” of longitude)

from Ymnakofi in the f.irthe.st east, apparent l\ because following the move-

ment of night and day. the nearest point to its origin is selected. The

tireeks reckon from the Islands of the Hlest. There are si\ l islands of the

western ocean formerly inhabited, but now submerged beneath the sea.

From their delightful climate, their elioiee production of fruits and flowers

and the luxuriance of their vegetation, they w ere aeeonnled u paradise.

Men call them the Kternal Islands (
the Fortunate ( ). Some

or Kanyriknhja Snrusena or Mathura form number of the a! rd)v Mandpuv vt\itat.

tho region called Hrahmarshi, distin- They include specifically the (binary

guishod from Brnhnmvnrta. IhI mds and the Madeira group, though

(21.) That country which lies between tin* \ /.ores and tho Cape do Verde have

Himuvat and Vindhya to tho east of shared tin* distinction. A table of t hoir

Vina^ntm and to tho west of Prayiiga, is ancient ami modern names will lie found

eelebruted by the title of Madhya-de-.i in W Smith's Diet. f)f those Canaria

or tho central region. is “till retained and said to have been

(22.) As far as tho eastern and an far L'iveu from tlm multitude of dogs Hint

ns the western oceans, between llie two ran wild them Nivai ia, aptly deseribes

mountains just mentioned lies the tract Teneriffe, anil Ferro was the chief ineri-

which tho wiBO havo named Ariavarta, dian from whieh longitudes were reckon-

or inhabited by renpectable men. • ed before their compulation from riationnl

Burnell in his translation explains Vina- observatories. It is here at the extreme

Sana as the terminus of tho Saras wati. of the earth, wripara yai/jt, that Homer

PrayAga is of course, Allahabad. Wilford plaecs the abodo of tho yellow-haired

identities tho Drishadwati as the Caggar Hhadamanthus and the Flyman fields,

or Gagar, but tho courses of these rivers Od IV, fiCw. In the 2nd Book of tho

must have considerably altered. Cf. AAHBHZ J2TOPIA Lucian fimrrntes his

Wilson, Vishnu Purana, p. 181, note. visit to the inland and describes tho

1 Tho number mentioned by Ptolemy ebief city in terms that reeall the new

and Pliny instead of seven, the actual
;

Jerusalem of the Apocalypse. His ml*

K
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ftfwerfc that flic Fortunate Isles are 24 in number between the Eternal

Islands and the sea-shore. Of the Greeks, some take the reckoning of lon-

gitude from tho shoro of the western (Atlantic) ocean which they call

Wm*, 1 which is 10° east of the Eternal Islands. The distance of

the shore from the islands in 222’ farsnkh according to the system of the

ancients, or I8h„ farsnkh according to the modems, the latter being guided

to this conclusion hy observation of tho motion of the Zodiacal signs in

succession and the proximity of the place. In the longitudinal reckoning of

places both are agreed. The longitude is an arc of the equatorial between

its point of upper intersection with th

ing of the habitable earth (the fir

intersection with the meridian of the

distance between the place and the fir

To find the louyitude ; at the first

ventures would scorn to lmvo inspired

tho pen of Mandovillo and Imvo fore-

stalled Miinchanaon.

Remand notices tho distinction or con-

fusion nmdo by tho Arabs between tho

Eternal Isles or Islands of the Must, and

tho Fortnnato Isles. Abnlfeda confounds

them but 1 1m Sayd places tho Fortunate

Isles among tho Eternal and about them,

making tho latter 6 in number and tho

former 21 and distributing them among

tlio 1st, 2nd, and 3rd climates between

tho 16th and 30th degrees of north latitude,

thns allowing the inference tlmt the For-

tnnato Isles nro the Canaries ami tho

Eternal tho Capo de Verdo. Ue«g. Abalf.

Infcrod. ccxxxiv.

1 According to a fragment of Phavo*

rinns, not a Greek word, but derived from

tho barbarians probably connected with

Sanskrit. Among tho Crooks tho son of

Ui^nns and Gaia, became in physical

goography, a r»n»r or stream circumfluent

round tho earth, and the largo expanses

of water aro distinguished by Herodotus

as *«<w. But the idea of tho encircling

waters become transferred as a se-

condary moaning to tho ocean and spe-

cifically to tho Atlantia which was called

the Great $ea, tho Outer Sea,the Atlantio

e meridian measured from the begin-

st meridian), and its point of upper

given plaee, and the interval is tho

st meridian at its nearest side *

meridian or a place whose longitude

or simply tho Ocean. Smith’s Diet.

Geog.

AVienna well expresses the mystoriouB

dangers that confronted a mariner on

its unknown waters beyond the pillars

of Hercules.

: pnrro in oeeiduam plagam.

Ab liis rohunnis gurgitem esse intormi*

,
limn,

Late patere pelagns, extendi salnm,

Himilco tradit
; nullus liaec ndiit freta:

Nullus carinas acquor lllud intulit,

Desint quod alto flabru propellentia,

Nnllufl(|ue pnppirn spiritus cteli juvet

:

Dehincqnod aothram qnudnm amictn ves-

tint

Cnligo, semper nebula condat gnrgitim

Et emssiore nnbilnm perstet die.

Oceanns iste est, orbis effnsi procnl

Circnmlntrator, isto Pontns mnximus

Orm Mnritimro.

8 This is tho literal translation, but it

,
most bo taken to include the meaning

that tho arc of the equator intercepted

between the two meridians may bo rec-

koned on any parallel of latitude as well

as on the equator. It most be remem-

bered with reference to what is termed

tbo point of upper intersection that all

j
south of the equator is sappoeed to be
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is known, observe the exact time of the occultutiou of light in a lunar eclipse,

its duration and initial or total reappearance, aud let a similar observation

be made at the place whose unknown longitude is required. If the time bo

the same on both, their longitude will be the same. If the time he later at

the place required, the city is more to the eastward. 1 The difference of tho

times of observation is taken, nnd an excess in the number of degrees over

the place whose longitude is known, is allotted on the calculation of six

degrees for every yluiri and fifteen degrees for every hour, reckoning

4 minutes to the degree.* If the time be earlier, the city is more westerly

aud the calculation is tho reverse of that for the east. According to tho

system of the Hindu astronomers who begin their reckoning of longitude

from the east, in the first instance, the number of degrees will diminish,

and in the second ease, increase.

On Terkkm'kial L.\nm>K.

This is called by t ho Hindus Ahha. It is reckoned from Lanka and

carried to the 52nd degree of latitude. All within this region is populous,

but less so up to 1 further (north) on account, of the severity of the cold.

The Greeks reckon their latitude from tho equator, and as their circle

passes through Lanka, there is no discrepancy and the result is tho same.

The latitude of a place is an arc extending from the equator between tho

meridian of the place, and its npper intersection with tin* equinoctial. In

short it is the distance of the meridian of tho city from the equinoctial,

and that is the degree of the elevation of the pole (above the horizon of

tho place).

To find the latitude.'6 Take the altitude of a (circumpolar) star that is

water amt uninhabited and that therefore

tho npper half circle only of tho equa-

torial ia considered.

1 Tho rulo in tho Snrya Sidd hints is

as follows

:

At the given place if tho Moon’s total

darkness (in her eclipse) begins or ends

after the instant when it begins or ends

at tho Middlo lino of tho Earth, then

the given place is E. of tho Middlo line,

(bat if it begins or owls) before tho ins-

tant (when it begins or ends on the

Middle line, then) the given place is west

of the Middlo line

* “ After having found tho longitudi-

nal difference between two placet, he

observes a lunar eclipse aud lixos in day-

minutes, the difference between tho time

of its appenranco in tho two places.

Tulina rnuliplies thoso day-minutes by

tho circumference of tho earth, and

divides tho 'product by 00, vit., tho

minutes (or Goth parts) of tho daily revo-

lution. Tho quotient is tho number of

tho ynjana* of the distance between tho

two places.” Albiruui, India, xxxi,

Each
, p. 313 I

& Albiruui says in his 2fJth Chapter on

India, that the Hindu me^iod of deter-

mining the latitude of a place bad not

come to his knowledge.



coDKtaiitly visiblt% mid ascertain its highest and lowest points of ascension

Subtract the lesser from the greater and add half the remainder to the

lesser, or subtract it from the greater. The result of this process of addi-

tion and subtraction gives the latitude of the place. Or

During either equinox, take the altitude of the sun at noon. Subtract

this from DU J

and the remainder is the latitude of the place. Or

When the sun enters the lirst of Oaneer, take its greatest altitude and

subtract its total declination. The remainder will give the co-latitude.

Subtract this from !>U and the remainder gives the latitude of the place.

b very place whose longitude is less than IK) is called west longitude,

and greater than DtH east longitude. According to the Hindus it is the re-

verst 1
, hvery place whose latitude is less than 33

J

,
is south, and greater

than 3.‘l
,
north latitude 1

In oilier to ascertain the (times of) wordly events, at the sun’s first

entry into Aries, they observe its rising ut Lanka, and finding the horos-

cope, they assemble to determine the calculation and this they call Lank-
uilaya Lujan 8 The oblique ascension is used to determine the relative con-

ditions ot any particular place, and is called Xayi -mlaya Laymi. The Greeks
observe this system, but they have two /o/v or horoscopes, one at the

1 As before ivimnked. all Mow the

equator is supposed to be water ami does

not count as latitude, ami the upper

hemisphete only, repieients the oorwetmoj,

and as Albinini says in his Will Chap,

ter the reader is to imagine the habitable

world as lying on the northern half of

the earth, or more aeeurately in one-half

of this half, i. r
,
in one of the qiiartcis

of tlm earth.

8 The etymology of these terms is

thus given in the ^iddhaiitu ^ hum.mi.

1 hat point of tlie eeliptie which is, at

any time, on the eastern lufti/on is call-

ed the Laj^ia or horoscope. This is ev-

pressod in signs and degrees and reckoned

from the lirst point of stellar Alien.

Tlmt point which is on the western

horizon is called the Astu-Lugmi or set-

ting horoscope. The point of the ecliptic

of tho nioridin^ is called the Madhya-
Lngtm or middle horoscope ^eultniunt-

ing point of the ecliptic
) The Udnyn-

Lagim ia the rising horoscopo or tho

point of the ecliptic which conics to tbo

eastern liou/.oii at the same time with

the pi.met, its AMa-Lngna being the net-

ting bmosenpr or the point of the ecliptic

which is on the eastern hori/on when
tlu‘ planet reaches the western horizon.

According to a paper in the As. lies.

IJ, by Satnuel Davis, the Hindus signify

b) the Lagna of Lanka, those points of

the cijuntor which rise respectively with
each doth degree of the ecliptic in a
tight sphere, answering to the right

ascension in any latitude. By the Lagna
of any particular place, the oblique as-

cension or the divisions of tho equator
which rise in succession with each sign
in an oblique sphere. By the horoscope
is signified the point of tho ecliptic rising

nt a given time after satirise, the rule to
tind which is given in the SiiryaSiddhfmta,

(Bapu Deva, p. 39). Tbo omphalos
which marked Delphi as tho centre of

ti recce and of tho Earth, existed in tho

temple of Delphi during the historic

period.
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ixtrenio cast to ascertain the circnnfstancts of one hemisphere and tlio

lecond at the cupola of the earth which is the means ot discovering the

londitions of the other. They consider that as the circle of the meridian

tuts the globe of the earth, it appears as a circle on its circumference and

Intersects the equatorial line. The point of intersection ( Lanka) is called

the cupola or the centre of the earth. Some suppose the cupola to l>o in

the middle of the otVoegcn/, that is at a spot situated in Lon. !!()', Lnt. 33
u

.

Others place it in the fourth climate. Lon. St’, Lat 3t>\

A brief description of the cosmogony according to the strange theo-

ries of Hindu sages having been given. I here note some particulars of the

system of the Greeks to relio\o the dnness of this exposition.

There arc nine integral 1 heavens. 1. The greatest heaven, called also

1 Tho Istilaliatu‘1 Kunun describes the

heavens { )
ai of (no kinds (1 ) the

integral or independent < )
which me

not parti of other heavens, and, (- tho

supplemental or dependent
( )

that

are so. Tho integral sphere is simple

( \ vv hen it Iiih no dependent sphere,

inch as the great or erystallino heaven
;

and it is compound ) if it 1ms such,

like tho heavens of tho planets. Its defi-

nition of tho word “heaven"

corresponds to that of ^*»T at p. Ik

The great or erystallino heaven, the

sphere sa-r' which ineludes all

others is called also tho heaven of heavens,

the universal heaven ( tXlf *-^lj*), tho

starless, the lofty, tho all-comprehending,

Ac. It is the pninom mobile having a

swift motion from K. to W. completed in

less than 21 hours, and its movement
carrion round the other heavens and all

in them, for being itself tho prime motor,

it possesses tho force to compel the mo-
tion of all included by it, for it is the

motor of them in et*enht rei and of all

in them per acculena. Seo Art. p.

1135. This is almost the identical lan-

guage of Blundevilo’s Exercises as quoted

by Aldis Wright in his edition of Bacon's

Essays, p. 57. The crystalline sphere of

Anaximander *>• Kurwi^.i a

middle ages as a cosmical theory and tha

lirm uncut was Mippnxcd to consist of

hom K to 10 glassy spheres encasing

each other liko the coats of an onion.

I lie vault was called crystalline from tho

supposed eondensit mu of the air into u

solid transparent body by I lie, u. | ion of

ti'-ry ether. In (lie doctrine of Empedo-

cles, the idea of transparency prodomi-

nuted hi the eoinpuriMiii with ieo {npita

raAAoi), no reference being mado to tho

oiigin of ice through cold, for the fiery

ether lay beyond the con tiro s of the actual

m imepheic and the stars wme cni1Midercd

mum bodies. (Aiistot. Meteor. 1, 3 Do
Code, 11, 7

;

. See lluiriholdt. Kohiiioh

HI, pp. !<;«>— f»K. The passage in Milton

i 14 W,,H known regarding this sphere.

They pasi i <1 tlio planets seven, they

passed the lived

And that crystalline sphere whose balance

weiglis
#

The trepidation talked and that jird

moieit. *

Par. host. Ill, pp. 481-7.

Alhiruni (Cap. xx; accepting the nccos-

sity of eight spheres, sees no object in a

ninth, which was unknown to Plato, as

Aristotle proves that each* moving body

is bronght into motion by something out*

side itself arid the mover of tlio ninth

may move the eight without its iutervcp*
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the crystalline, whoso revolution is tho cause of night and day. 2. The

heaven of the fixed stars. 3. The heaven of Mercury. 4. The heaven of

Jupiter. 5. The heaven of Mars. 6. The heaven of the Sun. 7. The

heaven of Venus. 8. The heaven of Mercury. 9. The heaven of the

Moon. There are besides fifteen minor spheres. Again, the elemental

spheres 1 are nine in number.

Tho first is of Fire : its convex adjoins the concave of the sphero of

the moon.

The second, of Air: of this there are four strata, viz., 1. volatilised

where the fluid is permeated by vapour, for the ascending vapours do not

reach this point but become dissipated. It is here that comets, Zodiacal

light,* luminous streams and meteors and the like have their origin. The

Hindus regard them all as astral bodies of which they number a thousand

kinds, aud believe that they are always in existence but only occasionally

visible 2. predominant, where the shooting stars are observed : 3. boreal
,

which is a vaporous wind and extremely cold in which clouds, lightning,

thunder and thunderbolts take their rise : I. dense, aud this adjoins the

spheres of Water and Earth.

The third, of Water: this surrounds the earth and from the effect of

light and contact with carlh, does not retain its original purity and thus

waters varying in sweet, saline, clear, and turbid qualities spring from the

soil and arc diverse in their scantiness, excess, limpidity and density.

* Tho elemental spheres are numbered

by Achillea Tillius. 800 Sir K. Lewis,

Astr. of tho A no., p. 173, ami 00-101.

8 Tho term Nezuk or Xo/zak (a short

speur) was first applied, according to

Uumboldt, (Kosmos 1, 128 Otto), by tho

Court astronomers of Persia to the strange

light novor before observed, seen in 1088

iu Persia and described by tho great tra-

veller Chardin. Inhis.tdisdu Voyii'jt',

however, ho applies tho term nyatak to

the famous comet which appeared over

nearly tho whole world in IG88 and whoso

head was so hidden iu the west that it

could not bo seen in tho horizon of Is-

pahan. Dominicus Cassini who was tho

first to investigate this phenomenon and

who observed t in Bologna when it was

•eon by Chardin in Persia, has maiutaiued

with Mairan that the phenomenon ob-

served in Poraia was the Zodiacal light.

Humboldt expresses Lis wonder tbat so

striking a natural phenomenon which he

had witnessed so often on tho summits

of tho Andos and in the plains of Vone-

zuoln, should have failed to attract the

attention of physicists and astronomers

till tho middlo of tho 17th century.

s “Tho belief in tho existence of non-

luminous stars was diffused amongst the

ancient Creeks and in tho early ages of

Christianity. Tho doubt as to the pass-

ing away and reappearance of stars is

expressed by Pliny in his mention of

Uipparchus, ‘ Stolho an obiront naaceren-

turveh’" Tho authority of Humboldt

is opposed to the doctrine of their anni-

hilation and affirms that the cosraical

alteration is merely the transition of

matter into now forms and that dark

cosmical bodies may by a renewed pro-

cess of light again beoome luminous.

Kosmos III, pp. m-m. Qtti.
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The fourth, Earth : this according to their notions lies in thm> strata

(a) that which by tho bounty of the Creator came forth from tho waters and

subjected to heat becaino dry land, wherein is the region of mountain

and mine and the habitat of the greater number of animals; (/?) clay, which

is earth mixed with water; (y) earth simple, and this is about the centre

of the globe.

Somo writers blindly following traditional lore hold Mint the Earth

like the heavens consists of seven vaults, and another school believes that

the heavens overshadow them nil, and that each earth is surrounded by

a mountain, as the mountain of Kof 1 surrounds this habitable world.

They also assert that the earths are of gold, and ruby and tho like.

Somo pretend that beyond Kaf there are seventy regions of gold, followed

by ns many of musk and imagine similar extraordinary strata. Though

fable may create a hundred other such fancies, no proof can substantiate

them.

Extent of Desert ani> If\m taiii.k Land.

The equinoctial is a great, circle, the two poles whereof are the two

poles of the earth. The one which is in the direction of Ursa Minor

called also lianat tin AWA, is the north pole. The constellation of the

Kid a is adjacent to it. The other is the south pole ,

8 When the sun passes

over this circle, night and day are of equal length in all places, either

1 Albirum says (XX III) that Ihotnonn-

tain called by bis people l£af, is Lnkn-

loka with the Hindus, (a fabulous belt of

monntnin Jjfandary, beyond the seven

seas and dividing tho visible world from

the regions of darkness). According

to the Zoroastrians tho mountain Ardiya

has a similar position. Tho jewelled

earths appear to bo connected with the

sides of Meru which are said to bo of

different gems.

* It is not a constellation bat

a of Ursa Minor, /. e the polar star.

Reinand (Abnlf. I. cxciv) calls it lo Che-

vreaa and points out that its other sig-

nification of Capricorn has led astray

several savants, notably Silvestre de Sacy

(Recneil des Notices t. VIII, p 148, efc,

178) The Bear which does not set for

those who live north of the equator,

serves the Arabs to mark the north while

Cnr.npns which is always visible to them,

marks the south. Kcitmnd Ibid,

* “It is well known", says Albirt'inl

(xxii)
11
that Hie north pole with us is

called the Crcat Bear, nnd the south polo,

Cnnopns But some of our people maintain

that in tho south of heaven too, thorn is a

Groat Boar of the same shape as tho nor-

thern, which revolves round the southern

polo." Tho .Greek word w»\at originally

signified a ball or sphere am^hcnco was

applied to the cavity of tho heavens. As

tho celestial vault lias only a herriispfiore,

tho word was afterwards used to denote

tho basin of a sundial, and at nn early

period was applied to tho central point of

tho hemisphere ortho vertex of the axis

of the sphere. Endoxuseiflploys it to de-

note the star nearest the North polo. Its

modern nse was established at a later age.

Lewis. Astr. of the Ano.
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actually or approximately, and this occurs in the first of Aries and Libra.

From this imaginary circle being drawn upon the concave surface of

the mnynus orbis
,
a great circle is delineated upon the earth which divides

it into two-halves north and south, tho periphery being called the equatorial

lino where night and day are always equal.

The horizon is of two kinds, the real and the sensible
,
and tho latter is

to be understood in two ways. The first is a circle parallel to the real hori-

zon and contiguous to the surface of the earth. Tho second is a circle which

divides tho visible portion of the sphere from the invisible, and this hori-

zon is also called the visible, the radial and tho horizon of vision. The

zenith and nadir are its two poles, which vary with the spectator and his

position. The real horizon is a great circle, having tho same two poles,

and tho distance of the first sensible horizon from the real
,
is half the earth’s

diameter, and by this the real horizon is obtained .

1 And as the equatorial

lino divides the earth into two halves, the northern and the southern, the

circle of the real horizon divides those t wo halves again into two, an upper

and a lower. Thus by these two circles, the earth is apportioned into

four quarters, an upper and lower northern, and similar southern divisions.

The Greeks supposed the northern quarter only to be above water, but

they have determined this by no proof. Its creation was assigned to the

power of the Sun, in order that animal life to which breathing is a necessity,

might secure tho rapacity to exist and the wondrous power of human

Rpecclt become manifest. Through tho force of the celestial light and

the aeerotional properties of matter in the upper regions, and by the action

of the winds and the commotion of the seas, lofty mountains and marvel-

lous configurations of hills and profound abysses were produced. And

because the tendency of water is to tlow downwards and the earth thereby

becomes viscous, the fermentation of heat and tho disintegrating process

of time caused the rise of mountainous ranges.

When (lie sun culminates in the northern signs of the ecliptic from

Aries to Virgo, its lowest declination from the equator will necessarily

occur in the southern signs. From Libra to Pisces are the signs culminating

in the winter solstice. At this time 1 the sun is nearest the sphere of the

1 That is, in those regions where tho

sun’s rays fall directly and not obliquely

upon the earth. So Albiruni says " The

country S. of the Line is not known and

the earth is tod much burnt to be habit-

able. Parts of the inhabited uorld do

not reach nearer the equator than to a

distance of several days journey. There

tho water of tho sea is dense because tho

snn so intensely vapourises the particles

of water that fishes and other animals

keep away from it The sun when

reaching the perigee of his excentrio

sphere, stands nearly in its utmost south-

ern declination and burns All the countries

over which he cnlminates. Chronology,
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earth nml the warmth is excessive, the heat absorbing moisture na may

be witnessed by experiment with a lamp. The solstice continues in the

same muii dimin' 2,100 \ ears and the entire revolution is made in 25,200

years, ouo-bnlf of this period living occupied in the nortlieru anti the other

in the southern sit'usd It is now in the Urd degree of i’ancer and the

opposite solstitial point is in the same degreo of Capricorn. It is this

ecliptic movement that has caused the northern quarter of the globe to

become terra jirma. Its superlieial area, according to the ancients, is

5,000,000 and according to the moderns 2,<>7H,2 farm kit. The rule to

find this is to multiply the diameter by
J

of the circumference and the

product will bo the measurement of the quarter of the globe,4 or divide

the superficial area of the whole globe by 4 and the quotient gives the

area of the quarter. There is a difference of opinion as to whether the

quarter of the globe was created term jirma or became so at- a later period

The majority incline to the latter belief from (he consideration of the

proximity of the solstitial points. They affirm that the whole of the fourth

part of tin' /'lobe was terra jirma , but that now a great part of it is sub*

merged such as the Internal Islands, (I recce and other places.

The oiKovfuvif is declared not to extend in latitude beyond the com*

plement of the greatest- declination of the Sun from the equator*1 which

is lib
' 2‘d' 4*1," us animal life could not exist beyond this point from the

severity of the cold. The superlieial area of the ooiov/un/ is taken by the

ancients from the equatorial line to a place whose latitude is equal to the

complement of the sun's greatest declination from the equator. Accord*

ini' to the (iurg.'mi ('anon, the superlieial area is 4,<iiiH.o02
J/„ fnrmkh

and according to the moderns '‘1/170,002
1
fmsnkh. Some say that, a

portion of the upper southern quarter adjoinin'' the northern quarter is

hrra jirma lniL not inhabited. Others affirm that it is inhabited as far as

219. Such.'iii’n Trans. I bn Khaldun has

a somewhat similar passage. Prolog 8(J.

Ed. ynatremero.

1 The precession of the equinoxes was

discovered hy Hipparchus. At that time

*he point of the autiimin! equinox was

about (i east of Spiea Yirginis. In

1750, t. *., about 1900 years afterwards,

jhis point was observed 20' 21' west of

Mmt star. H<noo the equinoctial points

will make an ontiro revolution in 25,745

years.

* See p. 25 where the circumference

•3 given at 8,000 hutakh and the dia

b

meter at 2.515/',. This into will apply

to these figures and give 50,90,00(1 without

the fraction.

That is to say, the greafcvl northern

d'dination fiorn f )»« equal or hong ac*

ending to our calculation 23' 27'* 27";

this subtracted from 9o will give the

complement of the vc from the equator

to the north pole; and this complement,

III., wr 32' 33" reckoned J,om the equator

measures tho limit, in Ao sense of the

text, within which men can livo and

hojnwl which in a northerly direction,

i ho) cannot.
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J0° south. Ptolemy 1 on his Geography allows 16° 25' and near the Zanj

and Abyssinian, further still. A few even suppose that the other three-

fourths of the globo are also above water and inhabited.

Anciont traditions relate that Alexander after his conquest of the

northern quarter of the globe, desiring to obtain somo information of tho

remaining quarters and of tho seas thereof, named several bold and scienti-

fic explorers for this duty, and supplying them, confident in tlioir provi-

dential mission in tho pursuit of knowledge, with six months’ provisions,

embarked them in a sea-going vessel. After sailing day and night, through

the period mentioned, they fell in with somo vessels, but from diversity

of tongues they were unable to understand each others’ intentions. A
fight ensued and Alexander’s party was victorious. With Romo of tho

captives thoy intermarriod. Tho children of theso mairiages spoko tho

languages of both tlioir parents and from those nurslings of life it was

discovered that a certain princo had despatched this band also with the

same object, and after a threo months’ continuous sail tho encounter had

taken place. But this account is disputed* In other ancient writings it is

related that Alexander sent out a party of scientific men thorougly pro-

ficient in tho knowledge of various languages, on an expedition by sea with

provisions for throo years. They wore instructed to sail eastwards for a

poriod of a year and a half towards the rising places of the stars, and then

to return and relate tlioir experiences. This party after sailing the ap-

pointed time reached a flourishing coast and they learnt that they had
penetrated to tho country of Baetria. Alexander for a time appointed

somo of his ministers to the government of this province.

At tho present day, thoso of moro exact information declare that the

south is inhabited in the same way as tho north. Of late years the Euro-
peans have discovered an extensive and populous insular continent which
tlioy have oallod tho New World. Somo shattered vessels had been hero

driven ashoro. A man mounted on horseback was s£en by tho inha-

bitants. Mistaking tho man and his horse for a single animal they were
overcome by fear and the country fell an easy capture.

1 Ptolemy placed the southern limit of

tho habitable world aa, Abul Fail rightly

•tatos later in the parallel of 1G4 degrees

of 8. Lut, at Antimerooo, and tho north-

ern limit in 65* N. Lat. which passes

throngh Thule, supposed to be the Shet-

land*. This range thoreforo includo

79| degree*. Tho total degrees of longi-

tndo of tho habitable parts of tho earth

ho noeonnts to bo 1774. Cosmog Fol

Vonet. 14SG, Cap XII and Me. CrindU-

Anc. Ind. 6.

* Such is the literal translation of thi®

ridionlous account but nothing in too

childish or incrediblo fok Abul FasTa

narrative.
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Division or tub Earth into Cointries.

Tho learned have divided the ohcoiyxcn/ into seven parts, to each of

which they have given tho name of xAtpa. 1 Some reckon from tho equator

ns Ptolemy shows in his Almagest.* Another school omitting 12° 46
#
north

of the oqnator, divide the remainder and terminate as is known at tho

«*U
U
31° parallel of latitude.8 In the former ease, therefore, tho parallel*

from tho equator will be soven circles and in the latter, eight. The seven

belts which these lines form are milt'd climates. A climate therefore is a

belt on the surface of tho earth between two'Hemi-c.irolcs parallel with

each other and with the equator, A climate increases in length as it np-^

preaches the equator; moreover its first parallel will be longer than its

second. It is demonstrable from (experiment with) spheres that every

parallel circle increases as it near* the equatorial line. The length of tho

first parallel of tho first climate is said to he 11,85(1 miles approximately,

and the length of its second parallel 11.230, while tho length of tho last

parallel of the seventh climate is i ,<>27 farsnkh. lint every climate, liko

the longitudinal extension of the earth from west to east, is divided into an

* 8eo p. 11G, Vol. 2.

8 In tho Almagest (II. 0) ho marks

ton climates north of tho oqnator, begin-

ning at tho parallel of Taprobuno in lat.

4> 15' and ending at that of Thulo in lat.

G3° ;
and in t ho smith, hoginning at tho

equator or tho parallel of Capo Ilaptum

and ending at tho parallel of Autimcrdo

in 16" 25'. In tho Geography ho gives

19 climates
;

os far as tho 16th climate

which is tho arctic circio, twelve aro de-

termined by tho incroaso of half an

hoar in tho longth of tho longest day,

the 13th and 14th, one hour, and tho 15th

and 16th, two hours. In tho remaining

climates within the arctic circio, tho days

no longer incroaso by hours but by

months. Diet, of Antiq W. Smith.

* Tho double theory of longitude is thus

explained by Albiruni iu his XXIX Chap.

(Suchau’s Transl . I. 304). “ Some adopt

as the beginuing of longitude the shore

of the Atlantic Ocean and they extend

the first quarter as far as tho environs

of Balkh So that Hhabnrg&n and

Ujjaia aro placed on the same meridian.

A theory which so littlo corresponds to

reality is quitn valueless. Others adopt

tho Islands of tho Happy Ones as tho

beginning of longitude and tho quarters

of the oiKovfiivit they extend Ihonco as

far as tho neighbourhood of Jurjan and

Nishnpur.” That is, with Ptolemy's divi-

sion of tho circa inference of tho globo into

8fio", tho 00° naturally foil In tho

middle of the habitable world and was

taken al tho central meridian. This was

accounted to pass through Lanka and IJj-

join but they deflected it for some strange

roason to tho N *W. Among tho Arabs,

some, after tho example of Ptolemy, took

their first meridian fiorn Lho
#
Fortunate

Isles, others from tho W. Count of Af-

rica making a difference of 1 O '. Aecfud-

ing to tho first computation the 90' fell

on Xi'shapur in Khora»an, and according

to tho second on tho town of Shuburghsn

about a day's march W . of Balkh. Sea

Remand, Geography, I. •eexliv. Thia

difference of 1(P may bo constantly ob-

served in comparing Abut FazPs longi-

tude with tho authorities of Abalfada.
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equal number of degrees of longitude, and not more or loss in proportion

to its length. The latitude of each belt varies.

There arc two reasons given for the selection of seven as this number.

The first is that ancient sages have verified by experience that each tract

of superficial area was specially connected with one of the planets, as for

instance, the first climate with Saturn. For this reason the inhabitants

of that zone generally are dark-skinned, curly-haired, long-lived and

indolent in action. Tins second climate, according to tho Persians, had an

affinity with Jupiter, but according to the Romans, with the Sun. The

third climate, in the opinion of the former, with Mars, in that of the latter,

with Mercury. The fourth, with the Sun, as tho first mentioned suppose,

but with .Jupiter according to the second opinion. Roth concur in ascrib-

ing the filth to Venus. The sixth is allotted by the first to Mercury, by

tho second to the Moon. The seventh, tho former connect with tho Moon,

the latter with Mars. The second opinion is that in former ages a single

monarch ruled tho whole habitable earth. With far-seeing and prudent

policy ho divided it severally among his seven sons.

Tho word clinuitt* may he taken in two senses, 1

viz., tho ordinary sense

in which men commonly speak of a tract of country as a climate, such as

Rome, Turan, Inin and Hindustan; and the true signification already

explained. Tn the latter meaning India is ail aggregate of the first, second,

third and fourth climates.

The beginning of tho first climate is defined by general opinion to be

north of the equator. Its latitude according to accurate information

is 1*2° 42' 2" 30'". Its longest day is 12 hours and to minutes. Its

centre has n location according to concurrent testimony, where its longest

day is It) hours. Its latitude is Id* 27' 20". Twenty large mountains and

thirty considerable rivers are comprised in it, and its population are gene-

rally black in colour.

The beginning of the second climate has a latitude of 27 3 21' 17" 58'".

Its longest day consists of 12 hours, fifteen minutes. Tho longest day at

its centre is lt> hours, 20 minutes. Its latitude is 2
1

’ 40'. It includes 27

mountains and 27 rivers. The colour of the inhabitants of this zone is

between black and wheat, colour.

Tho beginning of the third climate has a latitude of 27° 34' 2" 33"'.

Its longest day is 16 hours, 45 minutes. Its day at the centre is of 14

hours and tho latitude 30° 40'. It comprises 33 mountains and 22 rivers,

and its inhabitants are generally of a wheat colour.

The beginning of the fourth climate has a latitude of 33° 43' 17" 36'".

1 Ya^ut gives four acceptations of this term. Cf. p 26 et. seq. Introduction.
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Its longest day, 14 hours, 15 minutes. At the centre the longest day is of

14 horns, .10 minutes. Lat. .‘hi 22'. It includes 25 mountains and 22

rivers; the colour of its inhabitants is between wheat colour and a fair

skiu.

The beginning of the fifth climate is in Lat. \VS' O' 10" 5'". Longest

day, 11 hours, 15 minutes. Longest day at centre, 15 hours. Lat. 11° I5\

Colour of inhabitants fair. Has ill) mountains and 15 risers.

The beginning of the sixth climate is in Lat. lit 20' 5s" S'". Longest

day, 15 hours. 15 minutes. Longest day at centre, 15 hours, ill) minutes.

Lat. 15° 21\ lias 11 mountains lit rivers. Colour of inhabitants fair

inclinin'' to tawny and with tawny hail’.

The beginning of the sesenth climate is in Lat 17* 58*50" 17".

Longest day, 15 hours, 45 minutes. Longest this at centre, 10 hours. Lilt.

4S' 52'. Its mountains and risers as in t lie six! li eliitlut)Q|M
,

olntir of in-

habitants ruddy and white. Its extreme parallel accon^^^to general

opinion is in Lat cO 5

01 .11 of*'. The longest, das Iti liouisAl 5 minuteN.

The differences in latitude of these climates aie determined by tlm

increase of half an hour in the length of the longest day. from the last

parallel to t ho furthest inlialuted point is not included in a climate on

account of the paucity of its inhabitants. Some suppose the not t hern-

most parallel of the seventh climate to he t he exl rente of (ho habitable

world. According to oihers. the parallel of 5()'’ 2<»' is inhabited, but they

do not include it in this climate; and there is an island called Thule ill

Lat. t».‘C. t rum t he sex crity of the cold the inhabitants pass their days

in heated chambers. In Lat. i>.‘> do' is habitable laud the dwellers where-

in are Scsthians as recorded by Ptolemy. In Lat titi a tract has been

discovered the inhabitants of which resemble wild animals, as mentioned

by him in the (ieographiu. The remaining portion of the (piarter of the

globe is accord in}' to some, a tenant less waste, while others regard it as

simply unknown country. In Lat. 51 and a fraction, the longest day is 17

hours; in Lat. 5S
. IS hours; in Lat. bl

,
1J» hours; in Lat bd; 20 hours

;

in Lat. (>t 3u', 21 hours; in Lat. (i.Vand a fraction, 22 hours; and in Ob'

2d hours, and in the latitude, ecpml to the complement of the surfs gi cutest

declination from the equator, 21 ltotirs. In Lat. 07' the day increases by

one month, in Lat. 70 , l{ months; in Lat. 7.T lib', three months; in Lat.

7*’ 30', four months; in Lat M7
,
five months, and in tin* Lat. 00’ which in

the extremity of the earth, the* day is sa id to he of six months, and the

other six months is night. Hut it is more correct to say that a year is one

nycthemeron. If the day be reckoned from sunrise to sunset, the day

there would be seven nycthemcra longer than the nights, but if it be cal-

culated from the dawn of light and the disappearance of the fixed stars,
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to tho ncrnltntion of light and the reappearance of the stars, tho day there

would he seven months and seven days and the remainder (of the year)
night. Again if the day be counted from tho dawn of morning to tho

evanescence of twilight, this day would be of nine months and seventeen

days and the complement of the year would bo the night. 1

lo lend an interest to this work a table of the various climates with
other details is here introduced.

Tables for the ascertainment of the Longitudes and Latitudes of places

of the inhabited quarter of the globe from the Latitude of the Equator
, ac-

cording to the learned
,

especially of places beyond the limits of the seven cli-

mates to the 60th degree of Latitude.

Places iikyond tub Climates, AnjoisiNo the Equator.

Names of places.

LONGI-

TUDE.
Lati-

tude.

Notes,

0. M. D. M.

Tho Equator 12 ... ... Tho laf . is taken at 12
3
N. of tho truo

Equator. V. p. 6t).

Tho Tslaml of Tirufhi ... 12 35 16

Klmro of tho Atlantic m...
1

...

1 Tho following table, from Ukort,

showing tho climates of Ptolemy (Ceog.

I, 23) is taken from tho Diet, of Antiq.

for purpose of comparison wilh Abul

Eazl's account.

A
!

Climate.

-

Parallel. I
a

' 5

h. m.

11
' 0

Latitude.

0° 0'

i Tastiing through.

1

I 2 12 16 4 13 Taprohnnc.

11

# 3 12 30 8 23
|

Sinus Avnlite*.

4 12 43 12 30 . Adule Smus.
5 13 0 16 27 Merod.

III 6 13 15 [20 14
;

Napata.

IV
7 13 30 23 61 ! Syene.
8 13 45 27 12

|

rtolemais in Egypt.
9 11 0 30 2 1

Lower Egypt.
Middle oi Phuuueio.V 10 14 18 33 18

VI
11 14 30 36 0 Khodua.
12 14 45 ^8 36 Smyrna.

Hellespont.
Vll

;U 16 0 40 66
U 16 IS 13 41 MaMtlia

vm
15 16 30 46 1 Middle of the Kiuine.
16 13 46 46 61 Sources ol tho Danube.
17 16 0 48 32 Mouth of the Borys-

thence.

A

1
a

Latitude. Tagsing through.

1X |l* 16 13 60 4

_ P 16 30
X P 10 45

!

ai ” «

XI p i7 is

M 40
32 So

[34 30

vi t 17 30
XII

17 u

j

2* 18 0

Xln
is so

«... "i 19 0
XIN 2S

19 30

w I? 20 0X
' !'**», 21 o

v v «
!.tl! 22 0AW
32 23 0

y V1 i ;
33, 24 0AVH
|M;i month

j i
about.

wmS* z:
37 I

XIX ISM 5

390

59 30
01 0
!«2 0
03 0

64 _ 30

65 30
«6 0
06

'
8' W"

67
5

15'

id 30
73 20
78 20
84 0
»0 0

Middle of Pnlus the
M.ieotis.

Southern Britain.
Mouths „f the Rhine.
Mouths of the Ta-
nais.

The Hrlgantesin Bri-
tain.

Ilrittania Magna.
Caturaetonium in
Bntain.

South of Brittaula
I'arsa.

Middle of ditto.

North of ditto.

Khudee Insulae.
Thule.
Unknown 8othlan
Tribes.

Unknown Scythian
Tribes.
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Names op places

dngascar.

Sinns Avalites 12

(jhanah, gold minos, a town 30

in the Soudan.

South or the Equator.

Kiiku
'

Nnfulah of tho Zfinj country

Middle of tho Lnko of

Koura.

Ji mi on tho Nilo

Long!- Lati-

Tin*. Tin»*.

D.
j

M. 1). M

• 21 ... 8 ...

12 30
i

8
1 25

Jnrtni, capital of Abyusin

Zaghfwah

Ivtitnr, according to Yakut AhulEodu.
gives Kuuhaliih. tieog. II, ill, 127.

(luvaid.

The ( i ii If of Aden.

S.» itl by IIiii S»\d to ho oil tho Niger,

gold dust expo) ted. M Cooley in hit

Xcgrolaud, j» II locates it near Tim-
huctvio. Abul Kod. ISoog. Hciuaud 11,

1
,
21 .

15 On its \V. Mhnnali : on Min K. Kanein,

1
piob.ibly (logo. Abtli K, (Jeog. II.].

;

(liiuird.

30 In the Mozambique country, S. of tho
'/lUiubchi

... According to the Resin Al Mainour, its

centie is placed in 63 J I,on. I. at.

zero. Left bank 52° I,on right bank
hi® I bn Xuyd makes the Egyptian
Nile How out of its N quaiter, the Nilo

of MadakKhoti from the K. and (lie Nilo

of (iliaiiab (Niger) from the W. On
its K. and S. a mountain filled Aimak*
sum. Heinaiid, A 1ml |<\ II, |.

1] The text Ims the min of hat. KM ! Ac-

cording to Ilm Sayil, it is in 53
1

hoti.

hat it
3'— capital of Kauetii country

rind called by Mnku'si, AIdjema. Koi-

naud (I cog. Almlf, II. I.

... A di-«t. of Abyssinia, Loti fd" Lot. 5°,

but tho 1st climate of Ilm Nayd begins

from tho Equator and terminates at

ltJ * 27' N. hat. Seo Heinaiid ifcni for

a dissertation on this trnct.

6 Probably Jiimi, identified with Axum,
formeily Axtmia. Hein, tbid

2 The Lon. varies from 31° to 111)'* and tlio

Lnt. from 1
Q to 111 in Miron tables

given by Abnlf. Tim people of Zagh£>
wall are Mihjtct to the Kanein and their

country is 20 marches from Jhmgola,

marked in K. Johnston H. now I 'on-

gola.

... Lon. f»7’ 3' N. Lat 7', a town of Abys-

sin ia S *»f Vefat or An fat, Heinaiid,

ibid. Tim lat ter namn Do Sary makes
synon. with Jnbart common to whole
country t»f Zey Jah. Mhrest Arab, 1,467.

, .
Ibn Sayd OH' Lon 10’65 /

N*. Lat. Katuin-

u’l Murritanib and KiUb-u'l Atwal. 01'

—the |>or t is welhknowfk.

Now railed Magadoxo on tho litorul bo*

low Somali land.
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N>MKS ok PLAPK4.

Aden
Barhoru ...

Rimm Aduliuus ...

Rhilmm, capital of Hadra-
nmut.

M irbati between llmlrn-

niaut and Oman.

Island of Seramlip (Coy-

lllll).

i Miami of Socotra, of India

Mount slim* of Kumorun
produces Lignum Aloes.

iHlnud of Liitmi, of India

produces t In* wood bak- !

Aum.
j

I

I Miami of Kululi, of India

4

Island of Muharaj. of India

Long i-
|

Lati-

TL’DK
J

TUDK.

Notes.
i I

I) M. I).
i

M.
!

I

7fi

7>*'

12 15

81 15

82

l:u»i

n;
r,

u
DO In flic Gulf of Aden.
30 ASowAnc^* k6\ttos. Annosley Hay. Tho

text lias confounded this with the Sinus
Avalitos, Imt L’kort/s Table of Climates
shows what is intended. Adulm, tho

modem Zulla is placed by Ptolemy,
bon. t»7. bat. 113. Cosmograph, Fob
Venet, 148t>.

30,
1

12 ...

12!

It is sitnato in the litoral of El Rhelir

and is the port, of Ohafar. The moun-
tains of Dim far are famed for the in-

cense produced there.

Atwul and Kiimin, Lon. 12
7

bat. 10’.

Caret

130 ... t>

110 ... K

!
Atwal, bon. 30', I,at 13°. Kanun bon.

I Cm 5
3(»', Lat. i)\ Abulf. bon. 74 30'.

' Lat. [h.

Vecording to lbinand (Introd. Ahulf.

j

ccclxwui
)
this is Kamiup in Assam,

j

called hv the Aiahs Cummuu and fa-

t mons for its aloes (See p 125, Vol.

1 1. Ain. Akh
) 'i’lie Easterns, like Ptole-

1 m>, brought the whole of India and
Malacca in proximity with the Eipiator,

j

Keinaud, Ahulf 11,1 The incredibility

I

of this location w lili a d.tfcreuce of 2

,

dog. between CYvIon and Kamrup, nmdo
: (il.idwin take tlusfor Cape Comorin;
! hut I ha\e little doubt, that the Kame-

J

run Mts opposito to tho Is. of Fernan-
do Po me here meant.

The Lamhri of Maico Polo. (Rein II. I.

131) Ihikkam is t he Caesalpinia found
in most parts of India of which Koxb.
gn es 18 kinds. It is a kind of Brn/.il

wood.

Called by Abulf. the port of all tho
regions bet ween Oman and China.
Exports tin called by its name, 1 . *».,

kaht i, which Kcmaud xu\g may he from
’ the Malay Walckonaer places Ka-

|

lab in Malacca in the province of Key-

I dah opposite the island of Sumatra,

j

Introd. Abulf. 11 1.

150 ... 1 ... A largo island in the Croon Sea (Indian

|

Ocean h Almlf II, II, 132. Ibu Said

j

says that the Maharajah arc in clusters

of numerous islands, the largest, of
1 which is the scat of royalty, most pro-

bably Portico. The Arabs extended

India as far as the Java Archipelago,

V. Keinaud 1, coexxxi.



j

NAME'S OE FLICKS.
j

hoNO I-

rt he.

Lati-

TIHE. 1

Notes.

j

I). M 1) M.

Yanmkoti 170 ... f» ... See Yol 11, p 13, and Yol. Ill, p, 20.
Sila, in China IN' ... S f> Extreme of Eastern China. Ahulf. Hoi-

naud 11, 11, p 121; according to liei.

n. Old, the Corea.

(langdi/.h. on the shore of

the Eastern Sen

ISo .. See p 23 Yol. Hi

Irani, "adorned with lofty i

pillars ”
( Kurdn SO ),

said to he in Yemen.

See Sale's Koran for the story of thin pa-

radise of Shadd.'id b Add. It was
‘•ml to have been fashioned after the

p.nadise of Adam, with walls of gold

and columns of ruby and emerald. Ihu

Khaldun brushes the fable aside with
his usual common sense.

Tnr

Shore of the Ocean (’Hhfa- 20 .. 16

res ).

Island of Mddunah 23 .. 3t»

A mailt ti \ ar. Amantu 2S 20

M iris.t 32 ... 2o

’’ntsr ('iimut.

31 See p

Island of Suli

Island of San akin

1

Turrah

Dunkulali (I)ongola)

Tji/. hi Yemen

3^ 30 2*»

ns .';o 17

...
1

U* 2o in

D.ark.alah

CS ... II

caret.

B&jftb, (Beja) of the Ber- Go ... 11

H^her country.
|

IVrhupi Madura off Java. McCrindle,
UIJ.

\rcnrdini; to Ahulf. a eonaiMerahlo town
of T.iknnir, north of the Niger. Ednsi
ineiii ions it ns a village formed hy some
iiom, id elan, ten din s niareli iiort h of

tie* l.einlein country. item II. 1.

Thoie h also a lierisu on tho Bed Sea
below Bolt Morniugton.

I lind mention of only one Nitli, a villain

oaten d hy the An Nahromin eanal
f i

o

hi the Tigris, Ahulf II, 7o,

lirmih signifies not only an island, hut,

a penjpBula or traet, from which the
* 0,1 hart retired. Ihn Hatutah 11, 1GI,

1 <*•—
,
describes his landing liern from

Jidd.ih on Ins way to Yemen
A small town in Africa. This is all

Yakut’s information, ami no other

work I havo seen given even mm much.

Aim’ I A kul, Lon. Of 30', hat. 13 Ihn

Sayd I.oii 70\ hat 1 V 30', hy imluetioii

hon. Gn 3o', hat 13 do'. castle in

the mountains dominating the coast
;

i o*ndeuce of the princea of Yemen
, Ahulf II. I, 121. It is called //,,* 7 it.

•
,

See also Niebuhr D'*se. rj<* J’Aruh, |i.

!
20Jl.

G8 10 1 1 30 Tie* proximity of location of this and tho

Doiigohi above, suggest h the inferonco

that theso represent Old ^nd New Don.
gol.i which in tlm rrinp appear to be <5

0

;
or 7o miles apart.

Tins must refer to tho El Beja between
tho Shutt Mcidir and Shatt Gharri is in

7
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I Losgi- I
Lah*

j

TUDK.
|

TUDE.

NaMEH OP PLACES. ' ^ ' _

D. M. D. M

,

"
, T I

'

Rnldarah, in the Sudan ...
' 68 ... 17

Island of Dfthluk 71 ... 14

M Arib, of Yemen 78 !

... 14

1

i

i

Malijam, of Yemen

i

71 45' 16
i

j

Zabid. ditto.

i

74 20! 1

1

!

1

Hi«m Dimlant do.

i

i

74; 40 14

Sharjah, of Yemen > 74^ 40 10

i

Jnnad, ditto
j

75 30 14
i i

I !

Jublah, ditto
g X

Hi?n Badin ditto
!

1

! 76} 301 38
i 1 !

Najran of Yemen
i

76* ... I H>

! i

capital of Yemen
! !

1 76 ... 14

Pam4r in Yenwn 70 !

... 38

Notes.

j

the province of Constantine as the

!

Bajah or Bejah W. of Tunis occurs in

| tho 3rd Climato. Abnlfeda places this,

according to tho Atwal, in Lon. 55° X.

! Lat. 2°, and adds that it iB beyond tho

1st Climate in the Berbers country.

.. ! Seo p. 121, Vol. II, n. 4. This island is

well-known.

.. j

Capital of the Tobbas of Yomen, now in

!
ruins. It is situated at tho nxtremity

of tho Hadramaut chain. Here was

tho famous Sudd or Dyke of the Himya-

ritc Arabs. Niebuhr call it tho principal

town of Jauf ( Y. Doscr. Arab,

p. 240. For tho history of the Dyke
boo notes to Chenery's al IJariri, p .

212 .

A small fortified town on the frontier

between Tehatnah nnd Yemen. Nn-
zhat-uT Mushtttk, p. 29. It is 3 days

distance from tho following name.
Almlf. II. I. 120.

10 On the Tehaniali of Yemen, its princi-

pal maritime port according to Alhiru-

ni, but its port is ajplaco called Ghclfecu

at a distance, m varying accounts, from

15 to 40 miles, Almlf. It is marked in

tho maps.

5 Dumluat, according to Yakfit, N. of Aden
in tho Yemen hills, proverbial for its

strength, v. Abulf

50 A small town in Yemen at a little dis-

tance from the sea

33 North of Hisu. Tjiz, half a day’s march.
Here is a mosque built by Maaz b. Tabal,

one of tho companions of Muhammad
who died of the plaguo in Syria, A. H.
19. Abulf. 123.

30* Between Aden and Sanaa, in the moun-
tains ; it is K. of Tjiz and a little to the

north. Abulf. 122

40 A township in Yemen. Yakut See Nie-

buhr Dose. del’Arab, p 208.

... Territory occupied by the HamdAn tribe,

10 marches from Snnna. Abulf. v. Nie-

buhr. p. 238.

30

30 In the Atwal, Lon. 67, Lat. 13° 30', in

the $anuu, Lon 66°, Lat. 14° 20*, 10

paraaangs from Dhafar.
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Loxci*
!

Lati- .

• if tut. Tl'PK

Naxks. Xortts.

I) M. I). M

Sirrain do. 70 47

flali-ilm-Yal^ub do.

Khaiwan do.

70 2l»

7o 21

do.

J)hafar do

iV lit'

7t» au,

Junvsli, a town of (Jinan 7t’ o

on tho sea coast.

Suluir in Oman ... St ...

Extremity of the province bo ...

of Muhrah in Yemen.

Island of llanij in the lUl

Indian Ocean.

Tanah on the Indian Ocean 102
M$bar in India 102

Kanlatn in India, hero pop- 102,

per and brazil wood in
j

groat abundance.
1 ;

2o ... I ho nun. of Lon in the text aro wrong.
There nr*' two places of this name.
Ouo on the sea-shore new Mekka,
and ( he other one of the de|K'Udoneiea
of Sanmi

; tho latter in meant, v. Nie-
buhr, IMS.

lb 30 l>eg. of l/it. omitted in text, ID para*
sungs. S of Sirrain. Ahnlf,

le 20 toi merlv residence of the llimyarito
kilims The ruins of an ancient palace
still to he seen Ahitlf. II, ], 12H.
Niebuhr, 22‘J Yakut.

Id ... Id pa rasa mrs from Sanaa, a flourishing
town. A Imlf. 12S.

lb. 20 ^akiityiM's Lon. 7b
, Lat. lf> and says

I th«ie are two of the name, one near
Sanaa, a seat of the lliniyarito kings

;

the other, well known on tlm shore of
the Arabian Sea on Kl Hliehr.

17 .. ^ »kut and A half placo it in Yomeu,
abounding in palm trees, its staple uia*
nufaeture the dressing of leather.

11« 20 Well. known, on the sea coast of Om&n.
Id ... In tho Atwal, Lon. 73° Lat. If}’, ndcpcu-

i da i icv of \ niH'ii, their language up*

!
parent ly tho llimyarito dialect, famous
for its camels called Mtihai tytilt, though

I

other account n say that the name is

from a chief of a tribe, called Malirah
sou of IIaydan. Abulf. I3SA Yafcut

;

con li rin s tho latter derivation. Ho
gives the Lon. dt and Lat. 27" 30' and
says that a month's journey soparatos
it from Urn an and IJuijmniuut A tat*

mel of Mahrnh is mentioned in tho
ID Assembly of A I l.lanri.

15 ... Propel ly, Lalnj. These islands nro pro*
bahly those of the Java Archipelago,

I
and me the samo as those called Maha*

!

raj ahove-incntionod. A hulf. tiuyard
II, II, I2f], and Index to L6bij.

19 2o Tluuiah, IJomhav.

17 20 Coromandel. I bn Said givi^h tho Lon.

I

U2 . Abulf II, II, 121.

18 30 I bn Said Lon. 132', Lat. 12. A\wL\,
< I»oii 110', Lat. 13 80*. This is (Juikm
!

in the Travancoro State
; tho Coilum

J

! of Marco Polo : besides popper and
brazil wood, celebrated fur the ginger

,

known as Columbine in the middle

j

ages. J. (J.
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Names.

Loxm- Lah-
TIDE 'I CUE.

D. M. D. M.

Z&itiin on the frontier of

China.

1541 ... ! 17 0

i

i

1

Sufaruh, China 104* 55, IB, 2b|

j

!

1

i

!

1

I

Shubin in China

,
<

I

1

111 2u IB 5c

'

!

!

Khaukii in China

j

;

;

,

loll ...
I

11 ...

Khanju do. 102; ... . 11 ...

Samhdul in China, a city

of tho first magnitude.

i

Caret.

;

i

i

Sumandau
Allaki, said hy some to be

in tho 2nd climate.

1

Sofalfth of India, hero is

found ft bird that talks
,

better than a parriot.

i

l

Notes.

Thcou Ihoung or Tsiuan-tcheou. Abulf.

If, II, 123 It was visited by Ibn. Ba-

t utah ( 1 V', 20*.)) called by the translators

Thsiuan-lehou-fou.

There are lmt two of this name in Abulf.,

one in Africa below Zanzibar, the other

in India, a flourishing part known for

its good fisheries and pearls, livo mar-

ches from Simian.

In Almlf another reading is said to be

.Simla pur, placed by one authority at 3

day’s mairh from Tamili ou the frontier

between (luzorat and Malabar All-

ot her account places if within its 15 pa-

ru snugs of Man-aii ah. Yakut places it

between Da) bill and Man-urah.

This is on the llang-tcheou. Abulf. 11,

II, (Iuyaid, but the bon. is 102
,
ac-

voiding to the Kamin and Alwal.

' According to Abulf. both these towns
i me Mtuatod on the river, as the Aiabs
1 believed that all the meis of China

weie lamitieatioiis of a single stream.

;
If tins he the \ aiig-tx/.o-kiang, the

; towns of liangkow' and llwang-ehoo

seem to answer this desci iption, as

. Abulf s.i) s that Tiijah (Taielmw) is to

i K. ot Khaujow 1 heir identification

j

is not attempted by (iuyaid.

Not mentioned by Abulf
,
but this is e\i*

|

death a cull upturn of Kluin-baligh a

!
well-known name of Pekin already

i mentioned in Yol II, p 1 IS, see Do.

Long lli-t des Huns. Ill, 117. \a-
1

kiit desi lubes Sumlnlnl in terms that

| leave no doubt as to its identity. It is

the (Jambnlu of Marco Polo.

’ Tjie Atwiil gives the boll, 5N
,
Lilt. 20 ,

Kamin, 55°, Lat 27 . Ibn Sayd
,
Lon.

03 \ bar. 20 ,
3'

; a town in the Bejn

(ountry on the Bed Sea litoral. The
mountain of Alliiki contains n gold

mine. It is 12 marches E. of Assouan.

See D llerbelot.

Of this town (lildemoister says, (Do Reb.

Indieis, p. 15). “Hue pertinet urbs

Sufiira de enjus sitn munis interiit

inemoria ; ex sola nominum scrie colligi

potest earn Barog (Broach ?), et Tanam
quaromlain. “ The TakwimuT Bnldan

gh.es the name only and confesses ig-

norance of us munition. McCrindlo

says that Dr. Burgess has satisfactori-

ly identified it with Supara, 0 miles
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Names ue plaib>.

Shalmaj

Kiiu, between Oman ami

lludramaut

Lunju)ah. a huge i-dand

near the Zunj count rt

,

the vine lii'io belli s

thrum a yiur.

Alanjah onn of tin* ...

towns of north Afina,

has an omeiaM mine.

Chilli (or Nhabl.i)

Kul/.um on the lied Sea...

litoral*

Hukil in Yemen, here a ...

tree grown from which

they extract a poison.

Kaarah

Lo.M.I- I.A1I-

Tlt'E. riUK.

I

I>. M n.
1

M

Norn-.

m>iih of Masseiii. It figured largely

in i lie control emy on tin* hit nation of

0|>hir, being almost identical with that

name Mheu it ut-Mimes.ah it often does,

an initial S becoming Sojdmra as in tho

Septnaguit and Sofir the Coptic iiamo

for indi.i.

Tho text suggests Shauju.

Mentioned b\ ^ aktit as a pilgrim's sta*

lion mi the toad to Mecca after leaving

Woili.di

l ..* uj u x ah. in coidmg to Valu'd is a largo

isl.unl capital of the /a nj kingdom fre-

quented by slops fiom every poll, now
ilesi’i ted, tlie inhabitants who me Mus-
lims h.ixiiig moved to aimi her isliiud

Hilled Tambatn lie also mentions tho

fruitfulness of its vines This is tho

island of Z.iti/ihni , w Inch in Ciists’ map
(modern Languages of Aft ica) is mark-
ed l ligujah

l find no other ti ace of this name, lint it is

again refernd to under the 2nd Climate
as an emerald mine. The Nu/.lmt ul

Miisht.'ik KiShtlmt near Assouan south

of the Nile, t lii

-

m* is a mountain with

an emeiahl mine and this gem is found
alone hole

A di.sliiet called Slulha is miiiknd in

(.‘list's map of Ninth Afnea opposite
the C.m.’iiies and stretches towards tho
Medil ci r.uie oi.

Tin* ancient Clysma. .See Niebuhr
lb se di TAiab p. 357. Alnilf gives the
local ion aeeoi ding to the A tivul. bon.
51' l.V bub 21C 30' Kaiiuu, Lon 5b'3o'
Lat. 2S 20' and places it. in tho 3rd
Climate.

Tim text lias link bn I, whieli is ail error.

Niidmhr (p 225) treats of tho allied

clans of Maslnd rind Jlukd at Homo
length and gms their romagtie origin.

Yakut speaks of this tree without

naming it and su)s it is as rnuej) or

moie jn i/.rd and gu.u d'd by tho

people there than the b.ilsiint by tho

bgyptians. It was in m|h< ml request

for removing erowmed heads and tho
i hiefsof the llam Najah and their minis-

ters arc distinguished by having boon
tho frequent subjects «f experiment
as to the deadly effic ts of its poisou.

A village in Yemen, in tho neighbourhood
of Ibiniiir. Yaku(.
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Longi- i Lati*

TIDE. Tl'DE.

Names.

D. M. 1). M.

Notes.

Takrur ...

1

!

I

; i

Namo of a town, capital of a district of

the same ;
the Lon. 17° Lat. 3

J
30'. Ibn

Sayd. Sitnated on the banks of the

Niger. D’llcrbelot places it to the IV. of

and 2 days' journey from Salah on the

same river and 140 days’ journey frcm

Sejehnusah now Tafilet. Tlie Takrur

country corresponds, according to ltei-

naud, with tho region of which Tim-
luictoo is tho principal town.

Hrman i
Yakut gives a village of this name two

leagues distant from Bokhara, now
in ruins, ltcirmnd mentions an island

called Alramni said to ho near Ceylon

which produced elephants and brazil

wood and inhabited by cannibals, said

by Abu Zayd to be among tho Zabij

islands, i. c., Java Archipelago. Gong.
Abulf. I. cnvi.

Kalhkt, in Yemen A port on tho coast of Oman, visited by
ships from India and one of its best

towns, not older than the 5th century
of the Hijra, Yakut, it is marked in

Niebuhrs map of Oman p. 205. Dc^c
• do l’Aiab.

Manila, in Yemen A small town of Ilijiiz. Yakut.

Madmnt-u’t-Tuyyib,

Yemen.

in

|

Medmali is mentioned by Niebuhr as

applied to Sanaa in Yemen, but I do
not find the following epithet. Sanaa
lias already been given and the Med-
inah kut ’ ^ox'fjv comes in tho next
climate with a similar epithet boiiio-

what differently written.

Stthur, in Yomon

Tin: Si:»*uxi>

Niebuhr gives tho uaniu with a different

spelling jx** ns a small coast town in

Yemen in tho province of Ynfa from
which incense is exported. Abulf.
places it between Aden and Dhafar.

Cr.iMAtr.

Sun ul A^u ... 13 30 22 (

j

j

1 Sus— the remote, was so named from
its situation at the extreme of Mauri-
tania. It was a town according to

D’Herb. at the foot of Mount Atlas and
was also called Taroudant, but Abulf.
makes the latter the capital of Sus.
It would cover the extent now known
us Morocco.

Land uh. Do ... 17 30 27 ... Or Lamthounah according to D’Herb.

Called also.Nawa. }
the large plain extending from the foot
of Mt Atlas to Sejelm&sah to the E. and
Takrdr to tho 8 . Edrisi calls it a
town which together with Darah and
Jozonla stand on the side of the desert of

LamthounAh. The desert is evidently
the Sahara.
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! Lovoi* Lati*
! TL’Pf

.

Ti'na.

Names. Notes,

D. M. D. M.

Darah Do. ... . 21 t>

Andaghast Do. ... 25

TAkhmabnh ... ...
J

32 15

l£iK in Upper Kgypt
j

f»l 30

i

1

1

Ikhmfm Do ..
1

ill 3u
1

Afcnr Do. fil 40

Iw»5 Do. ... G2 ...

27 U* tfeo above lbn Sayd says it stand* on
the river D^rnlt

2t> .. V town in the midst of the Sahara in*

Imhitod by Herls’r Moslems, (ho an*

maoy belonging to tho Kanlinju tribe.

Another account makes it a largo
tract of which the capital goes bv
the Name name ami is situated on tho
mountains S. of Sejelmasah and 40
marclicH distant Itemaud km\h the
the name is not known, lull it is cited

in ancient Arab accounts and was des*

Irmed by the Almoia\id<’s 111 the lltli

century Major llennel supposes it to

the modern town of Aghade*, N -W. lx*

of flu* bake Tchad. Mr t'ooley places

il X K of Tim buct00. ill 1.175)
25 15 I do not find this name. Tin* map marks

a district and town as Tug.ium directly

S. of Aghades.

21 3" 'Die text Inis Aims incorrect 1\\ The nn*

I

cient Apollinopolis hirvn, on the Nile

directly mu fh of Karnak. It is dcsciih-

ed by ^ iikn( as a large and nourishing
low n.

2«5 ... A supposed corruption of the ancient
Kgtptinii name Chemnis, tin* I’jinopnlis

j

of the (ireeks. Tim Chcni or Pan of this

|

city was an let byplmllie god, having
! been a site of Paine worship, and it was

! celebrated for its temple of Persons,
1 bike other old towns in the Thebaid it

j

1 declined in prosperity as Thebes rose

;

|

to import anon. The rivers are said by

j

j

Donne ''Smith’s Unog Diet.) to lie incou*

! j

siderahle, but Yakut speaks of Kgyp-
i

tuui temples filled with paintings and
I ! statues, and strange writings, the
1

|

building of which he ascribes to Queen
Dnlukah. At a small hill to the west

1
of it, the oar applied to it will catch

1

tho sound of waters and a trnmnm
like that of human voices. Yakut gives

j

the orthography as I havo written

!
U'Hcrb has AkhnnTii.

21 ...
1

According to Yakut, in tho Thobnid on

j

tho cast bank of the Nile above $<is.

Preceded by tho Arabic article, tho

i

|

transition to Luxor is natural.

23 30 Yakut gives the bon. 5T 21' and hat. 24°

1

|

W Tho modern E»n<«h, tho anciont

j

Latopolis which namo was derived from
;

1 the fish Lato, tho largest of tho 52 spo-
1

j

cios that inhabit the Nilo and which ap-

J

pears in sculptures among tho symbols *
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Nanks.

Annina Do.

Uswitn

Madan-i-Zamurrad. ... j

Emerald mine, mem-
\

toned under Alanjnh. I

Taima, in Syria ...

T i

LoNGI' 1 L 4TI-

TlliE.
|

TUDE.

I
. !

I).

|

M. D.
J

M.

Notes,

:

' of tho Goddess Neith, Pallas Athene,
l

|

surronnded by tho oval ring of royal

-

|

ty or divinity. It possessed a beautiful

I

temple, but except the joint of a gato-
I way of tho reign of Tot limes II, now a

j

door-sill, tho remains belong to the

I

;
Homan or Macedonian era. Ptolemy

! Knergetos is painted on the wall of the

j

temple followed by a tame lion, in mo-

i

mory of his benefactions and the name
of tin* Emperor Geta, partially erased
by his brother and murderer Guru-
ealln, is still legible on its walls.
Smith. Art. Latop.

... 2S ... Tho ancient Antinoe, the ruins of which
are still called by the Copts Ensoneh
It was built by Hadrian in memory of
Ins favourite Antinous to whom divine

' honouis wore paid us a local deity and

,

some chariot races in comemorat ion of
his death and his master’s sorrow. It

J

occupied the site of the village of Hesa
•

|

(Bfjmrai named after the goddess

;
j

and consulted as lato ns tho ago of

j

Constantine. (Smith. Art. Autiuoe.)

j

Idnsi remarks that it supplied tho

j

magicians summoned by Pharoah to
1

rival or defeat Moses. Keinaud. Abnlf.
II I. l.

r
>7

66 ... ‘J'J 3«> The ancient Syene and commonly As-
souan in the maps. 1 billow tho ortho-
graphy of Yakut These different

pronunciations of the initial letter,

such as in Ikhimm and Akhmim, Lak-
!

sar and Luksar (i r. Vlaksur or Aksnr),

,

Aslunum and Ashmun arc caused hv

,

the prefix to Kg\pti.»n, Greek anil

! Roman names, of the prosthetic nlif

by the Arabs which .sometimes carries
its ordinary pronunciation ami at

|

others reproduces that of the second
vowel. Thus Ashman was Slunoan,
and fkhmim, Klitnim naturalised by the

;

Arabs through the addition of their
i article Keinaud II. 1. 152.

04 15 21 ,,,
‘ See p.

67 lo 25 40 Atwnl Lon. CO’ Lut. 30" Kanun 58° 30'

Lat 20", a small town between Syria and
Wadi al Kura on the road of pilgrimB
from Syria and Damascus. According
to Yakut, hen» was tho castle of the
famous Samuel, son of Adiya, the Jew
from whose fidelity to his word has
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... mm tie- tno*N*rn Mti“leihea I'l "i ( mV
jihi' t:H Uilrt ill Loti. 00', IjH l 21) .10' I
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Names.

Longi-

tude.

Lati-

tude.

Notes.

D. M D. M.

Island of Suli, off liijaz. 81 25 15 See this namo in the 1st Climate.

Lower extremity of the 81 30 21

It may bo the ancient Sela, off Moilali

or Muweilah on tho Hijaz coast.

Presumably any part that corresponds
Egyptian Sea, of Hijaz

Yemamah. 81 5 21 30

with this location.

A^b4, in Bahroin. 8b 30 22 Tho word signifies, according to Yakut,

Tho Soa of Bahroin ... 83 30 24 15

water absorbed by tho earth and poue-

tratingto hard soil where it is rotainod.

Tho sand is romovod by tho Arabs and
tho water taken up. It also means
sand hoaped over rocky ground to

which tho rain percolates through tho

sand.

Tho oxtremo point of 84 20 25 16
Bahrein.

Mamina i Zahab. 67 15 21 6 Sco abovo p. 57.
Island of Awal. 86 ... 22 One of tho islands off Bahroin near

i

Island of Silub. 88 30 25

Katif at one day’s sail. Two days
would bo required to traverse it oithor

in lougth or breadth. It is tho best of

the pearl fisheries and contains 300 vil-

lages. A half. This island is not
marked in tho maps under this name,
but its position in Abnlfoda scorns to

mark it as tho I. of Sutnak in tho
Bahrein (inlf. In Istakhii’s peculiar

geographical map, it is locatod as oue
of 3 largo islands in a sea which no
imagination can sliapo into tho sem-
blance of any waterway of tho world.

I do not traco this namo.
llormuz. D2! • •• 25, .M
Jiraft. as 27 *30, A flourishing town in Kirmdn

; a rendez-

Daibal. 102 31 24 20

vous for merchants from Khurasan
and Sijistan, 4 days’ march from
llormuz. Abnlf. I do not find it under
this namo in Keith Johnstone.

Or Dobal. For tho celebrated port in

Tiz, a town on tho Mukran 83

1

j

24 5

Sind, see Cunningham. Anc. Gcog. 297.
Its position is still disputed and is like-

ly to romain so.

Coast.
1

*"

i

Birun. in Makrau. ... 84 30 24 5 This is placed hy Ibn Hankal between

Manjurah, Sind. ...
j

105

1 1

j

1

26'
!

40

Dobal and Mansurah. Abulf. Keinaud
II. 11. 112.

Tho ancient Mnl.mmmedan capital of

|
j

Sind, seo Cunningham. Anc. Geog.
271.

The Idol (tea pie) of Som-J 107 10, 22 15
nit, India.

3oj
|

Afcmadibid, of Gujarifc,

India.
108 23

!

15
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Mines.

Gujardt.

Amarket, birtl

His Majesty.

Mando, Capital o

Ujjain.

Bahrocli, (Broach)

Knmbayat (Cambay)
Kanauj
Karrah (Korah)
Surat, India

Saronj „
Ajmer

,,

Karim ? ,,

Benares ,,

Mahurah, on both eid<‘n of

the rivor.

Losor-

tunic. U’ DD.

“J
M. I). M

1

92
6 28 30

100 ... 21 ...

95' 35 25 5
110

|

60 28 30!

116 53 27
10!) 20 26 20
116 60 26 35|
101: 30 25 36
no ...

1

21 30m GO 27 22
111 6 2<;

jm ...
|

15 25
1

17;

...
j

116
...

j

2f
;

Notes.

Sou Vol. II. under Gujuiat, p. 2(12.

tudo of (he Hindus. .Mhiium, India,

1. 301, corrupted to Arm by the Arabs,

Soo Vol. II. under Hubali of Allnliiibdd,

Knniin, Lon. 101'* Lat. 27’ 1 G". A(wal,
Lon. 106* Lat. 27 . A town of the Brail*

Agra,
^

India

Fatl.ipur „
Gwalior „
Manikpiir „
Jannpur „
Sonargdon

,,

Pnndud, in Bongnl
Lakhnauti, in Bengal
Fort of Kdlinjar

Ajtalhya

Shergir

M Inner

Ilahabas

Mhilsa

Ghdzipur
Udjipur, Patna

Lakhnau
Dnkam
Danlntabdd
Etawah
Awadh
Dcogir

Fatfopfir

Dalman
Kalampur
Korah
Usy fit, Upper Egypt
Biskarah, in Mauritania
Najiram

115
...

|

26 13

115 26 41

115, 1
26’ 29

101 33 25 G
uu' ...

i

26 30
101 i go 22 2
J28 25

128 ... 1 26 30.

116 30 2d
116 32, 25

"H

mans on both widen of the Ganges
between Kanauj and the Ocean. Abulf,

This is probably Matlmruh, or Muthra.

Tho text has foi vJou,

121 31 20 lfi’

118 25, 2 fi ... I

i
98 2 \ 21 31

!

104 5 25 32
i 120, 46, 26, 5

1h i I

j

HO 6 26, 30

|

ioii ... I

"

25
'

I
90, 55' 26 5

116 25 20! 66

Tho text roads M unuir . I follow the I . G.

Tho text has nn impossible figure fm tho

dugreos of Lou.

Ill ... ! 26 ...

100 60 25 55
102 6; 24 35

100 6 26
GL 6 22
34 25 27

87, 30, 26

15 Soo nndcr Allahdbad, Vol. II.

10

30 On tho Jodi river, S. E. of Algiers.

40 A small town betwoon Sirif and Basrah,

j

situate on the mountains near the sea.
I Yakut says ho had often visited It.

j

Najiram is also said to be a quarter in
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1). M I I) M

Nnjtl, tin* recoil between

I lij.'iz and I rule

Mill ah

K hill ill ?

V.iiijn, rnpit.il of China .
1

Miimi*Iiii, in < hinii

Nurvi w\ in India

Cliiuupattuu

Haldarah ?

lhinim ?

Tibbel

Takt.ib id

I llis.'ib i|i ?

Sill IV ill

Awil'ih ? or Iluivihih ?

Ta\ I'.iii i

Kashmir ?

Kilis.ih or K iliksa

Malibar. ». < Mid» ir

Thi«-ruh and Yakut observes that if this

be 'jo, t lie i.nvn miM have been named
from the quarter as it is not of ilself

of .sin’ll importance that a quarter

should have heen named after it. liei-

naiid has mistaken the sense of Yiiljut

held. Cj. A bull’. II. II, lb").

... rnintelliudble variants in text.

1 Lb*. ..
1

iili ... Yn ill'- telieou, nciordiiif' to lleinaud.

1-7

ns o 2o ll:!

lot* lo Is r» Chinnapattanam is marked in K. John-

.Stoll e near and non h of Seiineapatam.

1*1

1

*"
o
7 eU Tills limine is marhud, doubt fill in the text.

\.ir N.ikl.ihad.

\ ar lln.-nr?

\ .11 Silumut.

I

uuma. .

) In the text and marked doubtful.

This name levs preceded in the Nt <’h-

mate and Us loeat.on mien 1 lu-o

leiietitums are f..«|Uent amon- hasten*

tieo-m.iplu ts and demand not res the

laxitv of Kdn-i m this puitu’ulur, 1.

Makmkin ?

Ninlimali 'i

Bidn Marr.vU

Kift, Upper Eirypt

Avnuiut, Ho.

Probably Yanbi nly preeeded

Island of K s is Arabieisod

form of K.iis . in the
(

Persian t»ulf
1

Properly Hatu Man* mar

M eeea

.

Copt, or lxoft, or Keft in K Johnstone,

, v short dist mco belmv Kir. on thu

Nile
,

. .

Virnient. the am-ient llermotithis U

,
stands sliehtlv s..uih-uest of T.nxor

• In the time, of the IMnr- ahs celebrated

for the worship ot Uis. Osiris and their

son Horns. Its mins attest its burner

splendour The Isei.m nas huilt by tho

l,„t t’leonatia and the senlptuies ap-

nea- to allude to the birth of ( n-a-

rion the son of Cleopatra by Julius

C.e-.ar. v (ieoo. Ihet, W. Smith.

Marked as Keisli or Kenn, in K. J.
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Lomji- I.trt-
i

II 1>E.
1

it t»r.

Names. Non*.

:

n.
;

m.
'

i

It M 1

Inland of Lrir in tin* I’cr- 8S 30 25

tdan (inlf !

Laima ?

Tur Tiiiki* ('i imui'.

Afcali, North Africa 3" . \ccoiding to llm Saul I,on. 7 nnd
calh d i1m> S il It Mimob tlm poll

to Mm fiom which it in l days’

joiniiM lii-cmt Ahull It in marked
011 1 h> liups

F««. Bo . IS .. 32 r./

Jsl.itid of Jut ball, Do. . 3i* 32 ( dlid .Lilia in Kuril Ji'liiiNtone. an

i'-Iand in tin- < • n If of C.ibea (Syrtm
A1

1 1 or) oil I he Tunis Coast

Sejelni&K'ih

-

31 3<’ Y akin plaies it 1 «* di\ s' journey fi mil

!'* / to the S Auoiding to 1 * i iiiimuI,

hi itiil to he t he Hindi III '1
( tile hy

W.dkenaer See bis nolo and trier*

umes II II, LSI). Aluilf.

Mnriiknrii . 21 Ol| Melon n

Tmlrhi, Mauritania . 22 ... 3(i Tadl.i, between Molucca and Fez

Teleni&un . 21 33 •pi I’roiionnci d aceoi i]im; to lb maud Tc-

h msui. witli tlm i-e-i/d/i, and Aakul,

Trmnis.in Tim l.i 1 1 mi\h if coiiaiatN

nf twonalhd towns a •hi««'h throw

flotn each otli'l olio oi which, the

model n, is calhs | Tidn/il and tlm anci-

ent, callnl Aksdir, aiialo^miH to

I'u-tat and C.nio K< inaud'H tefer-

rnu s aie to la o tin* A fi ic.tn who him

fM\en an e\ten<h (1 not a e ol this town,

NoliC'S et i!\tiait->, t XII |i < ifr’2 and

the Al>hi llurpcs. Join it Asiat Tom. U.

An i'-Iand between' Su.if and Krdi, r»f

Colividi t d>le M/e hnl without ulhlk'OH,

a |n at I li-lnu Diet <le la IViso.

H ii I'kt de Me\ 1

1

'i i d I his name m
not non mat kid on the mapa.

Man- 35

32 ... 3o 35 This narno has rdr« adv oentrred with a

different loe/it ion in the 2nd Climate.

'J'lie name* has a valiant Selali, in iho

text.

Tahart-t-I’lya ... 35 3<> 20 .. I' pper Tahart.
m

Tuhart-i-Suila 3'i 3o 20 ... Lower Tnhait ; Yakut says that tlmso

two towns face «a«h other and lie &

mih’H apart, and !m calls the I pper tho

ancient, and tlm Lower, the modem,

;

both bring 0 Mages dnt. ltd from M i « i

-

l.ah. The pla< a is subject to fogs and
cold and heavy dews and ram, and
Yakut in hi** * xtendi d notice of its aitua-

;

tmn and history given two ana tiring

instanced of its proverbial character in

j
tl » ih reaped. Its princes belonged to

Mediterranean Coast,

ritania

Biskarah
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Names.

|

Longi-

tude.

Lati-

tude.

Notes.

D. M. D. M.

Satff, Africa

Mesilah

the Benn Rustam. They traced their

desoent directly to Bahram the freed-

man of the Caliph Othm6n a descendant
of Bahrain Gor,

87 ,,, 31 ,, , Satif, south-west of Constantine.

Bajah Do.

38
i

40

l

30 25 Pronounced also Emsila. In the maps
Msila in the province of Biskarah, a
town founded by the Fatimite Caliph
K&im billah A. H. 316 (A. D. 927) who
gave it the name of Mu^ammadiyah.
Abulf. II, 1. 191.

Situate according to Abulf. between
Bngie and Tunis, at one march distant

from Thabarca, and 6 from Kairawan.
The river Maguyla flows between it and
Bone. This fixes its position bb the
Boja of Keith JohnBtone, in the pro-

vince of Tunis.KairawAn „

39 6 31

1

Mahdiyah

41 ... 31 40 This is not to be confounded with the
ancient Cyrene as Gibbon notices has
been done by one eminent geographer.

Tunis

32 32 30 Founded by the Mahdi IJbaydullah the

founder of the Fatimite Dynasty, (v.

Suyutis Hist, of the CaliphB, Jarrett,

p. 3 et, eeq). It is situate on the coast

below Monaster.

Lower extremity of the 42 30 88 31

Egyptian Sea, Egypt

Middle of Syria
44 ... 30 22

Island of Rhodes 44 35 83 38

Stisah Afrioa ... 44 30 86 ...

Atr&bnlus

44 40 32 80 On the Gulf of Hammamet, north-west
of Monaster.

TAsar „ ... 44 ... 82 30 Tripoli.

Zawllah „ ... 46 30 29 ... Province of Tunis on the Shatt Kabir.

Ka?r i-Ahmad „

49 40 30 In the Fezzan. This waB the name also

of a quarter in the city of Mahdiyah
and of Cairo. Abulf. v. De Saoy.

Chrest. Arab. I. 495.

Barkah „

61 25 93

i

80 On the border of the Barkah country

according to Ibn Sayd, on the east of

the province of African proper. It is

but a small village serving as a store

for goods of Arab merchants. The
desert intervenes between this and
Barkah. Abulf.

Tnlmaitha 52 45 32 ...

Situate at the foot of the'mountains of

Gyrenaioa on the sea-shore. The
anoient Ptolemais.Madinah-i-Surt

44 ... 88 10

57 81 Sort in Keith J. iB a district on the li-

toral of the Gulf of Sidra, the Syrtis

Major : Abulf. quoting Ibn Sayd makes
it a town formerly one of the capital

cities of the country but destroyed by
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Longi- LiTl-

TUOE. TUDR.

D. M. D. M.

^kabah, northern

mity of Egypt.

Bahnasa

extre- 39 ...

the Arabs. Tho Fatimite Caliph A1
Mnjzz constructed resomirs in tho
desert for nso on his journeys from
Sort and Fayyura.

28 35 This village stands on part of the site of

the anoient Oxyrynohus whioh reoeivod

its name from a fish of tho sturgeon

species ( aocipenser sturio Linn.) which
was an object of religions worship,

There remain some broken columns oi

the ancient oity and a single Corinthi-

an column without leaves or volutes,

partly buried in the sand, probably of

the age of Diocletian. It booamo the

site of an episcopal see. Geog. Diot.

Smith.

Iskandariyah

Rashid
Mi?r

DimyAt
Fayyum

61 54 30 68

62 20 31 ...

63 • •• 30 20

68 60 31 25

68 50 29 ...

Tinnfs, one of the Egyptian

isles

Ghazzah, frontier of Pales-

tine

j^rish

Bait’ul Mukaddas
Ramlah
$aisariyah

Amradn, a dependeoy of

Bal#

68 50 29 ... The caDal which oonnoots, or connected
it with the Nile, is said by Abnlf. tc

havo been constructed by the patriarch

Joseph, to whom a great number oi

the ancient monuments havo boon
ascribed. This tradition does not ap
pear, according to Reinaud, to date till

a littlo preceding tho commencement
of our era.

66 3>' 39 30 Niebuhr places tho ruins of the ancient

KXfopa a littlo to the north of 8nez,

v. Tab. XXIV, Desop. de l’Aj*ab.

64 30 80 40 An island in Lake Tinnis (Lake Men-
zaleh) a little south of Port Said.

66 10 32 ... Gaza.

66 15 26 36 Tho text is in error in the name whicl

should be It is on the litora

between Palestine and Egypt and
marked by Ibn Khalddn, (Prolog. 1 10,

as on the extreme frontier of Egypt
Edit. Quatrem&re.

the Ammonites (Dent, iii 11.). It wai
besieged by Joab and taken by Davie

(2 Sam. xi. 1. xii. 26331). It» de
struction denounced by Jeremiai
(xlix. 8. Enoch, xxv. 6). It wai

66 30 31 50

66 50 82 10

66 15 32 80

66 20 81 a
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Longi- Lati-

tude. TUDE.

Names. Notes.

D. M. D. M.

restored by Ptolemy Philadelphia, who
gave it the name of Philadelphia.

Geog. Diet. W. Smith.

AsValan Palestine ... 66 30 32 15 Ascalon.

Yafd. Palestine ... 66 15 32 40 Jaffa.

Karak ... 66 60 31 30 Kerak-Moab is the district corresponding

to the conntry of Moab. The chief town
of tho samo name is marked in Keith

Johnston.

Tabariyah of the Jordan 68 15 32 5 Tiberias.

Baisan ... 68 ... 32 50 Doth san, or Scytfiopolis, in tho LXX.
Jntlgos i. 27 &aiOah.v, tan 2kv6<Zv-

tt6\is. It was a city of the Manas*
sites, locally situated in the tribe of

Issaclmr. In the time of Saul it was
occupied by the Philistines who after

tho battle of Gilboa lmng tho bodies

of Saul and his sons to its walls.

Placed by Josephus at tho S. extremity

of Gallilcc, who calls it chief city of the

Deeapolis. Ptolemy reckons it one of

tho cities of Coelesyria. Diet. Smith.

CodeSyria is now called El Bik«$ or in-

correctly Bakaa, low-lying plains, Tho
nnmo of Code or Hollow Syria is ex-

plained by Avienus.

Hcce C«;lo cst Graio sub nomine

:

namqno duobus

Ut eonclusa jugis vallis vice, mnlta
cava tnr.

Ab Zephyro Casius mons imminet

:

axo dici

Consurgontis item Libanus promit

arduus arva. Desc. Orbis terra?.

Akka, ooast of Syria ... 68 20 33 20 Acre.

$iir, coast of Damascus ... 68 35 32 40 Tyre.

y,vjar ... 68 30 : 28 30 This is probably Hajar Shnghlan, a for-

tressbolonging to the Knights Templars,

in the mountain of Lokkam, near Anti-

och, overlooking the lake of Yaghra.

YaljLut.

Saidd, litoral of Damns- ,68 55 33 ... Sidon.

cus
Balb$k, of Damascus ... 70 38 50

Damascus, capital of Syria 70 ... 33; 30
(

Hit', Syria, on the Eu- 78 20 33 15
(

Not in Syria (Shdm) as Abul Fa/.l writes,

phrates
j

but in Arabian Iralj;.

Jjillah, in Irdji ... 79 32 There are several of the name
;
the IJil-

lah of Bani Kailah, between Wasit and
Ba?rah ;

the Hillah of Dabais b. Afif

n’l Asadi, between Basrah and Ahwdz,
and the IJillah of Baui’l Mardk near
Mansil. The Hillah of the text is on or

near the mins of Babylon.

Kttah, on a branch of the ! 79 30 31 30| The ruins of this onoe famous town alone

Euphrates are left
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Names.

Longi-
tude.

Lati-

tude.

NOTE8.

D. M. D. M.
*

Arbir, Irik 79 3C> 33 6

ykbara do. 79 30> 33 30 On the Tigris, ten parasangs from Bagh-
dad.

Baradan, on the Tigris ... 79 50> 33 30 In the map, near a small affluent of the
Tigris. The text has Bardin, I follow

the orthography of Yikut.

Baghdad 80 ... 33 26

Madain-i-Kisra, opposite

stood the palace of the

Khusrans

80 20i 33 The ancient Gtesiphon, described by
Strabo, as the winter residence of the
Parthian kings, and by Tacitus “ sedes

imperii.” See its description in XXIV
Chap. Decline and Fall.

9ajar, of 9ija* 80 30 28 30 This name occurs in the 2nd Climate
with a different location. Yakut men-
tions three others, bat of no signi-

ficance.

Bibil, frak

Nuamimyah do.

80 65 32 15 Babylon.

81 20 33 ... Between Baghdad and Wisty It is the

chief town of the Upper Zab. Abulf.

$a?r Ibn i Hubayrah do. 80 30 32 45 One letter
(

is omitted in the text

of the minutes of latitude. This town
is on the Euphrates having Karbala a
short distance directly to the west on
the desert. It takes its name from
Yazid-b-Omar-b. Hubairah, governor

of frak, in the time of Marwin al

Himir Abulf.

Jarjariyi, Irak ... 80 30 33 3 Near the Tigris between Baghdad and
Wasit.

Famn’s $ilfc do. 80 45 32 40
f

omitted in min of Lon. On the W. of

the Tigris, 7 parasangs from Wisit.

It was here that the espousals of the

Caliph Mamun with Burin took place.

Jaldli do. 81

1

10 33
1

30 Deg. of Lat. wrongly printed in text. It

was here that Yezdajird was defeated

in 16. A. H. and fled to Rai. It is both

a town and river according to Yaktit,

tho river being named from the multi-

tude pf the slain. The J&ltili is

probably the present Dyilab. See mjr

Transl. Hist, of the C&lipbs p. 135, and

231 for the note above. •

Wasfy do. 81 30 32 25

9nlwin do. 82 55 34 ...

Bagrah do. 84 ... 33 , .

At the month of the Tigris eanal of the

same name which leads to Bysrab, four

miles in length.

Ubnllah do. 84 ... 30 15

Ahwis, in Khdzistin 85 ... 81 3 On the river Kirun. •

Tnstar do. 84 30 31 30 Now Shuster.

Aijin do. 84 30 80 32 Or arabicised Arrajin, 80 parasangs

from Bok n’l Ahwis and 60 from Shirts
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Nam is.

LONGI-

TUDE.

Lati-

tude.

Notes.

M. D. M. D.

4-skar Mukram in Khuzis- 84 35 31 15

and one day’s maroh from the sea.

Maynard. Diet, de la Perse. On the

frontier of Fars on the Khuzistan side.

Abulf.

Eight parasangs from Tustar. It was
tin

Island of Sukutra, off 84 30 33

called after Mukram-b-ul Mazi des-

patched by Ijlajjaj-b. Yusuf against

Khnzad-b. Has. ; his stay in this town
gave it the name of the Camp of

Mukram. Abulf.-Yakut.
At p. 48, this is placed as a dependency

Khuzistdu

JHi^ni Mahdi, in Khuzistdn 85 15 30 15

of India without mention of Lon. or

Lat.

According to Ydkut and Ibn Haukal,

Siniz, Persian gulf 84 45* 32

the waters of Tustar, Daurak and Ah-
waz unito near the fort and form a

largo river that disembogues in the

sea. Azizi makes it 11 parasangs from
this to U bulla.

The 5 in min of Lon. omitted in text

A

Abbadin do. 106 30 30

small town almost in ruins in the

Ahwaz, district
j
from this to Janndbah

the road runs along the sea coast.

Abulf.

At the mouth of the Tigris.

5. Omitted in text. The town is mark-Him Hmmuz, in Khuzis- 85 45* 31

tin

Isfahan, Persia 86 40 22 25

ed in Keith Johnston.

KAzrun do. 87 30 29 55

Shtishtar do. 86 20 21 30 This is the same as Tustar which is the

Shipur do. 87 55 30

A rabic form of the name (Y&kut) . Abul
Fazl has given it a different Lon.
and Lat. to Tustar above

; it is pro-

bably a copyist’s interpolation.

The ruins of this town above Kisht and

1

(Jm^n do. 67 20 21

near Kazrun are marked in K. J. The
word is Sabur in Yakut, a corruption he
says of Sh&hpur. It is also a district

and Sabur was one, but not the largest,

of its towns. It was built by one of the

raonarchs of this name of which there

were throe, tho captor of Valerian, (A.

D. 2t0) Sapor 11 (310.) Sapor III

(385.)

No such name occurs in Faristan and

Navbanda}fa 107 55 30 10

indeed no other than the east coast of

the Arabian Peninsula of which ac-

cording to Yakut the Long, is 34° 30',

Lat. 19° 45'.

According to Yakut a town of impor-

tance in the district of Sabur, and said

by lbn Fakih to be its chief town. He
distinguishes it from the town ShAhpdr
or Sabur, but Guyard (II. 11. 95. n.)

makes them the same. Yakut states
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Lonqi* I Lati-

tude.
I

TUDE.

Names. I Notes.
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Jannabah known as Gan-

dabah 87 25 30

Abarkuh in Fars
Firozabdd „ ... 87 20 3]

Shiraz „ ... 87 30 28

Siraf „ ... 88 ... 29

Shabankdrah „ ... 89 301 29

89! ...
I

28

Istakhr „ ... !

Yozd „ ... 88 30! 30

Hi?n Ibn Vindrah in Firs 89 82

94 ...
j

30

Dardbjird in Fars
90 28

Bafd, Kirman

Sirjan „

82 ... 29

90 3( 29

Kirradn

Tabas Kilaki, Khuras&n... 91 30 30

92 ... 33

Zarand of Kirman 92 30

i

Bardsir „ 92

i

30

!

80

Khabis „ 93 30

Bam 94
'**8

28

Tabas Masinan, KhurAsin 92 ... 83

D.

that Nnnlmnjan was a fort in the city

Naubandajan. Tho former name is

in Keith J
,
the latter not.

In K. J. Uunawa, on the Persian Gulf.

30

23 This name does not occur in any work
I have consulted.

... Persopolis.

20 According to Abulf donbtful whother
in Pars, or Kirmau ;

now in ruins. The
route from S'irsf, along the sea const

! is across wild mountains and deserts.

In ancient days said to hnvo been
hold by a chief alluded to in the

Koran Ch. XVIII. “and there was a
king behind thorn who took every sonrnl

ship by force (Sale).” There have been
a great many kings who have done
tho same and not all of ancient times.

15 This name is derived from Dardb— Darias

and jird arabicised form of Persian Gird

circuit, enclosure, town. Darab is tho

name of tho town in K. J.

... Marked in K. J.: lead mines in its vici-

nity.

20 The text has omitted tho final U which
occurs in Abulf. and Ibn Haukal. Ibn
llankal calls it the largest city of

Kirman.

5 A town in the desert between Naisabur,

... Isfahan and Kirman. Tt is divided in

two, one being called T. Kiluki and
the other T. Masinan, but they form
properly bat one town. A celebrated

i
silk of this name is exported. Abulf.

40 According to* Ibn llankal, it exports a

a stuff for linings known BUdyih
;
equiv.

Pers. ‘ as(ar.’ See Dozy. Suppl, Diet.

Arab, under Aillw •

,, In Abulf. Bardaair. Bardashir and Ka«
washir, between Sirjan and tho desert,

two marches from Sirjan, the name a
contraction, it is said, of Ardeshir
(Babogan) Sec. Diet, dela Pers. 90.

.. Marked in K. J. •

30 One of tho principal towns and has three

large mosques.. Marked in K. J.

... See above under. Tabas Ki'iaki.
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Hardw&r, Manglaur and Vol. II. p. 292.

the fort of Galor ? anci-

ent cities

Charthawal 94 ... 29 15 Yol. II p. 292.

KairAnah 94 30 29 15 Do.

Jhinjhanah 94 30 29 15 Do. 286.

Baghrah, near Muzaffar-

nagar

85 30 29 *30 Do. 291, where it is spelt
Baghra.

Ghahat » ... 90 ... 32 ... Vol. II. p. 296.

Bangash t
. ... 87 5 38 15 I find no other name but the Tuman of

Bangash which is scarcely applicable
here.

DorAlah » .. ... ... ... Yol. II. p. 296.

Nahtanr » ... ... ... ... ... Do. 291.

Kethal » ... 93 80 29 59 Do. 290.

Bohtak i> ... 98 50 29 Do. 287.

Jhajhar 94 ... 28 15 Yol. II. p. 286.

MAhim 93 20 28 58 Do. 243.

Haibatpur ... ... ... Do. 318.

Purbi, in the Punjab ... 92 31 2C So in the text, but Gladwin omits this
namo and to Haibat adds Pati which
is its proper designation. I believe the
MS. of the text corrnpt hero and for
Pitrfci should be read Pati and prefixed
to the name above it The form of the
entry adds to the suspicion that it is

an error.

KhizrabAd ,,
... 94 16 30 20 Tho text is in error in the degree of Lon.

v. Vol. II. 296.

S'adhurah 94 20 30 25 Do. Do.
Bafidan „ ... 98 15 29 25 Do. 287, where it is written Safi-

dun.
Jind » ••• 93 25 29 15

Knrnal
!

95 4 29 15

Hanai Hi?Ar >, ... 112 15 22 45 Do. pp. 294-295.
Baharanpur „ ... 94 15 30

Deoband » ... 94 47 29 15

AmbAlah » ... 98 65 29 25

Bhumah >, ••• ... ... ... Do. 291, where it is written
Bhtinah.

HatnAwar ,, ... ... ... ... ... Do. 104.

Sampat; here the refer- ' 89 55 29 ... I do not find this name P

ence to India ceases

§anjar ? Var. Janlpih. The only approach to this
name in Abulf. is the ancient San-
garius, the present Sakaria which flows
into the Black sea, E. of Constanti-
nople, called also the river of Angora
from its passing near that town; 54°

Lon. and 41°. Lat. in the Resin u’l

Mamtir. Abulf II. 64.

Aglim At, extreme W. of

Mauritania
Lon. 11° 30' Lat. 28° 50' N of the Daren
Mts. and the capital of the country
before Morocco and S. E. of it. Abulf.
11. I. 188. Between it and Morocco
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tho distance was three fasahk, and 14
marches thenco into Miknossa, 182.

Hadiy&n P ... Var. Tadela. already mentioned.
Kah Var. Riikahj var. Darali mentioned

p. .

Riyasah P

Maufalut, Upper Egypt... 62 20 27 40 Ou the Nile a little N. of Usyut.
Fustd* „ ... 63 ... 30 10

Abu Tij „ ... 62 30 28 ... On the W. bank of the Nile in the Usydt
territory, abounding in the poppy-
plant, 24 miles from Usyut and Ikh-
mini Abnlf. Roinaud considered the
name pronounced by tho Arabs Abu
Tig. to bo probably a corruption of
Airofl^/oj, pointing to a Greek origin.

Ushmunain „ ... 62 46 28 ... The 4 in min. of Lat. omitted in text;
marked Eshmoom in K. J. It is in the
dual form of an Arabic nonn, moaning
the two Ushmuns, so named, Reinaud
supposes, from its greater importance,
there being other towns similarly de-
signated. It was tho anciont Hormo-
polis Magna and there aro still some
striking remains of its former magni-
ficence. Tho principal deities worship-
ped were Typh<5u and Thoth. The
former represented by a hippopotamus
on which sat a hawk fighting with a
serpent. Thoth, the Greek Hormes, the
Ibis-headed god, was with his acoora-
panying emblem the Ibis and Cyno-
ccphalus or ape, tho most conspicuous
among the sculptures on the great
portico of tho tomple. This portico was
a work of Pharaonic times, v. Geog,
Diet. Smith.

Munyah „ #f# 63 ... 28 45 Min. of Lat. in text 5' for 45', called also
Munyat u’l Khusaib. but in K. J. as
Miniet Ebn Khaseeb. Y«kut however
carefully points its orthography.

¥»bis, Africa ... 42 40 32 ... Cubes in the Gulf of that name. In
Ptolemy Todcbn; or Kdirrj in tho Regio
Syrtica. Pliny describes #the sur-

rounding country as very fertile but
the harbonr bad. In its neighbour-
hood were warm mineral springs the
Aqnas Tacapitaneo, now El Ilammat
el Khabs v. Geog. Diet. Smith.

Stisah, coast of Africa ... 44 10 32 40 N. of Monaster, and direct S. of Tunis.
It was from here that the Moslem fleet

set sail for the expedition against Sicily.

Abulf. II. 199. •
*

SafUkos Do. ... 45 30 31 60 40' Lon. omitted in text. In K. J. Sf&kus,
and pronounced SfakB. Rein. II. 200.
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GhadAmis, in the Jarid

oountry

Nfibulas, of Jordan

Salt, of Jordan

AzraAt, (the two AzrAs) of

Damasous

§arkhad Do. ...

$Adiaiyyah, in JrAk

49 10 29 10 Or GhudAmis, on the borders of the Tri-

poli and Algerian territory to the
extreme south. YA^ut describes the
process of tanning here as incompara-
ble, skins becoming as soft as silk.

The Beled el Jarid in K. J is marked
consider!! bly above GhudAmis W. of the
Sbott Kabir.

67 30 32 10 Nfibulus in Samaria, the ancient Nea-
polis supposed to be identical with
Sichem of the Old Test. Traditions of

Jacob’s well and Joseph's tomb still

survive and its connection with the
adjacent sacred Mount of Gerizim and
identification as the city of Samaria
where Philip preached, distinguish its

remarkable history. See Smith’s Geog.
Diet.

63 10 32 3 Text has Lon. 68° for 63°. Es Sal* or
Kamoth Gilead, bnt in the Geog. Diet,

the site is said to be uncertain. Eu-
sebius describes it as 16 miles W. of
Philadelphia. Ibid.

The name is incorrectly spelt and should

be s!\j<Xc, There are two villages of

the name in the Ghtyah of Damascus,
both marked in K. J.

70 20 32 15 A fortified town and tract near the
Hanran country, according to YA^dt.
In K. J. Sulkhad or Saloah.

A note in the text considers this an error
for Hillah already mentioned.

79 25 21 45 Misprint, in min. of Lat. of 6 for 45',

Cadesia with IjttrAh and Khawarnak,
says Abulf., are all three on the borders
of the desert on the W. and Irik on the
E. This famous field determined the
fate of Persia under the Caliphate of
Omar.

79 55 33 20 Text
; misprint of deg. of Lon. Between

Baghdad and Kufah and at 3 parasangs
from Baghdad. There are two, an

m Upper and a Lower. Abulf. II. II. 75.
79 27 31 30 The text has Khirah for Qirah and a

misprint of the min. of Lon. The mis-
prints or errors in Lat. and Lon., the
deg and min. of whioh are expressed in
the notation of Arabic letters, are two
frequent for further notice. They are
as often inexact as correct, fllrah is
one parasang from (III) Kdfah It
was the residence of the kings of flirAh
of which one Mundhir-b. Imri *1 Kais
became a Christian and adorned his
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capital with fine churches. Abulf. but

Canssin de Perceval (Essai. sur 1*

Hist. Arab.) doubts his Christianity,

his persecution and protection of his

Christian subjects alternating according

to his caprice, II. 79.

Basa of Ears ... 89 16 29 ... In Arabic Fasa and now so-called.. The
relative noun in Arabio is Fasawi, in

Persian Basasiri which cognomen wag
given to Abu’l Harith Arsldn the Turk
whoso master was of Basa. Abulf. The
short lived success of A1 Bnsisiri who
captured Baghdad for the Fatimite

Caliph, Al Mustansir, from A1 Kaim
bi’amrillahi, is briefly recounted by
Woil Gesch. der. Cal. pp. 92, 102 : see

also my Hist, of the Caliphs, p. 437,

and his life in Ibn Khali.

Dar& In Abulf. this iB in the 4th Climate, a

small town at the foot of Mt. Maridfn

in Mesopotania. Thero is another of

the name in the mountains of Tabaris-

tdn. Abulf.

Ghaznah ... This has already been mentioned.

Tib, in Khuzist&n 83 ... 32 .. Between Wdsit and Ahwdz. Abulf.

tfurkubin Ahwaz, said by 84 43 33... Seven parasangs between Kur^b and

some to be in Irdk Tib and ten between it and S'6s. Abulf.

Jubbi, Khuzistan ... 84 36 30 60 Jobba in Abulf and Jubbah in Ydfctit.

There are several of this name given by
Yakut; a cluster of villages botween

Damascus and Baalbak: a village in

Nahrwdn ; a village in the Khurasan
dist. and also a place in Egypt the

birth-place or home of the grammarian

Sibawaih. Jubbi is the relative adjec-

tive and not the name.

Khans*, China ... 174 46 23 30 Lon. illegible in text. This in Abulf. is

Khankou or properly Khfinfou, a port

of China on the river. According to

Guyard, Khansa is Hang-toheon-fou,

the Kinsay qf Marco polo. II. II. 122.

visited by Ibn Batutah II. 284.

Sal*, Mauritania ... 14 10 33 30 Now Salee or Sla, in K. J. #n theW.
coast.

Samairam, near Isfahfo In ™kdt Samairam, a town half-w*

between Isfahan and Shiraz.

Bum Already preceded.

Balnin P

Balzam (^Jb) ...
The text *uggests (^) Palermo, which

seemB plausible as the simple omission

of the dot over the
^
would effect the

change, but the name is in strange

company and Abnlfeda places it in the

4th Climate.

10
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Baidd, Firs

Jansen or Jtisain f

Kmah P

Jor, in Fare

Damindin, in Kirman ... .. ...

Sab^ah
$$labab

4in u’sh Shams, Egypt ..

According to Yakut a well-known city

called Dar Safed the white city, Arabic-

ised into Baida, the white, on aoconut

of its citadel which was seen at a long

distance
;
Istakhri describes it, as the

largest town of the district of Istakhar

and called the whito. Its Persian name
was Nas&ik; it was nearly as large

as Istakhar and was 8 farsakha from

Shiraz.

Lon. 78° 30'. Lat. 31° according to Yakut
who places it at 20farsakh from Shiiaz,

pronounced by the Persians Gor. It is

said that Malik Addu’d Daulah-b.

Buwaih used to make frequent excur-

sions of pleasure to it and the people

used to say that he had gone to ' Gor ’

t. e., the grave. The ominous Round in-

duced him to change the name to Firozfc

bdd. The original city is ascribed to

Ardeshir-b.-Babak, who gave it the

name of Ardeshir Khurrah. Yakut’s

notice of this town is interesting.

The name of a large town in Kirman
with mines of iron, copper, gold, silver,

sal ammoniac and tutty in a mountain
in the vicinity. This mountainU called

Dumbawand, lofty and volcanio. It con-

tains a huge cave in which iB heard the

sound of rushing waters. When the

vapourous smoke is thick around its

sides, the people of the town assem-
ble to obtain the sal ammoniac which
is deposited, of which £ is taken by the

Sultan and the rest divided amoDgst
the people pro raid Yakut from Ibn u’l

Fakih. This must not be confounded
with the mountain of Dumbawand
on the frontiers of llayy of which
marvellous legends are recorded by
Yakut.

I do not trace this name.

Lon. in Abulf. varying according to^
different authors between 63°, 3Cr and
61°, 60' and Lat between 29°, 30' and
30°, 20'

i said to be the residence of Pha-
roah, of whioh some rnins still remain,

among them the needle of Pharoab,
at half a day’s journey from Cairo.

Abulf. II. 167. This is the famous
Heliopolis, with the semitio names of

Beth Shemesh and On (Gen. xli. 46.
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KadwAl P

Kafartab

Kafartutha

Nnjdah f

Kuwavah P

Marbut

Daha ?

Daskarnh, in Irak

Mauf, Egypt

Lonoi- Lati-

tude. TUDK.
Notes.

M. D. m ! D.

Kzecli. xxx. 17.) which may dispense

with a description. The two ncedlei

of Pharoah were seen nod described

by Abdu’l Latif in his monograph on
Egypt. Edit. Joseph White, p. CO.

Said by Yaljut to have been a small

village near Aleppo with which a gross

legend is connected bat the position is

obscure.

7 ... 7 A^w&l, Long. 61°, 80' Lat. 34°, 46', placed

by Abulf. in the 4th Climate. YAkut
locates it in tho desert between Aleppo

and Marruh
;
there are no walls and it

is dependent on rain water.

Atwal Lon. 60°, 35', Lat. 37°, in tho 4th

Olimato in tho DiyAr Knbiah. Y5kut
places it at 5 fursakh from Dara in

Mesopotamia. Also the name of a

village in Palestine.

Mentioned by YAkut as one of the vil-

lages of Alexandria without farther

particulars.

... The text suggests Dahna.

81 8 88 40 In tho environs of Baghdad or according

to anothor account, a large village in

its dependency on the road to KhurA-
sail and called Darkarat u'l Malik f

contains marvellous ancient ruins.

Abulf. YAlfut gives two of the name,
one a large village W. of Baghdad, and
another on the road to KhurAsAn near

Shabrabad and called Darkarut u'l

Malik, on acconntof the frequent resi-

dence there of Harmuz son of Sapor, son

of Ardeshir, son of Babek Two others

are also mentioned by Yaktit one, op-

posite Jabbtil, between Nuamaniyah and
Wasit and a fourth in Khuzistan.

68 20 30 20 Memphis. Tfie text has Minf. YA^dt
points the word Manf which* is doubt-

less correct, the Noph of the Old Testa-

ment. Its antiqnityis unquestionable,

bnt YAlciit’s authority, an undistin-

guished A^dn’r UahmAn, makes it the

first city peopled after the flood. Its

first settlers were Baisar, son of Ham,
son of Noah with his family 80 in

number, and their colony called MAfah
from a Coptic word signifying 80, and
turned by the Arabs into Manf.

MfirjAu P
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N6?arah, Palestine

Maghrfirah- or MaghrA-
wah P

...

... Nazareth.

The Fourth Climate.

Tanjfth, a dependency of

Fez, on the Atlantic

18 ... 36 Tangier.

Kasr i Abdu’l Karim,

Mauritania

18 30 37 40 A town 4 marches from Ceuta, N.-W.
of Miknessa, bnilt on the river Lnccos.

The chief town of the province was
formerly Al Basra, but on its destruc-

tion, the caBtlo of Abdu’l Karim took

the rank of the capital and was known
as the castle of Ketdma. Abulf.

Reinaud observes in a note that Abdu’l

Karim is a branch of the Berber tribe of

Ketdma and this castle was also sur-

namcd Alkasr al Kabir. This name is

retained in K. Johnst. as applying to

the modern town Lxor.

Kurtubah, capital of Anda-

lusia

18 30 35 ... Cordova.

Ishbiliyyah, Andalusia ... 18 60 36 60 Seville.

Sabtah, Mauritania 19 16 35 30 Couta, anciently Lepta. Tho deg. and
min. of Lon. are inaccurate in the text

and seem generally to have been en-

tered without discrimination or care

and impossible localities assigned.

Algeciras. The epithet of the ‘ isle’ was
given to it, says Ibn Sayd, from an
island in the vicinity. It is now joined

to the continent. The epithet of “ tho

island ” is also given to Mesopotamia
and the difference by whioh the rela-

tive adjectives of these localities is

distinguished is, that the former is

Aljaziri, the latter Aljaziri. Abulf.

II. 347.

Jazirat al KhndhrA, (the

Green Isle) Andalusia

19 16 35 60

Mfirida, Spain ... 28 15 38 15 Merida, the anoient Augusta Emerita,

built by Publius • Carisius legate of

Augustus in B. C. 23, who colonised it

with the veterans of the 6th and 10th

legions whose term of service had ex-

pired (emeriti) at the olose of the Can-
tabrian War. It became the capital of

Lusitania and one of the greatest cities

in Spain. Geog. Diet.

Tul&itnlah Do. ... 10 40 35 31 Toledo, the ancient Toletum, (TdXirrw,

Ptol )
According to an old Spanish

tradition it was founded in 640 B. O.

by Jewish colonists who named it

Toledoch, t. e., mother of people, Ibid.

Ghami^ah w ... 21 4o 37 30 Granada.
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Jayyin » ... 21 40 38 50 Lion.

Almariyyah „ .. 24 40 36 60 Almoria.

MedinatuT Faraj „ ... 25 36 40 Now Guadalajara, Wada’l Uajflrah the
river of stones, Amnia lapidum of Ro»
dorious Toletanns. Gayangos. Mahom.
Dyn in Spain, I. 819. The namo in the

text signifies the ‘city of the opening

or gap* which Roinand supposes to

convoy the moaning of frontier oity.

This moaning of as equivalent to
<v

^
is borne out by Bolazuri v. Gilde*

meister, Do Rob. Indiois, p. 37.

M&lakah „ ...

:

26

:

37

'

80 Malaga, the ancient Malaoa of whioh
Avienus says.

Malachroqueflumen, urbooum cognomine,
Monaco priore qrno vooata est bocuIo.

Ora) Mar. 426-7.

In the second lino he is in orror as

Mronaca is the modern Almunooar, in

Arabic Mnnakkab.

M&n$h, var Maltah Gladwin has here Malta, with the degrees

of Lon. and Lat., whioh are absent from
the tort

j
perhaps a misscript for

Minorca (Ajybo),

Island of YAbisah, Medi- 86 62 38 30 Iviza, anciently Ebusas.

terranean

Island of Mayurkah, Medi- 84 7 38 80 Majorca, „ Balearis Major.

terranean

Bunah, Africa 28 28 50 The modorn Bona on tho coast of Constan-
tine prov. in tho vicinity of tho ancient'

Hippo Regius.

Island of Sardfiniyah, 41 88

Africa, Mediterranean.

Capital of the Island of 45 38 10 Palermo.

Sicily

Balraghd&mis, Mediter-

ranean

49 10 39 10 Barghadem£ is the nearest approach
to the name in Abulf, but the Lat. is

67° and Roinand considers the country
between t*he Oder and Dnieper to be
meant, but the text menti#ns it in the
Mediterranean.

Island of Sham ns, Medi- 52 40 38 10 Samos.

terranean

„ Ikritish „ ... 65 ... 36 40 Crete.

„ ?nbrus „ .. 62 15 34 Cyprus.

„ Rudis „ .... 61 40 36 ... Rhodes, mentioned elsewhere with a
different deg. long, ». e., 44°.

I suspect this to be Morea
; in Abnlf.

Lamoreya but the location does not
correspond as to Lat. and Lon.

„ Hamariys „ ... 64 15 88 35

» 8afcliyah „ ... 65 86 ... Sicily. Thus in the text bat according to
Yifcdt, the orthography is Si^illiyyah.
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Athemyah, the city of 63 40 67 20

philosophers, Greece

Jarun 66 30 30 36 An old caatle in rains opposite Constanti*

nople. Remand gives its Lon. 50° and
Lat. 45° and writes the name Aljeronn,

suggesting a better reading, Aljedoon,

by which Clmlcedon would be implied,

11. 39, Guyard doubts whether the Ara-

bic article before Jarun is admissible

(11 11. 142; and his objection is well

founded.

Tarsus 6R 40 36 60

Bayrdt, Asia Minor 69 30 34 ..

In the Gulf of Iskanderun.Ayds, Armenia 69 ... 36 40

A^anal) Do. 69 36 60

Ma?i?ah Do. 69 15 36 45 The ancient Mopsnestia.

Bars Birb Do. 69 23 37 One march N of Sis between little

Armenia and Carmania. A strong

citadel on a hill commanding the

country.

Atrabolos Syria 69 40 34 ... Tripoli.

Baghrfa Do. ... 70 36 43 The ancient Pngrm near the Syrian

gates on tho Syrian Bido of the Pass.

Through these gates the twv
*

Atrtrvplwv

iri\ai of Arrian, Alexander passed and
recrossed turning back to meet Darias

at Issns. Arr. I VI. VIII.

Bdb Sikandnrunah „ ... 7o 36 10 Alexandretta or Iskanderun.

Ladhakiyyah „ 7i» 40 35 15 Latdkia.

Ilim^ i, ... 7u 16 34 20 Hems.

Shuglir Bakas „ ... 71 35 30 Two strong fortresses within a bow shot

of each other, half way between Anti-

och and Ftimyah. The former name
occurs in K. J. supposed to have been
Seleuoia ad Belum.

Snw&idiyyah „ ... 71 36 The ancient Seleucia.

MalitiyyaU „ ... 71 ... 37 Properly Mala^yah, according to Yskdt
and is in Asia Minor not Syria proper.

Shaixar 71 10 34 60 A corruption of Kanrdpeia (nnveils) or

Caesarea Phillipi. In his remarks on

Hamath, Shaizar is said by Abulf. to be

remarkable for the number of its

norms.

Antakiah, on the Roman 71 26 36 40 Antioch.

frontier

Barmin, dependency of

Aleppo
$innasrin

71 60 36 50 One march south of Aleppo between it

and Maarrah.

72

10

35 30

Aleppo.yalab. one of the obief 72 35 8

cities of Syria
Anoiently Samosata.SumaisAt, Syria ...

,

72 15 37 30

fiifn Miuiyar , Do. ... 72 25

!

i

37 Near SumaisAt, named from Man?ur-b-
Jaunah-b. al Harith al Airairi to whom
waB intrusted its construction under
Marwan, the Ass.
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Saruj „ ... 72 40

1

36 8 In Mesopotamia, now in ruins, in the
environs of Harr/in : it is marked in

K. J.

Mambij 72 60 36 30 Hiorapolis, a name given by Solenona

Nicator in substitution of Batnbyce

il&anfivKii) as it was called by the

natives, being the ohief seat of the

worship of the Syrian goddess ABtarte.

It is the Mabog of Pliiny. See its hiBfc.

in Smith’s Geog. Diet.

Raltkah, Diydr Mu<Jar ... 73 86 After the groat inundation of Aram,
famous in Arabian history, which is

assigned to a period shortly after the

dentli of Alexander tho Great, eight

tribes were forced to abandon their

homos, from some of which arose tho

kingdoms of Glmssan and Hira. About
this time also occurred tho migration

of colonios led by into Mesopotamia
by Bakr, Mndhar and Rabiah, tho

eponymous chiefs of the throe provinces

still named after them, Diyar Bakr,

Diyar Mudlmr and Diyar Rabiah. See
Sale. Prel. Dis. 7-

JJarrdn „ 73 ... 37 40 Anciently Garrhie, tho Karan or Oharran
of Genesis} xi. 31. xxiv. 10. v. Geog.

Diet.

R&likala, Armenia ... 73 46 38 In tlie text 8. for 38. Lat. and Lon, 6'

for 45'. In Diyir Bakr; Gnyard (II.

II. 64) says that it also bears the name
of Arzan, not to bo confounded with
Arzan u’r Rum or Erzeroum.

Mardin, Diyar Rabiah ... 74 37 60
Mayya Farikin Diyar Bakr 74 16 38 ... The capital of Diyir Bakr. Here is the

tomb of Saifu’ddoulah-b.-ljfarndAn.

Hattakh 74 30 37 46 Close to Mayy& Farikin.

Karkisiya „ Modhar 74 4u 36 ... The ancient Circesium, situated on the
Euphrates and Kh&bdr, near Ralfdf&h.

Marked in K. J.

Jazirah, Ibn Omar, Meso-
patamia

76 30 37

i

30 Marked in K. J.

Na?ibin, Diy&r Rabiah 75 20 37 40

i

The capital of Diyar Rabiah. Its roses

have the peculiarity of being white,

no red roses are found there. Ibn

Batatah quotes Abu Nawas in praise of

it and is himself of bis opinion. An-
other poet finds the place sickly and*

quotes the pallor of its roses in proof.

Vol. II. 141, Travels.

Makisin, Mesopotamia ... 76 32 36 ... On the Khabtir, 7 parasangs from Ifar-

kisiyah and 22 to Sinjar Abnlf.
Sinjar, Diyar Rabiah ...

Maarrat u’n N teaman, Syria

76 ... 36 ...

71 44 36 The namo is from Nu$m4n-b.-Bashir a
oompanion of Muhammad, who died
while his father was Governor of
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M. D. M. D.

Irbil, a large city with a 69 30 30 8

Emesa and was here bnried. It had
been previously named Dhat u’l l£a§ur,

“ possessing palaces,” and it is also said

that Nuaman is the name of a mountain
overlooking it. Ibn Bacall, I. 144.

Arbila, now Erbil, YakGt gives the Lon.
strong fortress, a depen-

dency of Mausil

Adnah, Mesopotamia 76 30 31

69°, 30' Lat. 35° 30', describes it as a
large city with a strong fortress two
days’ march from Mausil of which it is

a dependency. This name must be pro-
nounced Irbil and not Arbil whioh he
says is not admissible.

Madinah i Baled, Diyar 76 40 37 30 A small town on the W. of the Tigris, 6
ltabiah

Mansil, Mesopotamia 76 36 60

parasangs from Mausil, Abulf. It is

commonly written Balad, simply.
Mosal in tho maps.

Arjish, Armenia 76 38 30 A fortress situated on the N. of the Lake

fladithah, on the 77 20 38 35

of Van identified with the ancient
Arsene.

Thoro are two of the name. (New
Euphrates

Amid. Diydr Bakr 77 20 36 12

Town) one in Mesopotamia bolow
Aanah and another of Muasil. The
former is here meant. (It is marked
in K. J.) Tho latter follows.

Tho presont town of Diyar Bakr.
Qndithnh, on tho Tigris 77 20 86 15

Naushahr, Jrak 71 30 36 35 This is a Persian name, synonymous with

Tikrifc, Mesopotamia 71 26 34 80

Hadithah. (Villenenve) bnfc I do not
trace it in Abulf. or Yakut.

SamarrA, {rak ... 79 ... 84 Originally Surraman r£a, viz., “ rejoiceth

him that seeth it,” built by the Caliph
A1 Mnatasim-b’illahi in 218. A. H.,

(A. D. 833) see my Hist, of the Caliphs
for its origin, 330.

Situated on the extreme W. of Azarbi-Salmas, Azarbijan 72 37 40

Khowayy, AzarbijAn ... 79 42 37 40

j£n at 7 parasangs from Khowayy.
Abulf.

12 parasangs N.-W.of Maraud j 21 miles

Urmiyyah Do.
^

29 45 37

from Salm&s.

Or Urmiyah, on the borders of the lake

Irbil, capital of Shahra-

iur

78 ... 89 20
of tho same name.

The district or hill oonntry called by the
geographers Jabal, is part of Persian

and according to Ibn Haukal is

its distinguishing feature. The inhabi-

tants are all Kurds. Shahraztiz accord-
ing to YAkfit is a large town in the
mountains between Irbil and HamadAn,
the ohief of a cluster of towns and
villages comprised under the same
name. (See also Ibn Khaldfin, De Slane
I. 146.) This is certainly the same
town as the Irbil mentioned a little
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tude.
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M. D. M D.

above, viz., Arbela, which has been
inadvertently entered twice. I acoount

for the difference in Lon. between the

two by Abui Fazl’s confusing the first

meridians, taking the Fortunate Isles

in one instance and the W. const of

Africa in the other. Abnlf. gives Lon.

69°, 60' Lat. 36°, 20' whioh is approxi-

mately that of Abul Fazl’s first men-
tioned Irbil.

Marand, AzarbijAn ... 80 43 37 60 N. E. of Tabriz, the anoient Maranda.

tthahrazdr, one of the 80 20 35 30 The town was named after Zur-b.-ZoliAk

towns of the Jabal who founded it. YA^dt.

Ardabil, AzarbijAn ... 80 30 38 ... YAfcut visited it in A. H. 617 (A, D.

1220) and remarks the extraordinary

fact, that notwithstanding its good air

and many streams, not a fruit tree was
to be seen in or near it in the plain on
whioh it stands. Fruit has to be brought

from a day’s journey tho other side of

the hills and no fruit tree will thrive

there. According to the KAndn the

Lon. is 73° 60', and the AjwAl 72° 30/
l

and both make the Lat. 38°.

AujAn, AzarbijAn ... 81 30 37 20 A small town of little importance, and
little noticed by Abulf. In the Diet,

de la Perse it is said to have received

from GhazAn KhAn the name of the city

of IslAm.

NakhchuwAn, in Arran ... 81 45 37 49 Y&fcut permits two spellings of this name

and Anciently Nax-

uana on the N. bank of Araxes. In Ar-

menian tradition it is connoctod with

the first habitation of Noah and his

landing from the ark. Geog. Diet

Kayr-Shirin, AzarbijAn ... 81 60 36 40 Near Kirmism, between Hamadan and

HnlwAn on in Baghdad road. It was

named after the beautiful Shfrin wife

or mistress of Khusrau Parwiz. The

legend of its building is told by YAlfdt

who says that this monarch was famed

for three incomparable treasures, his

horse Shabdiz, his mistrefb 8hirin and

hiSn^minstrel Balahbad.
(

§aimarah, in the Jabal 81 60 31 40 See under Shahrazur for Jabal.

distriot
. , „

Martghah, Aaarbijin ... 82 ... 37 20 The name of this town was ongtosJlr

AfrAz Haroz. The army of MarwAn,

Governor of Armenia and AzarbiiAn

under HisbAra the Uraayyad Caliph

here encamped in one, of his expedi-

tions. The stable litter of the cavalry

and beasts of burden covered the plain

and the animals constantly rolling
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Notes.

M. D. M. D.

!

themselves about in it (tamarrngh,

It deceived the name of 4he

"village of MarAghah” and subse*

quently MarAghah only, (YA^ut.) Its

chief fame is derived from its connec-
tion with the famous astronomer Na-
siru’ddm Tdsi to whom this town was
assigned by Hulakuforhis observations,

and Abalfeda notices a hill outside the
city where Na^rn’ddin used to observe
the stars.

Tabriz, AzarbijAn ... 82 37 Tauris, the seat of the royal residence

of the Tartar dynasty of Hnlagn till its

transfer to Sul|Aniyyah the new capi-

tal founded by KhudAbandah. Abulf.
Seo its history in D Herbelot.

Ardabil, AzarbijAn 82 25 37 20 A note to the text says that this name
occurs twice in every MS. and that
here Dabil in Armenia is probably
meant. Abulfeda gives the Lon. 72°

40', Lat. 38° (Kandn) and Lon. 7(P 20',

Lat. 37° 25' (Afwal) and calls it the
capital of Interior Armenia.

MayAnah, AzarbijAn ... 82 30 37 ... Two days' march from MarAghah, in K.
J. Miana.

Kirmisin, or KirmAn Shah
in the Jabal disfc.

83 ... 34 80 KermAnshAh in K. J.

Dainawar Do. 83 35 In YA^ut Dinawar, N—W. of HamadAn,
near Eirmisin. It is placed by the
author of the ±z\z\ at 40 parasangs
from Mausil, 10 from the source of the
ZAb. and 40 from MarAghAh.

HamadAn, Mah n’l Bajrah 83 86

*

HamadAn (or dAn) with its districts

formed what was called the MAh of
Basrah, as Dinawar and its diet, formed
the MAh of Kufah. The word MAh
(gU) is derived from the same name

as Media (MAda) according to Lag&rde
and Olshausen (Guyard II. II. p. 168,
n.) and employed by geographers in
the sense of province. In the Diot.

de la Perse, (v. MAh DinAr) the word
is the Persian 4 Moon* given to many
towns and countries on account of its

influence on their fertility, a deriva-

tion given by YAfcut under MAh DinAr
and evidently fictitious. Zamakshari
has a simpler explanation. The people
of Basrah, he says, oall a town * MAh *

and they employ Mah u’l Basrah, MAh
n’l Kfifah, as they would use $afa-
batn’l Bajrah, Ac. The grammatical
niceties of inflection connected with
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Notes.

'

' D. M. D. M.

ZanjAn, Jabal. diet. 83 36 30

this construction are too long to tran-

scribe (v.
|
gU). HamadAn with

NahAwand and Kumm form the MAh
u’l Bagrah.

The most northern of the Jabal villages,

MukAn, borders of Arran 83 38

on the borders of AzarbijAn.

Two marches distant from Derbend ao-

Sohraward, Jabal diat. .. 83 20 36

cording to Ibn Haukal, bnt Abulfeda
states that the town exists no longer

and the name is applied to a tract of

country bordering the Caspian, visited

as winter quarters by Tartar hordes.

Near Zanjan, a little town inhabited by

NuhAwand, MAhu’l Basrah, 83 15 31 20
Kurds, Abulf.

According to Yalfut, NahAwand or NihA-

Jabal. dist.

Bimanshahr, of HamadAn 84 30 37 30

wand. Its situation is well known,
its idle derivation from Noah (Nuh
Awand) may be read in the extract

from Yakut in the Diet, de la Perse.

A mere village. Abulf.

Burujird, Do. ... 84 30 36 20 18 parasangs from HamadAn on the

Abhar, Jabal. dist. 84 30 36 55

Jabal dist., produces saffron. Abulf.

The text has incorrectly Ubhar. Yakut

Kautam, Gilan 84 40 87 20

correctly places it between $azwin
and ZanjAn and HamadAn, the latter

forming the apex of the triangle of

which the base is Kazwin and ZanjAn,

almost equally bisected by Abhar. It

is said to be called Auhar by the Per-

sians and a fanciful derivation given

of Ab. water and ‘har’ a millstone,

which latter signification I do not any
where find. v. Diet, de la Perse.

At one day's march from the sea, said

Karaj, Jabal. dist. ... 74 45 34
#

to have been a considerable town, but

it is not marked in the map.

The text has erroneously 3 for i in the

SAwah, Do. 85 36 15

Lon. It is a town half way between
HamadAn and IgfabAn—called also

Karaj-i-Abi Dulaf, having been founded

by this general of the Caliph al Ma-
mun. Abulf. YAltAt.

Situate W. of Bayy, and S. of TAlalpAn,

$azwin, Do. 85 36 30

and 12 parasangs from $umm.

SultAniyyah, Do. 85 ... 36 30 In AzarbijAn. Its ruins are marked on
K. J. It is immediately south of

ZaniAn, a town founded by Khuda-
banuah son of Arghfin, 12th of the
llkhAn dynasty D'Herbelot. art.

Al Giaptu and Ibn Bat6t&k 11. 114
Abulf. places it in the 6th Climate.
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Abah or Awah, Jabal. diet.

I

#umm Do. ...

Jarbfidl^an Do. ... 85 85

Kfahan Do. ... 86 12

Natans Do. ... 86 30

Dambnwand Do ... 86 20

**yy
.

Do 86 20
Kalsr, in Dailam ... 8 50

Khuwir, Jabal diet.

T&afcdu

Hausam, Gilan

Dailarn&n (Ijfahin)

Dasht (Do.) ...

L&hajfa, Gitfn
Wimah, town of Dumbi-
wand.

Amnl, Tabariatan
c

Dfonagh&n, Kdmia

84 40 In K. J. Avah, at the foot of the Kara-
ghan Mts. 27 parasangs north-east of
Hamadan.

34 45 Kum in K. J. directly S. of Teheran.
The inhabitants are all Shiahs and
Y^ut amnsingly describes the attempt
of a Snnni Governor to find any one
named Abu Bakr in the whole town.
A wretched .tatterdemalion was at
length produced after a long searoh
as the only specimen the climate could
grow of that name.

34 ... Between Karaj and Hamadan. There
is another of the name between AstarA-
bad and Jurjan.

36 ... A smaller town than Kumm and in its
vicinity Its houses mostly construc-
ted of mud and their inhabitants Shiahs.
Abnlf.

38 13 A small town 20 parasangs from Isfa-
han. Ahulf.

35 35 Demayend in K. J. It marks the frontier
of Rayy.

35 63 The ancient Rhagce.
36 35 With KalAr is coupled in the text

a corrupt name, perhaps, a misscript for
Salons from which it is only a march
distant. Kalar is a town S. E. of

^ .

L
®,
hai“i w^loh -a S. E. of Beaht.

36 80 Between Ipuwin and Abhar, not to be

risln
W‘th the TilaW” <>f Khm

87 10 In
Ja

he
n
Ja^ ^striet beyond TabarisUn

Yttut.
al am 18 “ 1 th® '“formation in

Ytkut desoribes it as one of the villages
of Itfahdn in the Jurjdn territory.

8

\ ?
f ‘beltfahin dietrioiLalso

a small town in the mountains be-

Knrd
D

s.
***** by

Atwil . Lon. 74° Eat. 86°, 15'

P°° if 77°, 20/
„ 86°. 10'* Kfririn

35' 86°» 20'. A^small
AbSf.

betWee" 8477 8nd Tabaristin.

-
TTkhst'n.

20'^ 36
' 86

' 0^
Atwal, 78° 65' Lat. 86°, SO'. Thehumet°f‘h

.

e ‘ow58 “ ¥4mis teiritoryaS-
oording to Ibn ljaukal called by



Sitnndn, Capital of $timis

Biydr, Mazandaran

Bin, Do. ...

Bis^dm, ]£umis ...

Astardbad, Mazandaran...
Jurjdn, Oapital of its pro*

vince.

Fnrawuh, Khurdsan

Sabzawdr

.

Isfardin or Mihrjdn, Khu-
rdsdn

... Afwdl, Lon. 78°. Lat. 36°. $dndn Lon*
79°. Lat. 36°.

... A picturesque town between Baihafc

and Bis^dm, two days' maroh from the

latter. Diet de la Perse.

... Also written and more commonly Sdri-

yah, its derivation from u Tra-

velling by night ” according to Ydfcdt

but the reason is not evident. It lies

3 parasangs from the sea and 18 from
Amul.

10 According to Guyard, properly Bas|dm
and vulgarly Bisfam ; but Ydfctit gives

only the latter orthography. He adds
that its apples known as Bisfami are

beautiful aud ruddy and are sent to Jrafc,

It is celebrated also for two character-

istics and fatal to two disorders which
have little in common except blindness,

namely, love and opthalmia. A lover is

said to have been unknown and a
draught of its waters is sufficient to still

the ardour of any unsuspeoting visitor.

But romance is not a necessity of

existence and the continuity of the

population is not affected. Taken fast-

ing, for a 8v<ru>8fs trri/xa, the bitterness

of the water is likewise salutary,

and effectual when used medicinally

against hemorrhoids. The town de-

serves to be recommended as an excel-

lent Spa.
50

50 Its ruins alone are marked in K. J.

... On the frontier of Khwdrizm j it is called

Ribdt Furawah, a fort constructed by
Abdu’llah b. T&hir in the Caliphate of

Mamdn. Abulf.

16 The chief town of the canton of Baihafc

a position previously held by the town
of Khusraujird.

65 In the environs of Naisdbtir^ialf way to

Jurjin. The name of Mihrjdn is said to

have been given to it by Khnsr&n Eu-
bdd, father of Nushirwdn, on acoount

of the beauty of its climate and the

freshness of its air. (Abnlf.) Abn'l $d-

sim al BaihaJfi according to Ydfcdt, says

that the ancient form of the name was
Isbardin, from isbar, a #buokler, and
Ain custom, on account of the tradi-

tional usage of this weapon of defence

from the time of Isfandiydr.
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AbaskAn, MAzandarAn ... 89 66 37 10

MazinAn, frontier of Khu- 90 36 36

risAn

Turshiz 90 16 35

NaishAbflr, one of the chief 9? 30 36 20

cities of KhnrAsAn
Tds, KhurAsAn 92 30 34 20

Mashhad, it adjoins NukAn 92 83 34 29

TAn 92 30 34 80

NAfcAn, not the Nank&n of 92 ... 38
Mashhad

$Ain, KhurAsAn •93 20 37 30
ZAzan, $ohigtiu 93 30 35 20
BuzjAn, KhurAsAn 94 ... 86 ...

Marw, ShAhjahAn, Do. ... 94 20 87 40

Notes.

The text has Abisgtin, I follow the safer

direction of Yakut ; situated on the
borders of the Caspian; 24 para-
sangs from JurjAn.

On the extreme frontier of KhurAsAn
bordering on Irak.

The text has turned the Lon. into a
series of 3 figures and marked the town
as unknown. A reference to YAkut
would have shown that Turshish or Tur*
aithith, celebrated for its savants and
devotees, is a town and district depen-
dent on NaisAbur. The Persian ortho-

graphy of the name is correctly repre-
sented in the text, (v. Diet, de la Perse.

390. n.) In the Zinat-uT Majalis, it is

said that in one of its boroughs called
Kashmir, is a cypress celebrated for its

beauty and height and said to have
been planted by Gushtasp the sage,
and alluded to by Firdausi in his ShAh
NAmah, (Mohl. t. IY, p. 364 J. It was
nprooted by the order, it is said, of the
Abbaside Mutawakkil, who was cer-
tainly capable of the barbarity.

One figure too many in the Lon. YAl{;ut

writes Naisdbtir-vulg. NashAtir.

Known as Meshed. It stands on the
ruins of Naukan and takes its name
from the Mausoleum (Mashhad) of Ali,

son of Musa ar Ridha, and is too well-
known for description.

Town of KohistAn near KAin. Diet, de la
Perse.

The Lon. of both this and the preceding
are misprinted in the text, this must
be the Nukan in the environs of NaisA-
bur.

The capital of Kohistan. Kayn in K. J.
Between HerAt and Naisabur.
A small town 4 marches from NaisA-
bfir.

I refer the reader to the Diet, de la
Perse for the lengthy extraot from
Ya^ut of this oelebrated town, destined
perhaps to become more celebrated
under another Tartar invasion more
permanent than those that preoeded
it. Its fevers, dysenteries, guinea-
worm and its horseflies detract from its
convenience as a residence. YA^At had
it not been for the devastations of the
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Longi- ‘

Lati-
tude. TUBE,

HerAt, KhurAsAn ... 94
Sarakhs Do.

^
... 94

BA^aghis Do. ... 94

Marw ip Rtid, known as 94
MurghAb

MAlin, of HerAt ... 94

Bushang

Baghshtir, KhurAsAn .. 96

Karinain, Marw ShAh* 97
jahAn

DandAn^An Do. ... 97

SharmalfAn
... 194

TAlatfn, KhurAsAn ... 98

Tartar, would willingly hare spent his
days there.

34 30

!?
texfc read 8

> for 3
» mm- of Lat.

34 20 YA*dt writes it with 9 which I follow
j

a dependency of HerAt, the chief town
or towns of the canton being Barmin
and Baun ^ that adjoin

each other.

36 30 The word^ signifies a white flint that

gives fire, and rud is a stream, (the

MurghAb). The town is 4 days’ march
Ubulf. says five) from its more cele-
brated namesake. The relative adjeo-
tive of this name is Marwarddi, and
that of the other is Marwazi, to dis-
tinguish them.

34 35 Name of a cluster of villages at 2 para*

““f fromHerAt, and called at HerAt,
MAlAn. Yafcdt.

36 3 Bushanj in YAfcdt, a picturesque town.
10 parasangs from HerAt, According
to the Diet, de la Perse, the Persian
name is Fushanj deriving its origin
from the son of AfrAsiAb.

36 ... A small town between HerAt and Marw
ar Y^dt

.
Passed *>y this in

A. H. 616 and it was then nearly in
ruins. The name of Bagh is also given
to this town and the relative adjeotive
Baghawi formed from it, not quite
according to grammatical rule. YAkdt.

86 65 Situated on the Marw river, formerly
called Barkadir, but changed to Karf.
nain, (dual of Karin, the two neigh-
hours) because it was joined to Marwar
Rud from whioh it is 4 marches dis-
tant.

37 ... A small locality two marches from Marw
in the Sarakhs direction. Its cotton is
said to be of excellent quality and it
produces silk.

86 41 By the Persians called JarmaVAn, a small
town in the I?farain diet, four marches
from Naisabtir, in the KhurAsAn hills,

86 80 Not to be confounded with the TAlakAn
between £azwin and Abhar in the
Jabal Dist. This one is said by YAkAt
to lie between Balkh andMarw ar RAd
at three days’ march from the latter!
It is not marked in the maps. An^

ftp
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Balkh, oapital of KhurA- 101

sAn

BAmiAn, ZAbulistAn ... 102

HalAward ... 10)

BalAsAghfin

SiminjAn, TnkhAristAn ... 102

$ubA<jKAn, territory of 102

Balkh

WalwAlij, in TnkhAristAn 102

$aghanyAn, Transoxiana 102

Taitfn, TnkhAristAn ... 102

Anderib, KhurAsAn ... 103

BadakahAn

TAlakAn is in BadakshAn near $unduz
below the spurs of the Hindu Kush.

86 45 The text omits the tens in the min. of

Lon. but similar errors are almost too

numerous to notice. FAryAb is a well-

known town of Jarjan, 6 marohes from

Balkh, 3 from ShubrukAn and 3 from

TAlakAn. Zahir FAryAbi was from this

town.

36 41

84 35

37 30 A town of Khuttal, a province of Khu-
rasAn in Transoxiana of which the

ohief towns are this and LAwakand.
Khuttal is comprised between the

Waksh and BadakhshAn rivers.

37 40 This is placed by Abulf. in the 7th Cli-

mate. A frontier town of TnrkestAn

across the Jaxartes, near Kashgar,

(Abulf.) in whose time it was in the

hands of the Tartars. De Guignes,

speaks of MalikshAh, son of Alp Ars-

lan, in 1089, as taking Samarkand and
passing on to Ouzkend, compelling the

king of KAshghar to read the Khutbah
and mint the coin in his name and
forcing tribute from the princeB of

Taraz, Balasgoun and IsfijAb.

36 ... A small locality in TnkharistAn wedged
in in between Balkh and BagblAn in the

defiles, inhabited by a branch of the

Bani Tamim. It is 2 marches from
Balkh to Khulm and 5 on to Anderabah
by SiminjAn. YAkut.

37 45 A pleasant spot full of orchards, Abulf.

the town and district are marked in

the survey map, across the Oxus directly

N. of Khulm.
36 ... The capital of T^khAristAn according to

Abulf. which was anciently the king-

dom of the Ephthalites (HayAtilah)

4 parasangs from T&ikAn.

38 50 Pronounoed JaghAnyAn in Persian; the

name of the town is extended to the

country about it, larger than Tirmid
but not so rich or populous. Abulf.

37 25 In the environs of Balkh. It is sepa-

rated by a distance of 7 parasangs from
Khuttal. Abulf.

86 ... Between Ghaznah and Balkh, the road

by which oaravans enter KAbul. Ad-
jacent is the moutain of Panjhir with
its mines of silver.
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Names.

Longi-
tude.

Lati-

tude.

Notes.

D. M. D. M.

KAbul 104 40i 34 30

Banjhfr, KabulistSn 104 40l 34 30 Properly PanjMr, Yal^ut, see Yol. II,

p. 399. n.

LamghAn „ 104 50i 34 3

Karwez, BadakshAn 106 20> 36 The text marking the word

as corrupt and the place unknown.
Gladwin writes Gardiz, but this TumAn
is S. of Kabul and S. E. of Ghazni.
I would propose Kunduz though I find

no trace of this name in YAkut, Abnlf.,

or Ibn Haukal. Richardson (Diet.)

calls Kunduz, a city built by Jamshid,
Its striking similarity to the famous
castle of Gangdiz, and the name Kang
or Gang signifying Sogdiana, (Reinaud
Abulf. I, ccxxiii) suggests inferences

which are attractive to pursuers of
verbal analogies but are oftener fal-

lacious than otherwise. In the Burh&n
i Kati, Kunduz is said to be a contrac-

tion of Kuhan diz, i. e the ancient

citadel, and is a town in TurAn built by
Feridun, now called Baikand. Yalfdt,

under Baikand, makes no allusion to

the former name.

Jirm, Badakshan ... 101 20 36 • ••

Kashmir 93 40 36 15 I read ^ for of the text for deg.

of Lon. and A for min. of Lat. These

alterations which the similarity of the
letters and the constant inaccuracies

of the text justify, will bring this town
approximately to the location of Tar-
shiz (p. 86) of which it is a neighbour.
YAkut places it near NaisAbur.

Source of the MihrAn,
(Indus)

Sarfatain

125 ... 36 ...

... From this name to the end, the degrees
of Lon. and Lat. do not occur in the
principal M§S. Many of the names
are repetitions of those prqgeding and
very corrupt.

Jisr A place near Hfrah, the scene of a battle

between the Persians and Arabs in

A. H. 13, in which the latter were de-

feated. The word signifies a bridge,

which was thrown across the Euphrates
by which the Arabs advanced to the
attack. Y^ut.

tyarrAn |#| ... Preceded.

SarAdah ... ... ...

FArhAn t ... i,# ... ...

12
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Names.

Longi-

tude.

Lati-

tude.
Notes.

D. M. D. M.

Maiin P

Abrakhis P ..,

Audmiyyah P

$armfisin

...

... • si

Preceded as ^irmfsin.

Daurak This is mentioned by Abnlf. as a depen-
dency of Khuzistan, 10 parasangs from
Basyan and 18 from Arrajan, in the

3rd Climate.

Diy4r Bakr , lt , lt iti Preceded.

$arinain ... ... ... Do.
Ninawt Nineveh, the lat. of this place is the

same as Mau$il which it fnces on the
opposite bank of the Tigris, Lat. 36°

30', Lpn. 67°. Abnlf.

Palangan P ... ... ...

tfaisar ... A^wal, Lon. 60°, Lat. 40°. ]£aisariyyah
in Asia Minor, capital of the Ottoman
Sultans, concurrently or alternately
with Iconinm. Abnlf.

Bijiyah, Mauritania ... Placed by Yakut on the sea-shore on the
borders of Africa proper and the
Maghrib or N.-W. Africa, three days'
jonrney from Milah. It is the modern
Bougie.

Balansia ... ... ,,, Mt Valencia, Lon 20° Lat., 38° 6'. Abnlf.
Banina ... ... ... iit Samos, preceded, as Sh&mus.
Ayaa ... ... ... Do.

Irkah, Syrian ooaat

Rakbah P

Erek, Lon. 60° IB', Lat. 34°, a small
town defended by a citadel, 12 miles
S. of Tripoli, a parasangfrom the sea,

the most northern part of the Damas-
cns territory.

§ahyun, lJLinnaann Lon. 60° W
, Lat. 35°, 10°, celebrated as

one of the strongest fortresses of Syria,
W. of Laodicea (Ladikiyeh) and one
march from it (Abnlf.) It is Satan
in K. J.

' J

Qirim, of Aleppo ... ... ... Lon. 60° 30', Lat. 35° 60', a small town
2 marches W. of Aleppo, and one from
Antiooh, Abnlf. It is marked in E. J.

Ftmyah, (Apamea)

c

Lon. 61°, 8', Lat. 35°, distriot of Shaisar,
pronounced also with a prosthetio Alif.
Another Famyah, a town situate on
the Famn’s $ilb near Wdsit, Abnlf.

Shsizar .. .. ... ... Has preceded.
#amat, Syria On the Orontes between Emessa and

$innasrin, Lon. 61° 55', Lat. 34°, 45'

(Abnlf.) Epiphaneiaj the looation os
Plotemy is Lon. 69° 36', Lat, 80° 26'*

•It is supposed to be identical with
Hamath (2, Sam. viii, 9, Kings, vlii,

65,Is x, 9,)oalled bIbo Hamath theGreat.
It was called Hamath in St. Jerome's
day (see Smith Geog. Diet.) Abnlf. says
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Marash, a fortress of
v

Syria

Aintab, dependency of

Kinnasrin

Hifn Kaifa, island in the

Euphrates

Siirt, DiyAr Babich

9i?uu*t Sijistin

Milinj P (May&nij, Mayfi-

nah)

Kardn P

GiUn
Jawain

Jiiram, (between Kaisi*
Mr and Jurjln

it is remarkable like Shaizar for the
quantity of its norias ; even among the
Syrian cities.

A^wAl, Lon. 61°, Lat. 36° 30*. One of

two fortresses, the other Hadath, on
the Syrian frontier. They were both
captured by Kh&lid, A. H. 15, Marash
dismantled and its inhabitants driven

out. Abulf. Annals I. 227. De Saoy in

his Chrest. Arab, says, that its anoi-

ent name was Germanioia corrupted

by the Syrians into Baniki, 1. 130.

Lon. 62° 80', Lat. 36°, 30. It is 3 marches
N. of Aleppo, and at no great distance

is the ruined fortress of Doluk, whioh
name frequently reours in the history

of the wars between Saladin and Nur-
u'ddin. Doluk or Delouo as he writes

it, De Saoy identifies with the ancient

Doliohe, (Chrest. Arab III. 109) but
this name was applied (Doliohe or

Doliohiste, a long island) to the pre-

sent Kakava S. of Lyoia by Ptolemy,

Pliny and Alexander in his Periplns of

Lycia. There is no other Doliche men-
tioned in the Geog. Diot.

It is a town and fortress of considerable

size, overlooking the Tigris between
Amid and the Jazirat-i Ibn Omar of

Diyfir Bakr. Ya^dt says the river there

is crossed by a bridge, the largest he
had ever seen of a single span, flanked

by two smaller ones. Amid is now DiyAr
Bakr. The location in the text is

strangely in error. It is marked in

K. J. as Hosn Kefa.

Lon. 68°, Lat. 37°, 20', a town situate on
a hill N. E. of the Tigris, one day’s

march and a half from MayyAfarikin,

and 4 from Amid, to the S. of whioh
Si}rt stands, Abulf.

Lon. 80°, 30', ’Lat. 84°, 40, a fortress on
a high mountain near an elbow formed
by the Helmand in Sijistln. Abulf.
YAkut does not mention it.

(

Has preoeded, (p. 82.)

This distriot dependent on NaisAb&r of

which AzAdhwAr is the ohief town. It

is called by the Persian# KowAn or
Gowtn, Abulf. II. II. 191.
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J6m, in the Nais6bfir ter

ritory,

Farjistan P

Mari P

Karaj i Abi Dulaf

Nasi, Khurasan

Abiward, Khurasan
Shahristan, frontiers of ...

Khurasan

Iskalkand, TaWiaristan .. i

Firabr or Firabr, on the
|

Oxus. j

Firmyab ? ...

Tamghdj

Has preceded.

Lon. 82°, 8', Lat. 38°, in Khurisin on

the confine b of the desert, 67 parasangs

Sarakhs. Ydfcut gives the ori-

gin of its name from the abandonment

of the town by the male population

on the advanoe of the Muhammadans.
Seeing women, but only women, they ex-

claimed. “ These are women

let us go and fight elsewhere,” and the

name Nisi or Nasa was thus comme-
morated. Ho places it at 2 days’

journey from Sarakhs ; 6 from Marw

;

1 from Abivard and 6 or 7 from Naisa-

bur.

Abivtird in K. J.

This is another name for Isfahan, whioh
followed the ancient name of Jayy.

It fell into ruin and was replaced by
Yahudiyyah, a mile distant from Shah-
ristan and two from Jayy. The name
of Yahudiyyah arose from the tradition

that Nabuchadnezzar, after the destruc-

tion of Jerusalem transported its in-

habitants to Isfahan. Jayy-I^fahfin fell

into deoay but the Jowish quarter

prospered. This tradition according to

Guyard is to bo found in the Talmud,
v. Abulf. II. II. 160. There is a long
article in Yakut on this city.

Atwal. 92° 20', Lat. 36° 30'. A small

town of Takharistdn. The prosthetic

alif is sometimes dropped and the word
pronounced without it. Abulf.

A*wdl 87° 30', Lat. 38° 45'. On the

Oxus towards Bokhara. Abulf. Accord-

ing to Yafeu(, it is a Bmalltown between
the Oxus and Bokhara, and one parasang
from the river ; formerly called Bibai

Tahir b. Ali.

This is the name of Northern China.

Abulf., II, III, 230 n. According to

D’Herbelot, Tamgag or Tamgaz (his

transliteration of names defied even
the penetration of Gibbon; is the

name of a race of Turks or Turko-

mans, the same nation as the Gaz., who
took prisoner Sult&n Sanjar the Sel-

juk.
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Names.

Longi-
tude.

Lati-

tude.

D. M. D. M.

Khuttlan. Transoxiana ... ... ... ... ...

Waksh, Do.

Bhumdn, in Saghanyan ...

&V/0 y 4*4^ p

...

...

...

Notes.

The name of a group of places beyond
Balkh, a district distinct from Waksh,
but under one and the same government.
Its capitals are Halaward and Lawa-
kand, Abulf. II, II, 228. It has been
previously mentioned.

Atwal Lon. 90° 30', Lat. 38° 20', a town
of the Sagharlyan dist. in Transoxiana.
Abulf. Of this latter mention has been
made.

The Fifth Climate.

Ushbdnah, Spanish Penin- 36 45 42 40
sula

Shantarin Do. 18 10 42 45

Centre of the Isle of 21 2 48 50
Cadiz „

Madinah i Walid „ 21 52 29 20
Mnrsyah

,, 28 43
Madinah i Salem

,, 29 1*0 39 20
Danya, Spain 31 30 41 30

Tu|elah, East Do. 30 30 43 65
Sara^ustah „ „ 31 30 42 30

Tnrtdshah „ „ 31 30 40
Jazirah i Mayur^ah, Medi- 34 10 39 40

terranean
Haikal, known as Haikal i 34 43
Zuhrah (Temple of
Venus) N. Spain

Barshalonah, oountry of 34 30 42
- the Franks

Arbdnah, Spain or beyond
it

36 15 43

Also called Lashbunah. Y&kn\ 'OAload-
iruv of Ptol. Lisbon. The deg. of Lat,
in the text for this and the next name
are inaccurate.

Ancient Scalabis, now Santarem. After
the fall of the empire, it received the
name of St. Irene, from St. Iria, who
there suffered martyrdom. Reinaud.
The text has incorrectly Santerin.

Valladolid.

Murcia.
Medina Celi.

Denia, anciently Dianium or Artemisi-
nm from a temple of Diana that stood
on a lofty promentory of the E. coast
of Hispania Tarraconensis.

Tudela.

Read and the deg of Lat*

for Saragossa, Caesar Au-

gusta.

Tortosa, Colonia Julia Augusta Dertosa.
Majorca, see p. 77, a different location
given.

Port vendres, Templum Veneris.

For Lat. read v-a* for Barcelona,

ancient Barcino, traditionally founded
by Hercules and rebuilt by Hamil-
car Barcus who gave it the name of
his family, G. D. Smith.

Not Urbunah as in the 1*text, Narbo
Martins, the Roman oolony was found-
ed in B. C. 118, D. E. The Arab
geographers are divided as to its posi-
tion whether in Spain or beyond it*
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Longi- Lati-

tude . tudd

D. M. D. M.

Tarrnkunah, country of i

the Franks 1\

Jenun, in Frankish terri-

tory

Rtimiyah, city of the Pope
Rabusah P

Madmah i Tabarkah

Jazirah i, Sabdly* P ...

MansAlyi
Middle of the Pontus

Euzinus.

cut* f

58 60 42 16

65 15 48 16
45 30 45 1

35 15 46 6

35

36 45 48 82

Middle of HfSnna P

Hhe extreme of the Tar- ...

k&hi territory. P

iryu"15* P ...
••

Mouths of the Tanais

U 45/ P ...
-

«

*Kya, miMm (Asia Minor) 62

22 Tarragona, Tarraoo, a Phoenician colony,
its name Tarchon said to mean a oita-
del, probably derived from its situation
on a high rock above the sea. v. Qeog.
Diot.

B

20 Anoiently Genua, the orthography Janua
to support the tradition of its found-

21

ati°n by Jalms tas 110 authority.

15 On the Mauritanian coast, E. of Bona
but this lafc. doeB not harmonize with
previous latitudes in Mauritania. YAkdt
gives but one town of Tabbarkah and
places it with aocuraoy near Beja and
to the east of the town are the oaatles
Benzert (Biserta.)

15 The word is not pointed in the original,
and no indioation is given.

48 82 I have little doubt that for Asfaras
should be read Bosporus and the waters
of this ohannel are here intended.
The origin of the Thracian Bosporus
attracted attention from the earliest
times and it was the reoeived opinion
that the union of the Enxine and the
Mediterranean was effected by a violent
disruption of the continent in the
deluge of Deucalion, v. G. D. Smith.

The name ia the text is without vowel
points.

••• ... I do not hesitate m the emdendation
BorystheneB (Dnieper) and the mouths
of the river are here intended. There
may be ingenuity, there is no profit“ the discovery

; the whole list of
Abul Fazl is the work of a scribe,
not of a geographer.

Marmaros P

The name is unpointed. Perhaps Istros.

The Don.
The second word is a corruption of Palus
Mseotis, which occurs in Abulfedah in
pother similar form as Manitasob, II,

39 30 The ancient Coraoesium, the boundary
between Pamphylia and Oilioia. v
Ibn Batfitah, II, 265.
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Notes.

jAmmfiriyyah Asia Minor... 64 ... 43 ... Read deg. of Lat ^ for
^j. The an*

cient Amorinm.

|
Akuryah, oalled also Xnlfa- 64 40 41 45 In Abulf, Ankuryah. Now Angora.

rah, Do.

i MtVeddnyah, prov. of 60 55 41 ... Mascftme.

Constantinople.

Afcshahr, Asia Minor 65 ... 41 40 The white oity, 8 days’ raaroh, N.*W. of
Iconium.

Kdnyah „ ... 66 30 41 40 Iconinm.

Kaisariyyah „ ... 60 15 40 CeeBarea, originally Mazaoa, afterwards

Ensebeia, the residence of the kings of

Cappadocia. The name was changed
to Cros^rea by Tiberias. G. D.

Akgai^i „ ... 67 45 40 ... The white Palace, the ancient Archelais.

SiwAe „ ... 71 30 40 10 Sebasteia on the Halys
; Pompey increas-

ed the town and gave it the name of

Megalopolis
;
it was made the oapital of

Armenia Minor.

Tar^bazun ... 78 43 Trebizonde. Anciently Trapezus named
probably from its situation on a table

land above the sea. Its annals are of

historical interest from the time of

Xenophon’s retreat to its fall under
Mahbmpd II in 1460.

ShimshAt 73 15 40 Samosata, the birth-place of Luoian.

Its situation on the Euphrates gave it,

great strategical importance and it was
seized by Vespasian when Antioohus,
king of Oommagene, meditated an
alliance with the Parthians to throw
off the yoke of Rome. It contained the
royal residence.

Malaajird, Armenia ... 75 ... 39 80 A small town near Arzun and N. of

Bidlis. Abulf.

Akhttt Do. 75 50 39 *:o Noqr Aklat on Lake Van.
Bibu’l gadid 76 41 Read Lat. Lo. Darband or the famous

Iron Gates called the Gate pf Gates,
BAbu’ 1 AbwAb, The long artiole of

Yakut translated in the Diet, de la

Perse, p. 71? is an epitome of eastern

knowledge or legend of its^rigin.

In Armenia, between Siwas and Erze*

roum at 40 parasangs from either

Abulf.

Arzanjan 78 • •• 89 60

Amp ’nr Rtim, Armenia 76 Ml 39 65 Erzeroum. .

Bard^h, in ArrAn ... 88 40 For Lon. read
^

and the oapital

of Arran at the extreme of Xzarbijan
nearly in ruins in Abulfeda’s time*

Shamkdr do. ...

i
41

E
Oorreot the Lon. and Lata in the text,

which are miggeripts. Gladwin’s MS,
has the trap reading; a fortress near
Bardgh.
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Longi- Lati-

TUDE. TUDE.

Names.

D. M. D. M.

Khankarah P 8 'c) ... 3*1 40

Arzandrtim 7£) ... 41. 15

Taflis, Garjistan 831 ... 431 -

Bailalfdn, Arran 831 3C1 3S> 60

Bdkuyah, Shirwdn 84 30' 40 50
Shamakhi do. ... 84 30 40 60
Rumiya Kubra 86 41 50

Babu'l Abwdb, Arrin ... 89 ... 43 ...

Jazirah i Siah Koh, in the 89 43 30
Caspian

Hashtar Khdn

•

...
... .

Agharjah
*

Kith, Khwarizm *95
... 41 *36

i

•

Kurkinj Sughra Do. ... 94 ... 42 30 S

Notes.

Marked doubtful in the text, bnt it is

evidently a replica of Arzan fir Rtim,
by an ignorant copyist.

Tiflis, or Taflis (Y&kut permits either

vowel) capital of Georgia. The text omits
two necessary points in the Lon. and Lat.

Situate in the defile of Khazaran, near
Shirwdn, six parasangs from Warthdn.

Bdku.
Now Shemakha in K. J.

This must be Madain Kisra, which has
already preceded in the 3rd Climate,
but with a different location. The
practical nse of these tables is not very
evident. Madain, the ancient Ctesiphon
had many names. Its name signifies
1
cities ’ and was formed of the union

of 7. Asfdpfir, Web Ardashir, Horn-
bou Shahpur, (Jundisabur) Darzinddn,
Weh Jundikhusrau (Arab Rumiyah) and
Nunidbad. Guyard, II, II, 76.

This is the same as the Baba’ 1 Hadid or
Darband. The difference in Lon. is no
doubt caused by the change in the 1st
Lon. and probably an error in the
units both in the Lon. and Lat.

The Siah Koh or Blaok mountain ap-
pears from the indications in Ibn
Khaldun, (Proleg. I. 152, De Slane) to
be the Cancasus. Abulf. places this
island in the 6th Climate and this
mountain in an island on the Caspian,
and states that it is a range of moun-
tains to the E. of the Caspian and
circling round it to Darband. The
eastern chain is called the Caucasus by
Arrian. V.
Astrakhan, the orthography in Ibn

Batutah is Hdjj Tarkhdn.

Voyages II. 446. De Guignes, Haji
Tarkhdn, I. 296.

J

Probably Georgia.
On the E. of the Oxus, a large town
according to Yakdt, most of the
Khwarizm territory lying to the W
It is 20 parasangs from Kurkdnj. Its
meaning in the Khwarim tongue is a
wall or enclosure in an open plain
which is comprised within no other
surrounding.

>o in the MSS. but changed to Gurganj
by the editor. Ydfcdt confirms tH* or-
thography of the text. There are two
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Names.

Longi-

tude.

Lati-

tude.

Notes.

D. M. D. M.

Jurjdm'yyah, Do. . 91 42

of tho name, KurkAn
j
the Great, capital

of Khwarizm (now Khiva) and Kurkanj,

the Less at 10 mites distance. Tho Per-

sian form is Gurganj, tho Arabic Jnrj-

Aniyyah. In 1216 it was a flourishing

f
and populous town, Abulf,

45 Soo note above. The labours of Abul

Kurkanj, the Groat, a 94 30 42 17

1 Fazl were confined to transcribing

withont investigation.

The dog* of Lat. in the last 3 names
capital of Khwarizm

HAzArasb Do.

i

95 20 41 10

should bo read for and the

min. in the last name^J fory. Simi-

lar gross errors which give impossible

figures are froquent.

A strong citadel on the W of the Oxus,

Lamakshar 94 30 4
6 parasangs from KAth, Abulf.

A largo village of which tho famous

DarghAn, Transoxiana .. 96 40 30

commentator of tho Koran Abu’l Kasim
Mahmud az Zamakshari was a native.

Marks the frontier of Khwarizm towards

Bukhara, one of tho chief 97 30 39 80

Marw, 24 parasangs from HazArasb.

cities of Transoxiana
Bnikand, a dependency of 97 30 39 ...

Bukhara now in ruins

TAwawis, dependency of 97 40 39 ... Seven parasangs from BukhArA.

BukharA
Jand, Turkistan 97 45 43 30 Placed by Abulf. in the 6th Climate.

Nakhshab, called Nasf ... 98 39

It is on the Jaxartes on the frontier of

TurkistAn, dose to Yenghi-kont.

The former is tho indigenous, the latter

Samarkand, ono of the 99 40

;

the Arab form of the name. A town
in tho plain, 2 marches from the moun-
tains towards Kash and a desert in-

tervenes between it and the Oxus.

Its position is defined in detail by Ibn

cities of Transoxiana
I'lafc BukhArA 99 10 43 20

#aulj:al. Ouseley, 260.

Ilak forms a district of ShAsh, extending

Kash, or 8hahr-Sabz,
Badakbshan

ZAmfn, dependency of

99 30 89 30

from Naubakht to Fargh&nab, accord-

ing to Yakut, and tho town of tho name
in the environs of Bukhara# Abulfeda

makes it almost coextensive if not

identical with ShAsh and its chief towli

Tunkat. I believe the word to signify

summer station, in opp. to ^ishlalp,

winter station.

Yakut places it near Nakhshab. Its

.

92 40 40 30

situation is given by Ibn Efau^al. It

is well-known by its name of Shahr i

Sabz and lies directly S. orSamarfcand.

Pronounced also ZAmij, on the Far-

Usrushnah ghanah road to Soghd, a small locali-

ty in the environs of Samarkand,
Abolf.

13
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Longi-inTUDE.imsm
Names.

IBIB1
IsfijAb, of Shash
Usrushnah, a chief city of

9
! 10

2 5

0 ...

0 4
4
3 85
1 ..

Transoxia

ShAwakath, of ShAsh ... 1013 813 4:1 10

UsbAnikath, territory of 101) 3() 4(3 ...

Isfijdb

Khojand, on the Jaxartes 10(> 8?> 411 25

KhawAfcand, of FarghAnahL 10C> ec) 61>

Tunkat, a capital of TAsh-
kand

101 4J1 !!!

Tirmi^h, on the Oxus ... 101 if» 3;r

35

Akhsikat, capital of Far-
ghAnah

101 20 62! 25 <

KAsAn, a town beyond
Shash

101 85 62 15
'

$ubA, Farghanah 101, 60 42 60 <

FarghAnah
Bus

102

102 20
62

43
20 3

20 1

Khotan
107 ... 40 ... I

ChAch, or ShAsh
Tibbet

109

110

123

... 42 30

KhajA, N. of China 82
40
42 C

Saukju Co.
Sakhas P

"* 107 40 ... Si

Mahri, of KhafcA
130

140 ...’

29

80
10

• • 1 K
1

i

Notes.

On the TurkestAn frontier.

Beyond Samarkand on the Jaxartes.
YAkfit mentions it as a town, which
Istakhri denies,allowing it to be applied
only to the territory. It is bounded on
the E. by FarghAnah, W. by Samark-
and, N. by Shash, Abulf.

No further notice in the geographers
than the text affords.

At one march distance from IsfijAb, 9
parasangs E. of Usrushnah.
marches to Samarkand and 4 to Shash.
Abulf.

Or Khnkand, vulgarly, Khokand.

Correct Lon. of text from to J, capi.

tal of ttak, beyond the Jaxartes, Ibn
IJaukal says he has heard it pronounced
also with the long a'. YAkut writer
Tankut, It is marked in K. J.

The birth-place of the great Traditionist
al Tirmidhi.

Situate on the bank of the Jaxartes. It is
mentioned by Baber in his Memoirs,
IP* .6) as the strongest town in Far-
ghanah.

m
8 di8trict *8 ^ascribed by Baber,

Memoirs, p. B. In consequence of its
gardens being sheltered along the banks
of the stream, it was called the mantle
of five lambskins.

Correct Lon. and Lat. in text. A large
town of FarghAnah. It is the next
largest to Akhsikatj the citadel in
ruins, Abulf.
^ow Khokand.
To what part of Russia this refei
there is no indication. Abdlf. ha
town ‘Koussye ’ (Reinaud), its cap

Lat 66°
the 7th Climafce

> Iion.67°

S

mn!t
a<

l
0f Tai*i8t

f
n

* celebrated for itsmusk, beyond Yuzkand and ois Kash-
ghar. Abulf.

P
?
10' K"atoheou.

(Guyard). Abulf. places it 15 days*^in,
i

between *****(N. China) and Kaoli, province con-
tiguous to th«

^ °°n



THB FIFTH OLtMATB.

Names.

Longi*
TUOfi.

Lati*

TUDR.

Notes.

0. M. D. M.

Kush&nyah, in

Samarkand.

Yum&n P

I

Ba^dn P

Kabs P

Abrufc

Sogbd of

Ancient Nnxnana, on the W. bank of the
Araxes, already preceded in 4th Climate
with a different location.

The Kushdn country is identified by
M. Ht. Martin with Bactriana. Hist,

dn Bas Empire III, 886 (lieinaud).

Yundn P

City of brass I

On this city YAfcut says ‘It is a loca-

lity in the Bilad ur Rum, (Asia Minor),
visited from distant parts by both
Moslems and Christians. Abu Bakr
al Harawi who saw it, says that it is

situated at the foot of a mountain, the

entrance to it being through the gate

of a fort. A subterranean passage

leads to a wide space in the side of a
hill with an aperture to the sky. In
the middle is a pool round which are

houses or chambers for the peasantry,

whose fields are without. A church

and a masj id are hard by for the needs

of both religions. In the Crypt are

several dead men with marks of spear

and sword wounds, the bodies dres-

sod in cotton garments. In another

spot four bodies aro buried with their

backs against the wall and with them
a boy whoso hand is on the head of a
very tall man, ihe face of the latter is

sallow, the palm of the hand open as if he

were about to take the hand of another,

and the head of the boy leaning on his

breast. By his side is a man with his

upper lip cnt open, showing his teeth.

They all wear turbans. The body of a

woman suokling her child, is near.

Five other bodies are standing with

their backs egainst a wall, and apart

on an eminence is a couch on which

are 12 men and a boy, w4iose hands

and feet are stained with hinna. The

Greeks claim them as their own peo-

ple but the Muhammadans say that

they were Muslims, slain in the

wars of Omar b-ul Khattdb. Some
pretend that their nails have grown

long, and that their heads are shaven.

This is not the case, but* their skins

have dried and shrivelled on their

bones without other alteration.” I

suppose this to be Prosa ad Olym-
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THE FIFTH CLIMATE.

Longi-

tude.

Lati-

tude.

D. M. D. M.

Names.
Notes.

pium in Bythinia, the modern BrusaJ

but the history of this town affords no

cine to the above narrative and Ibn

Batutah, who describes it nnder the

name of II, P- 321 makes no

mention of a curiosity which would

soarcely have escaped his notice.

Ufsfts •••

Bastah, dopendenoy of

Jaen in Spain

Ephesus.

Baeza.

KubA P

Saksin

Khnttlan

Mikhlat P

The author of the Kitabu’l Atwdl men-

tions a town oalled Saksin, Lon. 162
,

30', Lat, 40, 60#
. The people meant

were the Saxons or GothB who shared

the possession of the Taurio regions

with tho Khozas. Remand refers to M.

d'Ohsson’s Hist, of the Mongols for

j

Saosin, v, II. I. 286.

Has preceded.

Rum
Bh&mas
ShAyab P

Bintarah, West

$abrah, Spain

Kastalul

Snrkah P

Murghza P

Scotfslah

Batalyus, Spain

City of W&lid P

Mnrsia
Danya
8&lem
^araknstah

Nufcab P

Mush, Armenia

The island of Samos, has preceded.

Thus in the MSS. but changed by the

Editor to Santriyyah. The former

signifies Cintra, of which the pronun-

ciation on the middle age was Syntria,

(Remand II. 244). There is also a

Santriyyah to the W. of Fayyum,

whioh cannot here be meant.

Oabra in Andalusia.

Castile, properly Kastilyun.

*94 30

60

*30

In Ibn Khaldun Skousya stands for

Scotland, v. De Slane I. 105.

Badajos, Pax Augusta.

A corruption of Madinah i Walid (Val-

ladolid) already preceded.

Murcia, preceded.

Denia, preceded.

Medina Celi preceded.

Saragossa Do.

TtikAt, Tokal ? in Asia Minor.

Ancient Moxoene, two marohes from

Mayyafarilfin and 3 from Khala|»

Abulf.

The Sixth Climate.

Jallikiyyah, capital of the 20 46 The capital of the Galician country ao*

Kingdom of Gallioia,

Spain 1

oording to Abulf. is Zamora.
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Names.

Longi-

tude.

Lati-

tude,

Notes.

D. M. D. M.

i“
Janbalunah, Spain 84 16 46 15 Patnpeluna, or Pamplona, anciently Pom-

polo,

Jurd&l, Frankish territory 80 15 44 16 Anciently Bardigala, Bordeaux.

jumbardyah Do. ... 40 30 43 60 This location in Abulf. is that of Milan

capital of Lombardy, which is hero

meant.

lenedefcyah 42 ... 44 Not Bundukyah as in the text, Venetia,

3iza, N. of Spain 42 ... 47 ... Pisa.

Borsban 60 45 “ Name of the capital of the Borjans,

noted for their valour, exterminated by

the Germans, and no trace of them is

left.” Ibn Sayd quoted by Abulf.

He places the town to the N. E. of

Athens and extends the country as far

as Constantinople. Reinand'B conjec-

tures point to the Bulgarians, but they

wore known as the Bulghars, v. his

references, II. 313. De Slane, how-

ever, interprets the word similarly, in

Prolog. Ibn Khalddn, I. 161.

Abzon, belonging to Con-

stantinople
,

69 46 50 Correct the Lon. for deg. and min. in

text. This is Abydos, Abulf. II. 36.

Buzantya, i. e . Constanti-

nople

69 60 43 0vl-dvnov.

Kastamunyah 65 30 46 20 Corrupted in the text to Kalsutah. It

is Kastamdni in Anatolia, . Ibn

Batutah II. 342.

Sindb, on the Pontic coast 66 47 ... Sinope.

Hir^alah Do ... 67 20 46 20 Heraolea Pontica ;
now Ereklo.

AmAsyah Do.... 57 30 45 ... Amasia S. E. of Sinope on the Irmak.

Samsun Do.... 69 20 46 40 Still Sfansun, anciently Amisus.

Furdhat n'r Rum . 74 30 46 90 For
pj

I would read ^3, Furdbat sig-

nifies a port. The meaning would then

be a Crimean port, see post Kafa.

Sarir A116n, near Darband 83 44 Now Daghestan. The Sarir is said to be

a territory of the Allin (Allains) the

capital of which is located in Lon. 74°,

(or 72°) Lat. 43°, but in Ibu Khaldtin, I.

161, is Sinope.

Balanjar, capital of the
Khazars

86 2CI 461 30l The passage relating to this name in

Abulf. from Ibn Sayd is contradictory,

placing tho town on the S. of Darband,

of Jorzan and then on the Volga Re-

inaud believes it to have been situate^

between the Volga and the Caucasus.

Some maintain that it is the same at

Itil, a town taking its name from the

Volga (Itil) and which stood where

now is Astrakhan. Jorzan is probably

the Khorzene of Strabo, R,

Kersh, on the sea of

I
Azao (Azof)

8?f •” 46s 5C) Kertch on the straits of fenikale, t

Travels of Ibn Batutah, p. 355, II.

Yenghi-kent, Turkistfin... 96; sc> 41

Near Igfmj&b.jTarfiz, TurkistAu frontier 96) 6C) 2E ...
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Longi-

tude.

Lati-

tude.

D. M. D. M.

Shalj, Taraz territory ... 100 30 44

102 20 44

AlmiHV - 102 20 44

tfzkand, Turkistdn ... 102 50 44

Kishghar, one of the chief 106 30 44

cities of Turkistan

Artau Kaloran ? ... 106 ... 46

Katiligh ... 108 . 44

Ktirikurum, mountain in

Kohistan
KhanbAligh, oapital of

China
Abuldah P

Asht ?

Antazakht

Fartanah P

Tatlyah P ...

Asnut ?

S4mun ?

Kaatamnnyah, in Asia

Minor
Tarabazun
Jandah ...

Bamurah, Spain ...

Lumbardiyah ...

Borshan ...

Balanjar ... ...

J&bulisa ... ...

Desert of gipchifc ...

'

Probably a repetition of Faryab preoedec

in the 4th Climate.

A small town on the Turkistan frontier,

Yakdt.

Yuzkand in Transoxiana, both forms are

correct according to YAlfi&t*

Probably for Kh4nbdligh, (Pekin) which

follows lower down and haB preceded

in the first Climate under a third

form.

Spain

$akji» near the Euxine ... 68
Akja-KirnUln, Bulgaria ... 65

Varkari in the At country 65

• Probably a corruption of fcurtubah, Cor-

dova.

Tudela ?

Sinub ? (Sinope)

... Samsun ?

Has preceded.

Do.

Genoa P

... ... ... Zamora, read ^ for

Has preceded.

... Has preceded.

> ... ... Do.

> ... Zdbulist&n P

The plain of Kipzao, says Gibbon, ex-

tends on either side of the Volga in a
boundless space towards the Saik and
Borysthenes and is supposed to contain
the primitive name and nation of the
CossaokB, CLXIY, v. Ibn Ba^utah, II,

p. 356, who describes its character.

The Seventh Climate.

1 ... 49 ... St. JameB of Oompostella.

1 87 50 ... Now Isakdje on the Danube, Ilistria.

19 ... 49 ...

58 37 50 Ml

55 ... 60 III

65 80 60 ...

UAVUVU v* vmv
ester.

In the interior of the Crimea, now oalled

Tohoufout-kal4 or fortress of the Jews
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Longi- Lati-

TODB. TUDE.

Names. Notes.

D. M. D. M.

from a colony of Oaryate Jews, near the
Chadir Dagh mountain. Reinand, II,

819.

... The ancient Theodosia, a oolony of the
Milesians, v. Ibn Battyah, II, 357.

10 That is, that the name of the oonntry
Kirim was also given to Solgh&t whioh
Abulfeda calls the capital of the Crimea
and bearing also its name, so that
when the word Kirim is used by itself,

it signifies Solghat It still bears the
name of Eski Kirym, Reinaud, n. p. 820,

v. Ibn Batutah, II, 354.

Ternovo or Ternovaia in Wallachia.

80 The actual position of this town was on
the W. bank of the Volga, 135 versts,

S. of Kasan. From the fact of coins

having been found bearing the name of

Bolg^r-aljadid or New Bulghar the

existence of two towns has been suppos-

ed, and Erdmann professor of 0. Lan-

guages in the Univ. of KaBan, proposes

or establishes a distinction between
BoUr and Bulgh&r. Ibn Batfi^h passed

three days in the town, II, 399.

„ Azof at the mouth of the Don.

Ibn Batutah visited this town from As-
trakhan (II 446). The town was called

Sera Barakah, the capital of Sultan

Uzbec. This name is also given to the

Prince by Abulf. The town stands on
an E. branch of the Volga where the
Tsarewka and Solcenka streams join that

river. It was destroyed by Tamerlane
in 1403. See Remaud’s notes and re-

ferences on this name, II, 823. The
lat. is that of Paris.

gg On the W. bank of the Volga between
Sarai and Bular at 15 marches from
each. The Kbrde of the Tartar prinoe

of Barakah advances as far ap this, bat
does not pass beyond, Abnlf.

((
This is either Sarikol on the Pamir table-

land, the source of the northern Oxog
whioh Wood discovered on 12th Fe-
bruary 1888, or Barkat T<sin, the
souroe of the southern branch traced
in 1868, by the Mirza an employt in 1

the G, T. S. It is doubtful whioh of
these two should rank as the ohief
soared of the Oxas,
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Longi- Lati-

tude. tude.

D. M. D. M.

Bajnah P Turkistan

?iklab

Mushkah, in the Slav

country on tho sea

Tabr P

Kalak P

Sarikirman, Bulghar and

Turk country

JAballt, extrome W. of

Mauritania

Shore of the Ocean
Mari Kirman ?

§udafc, on the Euxine

Islands of Urdnjard ? ...

„ Budan P

Ifini

1
Nihanah P on the Ooean
Taniab, by some said to

be on the Ocean, by
others rising above the

Ocean
B6r, a city near the re*

gions of darkness.
Cupola of the earth
Middle of tile olicoupfr

tj

Middle of the sea of

Manus ?

Extreme of the country
of Barfranyah

Slavonia. The §alj:lab peninsula

Beinaud considers to

comprise tho country between the

Oxna and Dnieper, but Norway,

Sweden and Finland are inoluded on it

by Abnlfeda, II, 314.

Ibn Sayd gives the Lon. 48°, Lat. 58°,

20'. This country is also placed by
Kazwini on the shore of the ocean, but

it is probable, as Beinaud supposes,

that Moscow is intended, its real posi-

tion being unknown.

Lon. 65° Lat. 5°, east of Akerman, five

days’ march of Solghat, Abulf. Sarou or

Sari Kirmdn is the Tartar name of the

old town of Kherson, the cradle of

Russian Christianity. Its ruins still

called by the same name, are near

Sebastopol.

Jabulka and Jabulsa are mythical cities

placed at opposite sides of the

mountain of Kaf whioh is said to en-

circle tho earth, but Jabnlkd is gene-

rally placed at the extreme K and
Jabulsa to the W. They are employed
in a religious sense to signify the first

stages of a contemplative life, v. Bnrhdn
i $ati or Vuller’s Lex. and Yafcut, also

Tabari Chron, pp. 27, 36, I.

Probably $ari Kirman
Lon. 56°. Lat. 61° A town in the Cri-

mea, a rival to Knfa in trade j opposite

Samsun in Asia Minor, Abulf. now Novo
Shudak.

In some MS. Budjard.

Probably misoript for Thule. The Shet-
lands.

... Already preceded. Perhaps Marmora*

20 Brittany or, Armorica, aooording to Rei-
naud is here intended and Ibn Sayd's
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Names of places.

Lonoi-

TUDE.

Lati-

tude.
Notes.

D. M. D. M.

Mouths of the Tan&nis ... 36 65 62 50

language reproduces that of thotext,

* the extreme of the Bretagne country
’

which he places at Lon. 9°, Lat. 50°, 30'.

Preceded, for Tananis, read Tanais.

Lon. almost illegible. It is probably aTaminish 37 li4 54 1

Locality on the Nii Natis 37 55 55

repetition of the above.

Preceded : corruption of Mamt&sh,(Palus

Villages called Nablus ... 5 45

68

...

Mmotis.)

Deg. of Lon. and Lat. illegible.

Country adjacent to Lesser 18 ... ...

Britain

Middle of Great Britain... 17 20 56 ...

„ Lesser Britain 29 ... 61 ...

Extreme point of Lesser 29 ... 62

Britain

In some MS. Aluli or Alwab, 8jJt,Islands called Anddu ... 29 6 ...

„ „ Thule ... 20 ... 63 ...

Afam, in the Slav oountry

Parts of the Slav country

64 ... ... ...

Uninhabited

Extremest point of the

... ...

*90
...

world; here all the Zodia-

oal signs rise and set

To find the Distances of Places .
1

The longitude and latitude of the given places are ascertained. The

excess difference between each is multiplied into itself and the products

which are called squares (for the square of a number is that number

1 In his XXI Chap, of the Indica,

Albiruni refers to several of his publica-

tions in which the method of finding

the distances haB been worked out.

These are not repeated but he gives the

calculation of the def&ntara i. e
,

differ-

ence between the places according to the

Hindu method as reported by Alfazari,

in his Canon, viz,, “ Add together the

squares of the sines of the latitudes of

the two places and take the root of the

sum. This root is the portio. Further

square the difference of these two sines

Mid add it to thf portio. Multiply the

14

sum by 8 and divide the product by 377.

The quotient is the distance between the

two places according to a rough calcu-

lation. On this Albiruni remarks, “ This

method is found in the agtronomioal

books of
t
the Hindus, in conformity with

the account of Alfazari save in one parti-

culars. The here-mentioned portio is

the root of the difference between the

squares of, the sines of the two latitudes

not the sum of their squares.” I do not

find the calculation mentioned by Abul

Fazl, of this astronomer.'
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multiplied by itself) are set down and the two squares added together and

their square root extracted. This mot is then multiplied into 86, Karol

which is the extent of a degree according to the moderns, or into 66| which

is the degree according to the ancients, and the product is the distance o

the two places from each other. As long as a variation in the extent of

longitudes and latitudes arises, the excess is multiplied proportionately

and the result ascertained; where the longitudes and latitudes are equal

the rule does not hold good. This distance is calculated on the straight

line, but some discrepancy will occur from the curve in direction. Abu

Raihan Biruni has calculated this approximately and added a fifth of the

result found.

Singular Results arising prom Accident op Location.

At the equator all the stars rise and set and the periods of both are

equal. Night and day are constant in twelve hours each, and the move-

ment of the celestial sphere is circular. In the first of Aries and Libra

the sun is in the zenith and casts two shadows, and at these two periods

where the temperature is equable over the greater part of the oikov/acv7/, at

the equator the heat is excessive and the gnomon has no shadow. When

the sun passes the first of Aries and inclines to the north, the shadow iB

thrown to the south, and when he passes the first of Libra and moves

southwards, the shadow is cast to the north. The year has six seasons. Two

summers, from the 1st
0
of Aries to the 15th° of Taurus, and from the 1st

0

of Libra to the 15th° of Scorpio
;
two winters, from the 1st

0
of Cancer to

the 15th° of Leo, and from the 1st
0
of Capricorn, to the 15th° of Aquarius.

At the change of the Sun into Cancer, the temperature rises in the climatic

zones inclined from the equator, whereas at the equator it is the beginning

of winter. It has also two springs, from the 16th° of Leo to the end of

Virgo, and from the 16th° of Aquarius to the end of Pisces
;
and two au-

tumns, from the 16th° of Taurus to the end of the Gemini and from the 16th

of Scorpio to the end of Sagittarius. Avicenna and some learned men

maintain that the eqpator is the most equable in temperature of all coun-

tries, because the seasons of cold and heat follow in close succession and

the sun does not remain long in the zenith. Fakhr-Razi 1 and another
a

1 Muhammad Ibn Zakariyyi ar Bizi is

known in the Schools of Medicine of the

middle ages as Basis, Bhazes or Bhazis,

and accused of having become a Pyrrho

-

man from misunderstanding the teach-

ing of Aristotle. D’Herbelot says that

he had the reputation of a great philo-

sopher and being as distinguished in

Chemiatrj^and Astronomy as in Medicine,

but the Wit of the envious asserted that

he was an indifferent chemist since he

oould not onre his own blindness, and a

worthless astronomer sinoe he oould not

foresee the misfortune**that befell him.
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school select the fourth climate and say that “ although the sun's stay in

the zenith is but for a short period, on the other hand he is never more

remote than 23 degrees and a fraction, and we observe that in places where

the greatest altitude of the sun is less than its altitude at the equator, as

for instance at Khwarizm, where his altitude on the first of Cancer is 71°

which is 5° lower than his altitude at the equator, the people are much

inconvenienced by the heat, while at the equator it is the cold season. But

as the altitude there is 5° greater, it follows that the winter of the equator

should be hotter than the summer of Khwarizm
;
what then would its

summer be ? And the colour and appearance of the Ethiopians who are

near the zone of the equator support this view.” Tho partisans of each

school, maintain their several opinions at considerable length. The true

resolution is this, that equability in the sense of approximate similarity of

conditions is more apparent at the equator, and great heat on account of

this assimilation, is to a certain extent unfelt, because the sensations caused

by physical impressions succeeding each other rapidly have less force,

while sensations directly antagonistic are more perceptible though disre-

garded in view of the equality in the constant proportions of heat and cold.

In the first mentioned sense, therefore, Avicenna is correct, while in the

latter, the opinion of Ar Razi is tenable. Every place which has not the

equinoctial and its pole directly in the zenith is accounted among climatic

zones inclined from the equator, and these are specially differentiated in

five classes. The first is in a latitude less than the greatest declination of

the Sun from the equator : the latitude of the second is equal to the greatest

declination : that of the third is greater than the declination but less than

its complement measured from the equator

:

that of the fourth is equal to

He ia the reputed author of many works

in Chemistry and Medicine, and of a

commentary on Aristotle. The ca talogue

is noticed by Sachau, II, 342, Albirdni,

Indica. He died under the reign of A1

Mu^tadir in A. H. 310. The works of

Hasis translated into Latin or French

were aooounted among the treasures of

the library belonging to the faculty of

Medicine in Paris in the fifteenth cen-

tury, In 1471 Louis the eleventh of

Franoe borrowed them from that learned

body and deposited in pledge a quantity

of valuable plate and was moreover,

compelled to procure a nobleman to join

with him as sur^jr in a deed by whioh he

bound himself to return them under great

forfeiture ; v Robertson’s Hist. Charles

V. Notes to Sec. I. But this fictitious

value was due to the extreme rarity and

therefore high price of books in general

and not to ths merit of the author. His

name occurs also among theJ>ooks which

Chaucer’s Doctor of Physicke is said to

have studied.

Well knew he the old Esculapius.

And Dioscorides and eke Rufus.

Old Hippocrates, Haly, and Galen.

Serapyon, Razis, and Avycen.

Averrois, Daraascien, Constantyn.

Bernard, and Gatesden and Gilbertyn.

Prolog. Cant. Tales*
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the complement : that of the fifth is greater than the complement but less

than 90° In the first, the sun is twice in the zenith, from the 1st of Aries

to Cancer and from the 1st of Cancer to Libra and casts here also two

shadows In the second he is only once in the zenith, in Cancer. Here

and in the remaining zones where the sun does not culminate, the shadow

is thrown to the north. At the spot where the pole of the equinoctial is

directly perpendicular it is 90° and the movement of the celestial sphere

is like a mill. The year there forms a nycthemeron as has already been

explained. There is no doubt that the fabled darkness^ which is the tradi-

tion of the vulgar, refers to the gloom of these nights. The points of the

east, west, north and south are not hore distinguishable.

Some divide the oIkov^yj into three parts. The first is from the

equator to a position the latitude of which is equal to the greatest declina-

tion of the sun from the equator. The inhabitants of this region are called

Sudan (blacks), because the sun shining directly above them, they are coloured

by its rays and their hair is curly. Those who dwell proximate to the equa-

tor are called Zingis » They are absolutely black and scarce resemble human

beings. Those who live near the region of the greatest declination, are less

swarthy and being of moderate stature and equable disposition, are more of

a class with the natives of Hindustan, and Yemen and some of the Mauri-

tanian Arabs. The second is the region of which the latitude extends from

the greatest declination to a quarter parallel with the Great Bear.® The

colour of its inhabitants is inclined to fairness and as the sun does not

Bliine perpendicularly above them and yet is never far removed, their

bodies are fashioned in a naturally-adjusted mean, as the Chinese, the

Turks, and the people of Khurasan, Irak, Persia and Syria. Of this race,

those who dwell nearest to the south have a subtler intellect because they

are nearer the zodiac and the orbits of the five planets, while those are of

a moro powerful build who inhabit the regions to the west. Proximity to

the east produces a softness of frame and by such as these great deeds are

never accomplished. The third region is parallel with the orbit of the

1 It is here that eastern fable looates

the fountain of the water of life, which

the as mythical prophet, saint, or bard

al Khidr is said to have discovered and

tasted, and received his immortality. He
is alluded to in the 18th Chapter of the

Koran in the adventure with Moses from

which may be traced the story of Par-

nell’s Hermit.

1 The inhabitants of Zanguebar, includ-

ing the “Zingis” of Ptolemy near the

entrance of the Red Sea and a large por-

tion of inner Africa, v. Lane. Lex.

• According to the Vishnu Dharma, the

orbit of the Great Boar lies under the

pole : under it the orbit of Saturn : then

that of Jupiter : next, Mars, the Sun,

Venus, Meroury and the Moon. They

rotate towards the east like a mill in a

uniform motion peculiar to eaoh star,
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beat Bear such as the country of the Sdavonians and Russians, and as

|
is distant from the Zodiac and little affected by the heat of the sun, the

lid impels to hardihood, moisture is predominant, and natural living pro-

sets do not mature. Their colour is fair, their hair red and worn long,

[eir bodies sleek, their temper fierce and their disposition inclined to evil.

[ermes
,

1 the most celebrated of the name, divides the earth into seven

arts analogous with the seven spheres, one within the other. The first

wards the south is the continent of India : the second, Arabia, Yemen,

id Abyssinia : the third, Egypt, Syria and Mauritania : the fourth, Persia

:

le fifth, the Greeks, Sdavonians, Franks : the sixth, the Turks and the

hazars : the seventh, China, Khotan and Tibbet.

It is said that Noah apportioned the length of the habitable globe

ito three lots. The southern he gave to Ham, and this is the country of

le blacks and the Arabs : the northern to Japhet, where the fair-skinned,

lddy faced races dwell : the middle portion was assigned to Shem, in-

abited by the wheat-coloured people. Feridun divided the breadth of

is dominions into three parts
;
the eastern he .gave to Tur : the western to

aim and the intermediate tract to Traj. ’Some of the Greeks have made

wo sections of the habitable earth latitudinally from Egypt. The

astern they call Asia, the western which is the Mediterranean Sea, they

abdivide into two, that on the south being named Libya, the country of

he negroes, and that on the north Europe8 where dwell the white and

ome moving rapidly, others slowly. Al-

iruni criticises this statement with his

sual intelligence. See Indica. Cap.

iXYII, Sachan, p. 288.

1 The Hermetic books are said by

’abricius to be the forgeries of a Jew or

f a semi-Platonic semi-Christian writer

f abont the 2nd century after Christ.

lermeB Trismegistus himself is a fiction

f the Neo Platonists and was the off-

pring of the Oriental and Hellenio phi-

isophies. He was the supposed mystio

uthor of all knowledge and the author,

n the authority of Manetho, of 36,525

ooks. As this number corresponds

rith the total number of years of Egyp-

fon Chronology in the “ Anoient Chro-

liole,” obtained by multiplying the 1461

jears of the Canicular Cycle by 25, the

pinoidence is suggestive that the

computation of the books was of late

date. Bochart understands by books,

lines, and Hornius, pages of papyrus.

Galen regarded the Hermetical bookB of

astrological botany as the work of an

impostor. See Sir G Lewis. Astron. of

the Anc. His principal works published

under this name are given in the olass

Diet, of Dr. W. Smith.

* This tripartite division into Europe

Asia and Libya was unknown^o Homer,

and the earliest allusions to it are found

in the writers of the 1st half of the 5th

century B. 0., viz. Aeschylus and Pindar

and the logographers Heoatseus and

Phereoydes; v. Art Asia, Smith 0. D.

Herodotus disousses it in Melpomene

(42) with some wonder at the charaoter

of the division.
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ruddy-oomplexioned raoes. Bisecting Asia from the angle between the

east and north transversely in a southerly direction, they divide it into two

segments, of which the inner is the less and the outer the greater. Thi

middle is called Asia Minor and comprises the country of Iran, IJijfo,

Yemen and Khurasan. The outer is Asia Major, comprising China
,

1 Indio

and Sind. Some say that Hindu philosophers partition the habitable

earth into a diagram of nine parts, viz., the south (dahkhin) the Arabian

country ;
the north (attar), that of the Turks

;
the east, (purab), China

;

the west, (pachchim), Egypt and Barbary; the north-east (isdn), Khata

and Khotan; the north-west (bAyab), the Greeks and Franks; the south-

west (nairit) the country of the Copts and Berbers, Africa and Spain. The

middle country was called Madliya-desa .* But this account is not found in

this order in any Sanskrit work nor is it thus handed down by any of the

learned of this country.

Bcv/idfa &v rwv hovpiffdvrwv /cal 5i«A<h/-

ruv Atfihyy T€ /cal ’Airlrjv <ral EfrpiW oh

yip fffttKpk ret Sia<ptpovra avTfwv tori.

pi ;V ydp irap’ ififorfyas irapfau V

ttiptot Si icipi o&Sl <rvnBa\Uiv afly fahcral

pot cTttai.

1 This partition into A. Major and A.

Minor was not made, according to a

writer in the Cl. Dio. till the 4th cen-

tury of our era. Asia Major (A. y ntyd\y)

was part of the continent E. of the

Tanais, the Euxine, an imaginary line

drawn from the Euxine at Trebizond to

the Gulf of Issus and the Mediterranean.

It included Sarmatia Asiatica, with all

the Soythian tribes to the E., Colchis,

Iberia, Albania, Armenia, Syria,

Arabia, Babylonia, Mesopotamia, Assy-

ria, Media, Susiana, Persia, Ariana,

Hyrcania, Margiana, Baotriana, Sogdi-

ana, India, China. Asia Minor (A. y

iwtpd, Anatolia) waB the peninsula on the

extreme W. of Asia, bounded by the

Euxine, ^Egean and Mediterranean.

* He has omitted the S. E. The dia-

gram will be found in Albiruni’s Indies

Ch. XXXIX, 262, Sachau, with the

authorities. Abul Fazl’s ill-digeBted

knowledge is heaped up indiscriminately

without order or method and without

heed or consciousness of the worthless*

ness of so much of it.
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The Scale of Notation.

Units np to 9 ... ... Ekam,

10 ,,
100 ... Da£a,

100 „ 1000 ... S'ata.

1,000 „ Ac. ... ... Sahasra.

10,000 „ Ac. ... ... Ayuta.

100,000 ... Laksh vulg. lakh.

1,000,000 ... ... Prayuta.

10,000,000 ... Koyi, vulg. Kror.

100,000,000 ... ... Arbuda.

1,000,000,000 ... ... Abja.

10,000,000,000 ... ... Kharba.

100,000,000,000 ... ... Nikharba.

1,000,000,000,000 ... Maliapadma.

10,000,000,000,000... ... ... Sanku.

100,000,000,000,000 ... Jaladhi.

1,000,000,000,000,000 ... Madhya.

10,000,000,000,000,000 ... ... Antya.

100,000,000,000,000,000 ... ... Parardha.

The Brahmans have not more than eighteen places of notation, the

first being units, Ekam, and the rest proceeding by multiples of ten. All

above units have a separate designation as above noted, thus differing

from the Greek compounds of notation, An intervening number of this

scale, for instance, fifteen, is included in the second, one hundred and

twelve, in the third place, and so on. 1 And further by the addition of

eleven places to the eighteen
,
they reckon up to twenty-nine places and em-

ploying the terms of six of the series, the remainder are suffixed as com-

pounds, as will be seen from what follows. Thus : Tens, hundreds, thousands,

lakhs, tens of lakhs, krors
;
krors tens, hundreds, thousands, tens of thou-

sands, lakhs, tens of lakhs, kroys of krors
;
krors of krors tens, hundreds,

thousands, tens of thousands—nineteen places from the unit s place, and

this illustrates the foregoing description. Krors of krors tens of thousands

is 1,000,000,000,000,000,000, up to nine tens of thousands of krors of krors,

1 Read the 16th Chapter of Albirtini’s

India in oonneotion with this reckoning.

says some maintain a 19th order

called Bhtiri. Aooording to others the

limit of reckoning is kofi and starting

from kotf the succession would be koft

tens, hundreds, thousands, &o. Sachan

has inadvertently reversed this order,

Albirdni adds that Dasd sahasra, and

jOasd laksha are ased for the 5th and 7th

orders respectively, as the terms Ayuta

and Prayuta are rarely employed,
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And in & descending scale, nine thousand krops of krops and nine, hundred

so on to nine. Again, krops of krops lakhs, tens of krops of krops of lakhs,

krors of krops of krops
;
krops of krorB of krops tens, hundreds, thousands,

tens of thousands, lakhs, tens of lakhs, krops of krops of krops of krops
,

1

which series proceeds in the manner above given.

The Greeks have their scale of notation from one to nine and the

recurring ternary series they call a cycle. Thus from one to nine are units,

from ten to ninety, tens, and from one hundred to nine hundred, hundreds,

This is termed the first cycle. From one thousand to nine thousand are

units of thousands, from ten thousand to ninety thousand are tens of

thousands, and from one hundred thousand to nine hundred thousand are

hundreds of thousands. This they call the second cycle. And thus at the

end of each cycle the word “ thousands ” is added, as for instance, the

third cycle begins with units of thousands of thousands, i. e., a thousand

thousand, followed by tens of thousands of thousands, i. e., ten thousand

thousand up to ninety thousand thousand. Next follows hundreds of

thousands of thousands, i, e., a hundred thousand thousand. The begin-

ning of the fourth cycle is units of thousands of thousands of thousands, and

so on throughout the remainder of the series. The designations in all are

but three, viz., tons, hundreds, thousands, and as to what is said in ancient

books of this system being borrowed from the Greeks, the version above

given certainly does not support it.

1 10,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000. Twenty-nine places from the units.
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k

T

he Quarters op the Globe.

The Hindus term a quarter dUd and also dig* and of these they reckon

ben. Each of them they consider to "be under a tutelary spirit whom they

name Dig-pala as will appear in the following table

Sanskrit name of

quarter.
English. Regent.

Pdrva East Indra.

Agni South-east Agni*
Dakshina South Yama.
Nairjita South-west Nairrita.

Pafohima West Varuna.
Vayaviya North-west Yayu.
Uttara North Kuvera,
r&Lna North-east I^dna.

Urddhva Above Brahma.
Adhafc Below Naga.

Some assign a quarter to the interval between the upper and lower

regions and thus reckon eleven. The regent of this is Rudra.

1 Hind,% from Sansk. f^R,

* Indra is the Indian Jupiter j
in Sansk.

Dyausb-pitar, or that one among the

many Jupiters which personified the

firmament and whose epithets, in Sans-

krit, are aooording to Sir W. Jones, the

same with those of the Jove of Ennius as

expressed in the line.

Aspioe hoo sublime candens quem invocant

omnes Jovem.

Agni is the god of fire, and one of the

most ancient objects of Hindu worship

who answers to the Yulcan of Egypt,

Yama in the Yedas is the god of the

dead with whom the departed spirits

dwell. The S. W. regent is a demon or

Bikshasa. Yanina is one of the oldest

vedio deities, and like its derivative

Ofywdf a personification of the all-en-

oompassing sky. The name also designa-

tes one of the lunar mansions. The god

of the air, the Hindu Eolus is represented

by Yayu and is associated intheYedaswith

Indra, riding in the same car. Kuvera,

as living in the shades and being the god

of wealth, unites the characteristics of

Pluto and Pintos. ISdna is a name of

Siva or of one of his manifestations.

The serpent worshipping Nagas may

boast of their connection with or descent

from this regent of the nether world.

I shall not pursue the legend of their

origin and refer the reader for the more

particular history of the aljove names,

among numerous sources of information,

to Sir W. Jones* Essay on the Gods of

India and Greece, to Dowson’s Diet, of

Hindu Mythology, and to Lassen, Indisob

Alterthum.

15
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Animal Life.

This subject cannot be altogether omitted and shall be cursorily

touched upon. In what rolates to man, somewhat has already been sef

down. In distinguishing tho finer shades observable in the measure of

divergence in the dispositions of men in this region of the globo, investiga-

tion points to little discovery. Judges of character, generally, when consi-

dering the Hindu people, incline to the ancient opinion that each of them

is a presentment of the race contained in the individual. One, from the

eminence of his virtues will be beyond price
;
another will be dear at the

basest coin. If regarded with the eyes of impartiality, tho sincerely devout

of this country are unlike the seekers of God in other lands and in warring

with interior spiritual foes that wear the guise of friends, they are rarely

to be matched. Their knowledge of affairs, capacity in execution, reckless-

ness of valour, fidelity, especially in times of difficulty, their devoted

attachment and disinterested service, and other eminent good qualities are

beyond measure great. And yet there are many obdurate and pitiless

spirits, devoid of gentle courtesy who for the merest trifle will rise to the

shedding of blood, and marvellous are the talcs told of these ravening

fiends in the guise of angels.

The Hindu philosophers reckon four states of auspiciousness which
they term varna, 1

1. Brdhmana. 2 Kshatriya vulgarly, Khatri. 3. Vatiija

vulgarly Bats. 4. S'udm
,
vulgarly sudra. Other than these are termed

Mlechchha . At the creation of the world the first of these classes was pro-

duced from the mouth of Brahma, a brief account of whom has already
been given : the second, from his arms

;
the third, from his thigh and the

fourth from his feet the fifth from the cow Kamadhenu the name of

Mlechcha being employed to designate them.

1 The term in its primitive meaning

signifies ‘colour, the Aryans from the

north priding themselves on their fa’r

complexion, in contradistinction to the

'black skin; typical of the indigenous

races. The term subsequently was ap-

plied to caste. Tbe various theories

©ritioal and legendary of the origin of

castes are oarefnlly stated by Muir

(Sansk. Te^ts, Vol. I.) who may be com-

pared with Lassen, I. 794.

* The granter of desires/ said to have

been produced at the churning of thOu

ocean, belonging to the sage Vasishtha.
j

Called also K&ma-duh, Saval4 and Sura-

1

bhi. Dowson.
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%
The Brahmans have six recognised duties. 1. The study of the Vedas

and other sciences. 2. The instruction of others (in the sacred texts).

3. The performanc? of the Jag, that is oblation of money and kind to the

Devatas. 4. Inciting others to the same. 5. Giving presents. 6. Receiv-

ing presents.

Of these six the Kshatriya must perfom three, 1. Perusing the holy

texts. 2. The performance of the Jag. 3. Giving presents. Further

they must, 1. minister to Brahmans. 2. Control the administration of

worldly government and receive the reward thereof. 3. Protect religion.

4. Exact fines for delinquency and observe adequate measure therein.

5. Punish in proportion to the offence. 6. Amass wealth and duly

expend it. 7. Supervise the management of elephants, horses, and cattle

and the functions of ministerial subordinates. 8. Levy war on duo occa-

sion. 9. Never ask an alms. 10. Favour the meritorious and the like.

The Vaiiija also must perform the same three duties of the Brahman,

and in addition must occupy himself in : 1. Service. 2. Agriculture.

3. Trade. 4. The care of cattle. 5. The carrying of loads.

From birth to the time of investiture with the sacred thread, these

ten duties may be performed by all the three castes above-mentioned.

The Sudra is incapable of any other privilege than to serve these

three castes, 1 wear their cast-off garments and eat their leavings. He may

be a painter, goldsmith, blacksmith, carpenter, and trade in salt, honey,

milk, butter-milk, clarified butter and grain.

Those of the fifth class, are reckoned as beyond the pale of religion, like

infidels, Jews and the like. By the inter-marriages of these, sixteen other

classes are formed. The son of Brahman parents is acknowledged as a

Brahman. If the mother be a Kshatriya, (the father being a Brahman)

the progeny is called Murdhavasilcta. If the mother be a Vaisya, the son

is named Ambas}ha* and if a Sudra girl, Nish&da. If the father and

mother are both Kshatriya, the progeny is Kshatriya. If the mother be a

Brahman, (and the father a Kshatriya) the son is called Suta. If the

mother be a Vaisya, the son is Mdhisya. If the mother be a Sudra, the pro-

1 See these duties in the Institutes of

Mann, I, 88, and ff., p. 12, Baruell.

* The text has Antaf; The term I have

employed is taken from the ordinances of

iMana and is found in the texts of Sir W

,

Jones and of Burnell These names and

^nany other variations of the progeny of

inter-marriages will be form
j
in the tenth

ohapter of the Institutes of Manu. The

management of horses and driving wagons,

is therein said to be the occupation of

Sutas; the practice of medicine that of

Amba$thas j
attendance on women, that

of Vaidehakas ;
trade that of Magadhas

;

killing flsh that ofNishadas
;
garpentry of

Ayogavas. Catching and killing animals

that live in holes, is the occupation of

K?attars, Ugras, and Pnkkasas.
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geny is TJgra, If both parents be Vaifya, the progeny is Vai$ya. If the

mother be a Brahman, (which is illicit) the progeny is Vaideha but if she be

a Kshatriya, which also is regarded as improper, he is Magadha. From

the Va%a by a Sddra mother is produced a Karana. When both parents;

are Sddra, the progeny is Sddra. If the mother be a Brahman, the pro«

geny is Ohanddlo,, If she be a Kshatriya, it is called Ohdtta.^ Front,

a Sddra by a Vai^ya girl is produced the Ayogava.

In the same away still further ramifications are formed, each wit!

different customs and modes of worship and each with infinite distinctions

of habitation, profession, and rank of ancestry that defy computation.

The Brahmans, in regard to the study of the Vedas, are of four classes,

and each occupies himself with the perusal of a special sacred work.* There

are twenty ways of reading the Rigveda

;

the Yajurveda has eighty-six

;

the Sdmaveda
,
one thousand, and the Atharvaveda, five, and their several

disciples fall into distinct categories. There may be also ten distinctions

of Brahmans, according to their occupations. 1. Deva. 2. Muni. 3.

Dvi-ja. 4. Baja. 5. Vai^ya. 6. Sudra. 7. Bidalaka. 8. Pa4u. 9.

Mlechchha. 10. Chandala.

The first named perform the Honi
3 for themselves, not for others, and

give presents, but do not receive them, and learn, but do not teach. The

second perform the Horn for others as well as for themselves and receive

gifts and teach. The third class

4

have twelve distinctive notes. The six

aforesaid and 7. Meekness. 8. Restraint of the five senses from things

unlawful. 9. Unshrinking from austerities. 10. Attachment to the

precepts of the Vedas. 11. Taking no life. 12. Attributing the posses-

sion of nothing to themselves. The fourth class perform the same offices

1 According to Burnell, (X. 306) the

term ia K?attar, Sir W. Jones writes

Csh»ttri. Muir (Sans. Texts, I. 174),

Kshattp.

* Aooording to Albirtini,
lVyasa divided

the Veda i^to the four parts named be-

low, and to eaoh of his four pupils, he

taught a separate Veda to be learnt by

heart. They are enumerated in the

same order as the four parts of the Veda:

Paila, Vailampfiyana, Jaimiui, Sumantu,
8 This oblation oonsists in casting

olarified butter, &o., into the sacred fire

M an offeriD8 to the gods, with invooa-
tiona and prayers aooording to the object

of sacrifice.

4 The three oastes of the Brahman,

Kshatriya and Vailya, were oalled, dvi-ja,

twice-born, from their title to investiture

with the sacred thread whioh literally

constitutes the Second birth, but the

term is particularly applied to the Brah-

mans, who maintain that their caste

alone remains, the other three having been

lost or degraded and it is generally ac-

cepted that the pure Kshatriya or Vailyft

does not now exist. The intercourse

and inter-marriage of various oastesMm
produoed the mixed oastes called Varna

'

Sankara, see Dowson, 886.
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*

M the Kthatriya . The fifth, those of the Vaifya. The sixth, those of the

Sfidra. The seventh class have the characteristic of cats,

1

go from door to

ioor and mix with high and low. The eighth, like brutes 8 know not good

:rom evil. The ninth follow the practices of the Mlechchhas (barbarians

>r non-Aryans), and the tenth are low outcasts and eat carrion.

The Kshatriya form two races, the Surajbanii (Solar dynasty) and

;he Somaban&i (Lunar dynasty). The first mentioned are descendants of

ihe Sun. It is said that by the volition of Brahma, Marichfi was created,

who begot Ka&yapa (Muni), from whom the Sun (Vivasvan or Surya)

jprung. From him was produced Vaivaswata from whose nose Ikshwdku

same forth by a sneeze and from him the succeeding generations proceeded.

Three princes of this race ruled the world and extended their dominion

)ver the seven climes. These were Raja Sagara,

4

Raja Kha$w£nga, and

Raja Raghu.

The second race is descended from the Moon. From Brahma was

bom Atri
,
from whose right eye came forth the Moon (Soma) who begot

Mercury (Budha) and from him proceeded the succeeding generations.

Two princes of this race held universal sway, namely, Rdjd Yudhisthira

and Rdjd Satanika. There are more than five hundred tribes of the

Kshatriyas of whom fifty-two are preeminently distinguished and twelve

are of considerable importance. At the present day, no trace of the true

Kshatriya exists. Some of their descendants, abandoning the profession

of arms, have taken to other occupations and this class is known to the

world by this name. Another body of them adopting the sword as their

calling are designated Rajputs, and are divided into thousands of septs. F

record the names of a few of the most renowned, that are now in His

Majesty’s service.

1. The R&thor; there are several tribes of this clan in service.

They number sixty thousand cavalry

6

and two hundred thousand infantry.

1 The Biddlaka, from Sansk a

cat.

8 The Pain from Sansk. qjj a quad-

ruped.

8 Abul Fazl’s names and translitera-

tions are inoorreot. I substitute the true

readings of the names as far as I am able

to discover them.

* Notices of these three legendary

Unices will be found in Dowson. After

Baghu the line praotioaily loses its

original name of the Stirajbanli and is

known &b RaghubanSi or Raghu-banfo

from whom Rama Chandra descended
t

and whose epio the Raghu-vanla in 19

cantos was sung by Kalidttea. Sagara

was a king of Ayodhyd and his wife

Sumati was delivered of a gourd contain-

ing 60,000 seeds which became embryos

and grew. The anxious father placed

them on milk but afterwards provided

eaoh with a nurse and at ten months’ old

they were all able to run about.

6 See Vol. I, p. 372, note for the term
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2 . The Chauyn are divided into several 1 branches, viz., Sdngira, Khichi,

Deora, Hada, and Narban. The troops of the clan number fifty thousand

cavalry and two hundred thousand infantry. 3. The Panwdr. In ancient

times, of this tribe was the royal dynasty in Hindustan, and it numbered

many clansmen. At the present time their force consists of twelve thousand

cavalry and sixty thousand foot. 4. The Jadon. Fifty-thousand cavalry

and two hundred thousand foot. 5. Bhati. 6. Jarejah. 7. Janubah,

to which clan the Khanzadahs of Mewat belong. 7. Gelildt. Twenty

thousand cavalry and threo hundr^l thousand foot. 8. Sesodia. 9.

Chandrawat. 10. The Kachhwahah, who are celebrated among the Raj-

pdts, and number twenty thousand cavalry, and one hundred thousand

infantry. 11. The Solankhi. Thirty thousand cavalry and one hundred

thousand infantry. 12. Parihara. 13. Ton war, for a time the sovereign-

ty of this country rested in this tribo. They number ten thousand horse

and twenty five thousand foot. 14. Badgujar. Ten thousand horse, and

forty thousand foot. Each of these tribes claims an ancestry traced

back to hundreds of thousands of years, a source of splendid pride to

the intelligent judgment and is indeed a theme far above the level of an

idle tale to distract the mind.

The Vaisya and the Siidra aro in the same way divided into numer-

ous branches. For instance, there is one caste of the Vaisyas called Banik
,

more commonly termed Baniyd, (grain-merchant). The Persians name

them Bakkdl and of these there aro eighty-four divisions.

There aro besides troops of astonishing sorcerers, cunning jugglers,

wonder-working magicians, and conjurers of such sleight of hand,

performing such extraordinary feats that not the vulgar alone, but the

acutest minds are deceived into a belief in their miraculous powers.

For instance, one of them will say in broad day-light to one of the specta-

tors :
“ I have just returned from heaven, and having there been assured

of your honour and probity, I entrust ray wife to your care.” Then placing

her in his charge, ho takes a coil of rope of untanned hide, one end of

which he holds in his hand, and flings the coil to such a height that the

other end becomes invisible. By means of this he mounts up and is lost to

sight. After a little time his limbs one after the other come falling from

above, upou which the woman, after their national rite, burns herself in

presence of the spectators and is consumod to ashes. In a brief space of

jtmrfft, applied to the Ra^hor Cavalry

and Vol. II, p. n. for its true significa-

tion.

I Sherriog gives the names of twenty-

four branches, I, Chap, V. The deeds of

many of these famous clans are preserved!

by Tod in his Rajasthan.
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time, the man himself reappears and claims his charge. The spectators

relate to him what has happened which he affects to disbelieve, and hasten-

ing to the house of the person to whom ho had entrusted her, calls to his

wife from the door. She comes forth, giving thanks for his safety, and

leaves the spectators in bewilderment. Again ho will cut a man up into

forty pieces, and cover him over with a sheet. Then at his summons, the

man will appear unhurt and answer for his reality .

1

Or, he will place somo grains of mustard seed in the palm of his hand,

and by some incantation, will make it straight way shoot and bear leaves

and fruit. In the same way they will produce mangos and melons out of

season. In short, the marvels of their sorceries, and suake-charming

and the like, are beyond expression.

Languages.

Throughout the wide extent of Hindustan, many are the dialects that

are spoken, and the diversity of thoso that do not exclude a common inter-

intelligibility aro innumerable. Those forms of speech that aro not under-

stood one of another, aro the dialects of Delhi, Bengal, Multan, Marwap,

Gujarat, Telinganah
,

8 Marimba, Karnatik, Sind, Afghan of Shal (between

Sind, Kabul, and Kandahar), Beluchistan, and Kashmir.

1 Similar performances are described

by Ibn Batutah who witnessed them at

an entertainment of the Viceroy of

Khansa (Kinsay of Polo) Another wit-

ness to similar feats is Edward Melton,

an Anglo-Dutch traveller who was pre-

sent at a liko scone in Batavia in 1670,

where the limbs that fell successively

were oangbt up and cast into a basket.

The last fragment was the head and no

sooner had it touched the ground than

the man who had gathered up the limbs

into the basket, turned them all out

topsy turvy. Melton continues as fol-

lows :
“ Then straightway we saw with

these eyes, all those limbs creep together

again, and in short, form a whole man

who at once could stand and go just as

before without showing the least damage.

Never in my life was I so astonished as

when I beheld this wonderful perform-

ance and 1 doubted now no longer that

these misguided men did it by the help

of the Devil." The Momoirs of the

Emperor Jahangir furnish further testi-

mony of similar performances by seven

jugglers from Bengal. In one feat,

a man is sovorod limb from limb and

decapitated and reproduced from nnder

a sheet. In tho othor the Emperor says,

‘They produced a chain 50 cubits in

length and throw ono end of it towards

the sky whore it remained as if fastened

to some thing in tho air. A dog was

brought forward and being placed at the

lower extremity of the chain, immediate-

ly ran up and disappeared -in the air.

In tho same manner, a hog, a panther, a

lion and a tiger were successively sent

up and all equally disappeared. A^

last they took down the chain and pat it

into a bag, no one discovering in what

way the different animals wope made to

vanish. Yule's Marco Polo. Ed. 71,

p. 281.

* See Vol. II, pp. 228-80, notes. By
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Fauna.

A summary description of the noblest of the animal creation having

been given, I proceed to notice the lower types of animal life.

The Ban-tdnus is an animal like a baboon, dark in colour, and in

stature and face resembling a human being and walks on two feet.

Although it has no tail, its body is slightly covered with hair. One of

these was brought to His Majesty fiom Bengal which performed the most

astonishing antics. Elephants, lions
,

1 leopards, panthers, tigers, bears,

wolves and dogs of various breeds, and monkeys, lynxes, hyaenas, jackals,

foxes, otters, cats, white and tawny and even winged that will fly for a

short distance, and other kinds of animals are numerous. SardSl is the

•name of an animal smaller than a dog but preys upon lions and other wild

beasts. Through the encouragement of His Majesty, the breed of horses

is as fine as those of Irak and Arabia. The rhinoceros is a stupendous

cipature. He is twice the size of a buffalo and much resembles a horse in

armour. His feet and hoofs are like those of an elephant, and his tail

similar to a buffalo’s, and he has a pastern-joint like a horse. On the point

the Teling&nah is meant Telegu, which

was called by the Sanskrit writers An-

dhra, the ancient name applied at one

time to the whole country of Telingfina.

Most of the languages enumerated are

but dialects of Hindi. As Mr. Beames

states in his introduction to the com-

parative Grammar of the modern Aryan

Languages, Gujar&ti is a dialect of the

Sauraseni Pr&krit, the parent of Hindi.

Panjabi is but an old Hindi dialeot.

Bengali, perhaps the most modern of the

Indian vernaculars, three centuries ago

closely resembled the Hindi still spoken

in eastern Beh&r. Oriya is in some

respects more like Hindi than Bengali,

bindhi is fundamentally distinct, but with

nnmistakeable traces of kinship which

are far more pronounced in Marathi.

I refer the student to this able synopsis

of the languages and literature of Hindu-

stan. The plaoe of Sanskrit and the

Prakrits in the history of the Indian

vernaculars is briefly outlined for the

general reader in Sir W. Hnnter’s India,

(I. G. IV) with his nsnal crispness of

touch and treatment.

1 Lions are mentioned, according to

Lassen, in the oldest Indian writings.

They have now nearly disappeared, as

they have from Persia, Syria, Asia Minor

and Macedonia. Alexander found them

in the Eastern Panjab. Lassen supposes

the tiger to have advanced as the lion

disappeared. The Indian honnds were

famous and a Babylonian satrap had so

many that four viilages were specially

taxed for their maintenance. They were

considered worthy to be presented to

Alexander the Great by king Sopeithes.

See Lassen’s note on this.

The winged cat is probably the flying

squirrel which Mr. Bontledge informs

me is called by the natives ujit billi.
*

Sard61 in Sanskrit signifies a tiger,

but here is perhaps meant some species

of wild dog whioh in paoks of 6 or 7

will hunt down the fiercest game.
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of his snout he carries a single horn and his hide is so thick that an arrow

will not pierce it. Of this, breast-plates and shields and tho like are made,

and he is bold enough to charge a man on horseback. Tho black antelope,

has two long horns and for beauty and swiftnesses unrivalled among his

kind. The deer, from which tho musk is taken, is larger than the fox, and

his coat is rough. He shows two tusks and protuberances ?n place of horns.

They are common in tho northern mountains. The Yak approximates to

the domestic cow but of its tail is made the kntds1 or fringed tassel, and

many they join together. There is also tho civet cat.

The Shdrak8 is an astonishing talker, and listeners would not distin-

guish its tones from human speech.

The Mynah? is twice the size of the Skiralc
,
with glossy black plumage,

but with the bill, wattles and tail-coverts yellow. It imitates tho human

voice and speaks with great distinctness.

Parrots are of different colours, red, white and green and talk like

human beings. At the present time, under His Majesty’s patronago, animals

of all kinds from Persia, Turkestan, and Kashmir whether gamo or other,

have been brought together to the wonderment of beholders.

The Koely4 is like a mynah, jet black with crimson iridos and a long

tail. Romance sings of its loves as of those of tho bulbul.

The Papiha,b is smaller than the Kdel, with a shorter and slenderer

tail. Its love is chanted in story. It is in full song in the beginning of the

rainy season and has a peculiar note and its plaintive strain is heard

1 See Yol. II, p. 172, n. 2, Vnller dis-

tinctly (Lexicon) names the Gao l£utds

as tho Yak Tibetanas or Bos grunniens.

* In Sansk. Sharika, Hind. Sharik,

Sarik or Sarak. In Bengal tho word is

written and pronounced Salih and-ap-

pliod to tho common Mynah, tho Acri-

dotheres tristis, which is occasionally a

fine talker.

8 Eulabes intermedia. Jordon. Tho

Nepal Hill Mynah, found also in Assam,

and about the Chittagong tracts, more or

less with these characteristics. There

are various species not easily distinguished

by the inexpert.

* Eudynamys Orientalis, Jerdon, The

Cnculus according to Linnrons. It is

well-known throughout India. Its name

is from its ory of koil-koil which in-
|

16

croases in volume of sound as it goes

on. The fonmlo lays its eggs in the nest

of the common orow, generally only one

and Bometimos destroys tho eggs of tho

crow at tho timo of depositing her own.

Tho crows appear to be aware of the fact

when too late and often pursuo these

cuckoos with groat fury.

5 Coccystes' Melanoloucos, Jordon.

Tho picdcrested cnckoo. t is found

all over India, and is above of a uniform

black with a greenish gloss. Jordon

unromantically describes it as very noisy

with a high pitched metallic note, which

would appear highly calculated to re-

open any old wounds or ^anso a fresh

one. It is best known in Hindu poetry

under the name of Chityak.
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oftenest at night, and makes love’s unhealed wounds bleed anew. It is

from its note that the word pt'u is taken, which in Hindi signifies ‘beloved/

The Ildrifl has green plumago with a white bill and crimson irides,

smaller than the ordinary pigeon. It never settles upon the ground and

when it alights to drink, it carries with it a twig which it keeps beneath

its foot till its thirst is quenched.

l’ho Baya% is like a wild sparrow but yellow. It is extremely intelli-

gent, obedient and docile. It will take small coins from the hand and

bring them to its master and will come to a call from a long diBiatice, Its

nests are so ingeniously constructed as to defy the rivalry of dlever arti-

ficers. * *
‘ *

Tho astonishing feats which the animals of this country can perform

and their beautiful variety of colouring is beyond tho power of my in$j>

porieuco to describe. Former romancers have related stories in abund-

ance of their extraordinary characteristics but tho writer of this work men-
tions nothing that he has not himself seen or heard from accurate observers.

1 write of things within my ken

Nor tell a twice-told tale again.

1 Also UariyAl, tho Crocopus Plucni.

eopterus, or Bengal Green Pigeon,

(Jordon), ^ho text is evidently in error,

omitting tho negative boforo tho word

' settles,’ which stultifies tho sense of

what follows, Gladwin confirms mo in

this opinion, but whether the fact is so

or not, is another point. Jordon does

not allude to it. It is incorrect to say

that it is smaller than tho ordinary

pigeon; the roverso is tho ease, with

rognrd to this particular species though

some kinds, of which thoro aro many, may

be and aro smaller. '

• Plocous
%
baya or common weaver-

bird. Its long retort -shaped nest is a

familiar sight in India. Jerdon says that

it can be taught to pick up rings or such

like articles dropped down a well or

-nr —
I carry a note on a given signal. Air Blyth

has seen it tiro o(T a miniaturo cannon

and apply tho match tivo or six times

boforo tlm powder ignited, which it

finally did with a report loud enough to

frighten nil the crows in tho neighbour-

hood, whilo tho littlo bird remained

perched on the gun without moving. Iq

their brooding plumage, tho old males

have tho crown of tho head yellow, tho

rest of the upper plumago with the

wings and tail, dull brown, edged with

palo fulvous browu
; tho breast is bright

yellow, but in tho younger, palo rusty *,

whilo tho females and tho males in

winter dress totally want the yellow

head, tho crown beiug brown with dirk

streaks.
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WEHillK AND MfAsUKKS.’

Measures.

6 Atoms1

6 Marichi

8 mrdal
8 Satehqf

4 "Barley corns

6 Surich

%
A Mdthah

= 1 Marichi.

= 1 Khardnl, (Hin^ira nigm).

a 1 Sarshaf, (Hrassua junreu)

= l Harley corn.

m 1 iSiirkli (Al)rus jwvuatorins).

as 1 Mashah,

» 1 TM\

I So© Vol. I, p. 16
,
n and p. 3fi, f'*r sumo

©!. these measure# aad the weight a that

follow. The 16th Chapter of Allnt uni

deals .with tie metrology of the Hindim

and n&fW otfopipared with these men.

sores. 1 append a very valuable note by

Dr. Pr*m,'0hiator of the Hetbanmn,

Hoynl Botanraat Gardens, Calcutta, on the

distinction between the kinds of nuntmd

called ‘Khnrdul’ and ‘Sursliaf’ in the

"text and which remarkably confirm* by

actual experiment thn accuracy of the

weights. To Dr. King, the distinguished

Superintendent of the Gardens, to whom

1 have already expressed my many obliga-

tions in tho 2nd Vol. of tlio work, I am

again indebted for tho learned co-opera-

tion of Dr. Praia.

“ Khardnl " and “ Sarahaf " aro both

names that are applied to Black-mustard

(Ubassica nigra).

The former name is, Watt says, (in

Econ. Prod. I, 621 ) applied, with a

qualification, to WuitB mustard; tho

latter apparently is not.

There is littlo doubt that by the lower

Unit Of the two (KiiAKDAii) tho seed of

Black pr true mustard itmeant.

The question is as to the*idontity of the

Other unit.

fid “Sarshaf” been applied to both

^Khard*)” restricted to black mus-

tard, niu' would Jiuvo frit inclined to say

that, white mustard (NimiI/u* a Ibn) was

intended But it must bo remembered

that white mustard is an uncommon

plant in Asia; and (hit. Boinsier otdy

speaks of it ns a plant of waste places ami

gtoveH in Gri eon, Palestine and Taurus,

(not oven admitting it as a Persian species)

and that its soods, though much larger

than those of li. ni-jra, do not suit the
1

conditions requind bettor than those of

another species to he mentioned imme-

diately. This is/fr/ix-i u 711urea—the well-

|

known Indian mustard or Mi which is

I cull i\,tied in Persia, as it is in India, for

i
its oil. Tim vernacular names given by

S

Wail do not include “ Khardnl M
alone or

|

qualified, but apparently tho “ Sarslmf M

I
appears (a. j ,

in tho Bengali name “ lUi

Sarisha’*) aud this, therefore, seems to

bn tho species that best suits tin* condi-

tions ; for -4

6

»*f Fail would bo most pro-

bably referring to a wc^- known and

common plant by his second word, ,

As regards tho physical conditions,

Hoi seed* seem to suit very well, so far

a* tho Calcutta Herbarium material goes.

For in weighing 3 ri|*j seeds of Brassun

mjrt from Madeira ngaiusVow ripe seed

of India BraA*ir* juttcea, tho scale shows

j
very close approximation in weight ; and

6 ripe seeds of BratQca juncea from
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2 fdnk = 1 Kaul

2 Kaul = 1 Tdlchah.

2 Tdlchah = 1

2 Sukti = 1 PaJ.

2 Pai = Palm of the hand.

2 Palms = 1 Anjali, (two hands joined with the palms hol-

2 Anjali = 1 Manika. [lowed.

2 Miinika = l Prnstlui.

4 Prastha = 1 Adluika .

4 Adluika = 1 Prana.

2 /Jrona = l Surpa.

2 Surpa = 1 Khuvi.

The A7w7t of the present day is three times this measure.

India exactly balance u ripo pjrain of

barley from Afghanistan, though a ripo

barloy-oorn from Europe outweighs

thorn.

Attached nro notos of synonyms of tho

two spocics :

—

(o) Bkassica NluaA Kwh, Deutsoh. FI. iv,

713.

Boiss Ft. Orient. I, 300.

Honker ill. ami Thoms.,

Jour, hxnn 8oc. v, 170.

Jlooker fil. anil T. Anders.,

Flor, Brit. In l. 1, 13d.

ITuW, Ihet. Keon. Prod.

Inti. I, 530.

Bkassica (tnclnmwinnphi) nigra ;
tho

“truo” mustard, or “black”

mustard ; tho “ Khardul ” of

tho Arahs, but also the “ Sar-

shaf” of Indian medical prac-

tice.

Synonyms. (inapt* nijr.t Lintmuis, Sp.

H ,
033

Wall Cut. 4790.

8. eryrimoides Uoxb., FI.

Ind. iii, 123.

This is cultivated in Europe generally

;

in Northern Africa, from Madeira to

Egypt and Abyssinia ; in tho Orient.,

Arabia, Asia Minor, Portia, Afghanis*

tan j in Turkestan and Tibet
; and (lo*

cally) in India.

Throe needs of fchis = ono seed of Rai,

(t) Bka»mca jl’Ncka llouk. f. and Thoms.,

Jour. Linn. Soc. r,

170.

Hook. f. and T. Anders.,

Flor. Brit. Ind. I,

157.

Watt, Pi t. Eton. Prod.

Ind. I, 528.

Buassici ((Yratosinnpis) jnneet

;

tho

“ Indian ” mustard
; tho “ Itti

”

of Indian cultivators.

8yno.n\ms, BUlrica Wtfldenovii Boies.,

Ann. So. XntM (1812), 88.

$i 'tup is juncea Linmens, Sp.

PI., 93 1.

Boiss., FI. Orient. I 394,

8. inteji i/Vm Willd., llort.

Berol., t. 1 1.

J? ramosa Itoxb., FI. Ind. iii,

8. rmjosa itoxb., FI. Ind. iii, .

8 cuneifoha Itoxb., FI. Ind. iii.

This is cultivated (“ Colitnr oleicaasa”

Bo is#. FI. Orient., 1. c.), in Egypt ; Ara*

bia; Persia (sparingly); Afghanistan j

India (generally).

One seed of this « three seeds of Black-

mustard. Eight seeds of this«oaa

barley-corn.
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Jeweller's W Kt« <11 IS.

These are based on the Tank and tin* Snrkh. A Tank is equal to twenty*

four Surkh
,
and the ordinary Miakal is two Snrkh more. The Snrkh is

divided into twenty parts, each part bring termed a t isir.ih. Formerly

t.vo and a half hiswah were reckoned to one rice-grain, but the grains of

that timo were larger. His Majesty's foresight and sagacity have adjust-

ed tho proportion of two hiswah to the grain. Kaeli Surkh was equal to

ten riec-graius. His Majesty in his wisdom directed that the grains should

bo made of the cat’s eye stone and thus obviated the defect of currency.

The standard weights kept ready for use are tin* following: the hiswah,

the rice-grain, } and
J
of Surkh , 2 Surkh ,

il Surkh, !» Surkh (which is
J
of

a Tank),
7J-,

1, 2, 5, 10, 20, and 50 Tank. Any other gradations may he

compounded of these weights, and for tin* imperial service, weights of cat's

eye up to 140 Tanks have been made of such brilliancy that they cannot

be distinguished from gems.

IHxki.k's We

K

iit i<.

These arc based on the Tolchah
,
the JLLWi, ami the Surkh.

Formerly 0 now 7.J rice-grains = l Surkh

8 Snrkh = 1 }f.Uah

12 M'tshah = 1 TMiah.

The ordinary weights in use are !, 1, and t Snrkh : 1, *2, t, t». MiUhah

:

l, 2, 5, 10, 20, 50, lOO, 200, 500 Tolchah. Hat in tho imperial Nxchoquer,

the gradations of weight kept ready are very numerous.

Other Tkaki:-wi iuiiis

Formerly in Hindustan, tin* s>'r weighed 18 and in some places 22

dam. In the beginning of His Majesty’s reign it was current at 28 and

is now fixed at 30, each dam being 5 Tank. In the transactions in coral

and camphor the dam was reckoned at 5} l<hik, but the price; of these

articles having fallen, it is valued at five only. Tho weights in ordinary

use aro J, J, J
of a ter ; 1, 2, 5, 10 ter; J, l man which consists of 40 ter.

The Leahmno or iwv. Hindis.

Throughout the wide extent of Hindustan there aro three hundred

and sixty systems of philosophy and conduct. Hy such means is the war-

fare with the malice of tho spirit carried on, and the hand of violence

extended against tho deceits of our internal foes. The dcsiro unto evil

loadeth to perdition and the worship of the Lord exalteth the heart. The

writer of this work has mixed with many of the leaders of thought and

has made himself acquainted to some extent with the discussions of the
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different schools. A considerable body do not rise beyond the experience

of sight and hearing. Thoy consider argument as idle discussion and accept

no proof othor than tradition of the past. Another school profess accept-

ance of demonstration, but from interior blindness remove not the rust of

doubt. Another sect urge on the swift and light-paced dromedary of

vision to the halting-place of truth in some questions, and from self-

esteem imagino that they have likewise attained the same goal in others,

And yet another body submit their intellects to those who affect stoicism

and indifference, and in pursuit of their desire, lend to what is not the

deceptive gloss of what is. Volumes would not contain the full tale of

theso. Who thinks to break his fast at the board of the parasite ? But for

tho benefit of real seekers of knowledge, I here set down tho series of funda-

mental systems which may be considered as nine in number and present the

doctrines of each without discussion of their merits. It is my hope that

inquirers may carefully study them and compare them with the principles

of the Platonists, the Peripatetics, the Sufis ami dogmatic theologians, and

removing tho obstructions of prejudice, Neck alone for demonstration, and

putting asido the estrangements of ignorance, excrciso scrutiny with

caution.

In this country there are eight sects who professedly teach the doc-

trines of the emanation of the world, of a life to come, of tho essence and

attributes of the verities that underlie superior ami inferior cosmic pheno-

mena, and the ceremonial and modes of worship and the forms of monarch-

ical government both visible and symbolic : the ninth denies the existence

of God ami rejects the belief in a beginning or end of existence. Each

of these have their special doctrines and rules of conduct ami an ample

nomenclature, but the system is that of tho Greeks before the time of

Aristotlo. Formerly they wrote with an iron style on tho leaves of tho

palm aud the fife,* hut now on paper, ami from left to right. The leaves

aro kept separate and it is not the practice to stitch them together. Their

mystic idealism enlightens the understanding and invigorates tho soul.

But how shall I proceed ? for my heart inclines from speech to silence.

Timo after time, the ordinary subjects of knowledge, sinking deep into any

mind oppress me to use true science, by which stair tho sonl might rise

to fnsight iuto truth, as a means to procure rank and wealth, and

again, at times, my understanding is luminously inspired not to make

bread-winning and peucraft tho end of knowledge, flic searcher after

a formula is unablo to express it, or if discovered, tho mind suffices not

for its full cognitiou. For this reason, tho tonguo of speech adheres to

* See Vol. II, p. 351.
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the palate of silence and the head of thought sinks into the collar of

depression, although it is said that he whoso leisure is undisturbed, may

in stillness be inspired to eloquence nml the lover of taciturnity (iml voice

though the inspired himself shall be dumb. Hut in truth to sully the

tongue with utterance is to expose oneself to error. My own spirit is

weary with discussion and my tongue oppressed by declaiming. I know

not if this be lassitude of the disposition or the first revelation of truth,

whether darkness overshadow my path with confusion or the leader of the

caravan on this long journey bo not yet arrived. Speech is a heverago

filled with poison, and silence is a desert of sweet waters, the hidden source

whereof flows from the possessors of truth. I have taken no quarry

better than prayer and have seen no lamp brighter than silence. If my

state were not one of such perplexity, and my mind not so averse from

lengthened discussion, I would expound t ho philosophy of the Hindus after

the systems of the Greeks, hut as it is, in accordance with my design, I

here set down what befits the scope of this work and my leisure permits.

Description op the Nine Schools.

Naiydyika is ono who is versed in the Ny.iya philosophy. VaiMuka

treats likewiso of philosophy audits professors will he later on noticed.

VtuMnii is ouo who is conversant with the Vedanta System. Miutamnka is a

follower of the Mnnuips.i philosophy. Sdnhhyit^ Piitunjahi, Juinn, HutuWui
,

Ndstiku Kncli of these is distinct in its doctrine and their several principles

will he hereafter explained. The Brahmans consider the last, three as

heretical and they admit no philosophical systems beyond the fust six

which they term shaddar&iwi, that is, the six modes of knowledge. Tho

Nydya and Vai.srshikn agree in many points, as do tho Vrddnta atul

Mtmdmsd, and the Sdnkhya and the Vdtanjahi.

Nydya. Tho founder of this school was tho sago Gautama. Tt com-

prises within its field, physiology, theology, mathematics, logic and dialectics

Its followers hold tho Supreme Being to he exempt from plurality, neither

begotten nor begetting, incorporeal and free from all defect. He is without

beginning ns without end, tho Creator, tho Preserver,#and they regard Him

as pure Spirit: hut they assert that ho created a bodily £orm and

united Ilimsclf thereto in a determinate manner; and as the body is cap-

able of action through its union with the soul, so does this corporeal form

energize in union with tho Deity without sullying tho robe of its inviolable

sanctity. This doctrine is akin to that of the Christians. Tho appellations

of divinity are conceded to it, hut it is not believed to Iw from all eternity.

The Creator of the world, through tho instrumentality of tftis Being,

revealed His words unto men, and this revelation they call Veda. It
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consists of upwards of one hundred thousand verses (jfloka)
each of which

comprises four feet (charana) each foot being of not less than eight or more

than twenty-six letters (Akshara). In this book it does not exceed twenty.

An akshara consists of either one or two letters : if of two, the last is quies-

cent. A holy man named Vyilsa divided this book into four parts to each

of which he assigned a separate name, viz.
}

the Rigvcda, the Yajurveda,

tho Samaveda and the Atharvavedn. These four are considered divino

books. Some assert that tho First lining had four mouths from each of

winch a Book issued. Kvery Brahma who appears, wonderful to relate,

delivers the same letters and words without diminution or addition.

They maintain that Clod is t lie absolute Efficient Cause and that tho

works of men are produced by these two sources of causation, (m., God

and Brahma). The moral distinctions of good aud evil in actions are

deduced from tho divine Books. They believe in hell and heaven. Tho

former they term Nanika and locate it in the lower region. Tho latter is

called Svarga and is assigned to the celestial region. They do not betievo in

a perpetual duration of existence in either paradise or hell, but that men

in the measure of their evil deeds may descend into hell and receive condign

punishment, and thence coming forth assume other bodies, and for their good

works obtain happiness in heaven, ami again issuing from it, return into

new forms: thus they will come and go until they have fully received

tho recompense or punishment of their former deeds, after which freed

from tho necessity of these two states, they will be liberated from joy and

sorrow as will bo hereafter related.

Sorno believe that portions of the world are from eternity and that

somo are created, as will ho afterwards mentioned. They assign eight

attributes to the Deity which they call accidents. 1. Gyana ,
omniscience,

by which He knows the future and the past, all that is secret or manifest,

in whole aud in part, and ignorance and forgetfulness cannot approach

Him. 2. Ichchhd . will. All things at 1 1 is pleasure are created or fall into

nothingness, Pniyahnt, providential order and the duo procession of

C&USC8 so that existence and non-existence may have their realisation. 4.

SaAkhyd, numerical series, and this is of thiee kinds, unity, duality and

excess of these. The first named is an attribute of the Almighty. 5.

Pranuiita, extent, and this is of four kinds ns will be hereinafter men-

tioned. As they believe God to be omnipresent, his extent must be

infinite. 6. Pfithaktva, severalty and individuality. As of Sunkhya, this is

of three kinds, the first being a Divine attribute. 7. Samyoga
,
eo-inherence,

because All things unite in Him. Yi-bhdga, disjunction. The last six

of these arc accounted to have been from all eternity.
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Sixteen subjects called predicaments (paddrtha),' are discussed by

this system and these topics comprise all tho objects of thought Although

it does not strictly proceed beyond the second, nor, indoed, beyond its

subordinate classification of Arthn
,
yet a few details are here set down

for information.

THK 81XTRKN PREDICAMENTS.

1 PramApa. 2 Prameya. 3 SanAaya. 4 Prayojana.

5 Dfishtanta. 6 Siddhanta. 7 Avayava. 8 Turks.

9 Nirgaya. 10 VAda. 11 Jalpa. 12 VitA^A.

13 Hetvdbhisa. 14 Chhula. 15 Jati. 16 Nigraha-sthina.

The First Predicament, Pratndna
,

(proof) is of four kinds. 1 i*m«

iyaksha, (perception) by tho six perfect senses, ri>., tho tivo external

senses together with manas which will ho hereafter explained. 2 X>»«-

mdna, inference. 3 Upamdna, resemhlanco and analogy. 4 Saida, tradi-

tion of trustworthy and pious men. Theso four are hold to embrace a

considerable extent of knowledge.

The Second Predicament. Pranuya signifies tho objects of thought,

and this which is beyond tho reach of numeration, is yot classed under

twelve heads. 1 Atvwi. 2 Sarira. 3 Indriya . 4 Artha. 5 Bmldhi.

6 Manas. 7 Pravfitti. 8 Dosha, 9 Pretyabhdva. 10 Phala. 11 Duhkha.

12 Apavarga .

I. Atman, soul, is a subtile, all-pervading substance which is the seat

of the understanding, and it is of two kinds. The first kind is Jivdtman

(the vital principle), which vivifies human bodies and the animal and

vegetable creation. Each hotly is supposed to be informed by a distinct

spirit whose perceptions, throngh the senses and operations of the intel-

lect, can bo exercised only in conjunction with the substance manat* to be

subsequently explained. The rchxmkI kind is Paramdtman
,
the Supreme

1 This term is translated by Cole-

brooke indifferently as category or pro-

dioament, and by Dr. E6er as Category.

Davies in his Hindu Philosophy, uses

predicaments snd categories ss synony-

mous (p. 127 } in his rendering of padar •

tha. 1 have distinguished these sixteen

•nbjeots as predicaments to avoid con-

fusing the numbers with the subordinate

categories given by Abal Fssl under the

heading of srfAa, the 4th classification

of the second predicament, prameya,

17

Of theso sixteen, says Mr. Davies, the

first two are the chief, tho others being

oo iy subsidiary, as indicating the coarse

which a discussion may take, from the

setting forth of a doubt, to ths final con-

futation of ibe doubter.

* The distinction between tbe sensitive

material organ manas and the rational

conscious soul jtratman, is the $*fUt and
of Pythagoras, one perishing with

th* body, the other immortal, ? . Cole*

brooke, *•“?»> i, *«.
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Sou), which they hold to be One and from all eternity- Its intellectual

cognitions are independent of the operation of manae.

If. Sarira, body, is also of two kinds. Yonuja (uterine), sexually

produced. Ayoni-ja, that which is not so produced. Tbe first mentioned

has two further subdivisions, viz., jaruyu-ja
,

viviparous, and anja-ja,

oviparous, and both are formed of the five elements .
1 The latter, ay&nija,

1 It may be instructive to transcribe the

account of the ebmonts taken from the

Jfaifwhrf/t ItfUdhdtv'l Fknun, and to com-

pare it with A bul Fazl's description of

tho elemental spheres at p. 88 o! this

volume. I

An clement is defined as being n simple

body with the quality of directness of

tondency. By simple, is understood that

which is not composed of bodies of

really distinct natures, while a direct-
|

ness of tondency is the tendency of a

body towards the centre or circumfer-

ence. This is to eicludo the heavenly

bodies. Tho later philosophers affirm

that the'elemunts are four in number : ),

absolute tonuity, ». e., fire j 2, relative

tenuity, i. air
; 3, absolute density,

earth; 4, relative donaity, water. Ab-

solute density is that quality which

necessitates tho movement of a body to

a point where its centre of gravity im-

ptuges on the centre of the universe,

suoh as oarth. Kclutive density is that

quality which necessitates tho move-

ment of a body towards the centre

throughout most of the distance between

the centre and tho circumference, but

without reaching tho centre. Absolute

tenuity is that quality which necessi-

tates the movement of a body to where

its surface compactly underlies the sur-

face of the concave side of the moon's

•phore, suoh as fire. Relative tenuity is

that quality which necessitates the mo-

tion of a body towards the circumfer-

ence throughout most of the distance

between the centre .and the circumfer-

ence but without reaching the letter,

such as air. Bome}tnaint&in that there

is bat one clement, but differ as to the

one, and tl>e following are the five opini-

ons on the subject : 1st, That it is fire

because of its absolute simpleness, and

j

because heat is the nourishing principle

of the universe, while the others are

produced by coudensatiou. 2nd, That it

is air because of its humidity and its

subjection to oxtornal influences, fire

|

being produced by the heat of rarefied

air, and the other two .by its condensing

cold 3rd, Water, as its capability of

being rarefied and condensed is evident.

4th, Karth, because the others are gene-

rated by subtil ization. 5th, Vapour,

bccunse it is a mean between these four

in tenuity and density, for when con-

densed in excess, it becomes earth and

water, and if highly rarefied, fire and

air. Others maintain that there cannot

be but one, because a compound involves

i the plurality of its components Uenoo

|

they mako the elements two in number,

and three different opinions are enter-

tained thereon. 1st, Fire, since it is the

extreme of tenuity and heat, and Earth

becauso it is the extreme of density and

cold. Air, according to this theory is

but fire iwit, while WAter is earth iu

fluidity. 2nd, JFetsr and Earth, because

created things have need of humidity

to be acted upou and to tako form, and

of dryness to retain the shapes assumed.

3rd, Earth and Air for the same reasons.

Another opinion is that the elements are

three : Earth and tfater for the reasons

above given, and (3) jSr* Jthrough its

fostering heat. It is also asserted that
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liM few subdivisions. 1. Partkiva, famed of earth
;

2. ijiya, formed

of water ;
2. Tuijasa of Aire* 4. Vdywiya, of aii\

the dements of complex bodies are net

four or oven fewer but that they nro solid,

indivisible and infinite. Others again

suppose that thojelomenta of coni)H>nmltt

uro surfaces, sinco composition is tl«e

effect of junction and contact, and this

first appears in piano surfaces. All tho

dements ars spherical* because ' the tin-
!

Aural form of a wimple body is circular.
j

Water would spontaneously have ea-
!

coinpaused the earth, but as lulls and
t

valleys were produced in parts of tho

globe, by reason of tho celestial move-

meats aud conjunctions, the water
;

flowed into tho depiessions and tho
j

high places nppoared to view, water and
j

earth becoming, s« it were, one sphere !

through tho wisdom of (iud and His mercy i

that it might be a growing- plaoe for
|

plants and a habitation for animals. Thu
j

four elornents are capable of undergoing
j

generation aud decay so that each may !

be converted into the other. Some of .

them undergo this change withont ex-

ternal interference, because each ole-
j

meat shares the quality of another in
|

some particular while it differs in an-
]

other. Thus earth may bccomo water

and etc* terse, for alchemists profess to
|

convert stones into liquid, while occa- l

sionally water is convertible into stone.

So, too, water is changed into vapour by
j

beat, and vapoar into water by refriger-

ation, and air can become fire as instanced

ia the blacksmith's forge, and (toe i*r#a,

as in a flame of Are, otherwise the flame

wonid rise to the sky and consame what-

ever might be above it, which is aot the

case. Other elements undergo change

by external agency j this happens when

two elements differ in their severs]

qaalities as water and fire, and air and

earth, for water does not become fire

directly, but first is changed into vapour

and then fire and so on. Philosophers

thisk that tho four elomeuls nro the

components of all matter. Tho elements

nro seven in natnbor. The highest is

that of pure fire . its convex is impacted

with the concave of the moon's sphere:

below this is a stratum compounded of

pure lirew ith hosted particles of air. Here

the ascending vapours arc dissipated, and

comets and Zodiacal lignin nro formed. •

Next succeeds tho region of intense heat.

Tliis is simple air cook'd by its proximity

to tlws earth and to water which the

solar rays do net touch. It is, however,

generally supposed that clouds, thunder,

lightning and thunderbolts are generated

iu this Roue, so that it cannot be air

puro and simple. Next follows the belt

i*f vapour which is that of air permeated

by Hu id, succeeded by an earthy stratum

of earth and air, followed by that of clay,

which consists of earth aud wator, and

lastly the earth itself which surrounds

the centre of the globe. Jt in of earth

pare and simple and is colourless An-

other account more widely receivod, makes

the elements uino. 1, Pure fire. 2, Fire

and heated air. Ia this, the ascending

vapours disperse, and stars and the like

are formed, sack as comets, Zodiacs*

lights and luminous streams. II, J^k

mostly predominates and hero meteors

are formed. A. Tito region of intense

cold. 6. Karth mixed with air. 6.

Dense air approximating to the region of

earth and water. 7. Wafer, t. the

•eaa, save where a portion of thin belt

rises above the surface of the earth. 8.

Karth mixed with other mailer, the

region of mountain, mineral, and vege*
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III. Indriya,* signifies the five organs of sense together with Manat

(the internal organ), a snbtile substance intimately connected with the

cone-shaped human heart. It is the source of perception, and it is by its

action, they consider, that a man roams in imagination through distant

countries. In contradistinction to Atman
,

it is not considered to be

all*pervading, bat the Mimaipsa School maintain that it possesses this

quality.

IV. Artha (objects of sense.) Under this head are seven categories.

1. Dravya. 2. Qnna. 3. Karman. 4. Sdmdnya. 5. Viietha. 6. Sama-

vdya. 7. Abhdva.

The first signifies substance, 8 which they conceive to be all-pervading

and eternal, whilo with regard to the four elements, its indivjpible atoms

only are held to bo eternal in duration. ( It is subdivided into ) Atman

:

Manat : Akata

:

the four elements, kdla and di$.

The first two have been already mentioned. The third is a subtile fluid,

all-pervading, and has the quality of souud. The four elements are recog-

nised after the system of the Greeks, but air is regarded as the highest in

table and animal life. 9. The stratum

of oarth pare and simplo which surrounds

the oentre of tho globe. See Art.

The fifth element is Ether. Seo p. 12

of this volume.

1 Those are : the eye, tho ear, tho

nose, tho tongue and tho skin; the fivo

organs of action being tho voico, the

hands, tho foot, tho arms and tho orgnns

of generation. Manas or mind, is the

organ of the bodily senses. By union

with the external senses it produces

knowledge of exterior objects. Its offloe

ia to separate the sensations and to

present them singly to the soul ; since

the soul does not receive more than one

perception Wt the same instant. Tho

Manas is minutely small as an atom:

tot otherwise it might come into con*

section with many things or sensations

at one time. It is eternal and distinct

both from soul and body. Davies, Hind.

Phil, pp* 21.el 21

8 This first category dravya (sub-

stance) is subdivided by Davies into nine

fibrisioiit. 1 Earth (prtihitf). t water

(4pe*h * light J 4 air (rdyn) ;

5 Ethor ( <i k<Ua); 6 time (kdla)
j 7 space

(did)
5 8 Soul (rfftfian); 9 mind (manat),

p. li 8.

Snbstanco is defined by Rapid* to be

the substrate of qualities and actions

and possessing intimate causality. This

is explained in the commentary of the

Bhishi Parichoheda to be the substrate

of qualities either in the relation of inti-

mato union (Samavaya Sambmdha) or in

the relation of antecedent negation

(Prdjabhdva) that i«, of future existence.

The latter definition is to obviate an

objection whioh may be raised from the

condition of substances at the time of

their production. When substances ars

produced, they have, aooording to the

Nyiya, no qualities. If they have no

qualities, they are no substanoes accord,

ing to the definition that substances are

the substrate of qualities. By tbs second

definition that they are substrates of

qualities either ia the relation of inti-

mate union, or of future existences, this

objection is removed. Categories of the

NyAya Philosophy. Dr. B. Bflor. p. 2.
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in order. Kala time,

1

is a substance impalpable and universal. Dtf, space,

baa the same character.

Attributes are of the following six kinds. (1) Karrnan^ action, the third

category, is divided into ti*e varieties, progressive action, upward and

downward action, contraction and dilatation, and is non-eternal. (2)

The fourth category is 8uinanya, 8 community, and is one, expresses exis-

tence, and denotes qualities. Its gonerio character is eternal, and it resides

in substance, quality, and action. It is also called Jdti Sdmdnya (generic

community) and secondly

4

Upadhi (discriminative or specific) Sdmdnya;

it has an objective existence, having qualities common to all objects.

(3) The fifth category Vi&esha
,

3 particularity, is an attribute, being

of its own essence dissociated from everything, has a separate resting-

place, and is based only upon etornal matter. Prithaktva
,
individuality, is,

on the other hand, a quality, and although it implies disjunction, it does

not do so to the same degree, and is not in the samo manner distinguished.

(4) The sixth category, Samavdya, denotes the co-inhorenco of five

entities with their correlatives, such as (1) movement and its author
; (2)

quality and substance
; (3) matter and tlio thing made, as clay and the

vessel of clay, yarn and its cloth
; (4) the whole and its component parts

;

(5)

particularity and eternal matter.

1 Time is inferred from tho relation

of priority and sabaeqaonce other than

that of place. It is marked by associa-

tion of objects with the son’s revolutions.

Space is inferred from the relation of

priority and sobseqaenoe other than that

of time. It is deduced from the notion

offers and th$r«. Davies, p. 130.

• Davies* definition is that it expresses

only existence in its highest degree,

and is the source of our notion of genus.

It denotes also species as indicating a

class, these genera and species having

a real objective existence. The Banddhas

deny this, affirming that individuals only

have existence, and thst abstractions are

false conceptions, a revival of the Realist

aad Nominalist controversy of the

schoolmen, p. 131. This is differently

explained in the Tarka Baagrafca.

“Community (MmAuya) is eternal, one,

belonging to more than oes, residing la

substance, quality and action. It is of

two kinds, tho highest, and what is

lower. The highost is existence (8aUtva),

tho lower is gonus [jdti, family or

race
)

such as Jmve tho naturo of subs-

tance and tho rest " Ibid p. 26.

8 The difference between this and the

following term is explained as follows

by Prof. Cowell, “Particularity is the

individuality which characterises simple

substanoes,—it is
4
their ultimate, and

not 'further explicable difference/ AH

compound substanoes from jars down

to the combination of two atoms, are

mutually separated by tbw difference

of their component parts, but particu-

larity is the only mutual difference of

atoms. This difference is differsnoed

through iteeif only." Biddh^JHuUsp,

Colebrooke. I. n. p. 108. Individuality

is of two sorts, one of a pair, or mani-

fold, as individuality of n triad. It is

eternal in respect of eternal things,

transient in regard to snob as are tram*
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Strangely enough they regard Samavdya 1 at one and eternal Thia
school classes co-inherence under three heads. The first as mentioned
•tore, and if it occurs between two substances, it is termed Sumyogn,
simple'cor,junction, as is stated in the mention of qualities, and they
consider it to possess plurality. Secondly, the connection of the immaterial
with the material, as the soul with the body. This they call Seurat,a,
natural form.

*

(5) The seventh category is ahhiva, privation or negation, and is of
two kinds. SuinsargMaea universal, and anyonyahhava, mutual negation
between two things, as one might say “ this is not that.” This reciprocal
negation must be ono in time and place.

The first kind includes throe species .» (1), prdgabhivo, antecedent
negation

; (2), prudhanasabhaoa, emergent negation
; (3), atyantabhiea,

absolute negation, that is a negation of what is not one in place, while one
in time as, “ Zayd standing on the bank of tho river, is lost in the desert.”

(6) Attributes that do not come under theso last five categories are
qualities* and termod gaga, (second category) of which there are twouty.
four varieties: (1), llupa, colour (or form) of which tivo are elementary,
namely, red, yellow, blue, black, white, the other colours being com-
pounded of these

: (2), Rasa, savour. This is of six kinds
j sweet, bitter,

sitory. In a piur or triad it is transi-

tory, resulting from comparison as

ii duad or n triad does. Colebrooke I.

802.

* Numerically it is one, And then it is

the same 8a matxiya that connects a jnr,

and its colour in India, and another jar

Ac., in Europe, and that connected A dam's

•onl with its qualities, and that of the

reader's with its own. They affirm that

snbetanoe may want qualities altogether

as the latter are not produced till after

the production of the substances them*

Selves, so that a jar, when first produced,

may be devoid of colour, smell, taste and

tangibility, and In the next moment

beoome endowed with them. A whole

has no qualities, whereas its parts have,

by the relation called ffamordyn. Smoke
it said to reside in a place by relation-

of So*w« »»d in its parts by femsedpa.

Therefore by asserting that whenever

!

there is smoko there is fire, they contra-
dict it by this distinction, for smoke,
besides residing in a given place by
SfHpi/ojf/i, resides by Snmaraya, in its

own parts, where fire is not. V. Dr.

J

Fit*- Edward Hall, p. 94-5.

i

4 The illustrations of the three species

,

are thus given by Davis
: (1), sntoce-

dent
; n present negation of what will be

i
at some fnture time, as in yarn before the

j

Production of cloth; (2), emergent,
which is destruction or cessation of an
effect, ns a broken jar; (8), absolute,

implying that which never existed, as
fire in s lake. Mutual privation is

an esential difference, a reciprocal neg*.

tion of identity, as in doth and a jar,

p. 181.

• Quality is closely united with sub-

stance; not, however, ns an intimate

o*uw of it, nor consisting in motion,

hat oomaon : not n genus, yet upper-
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acid, mime pungent and astringent. (3), Garniha, odour. (4), Sparta,

tangibility, that is the perception of tonch which is of throe kinds, cold,

hot, and temperate
: (5), Sankhyd

,
number which is also of three kinds,

unity, duality, and plurality
: (6) Parimdna, quantity, which is of four

kinds, (a) asm, atomic, (/?) Arrwtti, 1 the measure of two atoms, also called

dvy-annka, (y) diryha
,
the measure of three or mono atoms: (8), mahtti,

(vast) the measure of the ethereal firmament and the like. (7), Pfi*

thaktva
,

individuality, distinguishes ono of two things from the other.

It is in itself common to all, ami is not defined in the samo manner as

tUesha. It is of throe kinds, os for instance, “ ono is nnliko that,” or

“two or more are unlike it.*
9

(8 ), Samyoya, is the conjunction of two

substances, oternal and non-etornal, which nre united by a mutual attraction.

They do not consider it to be ono, like Mniaraya : (It), Yiblutya, disjunc-

tion; (10), Punatva, priority in timo and place. (11), Aparatva, pos-

teriority: (12), HiuUhi intellect. ( i3>, Sukha, pleasure
:

(U),

Duhkha
,

pain: (15), Ichchha, desire: (10), Dnvha, aversion: (17),

Prayatna
,

volition or effort: (18), Gnrutva, gravity. Lightness is not

held to be quality, but the negation of gravity : (10), Dravatva
,

fluidity.

(20), Sneha, viscidity
: (21), Sanskira, reproduction (of thought) which

is of three kiuds. (a) Vega {Satukdm) (velocity) a quality which springs

from mobility and produces motion, like the flight of an arrow from tho

bow * for according to this school, motion is destroyed in the third

taining to one. It is independent of

conjunction and disjunction, not the

canne of them, nor itself endned with

qnnlitios. Colobrooko, Essnys, I. 29d.

* Thia word in Sanskrit signifies, less,

little, small, short, and in grammnr a

short rowel. Th'y-annka, is transliter*

ated by Abal Fast, dinulw. Dlrgha sig*

uifles the qnantity of a long vowel.

* " Velocity abides only in bodies and

is two-fold, produced by action or velo-

city ” Categories of the NyAya R5er,

p 78 Tho commentator observes on

this that velocity in an arrow arises

from action produced by conjunction

without noise, and hence from the des-

truction of a former action, arises a

second and so on. Without velocity,

since one action is tn obstacle to another,

the destruction of a former action and

the production of a subsequent one would

bo impossible. The translation nf

mnnkai u is not satisfactorily settled,

RajondndaU Mitru in his translation

of tho Yogas of 1‘staijjali thus esprossea

himself

“

Tho most important word

in tlto aphorism is Bnfiskira which

has unfortunately not been explained

in the commentary of Bhoja or in the

PitaQjala Bhsshya. In ordinary Hans*

knt it has many meanings. In the

Nyiya it occnrs in three different senses/

velocity {vega) thinking (bhitand) and

elasticity (tlhitiMfhdpaka), Adverting

to the second meaning the BbAaHA

Parichoheda says: “HoAskAra, called

thinking (bhdvand) resides In sentient

beings end is imperceptible to the

tenses. Certainty which has no in-

attention ia its eonstftooet, is fee
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moment after its production, 1 and hence this quality must of neoessity

be called into action and produce movement. (/3) (Bhdvand) Samkdra

thinking, is a special characteristic of the reasoning faculty, and since

knowledge does not endure in the mind beyond the space of three moments

of time, recourse to this quality is imperative, and through the operation

of the intellect, analogy, induction or intuition becomes the effective cause

of the recollection of what has passed from the mind, (y) Sthitisthdpaka
,

elasticity, that is the resilience of what is bent to the contrary direction. (22),

dharmaf merit, or the state of rectitude in the intelligent soul. (23),

cause. It is also desoribed to be the

oause of memory and recognition.” Thus

it is not memory as rendered by Ur.

Ktter. It is not sensation nor impres-

sion, for it is not transient but l&Btiug.

It is not perception, because that applies

to the acceptance by the seusoriam of

something oxistiug without, and does not

serve as the o&uso of memory. It is not

idea, for it is the result of formor ex-

porienoe, and not spontaneous as an idea

may be nor etornal, as the Greoks sup-

posed ideas to be. Dr. Ballantyne renders

it ’ solf-roprodnotion of thought’ but there

S nothing like self-reproduction in it,

for it is said to bo revived by external

stimuli and not by its own effort. It is

something, then, that perception, whether

conscious or unconscious, leaves behind

in the intelloot to bo revived afterwards

under particular circnmstanoes, and it is

more or less oonnoctod with all intellec-

tual aota as cauao or effect. In the

language of Or. Morell (Mental Philo-

aopky, p 96.)
" When a given mental

impression is prodnoed, it remains for

a time befose the consciousness, and then

gives way to others. We know, however,

that it is not oWaMy h*t
t
for if proper

conditions occur, the impression is re-

newed. The conclusion is, that there

must be something deposited within us

which subsists permanently whether it

bo at any moment, the immediate objeot

of our ooaeekmaaess or not. This some-

thing wn term n ruwhisM using the

expression without implying any theory

whutovor.” The Sanskrit counterpart

of this residuum is Sanskara.”

1 The special qualities of ether and the

soul are a state which does not pervade,

and a state which has only momentary

duration. A thing is defined to have mo-

mentary duration if in the third moment

after its production it is destroyed.

The special quality of ether is sound

which does uot pervade, for it is only

locally produced, and it is destroyed in

the third moment after it has commenced

to exist, because the respective special

qualities of pervading substanoes are

destroyed by the same qualities which

are afterwards producod ; therefore the

first sound is destroyed by the second.

The same is the case with knowledge,

fur it is produced in the soul, a pervad-

ing substance, within the limited space

of the body, and absent in any other part

of space, and similarly, it is of mo-

mentary duration. Uder, p. 12.

1 The oommentators, who are gene-

rally nndor a Vedautic influence, explain

virtue, dAarma, as including humanity

benevolence, acts of restraint (yama)

and of obligation (niyama). Acts of

restraint, according to Gan^apAda, are

restraint of cruelty, falsehood, disho-

nesty, incontinence and avarice! Acts

of obligation are purification, content-

ment, religions austerities, sacred study

and divine worship. Davies, p. 67.
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adhama, demerit. This school believes that souls through these two

qualities, assume various bodily forms, and receive their duo rccouipeuso iu

sorrow or joy. Tho first have their portion iu Paradise : the second, in

hell, and tho world of death is tho ultimate eud of both. (21), iabda,

sound. *

The rational soul is distinguished by fourtoon qualities: (1) in-

tellect, (2) pleasure, (3) pain, (4) desire, (5) aversion, ((j) effort, (7)

merit, (8) demorit, (9) thinking, (JO) nmnbor, (11) quantity, (12)

individuality, (13) conjunction, (li) disjunction. The first nine are

inseparable from it, while number (pit., unity), quantity, individuality

conjunction, disjunction, and sound, are reforriblo to ether. Sound is

its chief characteristic. With the exception of sound, these tivo are quali-

ties of time and space, and tho eight formed by these four together, with

priority, postorioiity and velocity are qualities of maim; -Tangibility, num-

ber, quantity individuality, conjunction, disjunction, priority, posteriority

and velocity are tho liino accidents of air. Colour, tangibility, number, quan-

tity, individuality, conjunction, disjunction, priority, posteriority, fluidity,

velocity, are the eleven qualities of light (lire), and motion and tangibility,

are its characteristics. Colour, taste, tangibility, number, quantity, indivi-

duality, conjunction, disjunction, priority, posteriority, gravity, fluidity,

viscidity and velocity arc the fourteen qualities of water. Motion, viscidity,

and tangibility arc its characteristics. The same fourteen are likewise thoso

of earth, substituting for viscidity odour which abides in earth alone.

Eternal qualities. Of these, six 1 characterise tho deity, viz
,
intellect,

desire, effort (oue), number (t. e., unity), vastness of quantity (one), and

individuality. Three qualities connote the vital principle, ( jivdtman),

tho mind (manat) and ether, time aud space, viz., quantity (one), number

(unity), individuality. Four belong to tho indivisible atoms of air,

tangibility (ono), number, quantity (ono), individuality. Five to atoms

of light (fire), colour, tangibility (one), number, quantity (ono), indi-

viduality. Nino to thoso of water; vis., colour, savour, tangibility,

viscidity (one), number, quantity (one), individuality, gravity, and fluidity.

Four to those of earth, viz., number (unity), quantity (ono), individuality,

1 There are eight, of which fivo

are qualities of time aud place, namely,

number, quantity, severally, conjunc-

tion, and disjunction. Thoso fivo with

intellect desire and volition (or effort)

are sited in the deity ; tho wine five with

priority, posteriority and volrnn'ty in the

mind. Uocr, p. 13. Quantity is the

special cause of the use ami perception

of nicasnrc. It is a universal Quality and

common to all substances. Colebrooke.
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wd gravity. They affirm that qnalities, in their non-eternal (transitory

aspects, inclnding desire, effort, and intellect, are sited in other than the

Deity, and pleasure, pain, aversion and sound are produced in one mo-

ment

1

of time, do not endure to the second, and are lost in the third, and

the rest are not of great length of jjlrmanonce.

Eight qualities aro universal : number, quantity, individuality, con-

junction, disjunction, priority, posteriority, gravity. Four are incident

to all substances ; namely, conjunction, disjunction, number other than

unity, and individuality likewise not singlo. Those that alone are nnited

in mantis, aro held to bo intellect, pleasure, pain, desire, aversion, and

effort. Such as are cognisnblo by inforonco aro merit, demerit, thinking

and gravity.

This much will suflico for example from among a multiplicity of

division of theso qualities.

Having now discussed the various categories of artha, I come to the

fifth classification of Prnmrya
,
namely,

V. Buddhi * (intellect). Although it lias been mentioned under the

eecond category iguna) of artha, a somowhat moro extended explanation

will bo of servico. It is two-fold
; (1) anubhava

,
(notion or concept),

which is produced by moans of the four kinds of proof,8 and

(2) mfiii,* recolection, which is effected through bhdvand sawstoira, (present

1 V\d« notol, p. 130. This passage

is marked as corrupt or doubtful in tho

toxt. Tho initial alif in the two words

and yjl
should bo prolatcd.

* In tho system of Kapila, buddhi is

the faculty or organ, by which outward

objects aro prosonted to tho viow of tho

soul in their proper and dofluito form,

and he assigns to It every quality or

that is connected with the netivo

life, as its primary seat and tho first

emanation of Nature {PrakpU). Davios

p.57.

• Those are pratynkths (perception)

onvmtfaa (inferonco), npdwufaa (analogy)

and Mda (verbal testimony. To these

four kinds of proof of tho Nyiya or

logical school, the Yedantic adds arthi.

path (presumption) an informal kind of

inference j as,
M Devadatta does not eat

by day nnd yet is fat, it is presumed

therefore that ho eats by night
j

’* and

abhava (non-exiatonee), a method of

proof from nn impossibility, or a ‘ re*

ductio ad absurdum' as, “ thoro can be

no flowers in tho sky.” Davies, p. 24.

* 5mr»h signifies also tradition, the

institutes of law as opposed to iruti, the

Veda or revelation. The laws of the

Hindus, civil and religions, aro believed

by thorn to bo fouuded on revelation, of

which tho Vedas are preserved in the

very words. Another portion has been

preserved by inspired writers who having

revelations present to their memory,

have recorded holy precepts for which

divine aanotion is presume . The latter

is tmph, recollection, (remembered

law), in contradistinction to (ruti, audi-

tion, revealed law. Colebrooke.
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conseionsness of past ideas.) Anubhava is of two kinds a right notion or a

wrong one. A wrong notion i. e. (one not domed from pi'oof) is threefold,

namely, sanJaya, doubt
;
viparyaya

,
error, and tarka

,
falso premises. This

last is a paddrtka (predicament) and will bo cxplainod in its place.

VI. Manas, i although referred *to under substance, requires to bo

mentioned next in order.

VII. Pravfitti, activity, or employing the mind, tongue and other

organs in good and evil works. They maintain that four functions aro

necessary to an outward action, knowing, williug, resolving and bodily

motion.

VIII. Dosha
,
(fault) they assort to bo a cauRO of prayatna (effort),*

and is of three kinds
;
raga, passion or cxtromo desire, dvctha, aversion

;

and moAo, delusion of mind.

IX. Pretyahhdoa
,
(transmigration) signifies life, after doath and the

nnion of the soul with tho body, followed by death after life and dissolu-

tion succeeding connection.

X. Phala
,
(retribution) is tho fruit of morit and demorit.

XI. Duhkha
,
is tho opposite of Sakha, joy, which is not here intro-

duced, as the pleasures of this world aro by them accounted misory.

XII. Apavarga, (emancipation) is eternal release from phin. There-

are twenty-ono varieties of pain, or ovil, and these reside in tho six organs

of sense, tho six objects (vishaya) of sensation, the six montnl appro-

1 Is the first of tho internal organs

receiving tho impression inado upon tho

senses. Primordial matter, tho 5 Atj of

tho Greoka, produced buddhi or intel-

lect, from which proceeded Ahankdia

or egotism, and from this latter

proceed tho five organs of sense (in*

driya) and tho five organs of action,

and lastly llanos, the receptivo

or discriminating facnlty. Tho tonguo

is classed as an organ of action, and

the facnlty of spoech is as much eensa^

tion as touching or walking. Tho Jfana#

hat the nature of both classes, being

formative or plastic and a sense organ.

In the Sinkhya system of Kapil*, it is

not to be confounded with mind or the

rational faculty of the soul, but is re-

gardedm a form of matter. I refer the

reader to Davies* work whence I have

taken in scattered notices tho substance

of tho above, and to Colobrookc. This

dismal philosophy is curious as an intel-

lectnal product, tho precursor of the

ghastly metaphysics of Hartmann and

Schopenhaner. Tho llindn has the

morit of originality and a bettor orcose.

* Pravsrtani-lukshspi dosli&b (Got.

Stit. i. 18.) “Tho wiso man, accord-

ing to Gotama, is ho who avoids the

three mistakes of having a liking for t

thing and acting accordingly : or of

having a dislike for a thing and acting

accordingly i or of being stupidly Indif-

ferent, and thereupon acting: instead

of being intelligently indifferent and

not acting at all'* Ballantyae. V. Cole-

brooke, I. Ill, note by Prof. Cowell,
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heusions that proceod from them, the body which is the centre of

evil, pleasure itself which is filled with pain, and pain. In short,

pain signifies all that men are averse from and by which distress

occurs. Tho attainment of that state where these effects disappear, is

called mtikli, or final emancipation, whore the soul rests without per-

coption or consciousness, is no longer connected with the body and is

delivered from heaven and hell. They consider the union of the soul

with body which they call janman (birth), as the sourco of pain. Its

existence is duo to merit and demerit, and through its companionship

with tho soul, it receives tho recompense of good and evil. The cause

of this is knrman
,

(action), from which proceeds befitting time, or

unsuitable deed and pain or pleasure. Yatna (effort), which is synony-

mous with prayatna% and pravritti
,
activity, produce theso consequences, and

this in turn resnlts from ruga or passion, which springs from mitlnjdjtidna*

erroneous opinion, originated by bhdvand sanshdra. By mortification of

spirit and body and by good works, the means of perfect knowledge are

secured, resulting in tho attainment of porfcctod capacities .
8 Iguoranco is

1 In ovory form of earthly life, tho

»onl is united to its own peculiar vehicle

or body, but is not blended with it bnt

onvelopod l>y it. By this is meant, not tho

gross inatorial body which perishes at

each migration, but tho linja, tho Bubtlo

limfcra or sheath formod from tho snb

stance of tho threo internal organs, and

the finer elements of matter [tanmdlra).

Tho linga enters tho womb and forms

tbo inner frnmo over which tho bodily

form derived from tho matter is wrought.

The fipye survives tho body until the

sonl, by knowledge, becomes prepared

for a separato life, and then it is absor-

bod into fchamniversal Nature from which

it sprang. The theory of tho liny1
,
as

Mr. Davies anys (p., 11,) deserves moro

consideration than it has received from

tho expounders of Sanskrit Philosophy.

U plays an important part in the moral

•foment of<ho system. Kapila attributes

to tho soul only a passive state and to

tbo linj/a is assigned the congeries of

state# and affections which form the

individuality of each separato being,

llo calls it the acting soul or in tho lan*

guago of M. St. llilnire, its “annexe,”

tho seat of those qualities by which an

individual is formed and thinks and feels

according to his naturo. In being com-

pounded of butUhi and other substances,

it shows what Professor Jowott has

called “ tho intorpenetration of tho in-

tellectual and moral faculties.” (Plato

i. p. 4(51). I have borrowed thronghont

the langnago of Mr. Davies taken from vari-

ous parts of Iris ablo commentary, pp. 51.

52, 111 et seq.

* Alithya-jndnn is nsed to signify

that special misapprehension which

estops releaso from the world. This

term with ajndna
, a vidua, &o.

t
technically

denoto something positivo and not

negative. Fits Edward Hall. Hindu. Phil,

systems, p. 11. It is to be remembered

that ignoranco is the chief obstacle to

emancipation.

8 Tho only real evil is pain which

can be destroyed only by an eternal
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destroyed) trno knowledge* acquired, and tho flux and reflux of existence

vanish for ever.

Some say that when tho intelligence attains its highest illumination)

error and ignorance arc annihilated and with thorn rmja and <hrsha
t that is

passion and aversion depart, and honco pravritti, activity, is extirpated, and

by its disappearance janman (birth), is no more, and pain and grief are dis-

solved and muhti brings everlasting bliss. Another opinion is that tattra*

jAdna, true knowledge, dispels mifhi/djndna
,
or orror, which causes tho subver-

sion of desire, which overwhelms prayatna, By its fall human (action) is

subverted and overturns with it dharma and adhanna (merit and demerit).

Janman (birth), thus, is swept away carrying with it duhkha (pain) in its

overthrow. ThoNyaya school assert that whon tho material body perishes,

knowledge dies with it. Perfect knowledge depends upon three eondilious :

(l) iravana
,
hearing, and studying tho Vedas and tho existing traditions of

the sages, and this eaunot bo attained except by the aid of one who has

travelled this road : (2 )
mananu

,
consideration, by which tho sacred books

and the precepts of tho virtuous arc when apprehended, studiously

illumined by proofs that convince tho mind. Tho effect of this study,

according to 0110 opinion, issues in a speculation as to tho naturo of

the rational soul and whether it is not apart from all else
;

1

(3 )

nididhydsaua, profound contemplation; by frequent reflection and re-

iterated thought on tho objects of contemplation in their entirety,

the mind becomes habitually absorbed therein and advancing beyond tho

objective sensations of sight and deed, becomes tho recipient of truth.*

separation of the tool from matter,

which is obtained by knowledge, and not

by tho acquisition of merit through a vir-

tuous life.

I In Knpila’s system, tho sonl is so-

litary and perfectly distinct from matter

and therefore from tho modifications

the modes of Nature produce. It be-

holds as an for insight and

cognition aro not properties of matter.

It is usulral (MaJhyantha, lit. standing

between) “ as a wandering Ascetic is

lonely and unconcerned, whilo tho til-

lagers are being engaged in agriculture/

It is f*rcepttve, which differs from tho

second quality in this, that as a witness

it observes only, bat by seeing that

which i« presented to it by the

intellect, it i>crccive* and under-

stands tho phenomena of tho material

world. It in still, however* passive and

inert/ All action is inferior to tho oon-

templativo statu and tho sonl in its regal

grandeur, has no port in tho inferior

life of action. Itdirootsas a sovereign

but does not ifork. Davies.

8 In tho Vediintasara, translated by

Major .Jacob, tho three conditions art

thus explained ;
“ {a) hearing, is the as-

certainment of all tho Vodantio writings

regarding tho secondless Reality by tbs

use of tho sixfold means of knowledge j

(6) consideration, is unoeasin^ reflection

on the secondless Reality which has

been hoard of, in conjunction with ar-

guments in support of the Vedanta * («)
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It is asserted that the contemplation of the rational soul may be

so continuous as not to bo interrupted. When these three conditions are

fulfilled with diligence and unwavering resolve, a sublime knowledge is

attained and liberation secured from pain and pleasure and the fetters of

the corporeal state. This school professes the doctrine of Edyavyuha
}

multiplication of bodies 1
.

They maintain that when any of the specially favoured are illti-

miued by the light of this knowledge, and are cognisant of their past exist-

ences and future destiny, and know that a course of further transmigration

awaits them, and desiro to complete it, they receive a special power

from the Supreme Being, and in a brief space receive these various forms

and eudure the pains and pleasures of life with the same spirit and tho

same intelligence, and when these forms pass away, attain eternal bliss.

It is also said that all men will8 arrive at final emancipation, and that

though tho world is without a beginning, birth and production will

eventually cease.

Tho third predicament Sansaya, doubt, is three-fold
:
(1). it may

ariso from tho sight of objects with common qualities, as for example,

an object may bo seen from a distance, and not distinctly, known whether

it be a tree or a man, and tho like : (2). cause of doubt is likewise (a non-

profonnd contemplation, is the oontinn-

anoo of ideas consistent with the second*

loss Reality, to tho exclusion of tho

notion of body and snoh like things

whioh are inconsistent with Him.” It

adds a fourth condition, Samddhi or

meditation, p. 100, et. »eq.

1 This subject is tonohed npon in tho

fourth chapter of tho Yoga aphorisms

Of Patanjnli. “ When a Yogi, who has

a mastery over the cardinal principles,

with a view to enjoy at onte the frnits of

hia actions, from tho perception of his

own superior transcendental powers,

wishes to assume many bodies at the

same time, whence does he derive many

thinking principles" (to vitalise these

bodies) f In reply the author says;

M the created thinking principles (proceed)

solely from egoism." That is, that his

own eooackraineas or rather hia abolate

Bgo> (for Fitohte distinguishes between

the two) by force of will evolves the

power, ns firo emits sparks. To the

qnostion how nnmorona thinking prin-

ciples, having diversity of objects, are

one in effect, the reply is, that in the

divorse tondency of the many thinking

principles the thinking pqnoiple of

the Yogi is tho impelling force, because

it is tho rnler and therefore there is no

difference of object. Thus he simnl-

tanoonsly operates through many bodies

working oat his emancipation by their

joint acts.” Vide Ittjecdralala Mitre’s

translation p. 171*72.

* A variant, the reading of ono MS.,

has a negative, Acoording to the 8fa-

khya (aud Mimixpsa) systems, acquiring

knowledge and thus gaining deliver-

ance from contact with matter is the

privilege of the few rather than a

duty manifest on all. See Davie*

p* 114.
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general or special attribute) in regard to a particular object which is sepa-

rate from the notion of eternal or non-eternal, substanco or quality, and

the doubt arises whether it bo eternal or non-eternal, substanco or qua-

lity :
l

(3). Cause of doubt lies also in controversy when a subject may

be the occasion of contradictory affirmation aud denial between two

learned disputants.

The fourth predicament, Prayojana
,
motive, is that which necessarily

precedes and produces an effect and is termed causality. Of this there Are

not accounted more than three kinds: (1). the prosenco of efficient con-

ditions and means is termed nimitta kArana, or instrumental causality:

(2)

. the material cause is samavdyi kdrana, intimate or direct causality:

(3)

. the indirect or non-intimate causality is called ammavdyi kdrana}

Cause is termed kdrana and effect kdnja, and tdmayrl is total causality,

(the aggregate of conditions necessary for the forming of either, a material

product, or a physical state). This subject is treated in Sanskrit philo-

sophy under tho first predicament.

The fifth predicament is Drinhfdnta ,
instanco or example, showing

invariable connection (betwoon subject and predicate).

Tho sixth predicament, is Siddkdnta
,
dogma or determinate truth.

The soventh predicament is Avayava, (members of a) syllogism. This

consists of five members1
. I, Vratijna ., the proposition, ns in tho

1 Tho commentary of tho BhfahA

Pariohchhedn instanco* this in tho fol-

lowing case ; if tho notion of sonnd

which i* not the notion under which

eternal and non-eternal is comprehended,

is conceived as lonnd, tho doubt arisos

whether it i* eternal or non-eternal.

Non-general i* thus a predicate not

found in tho subject of the two ex-

tremes. Koer.

* The nsoal order is the intimate, non-

intimate and instrumental. An instanco

for the first, is thread from which cloth

is made j for the second tho conjunction

of tho threads ; for the third, the loom.

Intimate causality belongs to substances,

non-intimate causality to qualities and

notions. Bfier p. 10. Or again, in desire,

tho oonl is tho direct or intimate oaose :

tho mediate or indirect is tho conjunc-

tion of tho son! and its internal organ,

tho manat
;
tho instrumental is know-

ledge. Davies, p. 121.

3 Tho members arc thoso :

—

1. This hill is fiery.

2. For it smokes.

3. Whatever smokes is fiery.

4. This hill is smoking.

6. Therefore it is fiery.

or

1. Sound is non-oternnl.

2. Bocan&o it is produced.

8 Whatever is proda^od is non-

eternal.

4. Sound is producod.

6 Therefore it is non-eternal.

8omo confino tho syllogism to throe

members, either the first three or the

last. In tho latter form it the syllo-

gism of Aristotle. According to Bfior,

the NyAyt knows only the two first

figures of syllogism, and of thoso only
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statement, “ there is fire in this hill ” II. Hetit, the concomitant reason

supporting the proposition, “ for it smokes,” by which the presence of

fire is apprehended which is the ground for the inference, and this, in

regard to the invariable connection (between subject and predicate),

is threefold. If the necessary connection is affirmative, it is called kevald •

nvayin (concomitancy of affirmatives), and if negative, kevala-vyatirekin

(concomitnncy of negatives), and if both, anvaya-vyatirelcin (affirmative aud

negativo induction). Of this third kind five members aro necessary for

a complcto syllogism. (1.) Paksha sattva 1 (subject of the conclusion) where

the subject to be proved is supposed to bo in a given place. (2.)

Sapaksha sattva (similar instance, involving the major term) w'here the

place of the subject and predicate are with certainty known or inferred as

smoke aud lire in a kitchen hearth. (Ik) Vipaksha sattva (negativo instaucc)

where the subject aud predicate excludo each other as water (aud fire).

(4.) Abddhita vishayatva
,
non-negation of the object of proof (by other

proof).2 (5.) Asatpratipalcshatva
,
(nou-cquulisation,) where thero is no

the two moods Barbara nnd Cnmostrcs.

A complete syllogism is properly termed

nydya, the live members or component

parts arc called avayavii.

I That, whoro tho oxistonco of the

proporty to bo proved is doubtful, is

called tho subject ojf tho conclusion

(paksha ! as "(firo in tho) mountain” when

tho fact of its smoking is tho reason

(or Jletu). That, whoro tho oxistonco

of the proporty to bo proved is undoubt-

ed, is called tho subject on tho samo

sido or Sapaksha, as the culiuury hearth

in tho same orgumout. That which is

undoubtedly possossod of tho negation

of tho property to bo proved, is called

the subjoot in opposition or vipaksha

;

as a groat lako, in tho samo argument.

Tarka Sangrah*. Yidyaasgara’s transla-

tion.

These and the following terms aro thus

rendered in Or. Richard Garbo's

translation of Aniruddha'a commentary

on the Sinkbya Sutras. "By means ot

• •ftyacwm construed in this manner we

dJaoent (l). that the invariably concern-

initiated
(
rydpya ) is nn attribute of tho

subject of tho conclusion (pufahii’dliar-

matva), (2). that tho vy<ipya exists in

those things in whioh tho invariable

concomitant Uudpaka) undoubtedly

exists [sapak*jMmttvu) t (3). that tho

vyripya i»*exMcd from thoso things

from which fcho vynpaka is also excluded

(vipakahddvydtfUUA), (-A). that no

equully stroug reason can bo adduced

against tho reason whioh proves tho

proposition (asatpratipakshatva
), (5). that

tho vydpyit is not such that its object

does not exist in tho subjoot of the con-

clusion (dfciidWn-i wAayafva).

2 Tho opposite of this is oalled

bddhita, or the fallacy of absurdity,

“whoro tho negation of what is to be

proved is established by another proof

as ‘lire is cold because it is a sub-

stance.' Here the predicate of tho

conclusion, what is to be proved, is

coldness, the uegation of which, warmth,

is apprehended by the organ of loach

by one's own self. Hence tho argument

is called absurd ** Tarka Saograha.
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counterbalancing reason proving tho negation of what is to be proved .

1

In the first classification of Hetu
, (kevuldnmyin), the third of these five

is absent. In the second, (kevila*vyatirekin)
t

( lie second of tho five is absent.

III. Uddharaiuiy the instance or examplo. Tho subject of a propo-

sition is called vydpya : tho predicate is tho vtjdpaka, and vydpii, per-

vasion or invariable concomitance, is the mutual relation Of tho subject

and predicate. *

IV. Upanaya is the application of tho reason to tho subject in quostion.

Nigamanak the conclusion. Although it lies implicate in the major

premiss, it forms the statement in tho general proposition and becomes

tho consequent in tho fifth.

The eighth predicament Turka, is inadmissible conclusion at variance

with proof, that is, tho perception of a deduction from wrong preinisos .
8

By its statement the disputant removes tho doubt in tho relation of subject

and predicate. For instance to one who denied tho existence of fire

(in the hill) he would rejoin that without it thcro could be no smoko, of

which tiro is tho cause.

The ninth predicament is Nirnaya
,
(ascertainment,) or a certainty of

conclusion on the completion of proof.

Tho tenth Vdda
,
(controversy,) is the expression of their respective viows

of a subject by two scckors after knowledge, supported by reasons brought

forward with good feeling, and in the interests of truth, allowing neither their

several convictions nor self-assertion to influence them. .Verily such cour-

teous

3

disputants, lffco tho phoenix, move with steps that leave no trace.

The eleventh Jalpu
t
or wrangling, is the debate of disputants contend-

ing for victory.

1 The opposite is called Satpratt •

paluha or tho fallacy of equalisation,

when tho reason is counterbalanced by

another proving the negation of what is

to be proved. As for example. “Sound

is eternal because it is cognixablo by tho

organ of bearing/* as the generic property

of sound is acknowledged by both par-

ties—it might be said on the other side

with equal force, sound is non-eternal

because it is a creation as a jar is.

> The text relegates the reading

lw to a note ; it should properly be in

the text between the words G and

The weeds of the Tsrka Sangraha on the

definition are

19

<e
i wertrofe i to

iif* wmft vn'tsfo n i

which is thus translated by Vidyi

Sagara," Reductio ad abnurdutn or Tarka

is that which consists in founding the

perviuler \vydpyn) (hero supposed to be

denied) through the allegation of the

pervaded (rydpahi hero supposed to tp

taken for granted). As for instance:

If thcro were not tiro (which you do not

grant), there would not be smoke (whloh

yon admit there is!.

9 I would read KJMjy fgr VAsb^#.*

It is not wisdom nor ingenuity that la

rare, but courtesy and good tamper.
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The twelfth rfe Vilanda, objection or cavilling : The object of one dis-

putant being' the advancement of what is trne and reasonable, and of the

other to dispute his statements.

Tfy^thi rtoenth is Hetv&bhdsa, fallacy. This is a syllogism with the

semtyftnce of a reason, of which there are five kinds. If this predicament

wire placed fa order above Vada, the tenth, or below the three following,

it would bo more in place.

Tho fourteenth is Ohhala
,

perversion of an adversary's statement

through malice, and disputing it.

The fifteenth isJ/t/i, futility, or a reply both irrelevant and reprehensible,

advanced with speciousness aud cavilling. This is of twenty-four kinds.

Tho sixteenth predicament is Nigrahasthdna

,

the confutation of an

adversary, and is of twenty-two kinds.

Each of tlieso sixteen subjects have numerous questions arising out

of thorn, supported by a variety of opinions, arguments and instances.

It is believed that whosoever apprehends these sixteen in their in-

tegrity, is released from furthor birth and death, lives in freedom from

pleasure nnd pain, and attains his final end by three degrees of

knowledge: viz. (1), nddesa
,
(enunciation), by which lie distinguishes the

name of each of these sixteen predicaments and bears them in memory

;

(2) lakshana
,
(definition), by which he arrives at their essential truth

; (3)

•parUcsM (investigation), by which be ascertains the sullieiency and perti-

nence of thoir definition.

This school, though not acknowledging that the world lmd a begin-

ning, yofc believes in its final destruction. This they term pralaya
, which

is of two kinds.

In tho first, BrohmA slumbers in tho chamber of non-existence, and

appears no moro, and all created forms perish. His absolute cause is the

divino will, the completion of a decreed period and tho coming of an

appointed time. When this time arrives, by tho will of God, merit and

demerit ceaso to exist, and by tho same divine will, the indivisible atoms

(of primordial matter) aro sot in agitation, 1 from which bluga* (disjunc-

.
1 Earth according to tho Nyiya, is eter

nil in its atoms, uon-eteraal in its parts.

An atom is defined thus: “an atom is

;

what exists has no canso and is without

beginning and end : an atom is contrary

to what hnt a measure.” Roer, p. 14. Co-

lour, taste and the like are said to be eter-

nal, or otherwise according to the sub-

stances in which they exist, these two be-

ing eternal in the atoms of water and light

but in other substances bare a cause. The
atomic nature of tho mind is inferred from

the fact that several objects of knowledge

are not perceived by it at once.

* I believe vibhd-ja is here meant, and

the snffix has been omitted by the error

of a copyist. This is undoubtedly the

sense of the passage.
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tion), w brotight into reality, and Samyoga (union from contiguity) is

dissolved. First the globe of the earth, next fire* followed by air and

water are successively destroyed and creation ceases to exist and all sonla

attain final emancipation. This is termed mahopralat/a. In tho socond, is

the final emancipation of Brahmfi, which is called Kfuinja^mlaya (partial

dissolution). In this, with the exception of merit ami demerit, printout

consciousness, and notion, all else perish. At the close of one hundred

extraordinary years, of which mention has been made, 1 llrahmd nttaius

this accomplishment of desire. After the lapso of this peril*!, a succeed*

ing Brahma is hom. A author opinion is that there are four dissolutions.

Besides the above two, there is a third when right apprehension is taken

up from mankind and this will happen at the close of a cycle of the four

ages. The fourth is the dissolution of each particular thing which is called

its pralaya
,
as when the matur* first dissolves its connection with the

rational soul, and following this, when the union of soul and body is thou

severed.*

The (renewed) creation of the world is called tfithli, Through the

volition of the Supremo Being, and after the lapso of ages and at tho advent

of a special time, merit and domerit recover their sway, and tho indivisible

atoms of matter are again moved. Two atoms first combine: this is called

1 Vol. II, p. 15. The aggregate of tho

four ages, Kritn, Tretn, Dwapara and

Kali multiplied by n thousand, constitute

a day of Brahma ; bis night U of equal

duration, and of such days and nights

i« tho year of Brahma composed. One

hundred BUch years constitute his wholo

lifo. A great K«lpa
t

as distinguished

from a minor Knlpn, is properly not a

day but a life of Brahma. Vishnu

Parana, Wilson, pp. S3, 25, 6

1 The following are tho four kinds of

dissolution as given by the Vishnu

Parana. I X<timiU\ka, occasional
;
Prd*

hfxtika, elemental
;

Ati/anttka, obsoluto
j

Nitya, perpetual. The first, also termed

the Brahma dissolution, occurs when the

sovereign of the world reclines in sleep.

In the second, the mundane egg resolves

into the primary element from whence

it «m derived. Absolute non 'existence of

the world, is the absorption of the sago

through knowledge into supreme spirit.

Perpetual destruction is tho constant

disappearance, day and night, of all that

aro born. Vishnu Purlin, 5<i The first

three kinds are very powerfully des-

cribed in tho lltli book, tho fourth chap*

ter of which represents the elemental

dissolution in vory striking langiinge.

The third kind, involving the final libe-

ration from existence, is the subject of

tho Oth Chapter, where tho sufferings

of infancy, manhood and old age are

pourtrayed in a manner not surpassed

in power by uity description in literatnrs.

With no hopo beyond the grave, with

hell for tho wicked and fib cessation

from paio even in heaven, whose inha*

bitants are tormented with tho prospect

of descending again to earth, no wonder

that exoinjaion from birth was the desire

of the wise, and annihilation the last

hope of those who were doomed to the

sorrows of conception, birth and deoey.
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dvy-anuka ;* then three dvy-anukas unite and are named try-anvka ; the union

of four dvy-anukas is termed chatur-anuka
,
and thus they gradually coalesce,

till numerous forms are manifested, and contrariwise to their dissolution,

they are produced in the following order: air, fire, water, earth, and

subsequently, Brahmd, Vishnu and Mahadeva.8 The three last are not

apparent to the light of vision but assume shape and are beneficent in their

operation. From air spring aerial forms which reside in Vdyuloka
,
a

sphere above the earth, and the sense of touch** and the blowing wind whose

energising essence is called in Sanskrit, p-dna (vital breath), of which there

are five kinds4 as will be related.

1 The first elements of a compound

substance mast consist of three atoms

to bo visible. Hoor, pp. 15-50. Davies

describes theso atoms according to tho

Vai&eshikas, as round, oxtromoly mi-

onto, invisible, ineapnblo of division,

eternal in thomselves but not in their

aggregate form. They havo individually

a speoifio difference (viiexha), light, for

•sample, being formed of Inminons

atoms. Theso atoms combine by twos

and throos formingaggregates which oomo

within rango of sight as a mote in n sun-

beam. They also oombino by fours, are

innmerahlo in extent, perpetually united,

disintegrated, and redintegrated by au

unseen peculiar force mdrithfa). The

disciples of KauAda, influenced by tho

Qotamn teaching, explain this unBoen

force to bo tho Supremo Spirit.

• “Thon ethor, air, light, water, oarth,

severally united with the properties of

sound and tho rest, oxisted as distin-

guishable according to their qualities,

but possessing various energies they conld

not without combination create living

IbStngs. Having combined therefore, they

assumed the character of entire unity

and from the direction of spirit with the

aoqniesoence of the indiscrete Principle,

Intellect nnd the rest, to the gross ele-

ments inclusive, formed an egg. This

vast egg was the abode of Vishnu in the

Iona of BrahmA” Vishnu Parson, p.

18. For tho mundane egg, see p. 11 of

this volume.

• “ Ether becoming productive, en-

gendered the rudiment of touch, whence

originated strong wind, the property of

which is touch. Then wind becoming

productive, produced the rudiment of

form (colour) whence light (or fire) pro-

ceeded of which form (colonr) is thoattri-

bnto
; and tho rudiment of tonch enve-

loped tho wind with the rudiment of

colonr. Light becoming prodnetivo, pro-

duced tho rudiment of taste ; whence pro-

j

ccod all juices in which flavonr resides,

|

nnd the rndiment of colonr invested the

juices with tho rndiment of tnste. Tho
waters becoming productive, engendered

tho rudiment of smell, whenco an aggre-

gate (oarth) originates of which smell is

tho property.” Vishnu Purapo, p. 16.

Tho order of Empedocles was ether,

water, fire, air, earth. VAyu is the

regent of tho N. W. quarter, god of the

wind and often assoointed with Indrn

in tho Vedas. The wind>born spirits

are doubtless the swift moving deities

called MArnto* formed from the unborn

child of Diti, divided by Indra with his

thunderbolt into 49 pieces, which beoamo
the same number of divinities. Tho
world of the MArutas is the appointed

heaven of the V&iAyis. Ibid pp. 48. 158.

. • These are (1) prrfsa, breath, the

ordinary inspiration and expiration.
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Prom fire (li^ht) spring fiery bodies dwelliug in AJityaloka * which is

the sphere of the sun, and vision and the inodes of heat. From water are

the aqueous bodies dwelling in Varunaloka* which is said to be near the

mountain Sum6ru, and the rudiment of taste and the seas and ioo and

bail. From earth, are earthly forms, and the rudiment of smell, minerals,

plants and animals. Brahma by his volition first brings into being all

(immovable)4 forms produced without generation, and wonderful are the

details they give hereiu, and it is said that a single eternal volition of

the Deity at their appointed times operates to croato and destroy. Tho

creative will is called Chikinhd (desire to act) and tho destructive will

Sanjihmhd (desire to take away).

Their works arc in a five-fold series. (1) Sutra, a short technical

sentence: (2) bhdthya
,
commentary on a somewhat difficult ultra: (3)

vdrttiha, a critical annotation on tho two: (1) /

1

kd
t
commentary (properly

of the original or of another commentary) on No. 3 ; (5) nibamllia, an ex-

(2.) Apdna
t
downward breath, tho

air or vital forco acting in the

lower parts of tho body.

(8). Santana, collective breath, so

named from conducting equally

tho food, do., through tho body.

(4). Uddna, separato breath, tho

vital forco that canseB tho pul-

sations of tho arteries in the

upper portions of tho body

from tho navel to tho head.

• (6.) Vydna separate breath, by

which internal division and diffu-

sion through the body aro

effected.

These airs are not tho elemental air,

but subtle' inward forces necessary to

vitality and the efficacy of tho organic

functions of the human frame. Davios,

pp. 60, 67.

* A name of the son j his car is pro-

tided over by a troop of seven celestial

beings who in tarn, oocapy his orb daring

several months of the year. Their namos

are given in the Vishna Paripa (p. 231.)

They are the agents in the distribution

el cold, heat and sain at their respective

seasons. Their number was subsequent-

ly increased to twelve, representing tho

months of the yonr

* Soo p. 113. VnruQn a name which

corresponds with Oftpai'ifi, was appoint-

ed to tho sovereignly of tho waters,

according to tho Vishnu Purdpn (p. 163)

and was likowiso an Aditya, hut his

functions reached far beyond this sphore

and ho was considered anciently as

sovereign ruler of tho three worlds.

Tho planets, tho winds, tho WAters wore

equally in his power, and his attributes

raised him to a height of moral grandeur

abovo that of any of tho Vedic deitios.

Dr. Powgon who quotes Mnir.

1 Tho creation of tho creator in his

abstraction was tho fivefold immovable

world without Intellect or reflection, and

void of perception and sensation, and

destitute of motion. Sinco immovable

things wore first created, this is called

tho first creation. Vish. Pur. 84. These,

Wilson observos, are final productions,

or the forms in which the previously

created elements and faculty are more

or less perfectly aggregated. By tm*

movable things are meant the mineral

and vegetable kingdoms.
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plauation o! technical rales. Another opinions is that the series runs to

twelve. Besides those enumerated, (6) tfitti, a brief elucidatiou of some

complicated subjects in the first-mentioned; (7) nirukta
, etymological

interpretation of a word. Sound is held to be of two kinds, («) inarticulate,

which is ternod dhcani 1 (sound, noise), and (/2) articulate, earna (a letter,)

also called akskara. The junction of several letters is called pada
, a

word, and Bevoral words in connection form, vdkya
,
a sentence, and a

collection of these make a or aphorism, and several siitras are called

prakarana (article or section). These last again when connected are

termed dhnika
,
and an aggregate of the latter, adhydya

,
which combined

together compose a tdstra or didactic work. In some treatises, ambiguities

are discussed regarding the definitions of pada which arc therein resolved :

(8) prakarana
,

is a scotion treating of one or two topics
: (0) dhnika

,
a

short task sufficing for a diurnal lesson: (10) parisishta
,
a supplement

to a technical work: (11) paddhati, a manual of the texts relating to

each of the six sciences in prescribed order: (12) sanqraha
,
an epitome of

the scionces. These classes of works are not confined to this school

alone. Vrajyd is a compendium or homogeneous collection, and instead

of the divisions into sections and chapters, the following ten words are

usod.

(1) ahka (2) uchchhvdsa
, (3) sarya

, (4) vUrdma t (5) nllasa
, (6) pa{ala.

(7) adhydya
, (8) nddesa, (*j) adhina

, (10) tantra.

The Nyaya philosophy is divided into fivo adhydyas. The first gives

a list of the sixteou subjects to bo discussed, and a definition of each. The

second deals with the detail of pramdna (proof or evidence) and accurate

knowledge and the like. The third is on the six kiuds of objects of

thought, namely, soul
;
body

;
organs of sense

;
objects of sense

;
intellect

and mind. The fourth treats of its remaining heads. The fifth is onjd/i

(futility), and niyrahasthdm (confutation of an adversary). Although the

systom of Kap&da is autecodent in dato, yet since the Nyiya treats of a

multiplicity of subjects, and is generally the first studied, I have given it

priority of place.* *

, Vais'eshika.

This great system of scionce owes its origin to Kap&da* It agrees in

the main, with the NyAya, differing from it only ou a few points.

I According to the Nyiya, u in i

dram, anf articulate, at ha and other

totters by the contact of the throat with

the palate. ** Every sound is produced

in the ether, but it is perceived when it

is produced in the ear. Some say s

production takes plaoe like a succession

of waves.” User’s Categories, p. 80.

1 The Vaiieshika school as represented

by Kasida, the reputed author of the
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In the works of this school, seven predicament* are named which com-

prise the entire scheme. These aro dravya
,
sabstance, gnna quality,

barman, action, fdminya, community, vitesha, particularity, mvmtvdya

intimate relation, and abhdvn, negation. Of pramdna
,
proof or ovideuee,

they accept only pratyahha ,
(perception) and auMwaiw1 (inference). The

change in qualities occurring in the process of cooking termed p\ka-j(»,•

VaiSehika Sutm of whom little is known,

bnt that ho was probably a contemporary

of Gotnma the author of tho NyAyn, is

commonly classed with this latter sys-

tem. Colobrooke is of opinion that they

are both branches from tho same stock,

mainly in agreement on tho subjects

which they disenss, but directed in tho

former caso to tho explanation of tho

material and in the latter of logical

forms. The Vaiseshika system is one of

physical scienco ;
tho Nyaya deals with

elementary, metaphysical notions, and

the forms of tho syllogism, and is tho

standard work in logic among tho Hin-

dus. I refer tho reader for a criti-

cal account of tho system to tho intro-

duction to tho categories by Dr. K. R<Jer,

Colebrooko (Miscellaneous essays), to

tho Diolognes on Hindu Philosophy by

Dr. K M. Banerjoa and Dr. Fit* Edward

Hall's Refutation of Hindu Philosophy.

Littlo is known of Gotama tho Aristotlo

of India. Ho is said, according, to

Davies, to have been born at the begin-

ning of the Treta Yuga, and to havo

married Ahalys, the daughter of Brahma j

which may mein that ho was a Brahman

of noble descent.

A carious story is by Dr. Hall qnoted

of the foremost of tho NaiyAyika writers

after Gotama, Udayana AchArya, who was

reputed to be inspired. It is raid that

after the toil of a pilgrimage to tho

temple of JagannAth at Ptiri, finding the

door shut on his arrival, he launched the

following tlokas against the exclusive

divinity

" Thou art drank with the inebriation

of rnnjoRty, mo thou srornost Bnt let tho

Hauddhns show themselves and upon mo

will depend thy very existence " A deity

that lives on the breath of liisdovoteo call

Sv'nrcely he worth defending.

1 The text has titman, a copyist's error

for anumdiui which it would closely

resemble even to the diacritical {smite.

Tho VitHCshika system differs from tho

NyAya in this very point, admitting only

two kinds of proof, perception and in*

fercnco.

* “ Tho change produced by cooking

takes placo according to tho Vniioshikaa

in tho single atoms " So tho BhAsha

Parichchheda. Tho commontator ob-

serves on this, that as long ns tho parts

aro retainod in tho compound, no change

by cooking is possible, but when by tho

onion of Hro, tho compound snbstancos

havo been destroyed, change occurs in tho

atoms which becotno independent units.

Again by the junction of ntorns changed

by process of cooking, a production is

effected from tho cwn|K»undof two, throe

Ac., atoms, again to a compound of many

parts, for by tho extraordinary velocity

of heat, tho transition from tho destruc-

tion of one compound to the formation

of another is sudden. ThowNaiyAyikn

view is that compound substances have*

pores and tho imnnto parts of flro onto?

them and therefore the change by the

procesa of cooking is possible, although

the parts ho retained in tho compound

,

Tbo Vaisoshika Sutra on exjunction

and disjunction is quoted by lifter (p* M)

with its explanation.
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arises from the sun’s rays or heat of the 6re. These qualities are colour
;

taste, smell and tangibility.

The Naiydyikas assert that bodily substance is unchanged, whether

in its natural state or under the influence of heat. The VaiAeshikas,

that the (conjunction of) atoms forming tho body, disintegrate through

the action of heat and are re-united by divine power.

Again the Nyaya school make samavdya (constant intimate relation),

perceptible to vision, while the Vaiseskikas allow it to bo cognisable only

by argument and proof.

MtmdtnsdK

The founder of this school was tho sage Jaimini. It is more ancient

thau the two already described, and the chief exponents of its phil-

1 Tho MiinAipsa is classed, lometimos

as tho Ptirva or Prior, and tho Uttara

or Posterior. Tho objoct of tho first

was to support tho nnthority of tho

Vodos, to maintain their ritual, and

interpret thoir trne moaning. Tho

ooond ia tho Vedanta or supplomont

of the Vodas, and was formed at a lator

date based on the synonymous term

Upanishads, or tho mystic toaching of tho

Vodas. Tho Upanishads nro callod Vodan-

tes, and tlmir philosophy is known as tho

VodAntio System. Tho former deals

with tho ritual section of the Vodas,

tho latter treats them in thoir scientific

aspeot. V. Dr. Fits E. J. Hall, Gough’s

Philoaoph of tho Upan. and Davies.

Jaimini’8 name occurs twice in the

Vishnu ParA^a. Ho is described as

the pupil of VyAaa, and as having divi-

ded the branohes of tho Sama-voda,

bat his date and history are altogether

unknown.
(
800 Weber's Hist, of In-

dian Literature, p. 240. Of KumArila

Bhatta nothing is ascertained except

that he is said to have flourished prior

to Sfaukara-AohArya, the chief exponent

of the Vedinta school, whose date is

asoribed
, approximately to the 8th

eentury A. D. According to Cole*

brooke, KumArila-bhaU* figures largely

in the traditionary religious history

of India, and he is considered to have

boon tho chief antagonist of tho sect

of Buddha, and to havo instigated

tho persecution of that heresy. Tho

analysis of tho Miniaipsa doctrines and its

woarisomo ceromonios may be studied in

Colebrooko’s disquisition. In Weber'B

opinion, tho Sutras of Kn^ada and

Gotama appear to rank last, whioh

does not prove that they are of lator

origin, but only in respect of their

reduction to systematic treatment. Ac-

cording to Dr. Rajondralila Mitra, the

various Sutras refer to each other indis-

criminately. Tho SAnkhya quotes the

VaUoShika by name in two places, and

refutes tho doctrine of the Vedanta

Sutra. It recognises the NyAya as

well as the SAnkhya. Tho Nyaya

refntos tho VedAnta and tho SAnkhya.

Tho Mimtipsa by implication recognisos

tho pre-existence of all the others not

excopting Buddhism. Tho VedAnte in

turn refutes adverse doctrines of the

other five, and admits their pre-exit*

tence. This state of facts oan be

reconciled, ho continues, by suppos-

ing that the different dogmas, and

the schools that cherished them,

existed a long time before the

dogmas were written down in their

present aphoristic form. Oral trass*
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Josophy are KunMla Dhnffa, Pmhhikara Guru, and Mnniri Midra, Ita

professors are said to reject the notion of a Supremo Hieing, while

some accept it, but do not allow of a Creator, attributing the production of

existing tilings to merit and demerit.! When an assembly of the learned

was convened with a view to ascortaiu the truth as to their creed, it was

discovered that they were all of this latter opinion, but in deference to tho

variablo character of minds, they are silent as to the nature of the Divinity,

and lay the principal stress in discussion on the diversities of works. But

men from ignorance and captiousness lay this opinion to their charge.

Quantity is not accounted by them as attributable to llod.* i\inwrf/m,

quantity, which the X\ayu school places among qualities, is not predicated

by them of the Deity, aud they do not allow that lira hum, Vishnu and

Mahddeva nro divine manifestations, aHiritiing that human souls attain

that eminence through good deeds. They hold m\stic hymns in the place

of particular deities whoso potency they ascribe to the subtil.* spells of

sound.3 They allow no beginning, nor end to tho world, and believe the

mission must have boon tho principal

moans of thoir preservation. There

might havo boon previous text-books,

but thoy wore set aside by the completo

systems produced by tho now texts, and

henoo, the regulation of adverse opinions

naturally included nil the theories pro*

valent at tho timo when tho books wore

compiled, and not those ouly of tho

timo of tho original dogmas. Professor

Cowell's opinion is much tho same.

“ Tho Sutras, as wo havo them, cannot

bo tho original form of tho doctrines

of tho several schools. They are rather

a recapitulation, at a certain period, of

preceding developments which hud gone

on in tho works of successive teachers.

Tho Sutras mutually refer to each other.

Thus those of the Sankhya school which

in itself 1 should consider one of the ear-

liest, distinctly refer to Vedanta tenets.

They expressly mention the Vai<ieshika

in 1. 25. v. 85 : for the Nyaya cf. v. 27.

86, and for the Yoga. 1. 90.” Colo*

broke’s Essays. 1. 354. n.

1 This opinion is common to all the

•/stems. The good aud evil works

20

|
of sonls nro tho cause of the existence

of tho world and of, all effects therein.

Tho Nyfiya and Vaiieshika make overy

effort, however trivial, the resnlt of

these. Tho movement of an atom though

but four fingers breadth, directly or

I
indirectly affects without fail some

soul for good or evil in a greater or

lessor degree. Fit/.. K Hall's, ilefnta*

lion, p. UP.

* I think this sentence should belong

to tho next paragraph.

:s Though they hold that the Veda

is denial and originated by none,

yet the divinities named therein, are

false and their mention made solely for

tho purpose ' of magnifying works.

Their inconsistency does not end hero.

Tho Vedas state that heaven*!* obtained

by SAnificc; these sacrifices consist

in offerings in fire, clarified hutUr,

flesh, Ac, to Indrn, Varntpi, Agtii and

other deities whoso existence thoy

deny; nevertheless they believe tbs

potency of the offerings gains them Klysb

amv See the excellent arguments of

1'audit Nilakantbaiu Or. IUU. pp. 67, €8.
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four elements, the mountains, and the great seas to bo eternal. They

believe that bodies are produced from an aggregate of minute atoms,

and not from one substance
;
manas and Atman are all pervading, and

a man’s actions are the result of his own freo will and initiative, and while

granting the states of hell and heaven, and transmigration into lower and

highor forms of being, and final emancipation, they do not believe that the

latter is attainable by all men hut is the result of the union of perfected

understanding and action, and a sublime knowledge and an ineffable

repose will bo tho eternal portion of that state.

Tho perception of sound by tho ear, they believo to be one of the

qualities of air. Tho Nyaya places it in ether. The second of tho two

philosophers above-named teaches that samavthja
,
co-inherence, exists as

eternal in things eternal and as non-eternal in things non-eternal, and

everywhere separate, and they interpret it by tho term M&tmya (identity

of nature). They reject rUvsha. According to Rumania lihafta and Murari

Mijh’ft, there nro ten predicaments (paJdrtha) : (1) substance, (2) quality,

(3) action, (4) community, (5) identity of nature, and (6) negation. (7)

Vaiiishfya (endowment with attributes), is tho term applied to the con-

nection of non-oxistonco 1 which they regard as a separate cWeAc^cia, as the

Ny&ya regards Svarupa (true nature) aud 8ahda. (8). S'akti (energy) is

a characteristic impercoptiblo to sight but efficient in action, like the

property of burning in fire, and quenching of thirst in water. This they

affirm to bo two-fold ;
essential (jiili) as has been exemplified, and

accidental, such as may bo produced by incantation and the like. Tho

Nyaya school recognisos tho properties of burning and quenching of

thirst as inherent in fire and water. (0). 8adri$ya
%

similarity between

two objects. (10) Sankhyd, number,* is not regarded as a quality but as

a distinct substance. Prabbakara Guru reckons nine predicaments and

excludes ab/uira (negation) from the notion of things.

Kuuiarila Bliatta acknowledges eleven substances, tho nine already

given and ( 10) andhahtra, darkness. The Naiyayikns, with tho Guru and

Muriri Mi£ra recognise tho negation of light, but this school makes it a

1 See tho Snrva Domna. Sangr.

Udayana tries to establish that although

other, tho sito of sound, is impercep-

tible, tho non-existouce of that which
j

abides in this sito is perceptible, p. 194.
j

For tvanipa. Soo p. 131 of this volume.

* According to the Nnijavikas, the non-

intimate cause of the ohange effected

ia two or more atoms as regards the

operation of counting, is called number.

By non-intiruato is meant tho secondary

canse, . tho conjunction of threads

in cloth, the intimato cause being the

thread itself. Numbers are produced by

comprehending intellect which when

destroyed, the numbers also are des-

troyed.
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separate object of knowledge, which casts its shade over everything. Colour

quantity, individuality, conjunction, disjunction, priority, and poste-

riority, are qualities appertaining to it. (11) S'Mti (sound) is considered

eternal 1 and all-pervading. Letters nro sulmtnnco and possess the

same qualities ns darkness, except colour. Qualities aro twenty-two in

number. Prabhakara Guru and Mnrari Misra do not hold sound to be

substance, but acknowlo Igo its eternity. According to Rumania lllmtt»,

intelligence operates liko cognition arising from inferential reasoning.

The Guru teaches that its own (indwelling) illumination proceeds from

intelligence, ns a lamp illumines itself while revealing other objects.* The

I Tho Xaiyayikas deny this, asserting

that it is non-eternal. Tho eternity

of tho Veils depends on tho Mimamsa

doctrine that sound is eternal. Tho

arguments pro and con nro stated at

some length in tho .Inimiui Dui*nnn.

v. Snrvn, Dar?ana-Sangrnha.

* This is more clearly put in tho

Vedanta Sara.

" In tho cognition this is a jar,

tho modification of tho internal organ

(chitfavpitfi) which assumes the shape

of a jar, is directed towards tho unknown

object, jar, removes the ignorance which

rests on it, and at tho same time illu-

minates it, though insentient, with tho

light of its own indwelling intelligence.

Tho internal organ (». e., manati) and

the light of intelligence abiding in it,

both pervado tho jar • then, tho ignontneo

(covering the jar) disappears by mentis

of the former, whilst tho jar bursts

forth by moans of tho latter. Jnst ns

tho light of a lamp, directed towards

a jar or other objoct standing in tho

dark, dispels tho darkness enveloping

it and by its own brilliance brings it to

view.'* Jacob pp. 97-08.
j

It shonld be remembered that with

the Vedantists, intelligence always

means Brahma. When appropriated to

the internal organ, it is called the sob-
j

ject of right notion. “ When an organ

'of tense, as the eye, impinges on an

object, l lie internal organ is said to

evolve, to he emitted through 1 1m eye,

to betake if self to 1 lie object and to bo

transformed into its shape. When it

reaches the object, the intelligence ap-

propriated to that organ becomes ono

with tho object. intelligence
;
and sinco

the object is lion-different from tho ob-

ject intelligence, it becomes ono with

the intelligence appropriated to tho in-

ternal organ, which intelligence is tho

object of right notion.

This docs nol, however, take place in

inference, for inasmuch ns, there, tho

object does not come info contact with

an organ of sense, the internal organ is

not thought to be drawn out to that

object through an organ of sense.

Consequently tho intelligence and tho

object-intelligenco do not become one,

nor does tho object of inference booomo

non-different from the subject of right

notion. From this it is plain that a

portion of HrMunn, designated as tho

object -intelligence, is considered by tho

Ved&ntists to la* external to die beholder,

and to lako up a determinate space s

in which portion of Brahma, a jar for

instance, is imagined through ignorance

to exist. Non-difference from tho sub-

ject of right notion does not mean one-

ness with it, bat tho non -possession of

ah existence distinct from that of ttteh

subject." In inference this does not
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Mi4ra holds with the Nyaya that it proceeds from the mams. This school

does not accept the four kinds of proof (pramdna) but only the two first,

perception and inference*

The Naiydyikas say that gold has its origin in fire, the Mfmamsakas, in

earth. The notion of time with the former, is apprehended by the reason,

with the latter, by the senses, who also consider colour, among qualities, to

be eternal, and each of the five colours in all diversities of position, to be

one. Generality is innate in substance. They do not accept the notion of

Vega Sanskdra, (velocity) and ascribe its effect to karman (action or motion).

According to BJm^a and Alisra, pramdna (proof) is of six kinds,

four of which are the samo as those of tho Nyaya, and the senses are said

to be seven, 1 as they add tdmasendriya by which the quality of darkness is

cognized. They reject kevaldnvayin
,

(con-comitaney of affirmative) and

kevata vyaiirekin (concoraitnncy of negatives); and tho Guru, mithydjndna

(erroneous opinion). Sansaya (doubt) 8 and viparyaya (misconception), are

recognised as two forms of veritablo knowledge. Tho Nui}ayikas prove

the existence of air from inforonce, tho Mhnaipsakas from touch. The

fifth kind of pramdna is arthdpatti (presumption), discerning the subject

and assuming the predicate.8

The sixth* kind is anupalabdhi
,
non-perception of things. They assert

that perception of tho non-existence of things arises from the non-

know lodge of those things. 6 The Misra like tho Naiyayikaa includes this

in pratyaksha.

occur. Sec. Dr. Hall's Iiefutntion, pp.

184-5.

1 In various passages tho nmnbor of

oorporeal organs is differently stated.

Tho precis© number is cloven, the tivo

Souses, tho five orgnns of action, mind or

the intornnl faculty including intelli-

gence, consciousness and sensation. Tho

six commonly mentioned aro tho tivo

son sos with Ifonuo, tho internal organ.

* Doubt *fs founded on the notion

whether a thing is what it seems to bo,

As a man or tho stamp of a tree;

misconception is iucorrcct notion, os the

notion of silver in mother o' pearl.

8 That is, tho assumption of a thing

not itself perceived, but necessarily

implied by soother which is soon, heard

or proved. Colobrooke, I,m

* According to Unjendmlalu Mitrft tho

six aro
: perception ( pratijaksha), pre-

sumption
(arthdpatti ), proportion mm-

bhava), privation (athma), comprehen-

sion (praf»6/»a), and oral communication

(mtihj/a), Tho word pramdna has A

twofold meaning, liable to bo con-

founded, that of right notion and the

means of Acquiring that notion. As
a function of tho thinking principle,

it is right notion and not evidence.

Aphorisms of Putanjnli, p 10.

6 The sophism (tuupa/atdAi-sama is the

trying to establish a fact from the impos-

sibility of perceiving the non-perception

of it. For the Nyaya on pratyaksha see

Ebor. p. 26.
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The cardinal point of their system lies in work*, which aro of two

kinds; vihita (enjoined), a work productive of good, and nithuUha (pro-

hibited), resulting in pain. Tho first is again fourfold, (1) nittja (constant),

that is, a daily duty, reprehensible to omit
: {-) mimittaka (occasional

rites)i, necessary duties at special times such as eclipses
:

(:t) kAmya (do*

sirable), things done with desiro of fruition
: (4) prAyaichitta, expiatory

I jictg. Of tlio nino schools, tho first six recognize theso obligations and

carry them into practieo to tho prosperous ordering of their lives. A

separate order of ceremonies is appointed to each of the four nudes of

men.

Tho questions comprised by this philosophy aro set forth in twolvo

books. The first treats of tlio predicaments and of proof : tho second,

of various rites ami cortaiu elucidations of tlio Vaidic toxt: tho third,

of certain important ceremonies tlio results of rites which uro revealed in

that sacred volume and othor minor points accessory to tho main objects.

The • fourth, that tho acquisition of worldy goods is twofold, personal

comfort and (to procure oblations) for casting into the fire* (for sacrificial

purposes). Tho fifth, of the order of various duties. Tho sixth, of tho

substitutes for various rites. The seventh, of the detail of tho core-

monies to bo performed which aro only briefly described in the Vedas.

Tho eighth is an exposition of dependent rites which nro included in tho

performance of tho primary. Tho ninth, a discussion of the mystic verson

specified for ft particular caso in the sacred book, when quoted in a now

connection, and hymns of praise. Tho tenth, tlio discussion of dependent

rites which aro precluded by non-performance of the primary rite. Tho

eleveuth discusses tho occasion where one act sullices for the fulfilment

of two (or more) acts. Tho twelfth, wliero the chief pnrposo of the rite is

ouo only, but has a further reference without express assignment*

1 Jacob in bis translation of tho Vo*

d&nta-Sara, illustrates “ nitya ” constant

rites, soch as the Samlhyi prayers

and the like, (which) canao ruin if

loft undone, and Kaimiltik'i, occasional

rites, as tho birth-sacrifioo following

tho birth of a son, Ac Tho prohibited

things are the slaying of a Brahman, Ac.,

which result in hell : and the *' things done

with a desire of reward'* (kdmya) are

tach aa are done to procure heaven.

* I havo no doubt that * casting into

the fire
1 > »» » translation

of the Sanskrit which exactly ex-

presses this moaning, that is, tho ob-

lations such as butter, Ac., which are

part of tlio ceremonial of worship, and

tho ability to purchase t)»r*se goods is

onooftho advantages of vyallh. Abul

Fazl Hp|H*ar* to nsstimo in his rondftps

a general acquaintance with tho subjects

ho expounds, and the half lights under

which ho displays them, mislead and

perplex

t This synopsis of the IfinWUpsakt

treatiso is very imperfect and would

be unintelligible without tho aid of an

exact and scientific summary of Its eon*

tents. Fortunately this is furnished by
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Ved&nta .

The founder of this school was Vydsa.l The Hindus ascribe extreme

the Sarva-DarSana Sangraha or review

of the different systems of Hindu philo-

sophy by Midhava Acharya, translated

by Messrs. Cowell and Gough. This

work was composed by the author in the

14th century, and it is not improbable

that Abul Fazl may Itavo been mado

acquainted with its purpose and ntilisod

its information. I quote from it tho

order and contonts of tho twolvo books.

In tho first book is discussed tho nutho-

ritativonoss of thoso collections of words

which are soverully meant by tho terms

injunction (vidhi), “ oxplnnntory passage”

(arthavdda), hymn [mantra), tradition

(smpft), and ‘ namo/ In tho second,

certain subsidiary discussions (as e. g.,

on npiinvi) rolating to tho difference of

various ritos, refutation of orronoouBly

alleged proofs, and difference of perfor-

mance (as in “ constant ” and “ volun-

tary ” offerings.) In tho third, 8'ruti

“sign," or “sense of the passago”

(linga), “context” (takya), Ac., and

their respective weight whon in appa-

rent opposition to one another, tho

oeromonio8 eallod pratipatti-karmrfni,

things mentioned incidentally [andra-

bhyddhfta), things accessory to several

main objects, ns praydjas, Ac., and tho

duties of tho aacriflcor. In the fourth,

the influence on other rites of the prin-

cipal and subordinate ritos, tho fruit

ceased by the jahA being made of tho

* total /o iidusa, Ac., and tho dice-plnying

do., whioh form the subordinate parts of

the rdjatdya sacrifice. In tho fifth, the

relative order of different passages of

Stofi, Ac , the order of different parts

of a saorifioe (as the seventeen animals

aft the tNpaptjre), the multiplication and

noft-mnUiplioation of rites, and tho

r .
pepeefcive force of the words of S*ruti,

ordtt of mention, Ac-, in determining the

order of performance. In tho sixth, tho

tho persons qualified to offer sacrifices,

their obligations, tho substitutes for

enjoined materials, supplies for lost or

injured offerings, expiatory rites, tho

sattia offerings, things proper to bo

given, and tho different sacrificial fires.

In tho soventh, transference of tho cere-

monies of one sacrifice to anothor by

direct command in the Yaidic toxt, and

then as inferred by ‘ namo * or ‘ sign.’

In tho eighth, transference by virtue of

tho clearly exprossod or obscurely ex-

pressed ‘ sign/ and cases were no trans-

ference takes place. In tho ninth,

tho beginning of tho discussion on tho

adaptation of hymns when quoted in

n new connection (nha), tho adaptation

of teamana and mantra*, and collateral

qncstions. In tho tonth, the discussion

of occasions whero tho non-performance

of tho primary rite, involves tho ‘pre-

clusion and non-performance of the

dopondent rites/ and of occasions whore

rites are precluded becanse other rites

produce their special result, discussions

connected with tho graha offerings,

certain tdmans and various other things,

and a discussion on tho different kinds

of negation. In tho eleventh, the inci-

dental mention, and subsequently tho

fuller discussion of tantra (where sovoral

acts are combined into one,) and dvdpa

(or tho performing an act more than

once). In the twelfth, a discussion on

pr*»ni%ga (whero the rite is performed

for one chief purpose, but with an inci-

dental further reference), tunfra, cumu-

lation of ooncnrreut rites [»amvehchaya)

and option.”

1 This legendary personage, known

also as Yeda-vyasa or divider of the

Yedas, is represented in the Vi*bjn

Purina, as an incarnation of Visbntt
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longevity to him among nine other persons as follows : LomnAa, Markafy-

deya, Vyasa, Ashwatthama, llanunmnt Bali, Vibhislmna, Kfipa Acliirya,nnd

Parasurama, and relate wonderful legends regarding them.

The professors of this important school of philosophy follow the

Mimagisa in the definitions of pmlirtha, and pramdna and other points,

and accept tho teachings of Dhatta, but heaven and hell, ivwards and

punishments and such other cosmical phenomena, they look on as a

delusion uuder the appearance of reality. In some works there are two

predicaments, (1) drik ( discerning) = dhmm (soul): (‘2) Jftiya (tho visible

creation). They allow of no existence external to Clod. Tho world is a

delusivo appearance, and as a man in sleep sees fanciful shapes, and is

affected by a thousand joys and sorrows, so arc its seeming realities.

In every Dwapara, or third ago, Vishnu,

in tho person of Y)usa, divides tho

Vedas which aro properly one, into

several portions for tho good of man-

kind. He makes it fourfold to adapt it

to their capacities, and tho bodily form

ho assumes is known as Voda-vyasu.

A nominal list of 28 of theso Veda-

vyosas nro given in Cap. Ill of tho

V. P. llo is also tho reputed author

of tho Mahahhdrata, known to mortals

as Krishna Dwaipiiyana, and to tho gods

as tho doity K&rdyanu, for none else,

bat a doity was considered capable of

tho feat. Tho name of lJddurayana is

also given to him. Tho principal

tenets of tho Vedanta aro that Cod is

tho omniscient and omniinpotont causo

of tho existence, continuation, and dis-

solution of the universe. Creation is an

act of U is will. At tho consummation nil

things aro resolved into liirn. Ho is

sole existent, secondlcss, entire sempi-

ternal, infinite, universal soul, truth,

wisdom, intelligence and happiness.

Individual souls emanato from Him like

•parks from a fire and return to Him,

being of the same osseooe. Tho soul is

a portion of tho dirino substance. Cole-

brook Miso. Essays. Ed. Cowell. I. 894,

The original Vedanta did not reoog-

nine the doctrine of MayA or illusion,

which is u later accretion. It maintains,

says Davies, the doctrine of a*dvni/a

or iioiwluulism hk decidedly us Seholling

or Hegel. All things, visible and invi.

Alible, arc only forms of the one eternal

essenco (ri> IV). Its basis is therefore

a pure Pantheism. 1 refer tho reader

to ColcbrookuV Kssnys for an nnalysis

of tliis ns well us of the other schools of

philosophy.

Tho nine persons alluded to, aro sup-

posed by tho Hindus to ho still living,

and in tho birth-duy ceremony, tlioy

are still worshipped to obtain tho gift

of long life. Ilunumunt is HnnumAu, or

tho mnnkoy king, a conspicuous figure

in tho Udtndyanu. Mali was a virtuous

|

Daitya king whoso devotion and aus-

!
tcrities humbled tho gods and won for

him tho authority over tlirco worlds.

Vishnu became manifest in his amtdra

as a dwarf to tescuo tho gods and res-

train Dali. Ho obtained from him as a

boon, throo stefis of grournl, in two of

which ho stepped over heaven and earth,

and in pity left to his dupe, tho infernal

regions. Vibtrishapa was younger brother

of KAvapa, tho rarisher of BitA.

ParaiurAma or BAma, with tho uo, hi

the sixth atmfdra of Vishpu ; v. Dowoon.

Class Diet of Hind. Myth, far thoio

names.
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One effulgent light conveys a multiplicity of impressions and assumes

diversity of names.

Tho subjects of discussion in this great system are six : Brahman
,

tiwara
,
Jiva, (intelligent sentient soul), Ajndna (Ignorance), Sambandha

(relation), Bheda, difference. These Bix are held to bo without beginning,

and the first without end,

Brahma, is tho Supreme Being
;
and is essential existence and wisdom

and also bliss which is termed dnanda . These three alone are predicated

of the Inscrutable. Ajndna, Ignorance, in opposition to the ancients,

is regarded as having a separate existence, and two powers are attributed

to it. (1) vikshepa-sakti, the power of projection: (2) di'amna-sakti,y the

power of veiling the real nature of things. Sambandha is the relation of

Ignorance with the first-mentioned. lihvda is the disjunction of these two.

It is said that Ignorance in connection with the first is called Mdyd,

or the power of Illusion, and with tho second, avidyd (nescience).

By tho association of Illusion ( nidyd

)

with the essential sanctity (of

Brahma), a definite hypostasis arises which is called fdvara in whose

omniscieuco there is no defect. This Supremo Being in his association

with nescience (avidyd) is called jiva (the soul) and also jivdtmd, (rational,

conscious soul). Knowledge lurks behind tho veil of concealment, and

the dust of defect falls not on tho skirt of tho divine majesty. One sect

believe that as avidyd is one, jiva can bo only one, and these aver that

none has ever attainod emancipation. Another sect, affirm that as avidyd

is distributively numerous, so likewiso is jiva
;
aud that many of the

wise have attained that accomplishment of desire which consists in the

removal of ajhdna (Ignorance) before-mentioned, by right apprehension.

Ajhdna has three qualities*: sativa (goodness), which is attended with

happinoss aud tho like : rajas (foulness or passion), from which spring desire,

l The power of envelopment is like

a oloud obscuring the spectator’s vision,

and thus ignorance, though limited, veils

tho understanding and covers tho Soul

whioh is unlimited rind unconnected

with the univorso. Tho power of pro-

jection makes a rope appear liko a snake,

and thus ignorance raises up on Sonl,

which is covered by it, ether and the

whole universe from subtile bodies to the

earth itself. Intelligence associated with

ignorance, possessed of these two powers,

is, when itself is ohiefiy concerned,

tho efficient ennso, and when its asso-

ciate is chiefly considered, tho material

canse, ns a spider iu itsolf is the efficient

cauao of its web. and in its body the

materia! cause, v. Jacob’s Vedsntasara.

pp. 52-53.

* These guaos are a mere hypothesis,

according to Davies, invented to acconnt

for the manifest differences in the con-

ditions of formal existences. A subtle

or spiritual element, one of passion or

force, and something which is contrary

to both, an element of dullness aud
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pnin, pleasure, and similar effectn : lama*, darkness, which is npoompuuiod

by anger, dullness, love of ense, and the like. Tsvant, in union with raja*,

takes tho name of Hrahini fioni whom, emanates the appearance of crea-

tion. Tsvara, in union with lnvomea Vishnu, whose office is the

preservation of the created. I'svuiu united with faiuua is Maluideva,

who annihilates what has been mealed. Thus the chain of rival ion is

linked in these three modes, and all arc unreal appearances produced

by Ignorance.

Like tho ancients they hold tho elements to he five, but each is two-

fold:— (1). iiuh\<hittn, (subtile), imperceptible to the eye which is termed

opuuclu'knta (nonopiintuplieated 1

)
in which the quality of lumusu more

laigely associated: (2). ithnla (gross), the reveiso of the other, and this

is named punch i

A

tita (quintupiieatcd). It springs from the greater

admixturo of foulness, and carried to a greater degree, receive* the

name of other, the quality attaching to which is sound, and thus con-

sidered, air takes its origin which has the two qualities of sound and

touch.* From predominance of goodness, tire is gem rated, from which

pioeeed three qualities, the two former and form. From the greater

insensibility in, at least, all human

beings, is supposed to exist, and aio

n.ssuuied by Kapila in tho Snnkhya

system to indic.tto a primary difference

in the constituent elements of nature,

an idea winch may ho trac’d in early

drools Philosophy, (cf. Arixtotla Metnplt,

1, 3 ) In tho duostic system of Valen-

tinas, all men and substances nru divided

into tho spiritual, vital and material

(Hylic), a classitication corresponding

to tho yu rent of Kapila and possibly bor-

rowed from India, p. 37.

1 laterally “ not becoming five by com-

bination,” that is, rndirnentary. It is
j

thus explained in Jacob’s Vedanta-
|

Sara. “From Intelligence associated

with Ignorance, attended by its pro-

jectivo power, ill which the quality of !

insensibility (tamos) aboands, proceeds

ether, from ether, air, fiom air heat,

from heat, water and from water, earth.

The prevalence of insensibility in the

eaaso of these elements is inferred from

observing the excess of inanimateness

21

in them. Then in tlioso elements,

ether and the rest, arise the qualities of

pleasure, pain and insensibility in (ho

proportion in whieli they exist in their

cause.” These are subtile, rudimentary

on non. quint upliented elements. '* Tho

gross idements are those made from

Combining the live (subtile elements).

.. . Then in ether, sound is manifested,

in air, sound and touch, in heat, sound

touch and form, in water sound, touch,

form and taste, in earth, sound, touch,

form, taste and smell,” The process

of qniiitnplicnliou is described Intel by

A bill Fa si. *

8 Colebrooke, observes that the notion

of ether and wind as distinct elements,

seems to originate in the assumption of

mobility for the essential chnmeter of

the one. Hence air in motion has liecn

distinguished from the aerirl flnid at

rest, ether, which is said to lie all -per-

rrnling, and by an easy transftion wind

and motion come to bo idontiftwJ, like

ether and space.
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proportions of goodness and foulness, water is manifested which has four

qualities, the three former and savour. From excess of darkness, oarth is

produced, to which appertain the whole fivo qualities, viz.
t
the four former

and smell.

It is said that through the predominance of goodness, hearing is

manifested from ether, tangibility from air, vision from fire, taste from

water, and smell from the earth. Thoso fivo arc termed jhdnendriya, organs

of perception. From ether comes tho powor of utterance termed vdeh,

(speech). From air, tho power of the hand
(
pant) is manifested : from fire,

tho powor of the foot (p&dah). From water, tho power of evacuation,

vdyu; from earth, urinary discharge, called upaalha (tu «t8oi«).

In each of tho live, foulness, is predominant, and they are called

karmendriya
,
organs of action. 1 The majority of Hindu philosophers hold

to thoso opinions.

Through the predominance of satlea a subtile substance proceeds called

antahkaruna (the interior sense), winch under four distinct states, has four

separato names. That in which goodness predominates and where the in-

tention of distinguishing and investigating cuter, is called chitla (thinking-

principle). Where foulness (or passion) has more prominence and doubt

arises, it is called manas
,
(mind), and whero the proportion of goodness

exceeds to such an extent that certainty is attained, it is called bnddhi

(intelligence), and when through excess of darkness, it regards itself

and attributes to itself what is extraneous to its own nature, it is called

ahankara, egotism or consciousness.

From the non-qnintuplicated elements, through tho predominance of

foulness, five vital airs arc generated:— (i). prana, respiration from mouth

and nose
: (2). ud<fna

t
hicathing upwards from the wind pipe : (3). samdna

from the stomach :
8

(4). upana, flatulence
:
(5). rydna, pervading tho whole

body. The ten organs (of perception and action) with antafikaram, (the

iuterior sense) and the five vital airs, sixteen altogether, are called linga-

sarira* or Mtkthma-mrira (tho subtile frame). Some distinguish antah-

l Tho organs of notion aro tho mouth,

hand, foot, ^«*in* and or
v
»an of generation,

tho fivo organ of sense aro tho eye, tho

ear, tho nose, tho tongue, and tho skin.

tt This air is supposed to surround the

Stomach which is tho scat of tho tire,

•applying the boat of the body and con-

suming the food. This tiro is surround-

ed ami retained in place by the air culled

fttmaua. It is called by this name

because, surrounding the navel it per-

meates everywhere (mm^ntanna^annt).

v. llajcndralala Mitr.Vs Patanjnli, p. 133,

whero these airs aro described in dotail.

These arc not properly air or wind, but

vital functions.

& The seal whose dcsiro is frnition is

invested with a snbtilo person, towards

the formation of which the evolution of

principles proceeds no farther than the
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farana, tlio internal sense, as two in repml to («) intellicenco {biuhlhi)

nml mind (mana.*), and (/?) (he thinking principle (r/ii7/«a)
t
with etfotnmi

(ahankdra), and thus make seventeen memljeis.

This body is afliriued to exist in all animals, hut by reason of its ten*

uity is not apprehended by the senses, A living principle is geuoVntcil which

is cognisant of all subtile frames in their entirety, called IlimnyiujarMui »

(golden womb, or foetus) and all that is gcueraie»l Hubhetptenlly is believed

to emanate from this immaterial form.

The origin of tho gross body is thus described. Much of the (five)

subtile elements is divided iut«) moieties, and each of the liist. live of the

ten moieties is subdivided into four equal parts. Tin* remaining (undi-

vided) moiety of subtile ether, combined with one part from each of the other

four subtile elements, air, tire, water and earth, ptodueen the coarse or mixed

element of ether. The (undivided) moiety of air, combined wit hone pint of

ether, lire, water, and earth becomes the mixed element of air. The (uudivid*

elementary rudiments (non quintuple
j

iated), ami according to tho Slink hya
j

system as referred to (without, mono) !

by A bul Fiul lower down, has seventeen
j

principles. The grosser body with which
j

a soul dad ill its subtile person, is in* I

vested for the purposes of fruition, is

j

composed of tho five elements, or of
j

four, and ovenof only one (earth), accord-
j

ing to bo*uo authorities Thu body is
J

propagated by generation and is perish-

able. Tho snbtilo person is more dur-

able, and cnpablo of transmigration

through successive bodies which it

assumes as a mimic shifts his disguises.

It is primeval, produced by original

nntnro at tho initial development of

principles, and is of atomic size. v.

Colebrooko, I, 257-58.

I This is the name given to Hrahtmi

(in the masculine gender) the intelligent

spirit whose birth was in tho Golden

mundane egg from which ho is thus

named. Mayi or tho cosmicai illusion, is

fictitiously associated with Hrahma from

all-eternity In the series of senna with-

out beginning or end, the forms of life

have u( the In-ginning of each icon emu*

null'd in. lir-t l^vaiu, the unreal figment

of the cosmic fiction, unreal to (he philo-

sopher, real to the ignorant multitude;

secondly Hiranvngirldei, tho golden

germ, or 1’riinu, the Imath of life, or

Siitriitmun, the Thread-spirit, winch is

the totality of migrating souls in tho

state of dreaming sleep. His body is

the sum of invisible bodies, the tenuous

imi e/ncu in which the soul passes from

body to body in eternal palingonesia.

The invisible bodies are made np of the

j

coguitioiia), seasonal, and tho aerial

j

garments of tho soul. Within these

i
as its first garment, tho sonl is chid

! in the beatific venture of tho first prin-

|
ciph* of emnnatrons, and the fiflti is tho

|

tangible body of the world of sense.

|

Tin en of these live wrapjs-rs cdotho
#

j

Hirapyagnrbhn. The third emanation is

J

Vinj VaHvanurn, I'raj/uuti or I’urushtt

who is identified with tho totality of

waking coiisnonsiiess, with tho sum

of souls in their waking state ^nd their

groHs visible environments. Hen Gongh's

Philosophy of the Gpaiiisbads pp. 53-55.
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ed) moiety of fire, with one park of ether, wfttc»r, earth (and air), 1 becomes

the mixed cdement of lire, anti Boon with water and earth. Olhovs say that

the mixed elements of ether and air are formed without tho combination

of firo, water and earth, but that the mixed elements of fire, water and

earth are formed as described. Kach of these threo is divided into two

moieties; ono moiety of each is left undivided and the other is divided

into three equal parts, which are combined in the manner above stated,

aud thus theso three mixed elements of tire, water, and earth aro pro-

duced : from these quint uplicatcd elements, by the predominant combina-

tion of one of the threefold qualities (of goodness, foulness and darkness)

the fourteen worlds* aud their inhabitants are brought into existence.

It is said, that a living principle is generated, which discerns all gross

bodies This is termed Vini(.6

Tho annihilation of the world is thus described. Tho earth will bo

destroyed by water, tho water by fire, tho fire by air successively, and the

air in its turn perishes in ctlior and ether in Mava or Illusion, and Ignorance

(iajhdnii )
with its results rises out of this Unreality.* Threo degrees of

this (dissolution) are described. (1). DainantUna (daily), when the (close

l Omitted in text Tho proportion is

four-eighths of tho prodoininnnt element

with one-eighth of each of tho other

four. Tho wonder is how it was dis-

covered.

* Theso lokn* or worlds are Muir,

terrestrial
}

Hhuvnr, tho atmospheric

•phoro from tho earth to the sun
{

Svnr-loku, heaven
; ten million leagues

above is Maharloka, the inhabitants of

which dwell in it through a day of

Brahm& : at twice that distanco is Jana-

loka where Sanandana and other pnre-

minded sons of Hralima reside : at four

times tho distanco is Tapo-loka, tho

•phoro of penance inhabited by deities

.called Yaibhrajas, wfio aro unconsu-

mablo by firo. At six times the dig-

tanoo is Satva-Ioka tho sphere of truth,

the inhabitants of which nover again

know death. Vishpu Purina, 213. Tho

remaining seven are the nether worlds,

v. p. 32 of this volume.

* “ Intelligence associated with the

collective aggregate is called Vaiivanara

(spirit of Immunity) or Virat : the former

bccauso of tho 'conceit that it is in

tho wholo of humanity, and the latter

because it appears in various forms.

A edanta-suru. Jacob, 65. Tho genera-

tion of this emanation of tho Supremo
Being which directs the aggregate

of bodies und exists in them as a form

of intelligence, is described in Mnnu’a

Ordinances, I, 32. “ Having divided his

own body into two, he hocamo a man by

half, by half a female—on her that

Lord begot Viraj.’’ See tho note in

Wilson’s Vishnu Parana which treats

at length of this complicated generation

and otHoe.

* This order of snccessire destruc-

tion is descrilxnl at length in the last

book of the Vishpn PnrAna Chap. VI.

with a different conclusion. Tho pri-

mary dement of egotism is said to

devour tho ether, which is itself teV,
rds

up by intellect, which is seised ope
( ^

Nature (Prakpti),
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of) the day of Hirftnyugfirbhti which is the same ns 1 1ml of llmlnna, destroys

the greater part of creation. 1
(*2). Prakrita, (elemenbtl), when all creation

is absorbed in ajhdna (Ignorance). (It). .(hjaittik i (absolute), when Ignor-

ance ends and Right Apprehension sheds its radiance. The first kind hint

frequently occurred and will recur. The others happen hut. once, and

Ignorance, with the constant recurrence of works and tin* co-opemthm of

the wise of heart, together with the three principles* before mentioned, will

be absorbed into non-existence.

This system of philosophy is laid down in four hooks. The lirNt con-

tains an account of Brahma: tho second removes the (apparent) discrepan-

cies between form and substance: t ho third is the preparation of the soul

for the reception of divine knowledge, and the fouith ou the modes, forms,

fruit and effect of its attainment.

The Hindu sages have divided the Vedas into three portions. The first

is tho karmahifuja (relating to works), the practical section termed

Yurvu Mnndmsd, which has been hrielly described as the tliinl school.

The second is the jtuinafcdnda, the speculative section, called also I'tlnm

Mimnnjsd, celebrated as the Vedanta. The third is the Vjidtand (service)

which is termed Sankarshana * Mimaijea. This regards the worship of

(loti under a personal aspect, and is not now extant.

They profess that the study of the Vedanta is not suitable for every

j>erson, nor are its mysterious doctrines to he heard by every ear. Tho in-

quirer should accurately investigate what is eternal and non-eternal and

discarding from his mind belief in the actuality of existence, he should

zealously pursue the objects to he attained, lie will then be no longer dis-

tressed by the annihilation of sense-percept ions, nor be fettered by pain

1 The dost ruction of creatures, not

of tho snbstance of the world. Tho

Incidental or occasional dissolution

i» termed tintmiHika (see p. 147) of this

Vol. It is called incidental as occasioned

by tho interval of Rrahind’s days, tho

destruction occurring during tho night.

The elemental occurs at tho end of

Brahmi’a life, and the absolute or final,

is individual annihilation and exemp-

tion from futnre existence. V. P. 630.

taQ*tna*dtit<i-f>raA>ya is the destruction

ill-eithe world after 15 yean of Bmhmi’s

oat Mother Williams, Kansk. Diet.

* Goodness, foulness and darkness.

r
*> Sanknrsharm is Bnlnrnnin, brother of

Krishna, nnd one of tho incarnations of

Vishnu. Vnsudeva, who is Vishnu, if

identified by tho llliuguvata sect, with
#

Hhsh'uvnt tho Supreme Being, who divid-

ed himself nnd^ became fryir persons by

successive production, nz
,
Koiiknrshnipt,

who sprang from Inin divert, from whom

came Pradyiimun, and from tho latter

came Aniruddha. Kanknrsbotpi is iden-

tified with the living soul (p'va) : Prady-

nmnn, with, mind (manat) stid Anfrnd-

d ha * ith 4 hnnlri ra, conscionsuess Cole*

|
brwke, I, 440,
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and pleasure ;
and will gain a daily increasing hope of final liberation.!

1 I extract from Pandit Nilakantha’s

clear and well-ordered refutation of this

system, which, if any, is the only scheme

of thoology apart from more casto cero-

monial, accredited among tho Hindus,

tko following precis of Us inconsistent

thoorios to illustrate tho sumowhat

technical exposition of Abul Fazl.

Tho Vcdantins argue three sorts of

existence, tho trno or transcendental

(pdramdrthika), practical or convention-

al (
vydvahdrika ), and apparent (prafi-

bh(tnik'i). True existence is that of

Brahmd exclusively. Tho second docs

not veritably exist, only tho ignorant

or misnpprehonsivo mistako it for

existent and so transact practical lifo,

whence tho name ;
and ns tho things aro

supposed not to bo veritably existent,

so is it with tho uho made of them as

a necessary consequence. Tho third

kind reBonibles tho practical in that

it is false, but by mistako seems to bo

trno and differs from tho practical in

that (1st), men do not constantly, but

only now and then mistake for vcritablo

tho apparent objects to which it apper-

tains, as nacre for silver and matters

of dreams, Ac. ;
2nd, there is no practical

dealings with such things, ns nacro of-

fered for salo will not bo bonght for

»ilvor i
3rd, it is becauso of ignorance

that tho practical seem to bo veritable,

but it is through other causes as dis-

tance, »Vo., called defects, in addition

to ignorance, that the npparent seems

to be vcritablo. Monism or non-duality

la essential to tho Vedanta philosophy.

The soul is Brahma, and the world is

false i
hetfee Brahma is solely true and

nought but it exists, or has existed,

or will erst. And the world is false

not because it is perishable, bnt truly

false, as naorine silver. Further, tho

ignoranoe that creates tho imaginary

world, is itself ignorance-imagined

and henco falso, and consistently, clso

non-duality would bo impeached. Thus

they establish Brahma to be true and

all else illusory, and two classes of objects

to exist, tho trno and untrue, and both

really existent, only that an object of tho

first class is really roal, and an object of

tho second, unrcally roal. A combination

of two contradictories, existence and

non-existonco, is thus predicated of their

practical existence. Tho Vcdantin ex-

plains it thus :—Conceive trno cxistcnco

and prac tical oxistcnco as two stations

with a station intermediate. A person

located at practical existence docs not

stylo its objects unrcally real, for to his

eye there is only ono sort of oxistcnco,

that in which ho is. This is tho posi-

tion of tho ignorant or misnpprohemdvo.

Again, a person located at true existence

would not designato its object, Brahma,

as really real, for with him also there ia

but one kind of oxistcnco. This is tho

standing-point of the Vcdantin’ s Brahma,

if it but possessed tho cognition which

it lacks. A person located at tho

intermediate station sees both existences,

and ia alono ablo to judge of them

as they really are—tho one really real,

tho other nnreally so. This ia the

Vcdantin who affects to understand

Brahma hotter than Brahma under-

stands himself. They aver that Brahma

is universally diffused and over portions

of him, the unreal world is actually

produced. Brahma is its substrate and

illusory material canso, and ignorance

its material cause. Henoe the world

is both false, and yet identical with

Brahma, and this is explained by the

analogy of nacre being mistaken for silver,

a falso silver boing actually produced

over* the nacre. The latter is the sub-

strate of the silver, and its illusory
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6hinkhya.

philosophical system wan Kspi-The founder of this

material cause, while ignorance is said

to be its material cause, lint it is

not explained how a man mistaking

nacro for silver, or a ropo for a snake,

hns a false form before his eye and not

nacro uor a ropo. Therefore if tho

ignorant mistake Brahma for the w„rld,

it must bo believed that this world

visible, taugiblc, unintelligent, change*

nblo is Brahma, or in other words that

it has these qualities, (iranted that

tho name of tho world is false, how can

its form he so ? But to concede this would

he to givo up non-duality. Tho con-

ception of Brahma itself is equally

bewildering. It apprehends no one,

and nought, and is apprehended of no

one, for all apprehension is a modified-

of the internal organ, nnd Br.ihum never

conics within its cognizance. It has

no qualities. It is neither tho cilicicut

nor the material cause of tho world. It

is constitntively cognition, yet cognizes

nothing, for cognition according to them,

is a modification of tin* internal organ

nnd Brahma’s constitutive cognition is

not such. Tho object abstracted, cog*

uition is impossible, for as Coleridge

observes “ Truth is cot relative to being,

and knowledge without a correspond-

ent reality is no knowledge.” Again,

when thoy say it is inapprehensible

and ineffable, their meaning is not like

ours when we use such language regard-

ing God. Wo mean that God cannot

wholly, they that Brahma cannot at all,

bo known, nor described. Nothing that

comes within tho scopo of apprehension

is in any wise Brahma. This is as

accurate an idea of absolute non-outity

as language can express. Again they

maintain that tho sonl has been from

all eternity in tho bondage of illusion.

They do not say that illusion or igno-
j

ranee enmo into being nt some parti*

cular period and took tho soul captive,

For if it thus hud an origin, it would

be necessary to assign a muse, and

oven after einnucip.it ion it might

incur the danger of being again made

captive in consequence of tho pro-

duction of some new form of ignor-

ance. On this ground t hey allege t hat

illusion hna existed ft out all lime,

and co-elcm illy with it, the sonl

has been enthralled and will so con-

tinue till etiinm qnted, Iml this can-

not ho reconciled with the position that

besides ilinhmu nothing has ever boon,

is, or is to he. Again Brahma, is in its

nature, eternally, pure, intelligent and

free. But the soul is Brahma, ami yet

having been in bondage to illusion

must be impure nnd unintelligent. To

obviate tins difficulty, illusion is said

to have the peculiar character of ox.

idling and not existing. It cannot bo

said to he, inasmuch ns it does not

possess true existence. On the other

hand it cannot be said not to Is*, inas-

much as it possesses apparent existence

But though it has apparent existence,

it has no real existence, therefore tho

doetiioo of monism suffers no injury.

At the same time possessing apparent

existence, it is capable of taking tho

soul captive, hut ns Illusion in only ap-

parent, so the soul’s bondage is prac-

tical
;

that is, as illusion^ is false, so

is tho sours bondage false. Therefor*

neither was it over actually fettered, nor

is it now so, nor has it to he emanci*

paled. It has boon attempted to do*

rnoostrato tho accordance of this doctrine

with tho itn materialism of* Borkely
;

but Borkely maintains that objects of

sense »rc only ideas, haring no existence

in themselves apart from perception.
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/a. 1 Some assort that the followers of this school do not believe in Cod.

Ho does not hold that they aro false.

The perception of them constitutes their

existence, whereas the ordinary viow

is that they exist independently of

perception, lie docs not say they aro

imaginations of eternal ignorance, nor

suppose that on the attainment of right

apprehension, the whole scheme of

created things will disappear. Moreover

in tho Vedanta system, not only aro

objects of cognition, imaginations of

igaoranco and false, hut cognition itself

is so, for cognition is a modification of

the internal organ and not being Brahma,

is to ho regarded among falsities and

imaginations of ignorance. Their ob-

jects and their cognition aro alike false.

Similarly, though they call Brahma

appropriated to illusion, ftvnvn, they

declare, that tho contact of illusion with

Brahma, is not true hut merely imagined ;

therefore I'ivara is imaginary. Thus

deep calls to deep, and ouo absurdity

requires another to support it. Tho

Vedanta system professes to ho atheism,

hut its Brahma is neither creator of

tho world, nor its preserver, nor its lord,

and has no attributes. It is intclli-

gonoo that cognizes nothing, ami is

bliss without fruition of happiness. A

Supreme Being without tho realities

of omnipotence, omniscience and pro-

vidential rule over his creation, is not

(jod It cannot reward as ho cannot

punish. Sin and virtue Uro in a sense

acknowledged from the stand-point of

practical oxUtcnco, but they count for

nothing. Tho ignorant man may avoid

sin and practice virtue, but right ap-

prehension spurns both, having no rea-

son to fear tho one, nor motive for

pursuing tho other. In what docs this

differ from athoism f

1 Colebrooko suspects that this per-

sonage was altogether mjthieal He

is variously asserted to have been a son

of Brahma and incarnations of Vislmu

and of Agni. Tho latter fable may bo

accounted for by the signification of tho

word kapila which besides that of tawny,

bears also tho moaning of fire. Ho is

mentioned in tho Puranas as one of tho

great sages. Davies, in tho preface to

his exposition of tho SAnkhya system,

creits him with being a historical

personage, and Bays that he was born in

Northern India beforo tho dato of

Gautama Buddha. Tho namo of a city

called Kupila-vnstn, (tho tawny site) men-

tioned in tho Pali Dathavanisa as having

been built by tho permission of the Rage

Kapihi, Booms to ho authority for this

belief, hut it may ho also rendered, as

Prof. Wilson remarks (11. 3 Id) “tho

substance of Kapila/’ intimating tho

Sankhya philosophy upon which the

fundamental elements of Buddhism are

evidently based. His life and times

are however quite uncertain. Tradition

makes him a recluse but he survives only

in tho system connected with his name.

This, says Davies, remains only a philo-

sophical theory, preserved only ns an

intellectual product understood and ac-

cepted by a small inner circlo of freo

thinking men. “ Tho namo Sdtikhyd is

derived from tho noon which signifies

‘number/ and tho precision of reckoning

observed in tho ennmeratieu of its prin-

ciples, is aid to bo tho origin of the term

as applied to this philosophy. The deri-

vative meaning of reasoning or judgment,

which tho word also implies, points to

tho application of this term to tho

exercise of judgment which is its

characteristic, and this interpretation

is supported by a passage of tho Malui-

bharata (xii. 11109-10) which runs:

4 Thfty oxerciso judgment (SAnkhys)

discuss nutuie, and , other) twenty-four
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The feet is, however, that they do not affirm the existence of a creator, ami

creation is ascribed to Nature (Vrakfiti), and the world is said to bo eternal.

All that is veiled by non-oxisteneo is not believed to be non-existent I but

tho caused is absorbed in the cause, as a tortoiso retracts its feet within

its shell. They accept tho doctrine of freedom of will in actions, and of hell,

of heaven, and the recompenses of deeds. With regard to emancipation,

they agree with tho MimamsA. Proof (pmnu'im), is of three kinds.1

They do not believe in the eoul (fi/man).* Analogy and comparison are not

accounted sources of knowledge, nor are time ami space, substances, hut

caused by the motion of the sun. The word taffm (first principle) is used

principles, and therefore are called

Simkhya.” v. Colebrooke, I, 211.

This scholar observes that tho text

of tho Silnkhya philosophy from which

tho sect of Buddha seems to have bor-

rowed its doctrines, is not tho work

of Kapila himself, though vulgarly

ascribed to him ; but it purports to lie

composed by fsvnrukriiihnn, who is

stated to have received tho doctriuo

mediately from Kapila, through succes-

sive teachers, after its publication by

Panchasikha, who bad been himself

iustmoted by A'suri, tho pnpil of Kapila :

I. 03. Max Mdller and Oldcnherg do

not acknowledge tho debt of Buddhism

to tho Sankhya philosophy, uor any

definite similarity between them. Names

os eminent and more numerous, Colo-

brooke, Wilson, Bouruouf, Hodgson,

Lassen, St. Hilaire, Weber, L. von

fichrocder, Dr. Milra are opposed to this

denial, and lately Dr. (»nrbo in the pre-

face to his translation of Aniruddha'g

Commentary on tho Sankhya Sutrns,

adds tho force of his testimony to tho

stronger side, and adduces, under the

authority of Prof. Ernst f Lcnmann,

the Jaina legend os placing Kapila

before the timo of Buddha and Maha-

vfra. Dr. Banerjea ascribes precedence

in date to tho Buddhist doctrine.

1 That is, that the existent is produced

from the existent only, as the gfcnkhyai

hold. Thus, cloth is not distinct from

22

tho threads as it abides in tho latter

“ As tho limbs of a tortoise when retract-

ed within its shell lire conceded, and

when they como forth ato revealed, so the

particular effects as cloth, Ac., of a cause,

as threads Ac., when they come forth ami

are levunlcd, are said to ha produced
\
and

when they retire and aro concealed, ato

said to bo destroyed : but there ia no

soih thing as tho production of tho non-

existent, or tho destruction of tho exis-

tent.” Harva Dariann Rangraha. Cowell,

(lough, pp 2;’5-2t), ami Colebrooke, l.20fl,

3 Perception, inforouco, and fit testi-

mony.

3 It exists as pure inward light

without any instrumentation by which it

can become cognisant of tho oxtornal

world. This has been supplied, but it

is foreign to the soul and as objective

to it as any form of matter. Like Kant,

tho Rankliyas hold that thero is no

knowledge of an external world saro as

represented by tho action of our facul-

ties to tho soul, and they lake ns granted

the objective rylity of oijr sense- per-

ccptions. The «oal is different in kinil

from all material things, and will be

finally severed from them by an eternal

separation, It will then have no object

and no fanction of thought, and will

remain self-existent and isohfted in a

state of passive and eternal repose, v.

David, pp. 18-20.
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in their treatises for paddrtha
,
of which there are twenty-fire, and these

are comprised under four heads. 1. Prakriti (Nature), which is evolvent

and not evolute. (2). Prakriti-vikriti (developments of Naturo), evolvent

and evolute*; these are of seven kinds, viz., mahat (the great one, BmUhi

or Intellect), ahankdra (consciousness or egotism), and the five tanmdtra

(subtile elements). 3. Vikriti (modifications), aro evolutcs only, and are

not moro than sixteen, namely tho eleven indriya— (five senses, five organs

of action and manas) and tho five gross elements (ether, air, light or tire,

earth and water). (4). Tho fourth is neither Nature, nor modification,

nor evolvent nor evolute, and is called Pnrnahu
,

l that is Atman, the soul.

Tho first of tho principles above-mentioned is primordial matter, v\>/,

which is universal, indiscrete, and possessing tho modes of goodness, pas-

sion and darkness. Tho fourth is viewed under two aspects, (a) tho Supreme

Being, ns absolute existence and knowledge,2 (6\ the rational soul, omni-

present, eternal and multitudinous. By the union of tho first and fourth,

existenco and non-existence come into being. Nature is said to bo blind.

It has not the power of vision nor of perception but only that of flux and

reflux and the soul is regarded as a man without feet. When tho two con-

join, tho renewal and destruction of life 3 como into successive operation.

1 Identical with Xtmnn. It in multi*

tndinous, individual, sensitive, eternal,

until tern hie, immaterial. Colebrooke, I.

25f*. In tho Bhagavad Gita, tho Supremo

Furush* is tho male creative power in

tho prison of Krishna identified with

Brahma. XIII. 22. Davies’ translation.

From Nature (IVirlpfi), issues the great

principle (Mahat, Intellect) and from

this, consciousness or tho Ego : from

consciousness, tho whole sixteen entities

and from five of tho sixteen, tho fivo

gross elements. Davies, p. fit. In its

primal form, matter is eternal and self

oxiating. From it ull^ things emnnato

, ©xcept soul which has an independent

existence both a par/* <irib* and a parte

font, p. 17. The text, has incorrectly

begun a new paragraph with tho word

dtman ,
which should terminate the

paragraph preceding.

* The t heist ical Sankhya, as opposed

to tho system of Kapila, understands by

Purusha, not individual soul alone, but

likowiso God (ftrara) tho ruler of tho

world. Colebrooke. T 25d.

5 A variant has I for

'] ho union of tho soul with Nature occurs

ns tho hiino mounts on tho shoulders of

tho blind to direct him, depending on

each other for conreynnco and guidance.

Naturo is tho blind man for it cannot

see and tho sonl is tho lamo one that

cannot act. By this union of natnro

|

and sonl, creation, consisting in tho

development of intellect and other prin-

ciples, is effected. The simile is tho

stock ono in this philosophy. It is this

idea of individual creation, says Colo*

hrooke, which gives to tho Siinkhya nn

apparent resemblance to Berkeley’s theo-

ry. Tho individual sonl hns been from

eternity in continual connection with

,

nature with tho result of repeated cre-

ations. Each sonl thus keeps on creat-

ing its own world. Tho material nni-
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At the tim© of elemental dissolution, the three modes (of goodness, passion

and darkness) are in equipoise. When the time of creation arrives, the

mode of goodness preponderates, and .M<i/nif (Intellect) is revealed, and

this is considered tho first emanation, and it, is separate for every human

creature. It is also called BntUhi
,
and is a substance, and the primary

scat of eight states or qualities, ri:
,
virtue, vice, knowledge, ignorance,

absence of passion or passivity (viiatja), fmm which springs perception of

tho nothingness of worldly things, and indifference
;
acini/,

i

its opposite;

aiscanja
,
supernatural power acquired thiough austerities, and acts that

seem incredible or impossible to human vision, of which eight kinds are

given in the Pdtuiijula system : auui\Ciiry<t its opposite. Pout* of (ho above

positive states arise fiom the prciloniimineo of the mode of goodness and

the other four from that of darkness. From .1tahat ( Intellect), 1 proceeds

consciousness (ahankara). It is the principle of egotism and is tho

reference of every thing to self. In Slahat (intellect), when the mode,

goodness predominates, it is called caikrifa nhatikani, modified conscious-

ness. If under the inlluenco of tlio mode, darkness, it is called bhuta<t%

aha nkdm (source of elemental being). Lf passion is in the ascendant, it be-

comes taijasa ahankara or impellent consciousness. From tho first kind of

consciousness, the eleven organs proceed, six of sense (including niana*)

and live of action, as before described. From the second, the five tan unit r

a

(subtile elements), sound, tangibility, colour or form, savour and odour.

These are regarded in this system as subtile substances from which tho

five gross elements take their rise: from sound, ether; from tangibility,

air; from form, lire; from savour, wafer, and from odour, earth.

From this exposition it is clear that the seven substances mentioned

(intellect, consciousness, and the live subtile elements) are on the one hand

evolvents, and on the other ©volutes, and the sixteen, that is, the eleven

organs and tho fivo gross elements, are ©volutes. The soul (atnuin) is

considered neither evolvent nor ©volute. Tho fivo senses are litdd to ho

organs of perception, and mams discriminates between advantage and

detriment. Consciousness cognizes itself by net the omission of act,

and intellect determines one or the other. From flu* five gross elements,

other productions are evolved, but as tattl'd*, are incrqflihle of farther crea-

tions, causality is not attributed to them

versa has, however, a soparuto existence
|

other than that which it possesses from
;

it* connection with any particular son I,
j

inasmuch as Hiraoyngarbha, tho per- !

•onifled som. of existence, may he said !

to ram up in hti ideal creation tho sepa-

rate rabereations of all inferior beings.
'

p. 257.
’

* That is, not tho exaltation but the

predominance of self in thought to the

supreme conviction of tho solo stihjm tire

personality of the thinker, v, fcavies snd

LV.ehrooku.
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The elemental order of creation is sixfold:—(1). svarga-lolca
, the

world above, iu the constitution of which goodness prevails : (2). mrityu -

loka
,

( world of death), the abode of men, in which foulness or passion

predominates
:

pdtdla-loka
,
the world beneath, in which darkness is pre-

valent : devutd :
(superior order of being) in which the element of good-

ness is predominant. Through their extraordinary power they can appear

in divers shapes, and assume astonishing appearances, and from the trans-

parency of their essence their true forms are invisible to the sight. There

are eight orders of these :— (1). Brdhmya
,
blessed spirits, that inhabit the

abode of Brahma. (2). Prdjdpatya

1

: Prajdpati is tho name of a great divi-

nity to whom is assigned a sphere, and those that dwell therein aro thus

styled. (3). Aindra: Indra, is the regent of tho heavens, to whom a sphere

is likewise lefcrriblo, and its dwellers are thus denominated. (4). raitra*

:

the boliof of the Hindu sago is that each individual’s progenitors that have

died after a life of good works, will receive celestial shapes and enjoy their

recompense in a special abode. The dnntds therein, are called by this

name. (5). Qdndharva: this is said to bo a sphere where tho heavenly

olioristors rosido. (G). Yiiksha : in this sphere tho Yahhas dwell; they are

great ministering spirits, tho guardian of tho north. (7). Ihikshasa, is a

sphere inhabited by the Rdlcshasas
,
who are tho malignant fiends of these

orders and who slay men. (8). Fisdcha: by this name an order of beings is

defined who are characterized by an evil nature and perverted intelligence.

They are less powerful than the Rakshasas, and are assigned a special

sphere, and extraordinary legends are related of each of these orders.8

1 Signifies belonging to or derived from

Praja-pati and is a patronymic of Visluju,

Hiraoya-gnrbha, and other deities, l’ra-

JApati or tho lord of croatnres, is an

epithet in tho Veda, applied to Savityi,

Indra, Agni and others, and later to a

separate god presiding over procreation,

and identified in more recent hymns with

the universe. It is also au epithet of

the ton (according to\ >me authorities,

aevenjlords of created beings first created

by BrahmA. v. Monier Williams. Sansk.

Diet.

• Relating or consecrated to tho Manes.

8 An aocount of these various orders

will be found in the Yishpu Purina.

They are familiar names in Hindn theo-

logy, and all are emanations from Brah-

ma under various statos of his cnrionsly

complex organisation. In a form com-

posed of the quality of foulnesB was

produced Hunger, from whom Anger was

born, and in darkness, BrahmA put forth

beings of hideous aspoct and emaciate

with hunger. Sncli of thorn as exclaim-

ed,

4

Oh preserve us/ were called RAk-

shnsas, from ^tjto preserve; others

who cried out “ let us eat/* were deno-

minated Yakshas, front WWW to oat. Be-

holding them so disgusting, the hairs

of BrahraA were shrivelled up and *fail-

ing from his head prodaced serpents and

the like. His hair, however, was for-

tunately for his comfort and appearance,

renewed. The Gandharvas were bora

from him, imbibing melody, drinking of
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The Animal creation ( tiryagyonya )
l is ono in which the mode rajan

(passion or foulness), prevailed at its production ami is of live kinds:—

(1). fait*, domestic animals: (2). mriga, wild animals: (3). paktht, birds:

(4). sansripa ,
creeping things applied to the different reptiles and fishes:

(b). sthivara} the vegetable kingdom. Mdiiushya* man, was produced

through excess of the (piality of passion. The general opinion adopts

this division and belief. At t lie dissolution of the world, these cron,

lions perish with the live elements, and t ho elements are absorl>ed in the

five ianmdtras (rudimentary elements) which again are veiled in egotism

{uhankdra), and this in turn is absorbed in the secret recesses of nmW,
intellect, which is (finally) lost in the pure depths of Vrakriti

{ Nature).

Pain is of tlireo kinds:—(l). lulhydhnika, intrinsic pain, both Imdily

and mental: (2). mlhidaicika
,
supernatural pain or eahunity from a divine

source, and (3). ddhibhaulika
,
extrinsic pn in at ising from tlm natural source

of the elements. Ifundhiii bondage, is the source of all that fetters the

spirit .and debars it from emancipation.

PrdkriUka signifies ono who holds Naturo
(
Prakrit i), in place of (lod.

Yaikritika 4 is ono who from ignorance assumes the eleven organs (of action

and senso), (
imlriya) to be tho Supreme living, Jiahshina (religious

ofTerirgs or oblations in general) implies the being attached to the perform-

anco of works and believing them to be tho ultimate aim of spirituality.

tho poddo89 of speech, hence their name

lit Gamdlmyantah ‘drinking

speech.' Vish. l'ur. Wilson, p. 39 et wq.

* (trijanja) is the utmost unin-

telligible transliteration. This was tho

fifth or animal creation. The compound

is derived from tho Sanskrit tiryuk

(firti) crooked or horizontal, applied to

an animal (as not erect) and yoni

womb, or soorco. According to tho

Vishgn Parana tho term TiryakBrotas

(crooked-canal) is also applied, from their

nutriment following a winding conrso.

This was the fifth creation of Brahms.

r. p. 85.

* This should include minerals, the

Banskrit term signifying fixed things.

HdnuAhya is transliterated in tho text

mattiriu.

1 According to the Vishpa Purina

both tho qualities of darkness and foul,

nous predominated at this inauspicious

birth. Its products were termed orvdkn-

rnt'ia from tho dnv'mvard cuneut of

their nutriment.

* From idnti, n production or deve-

lopment, as derived mediately from the

first principle Prakpti. 1 do not find

these sects than specifically named. Tho

successive) stages of creation are the nine

so-called snryfls(creations).v« ,t ho Mahal,

Bhuta, Aindreyaka, Mnukhya, Tuiryak-

srotas, l/nldhasn^os, Arraksrotos, Ana-

grahn, and Kanmara, or matter, the He-'

ments, tho senses, tho earth, animals, gods,

men, goblins And Brahma’s sons. Tho.

threo first are called PrAkpta or ele-

mentary, and tho six last VaikfiU or

secondary, the elements bling only

mode to assume Vikp’ti or a change of

form. Wilson Essays, f, 148, The
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They affirm that he whose mitid is concentrated upon one object (of

contemplation) and the fruition l of the celestial abode, if the subject of

his absorption bo tho first- mentioned and his thoughts be thus continu-

ously applied in efficacious devotion, ho attains to the enjoymont of bliss

in the spheie above for a hundred thousand manvantaras

?

after which he

roturns to this world; in the organs of sense and action
(
indriya ), during

ten manvantara8
t
in tho elornonts during one hundred, in consciousness

(ahankdra ),
during oue thousand, and in intellect

(
mahat)

)
during ton

thousand, ho enjoys the fruition of heavenly delights
; after which term

bo reverts to this earth, 3 A manvantara is ono and sovonty enumera-

tions of the four ages.* For each good action a poriod of heavenly bliss is

allotted : for instanco, ho who gives to a Brahman sufficient ground for tho

erection of a house, will bo recompensed by ten knlpas in heaven, a leafpa

being equivalent to four ynga*. He who bestows a thousand cows in charity,

passes ono krojr and 14,000 kafpat in paradise, and after numerous alterna-

tions of earth and hoavon, the severance between naturo
( Pmkriti) and

tho soul (Parasha) is ovulvcd beforo tho vision, and right apprehension

arisos. This is tho goal of emancipation and tho renewal of embodiments

ceases for ever.

terms Prakritu and Vnikpta aro translat-

ed by Wilson in tho Vishnu Puraim

as primary and secondary (creation).

Kapilft ackuowlodgos a being issuing

from Nature, who is intelligence absolute,

source of all individual intelligences

and origin of other existcnco necessarily

ovolvod and developed. Yet that being

ig finite, having a beginning and an end,

dating from tho development of tho

universe, to terminate with its consum-

mation, but an infinite being, creator

and guide of tho universe, ho positively

denies. Passages that seem to coante-

nanco the existence of God aro inter-

preted by Kjipilu to signify tho libornted

•goal or a mythological deity or tho sub-

lime production of tho mandano egg. v.

3 12,000 years of the gods or 4,320,000

mortals. '

1 Tho text is wrongly punctuated.

There should be full stop after
,

Colebrooke, I, 204.

1 l*read ^1^*^ for

* Tli Qs tho Kpta Yuga 4,800
Treta

,, 3,000
Dvupara,, 2,1.0
lvuli „ 1,200

12,000 years of

the guds.

By multiplying each of the above by

300, a year of men being a day of tho

gods, tho total is 4,320,000 for a Malm-

yuga or great ago : this multiplied by

7 1 - 300,720,000. According to the

1 ishnu Panina there is a surplus which

W ilson shows to be tho number of years

required to reconcile two computations

of tho Knlpa. The latter is cqnal to

1,000 groat ages or 4,320,000x1,000*

4,320,000,000. But a day of BrahmA is

also 71 times a Great Ago, multiplied by

14 : or 4 320,000 x 71 x 14 * 4294,080,001

or less than the preceding by 25,920,000

and it is to make up this deficiency that

an addition is made to tho computation

by Mianranfivi*. See the V. P. p. 24. n. 0.

Abul Kaxl makes a Knlpa to consist of

four Yuga* only.
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This school also like that of the Vedanta, recognises hvo kinds of body,

the tingn sariru, or subtilo frame, consisting of eighteen members, r/j.,

the eleven organs of action and sense with maua^ tho five subtilo ele-

ments, with intellect and consciousness. Tho other is tho slhi'ihi sarird

or gross body, and death signifies the divulsion of tho ono (mm tho other,

tho subtile frame continuing till final liberation.

Tho subjects of this system are treated in sixty Ain/nur which liko

the term (ulhi/nja 1 is used for division or chapter.

The first treats of tho existence of Nature and tho soul : tho second

describes Nature as one: tho third, shows the distinction between tho

soul and Nature: the fourth, that them is no effect without a cause:

tho fifth that Nature exists as the mot-evolvent of all other forms: the

sixth, that all evolved action must ho associated with one of three qua.

lities; tho seventh, that tho separation of the soul from Nature is attained

through perfect knowledge: the eighth, the association of these two with

Ignorance : tho ninth, that in the light of perfect knowledge when Nature

ceases from alternations of embodiment, if for a time tho elemental form

should continue to endure, it is solely through tlm residuum

1

of ignorance

otherwise it would also perish : tho tenth, that causality lies in Nature and

not in tho soul, and it treats of the five states of tho five atlliotioiis
(
lrf<sa ),

m.
f
ignorance, egotism, desire, aversion and ardent attachment to life,5 as

briefly alluded to in tho Patnujala school. Twenty-eight topics treat of tho

defect of the twenty-eight faculties of tho eleven t ntlriya, and the seventeen

injuiiesof Intellect.4 Nino topics treat of tho nine distinctions of acquie-

scence (lushfi) :— ( 1 ). Vrakriti-tH<<h(i
)

( relating to matter ), concentration of

thought on Nature and contemplation thereof, in the belief that Nature

will increase knowledge and sever the soul fiom itself: (2). l^Mina-

tmhfi (relating to means), the knowledge that Nature of itself will solvo

no difficulty, and that until tho heart is detached from all objects, the

1 Scop. 150.

* Sco thin translation of Sansknra at

p. 135, note. The meaning is, that by

attainment of perfect knowledge, virtno

and tho rest become causeless, bat the

soul continnes awhile invested with its

body, ns tho potter’s wheel continnes

whirling from the effect of previous im-

pulse. Vide: Sankhya-K&rika, LXVII.

Colebrooke, I, 278.

5 These occur in Chapter II, 8. of

tho Toga aphorisms of Pataujali in this

exact order.

wm> i * n

4 Depravity of tho eleven organs,

togetlmr with ‘"juries of Oho intellect,

are pronounced to bo disability. Thd

injuries of intellect are seventeen by

inversion of acquiescence and perfect-

ness. From defect of instruments*there

are twenty-eight distinctions of disabi-

lity. Vide Colebrooke I, 277, franalation

of the Sankhya KiriU.
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end is not attainable
:

(3). Kdlatush(i, (relating ta time), the notion that

all desires are fu Hilled by the passing away of time, upon which therefore,

the mind should be fixed while the heart is detached
:

(4). Bhdyi/a-tushti

(relating to fortune) ;
in the knowledge that to the many the world passes

away and effects nothing, to understand that tho solution of difficulties

rests with fortune and to turn thereunto freeing the mind from all

other attachment: (5). Pdra-tushfi
,
withdrawal from all wordly unsub-

stantial pleasures in tho assurance that thousands have sought them with

pain and profited nothing thereby, and hence to abandon their pursuit

:

(6). Supdra-tushfi, to detach the heart from personal possessions, in the

view that they have no stability, since tyrants may take them by force,

and thieves may by cunning, steal. (7). P&rdpdira-lushfi
,
abstinence from

pleasures of sense with tho kno.vledgo that oven if followed by personal

gratification, they must cease, and to such as these, attachment is vain :

1

(8). Anuttamambhas-tushf i detachment from all enjoyments, from con-

sciousness of pain in their loss
: (9). Ultamdmbhasfushfi

,
detachment from

pleasure with tho motivo of avoiding injury to others.*

Eight tantras or topics treat of the eight perfections (siddhi) ;

(1). uha-siddhi (reasoning), without the necessity of reading to understand

a subject by tho light of reason : (2). sabda siddhi (oral instruction),

without need of teaching, to understand by tho moro hearing of tho words:

(3)

. adhyayana-siddhi (study), becoming wiso by the perception of truths :

(4)

. suhfidprdpti-siddhi
,
attaining knowledge by intercourse of friends:

(5)

. ddna-siddhi,
( gift ), Borving ono who accepts an invitation to a repast,

or tho bestowal of a gift on him, and manifesting a desire of knowledge

and success in obtaining it.

1 Soo on this Dr. Uichard Garbo’s

translation of Animklha's Commentary

ou tlio $£nkhya Sutras. These first

four aro termod by Dr. Garbo tho

jevtiic ncquiescences, and arc figuratively

named by tho commentator, water

(fuitfrAdti), ware («<i/if<»), flood rnin

(vp«Mi), reipoctively^/lho next throe,

** crossing/ ‘ happy crossing * and * most

excellent crossing/ pdru, Mtpuru, para-

pfra, together with the last two 4 ex-

oellefft water 1

(
anuttamdmbha *) and

4 most excellent-water ’ [uttamiimbhas)

belong toThe fivo oty'vcNw aoquiescenoes.

Dr. Garbo observes that all Sdnkhya

Commentaries have preserved these

strange terms without explanation. They

are probably metaphorical expressions

representing tho passago of the soul

ucross tho river of existence, and are

gradations of acquiescence rising in in-

tensity from partial, to more complete,

and finally to absolute detachment. Tho

rationale all of these acquicscences is

given by the commentator.

* Three kinds of prevention of pain

which would inako up tho eight, hAve

boon for some reason omitted by Abnl

Fail, and ho has accounted for only

fifty- fivo out of the sixty topics. The

remainder are partly included in those

mentioned, and may be seen in Cole-
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Patanjala .

The founder of this system was the sago Patafijali.1

brooke, and in Dr. Garbo's translation of

Aniraddh&’s Commentary. In tho lat-

ter, tho three first perfections are calle<l

tara, sutara, and taratdra
,

mystical

torms of the kind doscriptiro of tho throo

aoqniescences, of which the trno meanings

are probably lost. Tho fifth perfection

(dumi), according to Anirnddha’s oata-

chrostioal interpretation, is purification

which moans tho clearing of discrimina-

tive knowledge, as tho word dana is do-

rived from tho root dai to clear, but tho

root da has both tho moaning* given by

Abal Fasl to ddna, vis., liberality and

instruction.

1 The accounts of this philosopher

and grammarian aro liko thoso of tho

founders of tho preceding system*,

meagro and legendary. Tho period in

which he flourished is disputed. Barth

places him in tho second century

before Christ (Religions of India).

Weber (Uiit. of Indian Lit.) loaves it an

open question whethor he is to bo idon-

tiflod with tho author of tho Maht-

bhishya, tho groat commentary on tho

grammar of PAqdni, which Dr. Rijondra-

141a Mitra unhesitatingly ascribes to

him as “ the noblest monument of pro-

found erudition, keen critical aenmon, of

unrivalled philologioal perception which

has been left to os by any ancient author

in any part of the world." Weber des-

cribes him as in all probability connec-

ted with the Vedio K4pya Patamchala,

misled according to tho learned Hindu

doctor, by phonetic resemblance in the

name. He is also regarded as a frac-

tional incarnation of Vishpn. Some

hints thrown out in his commentary by

the mge himself, allow it to be inferred

that hit mother’snam^was Gonika and

his birth-place In the eastern oountry,

and Gcddstticker in bis ossay on Ptyini,

shows that ho temporarily rosided in

Kashmir, lie calls lumsolf Gonardiya
j a

won! given in tho K£sik4 to exompUfy

names of places in tho East. Ills birth,

plnco was therefore Gonarda, and he is

regarded os one of tho Eastern gramma-

rians. All that is known of him in short

is, tlint ho was tho son of a Urihman

priest, devoted to litornry studies and an-

thor of two groat works, his great oom*

mentary, and tho Yoga Sfitra. Though

lio in said to lmvo lived aflor tho time of

lluddbn, the Rtnkhyannd Yoga systems

were current before tho ago of Buddha*

Dr. Ua]endrnUlaovid<meoithisfrom Bud-

dha's own notices. Tho meditntions ha

practised wore in accord with tho rules

of tho Yoga system and their nomen-

clature was tho snmo. But though the

antiquity of tho systom is undoubted, it

is not tho case with tho text-books whioh

arc, of all tho systems, of later data

than Buddha. Tho Yoga 86tra takes

for granted tho twonty-flvo categories of

tho Hsnkhya as tho basis of its dootrina

and copies nomo of its aphorisms vsr*

batim, I have previously mentioned the

common reforonoos to each other of tho

text-books of tho other schools. Thacar-

dinul difference between tho SAnkhyaand

tho Yoga lios in thoir theistio and atheis-

tic belief, and honco, it is that the Hindoo

call tho Yoga, tho Btfvara Sdnkkya or

thoistical, as opposed to the sthoistlcal

or Nirifvara 8'jjzjchya, Isolation from

the thinking principle is the ultima**

aim of both, tho Yoga attempting to

reconcile the philosophy of Bnddha and

Kapila with a tbeistic religion.* D .

Mitra states that the Yoga text-book

must be considered as posted* to that

of the ttnkhya, sad both later than

Bnddha, though the doctrine of the two

{
schools ore very old. Heooaaidsn them
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#
With regard to the predicaments and the nature of proof and other

points, ho follows the Sankhya, but he acknowledges a Supreme Being

whom he holds to be absolute existence and intelligence. The creation 1 of

the five subtile elements (fanmdtfra), he believes to proceed directly from

intellect (mahat) without the intermediate agency of ahaykdra (con-

sciousness.) From vaxkfita ahankdra (modified consciousness), when tho

mode of goodness prevails, the five external senses are produced, and from

taijasa ahankdra,* (ardent consciousness), when the mode of passion is pre-

dominant, the five organs of action (karmendriya) arise, and from tho

combined influence of goodness and passion springs manas or mind.

They believe that tho subtile frame (sukshma sarira) is subject to ex-

tinction, but receives now birth when another body is producod until final

liberation is accomplished. But this is not attained without Yoga which

is tho cardinal doctrine of this attractive system. Tho thiuking principle,

Ohitta
,

8 is tho substrate of mana*. Vritli (function), is tho action of manas

the immodiato Iliuda nrchotypoB of tho

nihilist theory of Bnddha, and indirectly

of tho pessimism of Sohoponhauer and

Hartmann. Tho term Yoga is derived

from tho root Yuj which menns both

“ to join” and “ to meditate ” and both

meanings aro adopted and oxplninod by

thoir sovoral adherents. Technically it

signiflos detachment of thought from tho

world to concentrate it on tho peculiar

meditation which producos the detach-

ment. It is also applied to almost every

phase of devotion, aud thirteen out of

eighteen* chapters of tho Bhngavad Gita

treat on the samo number of separato

Yogas. For a fuller account of this

system than is given in tho following

pages by Abul Fail, I refer tho reader

to Dr. Ballantyno’s translation of the

first two chapters of yoga Sutras and

the more complete version aud commen-

tary of Dr. Mitra.

1 The pnnotuation in the text is in*

oorreot and misleading and must be

altered in aooordanoe with thotransla*

tion. The physical substratum of con-

soionsnels is affected by the modes like

every other emanation of Prakjiti.

From the influence of ‘ goodness/ it

producos tho ten organs and tho manas

which nro called, ‘ good ’ bocanso of their

utility : but it is only whon affected by

tho inodo ‘darfcnoss* that inanimate

matter is created. Tho passion-mode,

(taijasa) ardent or glowing, boing tho

exciting mode, must co-operato in tho pro-

duction of all. Davies, p. 60. Tho Sn-

prome Boing with this system is a soul un-

touched by affliction, action, fruit or stock

of desert, who of his own will assumed

a body to create. Sarva DarSana San-

gralm. llo facilitates according to Dr."

Mitra tho attainment of liberation, but

does not directly grant it and though

the creator of tho world is absolutely

unconnected with it.

* In this sense tejas and rajas are

synonymous, vide. p. 171 where taijasa

ahanldra is the result of rajas vido also

Colebroke, I, 261.

8 This is tho same as tho Sinkbya

mokat and the Buddhists buddhi, or

what Schopenhauer understands by Willi

the absolute existence from which pri-

mordial root all organio and inorganio

being proceed. W Mitra tbinks the

term would be belter interpreted by Will
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in tho acquisition of good and evil qualities. Xiradha (suppression) is

the restraint of those functions in action and tho attainment of quiescence. 1

Yoga or meditation is then secured when the foot of desire is obstructed

from advance. Certain means to this end aro laid down, and I h«ro make

a brief abstract in tho hope that it may prove of value to the heart- stricken

in the path of search. Lt is said that through tho union with Mahat

(Intellect) of manas and tho throo qualities, tivo conditions or states of

tho thinking principle arise which are called the live stages
(
hhumi ).

These are, (1). kthipta, ( restless activity),* tho heart from the predomin-

ance of passion being never at rest: (2). mmfhn (bewildered), from excess

of darkness, being quiescent without attaining tho object sought.8
(3).

tikshipta (voluptuousness), from excess of the quality of goodness, tho

goal is reached and a certain repo,so is secured, hut through excess of

passion (rajas), this is not lusting, and the mind becomes dissipated;

(4). Ekagra (concentration), through excess of goodness, power is ob-

tained to keep the mind from wandering from the subject of meditation:

(ft). Niruddha (tho suppressive state) is a coqjtit ion in which by dissolu-

tion of tho three qualities, tho mental residua («m'/ir»;<ns) of active volition

are effaced and (those of) the quiescent or suppressive state arise.*

tlmu by tho thinking principle which is

the definition of Ur. llullantyno : v. Pre-

face vii. It is defined later by I)r. Mitra

Rs the form of goodness without taint

:

Yogi Aphorisms. 4,

I Or more literally, tho efTaeemeui

of tho reverting n'»uhin (of mental im-

pressions). I suspect that is in-

tended to represent tho .Sanskrit “ Sans-

I4ra.u Vfitti or Prarptti, signifies tho

employmont of tho senses or organs on

sensiblo objects. (Colebrooko I, 100.)

Xirodha is tho suppression of this func-

tion

* According to Dr. llitra, tho object

of tho reversed order of conditions is

that unless activity is mado intelligible,

no suppression of it can be grasped.

Tho object of placing the quulity of

goodness lost is this, that by its excess

the two subsequent conditions become

fit for Yoga. By concentration or Yoga,

the external functions ccaso and on that

cessation there is a complete dissolution

|

of all functions with their trmlmi. In

b<»th tlicNO conditions Yoga is practica-

ble. Yoga aphorisms pp. 5-0

A Interpreted by l)r, Mitra, as addic-

tion to evil actions without distinguish*

ing between what should bo done or not

done.

4 I rend for This defini-

tion of tho suppressive state seems to

apply to what is called " Miprctedvo

modification [ninnlluipai\nnmit) thus de-

fined by the I'arichehhcda Illuisliya

:

“ the rrnuhia df the waking state aro

the attributes of the thinking principle,

lint they are n?*t intelligent. The

residua of suppression prodm ed by the

intelligence of the suppier/dio state,

ore also the nt'nbote* of the thinking

principle. On the overthrow and suc-

cess (prevalence) of the two, the residua

of the waking stale are put down and

tl.W of the suppressive stale rise tip,

and thcio Is then a correlation of tins

thinking principle, aud the changes
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Under the first three conditions, Yoga or meditation, is rarely oh-

tained. They assert that under the first condition wianas is the recipient of

unrighteousness: under the second, of ignorance; under the third, of

sensuousness
(
avintga ) and impotenco (anaisvarya)

;
under the fourth, of

virtue,
(
dharma ), abseuco of passion

(
virdga ), and supernatural power

(aisvarya)

;

and under the fifth, the residua of good and evil are suppressed

and functions
(
vritti)

)
are dissolved. These latter aro of two kinds, klishfi

(painful), tendency to evil works, and aklishti
,
tendency to good works

and each according to its good or evil tendency is five-fold. (1).

Pramdna-vyitti (right notion)
;
perception of things by proof is attained

through prevalence of saliva (goodness)
;
(2). vipanjaya

,
(mis-conception)

arises from prevalence of goodnoss and darkness. If this abides in the

person forming a definite conclusion it is called vipariti
,
(perverted) but

if ho bo in uncertainty whether a thing ho itself or some thing else, it

is called sansaya
,
doubt; (3). vikalpa (fancy) 1

, ambiguity regarding a thing,

arising from goodness and darkness: (4). nidrd (sleep), the state of sleep

arising from excess of darkness in which consciousness is lost.* The opinion

of other Hindu philosophers is that the mind is withdrawn from its pecu-

liar association with the senses: (5). smriti (memory), is tho recovery

through tho influence of goodness of what lms passed from tho mind.

In tho fourth state, tho second, third aud fourth functions cease and in

the fifth, tho first and fifth arc dissolved and final liberation is attained.

Although this sublime contingency does not occur save by prosperous

fortune and the divine favour, yet tho sagacity of tho experienced baso its

acquisition on twelve principles.

I. Meditation on tho divinity (Isvara-npdsam't), that is, to illuminate

thus constantly occurring in a thinking

principle is suppressive modification."

Dr. Mitra observos that although thero

is no stillness of tho thinking principle

whou affected by tho functions of tho

qualities, nevertheless this modificat ion is

oalled stillor motionless. "Tho theory is,”

jhe continnes, "that every intnge, aha pc',

or idea exists from oternity iu a Intent

form, circumstances make it manifest,

and when those circumstances aro over

it reverts to its former condition.” This

ia in fact the Platonic notion of ideas,

and their objective reality either ante rem

as eternal archetypes in the divine in-

telligence or ia re, as forms inherent in

matter. This formed m the 13th oen-

tnry, tho Realist sido of tho controvosy

with Plato and Aristotle, against tho

Nominalists with Zeno.

1 “ A notion without refcrenco to tho

roal character of the object”. I repro-

duce tho term and definition of Dr.

Mitra.

8 Tho aphorism is, "sleep is that

function (of tho thinking principle)

which has for its object tho conception

of nothing;” that this is a function of

the thinking principle and not a mere

blank is said to be proved by our

recollection on arising from sleep of

having slept woll whioh could not hap-

pened without a consciousness of it

Yoga. Aph. 18.
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the iuterior spirit by constant thought of God ami to he conscious of its

freedom from four things, afflictions, works, deserts, desires. Kkia
(affliction) signifies the sum of griof and pain, and this is five-foldi

(1). avidyd, ignorance of the reality of things
:
(2). asmitd (egotism,) con-

ceiving oneself to possess that which ono has not: (U) nhjn, desire for

one’s own gratification: (4). dirsh<i
t
aversion, or anger; (5) Minivt'fa

(ardent attachment to life), fear of death.1 Karma ( works), signifies merit

and demerit (from works). ( deserts), the recompense of notions.

Asaya ,
thought regarding merits and demerits which after effucomont

may recur.

Those who havo reached tho goal in this path, assert that assiduous

meditation on God after this manner, annihilates all evil propensities and

exterminates nino depredators of tho road. These are (1). vyddhi sick-

ness
: (2). stydna (langour), indisposition (of tho thinking principle) to

efficacious work: (ft). muiaya; doubt regarding tho (practicable) means

of meditation and its results: (4). pramdda (enrelessness), forgetfulness

of tho duties of meditation: (5). dlasya slothfulness in the performance

of theso duties: (0). avirati, (worldly mindedness), propensity (of tho

thinking principle) to enjoy tho pleasures of tho world : (7). bhmnii-darmna
,

error in perception, (such as mistaking mother of pearl for silver)
:
(H).

alabdlubhhumikatva
,
(non-attainment of any stage), tho mm-att ni tintaut of

tho fourth out of the tivo states
:
(D). anavasthitalva (instability), not abid-

ing in the fourth stago and receding from it.

II. S’raddhd* (inclination), zeal in following tho Yoga and making it

tho sum of desire.

IU. Virya (energy), seeking tho fulfilment of tho object sought

with much eagerness.

IV. Sinfiti (memory), retaining in view tho transcendent advantages

and great results of this devotion, and never relaxing attention.

V. Maitri (friendliness), desiring tho welfare of humauity.

VI. Karund
,
(compassiou), being distressed at tho sorrows and afflic-

tion of mankind, and resolving to relievo them.
*

VII. Muditd
,
(gladness), being pleased in tho happiness of others.

VIII. Upekuhd, (indifference), avoiding tho wiSrig-docr lest evil prin-

ciples be acquired, and yet not entertaining malevolence nor rebuking him.*

* That is the fear arising from tho

memory of pain endured in a former

lifo. Afay* is accepted in the aphorisms

ta the equivalent of tdtand and taruhdra,

that is, the unconscious impression in

the mind of past actions producing plea-

sure or pain according as they were good

|

or evil, not at once manifesting their re-

sults hat remaining latent to a subse-

quent lifo. •

t The text has 8uddha , I follow the

nomenclature of Dr. Mitre.

8 This indifference is to be acquired

both as to pleasure and pain, by friend-
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IX. Samadhi
,

(meditation), unity of intention and contemplation

of one object.

X. Prajfid, (discernment), allowing only understanding, rectitude,

and the search after truth to enter the mind.

XI. Vairdgya, (dispassion), is of various kinds, its ultimate Btago

being detachment from all, and contentment with only tho Supreme Being.

XII. Abhydsa (exercise), being unintermittingly assiduous in the con-

trol of knowledge and action till this (steadfastness) becomes habitual. 1

In the works on this system, I&vara-updsand
,
vairdgya and abhydsa aro

treated together : five separato expositions aro allotted to virya
,
&raddhd

y

mfitiy samadhi and prajha
f
and tho four following maitri

,
karund

,
muditd

and upehhd aro likewise separately discussed. Thoy havo all been con-

currently roviowed in this work.

In this fiold of philosophy. Yoga is regarded as two-fold, (1) sampraj-

h&ta-samddhi (conscious meditation), directing the easily distracted mind

to one object and gradual concentration on tho ideal conception of tho

Divine Being; and (2) asamprajhdta (unconscious meditation), in which

this ideal conception of tho divinity ceases, and absorption in unitivo com-

munion with its essonco is obtained. Tho iirst is of three kinds, (I)

Grdhyasamdpalti (Tangible Forms), moditation on ono of tho five gross

elements. With regard to tho gross and subtilo elements it is two-fold.

Tho latter is torrned vitarkdnugati
,
(attendant argumentation) and tho

formor vichdrdnngati
}

(attendant deliberation). Vitarkdnugati is of two

kinds; savitarka (argumentative meditation), when the cogitation is re-

garding tho relation of words to their meanings, and nirvitarka (non-

argumentativo), when it is independent of this iclation. Vichdrdnugati is

cogitation on ono of tho eight principles, nature, intellect, consciousness,

and the live subtilo clomonts. If tho element bo considered in its relation

to time and space, it is called savichdra (deliberative), and if othorwiso

n*rt? ichdra* ( non-deliborativo ).

liness towards tho happy, compassionat-

ing tho sorrov'fnl, bcii& content with

the virtuous and noithor enoonraging nor

roproving the vicious. This condition of

mind facilitates tho meditation called

Sam6dhi, in its oxtornal aspect by romov-

iug distractions, and producing concentra-

tion, throngn cheerfulness of mind.

1 Exercise is the repeated effort that

the thinking principle shall remain in

lie fanotionlest state. Aversion from
j

I

sensuous objects is produced by 'dis-

passion ' resulting from tho knowledge of

tho evil influence of those objeots on tho

thinking principle, and steadfastness is

acquired by exercise which makes it a

source of happiness and quiet, and by the

conjoined effect of the two, tho functions

of tho thinking principle are suppressed.

Yoga. Aph. pp. 13-14.

* Tito text has by misprint jlsciji for
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II. Qrahana-tamdpatti (Acceptance Form), is cogitation on ouo of the

organa of aenae whioh with reference to time, space, and cause is termed
tavitarka,

and if in regard to tho iuherout moaning only, vitarka, and
both kinds are called Sdnanda (joyous). 1

III. Orihitri-iamdpatti (Form of tho taker). In this stago tho votary

withdraws himself from all other pro-occupation, and is merged in tho single

contemplation of the Supreme Soul. This also in relation to timo and
apace receives the two names abovo-montioued, aud both kiuds aro termed

Asmitd (Egotism).

AsamprajAata is two-fold (I). Bhavapratyaya (caused by tho world)

not distinguishing Naturo from tho soul, nor holding it to ho separato from

tho clomonts or the organs of action and sense. If Naturo is cognised

os soul, this meditativo state is called Prakritilaya (resolved into nntnro),

and if tho clomonts and organs bo so cognized, it is lormod v'uhha
>
(uu.

embodied). (2). Updya-pratyaya (means of ascertainment)
;
by good fortune

and a happy destiny, under tho guidance of tho twelve principles above,

mentioned, tho cognition of tho soul is attained and tho fruition of bliss

secured at tho desired goal where tiual emancipation presents itself to

view.

Tho devotees of tho Yoga praclico aro of four classes. Tho lirst, called

Prdthama kalpika, (entering upon tho courso) is ho who with firm resolve

and steadfast foot enters upon this waste of morlitication. Tho second, Madhu-

bhumika (in the honey-stago), is lie who by mortification of tho senses and

right conduct, effaces rust from tho mirror of the heart to such degree that

ho can divine tho reflections in another’s mind and see wlmtovor from its

minuteness is imperceptible to others. Tho third, PrajAdjyoti

n

(illuminate

od), by happy fortune and zealous endeavour subdues tho organs of sonso

and the elements, and tho far and the near, with rcfercnco to sight and
hearing, &c., become relatively tho same to him, and ho acquires power to

create and destroy. The fourth, Atikrdnta bhuvanfya (attaining the highest

dispaasion), is ono to whom the past becomes present.

It is said that conscious meditation consists of* eight particulars and
theso are, as it were, intrinsic parts thereof, in contradistinction to tho

twelve principles which aro accounted extrinsic meantA The/ aro called

Athfdnga-Yoga (meditation on eight particnlar parts of the body). Theso

wo:—(l). Yaroa, (2). Niyama, (3). Asana, (4). Prdndydma, (5). Pralydhdra

(6). DArfrapa, (7). Dhydna
, (8). Samddhi.

1 The commentator explains that when pondered, then conscionsnoss being under
the quality of goodness of the internal tho influence of goodness, becomes
°*gw», tinctured with a little of the titnand* or joyous. Yoga Aphorisms
qualities of foulness and darkness, is p. 18.
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Yama
,
restraint;, is five-fold : —(1). AhinM (non-slaughter),

1

avoiding

destruction of life and injury (to others). When this habit is formed,

in a devotee, enemies are conciliated
: (2). Satya (veracity) is the habitual

practice of speaking tho truth, and thus securing acceptance of his

desires8 : (3). Asteya
}
(non-theft), the non-appropriation of goods beyond

what is customarily permitted: the keys of tho world’s treasures are

entrusted to the observer of this principle
:

(4). Brahmacharya (conti-

nence), to abstain from women, by which means the ignorant will be able

to light tho lamp of knowledge from the inspirod efficacy of his will. (5).

Aparigraha (non-avarice), retaining nothing of worldly goods which, being

regarded as the capital source of pain, should bo abandoned and by this tho

future will be revealed.

Niyama (obligation), is also five-fold:—(1). Saucha (purification),

internal and external

3

purity, avoiding association with men, and acquiring

self-oontrol
;
(by this means) the mind is rendered essentially stainless,

commendable dosires boar fruit, and tho fourth state is reached: (2).

Santoshu (contentedness), desisting from improper desires and being

satisfied with the fulfilment of this excellent dovotion. Happiness is

thus obtained and worldly pleasures have no relish: (3). Tayas, (pen-

ance), mortification of tho spirit and body and enduring heat, cold, hunger,

thirst, and silence, until all fivo afflictions aro effaced from tho tablet of

the mind. Through this practice the votary gains the faculty of seeing

things distant, concealed or minuto, and can assume any form at will. (4).

Svddhyaya* (sacred study), repetition of the names of the deity, and recount-

ing his attributes and all that is conducive to liberation. If there is

inability to read, then by tho constant repetition of tho word Otnkdra*, the

deities and other celestial spirits associate with him and vouchsafe him their

assistance. (5). r&vara-pranulhdna (devotion to God), is absolute resigna-

tion to the will of God
;
by this means various faculties of knowledge are

acquired and illumination regarding all the degrees of perfection is attained.

1 The reason for this negation of tho

prohibited deod being ^ot down instead of

jthe deed itsolf is that as, slaughter

should be avoided at all times, its absence

implied by non-slanghter, is first men.

tinned. Toga Aph. p. 92.

1 Another reading runs * and thns

desires eqtse to be inclined to evil/

• External parity means the cleansing

of the body with earth or water, Ac., and

the internal is the washing by
.means of

friendliness aud the like, of all dirt

from the thinking principle. Yoga Aph.

p. 94. I read Oofy for

4 The word properly signifies the

stndy of the Vedas, bat is here ased in

the technical sense of the inaudible

repetition e great many times, of some

selected mantra or mystical verse. Togs

Aph. 101.

6 The abbreviated form of this qjaoa-

latory prayer, (hs is a combination o
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Atawa (posture), signifies sitting. Tho austero recluses of this templo

of retirement, give the number of these as eighty-four, of which thirteeu

ore esteemed tho most efficacious, ami each has a special mode and a

separate name. Under their influence, cold, boat, hunger and thirst are

little felt. Some learned Hindu authorities reckon tho same uumbor of

sitting attitudes for those who arc still attached to worldly concerns but of a

different kind. Tho writer of theso pages who has witnessed many of

these postures, has gazed in astonishment, wondering how any human

being could subject his muscles, toudous and bones in this manuvr to his

will. 1

Frandydma
,
regulation of tho breath at will, is three-fold.— (1). Vuraka

(inspiration), drawing in the breath by the nose in the following manner:

with tho thumb of tho right hand let tho left nostril ho closed and tho

breath slowly inspired by tho right nostril. (2). Kumhhaka* (suspension),

three letters a, u, m, invested with a

peculiar sanctity. According to Wilson

(Vish. Pnr.) it is typical of tho three

spheres of tho world, tho three steps of
j

Vishrm, Ac., and in tho Vedas is said to

comprehend all tho gods, and ono text

of tho Vedas, “ Om, tho monosyllablo

Brahma,” is cited in tho Vayu Parana,
j

which devotes a whole chapter to tins
j

term, as signifying by tho latter word,

cither tho Supremo Being or tho Vedas
j

collectively, of which tho monosyllablo
j

is tho tpye. Barth (Religions of India),
J

states that each of theso three letters
j

represent tho Brahman, tho absolute,
j

in his throo manifestations of Brahma,
j

Vishnu, and ftivo. Ho observes that
j

tho sectarian writers interpret tho Triad
j

conformably to their own predilections, ;

'•no of tho persons, either Vishijm or !

^ivs, being identified with tho Supremo
J

Being and tho other two, especially
j

Brahma, playing a subordinate part.
j

1 Dr. Mitra mentions 8,400000 as
j

the number practised or recommended by

tiorakshanitha, a Yogi of great renown,
j

The names of some of these sufficiently

indicate their contortions and perhaps

their utility, the Staff, tho Bedstead, tho

Seated Heron, the Seated Elephant, the

24

Seated Camel, tho Cow's mouth, tho

Fowl posture, tho Tortoise, tho Turned

Tortoise, tho Lion, tho Lotus, tho Bow-

string ami tho Peacock . Tho Inttor is

assumed by holding tho ground with Iwth

hands, placing tho elbows on each sido

of tho navel and keeping tho body

oroct. Tho Cow's mouth is produced by

crossing tho right nml left ankles on tho

left and right sides of tho chest, hut tho

favourito with the Yogis is tho Lion, in

which tho ankles being crossed under

tho sent, tho hands uro pUccd on the

knees, tho fingers extended, tho mouth

wido open, and tho eyes directed to the

tip of tho nose in deep contemplation.

Tho Yoga aphorism recommends suoh

postures us onsuro steadiness and corn-

fort. It would require considerable

practice beforo any degree of either

could bo appreciated by ^ho sitter in

theso attitude!! but as the aim of th«|

Yoga meditation is tho suppression of tho

thinking principle, Jhcro is fortunately

no mental strain, and the physical diffi-

culties alone have to bo overcome,

2 This term is derived from Jin, a

jar, becauso tho vital air at that time

remains quiescent as water in a jar.

Dr. Mittra observes without incredulity
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to retaiu the breath within and to make as long an inspiration as possible

closing both nostrils with tho thumb and little finger of the right hand.

The ascetics of this country can so hold their breath that they will

breathe but once in twelve years. (3). Eechaka (expiration), letting out

the drawu breath, very gradually, with the thumb pressed below the right

nostril and removing the little finger from tho left nostril, suffering it to

escape. In short, to inspire with the right and expire with the left nostril.

These three functions constitute the Prdndydma. It is said that the breath

extends as far as sixtoen fingers from tho noso, and some say twelve. By

this operation the mind is quiescent, and perfect knowledge is obtained
;

but this is secured only through the assistance of an experienced master of

this knowledge.

At this timo the devotee should abstain from meat, hot spices and acid

and saline food, and bo content with a little milk and rice. Ho must also

avoid tho society of women lest his brain bo distracted and melancholy ensue.

Pratydh t'tra (abstraction), is the withdrawal of tho fivo senses from their

respoctivo objects of perception. When the mind is quiescent, these per-

forco cannot escape. Thus objects may present thomselves beforo him

without exciting dcsiro.

Dhdmna (steadiness), is tho confinement of tho thinking principle

to ono place, such as tho navel, tho crown of tho head, between tho eye-

brows, the point of tho nose, or the tip of tho tongue.

Dhydna (contemplation), is uninterrupted reflection on what is be-

foro tho mind, and tho absenco of every thing but the object, the thought,

and tho thinking principlo of tho individual contemplating.

Samddlii (meditation); in this the thinker and tho consciousness of

thought aro both effaced. At this Btago tho degrees of conscious meditation

are surmounted and unconscious meditation begins, till perfect knowledge

is attained and Yoga is finally reached. This condition is called Samddhi.*

Tho first and second of theso eight processes aro likened to the sowing

of seed in a field : tho third and fourth aro as tho commencement of

growth : tho fifth is tho (lower ; tho sixth, soventh and eighth are regarded

as the stages of fructification.

or suspicion that when perfect control

has boon attained in this respect, the

Yogi oan live bnriod under earth for

months and years without performing

any orgapio functions whatever. No

doubt much depends on the word when.

1 This it a more advanced Btago of

contemplation than Dhydna in which

tho ideas of other objects other than tho

ono in view are suppressed, but not alto-

gother effaced. In samadAi the efface*

meut is complete, and thinking merges

into thought which is the sole residuum.

The body is then in a state of catalepsy

or trance, and is not influenced by oxter*

nal object* : v. Yoga Aph. p. 124.
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The last«niuncil thrco-foUl nctsuro termed tfunyamu.

1

At this period,

the most extraordinary powers aro witnessed in the adept which astouUh

the beholder.

The occult powers aro termed A isvarya and aro eight in number.

(1). Animd (molecularity), the power of minute disintegration so as

to pass through the tissuos of a diamond. (2). Ma/iimu (illimitability),

capacity of prolongation so as to touch the moon. (51). Layhimi (tenuity),

to possess such oxtromo levity as to ascond to tho upper regions on a

beam of light. (4). Oarinui (gravity) to acquire illimitable ponderosity.

In somo works tho word Prdpt fl (accessibility), is used for tho fourth term,

and siguifies to reach to any point at will. (5). PrMmya (irresistihlu

will), to sink into tho earth and to riso up elsewhere as if in water. (0).

rsilva (sovereignty), tho power of creating or destroying. (7). IWiVra

(subjugation), to command the elements and their products. (<S). Kdmtlviud*

yitva (self control), tli6 fulfilment of every wish.8

Although this language may scorn incredible in the eyes of those af-

fected by tho taint of narrow custom, those who ueknowlodgotho wonderful

power of God will find in it no cause of astonishment.

Tho doctrines of this great system aro comprised in one Adhydya or

section, divided into four rim t ana^ (feet or) chapters.
f

l ho first is an

exposition of tho nature of Yoga meditation. The second on tho means of

its acquirement. Tho third, on the wonders of tho occult powers. I ho

fourth on tho liberation of the soul.

1 The word is derived from tho inten-

sive particle saw prefixed to yama,

restraint, and moans vow, binding or

confinement, and indicates threo means

of accomplishing tho Yoga.

Yoga. ipb. p. 125,

* Prdpti is substituted for Mahnnd

in Dr. Mitra’s Yoga Aphorisms.

* Tho suppression of all carnal desires

Ibid. p. 121.

* According to Dr. Mitra, pada
,
which

has tho »amo meaning. Tho number

of tho aphorisms is 194.

Tho relation of 'modern spiritualism

to tho Toga has been noticed by I)r.

Mittffc who regards it as based on this

doctrine. The eternity of tho soul is

acknowledged by both: both rocogniso

a course of gradual progress which has

pcrfoH ion for its goal ;
tho powers of com •

manding departed souls to bo visible to,

and to hold converso with, man
j
the re-

gulation of breath and other exerciso* to

attain occult powers of the most transcen-

dental kind
;
tho projection of body to any

plnco at will and the like. Thore is how-

ever, a difference in the motive of their
»

acquisition of these powers, the mode of

life of the Yog^ ascetic precluding the

‘idea of material comfort ns their objoqL,

whilo it is tho profession of the medium

and his sonreo of daily bread. Apart

from the demonstrative and experimental

sciences, of which tho lav is progress,

tho archetypes of most modem disco-

veries in tho Holds of metaphysics and

natural thoology, will be foam! in India

and Cirooce.
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Jaina.

The founder of this wonderful system was Jina, called also Arhat 1 or

1 Tho Jainas tako this name from tho

term Jina, a deified Saint, a being

worthy of universal adoration and

having subdued all passions, equivalent

to Arhat, Jincsvara, Tirthankara and

other synonyms of this incarnate being.

Oolebrooke (Essay II, 171) mentions

21 Jinas or Arhats, who have appeared

in tho prosent Avasarpini ago, 24 others

who have appoarod in the past U tsar-

pi ni poriod, and 24 others who will

appoar in tho future. Tho genoalogios

of tho 24 of tho prosent poriod aro

briofty given, but will bo road rathor

for curiosity than instruction. Their

statnro varies from BOO to 15 poles, and

their duration of lifo between 8,400,000

and 100 groat years. Tho Avasarpini

and Ctsarpini ngos together oqnal 2000,

000, 000, 000, 000 oceans of years. An

ocean of years is tho timo that wonld

olapso boforo a vast cavity filled with

chopped hairs oould bo omptiod at the

rato of ono pieoo of hair in a century :

tho timo requisite to empty snch a

cavity measured by a Yojana ovory

way is a palya and that ropoated 1000

000, 000 000 000 timos is an ocoan or

Sdijara. Tho most celebrated of tho

Jinas, was PArSvanitha of tho raco of

IkshwAkn, and is thought by Colebrooke

and Lassen to bo tho real foundor of tho

sect. lie was born at BAijarasi in Katti-

w»r and died according to tho Kalpa

Sutra, a work of great authority among

tho Jains, 1280 yoars before the dato

of that book, which Colobrooke calcu-

lates was composed about 1600 yoars ago,

though Webor will not admit a date ear-

lier than tho twolthor thirteenth century.

Tho last, Jha, was, Yordhamana, named

also, Vira, MahAvira Ac., and surnamod

Charama riWtatyit, or lost of the Jinas,

emphatically called Sramapa, or saint.

His life and institutions form tho sub-

ject of the Ealpa Sutra translated both

by Stevenson (very faultily according to

Weber,) and Jacobi. His death acoording

to tradition, occurred more than 2400

years ago or 250 years after tho apotheosis

of the preceding Jina. Colebrooke dis-

cusses and rejects the opinion that the

religion and institutions of tho orthodox

Hindus aro more modorn than tho doc-

trines of Jina and Bnddha. Barth ob-

serves that viowed as a whole, Jainism is

so oxact a reproduction of Buddhism that

thero is difficulty in accounting for both,

their long existenco Bide by Bido and tho

cordial hatred between thorn. Tho

Jainas maintain that Gautama Buddha

was a disciple of their founder, and their

24 Jinas correspond oxactly with tho

24 predocossors of Buddha tho last of

whom, liko tho last Jina, was of tho

royal raco of Kasynpa. They deny

with the Bauddhas or Sangatas, tho

divino authority, of tho Vedas, and

admit liko tho SAnkhya philosophy, tho

eternity of matter and tho perpetuity

of tho world. Their avoidance of in-

jury to lifo is wollknown, and tho Jaina

monks usually boar a broom to sweep

insects ont of thoir way lest they should

unconsciously destroy being. They

distinguish five kinds of bodios or i/iro-

lucra connected with tho soul at varions

periods of its eternal existenco. Tho

soul is never completely separated from

matter until it obtains a final releaso by

doification through disengagement from

good and evil in the person of a beati-

fied Saint. Intermediately it receives

retribution for the benefits or inju-

ries it has given or inflicted in prece-

dent existences, receiving pain or

pleasure from the some individual it

had thus affected. Like the Buddhists
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Arhant. With regard to tho Supremo Boing, and the doctrines of volun-

tary actions, rewards, punishmeuta, hell and heaven, they follow tho

MlmiipsA and tho Saukhya. In Swr-loka twenty-six degrees are assigned

they ore divided into ft clerical body,

rufi* or ascotios, and laity, Sruvaka*,

(hearers) and observe tho rules of ensto

without attaching any religious signifi-

cance to it.

In tho sontli of .India, according to

Wilson (Essays I, 335), tho Jninas pro-

servo tho distinction of castes : in Upper

India, they profoss to bo of ono caste,

tho VaiSya, but tho admission to tho

Jain communion was originally inde-

pendent of it. Mahavira, their object

of worship, was himself tho Ron of a

King and therefore a Khmtriya
5
his

chief disciples wero Brihmans
;
his

especial attendant, Go&tla, was an out-

caste, and his followers of both soxes wero

of overy caste. They have adapted

themsolvos to tho prevailing form of

Hinduism at various places. Jain in-

scriptions at Abu begin with invocations

of Siva and Dekhan Edicts of Bukkn

RAya of Vijaynnagnr proclaim their

identity with the VnishnavaB. A Jain on

renouncing his sect, takes his place as

a Kshatriya or a Vaisya, among ortho-

dox Hindus, and their priests are ro-

cruited from tho Brihm&n casto itself.

Barth observes that it is to them and

to the Buddhists that tho first literary

culture of tho Canarese and Tamil

languages can bo traced. Beforo tho

tenth centuary they wore the dominant

caato in tho Dekhan, but at the presont

time they are reduced to very inconsider-

able numbers. In Western India they

are generally wealthy and given to trade.

In Haaaribigb District where the sano-

taar7 Pirasnith is still an object of

pilgrimage, they number about 6,000

•ouli among a Hindu population of

nearly 0,50,000. (Rtat. Awt. of

Bengal XVI, 82). Into the disputed

question of the origin and development

of the religion and its kinship with, or

descent from, Buddhism I do not enter.

Hermann Jacobi in Ids preface to the

Jninn Sutras, with Colebrooke and

Stevenson asserts tho independent rise

of tho Jaina creed ngniinit tho combined

authority of Lassen, Wilson, Weber and

Barth, His arguments though ingenious

aro not convincing. Other scholars

havo entered tho lists and tho contro-

versy is undecided. Weber rightly Inys

much stress on the fact that U&jngfiha

was tho sceno of Milmvira’s labours as

well as of those of Buddha, and he con-

siders that tho whole tenor of M&hnvira's

legend strengthens tho conclusion that it

is but a variation of that of Buddha, (v.

Fragment dor Hhngavati p. 194. II, and

241, and introduction to Vol. 1). In his

contribution to tho Indian Antiquary on

tho snered literature of tho Jains, ho

again deliberately slates his conclusion

that tho Jaii.s are one, though tho

oldest, of tho Buddhistic sects. Tho

number and significance of common

features in both traditions in reference

to the lifo and labours of their founders,

out-weigh any argument* that make for

tho contrary opinio^ Tho Jain text* it is

US be remomBbrcd, wore* codified in,

writing 1,000 year* after tho death of

their fonnderj an interval which allows

considerable scopo for the cumulative

forces of tradition. Wobor thinks it

marvellous that tho texts, in tig) face of

such a fact, contain 00 much that is ori-

ginal. Tho wonder is rathor that there

is not more.
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to the last mentioned abode (heaven) in three groups of twelve, nine and

five, in the highest of which dwell the most perfect among the chosen of

God. Bodiosare belioved to be compounded of indivisible atoms. The four

elements are composed of homogeneous atoms, and the substrate of each

element is different, The world regarded in its atoms is eternal, but non-

eternal in its form. Existence takes placo on the union of fivo principles

(1)

. Niyata (crude mattor) potentiality of cause. (2). Kdla
,
determinate

time. (3). Svabhdva inherent, nature. (4). Atma the rational soul:

(5). Purvakrita
,
tho result of good and evil in former births. Some Hindu

philosphers ascribo tho creation to God, some to Time, and others to tin-

results of actions, and others again to inherent nature (svabhdva), Their

belief is that the whole universe will not perish, but that some of every

kind will survive from tho whirlwind of non-cxistenco whence creation

will bo renowed.

This sect allow only two predicaments :—Pmmdna (proof) and Prawyi

(objects of thought). Tho first of these is two-fold :— (1) Pmhjaksha
,
percep-

tion by tho fivo oxtornal senses, and by tho mind and the soul. The Nyiiya,

applios this term to tho moans by which porfcct knowledge is obtained

(2)

. Parohha (impcrceptiblity), knowledge obtained not mediately through

tho sonscs.

Pratyaksha (perception) is two-fold. (I). Vydvalidrika 1 (conventional,

or practical) : this is acquired by tho fivo senses and matins
,

is employed

in oxtcrnal affairs, and called mati-jndna (mind-knowledge). This is

also two-fold, namely, that which (a) is apprehonded through tho fivo sen-

ses, and (ft) apprehonded through manas (mind), which this sect does not

include among tho fiyo senses
;
and each of theso two again is four-fold : (1).

Avagraha, distinguishing from the typo whether it be horse or man but

not discorning tho characteristics
: (2). tha inquiring, as to whence

tho man, aud from what country tho horse: (3J. Avdya arriving at a

correct identification of tho above
:

(4). JDhdrana, recollecting tho thing

particularised and keeping it in mind. (II). Pdrdindrthika (transcendental),

knowledge that comes from the illumination of the rational soul and is

profitable to emancipation. It is two-fold
;
viz. Vxkala (defective), know-

ing somo tbiug and not knowing somo other: and Sakala
%

(entire),

knowing all, called also Kevala-jhdtia (pure uualloyed knowledge.) Vikala

is again subdivided iuto Avadki-jUdna (limited knowledge), knowledge of

special objects which near or remote, are not difiereutiated ;* and Manas-

a —
'

1 The text has two variant readings I
* That is, the abolition of hindrances

and a prefix of Slip to FydvaAdriia.
|

causes thoir right iutnition.
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of the aeci'cts of the heart .
1

Parok$ha (iinperccptibitity) is five- fold. (1). tftnnrapa* recollection

of what is unsceu. (2). Praty-nbhijAiimi, knowledge derived from Iho

witness of another. (3). Turku
}
the knowledge of the mutual relation bo-

tween subject nnd predicate, (t). Annuiiimi, knowledge from inference,

which is established in a series of ten terms, given in detail. (f»). tf'ahda,

the knowledge obtained from the narration of a speaker without partiality

or alTcction, of clear understanding and true in speech.

Prameya (objects of thought) are six-fold and each is regarded aft an

eternal substance, nnd not an aggregate of a determinate measure of atoms

}

they are likowiso held to bo imperceptible to the eye and j»ervmlo all space.

The first is tho soul which is a subtile substance in which intelligence

abides. It is to tho body as tho light of a lamp to a house and is

believed to bo tho activo agent, or passive recipient of good and evil,

It is, of two kinds, Pamtmn and Jivdhna. Thu lirst is restricted to tho

Supreme Being and is distinguished by four nttiilmtes. vltian/a-yAiimt

or analytic knowledge extending to tho most minute atoms. Aunnta-

ilirhna or synthetic knowledge of things collectively. vtmnita-nVya,

infinite power. Ananta-sukhti, infinite happiness.

They do not accept tho doctrine of divino incarnations but believe

that a man by virtue becomes omniscient, and his nttemnees in regard to

the things appertaining to tho spiritual and temporal life arc the word of

God, and such a ono is termed S«Mra-Par<iwtmrn (Divinity in Ixxlily

form). Iu tho six aras* of which mention has been made in a previous

1 By tho absenco of all envy, by sym-

pathy and tho like.

* Abnl Kazl writes this word Suma-

r<ina and many of his transliterations

are in Hindi or Prikrit e. g . 6»ddiy«

for vidya as at p. 11. Throughout

this exposition of Hindu philosophy I

havo adhered to tho proper Sanskrit

spelling.

* These are the six periods into which

each of the Utsarpi^i and Avasarpigi

•ges are divided. Their names are given

in Major Mackenzie’s account of the

Jains in Vol. IX. As. Research, p. 257.

These two great ages revolve for ever

in ascending and descending periods

liko tho inereaso and wnno of tho moon.

In tho declining period men pass from

extreme felicity to citremo misery j
in

tho rising period this order is reversed.

In the first ages tho lives of men extend

to oceans of /ears and their stature to

leagues, and they sulwtist on tho froit of

lairnculnns tre# iAit yield food, apparel,

light, habitation and tho necessaries

and ornaments of life. In the fourth

ago tho limit of life decreases to 10

million years, and their stature to 600

poles. In the fifth, one hundred years Is

the normal ago and the limit of stature

is seven cubits, in the sixth, ft te re-

duced to 10 years and the height to one
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section, twonty-foor such beings come into existence, and in the third

and fourth, their earthly existence terminates. 1

The first being of this series was Adindtha
,
and the last, Mahdvtra,

Each of them is named a Jina, and wonderful legends are told of them

which will be briefly noted later on. Tho Supreme Being is called Nirguna,

Faramewara, or the Deity without qualities.

Jivatma (soul) is variously distinguished. It may be two-fold, viz.,

locomotive and immovable, as a man or a tree : or three-fold, as man,

woman, hermaphrodito : or four-fold namely, forms of men, of vegetablo

life, of beings of hoavon, and those of hell : or five-fold, possessing but one

senso,* as tho four elements and trees. And these also are of two kinds
;

(1). such as can bo seen, (2). such as are too minute to be perceptible. Each

of these (last) fivo possesses life and has tho Benso of touch. Thero are those

that possess (at least) two senses,3 touch and taste, such as shell-fish, lee-

ches &c . ;
those with three, as tho ant which has the additional seiiBC

of hearing : those of four, viz. flics and wasps which to tho above threo

senses, add that of Bight : those of five, mankind. Thero is a further divi-

sion of soul into two kinds
;
those possessing an internal sense and such as

are without it, as a leaf. 4 The Nyaya school also hold this opinion. Since

dibit. In tho next period the succession

of ngoB is reversed and afterwards they

rooommonco as before. Colebrooko.

1 This passage is doubtful in tho text

and l am not snro of my interpretation,

bat in Colebrooko’ s catuloguo of tho

2t Arhat their apothoosis occurs at

various periods of tho third and fourth

ages.

Tho periodical creations and destruc-

tions of the world form part of tho

Panranio legends and of the Jaina creed.

The, hoavens and oarth in general, aro

supposed to be eternal, but this portion

of the oarth, Aryaor Bharnta, is liablo to

destruction \*nd rendvavion. It is dee*

troyed by a poisonous wind after which a

shower of flro consumes the whole region.

It is restored by a shower of batter, fol-

lowed by one of milk, and another of the

Juice of the sugarcane. Men and animals

migrate from tho other five regions into

Which Jamba-dwipa is divided and

inhabit the new Arya or Bharata-kinja.

Tho inhabitants of fivo of tho Kdndas are

called mlechchhas or barbarians. Bha*

rata-kamla is divided into fifty-six

provinces (desas) or antara-dic/pas. v.

Dr. Buchanan’s notico of tho Jains. As.

Res. IX, p. 282.

* Namely, touch, soo tho Sarva Dar-

sana Sangralm, p. 51.

3 This is applicable to the “locomo-

tive ” tram, as distinguished from tho

immovable, (sthnvara).

4 More correctly, tho division of souls

is into ‘ mundano ’ and (
released.' Tho

“ mundano ” pass from birth to birth

and aro divided into two, those possess-

ing an internal sense and

those destitute of it (aroanustoi). Tho

former possess tamjnd, the power of

apprehension, talking, acting or receiving

instruction, and the latter are without

this power. These last are again divided

into the locomotive and immovable.

Those that possess only the one sense of

touch are considered ae 'released,' as
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the first and fifth ave of two kinds, animal life collectively docs not exceed

seven, and each may be classed under two heads
: (1) Prnjd^njfi possessor of

six powers, namely, of bodily form, of reception of food, of organs of sense,

of the powers of speech of breathing, and the internal sense (mumu)
: (2)

Ayrajd-pati, life which is incapable of these functions. Alt that possess

but one sense, have four faculties, n:., capability of nourishment, assuming

form, command of tho organs of sense, inspiration and expiration of

breath. All that possess two, three, four or live senses, without the

internal sense, havo live faculties, rii,, tho four former and that of speech.

Thoso that possess tho internal sense havo six faculties.

They consider tho conjunction in tho soul of ton qualities, entitles

it to bo called living, otherwise it is dead
;
they are severally called pmnuj

nr., tho live senses, the internal sense, faculty of speech, reception of form,

inspiration of breath, duration of life. Thoso that possess li\o senses are

of four classes. (1). Devuti (celestial spirit); (2). \l,mu<ha (man); (3),

Ndraki (inhabitant of tho infernal regions); (I). 'An/fi./v-un' (animal

creation). Tho Jhrutd is funned of a subtile luminous substanco by

tho volition of tho Deity, without tho process of birth. Their bodies are

not of flesh and bone, nor defiled by impurities, and their breathings are

redolent of fragrance. They suffer not from maladies, nor does ago steal

away the freshness of youth. Whatever thoy desire is fulfilled
;
thoy can

assume a thousand shapes, and they move at four fingers’ breadth abovo

tho surfaco of the earth. They are of four classes

1 . Bhavam-pati. Tho Jaiuns believe the earth toconsistof seven tiers

superimposed one abovo tho other. The earth inhabited by mankind in-

cludes a spaco of 180,000 yojanat. The intervening region between otic

thousand yojanas and as many lwdow, is tho location of the Wuivana.jxifM.

They are of ton* orders, each governed by two rulers, ono for tho

incapable of passing into any other state

of existence. Among tho latter are tho

sonla embodied in earth, fire, water and

air and aro only perceptible when an

inflnito nambor of them are united. They i

possess but tho ono organ of tonch, have

undeveloped (aryakta) intellect and feel-

iogs (verfand) bat no limbs. Water-lives

are divided into the sentient, senseless,

and mixed. Only that water which is

the abode of, *00861088 lives can bo used,

therefore water must be strained, after

which process only the senseless lives
^

remain, v. Sarr. Darts. Sang and Jaco-

bi's Jains Sutras, p. 5. n.

25

1 In iirt primary signification vital

action and chiefly respiration. In n

seromlnry acceptation, the corporeal

organs of sense and action. These are

variously stated from seven to thirteen)

^oo Colebrooko^l, JHO HI. 0
8 These ten aro tho progeny of Amiran,'

Serpents, Oarudn, hdp<Un», Fire, Air, the

Ocean, Thunder and f.iglitmng, who are

supposed to reside in the several bolls

or regions below l ho earth. The Vy-

antaras, havo eight order*, those are

tho Piffleha*, Bhutan, Kinnarag, Gan •

Jharwu and other monstrous divinities

inhabiting woods, and tho lower regions
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northern, the other for tho southern region. The colour, appearance,

raiment, food and modes of lifo of each are separate. Their duration

of life extends botwecn a minimum of ten thousand and a maximum of

an ocean (
sagara

)

of years, and this is considered the lowest order of all.

2. Vyantara. These inhabit a region extending between a thousand

yojanas above and a hundred below, and they pass likewise into the sphero

allotted to men. Thoy aro of sixteen orders, each governed by two rulers.

Their ago oxtends from ton thousand years to one palyopdma. 1

3. Jyotishka. Their location iB soven hundred and ninoty yojanas

abovo tho lovol tho earth, and ono hundred and ton yojanas is its complete*

limit. Thoy consist of fivo orders (of luminaries), tho first aro stars:

tho second, suns throned at a distance of ten yojanas above tho stars : tho

third are moons, eighty yojanas higher than tho suns : tho fourth, cons-

tellations of twenty-eight mansions : tho fifth, planets at an altitude of

four yojanas abovo tho mansions, oighty-oight in number. Of these tho

five most important aro Mercury, Venus, Jupitor, Mars and Saturn with

an interval of threo yojanas in altitudo between them sovorally. Tho

duration of lifo of each of tho five, ranges between the eighth part of a

palya at tho lowest, to ono palya and a hundred thousand years as an ex-

treme limit.

4. Vaimdnika. Their abodo is tho highest of all, and they aro of

two orders. Tho first, kalpupapanna
t
(existing ago), dwell in twolvo zones

of heaven each with a special presiding deity, but four havo (only) two

rogo'nts. These ten principalities possess ten illustrious distinctions, (I ) a

just prince, (2) a capable minister, (3) a benevolent sago, (4) loyal

counsellors, (5) sword bearers, (G) guards, (7) commanders of seven

armies of elephants, horses, chariots, hulls, footmen,3 sword players and

and air. Tho third hns fivo orders, tho

Sun, Moon, Planets, Astcrisms and other

heavenly bodies. Tho fourth includes tho

gods of present and past Jfalpas. Of the

first kind are thoso born in tho Ueavons

SmnlAarma (Vann, .l^/uoidru, Brahma

frumdra, S'ltkia, Ao
,
to tho number

of twolvo. Tho Inst class resido in two

divisions of five and nino heavens, tho

five termed t'ijaya, Yayayanta, Jayanta,

Jjxu'O/tia, tho middle being SantfrfJm-

Biddha: Coe second termed Anuffora,

because there aro none beyond them,

as thoy crown the triple construction of

the universe. A great number of Indran

are recognised, but R'ukra and /Van a

tho regents of tho North and South

aro the chief. Abovo all these rank

in dignity ns objects of worship tho

twenty-four Tirthankaras* or with thoso

of tho past and futuro periods, soventy-

two. Wilson (Essays 1, 320)

1 Or palya, vido n. p. 188.

* Ojjj. I render with misgiving what

I take to bo a Sanskrit adjoctivo in con-

structions with a Persian noan.

* The itafat after must bo
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musicians, (8) administrators of etutp, (9) nows roportors, and (10)
sweepers. This sublime order is said to dwell at a little less than tho
distance of a riju< in altitude. The second order is kal,Mt« (past ago).

Thoy do not occupy themselves with others, hut keep aloof (mm friend,

ship, enmity, govomanco and subjection, and are engaged only in eon-
templation of tho Deity. AImvo these again are twelve abodes of rest

in nino tiers,* one abovo another, and five others like a fare, two shore*

nml one below ami one between, making fourteen tiers in all.

Thoy consider the world to be composed of three spheres.'' (1).

}lanushn‘loh\i,n\M) hundred yojmut* from the lowest extremity of ihuenrth

to nino hundred above. This is tl e sphere of men. The earth is said to

bo ono raja in length and tho same in breadth, and within >0,000

of this space, mankind dwell, llolow this is (2). /Wd/mUo. Its extent

is nino hundred tjnjaaas less than seven r,ijun. The second is twice tho

size of tho first, and to each tier is added a ntjti so that tho seventh is some*

omitted if seven armies arc to bo made .

out of this disorderly aggregate. i

1 A measure of space through which !

tho gods aro able to travel in six months
j

at tho rate of 2,05,71 '>2 Yojanaiut 2,000

Kroia each in tho twinkling of an eye.

Colehrooke, II, I0S. but Alml Fazl gives

another measure lower down.

* Tho nino tiers represent a necklaeo

(^raitryulw).

8 Tho world, writes. Colehrooke,
j

(Kssaya II, 108) which according to tho

Jains is eternal, is figured hy them as
j

a spindlo resting on half of another,

or os three cups of which tho lowest is

inverted and tho uppermost meets at
j

its circumference tho middle ono. They
j

also represent it ns a woman with her
j

arms akimbo. Her waist, tho meeting

of tho lower cups, is tho earth. The
j

ftpindle above, answering to the superior
J

portion of tho woman’s person, is the
j

abode of the god#, and tho inferior part
j

of tho figure comprehends tho infernal
J

regions. The earth which they suppose
j

to bo a flat surface, is bounded by a

circle of which tho diameter is one rnju.
j

Tho lower spindlo comprises seven tiers
j

of inferior earths or hells, at the distance

of a i <iju from each other and its hnso

is measured hy sexeii i \ju*.

'lhcHO seven hells ui« Jltil nti-pr/ihh,l
f

iSVhnJ./iHibU, Util id n jMtl'hfi, r.tului.

Mi'W'i./.tMti, TwmjhJM mu \

Tnmttltiuuifnuhliti. The upper spindlo is

also seven high and its greatest

hruidth is five iiiju*, Its summit

which is 1,500,(Nhl yojnua* wide, is tho

nbodoof the deified saints bom-nth this

aro live I't turina* or abode* of guds,

N«-\t, at the distance nf nun ritjn from

the summit, follow nino tiers of worlds

representing a nceklaco. I'ndcr these

aro twelve (the I)igambara» say sixteen)

other regions in eight tiers from ono to

live nijiit above tho earth tilled with

Vxmuna* or abodes of \arious classes of

gods called * Knljnf<fn* These gods

nro mortal except, perhaps, tho lumi-

naries. Tho consist^ of numerous

distinct continents in concentric circles

separated by »cns forming way* between

them of which the first is Jambu,dw(pcL

with tho mountain Mmt in tho centra.

Tho remaining continents aje almost

a repetition of those already described

by A bul Fazl at page 28 of this volume

and do Dot here need a further notico.
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thing loss than seven rdjus. (3). Svarga-loka is the celestial regiop, and is

a little less than seven rdjus high. Its inhabitants possess five organs of

sense. Among them the Vaimdnikas dwell in twenty-six orders which

represent paradise. They attain to these bodies and enjoy happiness

through good works. Eight orders of Vaimdnikas dwell within five rdjus,

and four in the sixth raju. Fourteen orders of the inforior class occupy

one rdju . A raju is the distance traversed by an iron ball of three and

a half Akbari ser’s weight, thrown downwards and continuing to fall for a

period of six months six days and twelve gharis. It is said that for six

karoh above the twenty-six orders aforesaid, thero is a circular area like

crystal. 1 Its length is 4,500,000 yojanas and its breadth the same, with

a height of eight yojanas. After traversing a distance of three and five-

sixth of a Karoh upwards, the sacred haven of final liberation is reached

where men are absorbed in the divinity as light in light.

The ages of the gods extend from something less than a palyopama

to not more than a Sdgara ,
8 The four classes of deities including two orders

of the Vaimdnikas have a stature of seven cubits
;
the third and foprth

are of six cubits
;
the fifth and sixth, of five

;
the seventh and eighth,

of four
;
from tho ninth to tho twelfth, of three : from the thirteenth

to the twenty-first of two, and from tho twenty-second to the twenty-

sixth of one cubit, but all of them possess the power of assuming various

shapes. All the deities are said to have tho desire of food, but it is

not taken by the mouth, as they aro satisfied by mero volition. Each of

the deities who arrives at tho ago of ten thousand years, requires food

every other day, and breathes once during the time in which a healthy

man would breath forty-nine times. Those whoso age extends beyond

this term to ono Sdgara
,

eat once betweon a minimum and maximum
of three aud nine days and breathe once betweon four and eighteen

gharis. Those who live beyond tho period of a Sdgara
,
eat once after

a thousand years, and breathe once in fifteen days. Such as live to a still

greater term than this, for each Sdgara
,
allow upwards of a thousand years

to elapse before they Jouch food, and in the same proportion of time, in-

creasing intervals of fifteen days pass before a breath is drawn. They
also believer that aAl ^the deities including two orders of the fourth class,

'(the Vaimdnika), have sexual intercourse after the manner of man-

kind, but pregnancy does not take place : the third and fourth orders

by conjunction and the sense of touch : the fifth and sixth by sight, and

the seventh and eighth, by hearing
;
four other orders, by mere effort of

imagination, while fourteen orders of the second class are innocent of

1 A variant has
f
b Ujjlj, “ called bilera,”

|

» Var. “ three Sdgaras.”
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this intercourse. These are said to attain to this ominenco by good

works. Extraordinary legends are told of these beings, of which let this

little from among much be a sufficiency.

The mundane (manushya), consists of (souls) of two kinds (1).8amjna
t

possessing tho power of apprehension, and (2). Asawjna, without power

of apprehension. The latter appear (as animalcula) in tho flesh, blood and

saliva of men and do not live more than tho spaco of two yharis. The

Samjna class is sub-divided into two. The Jainas apportion tho earth

into two parts, and assign one to each division. In tho first, commands

and prohibitions aro in full force, and happiness aud misory aro tho re-

compense of good and evil actions. Fifteen considerable portions of the

earth are allotted to this division.

The Jainas believo that during the six aras
,
tho extent of which has

been mentioned in a former section, twolvo Chakravarlis successively

appear. Thirty-two thousand kingdoms are beneath his sway, and thirty-

two thousand princes are subject to him. lie possesses 8,400,000 olophants

and as many horses and chariots. Ho has likowiso fourteen thousand

ministers of state, nine hundred and thirty millions of footmen, eighty

thousand sages, three hundred thousand cuirassiers, fivo hundrod thousand

torch-bearers, thirty millions of musicians, sixty-four thousand woddod wives,

one hundred and twenty-eight thousand femalo slaves, sixteon thousand

mines of gems, nineteen thousand mines of gold and twenty-eight thousand

of other minerals, sixteen thousand provinces of barbarians
(
mlechchhas ),

that is, of races foreign to his institutions, thirty-two thousand capital cities,

sixteen thousand royal residencies, three hundred and sixty millions of cooks

for the royal table, 1 and three hundred and sixty for his privato service.8 Many

other endowments are attributed to him. The first cycle of those began

with Raja Bharata (
Ghdkravarti)^ son of Xdinatha. Some of these on

account of their good works, are translated to heaven while others go down

to hell. They assert that nine other individuals are bom, entitled Vdsudevas,

which is a rank possessing half the powers of a Chakravarti
,
and thoy believe

that these dignitaries descend into a hell, and that Kpshpa is among

their number. Nine other persons, designated Baladevas, aro said to exist

who possess half the powers of a Vdsu<jeva. b Overall these^the Tirthan-

L “ Je sens an grand embarras,” says

Mr. Barthelemy Saint Hilaire, referring

to similar extravagances of Buddhist

belief, “ & exposer toutes ces absurdites,

qui oat aussi pea de gf’ace qae da bon

seas, et je voadrais les epargner au

lecteur, si je ne tenais a lui donner one

idee fidele do cos monamonts, v6n£r6s

par tant de peoples, qaelqao deraison-

nables et monstrueax qails soient.”

Legeade da Boaddha. p. 71.

8 The text has whioh I conceive

should be

8 Colebrooke's order for these person-
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kara, who will be presently described, is the supreme head. Much Ijas been

written regarding the denizens of this sphere.

There is another extensive region, where its people have garments of

the leaves of its trees 1 and their food is wild fruits or the sweet verdure

produced by its soil. They are beautiful of countenance and pleasing

in disposition. Their stature varies from one to three karoh
,
in height.

One son or daughter is born to them after which they die. They are

called Juglyali a and when they grew to adolescence, they marry, and their

duration of life extends from one to three palyopama .

It is said that tlioso who have not been charitable in deed, nor practised

good works, pass after death among this race, and obtain the recompense

thereof and bear no burden of pain.

The N(Irakis, like the devatas
,
can assume various shapes and many

of their conditions, but their aspect is tcrriblo and always in dejec-

tion and gloom. In the six degrees in which hell is said to be divided,

they are agitated in burning torment, and though in agony aro ever male-

ficent and from innate wickedness torture each other.

The class called Bhavana-pati have ingress to three degrees of this

sphero and aro tho ministers of chastisement to these fiends. The

stature of the dwellers in tho first degree is from three to thirty one cubits

and six fingers, and their ago between ten thousand years and one S&gara ,

The stature of those in the second degree is double that of the first, and

this proportion of increase runs through the remaining degrees : the dura-

tion of life in the second degree is from one to three Sdgaras . The age

of the denizens of the third degroe extends from a minimum of three

Sagaras and attains to a maximum of seven : of the fourth, from seven to

ten; of the fifth, to seventeen; of tho sixth, to twenty-two
;
and of the

seventh
,

8 to thirty-three.

Tiryagyoni signifies the rest of the animal creation and is three-fold :

—

ages, runs: 24 Jinas or Tirthankaras,

12 Chakravartis, 9 VasudevaB, 9 Bala-

devas, and 9 PrativAsudevns. Macken-

zie's list appears from Colebrooke’s note,

,to be incorrect. ' r

1 These are the fca/pa-vpMas or ce-

lestial trees, of which Major Mackenzie

mentions nine varieties. Their gradnal

disappearance portends the destruction

of the world.

* For Prikrit, Jttgala, Sanskrit, Yugala,

a pair, turned into adjectival form.

Major Mackenzie names the people of

the throo ages, 1st utUma-bhoga^bhumu

pravartaka or “ supremely happy in-

habitants of the earth ” when the mira-

colons trees were in full produce

:

2nd Madhyama-bhoga-bhumi’prav
. ; mo-

derately happy inhabitants; 3rd Ja-

ghanya-bhoga, Ac., or least happy in-

habitants, when the trees were strait-

ened in produce. In the fourth age

no miraculous fruits were produced.

8 This stage is presumably above or

below tbe first or last zone.
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(]). aquatic: (2). terrestrial
: (3). aerial. Tho first named order is fivo-fold,

viz., (1). acquatic animals like the tfuimar,

1

which rescmblo mon, elephants

and horses &c.
; (2). fishes of various kinds

: (3). tho tortoiso: (4). the

Karahf an animal in tho shape of a tent-rope, four yards long and more,

which twines itself round tho logs of elephants and other animals and

prevents their getting out of the water
: (5). the crocodile.

Tho second order is of threo kinds
: quadrupeds liko cattle : those

that creep on their bellies, as snakes : and such as can movo upon two feet

like the weasel.

The third order is of four kinds : two domesticated with man, mar.,

whose pinions are of feathers, liko the pigeon, or of skin, liko the bat
;
and

two others that fly in tho blissful abodes of tho gods, each of which is

described with its poculiir characteristics, and many circumstances aro

related of thorn. The duration of life in tho first class is from two ghajrifl to

one purva which is equal to seventy krors of lakhs ami fifty-six thousand kpors

of years. ( 70,500,000,000,000). Tho second and third classes in their mini-

mum are like tho first, but tho second does not oxteud beyond three palyo-

pama, while tho third has no determinate limit. They assort that the

duration of ago among such as have but ono sense, if formed of tho subtile

elements, is two gharis
,
and tho gross body of the earth does not endure

above twenty-two thousand years, nor that of water, above seven thousand

;

nor of fire, above threo days, nor of wind, above threo thousand years. Such

as have two organs of sense live twelve years; such as possess throe organs,

forty-nine days, and four organs, six months. Tho animal creation pos-

sessing five organs of sense together with mankind have a life of threo

palyopama
,
while tho Ndrakis and devatds livo thirty-threo Sugaras but not

beyond this term.

In the interchange of embodiment of these four4 classes, they allow

twenty-four habitations to tho soul which enters into air, fire, water,

earth, the vegetable creation of two, three and four organs of sense, qnad-

rupeds born of tho womb, the ten classes of the infernal regions, tho Jiha*

vanapati
,
Vyantara

,
Jyotishka ; Vaimdnika

,
men and» (leva Ids. After death,

it enters into one of the following five, viz., mankind, tho animal creation with

five organs of sense, water, earth, and vegetable forms.. The soul* of men may

come and go through twenty-two forms and when they pass into air or firo,

no more assume human shape. Hell-bodies may assume two forms, those of

men or of animals with five senses born of the womb, and their lives like

1 Derived from the Sanskrit 8'ihmdra

{child-killing), the Gangetic porpoise:

in Persian it commonly means a species

of lizard.

& Probably some kind of cel, but I do

not trace tho word in any dictionary.

8 In tho text read ghafi for gari.
*

4 See p. 193.
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those of the Juglyah 1 class are not. of any considerably length, nor do they

ever enter paradise. Those of the seventh degree of hell, do not even enter

human bodies, but each of the (othcf*) three kinds of animals having five

organs of sense, have entry and exit through all the twenty-four habitations.*

The arithmeticians of this sect apply the term laksha to one hundred

thousand, which the vulgar pronounce lakh. Ten lakhs make a prayuta
,

8

and ten prayutas are termed a ko{i
,
called generally a kror. One hundred

kpon make an arba (Sansk-arbuda), and ten aria a kharba
t
and ten kharbas

a nikharba
,

4 ten nikharbas
t
a mahd-sarojaf callod also padma. Ten padmas

make a S'ankha
,
ten S'ankha, a Samudra, called also Kordkor.

They state that if of a seven day’s child of the Juglyah age, the hair,

being four thousand and ninety-six times as thick as the hair of the

Delhi people, be taken and cut up till further sub-division be impracti-

cable, and a well, four karoh in length, breadth and depth, be filled with

such particles, and a single one of tho aforesaid particles be taken out

of the well at the expiry of each hundred years till the well be emptied,

this period would constitute a palyopama. The lapse of ton Samudra of a

palyopama constitutes a Sugara.

Having now discussed tho first of tho (six) objects classed undor

Prameya
,
I briefly mention tho other five. Tho second, Akdsa

,
ether, is a

subtile Bubstanco, eternal and all-pervading, possessing neither intelligence

nor soul. Tho third, kdla, timo, is a substance like the preceding, but not

all-pervading. It circumscribes the terrestrial abode of man. The fourth

Pudgala 6 (mattor or substance), is four-fold. If not divisible (atomic), nor

compounded with another body, it is called pramana, and if in conjunction,

pradesa. When, several pradesa unite, they are called de&a, and the con-

junction of several deias is, termed ikandha? The first is accounted eter-

1 V. p. 198. n,

* To make sense of this passage I

have been compelled to omit thoj after

Th? variant ^
is not here admissible, but it shows that

the text needfc- emenda'tiox

.

* Spelt differently at p. 50 of the text,

and p. Ill of this volnme.

* The text has bikharba through the

oorreot term is rightly given at p. 51 of

the text*

.

* Lake-born ; an epithet of the lotus

whith in Sanskrit is also called padma.

* Compounds sometimes arise from

separation and conjunction combined

and hence are oalled pudgalas
,
because

they “ fill ” (ptlr) and “ dissolve ”
(
gal.)

S'arva, Sangr, Darsana, p. 62. Weber

translates it Atom-Stoff. Fragment der.

Bhag. p 236. Abul Fazl transliterates

Patgal.

7 Tins word signifies the elements of

being or the forms of mundane con-

sciousness of whioh there are five in the

Buddhist philosophy. Pradeia, one of

the forms of the soul’s bondage, is the

entrance into the different parts of the
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mil and lias five qualities, colour, odour, phlegm, and two out of eight op.

posite states of gravity or tenuity, rigidity or softnoss. heat or coldness,

greediness or its contrary. 1 The fifth is DharmMdya
,
(tho predicnmeufc

virtue)* It is a substance by the instrumentality of which, tho rational

soul and mind (?na?ms), and niattor (pudgala)
^
aro capable of movement,

as a fish by means of water. The sixth is AdhanndMdya (the predica-

ment vice). This is a substance, quiesceut, and favourable to repose.8 In

some works there is mention of nine first principles called tattvus, vi:.
} (1),

Jim? soul; (2). Ajiva, tho contrary to this, as ether, time, &e.
;
(3). Punya

;

(4). Papa. By the conjunction of a multiplicity of matter and soul-

forms, joy and sorrow, ease and pain are produced and this conjunction

is termed harman (works), and is also distinguished as prakfiii,* All

that is productive of virtue is called punya
,
and papa is vico. Karman is

eight- fold
: (

\).—Jmnd‘Varaniya ( shrouding of knowledge), forms of matter

that by their conjunction veil each of the fivo kinds of knowledge that

have been noticed. (2). Dariana-varumya (shrouding of study), shrouds

approhension by the fivo organs of senso. (,'3). Vedaniya (individual

consciousness), conjunction of matter by means of which tho soul is af-

fected by joy or sorrow. (4). Mokaniya
, (

producing dolusion), conjunction

of atoms which causes good to be mistaken for evil and tho rovorso. (5).

Ayus (age), conjunction of atoms on which depends tho continuance of

animal life. (6). Ndman
,
(nanu), conjunction of things 6 which is the

Tho word tutikdya signifies a predion*

inont or catogory, or conformably with

its etymology, that of whioh it is said

(kayate), that “ it is ” (unli).

8 Lcieiw-rieint. Weber. Tlioro aro

tlirco descriptions of this.—tho perfoct

.bouI of tho deified saints : tho Uhoratod

soul: and tho soul in bondage. Ajlva

comprehends tho four elements and all

that is fixed, as mountains, or movcablo,

as rivers, anil is synonymous with

Pudgala.

** Tho synony#nons turn?Pharma and

Adharma aro nsed by Colebooko, and in

S. S. Dai Sana for punya and pupa. Tho

lattor work mentions tho eight prakpitis

or mula-prakpitis called tho eight

Karmann in Govindunandas' gloss, (Ved.

Sut.), p. 55.

6 1 read tho variant The

term Ndmika is applied to the individual

soul by tho masses, made up of an

ondloss number of parts, of tho various

bodies developed by tho consequences

of actions. S. S. Dar&ana* p 50. I do not

find pramdnn as a ’division of pudgala

in Colobrooko nor in tho S. S. D.

1 Pudgala possesses colour, odour,

flavour and tactility according to Colo-

brooke : as wind, fire, wator, earth

;

either atoms or aggregates of atoms

;

individual body, collective worlds, &o.

* Tho former of these two last-named,

is said to be inforriblo from a right

direction of the organa. Pharma is ex-

plained as a substance or thing (dravga),

from whioh may bo concluded, as its

affect, the aouls’g ascent to tho region

above. The lattor is tho rovorso of the

foregoing. Adharma causes tho soul

to continue embarrassed with the body

notwithstanding its tendency to soar.
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creative complement of genus, species and individual existence. (7). Qolra

(raco), the conjunction of atoms by which the soul assumes the forms of

eminent and ignoble persons. (8). Antaraya (interference), conjunction of

atoms by which men abstain from works, are unable to take nourishment,

have no inclination for sexual intercourse, take no profit in trade nor

practise liberality or mortification.

V. A'srava 1 (flow, movement), evil actions of five kinds, viz bodily

injury, falsehood, theft, incontinence, unbridled desire.

VI. Samvara (stopping), is abstention from the above five actions.

VII. Bundha (bondage), is tho union of matter with soul.

VIII. Nirjara
k
is the gradual disruption of conjoined atoms by the

mortification of tho body .
8

consciousness of an appellation, m., I

boar his name. Qotrika is consciousness

of raoo or lineage, the reflection that

I am a descendant of a certain disciplo of

Jaina, native of a cdhtain province. Tho

Buddhists similarly degrade tho spiri-

tuality of man's naturo by the assertion

that it is by his namo that ho is con-

scious of his personality. In a Pali SGtra,

specially devoted to tho exposition of

tho theory of causes, (Alahauiddna

Soutta), the passage is quotod by M.

Sainto Hilaire from Burnonf’s Lot us de

la bonne foi. “ C’est le notn qui fait quo

l’individn se oonnait Ini-meme.” Ayush-

ka is association with tho body or person
\

that, as the etymology denotes, which

proclaims (kdyate) ago, (aym)
t

or dura-

tion of life. Jndnd varayiya is the

orroneous notion that knowledge is in-

effectual, that liberation does not result

from a perfect acquaintance with true

principles, and that such science does

not produco final deliverance. Dariana *

varaqiya (Abnl Fail has Darid-varaniya)

is the error of believing that deliverance

is not attainable by study of the Arhat

doctrines. Mohaniya, is doubt or hesita*

tion, as to particular selection among

the infallible ways taught by Jinas or

Tirtbankaras. Vtdaniya is individual

consciousness, the reflection that " I am

capablo of attaining doliveranco.” An-

tardya is interference, or obstruction

offored to those engaged in seeking doli-

veranco and consequent prevention of its

accomplishment. Colobrooko.

1 This means tho movomont or natural

impulse of the soul to act, called Yoga.

As a door opening into the water is

called Asrava, because it causes the

stream to descend, so by this impulse,

the consoquonces of acts flow in npon
tho soul. It ig]tho association of tho

body with right or wrong deeds and
comprises all tho Tcarmans. All these

eight clussos of acts are mentioned in

the Bhagavati. v. Weber’s Fragment
dor Bhagavati, p. 16fi, II.

8 Nirjara is that which entirely fnir),

wears and antiqnates
(jarayati), all sin

previously incurrodand the whole effect

of works It consists chiefly in mortifl-

cation. Bondage is that which binds the

embodied spirit by association of the soul

with deeds. Moksha is its deliverance

from the fetters of works, v. Colebrookel,

p. 407. The Sarva Sang-Dars. enumerates

the tattvas according to different autho-

rities as two, five or seven. The seven are

jtva, ajiva dsrava, bandha, samvara, m>-
jard and moksha : the five, jiva, dkdia,

dharma
,
adharma and pudgala : two, jiva

and ajiva : Wilson mentions nine.
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IX. Mohha

}
called also mukti, is the total dissovorance of atoms,

wliioli cannot bo attaiued without knowledge and works. As when a firo

takes place in the dwelling of a lame and a blind man, neither of them

alone can escape, but the blind man may take the lame on his back, and

by the vision of the one and the movement of the other they both may

reach a place of safety.

It is said that without the concurrence of three conditions, this groat

end cannot be secured
:

(1). knowledge of the Supreme Being
:

(2). the

acquisition of a guide who makes no distinction between praise and blame,

wounding and healing
:
(3). constancy in good works. Theso three take

rise in obedience and service, by which knowledge is gained. This

latter is the chief source of a passionless state
(
virdga

)
which annihilates

the impulse (dsvara) of the embodied spirit, whence proceeds the closing

(samvava) of tho passage to such impulses, and this again incites men to aus-

tority whereby they are occupied iu the mortification of tho spirit and the

body. This mortification is of twclvo kinds :— (1). not to oat at particular

times. Formerly abstinence from solid food for a whole year was practised,

and by some for nine months, btft in theso days six months is tho longost

duration : (2). to eat sparingly, and to beg for food from not moro than five

houses, and to fast till tho next day if nono ho forthcoming, and to abstain

from five things : viz., milk, curds, butter, oil of sesamo and sweets 1
: (3),

mortification of the body in enduring tho sun’s heat
:

(4). to take rest on

hot sand, (5). to endure nakedness in cold
: (6). to draw up tho arms and

legs and sit on the haunches. They say that it requires a long time before

those six practices can bo successfully accomplished, and many fail in their

performance.

Regarding the expiation of sins, strange penances are prescribed for

each transgression, such as, obedience to the religious director
j servico of

ascetics
;
reading of voluminous books

;
bowing the head in meditation. This

latter must not bo for loss than two gharis
,
and some among former devo-

tees continued it for twelve years : to stand with tho arms hanging down,

and to refrain from movement. These six exercise* quickly lead to per-

fection.

There are forty-five great texts among this eect, of vfhich twelve,

are termed Angas
,
considered to be sacred books. (1). Achdrdnga

, rule of

conduct for ascetics. (2). Sutrakfitdnga* containing three hundred and sixty

1 These are mentioned passim in the

Akiranga SGtra as delicacies to be

avoided. Jacobi.

* I correct the transliterations from

H. H. Wilson’s text (Essays I, 284).

Tho Bthdndngam, is on tho organs in

which iifo abides, or tho ten acts essen-

i tial to purity. Tho Samavdyangam, on
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precepts of devotees and demonstrations of each. (3) Sthdndnga
,
in which

from one to ten (acts) essential to parity are enumerated, beginning with

one, applicable to the upper and lower worlds, and bo throughout the

series to ten. (4). 8amavaydnga

;

herein from ten to ten millions are

enumerated and divers other truths. (5). Bhagavatydnga

;

this contains

thirty-six thousand questions put by Gautama to Mahadeva1 and the

answers thereto. (6). Jndtddhar'makathd
,
containing thirty-five million

ancient legends. (7). Updsakadasd, an account of ten dovotccs of Maha-

dova. 1 (8). Antakpiddasd, on those who have attained the eternal

beatitude of liberation. (9). Anuttaropapdti-kadamnga* on the blessed

the hundred Padarthas or categories.

The Bhagavatyangam, on the ritual or

rulos for worship. The Jndtddharma-

hatha, an account of the acquisition of

knowledgo by holy personages. The

Updsakadasd, rules for the conduct of

S'ravakas or secular Jaius, apparently

in ton loctures. The Antakfiddasd, on

the actions of tho Tirthankarns in ten

loctnres. The ninth is on the principal

or final births of the Tirthankaras in

ten loctnres. The tonth is a grammar

of questions, probubly on tlio codo of

tho Jains. Tho olovonth on tho fruits

or consequonces of actions. To this

list which is takon from Uemachandra

of tho Svetarabara sect, who was a

sealods propagator of the Jain doctrines

in the twelfth century, a supplemen-

tary twolfth Anga, called Drishtivdda

is added, divided into five portions.

Besides those which profess to bo derived

from tlie oral instructions of Mabdvira

himself to his disciploa ‘ and especially

to Gautama, thore is a class of works

fourteen in inumber, ^numerated by

* Hemaohandra, crtllodPtimis beenuso they

were drawn up by the Gaijadlmras before

the Angas. Abut Fazl has taken this

aggregate of fourteeu works, as the

entire twelfth Anga to whioh he pre-

fixes Purra with the Hindi numeral

chaudah. The Purvas, troat of the

dootrine of existence, and non-existence,

of holy knowledgo, discussion of truth,

investigation of spirit, nature of cor-

poreal life and the like.

Tho tradition of the Svetambaras

rnns that tho fourtcon Pdrvas had been

incorporated in tho twelfth Anga, the

Drish(ivdda, which was lost before

1000. A. Y. A detailed table of contents

of it and the Purv/is has survived in tho

fourth Anga, tho SunmvAyanga and in

the Nandi Sutra. Jacobi: Jaina Sfitras

p. XLV). I refer tho reader to Weber’s

Sacred Lit. of tho Jains published in

the Indiun Antiquary for an exhaustivo

criticism on tho Amjas andPiirras, their

tenor and antiquity. Tho existing

Siddhanta belongs exclusively to the

Svetambaras, and tho loss of the Drifh -

(ivdda, he conjectures, • is due to the

influence of their orthodoxy, as it had

diroct referonce to tho doctrines of tho

schismatics. It had been added to the

other oleven as a secondary addition

and its incongruity with tho rest led to

its suppression. Uncertainty and want

of fixity attach to the entiro Jain

writings; the oldest portions of their

literature are but disjecta membra, and

as regards the date of their composition,

separated from each other by extensive

periods. I. A. Part CCXIII, p. 285.

1 An error for Muha,rfra.

* In the text Anuttaro-vaydnga,
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who for their good works have passed into tho twenty-sixth dogroo of

paradise. (10). Prusnavydkaranimga
,
mentions various works, the source

of good and evil acts. (11). Vipdkairuidnga
t
former consequences of

actions, which having borne the recompense of good and evil are forever

laid to rest. (12). Ohaudah-purvdnga (anga of fourteen Punas), contain-

ing questions that concern mankind generally, with various reflections and

classes of acts.

Tho twenty-four Tirthanharas having in these deliverances rovealed

tho will of the Supremo Being, their successors collected them and reduced

them to writing. Twelve of them aro tormcd Updngas
,

in which tho

purport of the former books has been concisoly recorded with some addi-

tional matter. Four books are called JInla-Sdlnts, in which are given

the usages of religious preceptors, tho mode of begging, manner of life,

mortification, worship of God and rules of composition. Six works are

termed Chedda-granthu
,
on expiation of sin. Ten others nro called Palma,*

explanation of the anatomy of tho limbs, tho manner of birth in animals,

and all that takes placo at tho dissolution of elemental connection, and

other subjects. Another work designated Nandi-8dtra
,
treats of tho fivo

kinds of knowledge, which have been already mentioned.

The devotees of this sect are called Yatis.* Sfishya (disciple), is an

inquirer who enters on this path. QaneMishyaP is an ascetic who for six

1 The Sanskrit for this Prakrit word

is Trdlcirna
,
and signifies a collection of

miscellaneous rnles.

Weber in his Sacred litorntnre of the

Jains says that tho third group of texts of

the Siddhdnta is formed by tho ten

pdi/mas, a name which donoting ‘scat-

tered, hastily sketched ” pieces, well suits

their real nature as a group of texts cor-

responding to tho Vedic pariti.ihtas. It

is as yet undetermined how old is

their position as tho third part of.tho

Siddhanta and what caused their location

there. They are With few exceptions

in metro and a considerable portion of

them refers to tho proper sort of eutha*

iiasy, the confession required for this

end and the abjuration of everything

evil. Physiology, mythology and astro*

logy and hymns are aUo treated. (I. A.

Part CCLIX. April 1892,) Weber is

unable to moko ont tho significance of

i
tho title MiUa-Sutra, of which there are

four. Tho text is composed in metro

and principally Alohas. Tho entire Sid-

dhanta according to Weber, at present

cmbracos 45 toxts divided into six

groups. (1). eleven or twelve Angas.

(2). twelve Updngas. (3). ten Paninas.

(4). six Chcddasutras. (5). two Sutras

without a common namo, Nandi and

Anuydgadvdram. (6). four Mula-Sutras.

Tho names of all these will ho found

in I. A. Part (JCXIll, October, 1888,

* Tho term 8'mmana, (in Prakrit and

j

Hindi, written Smarm) 4s also applied

j

by the Jainas to tho Yati with the same

I meaning, and is similarly employed by

|

tho Buddhists : and Wilson (I. 175)

|

supposes that the Soramonacodom of

Siam is merely a corruption of tho words

8'ramana Gautama, the holy Oantama

or Bnddha.

i
3 From Guyana lord of troops j Gfapa
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months at a strotch restrains the inordinate spirit within the prison of

freedom from desire. If he eats one day, he fasts two, and defiles not

his hand with milk, curds, butter, oil nor sweets. He eats only of a little

parched wheat thrown into hot water, and begs for alms only from one

house
;
his nights are spent till morn in prayer, and five hundred times

during each night he prostrates himself in worship, and in the day reads

the book of Bhagavati.
1

The Pravartaka (founder), has much the samo character, but on

account of his zeal and experience is nominated by the chief religious autho-

rity of the time over the pilgrims in this desolate wilderness, to super-

intend their daily actions and appoint suitable penance for such as are

indolont and inclined to ease. The Sthdvira (elder), is an assistant to

the preceding who controls the refractory and aids the languishing. The

Ratnadhika
,
or Paniydsa as he is also called, is zealous in the sorvico of

God wherever duty calls and thither speeds to remedy disorder : he also

prepares the place for the Acharya or spiritual teacher, and has the care

of his garments and the settlement of disputes among the ascetics is com-

mitted to him. The Upddhydya (sub-teachor), has nearly the same rank

as an Achdrya
f
and the disciples verify under his direction the words of the

sacred texts and the questions thereto appertaining. These teachers possess

nothing of their own but the garments which will be particularised later.

The Achdrya is a personage of a genial disposition, reverent of aspect,pleasant

of speech, grave, learned and benevolent. He must bo acquainted with

the proofs of the doctrines of his sect, and learned in the precepts of the

with the Jains signifies a school or a

school derived from one teaiher, and

GayadAara, the head thoroof. Abul

Fazl employs either the Hindi or Pra-

krit forms for those words. S'ithya

is Sikh, commonly applied to the

followers of NAnak.

1 This work is mentioned by Wilson

(I. 281. Essays 1862, Rost) as one of

the eleven primary works^of the Jainaq,

an instruction in the various sources of

wordly pain, or in the paths of virtue,

and oonsists of lessons given to Gautama

by MahAvira and is in Prakrit, in 86,000

stanzas. The Bhagavati is named by

Hemaohandra in his enumeration of the

sacred Angas or Jainu scriptures, in the

fifth place. Its title signifies ' the

blessed * (

i

e.,) “ instruction " or tvayyfa-

tov, an honorific title for vyakhydpraj-

nnpati (instruction in doctrine) probably

the most authentic work extant on the

life and teaohing of MahAvira (Weber,

Fragment der Bhagavati. Page I). It

consists of a series of questions by

Imjlubhuti, Roha, and other disoiples

of Mahavira to that sage, and his answers,

relating to a variety of topics, such as

time and matter and their duration, the

nature of hell-bodies, their punishments,

Btates and continuance ; whether exis-

tence or non-existence be prior in time,

the oondition and duration of embryonic

life, questions of casuistry, moral duties,

fruits of works, legends, deities and tho

ages of worlds.
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other eight schools and skilled to refute them, and no treatiso should be

unknown to him. Tlio burden of the caro of his flock lies upon his

shoulders, and to promote the welfare of his institute must be his chief aim.

Garments and books that are in excess of ordinary requirements are in

his keeping for supply at need to inquirers of this road. The Qanadhara

by fullness of knowledge and good works arrivos at au exaltod degree

of wisdom, and possesses tho eight miraculous endowments mentioned

in the Patanjala system. Ho is the representative of the Jim. Tho Jina

who is also called Tirthankara (creating a passage through tho circuit

of life), surpasses this dignity and attains omniscience, is beautiful of

countenance, and perfect in tho moral order. His breath is redolent with

fragrance and his words full of wisdom. His flesh and blood aro white, and

none has ever seen him eat or defecate. Neither sickness nor sweat

nor dirt contaminate his holy person. His nails and hair grow not long.

His words fall so harmoniously that every listener might doom that his

speech was music. In whatsoever land ho resides, snakes, scorpions

and othor venomous reptiles disappear, neither excess nor deficiency in

rainfall occurs, and war, pestilence and drought cease. When ho movos

abroad, the trees are voiceful in praiso, and many ministoring spirits

attend to guard him. It is said that his beatified soul is imprisoned

in the ventricular cavity of his form by a special connection, and in

contradistinction to men in general, he is illumined by three kinds of

apprehension, obtains cognition through the organs of sense and mind

(manas) and the purport of all hooks is laid open to him. Ho discerns all

that has form whether far or near, and after being born, and through tho

discipline of austerities, he becomes cognisant of tho secret thoughts of mon

and arrives at the sublime dogreo of omniscience. These qualities belong

to tho whole twenty-four Ttrthankaras of whom mention has been made.

The ascetics of this body have no intercourse with women, and avoid

the spot where the sound of her voice is heard. They abstain from meat,

fruit and sweemeats. They cook no food in their own dwellings, and at the

meal-time of others, they approach a house and there* stand and announce

themselves by the words, “ dharma labha
”

that is, * he who doeth good,

receiveth a reward,” and without importunity, tr#ke whatever of daily

cooked food is brought. They may not tako away1 milk, oil and rice

together for food, and without being covetous of tho taste thereof must

speedily swallow their meal. And they must not knowingly accept

food cooked especially for them or for the sake of mendicants in general,

nor which has been brought from out of a dark room, nor fetched by mounting

l 1 read instead of either jjjaior
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from a low to an elevated place, nor for which the lock of a door has been

opened nor brought out having been previously purchased.

1

* They drink

nothing but warm water and do not eat or drink* during the night. They

. never light a lamp nor have a fire in tho house in which they dwell. They

may not pick up any thing fallen nor wash any member of the body bat

that which is actually soiled. They must avoid avarice and anger, and

abstain from falsehood, from injury to life and from theft
,
and may have

no worldly goods, but only necessary raiment. This, in other than winter

time, consists of three robes. One of these is used as a loin cloth, a second

thrown over the shoulder like a belt and the third worn over the

uncovered head. 8 In wilder a special woollen garment is added. They have

also a cloth a little more than a span and a half in length and breadth

which they keep folded in four. This is placed over tho mouth when
reading and the two ends are stuffed into the ears so that no insect may
enter and be injured, nor the person nor the book be defiled by
saliva. They also carry a Dharmadhvaja

4

made of woollen hairs like a

tassel, bound with scarlet cloth and fixed in a wooden handle As they

constantly sit on tho ground, they first gently sweep it with both hands
that nothing may remain beneath. The elders of this sect, who have
been briefly mentioned, spread an old woollon cloth by way of carpet,

and spond their days profitably in fasting and good works. Every six

months they pull out the hairs of thoir head with their hands and nails

and go barefoot among thorns and stony places, but in the raiuy season

they do not stir abroad .

6

1 I translate with ditfidonco this

crabbed and ungrammatical sentence.

The Akaranga Sutra lays down rules

for these cases. The reason for the

prohibition regarding food set on a

loft, or platform or elevated place, is

that the laymau might fetoh and erect

a stool or laddor and fall from it and thus

hurt his person or injure other living

beings in his descent. Neither should a

monk or nun atraept food pjpparod over the

fire, (Jacobi, p. 105, 113) nor accept food

which for the sake of another has beon

pat before the door, if the householder

has not permitted him to do so or if he

gives it to him. (p. 118), nor whioh he

knows has boon prepared for the sake of

many Sframa^as, and Brdhmapas, guests

paupers and beggars. (91).

* Ihe text has to dross, an
error of tho diacritical points for

8 Two of tho three robes aro linen un-

der garments, Kshaurnikukalpa
,
and ono

woollen upper garment
(aurnikakalpa).

Besides these
(kalpatrya), tho monk

possesses an alms-bowl {pdtra) t
with six

things belonging to it, a broom (rtyo.

htrana), and a veil, for the month
(mukhavastrika ). Jacobi, p. 67, ». 3.

4 “ The emblem or ensign of religion.'*

This term is commonly applied in Sans-

krit to a hypocrite, as one who hangs out

a flag of religion to cover other de-

signs. Their; broom is- called ‘ rajoha-

ra»»a, dust remover.

6 The reason of this is, that many
living beings are produced and many
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The laity of this seot are oalled Srdvaha. They observe, firstly, the

following twelve rules. I, Never to injure the innocent. II. To avoid (the

following) five kinds of untruths which are accounted great falsehoods; (1)

false testimony, (2) breach of trust, (3) regarding land, (4) in praise and

and blame of others, (5) concerning a cow. HI. Not to stain their hande

with dishonesty. IV. Not to look upon the wife of another. V. To be

content with a moderate share of worldly goods. VI. To give the sur-

plus in charity. VII. On journeys, to move stated distances. VII. To

determine the daily need of food and other necessaries, and to live accord-

ingly. IX. Not to approach a spot where a satl has taken place ora

robber executed. X. To set apart two or threo ghapis of tho twenty-four

hours, and with complete detachment of heart to employ these in devo-

tion to the bountiful Creator. XL At the hour of sleop to resolve on absten-

tion from further food, and effacing the suggestions of desiro, to lay down to

rest. XII. On the 8th, 14th, 15th, and 1st day of the 1st quarter of the moon,

to abstain from food and drink throughout tho day, and to food the first

beggar (met with) on tho morn of tho break of fast. The points aforesaid

should be gone over every day and at the time of rest, and the conscience

be therein examined.

The claim of rectitude of life in this austere sect is applicable to a man

who fulfils the following conditions He should constantly listen to the

reading of the sacred texts, perform works of charity, make a practice of

praising the virtuous, defile not his tongue in disparagement of another,

especially of temporal rulers. He should take in wedlock one who is his

equal, and be ever in fear of committing sin. He should conform to tho

laws of the land wherever he abides, and should so choose his dwelling that

it be not public to every passer-by, nor yet so secluded that none can dis-

cover it, and it should not have more than two or throe doors. He should

choose good neighbours and associate only with the virtuous. He should

be dutiful to his father and mother, and avoid a city or a province invaded

by foreign troops. He must regulate his expenses in accordance with his

income, and make his dress conform to the same* standard. He must

be assiduous in reading the divine books, and avoid an unrestrained

spirit in the regulation of his life. 1 He must take his jneals at stated times,

and observe due measure in his regard for worldly wealth, and the get-

ting thereof and attachment thereunto, and should be zealous in hospitality

to a guest, an ascetic, and in the care of the sick. He should not be self-

seeds spring up, the footpaths are not

reoognisable. (Jacobi) p. 186.

1 There are various readings to this

27

passage, ono being exactly the reverse

of the prohibitory injunction in the text
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opiniated, nor a lover of liis own speech. He must prize learning. He

must not journey out of season, nor into a country where he cannot practise

his religion, nor enter into a quarrel without discerning his ally from his

enemy. He must sympathize with his kindred, and be provident and

far-sighted, and recognize the claims of gratitude, and so bear himself in his

outward conduct that men may hold him in regard. He must be modest,

gentle and courteous in demeanour, and exert himself in the interests of

others, and subduing his internal enomies, hold his five senses under the

control of reason.

The prohibitions to be observed by both the ascetics and the laity are,

to abstain from flesh-meat, wine, honey, butter, opium, Bnow, ice, hail,

everything that grows beneath the earth, fruits whoso names are unknown,

or that contain small seeds, and from eating at night.

The Jaina institutes recognize two orders, tho Svetambaras (clad in

white), and Digambaras (sky-clad). The latter wear no clothes and go

naked. According to the Digambaras
,

a woman cannot attain final

liberation .
1 Tlioy say that when any one arrives at the sublime degree

of mulcts he neods no food till ho dies. They are at one with the

Svetambaras on many points. Tho writer has met with no one who had

personal knowledge of both orders and his account of the Digambaras has

been written as it were in the dark, but having some acquaintance with

the learned of tho Svetambara order, who are also known as Seivra* he

has been able to supply a tolerably full notice. From ancient times,

throughout the extent of Hindustan, the Brahmans and Jains have been

the repositories of knowledge and ceremonial observance, but from short-

sightedness have held each other in reproach. The Brahmans worship

Krishna as a deity, while the Jainas relegate him to service in hell. Tho

Brahmans deem it better to face a raging elephant or a ravening lion

than to meet with one of this sect. His Majesty, however, in his earnest

search after truth, has partially dispelled the darkness of the age by the

light of universal toleration, and the numerous sectaries, relinquishing their

mutual aversion, live ip the happy accomplishment of a common harmony.

1 There ia a division between the

.Digambaras and Svetaidbaras on this

point, tho latter conceding the donbtful

privilege of final annihilation to women

also. The other points of difference

may be read in Wilson’s Essays I. p.

940. They are not of sufficient import-

ance to record in a note, bat not too

trivial to create the bitterest ranoonr

between the orders. The priestly caste

among tho Jainas, as among the Brahma-

nical Hindus, is divided into four orders

;

the student
(Brahmavharya ), the house-

holder (gtihastbx ), the hermit (rJna*

prasha) and the mendicant (bhikshuka).

8 a religious mendicant of the

Jaina sect according to the Dictionaries,

bat Colebrooke (II, 175) applies it to the

Jains in general.
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Bauddha.

The founder of this rational system of faith is known as Buddha, and

is called by many names. 1 One of these is S&kyamnni
,

vulgarly pro-

nounced 8hakmuni. It is their belief that by the officacy* of a life of

charity, he attained to the highest summit of wisdom, and becoming om-

niscient, secured the treasure of final liberation His father was Baja

Sudhodana
,
prince of Belmr, and his mother’s name was M6y&. He was

born by way of the navel * and was surrounded by a brilliant light, and

the earth trembled, and a stream of the water of the Ganges showered

down upon him. At the same time ho took seven stops, uttorod some

sublime words, and said, “This will bo my last birth.” The astrologers

foretold that on his attaining the age of twenty-nine years and sovcn days, he

would become a mighty ruler, institute a new religion, and accomplish

his final liberation. At the very timo foretold, bo renounced the world and

retired into the desert. For a short period ho lived at BonarcB, Hajgir,8

and other sacred places, and after many wanderings reached Kashmir.

1 Among those are, Bodhi-sattva

(essence of intelligence) S'ramana Gau-

tama, Malta S'ramana (the great ascotio),

Tathagata (one who hath gone, i. e.,

proceeded like his predecessors, tho

Buddhas), Sogata (the Welcome) Bha-

gavat (tho divino), Arhat, Sarvdrtha-

Siddha (all fulfilled) Devatidova (god

of gods) and others. £. Rockhill. (Life

of Buddha) and Saint- II ilairo (Lo

Bouddha et sa religion). Abnl Fazl

givea the name of tho father as Siddho-

dan, Bishop Bigandct, Thoodaudana,

doubtless the Burmese prononciation

of the palatal sibilant.

* According to Foucaux (Histoiro du

Bouddha Sakya Mouni), from the right-

side of his mother * sans que lo cOtc

droit de sa mdre ffit brise, de mdme qu’

autrefois quand il y etait entre (p. 97.)

A plate taken from a bas-relief of the

Calcutta Museum is given by Foucaux

in the appendix to his volume, showing

the birth of Buddha in the fashion des-

cribed. The earthquakes take place

when a Buddha enterB and leaves the

womb of his mother, and when he passes

into Nirvana, (59). Tho light filled tho

world at tho timo of his leaving thoTaS-

hita, or fourth hoavon, accompanied by

hundreds of millions of deities, to ontor

tho womb of his mother, and again broke

forth eclipsing tho sun and moon, and

tho splendours of Brahmdand Indra at

his birth. His stops woro mado in the

direction of tho cardinal points, and ac-

cording to tho Tibetan account of Rock-

hill, looking to tho East ho said, ‘ I will

reach tho highest Nirvana to tho South,

1
1 will bo tho first of all creatures to

tho West, “ this will be my last birth

to tho North, “ I will cross the ocean

of existence:" but tho directions, tho

sentences, tho manner of tho stops, dif-

fer in Rockhill, Bigandet, Hardy, and

Foucaux. I may conclude with Saint-

'Hilaire; “j 4 no citef&s point s$l

folies si elles ne servaient d’ abord I

faire connattre la tonrnure d’osprit dee

Bouddhistes, ct ensnito k raontrer

a’quelle hauteur ils placent lour Boud-

dha au dessus de tous les dieux du

Pantheon brahraanique.”

8 The ancient lttjdgpha of which the
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Many of Hindu race, and from the coasts, and from Kashmir, Tibet and

Scythia were converted by him. From the date of his death <o the

present time, which is the fortieth year of the Divine Era, two thousand nine

hundred and sixty-two years have elapsed .
1 He possessed the gift of an

efficacious will and the power of performing miracles. He lived one hun-

dred and twenty years.* The learned among the Persians and Arabs, name

the religious of this order Bhikshus
;

8 in Tibet they are styled Ldmas. For

a long time past scarce any trace of them has existed in Hindustan, but

they are found in Pegu, Tenasserim and Tibet. The third time that the

writer accompanied His Majesty to the delightful valley of Kashmir, he met

with a few old men of this persuasion, but saw none among the learned,

nor observed anything like what is described by Hafiz Abru and Banakati.

The Brahmans regard him as the ninth avatdra
,
but do not accept the doc-

trine commonly ascribed to him, and deny that ho is their author.

rains may still bo soon in the Patna dis-

trict, identified by Genl. Cunningham

as the residenoe of Bnddha and the

oapital of the ancient Magadha, called

also, by him Kn$agAra-pura (town of the

Kaaa-grass) j
KusinArA and Kusinagara in

Bookhill. It was visited and described

by the Chinese pilgrimB Hiouen Thsang

and Fa-Hian. It is girdled by its five

hills, one of which BaibhAr, is the Web-

hdro Mountain of the Pali annals, con-

taining the Sattapanni oave, in front of

which the first Buddhist Synod was held

in 543, B. 0. Another oave is in the Rat-

nagiri hills, which in the Lalita Vistara,

is said to have been the Beene of

Buddha’s meditations : V. Ano. Geog.

of India.

I The 40th year of the IlAhi era, cor-

responding with A. D.,' 1596, would

make the date of the Buddha’s death

B.O.I&66. suppose^ date of thic

occurrence differs widely, as Mr. Cowell

observes (Golebrooke. Essays I. 414,

n.) in the various, Buddhist oountries,

the moat probable being B. C. 543 or

477. Fouoaux gives fourteen dates

found in the Tibetan works, vis., B. 0.

MS, 2148, 2185, 2139, 1810, 752, 663,

846, 880, 887, 676, 884, 1060, 882 (from

Csoma, Tibetan Grammar, p. 199-201.)

Trans. Lalita-vistara, Introd, xi.

8 In the Tibetan version of the MahA-

parinirvana Sutra, “The Book of the

Great Decease,” are related the events

of the last year, the seventy-ninth of

the Bnddha’s life
; v. Rockhill, p. 122.

8 In tho text Bakhshi. This word oc-

curs in Marco Polo (Yule I. 293) as Bacsi

and in a note (p. 305) it is explained to

be a corruption of Bhikshu, the proper

Sanskrit term for a religions mendicant

and in particular for Bnddhist devotees.

The word was probably applied, adds the

note, to a class only of the LAraas but

among the Tnrks and Persians became a

generic name for them all, and this

passage from the Ain is quoted in sup-

port. It continues, that according to

Pallas the word among the modem
Mongols is used in the sense of teacher,

and is applied to the oldest and most

learned priest of a community, who is

the local ecclesiastical chief. Among

the Kirghiz KazzAka the word survives

in Maroo Polo’s sense of a “medi-

cine-man” or conjurer. In Western

TurkistAn it has oome to mean a Bard.

From its association with persons who

oould read and write, it seems to have
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They hold the Deity to be nndefiled by incarnation, and with the Sdn~

Jehya,
Mimamsd, and Jaina systems, do not consider him the author of orea-

tion. The world, they deem to be without beginning or end, and the whole

universe to be at one moment resolved into nothingness, and -at another

created again as before.
1 They accept the doctrine of the recompense of

good and evil deeds, and of hell and heaven, and knowledge, according to

them, is a quality of the rational soul The ascetics of thiB religion shave

their heads, and wear garments of leather and red cloth.

They are frequent in their ablutions, and refuse nothing that is

given them as food, and hold all that dies of itself as killed by the aot of

God, and therefore lawful. They hold no commerce with women, and kill

gradually passed into the sense of a

clerk. Under the Mahomodan rule, it

was applied to an officer who performed

duties analogous to those of Quarter-

master General and thence came to

mean a paymaster.

1 There are four well-known sects

which have arisen among the Bauddhas.

The Mddhyamikas or Nihilists maintain,

on a literal interpretation of Buddha’s

sutraa, that all is void. The Yogdchd-

raa or Subjective Idealists, acknow-

ledge all else but internal sensation or

intelligence to be void. The Sautrdn •

tikas, or Representstionists, allow no

external objeots apprehensible by per-

ception. The Vaibhdahikaa ,
acknow-

ledge the* direct perception of exterior

objeots. Both these latter think that

objects oease to exist when no longer

perceived ; they have a brief duration

like a flash of lightning, lasting no longer

than the perception of them. Their

identity is momentary; the atoms or

component parts are scattered, and the

concourse or aggregation was momen-

tary. The Sarva Sangraha DarSana, dis-

cusses the subtile position at some

length. The momentariness of fleeting

things, the oolour blue, Ac., is to be in-

ferred from their existence ;
thus what-

ever is, is momentary like a bank of

deads, and all these things are. An

existence of practical eflioienoy is es-

tablished by perception to bolong to the

blue and othor momentary things, and

tho exclusion of existence from that

which is not momentary fa established,

provided we oxcludo from it non-mo-

mentary succession and simultaneity, as

exclusion of tho continent is exclusion

of the contained. Fraotical eflioienoy

is contained under succession and simul-

taneity. It cannot reside under tho

permanent because during its exertion

of presont practical efficiency it has no

such power ovor tho past or future.

Honce succession and simultaneity being

excluded from tho non-fluxional, and

the latter being withont practical effi-

ciency, the existence of tho alternative

of momentarinoss is established. Pro-

fessor Gough in a note, illustrates

this view by a qnotation from Perrier's

Lectures and Remains, in which he con-

siders the heavens glowing with a thou-

sand hnes continually changing, so that

no abiding colour can be seen, even for

tie shortest rime. In the millionth*

part of a second, tho whole glory of the

painted scene undergoes an incalculable

scries of mutations ;
it is a series of

fleeting colours, no one of whioh *#, be-

cause each of thorn is oootinnally melt-

ing into and vanishing in another.
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nothing that lias life, and looking on plants as possessing it, they refrain

from digging them np or catting them.

Their spiritual energies are directed to six objects : the repression of

anger, the pursuit of wisdom, soliciting alms, 1 true understanding of the

worship of the Supreme Being, fortitude in austerities, perpetual commune

with God. Three things are affirmed by them to be the source of good-

ness : knowledge, disinterestedness, freedom from envy
;
and twelve

seats the source of good and evil, viz., the five senses, their faculties,8 the

common sensory, and intellect. These twelve, they term Ayatana (seats).

There are four objects of thought which in placo of paddrtha (cate-

gories), they call (chaturvidha) Arya-satya
,
four sublime truths. Tho first

is Duhkasatya reality of misery, which is of five kinds. (1). Vijndna
,

(sensation). (2). Vedand, consciousness, the recompense of good or evil.

(3), Sanjiid
,
name or denomination of things. (4) . Sanslcdra, (impression),

aggregate of merit and demerit. Some assert that since all things are in a

state of momentary flux and reflux of existence, the intellectual conscious-

ness thereof is designated by this term. (5). Rupa (form), comprehends

the five elements, and their evolutes, and because all these five produce

bodily sufferance, they are distinguished under this head.8

i This reading is in the notes to the

text, whioh aeleots a variant having a di-

rectly opposite meaning, but this would

be in contradiction to the common prac-

tice of the Bhikshus
,
and of Buddha

himself, v. Rookville pp. 66-67.

8 So in the Sarva Sangraha DarSana,

u After acquiring wealth in abundance,

the twelve inner-seats are to be tho-

roughly reverenced : what use of rever-

encing aught else below/* The five

organB of knowledge, the five organs of

action, the common souBory, and tho in-

tellect have been described by the wise

as the twelve inner seats.” For

in the text, i$ad the vacant SdjJ, The

words of the S. 8. D. are

»nit giftwifc ^ i

8 These five are termed Skandhaa (in

^ PAH. Khandhaa) that is the elements and

attributes of being. They embraoe all

the essential properties of every sentient

being, possessed in a greater or less

degree, according to tho being. When

a man dies, his Khandhas perish, but by

the force of his merits
(Kamma) a new

set starts into existence, and a new be-

ing appears in anothor world, who

though possessing different Khandhaa
,

and a different form, iB in reality identi-

cal with the deceased, because his Kamma

is the same. v. Colebrooke, I. 418, n.

from Childers. Prof. Cowell observes

that thus according to the stricter

schools of Buddhist philosophy, as repre-

sented in Ceylon, soul does not exist

apart from the five Skandhas, and is

simply their aggregation, and consequent

ly, any real transmigration cannot pro-

perly be affirmed of Buddhism.
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The second, Samudaya-Satya (progressive accumulation of evil), is

all that arises from desire and angor, and which under its influence says,

* I am/ or, ‘ that is mine.'

The third is Margasatya (reality of means), the habit of thought that

the world is in momentary annihilation and reproduction. The fourth

is Nirodhasatya (reality of .annihilation) which they call Muhti or Anal

liberation. Ten conditions are necessary to attain this degree: (I).

Charity. (II). Abstention from evil and practising virtuo, that is, to refrain

from the following ten actions, viz., taking life, molesting, taking that which is

not given, incontinence, falsehood, speaking ill of the good, irascibility, idle

speech, evil intention, intercourse prohibited by religious precept. Seven

duties are to be fulfilled. Respect for the roligious guido and spiritual

direotor
;
veneration of idols

;
observing the service of othors

;

1

praise of

the good; influencing to good works by gentlo speech; persovorance

through success or failure in sustaining others in virtuo : learning tho

duties of worship. (III). To be neither elated nor depressed by praise or

blame. (IV). To sit in a particular posturo. (V). To introduce an idol into

a templo which they call chaitya. (VI). To regard the things of tho world

as they really are. (VII). To be zealous in the seven practices of Yoga

prescribed in the Patanjala system. (VIII). To acquire tho habit of five

duties : viz., a truo and firm acceptance of tho commands of tho religious

director
;
to be mindful of them and to carry them out : to reduce tho body

and spirit by rigid austerities
;

to efface from tho heart all external im-

pression
;
to keep the mind fixed only on tho Supreme Being. (IX). To

strengthen the bonds of knowledge so that they cannot be broken. (X). To

enter upon the knowledge by which final liberation is accomplished. Pra-

mdna, proof, with this sect, consists of pratyaksha (perception), and &tman %

(self), and there are two causes of knowledge, evidence of the senses, and

demonstration. The first is four-fold, viz., apprehension by tho five sonsos,

or perception by the common sensory or apprehension of the knowledge

of the things themselves, or when by reason of tho mortification 8 of

the senses, the non-apparent and the visible become identical.

In regard to inference and the exposition of the external percipibile *

their argumentation is lengthy and extremely subtile. 0
t m

1 A variant has— 1 Seeking to do the

pleasure of others.’

I The Baoddhas do not recognize soul

{Jha or dtman) distinct from intelli-

gence (chitta). This latter dwelling

within the body and possessing indivi-

dual consciousness, apprehends objects

and subsists as self. In that view only

is dtman,
self or soul. Colebrooke 1, 47.

3 The full stop after c*cbpJ in the

text, is an error and should be removed.

4 An external percipibile is not admis-

sible in consequence of the following

dilemma. Does the object cognitively
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The Bauddhas are divided into four sects.

1. The Vaibh&8hika8, like the Nyaya school, believe in separate in-

divisible atoms for each of the four elements but perceptible by the eye

;

and with them existence is predicable of two entities, cognition and its

objects, the latter being apprehended by the senses.

. 2. The Sautrdntikas affirm that objects are cognised by inference.

8. The Togdckdrat admit only intellect which produces the forms of

objects.

The Mddhyamihas hold both cognition and objects to be void (Junya

Hindi sun) and confound existence and non-existence.1

Many treatises have been written on each of these divisions and there

is considerable variance of opinion on questions of objective and subjective

existence. Three sciences are regarded by them as important
; the science

of proof : the science of administration : the science of the interior life.

apprehensible arise from an entity or

notP It does not, for that which is

generated haB no permanence, nor is it

non-resultant, for what has not come in-

to being is non-existent. Or do you hold

that a past object is cognitively appre-

hensible as begetting oognition P If so,

it is nonsense because it conflicts with

the apparent presentness of the objeot,

and on such a supposition, the sense or-

gans might be apprehended. Further

is the pertipibile, a simple atom or a com-

plex bodyP The latter it cannot bo,

this alternative being ejected by the

dilemma as to whether the whole or part

is peroeived. The formor alternative is

equally impossible, an atom being su-

persensible. Intellect having therefore

no other pereipibile but itself, is shown

to be its own p«rcipt6iJe,"and luminous

with its own light. Sarv. Sang Dar.

' 1 The derivation of these terms is thus

given by the Sarva. Sang. Dar.

The Nihilists are excellent in assent-

ing to that whioh their religious teacher

announces, and defeetive in interroga-

tion, hence their conventional designa-

tion of Hidhyamikas or Mediocre. The

Yogfahirasareso styMd because while

they accept the four points of view pro-

claimed by their spiritual guide, and the

void of oxternal things, they ask * why

has a void of tho internal (or baseless-

ness of mental phenomena) been ad-

mitted.’ The name SautrAntika arose

from the fact that the Buddha said to

certain of his disciples who asked what

was the ultimate purport [antra), of the

aphorism [sdtra). 1 As you have inquired

the final purport of the aphorism, be San-

trantikas. Those that reject belief in a

void, and that sensation alone is reality

and that sensible objects are inferrible,

hold all this to be absurd language (w-

ruddhd-bhdshd) and are known as Vai-

bhashikas.

Whether the same sects yet subsist

among the Bauddhas of Ceylon, Tibet

and trans-gangetio India and in China,

Professor Gough thinks deserves inquiry.

It may be safely affirmed that their con-

tinuity is as little enduring as that of

the doctrine from which they sprang.

One hundred and ten years after Bud-

dha’s death ten propositions were put

forward by the Bhikshns of VaisAli,

whioh were not of the master’s teaohing,

and condemned by that Council. Y.

Rookhill. Chap. IY. The history of
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NastikaJ

Charvdka
,
aftor whom this school is named, was an unenlightened

eighteon sohools prodneed by a groat

schism is briefly sketched in the follow-

ing chapter.

1 This term signifies ono who disowns

tho existence of a futuro life. Chdrvaka

is mentioned in tho Mahabhdrata, ac-

cording to Prof. Cowell. (Colebrooke,

I. 426, n.), ns a rakshasa who endea-

voured by a false report of Bhhna’s death

to win tho Parplavas in tho moment of

their triumph. Tho founding of tho

sect is ascribed to Vphaspati, whose

aphorisms, (Varhaspalya SutrasJ quoted

by ono of tho commentators of the Ve-

danta, wore made tho object of a long

and fruitless search in India by Dr. Fit*

Edward Hall. (Dr. Muir. Journ. It. A. S.

299 -314). Dr. Muir is not awaro how

far this sect can bo traced back in In-

dian literature. NiUtikm (Nihilists),

Pdshandu (heretics), and revilers of

the Vedas are mentioned in many parts

of Mann’s Institutes, but it is not clear

what sects aro comprised under theso

terms : traces of a sceptical spirit

are found throughout Indian and indeed

all literaturo, tho common parasitic

growth on all systems of belief. Dr.

Banorjea, clearly shows tho results of

philosophical speculations on tho Brah-

manical creed, and how small was tho

essential difference betwocn the hereti-

cal and so-called orthodox schools. Tho

Lokayatikas (worldlings or prevalent in

tho world, from loka-dyata

)

are a branch

of this sect according to Colebrooke, lint

the term is employed as a synonym for

the ChSrvakas in tho Sarva-Sawjrttha

Darsana. This latter work gives an

exposition of their doctrine, which in

brief is that tho end of man is enjoymont

of sensnal pleasure, tho only hell, mun-

dane pain, the only Supreme, an earth-

28

ly monarch and tho only liberation,

death. Tho four elements aro tho ori-

ginal principles from which when trans-

formed into tho body, intelligence is

produced, ns sngarwith a ferment mid

other ingredients becomes an intoxi-

cating liquor, or as betel, aroea, limn

and extract of catechu chewed toge-

ther, possess an exhilarating property

not found in thoso substances sever-

ally. Tho soul hoing identical with tho

body, tho attribution of qualities, as fat-

ness, leanness, Ac., to tho body is in-

telligible ns being tho seat of self-con-

seiousnoss. Inference is not admitted,

(as smoke from fire), because tho invari-

able connection of tho middle torm

with tho major, found likewise in tho

minor, docs not possess its power of

causing inference by virtue of its exis-

tence, as tho eye, Ac., aro the causes of

perception, but throngh its being known,

Tho means of this connection being

known, is not perception neither external,

because in tho case of the past and fu-

ture, the universal proposition, em-

bracing tho invariable connection of tho

major and middle terms, cannot in every

caso ho known, nor internal, sinco tho

mind is dependent on tho senses ;
it is

not inference
,
because every inference

requires another to establish it, causing

a retrogression ad infinitum ;
it is not

testimony
,
nor comparison, and since tho

knowledge of the condition must precede

tho knowledge of its absence, it is only

in the former case that a knowledge of

the universality of tho proposition is

possible, that in, a knowledge in tho form

of such a connection between the middle

term and major term, as is distinguished

by the absence of such a condition, and

a«, again, the knowledge of the condition
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Br&hman. Its followers are called by the Br&hmans, Ndstikas or Nihilists.

They recognise no existence apart from the four elements, nor any source of

perception save through the five organs of sense. They do not believe in

a God nor in immaterial substances, and affirm faculty of thought to result

from the equilibrium of the aggregate elements. Paradise, they regard as

a state in which man lives as he chooses, free from the control of another,

and hell the state in which he lives subject to another’s rule. Tho whole

end of man, they say, is comprised in four things : the amassing of wealth,

women, fame and good deeds. They admit only of such sciencos as tend

to the promotion of external order, that is, a knowledge of just admin-

istration and benevolent government. They are somowhat analogous to

the sophists in their views and havo writton many works in reproach of

others, which rather serve as lasting memorials of their own ignorance.

The Eighteen Sciences.

(Afhara Vidyd).

Having taken a brief survoy of the nine schools of philosophy

existing in this country, I proceed to state some of tho points on which

the Brahmans of the first six systems are agreed and thus brighten the

interest of this exposition.

They say that he has attained the summit of knowledge who has

garnered his stores of wisdom from this number of sciences and by fathom-

ing their depths, satisfied the desire of his heart.

depends on that of tho invariable con-

nection, the fallacy of reasoning in a

circle is produced. Hence by the im-

possibility of knowing tho universality

of a proposition inference is impossible.

Tho chapter concludes with a quotation

from Bphaspati in recommendation of

the maxim 1 eat and drink, ifor to-morrow

we die/ imputing the invention of

religions rites ^to the desire of gaining q

livelihood, and the authorship of the

Vedas to bnffoons, knaves, and demons.

Abal Fazl’s concluding words are fully

justified. It is this seot which appears

to be denounced in the Bhag&vad Oita

(XVI. 10 If), “Giving themselves up

to insatiable lasts, fall of deoeit, vanity

and folly, they cherish immoderate

thoughts ending in death, accounting

the onjoyment of their lusts their chief

good. ‘This* they say, ‘ I have gained

torday
; that desire of my heart I shall

obtain. This possession is now mine:

that also shall be mine hereafter. I am
rich, I am noble. What other man is

like unto me. I will give largesse. I will

be merry.’ Tossed to and fro by many
thoughts, enveloped in the meshes of

delusion, devoted to their lusts, they

go down to hell.” The Bhagavad Gita

was probably not written before the

third century, A. D., and the thoughts
and langnage strikingly recall the Chris-

tian Scriptures from whieh it is suspect-

ed with much reason, that it drew its

inspiration.
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The first division consists of the Rig Veda .- the second is the Yajnr

Veda : the third is the Sdma Veda; and the fourth, the Atharvan.

These four are considered to be divine books, as already mentioned.

Each of them treats of four matters :— (1). Vidhi, precept and its cogency

;

(2). Arthavada
,

l praise and its recompense; (3). Mantra, invocation -and

prayer which are profitable in particular cases
;

(4). Ndmadheya ,
appellation

of important acts. Each of them also treats of three things :— (1 ). /Camri,

exterior works
;
(2). Updsan&> religious meditation

; (3) Jhdnd, perfected

knowledge.

The fifth, tho Purdnas, Eighteen distinct works are styled by this name.

They explain in a clear manner the difficulties occurring in the four Vedas

above mentioned, and each of them treats of the following fivo subjects:—

(1). The creation of tho world. (2). Tiio dissolution thereof. (3). Genea-

logies of various families. (4). Account of the fourteen Manvaniaras.

These are fourteen Manus ov holy spirits who, during the whole life of Drah-

1 In the Miraaqisd, “ Vidhi refers to

those passages of tho Veda, which being

in the potential, imperative, or passive

futnro participle, havo a diroctly in-

junttive force; Arthavada refors to

those which explain and illustrate tho

object of somo act enjoined by a former

Vidht.” (Colebrooke, I. 327, noto by

Prof. Cowoll.) A sketch of tho general

tenor of the Vedas will be found in

Colebrooko, I, 8-102. The ljtigveda con-

tains mantras or prayers, chiefly en-

comiastic whence tho name, from tho

verb fiefr to praise, and tbo term has be-

come applicable to snch passages of any

Veda as are subject to rules of prosody.

The first Veda in Vyasa’s compilation

comprises most of these texts and is

called the Rig Veda. Tho Tajur Voda

relates chiefly to oblations and sacrifices

as its name implies, from the root Yaj,

to worship. It contains some passages

called rich as being in metre. It is di-

vided into two the white Yajnr Veda

and the Black. The first is the shortest

of the Vedas, and both contain prayers

and invocations. The distinction of co-

lour is from tho disgorging of the ori-

ginal Veda by a disobedient disciple

at tho command of his preceptor Vai-

lainpayana, tho rest of whoso disciples

woro instructed to pick up and swallow

the soilod toxts, which woro then oallod

' black/ This thoy did in tho form of

partridges, (ftffiri) bonce the uamo Tait-

tiriya, appliod to it. Tho disciple over

whelmed with sorrow, invoked tho sun

who suppliod a new rovolation, called the

white or puro. Tho Sdmavedu dorivos

its natno from its efficacy in removing

sin (from tho root Sho, to destroy).

Tho prayerB in this are intended to be

chantod (Colebrooko 1. 71). Tho Atharva-

veda, consists of formulas obviating the

effects of error, or untoward incident in

tho performance of a sacrifice, and is es-

sentially different from the othdr three

Vedas, which* are sometimes mentioned

without any notice of tho fourth, from

4he difference in its use and purport.

The derivation of the word is said to be,

according to Monicr Williams, from an

obsolete word athar, fire, and hence a

priest who has to do with flro and Boma
\

and Atharvan is also the name of the

priest, represented as a Prajdpatt, who

was the first to obtain fire and offer

$oma
}
and the author of the Veda.
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raa, will appear successively for tho guidance of mankind, and sustain

by their power the burden of the world. The life of each is seventy-

one times the four ages, a revolution of the four ages being four

million three hundred and twenty thousand years.

1

They likewise

moiition the fourteen Indras associated with them, (for they say that

during Brahma’s life, fourteen deities will successively rule the celestial

regions), and the actions by means of which they attain to this dignity.

There are further the legendary narratives of celebrated monarchs.

The names of the Purdnas are:— (1) Matsya. (2). Mdrkanda . (3).

Bhavishya. (4). Bhagavata. (5). Bmhma-vnivarta. (6). Brahmdnda. (7).

Brahma . (8). Vciyn. (9). Vamana. (10). Vishnu. (11). Vdraha. (12).

Agni. (13). Ndrada. (14). Padma. (15). Linga. (1G). Kurma. (17).

Skanda. (18). Garuda .*

There are eighteen other books called Upa-purdnas, explanatory of the

foregoing, which are said by some to be of recent origin.

5

Their names

aro:— (1). Sanatkumdra, originally 8aura
,
so called from the name of

its compiler. (2). Ndradtya. This was also the name of a Parana and

the samo may be said of some others. The Upa-purdnas in fact, contain

accounts not given in the Purdnas
,

and they are styled by tho

designations of their originals. (2). Ndrasinha . (3). S'ivadharma. (4),

Durvdsasa. (5). Kdpila . (6). Mdnava. (7). S'dakara> (8). Ausanasa.

(9). Vdruna. (10). Brahmdnda. (11). Kdll and also Kdlilcd. (12). Makes-

vara. (13). Ndnda. (14). S'dmba. (15). Adilya. (1Q) Pdrdsara. (17).

Bhdgavata . (18). Kurma.

The sixth of tho sciences is called Dharma-S'dstra
,

(institutes of the

1 Soo n. 4, p 174 of this volume.

* A fow variations occur in theso

names, some lists of tho Purdnas omit-

ting a fow and substituting others.

Thoir gonoral contents are given in Wil-

son’s preface to his translation of the

Vishnu Parana. 1

8 Tho text is here doubtful, but this

reading seems $o bo tenable. Tho great-,

eV number of these aro not procurable,

and the names of only a few aro specified

in tho least objectionable authorities.

In the fow instances known (I quote

Wilson) they differ little in extent or

subject from the Purdpas themselves.

* This name does not occnr in either

of Wilson’s lists, whioh substitute Saura,

tho name given by Abul Fazl, as the

original of tho first, Sanatkumdra.

These lists aro taken from the Devi

Bhagavata and the Kevi-Khanda,

authorities of questionable weight. Tho

former protends to bo considered tho

authentic Blnigavata which Wilson does

not admit. The name of Bhdgavata,

he says, does not occur in any authentic

list amongst the Upa-puranas, and it has

been placed there to prove that there are

two works so entitled, of which tho

Purina is the Devi Bhagavata, and the

Upa-purapa, the Sri Bhdgavata. The
true reading should be Bhargava, the

Purapa of Bbfigu, : the Devi Bhdgavata

is cot even an Upa-purdpa.
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law) or doctrine relating to good works. This is also taken from the

Vedas, and accompanied by a multiplicity of detail. It is also called

Stnriti,1 and has a similar number of divisions. The principal subjocts of

these books are three, iho duties of the four castes regarding religious

worship, the duties of administration, and the expiation of sins.

The names of tho eighteon codes of memorial law (smriti) aro as

follows :

—

(!)• (2). Yajbavalkya. (3). Alri. (4). Angiras, (5). Usanas

(6). Gautama . (7). Pardsara. (8). S'ankha Likhita. (9). Vishnu, (10).

lldrita. (11). Yasishflia. (J2). Yama
. (13). ffdtdtapa. (14). A'pastamba.

(15). Kdtydyana. (l(i). Vrihaspati. To these somo liavo added tho

following two. (17). Vyasa, (18). Daksha*

The names of the eighteen Upa-smriti or minor law codes are

(1). Angiras. (2). Jdbdli. (3). Ndchiketa. (4). Skanda. (5). Lang-

uid. (0). Kdsyapa. (7). Vyasa . (8). Sanatkumdra. (9). Shatrzn*

(10). Janaka. (11). Vydghm. (12). Kdtydyana. (13). Jdinkarnya, (14).

Kapinjala. (15). Baudhdyana. (10). Kandda
. (17). Vimmitra. (18).

Sumantu.

1 Besides tho evidence of precept from

an extant revelation (sruti), another

source of ovidonco is founded on tho

recollections (smriti)
of tho ancient sagos.

These recollections have come down

by unbrokon tradition, and aro known

under the titlo of Dharma-S'ddtra, tho

institutes of law, civil and religious.

This sacred code of law comprises a

system of duties, religious and civil.

Tho latter includes law, private and

criminal, tho forms of judicial procedure,

rules of pleading, law of ovidonco, adverso

titles, oaths, ordeal, &c. By the terms

Sruti and Smriti
,
it is signified that tho

Veda has preserved tho words of revela-

tion, while the system of law records tho

sense expressed in other words. It has

been promulgated by thirsy-six ancient

sages, named in three verses of the

Padma Parana. The Hindus revere these

institutes as ^containing a system of

sacred law, confirmed by the Veda itself

in a text thus translated by Sir W.

Jones.

“ God, having created tho four classes,

hud not yet completed his work ; but in

addition to it, lest tho royal and mili-

tary classes should becomo insupportable

through thoir power and ferocity, ho

produced tho transcendent body of laws:

sinco law is tho King of Kings, far more

powerful and rigid than they. Nothing

can bo mightier than tho law, by whoso

aid as by that of tho mightiost monarch,

even tho weak may prevail over tho

strong.” V. Colebrooko, pp. 337-466.

2 These legislators are sometimes

classed, according to Monier Williams,

in three divisions ander tho throo heads

of Sdttvilca, Rdjasa and Tdinana, accord-

ing to tho tondbney of their writings, •

& Or 8ha tarzu . DoubtJoss tho BhaU

trinia a well-known work on law. The

Shattrinianmata was a collection of the

opinions of 36 Munis of whom tho names

of all 18 mentioned in tho above list,

occur ; and several of the second. In
Janaka, and Jdtdkaryya, Abul Fazl writes

z for j.
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The seventh is 8 f
iksha (Phonetics), the science of letters. 1

The eighth is Kalpa, ceremonial, a science which treats of ten kinds of

duties from the beginning of marriage to the time when the son is invested

with the Brahmanical thread
;

viz., the marriage
;
cohabitation : the third

month from pregnancy to the fifth : the sixth to the eighth : the birth :

the naming of the child : carrying him out to see the sun : feeding him :

cutting his hair : investing him with the sacred thread. At each of these

times special prayers and important ceremonies are required.

The ninth is Vyakarana
,

the science of grammer and linguistic

analysis, upon which are based the rules for the composition of letters.

Firstly, they reckon fifty-two letters under three kinds. Fourteen

are vowels
(
Svara )

which are both letters and diacritical accents, and can

be pronounced without extraneous adjunct : Those aro, a fa) : a faT) : i

fa) : l fa) : u fa) : d fa) : n fa) : ri (*) : li (<a) : li fa) :
(diphthongs) o

fa) : ai fa) : o faft) : au (W\). Thirty-three letters aro called Vyahjana
,

2

consonants which cannot be sounded without a vowel. These are k fa)

:

kh fa) : g fa) :
gh fa) : n fa) which is a letter having a nasal sound

produced by the throat and nose, oh fa): chh fa)
: j fa) :

jh fa) : n fa) :

t fa) : th fa) : 4 fa) : dh fa) : n fa) : t fa) : th fa) : d fa) : dh fa) : n

fa): pfa): phfa): bfa): bhfa): mfa): yfa): r fa) : lfa):vfa):

£ fa) : sh fa): s fa) : h Of). There are five other letters, one of which is

called Anusv&ra, sounded liko kan with a quiescent nasal. Another is vi-

sarga (a surd breathing), like the final h in hah, A third is called jihvd-

rnulUja, a letter between an h and a kh, and occurs as a medial and is sound-

ed from the root of the tongue.3 The fourth is called gaja-kumbha kriti,

1 For these following six doctrines of

Phonetics, Prosody, Grammer, Etymo

logy, Astronomy and Ceremonial, com-

monly called the VedangaB, see Max

Muller’s History of Sanskrit Literature,

p. 113, ff. The first are considered

requisite for reading the Veda, the two

next for understanding if, and the last

two for employing it at sacrifices 8’ikzhd

is derived fren iak to
^

be able and

means a desire to know. The dootrine

of the d'ihshd was embodied in the

Arapyakas, and perhaps the Brahmapas.

Ealpa or Ceremonial is the fifth and most

complete VedAnga. The ceremonies

mentioned by Abul Fazl, are described

in the Gfihya-SAtras and are briefly

alluded to by Muller
:
p. 264.

8 In Hindi binjan, as Abul Fazl trans-

literates. I think it better to adhere,

for the sake of uniformity, to the Sans-

krit orthography throughout, rather than

alternate from one to the other as the

text does and not seldom with oorrupt

or unintelligible readings.

The third Vbdanga is Vyakarana or

Grammar, represented by the Gramma-

rians ending with PApini, whose work

however, snperseded those of his prede-

cessors to suoli an oxtent that little but

their names and a few rules under their

authority have come down to us, V. Hist

Sansk. Lit.
^

8 This and the upadhmdnfya spirants

are regarded by Whitney as pure gram-

matical abstractions, devised like the
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a quiescent medial letter approximating in sound to a bhd. The fifth k
ardhabinda ,

a quiescent nasal, like a suppressed min (uj).
1

Such is the exposition of the Sanskrit alphabet as far as I have been

able to transcribe it. Some points which it has boon beyond my power

adequately to explain I have but alluded to. The last fivo letters are

employed with vowels and consonants alike, and each consonant is capable

of being vocalized with the fourteen vowels. At the present day the

fourteen vowels (svara) are called mdtra 8 and two boing commonly

omitted
,

8 twelve only are employed. Each written letter is separate and

unconnected with the next. Letters are of four kinds. If without a

moveable vowel a letter is called (vydnjana). If it be a simplo short

vowel or if it add one rnitra to a quiescent long vowol, it is callod hrasva>

Twice the prosodial time of a short vowel is called dirgha, and if longer

than two (i, e. three mdtras

)

it is called pluta or prolated.

Eight modes of utterance aro rockoned, viz., from tho middlo of the

chest : the throat : the root of tho tongue : between the teeth : tho noso : tho

palate: the lip: and tho crown of tho head. There is considerable

diversity of opinion in all that they discuss but I have chosen the most gen-

erally accepted view. Before the writor had gained any acquaintance with

this language, he considered the grammatical structure of Arabic to bo

without a rival, but he is now more fully aware of tho immense labours of

Hindu philologists, and the powerful regulative influence of their system.

The tenth science is Niruhta, (etymology), a detailed commentary of

Vedic texts .
6

long l vowel in order to round out tho

alphabet. to greater symmetry. Their

use is to take tho place of s or r before

a surd labial or guttural and their sound

is in the direction of the German c h. and

/. Bounds
j when written at all they aro

commonly transliterated by x and <
P-

They are now obsolete and replacod by

the Visarga.

1 This is the anunaaika sign ^ or the

anusvdra, written above a syllable to

imply a nasal infeotion of the preceding

vowel. Some MS. employ the & where
a nasalized {anundsika) vowel is to be

reoognized and elsewhere the '
,
but the

two, Whitney observes, are doubtless

originally and properly equivalent. The

Qtya-kumbha kriti {lit. form of the fron-

tal globe of an elephant’s head) is the

sign X of tho upadhmanhja spirant, pro-

nounced like tho Greek

8 Properly the prosodial time of a

short vowel.

8 These are the long i and tho long

1 : tho latter does not occur in a single

gennine word* in tho language, and is

added, says Whitney, for tho sako of an

grtifical symmetry.

* Abnl Fazl*writes rhasva for hreuva.”

6 This is tho fourth Vedanga os re-

presented by the Nirukta of Y&ska and

applies to Vedio etymologies exclusively.

Like Papini’s Grammar where tho science

of Vy&karaiyj, took shape as a Ved&nga, so

YaBka was one of the last authors to

embody the lexicography of Vedio terms
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The eleventh Jyotisha 1 is on astronomy and its wonders.

The twelfth Chandas % is on metre and the classes of verse.

The last six are called Angus? that is to say that a knowledge of these

six is necessary to the comprehension of the Vedas

The thirteenth is the Mimdmsd of which the three kinds havo been

already mentioned.

The fourteenth is the Nyaya which has been summarily treated among

the sciences.

The fifteenth is the A'yur-veda, the science of anatomy, hygiene,

nosology and therapeutics. It is taken from the first Veda.4

in ono work. It is important to dis-

tinguish his Nirukta
,
tho text of which

is usually called Nighanfu, from his com-

mentary of tho Nirukta to which tho

term Nirukta alono is ofton applied.

The Nirukta consists of three parts ;
tho

Naighatfuka, tho Naigama
,
and tho Dai-

vata, in five chapters, containing lists of

synonyms, words and Divinitios. Max

Miillor points out that the Greeks and

Hindus alone of all nations havo had inde-

pendent conceptions of tho sciences of

Logic and Grammar, but they started

from opposito points. Tho Grcoks bogan

with philosophy and endeavoured to ad-

just its terminology to the facts of lan-

guage. The Hindus began with etymo-

logy and their generalisations never

went beyond arrangement of grammatical

forms, partly duo to tho sacred character

of the Vodio hymns, wherein a mispro-

nunciation might mar their religious

effect. Thus the grammar of tho lattor

has ended in a colossal pedantry, while

that of the Greeks still influences modern

culture throughout tho oivilised world. It

is remarkable ^.hat while the Greeks weiy*

long in ayriving at a complete nomencla-

ture of the parts of speech, Plato know-

ing but two, the noun and the verb, and

tho preposition not occurring till the

time of Aristarchus, tho Hindus had

early an exhaustive classification. V.

Hist. Sansk. Lit. p. 160, ff.

l Jyotisha is tho last of the Ved£ngas.

Its literature is scanty and is mainly repre-

sented by a small treatise representing

tho earliest stage of Hindu astronomy.

Its practical object is not to teach this

scienco but to convey bucIi knowledge

of the heavenly bodies as is necessary

for fixing tho auspicious times for Vedic

sacrifices. It is in fact a sacred calen-

dar, the moon being looked upon as tho

chief means of measuring timo, a fact

indicated by its etymology, its name be-

ing tho same iu Sanskrit, Greek and

German and derived from a root that

originally moans to measure. Tho con-

nootion between the names of moon and

month likowise indicates the existence of

an ancient lunar chronology. Ibid.

* Chandas or Metre is the second Ye-

danga and is represented by.Pingala-

n&ga’s Metric which treats of Prfikrit

as well as Sanskrit metros, and is not

older than the Mahubhashya, the famous

commentary on Panini. Ibid.

8 Lit, ‘a limb/ It is said of Svaha

tho wifo of Agni, tho goddess presiding

overburn t offer ings, tha t herbody consists

of the four Vedas, and that her limbs are

the six Angas, or mombers of the Yeda.

The name does not imply the existence

of six distinct books, but the admission

of Bix subjects of study for the reading,

understanding, and sacrificial employ-

ment of tho Vedas. Ibid.

4 It contains eight deportments : 1

8'alya, surgery
;
2. S'dlakya, inquiry into
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The sixteenth is Dhannr-veda, the science of archery aud of the use of

various other weapons, taken from the second Veda. 1

The seventeenth is Gindharva*veda
} the science of music, vocal,

instrumental and practical, taken from the third or Sama-veda.

The eighteenth is Artha^sdstra
, treating of the acquisition of wealth

and its profitable employment.* These four are termed subordinate or

Upa-vedas.

The arts and sciences cultivated throughout the oxtenfc of Hindustan

are too numerous to mention, but somewhat of them shall be briefly

reviewed as an acceptable offering to the onrious, in the (tope that it may

prove interesting as well as an incentive to inquiry.

Karma-vipaka.

Or the ripening of actions. 8 This is a system of knowledge of an amaz-

ing and extraordinary character, in which the learned of Hindustan concur

without dissentient opinion. It reveals the particular class of actions per-

formed in a former birth which have occasioned the events that befall men

in this present life, and prescribes the special expiation of oach sin, one by

one. It is of four kinds.

The First Kind discloses the particular action which has brought a

man into existence in one of the five classes into which mankind is divid-

ed, and the action which occasions the assumption of a malo or female

form. A Kshatriya who lives continently, will, in his next birth, be born

a Brdhman, A Vaifya who hazards his transient life to protect a Brah-

man, will become a Kshatriya. A Sudra who lends money without interest

and does not defile his tongue by demanding repayment, will be born a

Vaisya. A Mlechchha who serves a Br&hman and eats food from his

diseases of the head and its organs : 3.

K&ya-chikitsd, treatment of diseases af-

fecting the whole body : 4, BhUa-vidya,

,

treatment of diseases of the mind sup-

posed to be produced by demoniacal

influence: 5. Kaumdra-bhfity^ treat-

ment of children : 6. Agada-tantra, doc-

trine of antidotes : 7. Rdsdyana-tantrat

doctrine of elixirs. 8. Vdjikafana^tantra,

rales for increasing generative powers.

Monier Williams. Sansk. Diot.

I Regarded as an Upa*veda connected

with the Yajur-veda, and ascribed to

Yifii-mitra; or, according toothers, to

fihpign Ibid,

29

* According to Monier Williams, it is

the science of polity, or moral and politi-

cal government.

3 That is, the good and evil conse-

qnences in this life of human acts per-

formed in previous births. This work

ft Vi$ve4vara-fchatta oxpktins oxpiatory.

rites to be performed in cases of disease,

supposed to be the punishment of of-

fenoes committed in a previous state of

existence, written in 8'lokai in the form

of a dialogue between fitakuntali Bhara^a

and StftAtapa-Bbpgu, Monier Williams.
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house till his death, will become a 8‘ddra . A Brdhman who undertakes the

profession of a Kshatriya will become a Kshatriya, and thus a Kshatriya

will become a Vaisya
,
and a VaUya a S'udra

,
and a Sudra a Mlechchha.

Whosoever accepts in alms a Krishndjina 1 or skin of the black antelope,

or the bed on which a man has died, or a buffalo, or receives an alms in

the shrine of Kuruhshetra
,
will, in the next birth, from a man become a

woman. Any woman or Mlechchha
,
who in the temple of Badari-Ndrayana 8

sees the form of Narayana
,
and worships him with certain incantatiqp,

will in the next birth, if a woman, become a man, and if a Mlechchha
,
a Brah-

man .• This shrine is in the hills north of Hardwar. They say that for any

one who has not an accurately defined caste, the horoscopo of the result

of any particular action is taken, and the place of Mars is observed.

Whatever may be its position, the dominus domils shows the caste of the

inquirer, and the dominant of the seventh house of Mars shows the caste

of the inquiror in his former birth. If Venus and Jupiter, his caste is

Brdhman: if the sun and Mars, a Kshatriya : if the moon, a Vaisya: if

Saturn, a S'udra ; if the head and tail of tho Dragon, a Mlechchha.®

l Probably on account of its sacred

nses as in the coromony of binding tho

Brahmanical thread and serving reli-

gious students for a couch or covering.

The skin of tho antelope is taken nB a

symbol of the* Brahmacharin Btato, be-

cause the pupil wears a skin. Muller.

Hist. Sanst. Lit. p. 409. The Brahma-

ohsrin is a Hindu religious student bound

by vowb of obedience and chastity.

8 Commonly Badrindth, a peak of tho

Himalayan range in Garhwal Dist. N.

W. P. reaching to a height of 23,210

feet nbovo the sea. Its glaciers are the

souroe of the AJaknanda river. On one

of its shoulders at an elevation of 10,400

feet, and 66 miles N. E of S'rinngar, is

another shrine of Vishnu bearing the

tame name, lne existing. temple is said

to have been ereoted 800 years ago by

Sfankara Swann who brought up the

figure of the deity from the bottom of

the river. Below the shrine is a sacred

tank in whloh pilgrims bathe. The

god is daily provided with food, and

served on vessels of gold and silver.

Immense numbers of pilgrims visit

Badrinath annually, 60,000 persons hav-

ing in some years attended tho great

festival. I. G.

8 The last chapter of Albirfini’s In*

dica is occupiod with the complicated

explanation of the astrological calcula-

tions of tho Hindus. I refer the ouriouB

reader to the tabular representations of

the different planets, their aspects, in-

fluences, houses and indications, to-

gether with the tables of the Zodiacal

signs and their dominants which are there

given. Tho science has always been

more profitable to the astrologer than to

the dupe, and its troth subordinated to

its emoluments. Jupiter, Venus and the

moon are accounted the lucky planets,

while Saturn, Mars, the Sun and the

Dragon’s head, though the latter is not

in reality a star, unlucky. Mercury is

variable and depends for its fortune on

the planet with which it is combined.

Sometimes two planetB indicate the same

thing, exercise the same influence and

stand in the same relation to the event
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The Second Kind shows the strange effects of actions on health of body

and in the production of manifold diseases. Physicians attribute these

to constitution, but this science to the results of former conduct. Hindu

philosophers class diseases under three heads :— ( 1 ) . Thoso that can be

cured by medicinal treatment; (2). Those that are removable by ob-

serving the following courses of procedure; (3). Thoso that require the

application of both. To diagnose each of thoso, certain symptoms are

r^gnised which are classed under three states, viz.
} (1). actions deliberately

committed in a state of wakefulness
; (2). such as aro unconsciously done

in that condition
;

l
(3). and those that arc offeeted during sleep. In the

first, the sickness is incapablo of remedy
;

in the second a remedy can be

applied; in the third caso, medicinal treatment to some ex ton t restores

hoalth, but there is liability to relapse. Disorders of the heart, they con-

sider, as originating in intention, and thoso of the body from inadvortoncy

and error. Volumes have been written on this subject and the advico of

physicians disregarded as unprofitable. Some of thoso causes of sickness

are here set down for purposes of illustration.

Headache is caused by former violent language usod to father or

mother. The remedy is to make the images of Kaiyapa * and Adili of

two tolahs of gold and give them to the poor. The first of those two is

regarded as the father of the DevahU, and the latter as the mother.

Madness is the punishment of disobedience to father and mother.

The cure is to perform the Chandrayam * which is to eat one mouthful on

in question, in which case the preference

is given to the larger. The friendship

and enmity of the planota among each

other, and tho influence of their dominui

domds is of great importance, and at

particular times their dominium, the time

of which is computable, loses its original

character. Many of Albiruni’s terms aro

taken directly from tho Greek.

I “ By what is a man impelled, 0

VArshiieya !
" says Arjnnainthe Bhaga*

vad GitA, “ when he commits sin even

against his will, as if compelled by

force?" "It is lost}" replies Krishna

“ it is wrath born from tho ‘ passion
*

mode: know, that this all-devouring,

all-defiling is here our foe. Knowledge is

enveloped by this which is tho eternal

foe of the wise roan ... and is an insa-

tiable flame.” Davies’ Translation.

,

8 Ono of the Prujapulis or mind-bom

sons of Brahma. He married thirteen

of the danghtors of Dakslia, of whom

tho first was Aditi by whom ho had tho

twelve A'dityas. See tho Vishnu Pur.

Wilson, t*. also Vol. II. 38.

8 This expiatory pcuance is continnod

increase and diminution of food by one

mouthful during the daik nnd light fort-

nights of tho moon, beginning with 15

at the full nioon, to 0 at the now, and

increasing in yke inannow. If this pen-

ance begins with tho full moon it is

called Tipilikii-madhyrt (having tho mid-

dle thin like an ant): if with the new

moon, Yava-madhija, having tho middle

thick like a barley-corn, Monior Wil-

liams, Sansk. Lex.
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the first day, and to increase the food daily by the same quantity for one

month, and then to decrease in the same measure till one mouthful is again

reached, and to make two images as above of two tolahs of gold and bestow

thorn in alms with one cow.

Epilepsy results from having administered poison to another at the

command of a superior. The cure consists of these two images, a cow,

a piece of land and thirty-two s&rs of sesame-seed, with a repetition of some

inoantations in the name of Mahddeva .

Pain in th& eyes arises from having looked upon another’s wife. The

cure is Ghandrdyana.

Blindness is the punishment of a matricide which is followed by

many years of suffering in hell. The cure is Prdjdpatya
,

l which is of five

kinds:—-(1). Bestowing a cow in charity; (2). Or one tolah of gold; (3).

Or feeding twelve Brahmans; (4). Or throwing into the fire ten thousand

times a mixture of sesame-seed, butter, honey and sugar; (4). Or walk-

ing a yojana
,
bare foot to a shrine. Let one or several of these be done in

charity thirty times. Or lot him make a boat of four tolahs of gold, the

mast of silvor, and six paddles of copper. Or, if it be a punishment of

disobedience to father and mother, the cure is, as already described, the

images of Kaiyapa and Aditi. These should not be of less than two tolahs.

Dumbness is the consequence of killing a sister. The cure is to bestow

in charity a cow made of four tolahs of gold, its horns being of two tolahs

of silver, its hump of two or three mashas of copper with a brass vessel

for milk, and for seven days he should eat a mixture of curds, butter, urine

andcowdung.

Colic results from having eaten with an impious person or a liar. The
cure is to fast for three days, and to give twelve tolahs of silver in charity.

Stone in the bladder8 iff the punishment of incest with a step-mother.

The cure is Madhu-dhenu (honey-milch cow). Let it be supposed that

a milch-cow of honey is formed thus .-—Fourteen vessels full of honey,

each of which shall contain a man and a quarter, must be placed with one
tolah of gold in fro^t to represent the mouth; four sers of sugar-

candy must represent her tongue
; thirty-two s&rs of fruit, her teeth

;

pearls for the two eyes; and two, sticks of lignum aloes for her horns;

1. Sacred to Prajfpati, It signifies the

giving away of the whole of one's pro-

perty before entering on the life of an

Mcetio. It is also a kind of fast lasting

twelve days and likewise a form of mar-

riage. Monier Williams.

8 Abnl Faal writes AiL* for
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two plantains stand for her two ears
;
and barley-flonr for ho? teats,

with three stioks of sugar-cane for each leg. A white woollen cloth is

thrown over the vessels to represent her hide, and Baba,i which is a

particular kind of grass, is strewn above it. The hoofs are to be of

silver, the hump of a ser and a quarter of copper : the tail of silk, thirty

fingers in length, with skeins 8 of silk eleven fingers long hanging there*

from. Two pieces of red cloth must be thrown over her nock, and seven

heaps of grain, each of two sers weight, must be made, and a brass vessel

placed in front, and another vessel full of honey set near to represent her

calf, and a copper 8 vessel filled with sesame-seed. Next, certain inoanta*

tions are made, and prayers are said, and alms given.

Lameness is the result of having kicked a Brahman. The cure is to

bestow in charity a horse made of a tolah of gold, and to feed one bun*

dred and eight Brahmans .

Fever arises from killing an innocent Kshatriya, Tho cure : thirteen

Br&hmans should read incantations in the name of Mahddeva one hun«

dred times, and sprinkle water over his image.

Consumption is the punishment of killing a Brahman . A lotus flower

of four tolahs weight of gold should be mado, and the ceremony of the

Homa 4 performed and alms given to righteous Brdhmans.

Tumour is caused by killing a wife without fault on her part. The

cure is to spread a black antelope-skin (Kfishn&jina) and place thereon a

heap of sesame-seed and a hundred tolahs or more of gold, and road in-

cantations and perform the Homa oblation. But the acceptance of such

an offering is considered blameable.

Asthma results from having accepted of this oblation, or of one of the

sixteen great offerings, or of an alms at Kurukshetra. The euro is to

take a buffalo of iron, with hoofs and horns of lead, and to make a

seotarial mark of stone on its forehead, garland it with flowers of

the Kaner (Nerium odorum)
t
and place upon it a black blanket and four

tolahs of gold, and three man and a half of pulse (Mash ,
Phaseolus mungo).

The performer must have a sectarial mark dra^n upon his forehead

with the finger. The accepter of this charity is not well regarded.

•
;

1 The Kuia
t
Poa Gynosaroides ; a sao- 8 A variant reads thirty for this

rifloial grass. A BrAhman when he word.

reads the Vedas, must, according to Ma- * This is an oblation to the gods made

nu (Institutes, II. 75), sit on Mi grass by casting clarified batter into the fire,

with the points to the east. accompanied by prayers and invooa-

8 The word in the text is incomplete, tions.

probably “ intended.
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Dysentery is the punishment for robbing a house. The cure is to

give in alms a house and its necessary furniture, and seven kinds of

grain, thirty-two sers of each kind, a hand mill, a pestle and mortar, a

repository for drinking water, a kitchen-hearth, a broom, a cow, and money

according to means.

The Third Kind indicates the class of actions which have caused

sterility and names suitable remedies.

A woman Whose husband dies before her, was in a former birth of a great

family and followed a stranger and on his death consigned herself to the

flames. The cure is self-martyrdom by austerities, or suicide by throwing

herself into snow.

A woman who does not menstruate, in a former existence while in her

courses, roughly drove away the children of her neighbours who had come

as usual to play at her house. The cure is to fill an earthen vessel with

water from a hundred wells, and to throw therein a betel-nut and one

mdsha of gold, anoint it with perfumes and give it to a Brdhman. She

should also give five, seven, nine or eleven kinds of fruit to children to eat.

Sterility 1 is occasioned by a man or woman in a former birth having

sold the children of other people, or the young of an oviparous animal, or

reproached others for barrenness. Cure: the man and woman should

enter the water at the meeting of two streams, wrapped in a single

sheet, and bathe, and reciting certain incantations, pray to Mahddeva and

give one mohur each to eleven Brdhmans
,
and a cow in alms on certain

conditions, and make two images of Kimjapa and Aditi of two tolahs of

gold each, and making an image of Visliriu in his dwarf incarnation (Fd-

mana), bestow it in charity. And they should also fill eight winnowing-

baskets with seven kinds of grain, and lay upon it a cloth and cocoanuts and

various kinds of fruit, with flowers of saffron, aud sandal-wood, and give

each of these to a virtuous woman, aud hear the recital of the Harivaniap

which is the conclusion of the Mahdbhdrata.

A woman whose son dies shortly after his birth is thus punished for

having iu a former birth followed a common practice in Hindustan of expos-

ing any child to die that is born when the moon is in the lunar station

• l Buturwan,*lit. mule-lke, and signi-

fies a barren woman, or having but one

ohild.

8-See, p. 285, Vol. II. The name

signifies the family of Krishna (as iden-

tified with Vishnu). It is supplementary

to the great epic on the history and

adventures of Krishna and his family.

It oonbains 1C,374 verses in three sec-

tions; 1. Harivmia
,
a description of

the creation of the world, and the

history of the solar and Innar races ; 2.

Vishnu-parvan, a biography of Krishna ;

3. Bhavishya-parvan
, an account of the

future condition of the world and its

corruptions. Mouier Williams.
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called Mila (iv . Scorpionis) or Ailesha (a 1 and 2 Cancri) or near the

end of Jyeshfha (a Scorpionis, Antares), and a birth is especially a matter

of reproach in Mila. The cure is to make a cow of four tolahs of gold,

its hoofs of a tolah of silver, jewels for her tail, brass bells on her neok,

a calf of a tolah of gold, its hoofs being of half a tolah of silver.

A woman who gives birth to only daughters is thus punished for

having contemptuously regarded her husband from prido. The cure is to

plate the horns of a white cow with four tolahs of gold and burnish its

hoofs with four tolahs of silver, and make a hump of one ser and a quarter

of copper and a vessel of two sers and a half of brass, and bestow this in

charity. One hundred Brdhmans should also bo fed and she Bhould

fashion a figure of the deity of ten mdshas and two surkhs 1 of gold, and

reciting incantations, give alms and feed fifty Brahmans,

A woman who has had but one son, is punished for having taken away

a calf from its dam. Cure : let her giveaway a fine milch-cow with ten tolah

s

of gold.

A woman who has given birth to a son that dies and to a daughter

that lives, has, in her former existence, taken animal life. Some say that

she had killed goats.2 The cure is the fast of tho Ohdndrdyana
}
a cow

given in charity and tho feeding of twolvo Brdhmans,

A woman who has continued in a state of pregnancy for sixteen years,

has in a former birth been burnt when pregnant
;
tho cure is an alms of

Eiranya-garbhaA

Being a maid-servant is the punishment for having in a former exis-

tence, from ignorance, had criminal intimacy with the hftsband of another

and been burnt for his sake. The cure is, if she be in the house of a

S'idra
,

to convey her to the houso of a Vaisya, and thus by grada-

tion of caste to a Brahman's,
where she should remain in servico till her

death.

In order to discover whether these punishments are for the deeds of

the man or the woman, they should both take the horoscopes of the result#

of particular actions. If in the horoscope, either* the fifth or eleventh

(mansion), shows the ascendens to be the Sun, Mars, or Saturn or the head

or tail of the Dragon (ascending or descending node), and t^sc affect tho

character of the woman (as based on the three modes of goodness, passion

and darkness) which is considered under the influence of Saturn, the

1 Seep. 354, Vol. IJ.

2 One variant “ with arrows.”

2 That is, the figure of*Brahm£. See

p. 163. The text has incorrectly sepa-

rated these two words and carried.*'

* Garbha ’ to the next paragraph.
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punishment is reckoned to be that of the woman, otherwise it appertains

to the man. If in both mansions, the .results apply to both.

1

The Fourth Kind treatB of riches and poverty, and the like. Whoever
distributes alms at auspicious times, as during eclipses of the moon and

sun, will become rich and bountiful (in his next existence). Whoso at

these times, visits any place of pilgrimage, especially llahabds (Allahabad),

Und there dies, will possess great wealth, but will be avaricious and of a

surly disposition. Whosoever when hungry and with food before him, bears

the supplication of a poor man and bestows it all upon him, will be rich

and liberal. But whosoever has been deprived of these three opportuni-

ties, will be empty-handed and poor in his present life. The cure is to

fulfil scrupulously the duties of his state to whichsoever of the five

classes he belongs, and also at Kurukshetra
,
in times of eclipse of the moon

and sun, to bury in the ground a piece of gold, if it be but one mas/ia,

as an oblation.

Works have been written on each of these four kinds, detailing the

causes, symptoms, and remedies of these actions. I have but adduced a

little as an exemplar of much by way of illusration.

8vara8

Is the extraordinary science of predicting events by observing the

manner in which breath issues from the nostrils. The expiration of breath

1 Each of the Zodiacal signs has pe-

culiar qualities, and* these have been

tabulated by Albirfini, from the Laghu -

jdtakam. The cardinal points of Hindu

astrology, as he observes, are the. plan-

ets, zodiacal signs and the houses. The

nature of the aspect of every sign de-

pends upon the nature of the ascendent

which at a given moment rises above

the horizon. The aspect, between one

sign and the fourth or eleventh follow-

ing) is a fourth part of an ospeot : that,

between one si§n and the fifth or ninth

following, is half an aspeot ; between the

sixth and tenth, three quarters, and be-

tween a sign and the seventh following,

a whole aspeot. If a planet stand in

signs which in relation to its rising, are

thefOth,llth, 12th, 1st, 2nd, 8rd and 4th

. signs, its nature ohangesjor the better;

if in other signs for the worse. The

Houses indicate severally, various parts

of the body, future events as to life,

property, disposition, tip influences of

particular planets and Zodiacal signB,

Ac. Some of the signs are male and

others female alternately from Aries to

PisceB. The first half of each malp

sign is unluoky, as under the influenoe

of the sun which produces males, while

the second half is luoky under the in-

fluenoe of the moon whioh produces fe-

males. Women are indicated by tbe

seventh House whioh is under the in-

fluence of Saturn, as Abul Fasl rightly

observes.

* In Hindi sur. The word signifies

sound or musioal tone, or air breathed

through the nostrils.
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from the nostrils is in three ways. The first is when it comes principally

from the left nostril, and this they ascribo to the influence of the moon.

It is then called Itfa (vital spirit), or Chandra-nddi.
1 The second is chiefly

from the right nostril, and is callod Pingala (sun, or fire) and Surya-nd<fi,

The third is when the breath issues from the nostrils equally, which is

styled Qushumnd and also Sambhii-nadi. This is attributed to the influence

of Mahddeva.

Experts in this science distinguish tho excess or oven breathings by

placing the thumb beneath the nostril. Two and a half gharis is the

time usually allotted to the two former kinds. Tho third occupies tho time

taken to pronouuce a long vowel (guru), that is, a prolatod vowel, as in md
,

thirty-six times. From the first tithi called pariwd* to tho third tit hi,

the order of breathing is tho Chandra-nddi
,

followed by tho Surija

-

nddi for the same period, and, so on, alternately, to tho end of tho month.

Some authorities regulate the order by weeks, allotting Sunday, Tuesday,

Thursday and Saturday to tho Sunja-nddi
,
and Monday, Wednesday and

Friday to the Chandra-nadi

:

others, according to tho sun’s course through

the Zodiacal signs, beginning with Aries for the Surya-nddi breathings,

Taurus for Chandra-nddi
,
and so alternately through the signs to tho close

of the year. Others again take the retardation of tho moon in tho

Zodiacal signs in the same manner. All arc however agroed that irregu-

larity in the prescribed order is productive of temporal misfortune.

If the intermission continuo for two or threo days, quarrels will ensue

;

if for ten days, a misfortune will befall the wife
;

if for fiftoon days,

a severe illness will disturb the happiness of tho house. Should it

last for a month, the brother will die. If tho Snrya-nddi breathings

are in excess for one day and night, the man will die after tho oxpira-

tion of a year. If this anomaly continues for two and three days at

a time, he will live a year for every day after tho close of tho year, accord-

ing to the number of days. But if rt continue for one month, ho will die in

a month. If the excess of the Chandra-nddi be a day and night, tho man

will fall ill after the expiration of tho year, and in
#
the same way, accord-

ing to the number of days, after the close of the year, his sickness will

continue. If the irregularity last for one month continuously ho will bo

ruined in estate. If the excess of Sushumnd continues for ten days, the man

will die at the entry of the sun into Aries. If Chandra-nadi last this

1 Abul Fazl transliterates Chandr-ndri

and Sar&j-ndri, as in Hindi.* Ndfi, or

properly, Nddi, signifies in Sanskrit any

tubular organ of the body, vein? do.

30

I A lunar day, or the thirtieth part of

a whole lunation, the first of which is

called pariwd. See Vol. II, p, 17.
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,

period, perturbation of mind and sickness will ensne. If Chandra-nddi

continues in operation thrbughout sixteon days after the entry of the Sun

into Aries, symptoms of sickness will supervene. When the San is in

Scorpio, if Ohandra-nadi continues in operation for two or five days, the

man will die in eighteen years, but if the Sun be in Virgo, in fifteen years.

All are agreed that if at sun-rise, either Surya-nadi or Ohandra-nddi be

operative, and the reverse of either at its setting, good fortune will result,

otherwise a calamity will ensue, and if the Chandra-nadi breathing be

reversed in four gharis
)
it is a sign of the occurrence of fortunate events.

According to the varied conditions of hours, days, Zodiacal signs,

planetary movements, and manner of breathing in the three ways, divers

events attended with joy or sorrow and other circumstances may be pre-

dicted. The Surya-nadi and Chandra-nadi are each five-fold, and each

division is named after one of the five elements. In two gharia and a half,

twenty pals are allotted to air; thirty pah to fire; forty pals to water;

fifty pah to earth
;
and ten to ether.

1 Some howevor give five pah to

ether, ten to air, fifteen to fire, twenty to water, and twenty-five to earth,

which are altogether equal to a ghari and a quarter. When this revolu-

tion is completed, the recurring series begins with earth, followed by water,

fire, air and ether. Some suppose one ghari to be allotted severally to the

elements of earth, water, fire, air and ether, and each element is distin-

guished by the manner of the breathing. If it rise upwards, it apper-

tains to the element of fire; if laterally and not beyond the measure

of four fingers’ breadth, to that of air
;

if it descend, to that of water,

its motion being sensible at a distance of twelve fingers. If the impulse

be on a level with the nostril, neither upwards nor downwards, nor high

nor low, and extending to a distance of eight fingers, it belongs to ether.

. In what relates to the particular conditions affecting human aotions,

this science also furnishes information. Repose betokens the elemental

influence of earth
;
love of sensual pleasures and interior coldness signifies

that of water
;
anger and the conditions that dispose the good inclinations

of men to evil are the result of the fiery influence
;
and that of ether pro-

duces states of divine contemplation, and the emptying of the interior soul

9f extraneou: affections.

They also erect a gnomon on a level surface of ground, and take the

extent of its shadow according to determinate finger-measures, counting the

length of one finger for Sunday, two for Monday, and so on, up to seven

fingers for Saturday. To this they add twelve more and divide the whole

1 Two and a half gharis-60 minutes, and a pal is equal to 24 seconds.
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into five parts. If no digit-iudex is left, it is ascribed to ether
;

if oue,

to air j
if two, to fire

;
if three, to water

; and if four, to earth.

Another practice is to insert the two thumbs in the orifices of the

ears, and to close the mouth with the little and fourth fingers of each hand,

while the middle fingers press each nostril, and the corners of the eyes

are drawn down by the fore-fingers, and the glance is directed botwoon the

brows. A spherule then becomes visible. If it have a quadrangular shape,

and as if liquescent, it appertains to the element of earth
;

if it be the

shape of a half-moon, and incline to white and appear hard and cold, it

is of water; if it be round, bright, bard and black, and variously spotted,

it is thought to belong to the element of air
;

if triangular and luminous,

to that of fire, and if no spherule be visiblo, it is the effect of othor.

Imparting instruction, donations, visiting religious teachers and guides,

repairing to the presence of idols, entering a city or house, and othor parti-

culars of movement aud change of place, and (according to one opinion),

undertaking a journey into a foreign country (and in accordance with

general custom), buying and selling, the antidotos to various poisons, the

repelling of ominous stellar influences, conditions of friendship, culling modi-

cinal plants and herbs in the woods, operations in alchemy, works relating to

Yoga and other duties of the same gracious character, are believed to

be most salutary during the Chandra-wdi period
;
while entering the

presence of kings, and undertaking war aro best during tho Sunja-nddu

In the Ghandra-nddi times, in battle, the enemy should be engaged from

the left
;
during the Surya-nddi, from the right. Bodily safety is gene-

rally ascribed as dependent on the particular side of the broathing.

The conquest of a province and (according to ono opinion) travelling in

one’s own country, eating, sexual intercourse, bathing, imprisonment, with-

drawing from any work, obstructing another’s affections, and the like

inauspicious actions, are suitable to the Surya-nadi. In the SushumnA pe-

riod, no work is undertaken.

All works of an auspicious nature are undertaken under the influ-

ence of the elements of water and earth, while those that are to be dura-

ble are chosen with reference to the elements of fire and air. No good

work is ascribable to ether. When proceeding to any place, that foot is

first lifted on whichever side the breathing is greatest, and if a persoa

meets a superior to whom reverence is due, or from whom he expeots to

receive a favour, he takes care in his movements to keep that personage

on the side On which he himself breathos; 1 bat an evil-disposed person, or

a creditor, and the like, should be kept on the non-respiratory side. They

i The } after bjiji in this sentence is an error and should be omitted.
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also say that upper and forward situations are dominated by Chandra-nadi,

and those inferior and behind, by Surya-nadi
,
and in both cases the parties

must continue in their several positions till the action is concluded.

Answers to inquirers .

Should any one inquire whether a child about to be born, will be a

boy or a girl, the person questioned must ascertain from which of his own

nostrils the breathing is greater. If the questioner be on that side, he

will gladden him with the news of a son
;

if not, he will reply that

it will be a girl. If he breathes equally through both nostrils, there

will be twins. If it should so happen that during the inquiry, he

should breathe through one nostril more than another, he will predict

the extinction of that life. Another opinion is that if the questioner

stand on the Chandra-nadi side, it will be a girl
;

if on the Surya-nddi,

a boy, and if the breathing be of the kind Sushumnd
,
an hermaphro-

dite. Some say that the times referrible to the elements of earth and

water, indicate a boy, and those of fire and air, a girl, and ether implies

death. If the inquiries relate to matters concerning study, tuition,

marriage, menial service or its employment, attendance on the great, and

buying and selling, the element of water prognosticates speedy success

;

that of earth, more tardy
j
of air, the success will be small

;
of fire, gain

followed by loss. Ether shows no benefit. If the inquiry bo regarding

rain, the elements of earth and water indicate that rain will fall, but in

the latter there is greater evidence of a plentiful supply to the crops. The

element of air predicts clouds without rain; and fire, gentle showers.

Regarding questions as to crops, water and earth show that they will

yield the rovenue, and in the latter case a full harvest
j
air indicates a

moderate crop, and fire that it will be burnt up. No evidence of result is

shown by ether. Should the inquiry be relative to sickness, and if the

period be Chandra-nadi
,
and the questioner be on the Surya-nadi side, or

vice versa
)
the sick person will die, but if he stand on the Chandra-nddi side,

the patient will quickly recover. Should the question be made on the Surya-

nd$i side, the illness will be protracted, but recovery will follow. Others

look to the manner of the breathing. If the question be put during an
inspiration which is called living breath, it is a sign of life

;
but if during

an expiration, which is styled lifeless breath, the patient will die
; in all

inquiries this rule is regarded. A man bitten by a snake or under

demoniacal possession, or mauled by a hyaena 1 is accounted among sick

persons.

1 That is, a mad hyaena, whioh only in that state is supposed to attack a rnan
l
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Should the question be regarding invasion by a foreign force : if the

period be Chandra-nddi
,
and the questioner stand on that side, it indicates

an affirmative
;

if he stand on the Surya-nddi side, a nogative. Others

say that if the times appertain to the elements of earth and water, no

invasion will occur, but those of fire and air denote an advance. Ether

gives no response. If the inquiries be concerning war and peace,

Chandra-nddi implies the latter, and Surya-nddi tho former. Somo main-

tain that the earth-periods predict a severe engagement and that many will

be wounded, while fire, air and ether point to losses on both sides. Wator

signifies a peace. If the question relate to the issue betweon tho quorist

and his enemy, earth implies war, and that many will fall
;

fire predicts

victory to the questioner
;
air defeat, and ether his death in tho engagement

;

water indicates a coming peace. If information bo sought regarding the

result of hostilities between defenders of a country and foreign troops,

Chandra-nddi denotes victory to tho former, and Surya-nddi to the latter.

Some are of opinion that if tho questioner stand on the loft, and tho period be

Chandra-nddi, if the letters of the name of the questioner be oven, ho will

be successful : if he stand on the right, and it bo Surya-nddi
,
and the

number of the letters be odd, victory will rest with tho latter. If both

names have an equal number of letters, and the questioner bo on tho sido of

the breathing nostril, the former will have the advantage
;

if on the side

of the non-breathing nostril, the latter.

If information is asked, regarding a person absent, the water-periods

indicate his speedy arrival
;
earth, that ho is settled where ho is

;
air, that

he has emigrated to another country, and fire implies his death. Ethor

reveals nothing. If the thoughts of the questioner refer to any subject of

the animal, vegetable and mineral kingdoms, earth-periods imply the

vegetable
;
water and air, the animal, and fire, tho inorganic and mineral

;

the ether-periods point to the absence of these thoughts from tho mind of

the questioner.

Such is this strange account, of which let the foregoing suffico

Aoama

is a doctrinal treatise on incantations relativo to things that will pro-

duce advantage or repel hurt, increase knowledge, and remedy diseases,

augment wealth, destroy enemies, cement friendship, secure conquest and

advance good government, and the like.

S'akuna

or augury
,

1 is the extraordinary art of predicting events from the motions

1 The word signifies a bird in general, dered, kite, vultore, and sometimes a

and has no precise application to any hen-sparrow,

particular kind, thoogh it is loosely ren-



of birds. Their song, their sileude, their movememte and' reposo,' and

indications of pleasure and sadness, and similar sign*, discover the present

and the future. There are many in this country who are skilled in this

important science. One day, in a royal preserve, two matnds 1 sat perched

side by side chirping low together. HiB Majesty deigned to inquire the

subject of their converse from an expert in this divination, who replied

that were he to reveal their confidence to his Majesty, he would not be

believed. The male desired to pair while the female excused herself. It

was not improbable that if the nest were searched stains of blood would be

found. On examination being made, his words were found to be true.

The sooth-sayers of Hindustan foretell future events chiefly by means of

five methods, the stars, breathing from the nostrils, augury, incantations,

and kevala », which is divination by the throwing of dice, and it comprises

various other kinds of prognostication.

S&ICDJilKA

or Palmistry, predicts events from observation of the character of the

members of the body and their movements, and from lines and marks, and

the results are generally accurate.

G/ruda 3

is a science treating of snakes, scorpions, and other venomous reptiles, the

effects of whose injuries it averts. By reciting incantations and repeating

the genealogical descent (of the person affected) and praising his ancestry,

the animal is made to appear. An extraordinary circumstance is the

following They take an old snake of a particular kind, and after certain

1 Aoridotheres tristis. The word is sdr

in the Persian, a starling. The Sturnus

vulgaris, or oommon starling, is the teliyd

maind,

• This word in the P&tanjala system

signifies the isolation of the soul from

the bondage of all worldly ties (
Kaiva•

lya). With the Jainas, Khvala signifies

the pure unalloyed knowledge suoh as

ascetics seek by penance The definition

qf Abul Faal I can nowhere discover.

t This is the name of the 17th Purina

relating to the birth of Gtruda, the my-

thical bird or vulture, half-man, half-

bird, on which Vishiju rides. Be is the

ying of birds, dosoended from KaSyapa

and Vinati, a daughter of Daksha, and

a great enemy of serpents ; a hatred in-

herited from his mother, who had quar-

relled with her oo-wife Kadrn, the mo-

ther of serpents. He is represented as

having the head, wings, and talons of an

eagle, and the body and limbs of a man,

and has many names and epithets. Ac-

cording to the Mahabharata, his parents

gave him liberty to devour wicked men,

bat he was recommended not to toaoh a.

Brahman. Curiosity, or hunger, how-

ever, once prevailed, and he is said to

have swallowed a Brahman and his wife

together ; but his throat was so burnt

im the act that he was glad to disgorge

them. It is probably this circumstance

which gave rise to the practice men-

tioned by Abul Fail.
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incantations they make it bite a Brahman. When the poison works, the

man becomes senseless, in which state he answers any questions put to

him, and these prove correct. The Hindu sages believe that daring the

Kali cycle, nothing can be more true than these revelations of the unknown,
and several works containing these answers are still extant.

Isdra.j/la

is the art of sorcery, of magical spells, and sleight of hand. The wonders

performed by these means are beyond the power of expression.

Rasa-vidy^

or Alchemy, is the science of the fusing of mercury (rasa), gold, silver,

copper, and the like. It is by this art that the elixir, or philosopher’s stoue,

is produced.

Ratna-pariksiiX

is the art of testing jewels and precious stones of various kinds, and trouts

of their production, properties, value, and kindred subjects.

K/ma-^stba

treats of the generation of the human race.

SAiiitya

or rhetorical composition, is a science comprising various kinds of knowlodgo.

It sets forth the shades of signification in words, appropriateness of expres-

sion, and solecisms of language. They hold tho Suprorao Boing to be its

author. The meaning underlying a word is said to be four-fold:—(1).

S'akti
( power of a word), is denotation and its conventional relation to the

thing designated. (2). Lakshand (indication ),
1 communicates the applied

1 This term is thus explained in tho Suggestive. The expressed meaning is

SoAitydjDarp^najbyYiavanithaKavirfija, termed Vdchya, conveyed to the undor-

to which work Abnl Fazl is apparently standing by tho word’s denotation (at/u’-

indebted for his information. 'The dha, literally, powor or sense of a word) as

power by which in such an expression a ‘cow,' or ‘horse }' tho meaning indicated

as " the impetaoiu Kalinga,” a word such is held to be conveyed by the word’s indi-

as “ Kalinga,” incompatible with the epi- cation, lakshand
,

as abovo explained

:

thet ‘ impetuous/ if taken in its own the meaning Suggested {vyangya), is eon*

sense of a particnlar country on the veyed by the word’s Suggestion (vyafi*

Coromandel coast, causes one to think •jana), " Indication ” ^has a farther

not of the oonntry, bat the men connected eight-fold subdivision, into pure (suddha%

therewith .... this power communica- and qualitative (gauna), which Utter

ted to it, other than that whioh belongs Abnl Fazl classes separately, though

to it naturally, is called Indication. Of acknowledging, lator on, its inclusion by

this element in the drama there are 6 some authors under the seoond head#

hinds. The treatise classes a word to* v, p. 16 and ff. of Framadh Dfa)

cording to the three-fold accident of its Mitra’s translation of the above treatise,

function, as Expressive, Indicative and
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meaning desired. (3). Ganna

,
(qualitative), illustrates figuratively the

thing compared. (4). VyanjaM (suggestion), is to say one thing and

mean another which has no apparent application. As, for example, a

woman sent her maid-servant with a message to call her husband who,

when she entered his private apartment, used criminal familiarity with

her and sent an excuse by her for his nob returning. When she took

back the message, from the pallor of her face and the obliteration of

her marks of sandal-wood and collyrium, and of the colour (from her

lips), the wife understood what had really occurred. Though much

pained, she showed no signs of it in her speech, but said,
—

‘ You are

speaking an untruth
;
you never went to fetch him, but you went to

the banks of the stream and bathed, for the collyrium is no longer round

your eyes nor the sandal-wood ungnent on your person ” By this delicate

irony she discovered her knowledge of what had taken place
,
and her

own distress of mind.

1

Some consider the figurative sense (gauna), to belong to the second head,

and they describe with peculiar force and elaborate detail all that makes

for litorary ornament and grace of expression. It is held to be the

highest form of dramatic poetry, of rhetorical art, and metrical composi-

tion.8 This science also comprises the Navarasa
,

3

or the nine sentiments,

which inspire universal interest. The first is S'ringdra-rasa (the erotio

passion), that is, the mutual affection of men and women, and all that relates

to their union and separation. Secondly, Edsya-rasa
,
mirth of various kinds.

This is produced, they say, by variations in person, speech, action and

dress. It is three-fold:— 1. Smita
,

(smile), a slight alteration in the

cheek, eye and lip. (2). Vihasita (gentle laugh), in which the mouth is

a little open. (3). Apahasita
,
laughter accompanied by sound of the voice.*

i TWb identical example occurs in the

S&hitya Darpana.

8 This refers to Chapters IY and

V. on what is called “ Suggestive poetry,”

which is regarded as its*chief beauty.

The Sanskrit term for this figurative

style is Dhvary, and it is said by the*

author of the work oiP this name,

“ Like a beautiful woman with a single

member ornamented, the sentence of

a good poet shines with 'Suggestion’ dis-

played by a single word.”—Sahitya

Darpapa, p. 150.

8 JNauros in Hindi, as Abul Fasl trans-

literates. He also gives the following

Hindi transliterations differing from the

Sanskrit forms, Singdr-rasa, Edsi-rasa .

For Bibhatsa, he writes bibhichha. Rasa

signifies ‘ flavour from the verb ras, to

taste or relish, and implies the emotions

which give a zest to the representations

of character. S'ringar

a

is from Seringa, a

horn, and means the budding of love.

S. D„ p. 111.

* A fourth division is mentioned in the

S. D., viz,, Atihasita, convulsion of laugh-

ter, where the limbs lose all control.
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Thirdly, Katu^a-ma, pity or regret, as at the loss of a friend or pro-

perty. Fourthly, Raudra, anger. Fifthly, Vira (horoism), the admira-

tion produced by aots of munificence, clemoncy and valour. Sixthly

Bhaydnaka> terror. Seventhly, Bibhatsa, aversion. Eighthly, Adbhuta,

wonder, ‘as at the sight of any (extraordinary) object. Ninthly,

Santa (quietism), the tranquillity that comes of knowledge and the

indifference which regards friend and foe as alike. Of these they make

various sub-divisions and illustrate them by delightful examples. 1

The relations between the sexes are also considered in this branch of

knowledge, and the passion of love amply discussed. In Irdn and Turdn,

this affection chiefly subsists between men
;

in Hindustan and Hijdz, be-

tween men and women. Devotion to the femalo sox is the character-

istic of the Arab, while the native of India includes both sexes aliko in his

regard.

The Hindus term a heroino (in dramatio poetry), ndyika, and threo

kinds are named. (1). Svi'yd
,
(own wife), a virtuous woman devoted

to her husband : from modesty she looks neither to the right hand nor to

the left, but only from the corner of her eyes so that her glance is rarely

seen : her laugh does not pass beyond her lips and her teeth aro not dis-

closed : she speaks seldom and never loudly : sho rarely loses hor tem-

per, and if she be provoked to anger, it is restrained within hor heart and

does not appear in hor eyes or manner. (2). Parakiyd
f (belonging to

another), is one who clandestinely carries on an intriguo with other than

her husband. If a married woman sho is called Praudha

;

a maiden, Kan-

yM. Other classifications of this kind aro carried to an indefinite extent.*

Sdmdnyd (courtesan), is the property of none, and is concerned only in

making money.

Svtyd is classed under throe heads ( 1). Mugdhd ,
(artless), one who from

her childish age and inexperience goes 8 out-of-doors, and in whom youth*

1 A tenth is sometimes added, vatsalya,

paternal fondness ; bat according to

others there aro only eight rasas, the

last two being omitted. These affections

are supposed to lend to dramatic com-

position its relish and interest, and ex-

amples are culled from works that illus-

trate their force and beauty, as for

instance, Bhava-bhdti’s drama of the

Vfra-charita exemplifies the rasa - of

heroism, the Mah&bhirata that of quie-

tism or tranquillity, Ac. These various

sentiments are discussed and evidenced

31

by instances from dramatio poetry, in

the Sahitya-darparia.

* Thf Sahit/a Darpana gives 384 kinds,

and alludes to other divisions too nu-

•merous to montion.
#

8 This appears to be an error. The

Slhitya Darpana gays that she 1

never

goes out of the inner apartments, no

longer laughs nnconstrainedly, but prac-

tises every moment some bashful rag.

traint. Little she speaks/' Ac. Verses,
taken from the marriage of FrabMvati

by the author.
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begins to grow headstrong, and who may be to sonde extent conscious of her

beauty or otherwise, and shrinks from the embraces of her husband. When

she retires to sleep, she regards him furtively and pretends to slumber lest

he should enter into conversation but from fear of him. sleeps not. The

age of such a one ranges from eight to twelve and at times to thirteen.

(2). Madhya ^middling or adolescent) is one in whom modesty and love

for her husband are combined in an equal degree. She may speak in anger

but never thus to her husband. Her age does not exceed thirty-two, (3).

Pragalbhd (bold or mature) makes her love and address pleasing to her

husband and captivates him by her experienced arts. The age of

this kind extends to fifty-two years.

The last two are further subdivided into three classes. (1). JDhird

(constant). If her husband pay attention to another woman, though fired

by jealousy, she becomes more assiduous in her devotion and service and by

this means makes him ashamed of his conduct. (2). Adhird (capricious).

Such a one*takes no notice of his infidelity and holds her peace, but she

will address him cheerfully so as to cover him with confusion and say

41
It is strange that while you are wakeful, my eyes glance love and while

you are drunk with wine, my heart is in agitation.” (3). Dhi'rd Adhird ,

is one who unites both these dispositions and sighs to show that she

understands. Some add a conversation after the manner above indicated.1

Sviyd is also of two kinds. (1). Jyeshfhd (pre-eminent, eldest), is

one who is preferred by her husband above all women. (2). Kauisfhd

(inferior, youngest) is one for whom her husband’s affection is less strong.

Parakiyd is of five kinds. (1). Gupta (guarded) covers her conduct,

and skilfully conceals her past indiscretions and her future designs, feign-

ing plausible excuses. If for instance she has been scratched by her lover’s

nail, she will say “ I cannot sleep in this room a cat chases a mouse, and

in the scramble gives me this scratch.” (2). Vidagdhd (adroit or artful).

By her persuasive speech she acquires influence and her winning manners

secure it. (3). Lakshitd (notorious), shows her affection openly and

without fear. (4). Jf^ulafa (unchaste), has manyjovers and retains the

affections of each without' pecuniary considerations. (5). Anusayand

(regretting), is one who from timidity does not keep her assignation and is

fearful lest her lover edme and not find her.

They also class women under eight heads :—(1). Proshita-bhartrikd

is one whose husband is abroad
,
and she is distressed at his absence from

her, or he is on the point of setting out and she is disquieted by her fears.

1 This sentence is, I think, oonneoted

With the one preceding, as I have render-

ed, and should not begin a new para-

graph as in the text.
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Other opinions subdivide this, making nine classes. (2). Khanjitd is

one who is disconsolate at being betrayed by her husband or lover.

(3). Kalahdntantd is one who has quarrelled with her lover and is
penitent and wishes to appease him. (4). Vipra-labdhd goes to an as*
signation but is disappointed at not finding her lover. (5). Utkd 1

is discon-

solate at her lover’s not coming, and seeks the cause thereof. (6). Vdsaka-
sajjd is joyful at the coming of her lover, and is dressed in her ornaments to
receive him. (7). Svddhwa-patikd

,
(independent—-having her own way),

is a woman whose lover is obedient to her wishes. (8). Abhisdrikd
,
is

one who invites her lover, or herself goes to him.

Another classification of women is of three kinds:—(1). Uttamd
(best), is one who is in love with her husband though ho show her no
affection. (2). Adhamd (worst), opposite of the above. (3). Madhy-
amd (intermediate), is sometimes united in harmony and affection with
her husband and at times is unfriendly and estranged.

A further division is four-fold :—(1). Padmint
,
is incomparable for

her beauty and good disposition, and is tall of stature. Her limbs aro

perfectly proportioned
;

her voice soft, her speech gracious though re-

served, and her breath fragrant as the rose. She is chaste and obedient

to her husband. (2). Ohitrini
,

is somewhat inferior to tho former; is

neither stout nor thin, has a slender waist and a full bust. (3). S‘'an-

khim
f is fat and short, constantly quarrelling with her husband and has

a violent temper
. (4). Hastim, is repulsive in appearance and manners.

All these are treated at length, with the particular classes of men
that aro suited to each. Mdna signifies indignation in a woman at mis-

conduct on the part of her husband. It is of four kinds :—(1). Laghu
,

(trifling), when she gives herself airs at tho least caress or endearment of

her husband or lover. (2). Madhya (middling), is when she is estranged
by some slight provocation. (3). Guru (weighty), when after much
fond 8 entreaty on his part, she lays aside her wayward humour. (4),

Basdbhasa (simulated sentiment), is when she refuses reconciliation.

The lover or herp (in a drama) is called Nfyaka. These also are

named suitably to the heroines, but are restricted to three (1). Pali
(lord or husband), chooses in wedlock owly a Hindu woman.# (2). TJpu

patif (fioixps). (3). Vaishayika
,
a sensualist.

9

Each of these is subdivided into four kinds (1). Anukdla
, (faith-

ful), is attached to one woman only. (2). Lakshina (impartial), pays his

1 Utkanthita is the more correot term

in the heroic drama for a woman who

longs after her absent lover or husband.

* I read coc4 for o
8 Abul Fazl transliterates Upati, and

for Dhfishta, Dhishta.
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addresses to many, and adroitly secures the favours of all. (3). Dhrishta
,

(cool or impudent), is one whom the heroine in her indignation repels

while he caresses and hatters her the more. (4). S/afha, (perfidious
),

by cunning and simulating affection wins her heart (though attaohed to

another.)

1

In the treatment of love-episodes, the greatest art is shown in the

situations of the hero and heroine and the dramas abound with the most

felicitous passages.

Sakhi is the term for the usual female confidante on whose faithful

service the’ heroine relies. Her advice and devotion are of the greatest

comfort. She jests and amuses her mistress and never fails her in the time

of need. She arranges her ornaments and assists in tiling her. By her

persuasive representations she removes the misunderstandings between hus-

band and wife and effects a reconciliation. She is ever ready with her

counsel and good offices, and is entrusted with messages. Such a female

is called duti; if a man, duta. She is conversant with all the mysteries

of union and separation and is an expert in matters connected with love

and rivalry.

In this art the manners and bearing of the hero and the heroine 8 are

set-forth with much variety of exposition, and illustrated by delightful

examples. The works on this subject should be consulted by those who

are interested in its study.

1 These four divisions are subdivided

into sixteen. The cool or impudent

lover is thus amusingly exemplified in

the SAhitya Darpana ‘Perceiving her

oountenanoe crimson with passion, 1

went near intending to kiss her. She

spurned me with her foot; but having

humbly caught hold of it, I burst out

laughing. 0 my friend, the anger of

the fair-browed one, shedding tears, from

her then being unable to do anything,

prolongs, whenover thought of, the am-

usement of my mind,” p. 59.

8 Their characteristics are described

with considerable detail and much un-

conscious humour in the Qdhitiyd-dar-

pana, p. 56 and ff. Mitra’s translation.
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SangIta

is the of singing, accompanied by music and dancing. The subject is

treated in seven chapters
( adhydyas ).

Thb first is Svarddhyaya
,
on musical tone which is of two kinds*

(1). Anahata, sound produced without cause (t, e., otherwise than by per-

cussion). This is considered to be one and eternal. If a man close both

orifices of his ears with his fingers, he will be conscious of a resonance,

and this is signified by the above term. They believe this to proceed from

Brahma
,
and when the consciousness of it becomes habitual and it is heard

without mediate aid, final liberation
(mukti

)

is then attained. (2). Ahata
%

sound produced by a cause, which, like speech, is accounted a quality of

air and is produced by percussion and protrusion. They say that in each

of the three locations of the abdomen, the throat, and the head, twenty-two

fibres or chords have been divinely created. The primary movement of

air is from the navel, and the volume of sound produced depends upon

the strength or softness of the initial force exerted. 1

1 The doctrine of the vital airs has

already preceded in the account of the

schools of Hindu philosophy. The abdo-

men is supposed to be the seat of the

Are which keeps up the heat of the body,

and this fire is surrounded and retained

in place by the airs called Samdna, In

the Patanjala system, by the subdual of

this air, the perfected Yogin appears

illumined by the radiance of the flame

whioh then escapes from the body.

The same internal heat plays an impor-

tant part in the production of the voice.

Aeoording to Rdjuh Sir Sonrindro Mohnn

Tagore, in his pamphlet/* TheTwenty-two

Musical Gratis of the Hindus,” when the

animal sonl wishes to speak, the mind

acts on the abdominal fire whioh mixes

with the vital air pervading the liga-

ment known as Brahma Qranthi, below

the navel. This vital air thus expands,

cansing in the navel the ati sukshma

*dda
, or the very minnte sound

;
in the

chest, the aikahma or the minnte; in

the throat, the puahta, or the developed

;

in the head, the apuahta, or suppressed

;

and in the mouth, the kf-itrima
,
or arti-

ficial. Connected with or basod upon

these chords, are tho twenty-two frutia,

or particles of sound sensible to tho oar,

which arc essential to the formation

of tho Hindu Baptaka
,
or heptachord.

The voico is distinguished according

to its Ordmasthdna or the appropriate

organs concerned in its modulation, as

mandra, rnadhya, and tdra. The first

is supposed to proceed from tho ohest,

the second from tho throat, and the

third, or tdra
,
from tho head, varying

in quality and pitch according to its

place of origin : tho throat-voico vi-

brating twice as rapidly as tho ehosfc-

^
voico, and so on. In each of these

places there pro twent^two irutis, and

as the compass of the voico is limited

to within three octaves, the drutia at

tho lowest are said to belong to the

mandra-athdna, or mandra ootave, those

of the middle to the madhya
t
and thoee

of the highest to the tdra, Thus, the

Hindu Baptaka, is divided into 22 in-

tervals, or tfrutit mathematically equal
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They consider that the fifth, sixth, eighteenth and nineteenth chords

or unequal accordingly as the scales are

harmonical or of equal temperament 5

in the former case, the series rises by

geometrical progression, four frutis being

allotted to tho major tones
,
three to the

minor, and two to the semi-tones, indi-

cating that a semi-tone is half a major

tone, and the minor three quarters of the

major tone, or ono and a half times tho

semi-tono. Its serial progression obvi-

ously resornblos to a great extent the

enharmonic genus of tho Greeks. That

the trutis are capable of exact musical

expression, has been denied by Mr. C. D.

Clarke in his well-known articlo in the

Calcutta Review (No. CXYI. of 1374)

in which he complains of tho want of

a precise definition of tho term and of

the vibration number of tho intervals.

He shows that the intervals between

C and D and A and B, measured by

the ratio of their vibration numbor,

are harmonically the same, viz., ns 1 to

whilo the intorval betwoen G and A is a

little less, m., 1 to
;
and taking the

tone from C to D as 4 irutis
,
from G to A

as 3, and A to B as 2, ho asks,—-What is

a Sfritti ?—His error lios in starting with

the sa ns 0 instoad of as D, because by tak-

ing the former as the tonio of the Sharja

grdtna, ho turns a minor into a major in-

terval and a semi-tone into a minor, it

being of importance to remombor that

the notes of the Hindu Sharia scale whon

being termed of four or other number of

Irutis, represent tbe intervals from their

immediate lowe /*Viotes and<not the high-

er. The negleob of this condition has

been the capital source of all the mis-

takes made in regard to the soales and

the modes. Therefore the interval be-

tween G and A which he rightly says is

a little less than between C and D,

|

acoording to Western computation, is

not eo in tbe Sanskrit Shatya scale,

but only in the Madhyama which latter

tallies almost exactly with the Eng-

lish scale, assuming of course that 0

and no C is the note corresponding

to sa. The Madhyama-grama differs

from the Sharja in the note pa only

which is ono fruti lower in tho for-

mer than in the latter. Oandhdra-

grdma has ga and ni of four srutis, ma,
pa,

dh

a

,
so, three srutis and fi of two.

This was rarely or never employed.

Sir S. M. Tagore maintains that the per-

fect modulation of theso dolicato intervals

is neither impracticable nor difficult, and

is constantly performed by practised

singers. The point can bo decided, not

by tho mathematician, but by a fine ear

trained to this modulation. A nomen-

clature of Hindu technical terms, in tho

language of Western Music, is still a de-

sideratum. It is strange that, though

tho srutis form the basis of Hindu Music,

Abul Fazl docs not mention the term

noralludo to them except by implication

as vocal chords in tho human frame.

The S'rutis are personified as Nymphs,

and have each their name, though vary-

ing in different writers. The 21 mtir-

ch hands, which also play an important

part in Hindu- Music, aro omitted by

Abul Fazl. They have been confounded

with the trutis even by native musi-

cians and were not correctly understood

by Sir W. Jonos. Mr. Patterson’s errone-

ous view of them is their use to the learnert

teaching him to rise and descend by tones

and semi-tones and greater intervals.

Captain Day ("Music of Southern In-

dia
M

)
states at p. 23, that it is doubtful

what these mdrchhands signified, and at

p. 89, he defines them incorrectly. Ac-

cording to the Sangfta Ratnakdraf (Ed.

VedantavagiSa and Siradi PrasAda Gh<5-

sha, p. 61) the seven different orders in

the succession of intervals in each of
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are mute and the remaining eighteen are classed under the tteven primary

notea in the following order

(1). Shatfja is taken from the noto of the peacock (and extends to

tho fourth chord). (2). ftishabha, is taken from the note of the Papiha

(Coccystes Jlelanoleucos), and beginning after the fourth chord (omitting

the fifth and sixth), extends from the seventh to the tenth. (3). Gdib

dhdra, is from the bleating of a he-goat and its compos extends from tho

ninth to the thirteenth. (4). Madhyama
,
resembles the cry of tho Coolon

Crane 8 (Ardea Sibirica), and its compass is from tho thirteenth to the

sixteenth. (5). Panchama

,

is taken from the noto of tho Ko'il (Cuculn*

Indicus), and is attuned on the seventeenth. (0). Dhairnta
,

is like the

croak of the frog, and its compass extends from tho twentieth 8 to the

the three scales or gramas, caused by

taking eaclj note seriatim as the fun-

damental, in tho nseending and des-

cending series, were known as nvlirch *

hands. Seven necessarily nro formed

in each scalo and they are 21 in all.

Tho first m'irchhand of tho Sharja scalo

begins from m of the middle heptachord

tho second from ni, and so on. Tho first

of the madhyama scale begins from ma,

(the initial indicative of the name, and

the characteristic noto) the second from

ga, Ac. The first of the (Idadhdra bo-

gins similarly from ga, tho second from

ri and so on. They are therefore simply

such changes of scalo as won Id be ana-

logous to onr diatonic series taken suc-

cessively first from C, then D, E, F,

Ac. This is called S*tiddha, simple or

unmixed, and omitting tho Odudhdra

scale as little or never nsed, thcro are

7 murchhanas in each of the two lower

scales or 14 in both. By the introduction

of a modification or hkriti-svam in the

ni, the ga, and both ni and ga simultane-

ously, called respectively kdkaU, san •

tdra and santdra kdkaii, threo different

sets or modifications of scale were fur-

nished, each capablo, like the simple

form, of 14 expressions, making 56 muY-

chhands in all. These Murchhands and

not the rij/as may be said to correspond
(

to tho Greek modes of (he /Eolian,

Lydian, Ionio, Doric or Phrygian, so

named according to the character of the

sentiments they inspired. The effect of

tho different murchhanas when played

on tho sitera, is very striking.

1 Pronounced Sharja. It means liter-

ally six-born
;

t. p ., tho fundamental from

which tho otlx r six notes arise.

8 According to the Sang ita Jhrpana

tho noto is that of tho Krauncha, or

heron (Ardea Jacnlator).

3 Tho text has eight, which must be

an error of for Tho seven

notes of tho scale are represented by

tho seven initial syllables of thoir names,

after tho manner of Guido’s notation,

thus : Sa, r»> ga. wa, pa, dha, ni, corre-

sponding to our,—

D. E. F. G. A. B. C.
•

and Ao 8'ruti* nro allotted to the

%
several notes, as follows : to 8a, ma

and pa, four# to pi atftl dha, thro*; to

ga and ni, two. The authority for

Abal Faxl’s division of the vocal chord*

among the notes of tho octave I have

not been able to trace. It appear*

to be taken from the idea of the divi-

sion of the 22 strings. After dividing

tho heptachord into 22 part*, the anci-

ents fixed the 7 note* in different place*
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- twenty-second. (7). Nishada is taken from the sound of the elephant*

and its compass is from the twenty-second to the third^f the next series

(of twenty-two). Each heptachord occurs successively in each series, and

in the third, Nishdda
,
cannot, of course, go beyond the twenty-second chord,

A system of intervals in which the whole seven notes of the gamut are

employed, is termed Sampurna. If there be only six, the fundamental

must be one of them, and it is styled Shadava

;

if five, Au^ava, the funda-

mental being of necessity one of them. None has fewer than these, but

the tana which is a separate intonation may consist of two.

*

The second is lidga-viveJcddhyaya
,
on divers musical compositions and

their variations. 3

to constrncfc the scalos. Assuming the

Bound of the 4fch string for so, those of

the 7th, 9fch, 13th, 17th, 20th and 22nd

were assigned to the remaining 6 notes

and thus their principal or Sharja-grama

•cale was formed.

1 The Sangita Darpana describes the

Bound as that made by the elopliant

when goaded by its mahout. These

notes of birds and animals as they are

termed, really signify the compass of

their several calls and thus represent

the number of Mis of the scale-notes

of whioh they become the equivalents.

* By the term naghma which I have

rendered system of intervals, a murchha-

nd must be meant. Each m&rchhand is

said to be sampurna, or complete, when

all seven notes are employed, and asam-

pirta when defective. When wanting

one it is called Sh£<java and

wanting two Aa(Java ($TT*). In the

mdrehhands of Sharja, sa, fi, per, ni,

and in those of Madhyama, sa, ri, gat >

need to be omitfted one srt a time, to

make Shdfavi Aftirchhands which were

49 in number, vis., 28 of Sharja and

91 of Madhyama. The mdr*

chhands of Sharja were formed by omit-

ting sa, pa, or pi, j*a, or ga, ni, and

were therefore 21. The omission of ft,

tnd dha, at one time, and at another of

ni, formed the twelve Aujavi

murchhands of Madhyama. The total

number of those latter is therefore 35

in the two gramas which with the 49

shadavis make 84 asampurna murchhanas

which were called tanas by someanthors.

The various combinations of the differ-

ent notes in a murchhana, are called

tanas
,

each, from seven notes to one,

having a separate name. The aggregate

combinations of all these by a process of

simple arithmetic show a total of 13,699.

3 do I render '‘makam” and “ shubah”

by which Abul Fazl signifies rdgas and

rdginis. Willard and Carey dispute tho

usnal translation of raga by mode, and

Sir 8. M. Tagore confirms their dis-

sent by his own j he says there is no

corresponding term in English for raga.

Carey calls raga a tune, which Willard

disallows, but himself gives nothing bet-

ter. He shows that various rdgas and

rdginis may be played on one adjustment

of frets on the sitdra, while the frets have

to be shifted for others. These fret-

adjustments permit only those tones to

be sounded whioh are proper for the mode

to whioh the frets have been transferred

and each adjustment, oalled fhd(h, or a

frame-work, he would style ‘mode/

Several rdginis, by a varied order of suc-

cession, may be adapted to the same thdfh,

but they must belong to it and oannot be

played bnt on their proper thdf

h

which

determines the relative distances ol the
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Their origin is ascribed to Mahadeva ftnd (his wifo) Pdtvatu The
first-mentioned had five mouths, i from each of whioh issued a melody in
the following order

(1). SrMga. (2). Vasanta. (3). Bhairava. (4). Poiichama,

(5). Megah. (6). Nata-Nardyana was produced by Pdrrati. Each of
these six modes is called in Sanskrit Riga, and they aro reckoned the
primary orders of sounds. Each of them has ‘numerous variations.

The S'ri-rdga has the whole seven notes
(mmpArm ) of tho gamut. In

this, Rishaiha has a compass to the eighth chord, QdndUra to the tenth,

Madhyama to the thirteenth, and Dhaivata to tho twenty-first : Nishada is

allotted but one. Aud in like mannor other changes occur throughout
all tbe modifications.

1. Variations of S'hi-ra'oa (1). Mdlnvi. ( 2 ). Tiromni.» (3).
Gauri. (4). Kedari. (5). Madhu-mddhavi. (6). Yilutri.

Bounds of the heptachord, while tho

rdga disposes their succession and marks

their principal effect. From an able

article in the Cal. Rev., CXXXVII. of

1879, by Sarada Prasada Ghdsha, the

learned co-editor of the Sangita Ratna-

kara, to whioh I am already indebted

for the substance of this information

on the murchhands and tanas
,
I borrow

the following explanation of the rdga.

It is defined as a musical composition

consisting of not less than five notes of

aMducHHANA (mark this term) in accor-

dance with certain rules with a view

to a particular eesthetio effect. The

chief rules are that a note is assumed

with which the lUga begins. This is

called graha; another with which it

most invariably end, called nydsa ; a

third, whioh is the tonio or predomi-

nant, repeated oftener than the oihers,

and perhaps more noticeable also in the

time, and oalled ania or bddi

:

a fourth,

whioh is 9 or 13 frutis above or below

the bddi, used almost as frequently and

termed sambddi. A rdga differs from

another consisting of notes of a differ-

ent mdrchhan&t when a bddi, sambddi or

frdh+to., in the one is not the same

in the other. Other distinctions and

subtleties of intorcliango and mutila-

tions of the Beale produeo countless va-

rieties of tho rdga. It will bo thus

seen that the rdga depends chiefly on its

murchhand whioh can produce only rdgas

in a certain setting, tho change of the

murchhand, bddi and sambddi altering the

class of the rdga.

1 Tho Sangita Barpana names the par-

ticular mouths from which tho Mdgas

respectively issued. They are repre-

sented as minor deities wedded to their

five Rdginis or variations, and tho rest

of this chapter in the above work troats

of them and their pictorial representa-

tions symbolic of their characters and

seasons. Sir W. Jones considers that the

fancy of Shakspcare and the pencil of

Albano mighty have been finely employ-

ed in giving speech and form to these

aerial beings. Were Hoy trammelled

by the traditional types«of tho Sarpjjv

Barpana, the genius of both would, in

my opinion, have failed to raiso them to

auy standard of beauty that Western

ideas coaid appreciate or recognise.

* I take the following variants from

the Sangita Darpatyi,—Trivatjui, Redd*

rd, and Bahdri.
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2. Variations of Vasanta :—(1). Desi. (2). Devagiri. (3). Vairdti*

(4). TodL (5). Ldlitd. (6). Einddlu

3. Variations of Bhairaya :—(1 ). Madhya-mddi*. (2). BhairavL

(3)

. Bdngah. (4). Vardtaka .

8
(5.) Sindavi* (6.) Punarjneya ,

B

4. Variations of Panchama :—(l). Vibhasa .

6

(2). Bhupali. (3).

Kanardd (4). Badhansika.' (5). Malawi. (6). Padhamanjari,

8

5. Variations of Megiia:— (1). Malar. (2 ). SoratM. (3). Asdvari}

(4)

. Kaisuki.
l0 (5). Qandhdn. (6). EarsingdrLu

6. Variations of Nata Nar^yana :—(l). Kdmodi. (2). Kalydn.
l*

(3). Ahiri. iZ
(4). S'uddhandta. li

(5). Salak. lb
(6). Na(-Eamira .

l6

Some allow only five variations to each mode and numerous other

differences occur. Others in place of Vasanta
,
Panchama and Megha,

substitute Mdlakauiika
,

17 Eindola and Dipaka
,
and make five instead of

six variations to each, with a few other discrepancies of less importance.

Others again, in place of the second, third, fourth and fifth modes, have

Suddha-bhairava
,
Eindola

,
Dcsakdra and Suddha-nata.

Songs are of two kinds. The first is called Mdrga or the lofty style

as chanted by the gods and great Rishis, which is in every country the

same, and held in great reveration. The masters of this style are numer-

ous in the Dekhan, 18 and the six modes abovementioncd with numerous

1 Vardti.

8 Gurj ar{.

8 Jteva.

* Qunakrt.

8 This is a blunder through ignorance of

Sanskrit from which Abul Fazl’s pandits

should have saved him. This list is taken

from Hanuman who gives but five Ragi-

yis in the exact order of the names in

Abul Fnsl and concludes the fifth in tho

S. D., with tho floka

JTfallT, t. e., “and (Sindavi, &c.,) are to.;

fe'itn&eretood as the beautiful wives of

Bhairava.” The words in italics have

been mistaken by Abul Fazl for the name

of a Rdgini.

8 Vibhasaivd.

7 Karndji.

8 Pafamanjari,

• 8mM,

10 Kautika.

11 Hararingdra.

Kalydni,

AbhM.

Natika.

16 Salungi.

Nu(a ILnnbhird.

17 In the S. D. the term mdla is ex-

plained as tho garland of the heads of his

enemies worn by this Riga in his sym-

bolic representation. His Rdgiqis are

Tod(, Kambhdcali
, Qaurf, Qwgakri and

Kakubha. Those of Hindola are Vela-

tali, RdmakaU, Deta, Patamanjari and

Lalitd. Those of Dipaka are Kedari

\

Kdnara
,
Deii’, Kamodi and Ndfaka .

18 According to Gapt.Day (“ The Music

and Musical Instruments of Southern

India,” Chap. VIII), from early times

Tanjore has been the chief seat of
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variations of which the following are examples, are held by them to

appertain to it.

(1). Surya-prakdia. (2). Paiicha-taleivara
. (3). Sarvatn-bhadra.

(4). Ghandra-prakdda. (5). Edga-kadamba. ((>). Jhumara . (7). tfrava-

vartani. )

The second kind is called Bedi or applicable to the special locn fay,

like the singing of the Dhurpad in Agra, Gwalior, Bari and tho adj'°lpnt

country. When Man Singh 1 (Tonwar) ruled as Kaja of Gwalior
f

ith

the assistance of Ndyak Bakshu
,
Macchu

,
and JJhanii, who were tin?

fW
distinguished musicians of their day, ho introduced n popular nt

Wol
| of

melody which was approved even by the most relined taste. On his death/

Bakshu and MacIM passed into the service of Sultan Mahmud of Gujarat

where this new style came into universal favour.

The Bhnrpad i (Dliruva-pada) consists of four rhythmical lines with-

out any definite prosodial length of words or syllables. It treats of tho fas-

Music in Southern India, and most of

the chief Karn&tik musicians have either

lived there or woro educated in the

Tnnjoro School.

1 See p. 611. n. Vol. I. Tho fame of tho

Gwalior School of Music dates from tho

roign of this prince. Bakshu continued

at tho court of Bikramajit, tho son of

Mdn Singh, and after his denth entered

tho service of Raja Kirat of Kulinjar,

whence he was invitod to the court of

Gujarat. Blochmann, who does not

state his authority, gives tho name of

the Gujarat prince as Snitan Bahadur

whoreignod from 1526 to 1536. He was

succeeded by Sultan Mahmud in tho

latter year. The names Macchu and

Bhanu have several variants in the notes

to the text. They do not appear in

Bloohmann’s list of musicians at p.

612. Bayley in his “ History of Gujarat,”

speaks of a minstrel called Bacchu

attached to Sultan Bahadur’s conrt,

who was taken before Hamaytin on the

capture of Manda in 1535. The Em-

peror bad given orders for a general

massacre, but being told that this musi-

oian had not his equal in Hindustan, he

was directed to sing and so charmed

tho royal ear, that ho was given a

dress of honour and attached to tho

conrt. Ho subsequently (led to Sul(iin

Bahadur who was so rejoiced at his

return that ho declared his every wish

fulfilled and sorrow banished from his

heart. Bayley notes that tho name is

variously written and that it soems to be

either Bacchu or ChHtn. Willard mentions

the following as tho most ronownod of

the Ndyaks or masters
;
Gnpnl, anativo of

tho Dekhan who flonrished under Sultan

Ahiu’ddin ; his contemporary Amir

Klmsruu of Delhi
;
Snltan Hosain Shar^i

of Joanpur
;
Raja Man Singh of Gnralior,

and “ Byjoo, Bhoonoo, Pandvee, Buksoo

and Lohung. The fonr following lived

at the time o£ Riijdh Man of Gnaliar,

—

Jarjoo,Bhugwan, Dhoondhee and Daloo.”

^Among these names, tho spelling of

which I lcav£ unaltered, Bhoonofl-atfd

Bnksoo are evidently tho two mentioned

in the text. His list contains other

names which I need not here record.

8 Willard calls the Dhurpid the

heroic song of Hindustan, the subject

being frequently the recital of the memo-

rable actions of their heroes, and also

treating of love and even of trifling and
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oinations of love and its wondrous effects upon the heart. In the Dekhan

these songs are expressed in their language by the term Ghind
,
and oonsist of

three or four lines, and are chiefly laudatory. In the Tilanga and Carnatic

dialects they are called Dhruva> and their subject is erotic. Those of Bengal

an (-called Bangula
,
and those of Jounptir, Ghutkala

,
while the songs of

De^Ji are called haul and tarana. These last were introduced by Amir

Khj&rau, of Dehli, in ooncert with Sdmit and Tatdr
)
and by combining the

sev g\ styles of Persia and India, form a delightful variety. The songs

of I hura are called Bishn-pad, (Vishnu-pada) consisting of four, six and

eigif- ines, sung in honour of Vishnu. Those of Sind are styled Kami and

“are amatory. .'JThgje. in the dialect of are called Lahchdri
,
and

are the composition of Biddyd-pat
,
and 10^‘Wacter highly erotic. In Lahor

and the adjacent parts, they are called Ghhand

;

those of Gujarat, Jakri. 1

The war songs and heroic chants called Karkha
,
they term9Sddarat

and

these consist also of four, six, and eight lines, and are sung in various

dialects.

Besides these that have been named, there are numerous other modes,

amongst which are the following :

—

Sdrang ; Purbi ; Dhandhi; Bdmkali; Rural
,
(which His Majesty has

styled Sughrai) ;
8 Suha; Desakala and Desdkha.

The third is called Prakirnddhyaya or a chapter of miscellaneous rules

and treats of Alapa* which is of two kinds.
( 1 ). Rdgalapa, the deve-

frivolous topics. Its origin ho ascribes

to Baja Man Singh whom he calls the

father of Dhurpad singers. He des-

cribes it aB having fonr tuks or strains :

more correctly, rhythmic cadences or

lines as Abul Fazl expresses it. They

are severally named like the divisions of

the aldpa in Sir S. M. Tagore’s “ Six

Principal Ragas p. 39. Two of these

Lhwrpads are given in tt^p Brajbihar of

Nariyan Swami, one being in thd Sarang

mode. Specimens of others will be fonnd

hH&p Sdr Bdjar of Sfir ,pds, a contem-

porary of Akbar. Ghind in the text I

•aspect to be an error for Chhand,

(Sansk. Chhandas) a sacred hymn and

alto a musical measure; Dhruva signi-

fies the introductory stansa or reourring

verse of a poem or song repeated as a

refrain. . Qhufkala is a jest or pleasantry

eai fthese tongs resemble probably the

ancient Fescennine verses designed to

catch the coarse and indelicate humonr

of the mob. The Bishan-pad according

to Willard, was introduced by the blind

(wr) poet and musician Bur Das. His

name ocours in Blochmann’B list, p. 617,

I. Of Sdmit and Tatar I find no men-

tion. Some of these singers came from

Mashhad, Tabriz, Kashmir, and from

beyond the Oxas.

1 By Willard, Zikri, a much more

probable name, as they are on the sub-

ject of morality. This class of religious

song was introduced into Hindustan by

Kaii Mahmud. V. Willard’s treatise on

“ The Music of Hindustan.”

3 Probably to change the ominous

name, Kuroi, signifying stocks for the

feet, and 8«ghrdi
t beauty or grace.

3 Sir S. M. Tagore explains in his

‘ Six Principal Ragas,” that it is a pno-
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lopment of the rdga, commonly termed (in Persian) add and tasarrtif’, and

(2). Bdpdldpa

:

which comprises the metrical setting* of tho words to the

air $nd their vocal expression.

The FOURTH, or Prabandhadhyaya, is on the art of composing a rhythmio

measure (gita) 1 to vocal music. It consists of six members, viz. (1).

Svara, (notes as sa, ri, &c., taken at their proper pitch). (2). Yinida,

panegyric, (3). Pada
,
name of its object. (4). Tend, a cadeneo of

notes on a symbolic standard, as tena, tend
,
and the modulation of the

lines. (5). Pdfa, the continuous imitation of sounds (proceeding from

percussion instruments) as tend, tend, wutud, tto., fioni thico lettois to

twenty, in a specific order as a supplementary guiding measure. (0).

Tala, rhythm expressed by boat. If the whole six members be present,

the composition (prabandha) is called nu'dnu ;
2 if ono less, it is termed

dnandini

;

if two less, dtpani; if three less, bhdvam, and if four loss,

tdrdvali

;

but with only two it does not (commonly) occur.

tice with singers, before commencing a

song, to dovolop the character of tho rdga.

by means of gamakas, and tanas. This

is called aldpa in which tho notes pccu*

liar to the rdga are sung as a proludo

to show its character. There is no fixed

rule as to the time, but it should ho in

general keeping with the whole move-

ment. Willard calls it a rhapsodical em-

bellishment which after going through a

variety of ad libitum passages, rejoins the

melody without interfering with it, the

musical accompaniment keeping time

throughout,—those passages are not

essential to the melody but introduced

as grace notes, according to the fancy of

the singer, but restricted to the charac-

teristic notes of tho melody and to its

time. On account of tho brevity of tho

melodies in general, a singer of preten-

sions does not go through the song more

than once in its simple form, but on its re-

petition, introduces these embellishments

to avert monotony, v. Capt. Day s

“ Music of Southern India,” p. 41.

1 Pada technically is a sentence formed

of words having a meaning. • Ten a,

meaningless words used by singers to

33

exhibit tho air alone, nnaccompaniod by

words. Tho six members of tho Oita

may be thus briefly exemplified :

—

1st (8vara), s<t, ga, pi, sa.

2nd (Tiruda), Thou art my God.

3rd (Pada), I look to thou.

4th (Tern), Tena, nn, to, na.

5th (Pdta), Dim, Uhin, Kath, Thoge.

<)th (Tala), beats by hand at equal in-

tervals.

Tho sounds commonly Bung nro dha

bath, thege
,
dhrigra, ghena, trikat, Ac.,

imitative of tho rosonanco of tho in-

strument, as analogous sounds might

bo ernployod in English, I must hero

onco more express my obligation to

tho courteous aid of Jblbii 8arad4

Prasuda Ulntoha whoso knowledge of

the theory of Western, and both the

theory and practice of Hindu musio

has been at nfy service both in hiiftfiriE-

ings and Ins practical explanation of them

on the instrument of which ho seems a

master.

I Abul Fazl writes, medani and

dnndani. I follow tbo 8. D. Sir S. M.

Tagore makes tdla synonymous with

chhandai, or metre, and gaidiog its more-
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These four adhydyas treat of the various refinements of melody.

The fifth is Tdlddhyaya

,

on the nature and quantity of the musical

beats.

The sixth is Vadyddhydya, on the various musical instruments. These

are of four kinds.

(1). Tala, stringed instruments. (2). Vitata, instruments over

which skin is stretched. (3). Ghana
,

all that gives resonance by the

concussion of two solid bodies. (4). Sushira
,
wind instruments.

The First Kind, or Stringed Instruments.

The Yantra1 is formed of a hollow neck of wood a yard in length, at

each end of which are attached the halves of two gourds. Above the

neck are sixteen frets over which are strung five steel wires fastened

trely at both ends. The low and high notes and their variations are

iuced by the disposition of the frets.

The Vina (Hindi. Bin) resembles the Yantra, but has threo strings.

The Kinnar resembles the Vina
,
but with a longer finger-board and has

three gourds and two wires.2

The Sar-vina is also like the Vind but without frets.

The Amriti has the finger-board shorter than the Sar-vind
, and a small

gourd below the upper side, and one steel wire upon which all the scales

may be played.

The Babdh 8 has six strings of gut, but some have twelve and others

eighteen.

ment. The boat conforms to the variety

of the metre, upon the rhythmic feot of

which is baseil, as with tho Greeks, their

musical measure. Willard limits the

variety of beats now practised to ninety,

two, the musical values of which he

tabulates. Tala, the rhythm, is not to be

oonfounded with laya, musical time pro-

perly so called, divided into slow (t?tfjm-

hita), moderate (madhya), and qniok,

(drwfa), with which the beats accord.

The bars are measured by mdtras
,
or

prosodial quantity of vowels (v. p. 223) of

whioh the divisions are explained by Sir

S* M. Tagore in his work on the Magas,

p. 44, if. Cf. Capt. Day’s “Musio of

8onthem India,” Chaps. II and IY.

I Yantra (Hindi Jantra) signifies an

instrument of any kind. I do not any-

where find mention of a particular musi-

cal instrument under this name.

* A coloured drawing of this instru-

ment, as well as of the Tina and most

.of those mentioned in the text, will be

found in Capt. Day’s superb volume.

The plates, besides their utility as illus-

trations, are artistically beautiful and a

description of the instrument accom-

panies each. The Jcinnar is called in

Sansk. Kinnari vind, varieties of which

are detailed in the S. Ratnakdra.

s This name, if not the instrument, is

of Arabian 6rigin. Specimens of the Ra-

hdb, as well as of the Adrian, the lute and

other instruments are given in Lane’s

“ Modern Egyptians,” Chap. XVIII.
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The Sarmanfal

1

is like the Kdn&n. It has twenty-oue strings, some of

steel) some of brass, and some of gut.

The Sdrangi is smaller than the Babdb and is played like the Qhichak*

The Pindk
,
called also 8ur-ba/dna, is of wood about the length of a bow

and slightly bent. A string of gut is fastened to it and a hollow cup in-

verted, is attached at either end. It is played like the Ohichak
,
but in the

left hand a small gourd is held which is used in playing.

The Adhati8 has one gourd and two wires.

The Kingara* resembles the Vind, but has two strings of gut and

smaller gourds.

The Second Kind of Instruments.

The Pakhawaj* is made of a thick shell of wood shaped like a my-

robolau and hollow. It is over a yard in length and if clasped round the

middle, the fingers of the two hands will meet. The ends are a little

larger in circumference than the mouth of a pitcher and are covored with

skin. It is furnished with leather braces which arc strained, as in tho

nakdra or kettle-drum, and four pieces of wood, under a span in longth, are

inserted (between tho shell and the braces) on tho left side and servo to

tune the instrument.

The Awaj is made of a hollow piece of wood, and might he described

as two kettle-drums joined at tho reverse ends and their heads covered

with skin and braced with thongs.

The Duhnl 6 (drum) is well-known.

The Dhadda is like the Duhnl but very small.

The Ardhdwaj is half tho size of the Awaj.

The Daft
or tambourine,7 is well-known.

1 Capt. Day writes tho name Svara-

Mandala, and calls it the Kdnun or In-

dian Dalcimer, the strings of brass and

steel, and occasionally gnt, and played

with two plectra worn on the finger-tips.

* This is a kind of Persian late. A

specimen of the Sdrangi
,
or fiddle, will be

found in Day.

* Var. Adhauti, or Adhoti.

4 In the Dictionaries Kingri.

* One of Capt. Day’s plates represents

this drum under the name of the

Mjidang by which it is best known in

Southern India. The two heads are

tuned to the tonic, and fourth or fifth.

The centre of the smaller head is coated

with a composition of rosin, oil, and wax

and an embroidered cloth is commonly

stretched over tho upper side of the shell

as an ornanfent. It is beaten by the

hands, fingor-tips and wrists, and is well

% enough known throughout India.

• This is the Persian oqnivalontrtTf ffib

ordinnry J[)h6l of Hindustan.

7 Capt. Day describes it as an octagon

frame of wood, aboat 6 inches deep and

3 feet in diameter, covered on one fide

with skin and strained by means of a net-

work of thin leather thongs. It is struck

with the fingers of the right band, and
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The Khanjari is a tambourine smaller than the Da/, but with cymbals,

and its surface is about the size of a pitcher.
1

„ s

The Third Kind of Instruments.

The Tala is a pair of brass cymbals like cups with broad mouths.

The Kath Tala
,
or castanets, are small and fish-shaped. The set con-

sis ts of four pieces, of wood or stone.

The Fourth Kind of Instruments.

The Shahid ,* called in Persian Surnd.

The Mashh

,

or bagpipe, is composed of two reeds 8 perforated according

to rule and attached (to the bag). It is called in Persian Nai-ambdn.

The Murli is a kind of fluto.

The Upang is a hollow reed a yard long, the upper part of which has a

hole in the centre in which a reed is inserted.

The seventh is Nrityddhydya
,
or the art of dancing.

On the Classes of Singers.

Having cursorily reviewed the subject of vocal and instrumental

music, I turn to a brief mention of their musicians.

The chanters of the ancient hymns which were everywhere the same,

were called VaHearas, and their teachors were styled Sahakdras. The Ka-

Idants
,
or moro commonly Kaldvants or bards, are well known, and sing the

Dhurpad.

The Bhddlm are the Punjabi singers who play upon the Bhadda and

the Kingara. They chiefly chant the praises of heroes on the field of battle

and lend fresh spirit to the fight. The Kaivwdls 4 are of this class, but

ja thin switoh hold perpendicularly over

it by the fingers of the left is made to

strike the instrument at intervals, accord-

ing to the time. It has no cymbals.

1 It is a wooden hoop Snr 9 inches in

diameter and 3 or 4 inches deep, bored

out of the solid. In the hoop are three,

slits containing preces of motal

strung together which clash as the

tambonrine is shaken.

* They are both Persian words, the

Bhahnd, or Shahndi, being literally the

king-pipe, a kind of olarion or oboe.

The word 8urna is also written

8 Tho smaller of tho two pipes is used

to inflate the bag which is made of the

skin of a kid. It is used merely as a

drone j tho holes in the pipe are wholly or

partially stopped with wax to tune the

instrument to pitch. Tho drone is of

cane, mounted in a stock of the same

material which contains the reed. The

whole rood is in ono piece. Blaok wax is

nsed to make the instrument wind-tight.

It is also called iruti-upanga. Day’s

“ Musio of Southern India.” Plate XVI.

4 The intensive adjeotival form from

kaul
(
(JjS ), and signifies the profes-

sional chanters and story-tellers.
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aing mostly after the Dehli and Jounpur style, and Persian verses in the

same Banner.

’ The EujrUyah men play upon tho Itnrnh
,
which is also called Aivaj,

and the women the T&la
,
and they also sing. Formerly they chanted the

Karkha, but nowadays only the Dhurpad
,
and tho like. Many of the wo-

men add great beauty to their musical accomplishments.

The Dafzan,
or tambourine player. The Dh&dlti women chiefly play

on the Daf and the Duhul, and sing tho Dhurpad and the Bahia on occa-

sions of nuptial and birthday festivities in a very accomplished manner.

Formerly they appeared only before assemblies of women but now before

audiences of men.

The Sezdah’taU. The men of this class havo largo drums, and tho

women, while they sing, play upon thirtcon pairs of talas at once, two being

on each wrist, two on the joint of each elbow, two on the junction of the

shoulder blades
,

1

and two on each shoulder, ono on tho breast and two on

tho fingers of each hand. They are mostly from Gujarat and Mil wall.

The Nafwas exhibit some graceful dancing, and introduce various styles

to which they sing. They play upon the Pakhdtvaj
,
tho llaldh and tho

T&la.

Tho Kirtaniya are Brahmans, whose instruments arc such as were iu

use among the ancients. They dress up smooth-faced boys as womon

and make them perform, singing tho praises of Krishna and reciting his

acts.

The Bhagatiya have songs similar to tho above, but fhoy dress up in

various disguises and exhibit extraordinary mimicry. They perform at

night.

The Bhanrayya 8 resemble the last-named, but they exhibit both by

night and day. Sitting and standing in the compass of a copper dish called

iu Hindi, thdli, they sing in various modes and go through wonderful per-

formances.

The Bhdnd play the Duhul and Tala and sing and mimic men and

animals.
t

The Kanjari: The men of this class play the Pakhawaj
,
tho Rabdb

and the Tala
,
while the women sing ahd dance. His Majesty calls^thqra

Kanchanis .
8

1 The words used are and U&S

both of which signify shoulder-blade. I

am unable to understand any other ar-

rangement of the cymbals.

8 So the text, bat in the Diction-

aries, Bhavaiyd, a dancer or story-

teller.

5 The term is synonymous with

in the lowest sense of this word, from

the common profession or practice of the

class.
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The Na(8 are rope-dancers, and perform wonderful acrobatic feats.

They play on the Tdla and Duhul.

The Bahu-rupt exhibit their mimicry by day
:
youths disguise themselves

as old men so successfully that they impose upon the most acute obser-

vers.

The Bdzigar performs wonderful feats of legerdemain and by his

dexterous conjuring deceives the eye. For instance, one will carry an

enormous stone on his back, or they will appear to cut a man into pieces and

then restore him to his natural state.

Their extraordinary performances are beyond description and each of

them affects a special style of vocal accompaniment.

The ATchdrd

is an entertainment held at night by the nobles of this country, some of

whose (female) domestic servants are taught to sing and play. Four pretty

women lead off a dance, and some graceful movements are executed.

Four others are employed to sing, while four more accompany them with

cymbals: two others play the pakhawaj, two the upang
,
while the Dekhan

rdbdb
,
the vind and the yantra

,
are each taken by one player. Besides

the usual lamps of the entertainment, two women holding lamps stand

near the circle of performers. Some employ more. It is more common for

a band of these nafwds to be retainod in service who teach the young slave-

girls to perform. Occasionally they instruct their own girls and take them

to the nobles and profit largely by the commerce.

His Majesty has a considerable knowledge of the principles explained

in the Sangita and other works, and what serves as an occasion to induce a

lethargic sleep in other mortals, becomes to him a source of exceeding

vigilance. •

Gaja Sdstra

is the knowledge of elephants and all that concerns their various peculiari-

ties, their care and health and the causes and symptoms of sickness and

its remedies.

,
S'dlihotra

,

or*veterinary surgery, *is the knowledge of all that appertains to the horse

and its treatment.

Vdstuka

is the soience of architecture and its characteristics.

S6pa

treats of the art of cookery and the properties of food.
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Rdjamti

is the soience of etate-oraffc. As it behoves a monarch in the governance

of the interior spirit, to avoid the evil results of desire and anger, similarly

the administration of temporal affairs is guided by observance of the

like conduct. The principal occasions of unruliness of desires which
cause the downfall of princes, are said to bo ten:—(1). The pursuit of

game. (2). Dicing. (8). Sleep. (4). Consoriousness. (5). Inter-

course with •women. (6). Singing 1 songs. (7). Dancing. (8). The
society of musicians. (9). Wine. (10). Solitude.

The chief sources of the calamities of anger are
: (1). Confiscation

of property. (2). Ungraciousness iu acknowledgment of honofits. (3). Be-

traying a secret. (4). Unmindfulness of the service of dependents. (5).

Abusive language. (6). Unjust suspicion. (7). Taking lifo without due
deliberation, and the like. (8). Publishing tho faults of others.

It is incumbent on monarchs to livo freo from tho baneful conse-

quences of desire and angor and not to sully their dignity with these

eighteen sources of crime. If they aro unable to avoid them altogether,

they should never transgress duo measure in their regard. They say that

a prince should be God-fearing, circumspect and just, compassionate and

bountiful, recognising virtue and tho distinctions of rank and merit. Ho
should be courteous iu speech, kindly in aspect and condescending in his

manner. He should bo over ambitious of extending liis dominions, md should

protect his subjects from the exactions of rovenue-offieers, from thiovos,

robbers and other evil-doers. He should proportion the punishment to

the offenco and bo firm of purpose and yet clement. His intelligencers

should be appointed from among men of trust and sagacity. He should

never despise his enemy nor be remiss in vigilance nor be proud of his

wealth and power. He should not admit to his court venal and corrupt

designers. A king resembles a gardener and should carry out, in regard

to his subjects, tho course pursued in the caro of his garden by the other,

who puts away thorns and weeds and keeps his flower-beds in good order,

allowing no depredations from without. In the same way a prince should

transfer to the frontier of his dominions the turbulence of tho seditious,

and free the courts of his palace from their macjiirifttiond* and al|p.”' ao
other evil designers to enter them. The gardener, likewise, from time to

time, prunes the redundancy of leaf and branch ou his trees, so the king

should isolate from each other the more powerful nobles whose friends

1 I am not sure of this interpretation priate, and Viiller admits this signifloa-

°f {jisi J. From the context, the tion of in his lexicon,

meaning 1 have given is the most appro-
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.

and dependents are dangerously numerous. The gardener also invigo-

rates his weak saplings with water, and the king should similarly sustain

with beneficence his impoverished soldiery.

The king should choose a circumspect person of exemplary piety,

courteous in disposition, vigilant, zealous, and masterful, reading the signs of

the times and divining tho intentions of his lord, and ready of speech, and

in consultation with him, provide for the spiritual and temporal affairs of

bis kingdom. But if he finds himself physically unable to carry on theso

duties, ho should entrust their complicated direction to him. In impor-

tant affairs he should not consult with many advisers, because the qualifica-

tions necessary in such cases aro fidelity, breadth of view, fortitude of

spirit, and perspicacity, and the union of theso four priceless virtues in any

one man is uncommonly rare. Although some statesmen of former times

consulted with mon of a different stamp with the intention of acting di-

rectly contrary to their advice, in tho majority of cases this course did not

answer aud many disasters were the consequence, for this special reason,

that it is difficult to efface from the mind the suspicions aroused by tho

insinuations of cowardly, unprincipled, short-sighted and base men.

Former princes adopted tho practice of selecting from four to eight

intelligent counsellors with the qualifications above-mentioned, under tho

presidency of one of their nnmher. Tho opinion of each of these was separa-

tely taken on matters concerning tho welfare of tho State and tho reve-

nues, after which they were assembled in consultation and their several

opinions carefully weighed without disclosing the author.

Further, a prince is in need of a faithful attendant, a profound astro-

loger, and a skilful physician. Ilis wide experience will enable him

to bui round himself with friends, to maintain a well-appointed force, and

to fill his treasury. Ho will portion out his dominions and entrust them

to just and circumspect governors, and unite them in a befitting co-opera-

tion of government. He is zealous in the construction and provision of

bis fortresses and careful in their maintenance.

With his equals ijp power he is on terms of amity and concord and

exacts tribute from the weak. Ho sows dissensions in the armies of one

more powerful than himself by skilful intrigue, or failing this, he conci-

liates! him with present. As loug as possible ho avoids hostilities with

all, but when war is inevitable, he enters upon it with fearlessness and

vigour and upholds his honour. Ho should consider a prince whose ter-

ritories are conterminous with his own, as his enemy though he be pro-

fuse in demonstrations of friendship. With one whose country is situated

next beyond, he should form an alliance. With a third more remote,

he Bbould avoid all intercourse whether hostile or friendly.
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After the above manner have statesmen laid down rules of govern-

ment, suggesting approved modes of conduct and enforcing them with

numerous happy illustrations, all of which are referable to the qualities

of wisdom, recognition of merit, bravory, good temper, reserve in speech,

seal, and benevolence.

Vyavahdra

or

The Administration of Justice.

The learned among the Hindus say that litigation in its various kinds

falls under eighteen titles, 1 for each of which thcro is a separate course

of procedure, viz.—(1). Non-paymont of debt. (2). Deposits. (3).

Sale without ownership. (4). Disputes in partnership. (5). Reclaiming

a gift. (6). Disputes between master and servant regarding wages,

under which head are included labourers and such as work for hire. (7).

Default of revenue by the cultivator. (8). Recision of purchase be-

tween buyer and soller. (9). Mulcts on herdsmen. (10). Roundary

disputes. (II). Slander. (12). Assault. (13). Theft. (14). Vio-

lence with bloodshed. (15). Adultery. (16). Altercation between man

and wife. (17). Inheritance. (18). Gambling disputes.

The king in his judicial character must erect his tribunal facing tho

east. He must conduct the duties of his office in person, and if ho cannot

always himself attend to them, ho must delegate his authority to a wise,

fearless and painstaking deputy.

The plaintiff is termed Yudin, and the defendant Pmti-vddin. A child

under twelve years of age may nob be summoned to court, nor one who

is drunk
;
nor one crazy, nor one who is sick or engaged in tho service of

l Abul Fail's authority seems to bo

the “ Ordinances of Manu " of which the

8th chapter deals with Civil and Criminal

law. The 3rd verse rnns thus—" Day

by day (he should judge) separately

(cases) under the 18 titles by reasons

(drawn) from local usage and the trea-

tises." Burnell, Ed. Hopkins. The lat-

ter observes that these titles are not

part of the original system of law
;

it

appears only in the smfitis. and its later

development is easily traced. The

eighteen titles are somewhat differently

worded in Mann, and I give them for

comparison. Non-payment of debt}

34

pledges
;

sale without ownership
}
part-

nership and non-dolivory of what has

been given
; non-payment of wages i

breach of contract
;

revocation of sale

(and) pnrchlfto
;
disputes between mas-

ter and servant
;
disputes about bound-

“• aries ;
assault (and) slander $ theft ; vio-

lence ;
adultdry ;

tho law between roan

and woman
;

partition ; dicing
$
games

with animals." By tho latter is signi-

fied betting on them in fights, and under

adultery is probably included illicit in-

tercourse in general. I do not observe

any rule regarding tbe position of the

tribunal.
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the State, nor a woman ’without relations, or of high family, or who has

recently given birth to a child. A discreet person should be oommis-

sioned to interrogate in such oases, or they should be brought into the

royal presence.

The plaintiff’s statement is taken down in writing, with the date of

the year, month, and day, and the names of the two parties and their an-

cestors for threo descents, and many other particulars. The reply of the

defendant is then recorded and both their statements are carefully investi-

gated. The plaintiff is then asked for any documentary evidence and for

his witnesses. These should not be fewer than four, though some allow

only three, and even one is considered sufficient if he be a person of

known veracity.

A child under five may not serve as a witness, nor a man broken down
with age. The evidence of a Sfudra is only available for a Stodra, and

that of a handicraftsman for one of his own trade. The evidence of a

blind man may not be taken, nor of one who is deaf, or diseased, or drunk,

or crazy, nor of a gambler, nor of a notorious evil-liver, nor of one op-

pressed by hunger and thirst, nor of an angry man, nor of a thief, nor of

ono who is being taken to execution. For women, women should serve as

witnesses. A friend may not witness for a friend, nor an enemy against an

enemy, nor partners for each other. In all oral litigation, dryness of the

lips, and biting thorn, and licking the sides of the mouth, alteration of voice

and change of colour, should be taken into consideration as collateral proof.

In all suits these conditions of evidence are imperative except under

titles eleven to fourteen.

If thero bo no documentary evidence or witnesses, the judge must

decide to the best of his ability, with caution and prudence
;
but if he cannot

discover the facts of the case, he must causo the plaintiff or, as some say,

either of tho two parties, \is he thinks host, to undergo the ordeal .
1 This

ip of eight kinds.

The first kind The man is weighed and taken out of the scales, and

after some prayers aud
B
incantations, he is again weighed. If his scale

rises, his claim is allowed, but an even balanco or his scale preponderating,

are proofs of its falsehood, Soma authorities say that the balance is

riff^even, this ordeul is only for Brahmans.

'The second kind Seven or nine circles are drawn with a distance of

sixteen fingers’ breadth between each periphery. The person is then

l The woid is oath
% a translation of

the Sanskrit iapnlha
t
whioh means also

ordeal. It is an asseveration by impre-

cating curses on the head of the takerof

the oath. In this case, ordeal is eri«

dently the true signification.
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bathed and religions ceremonies and incantations, as above described, are

gone through. His two hands are then rubbed over with rice-bran, and

seven green leaves of the pipal-tree (Ficus religiosa) are placed upon them

and bound round seven times with raw silk. A piece of iron, weighing

3J sets and heated red-hot, is then placed upon the leaves which, thus

heated, he carries and advances taking one step between each oircle, till, on

arriving at the last, he throws the iron down. If there is no sign of a

burn, his word is accepted. If the iron fall from his hands mid-way, he

must begin again.

The third kind. The person is made to stand in water up lo his navel

and dips under with his face to the east. Then, from a bow measuring

106 fingers breadth, a reed arrow without an iron point, is shot off so that it

shall fly with the wind and a fast runner is sent to fetch it. If he can

keep under water from the time tho shaft is loosed till the runner roturns

with it, his cause is declared just. This ordeal is especially for the Vai$ya

caste.

Thefourth hind. Seven barley corns of a deadly poison are administered

in the spring season ( Vasanta ), or fivo in the heats (QrishmA), or four in

the rains ( Varsha), six in tho autumn (Sanul), and seven in the winter

(llaimantaj. These are to be mixed with thirty-three times tho quantity of

clarified butter and given to the man after certain incantations. The

face of the patient must be towards the south, and tho person who admi-

nisters must face the east or north. If during a period in which tho

hands may bo clapped 500 times, tho poison does not take effect, his truth

is proved. Antidotes are then given to him to prevent any fatal effects.

This ordeal is peculiar to the S'udra caste.

The fifth hind. An idol is first washed, and after worship is paid to

it, incantations are pronounced over the water it was washed with, and

three mouthfuls of it are given to tho person under ordeal. If no misfor-

tune happens to him within a fortnight the justness of his cause is

acknowledged.

The sixth kind. Rice of the class called Sdfh

m

l is placed in an earthen

vessel and kept all night. Incantations are next morning pronounced

over it, and the person is made to eafrit while facing the e^st. He is then

required to spit upon a leaf of the pipal ( Ficus reltgiosa), or the bTiojpatra

(Betula bhojpatra).* If there should be any marks of blood, or the corners

of the mouth swell, or symptoms of ague supervene, the untruth of his

case is inferred.

1 produced in the rains, and so called 1 I am indebted to Dr. King for this

because it ripens in 60 days from the name,

time of sowing.
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The seventh kind

.

An earthen or stone vessel is taken, measur-

ing sixteen fingers in length and breadth, and four fingers deep. Into

this forty dams weight of clarified butter or sesame-oil is poured and brought

to boiling point, and one masha of gold, which is equal to four eurlehs
,
is

thrown into the boiling-oil. If the person can take out the gold with

two fingers without being scalded, his cause is just.

The eighth kind. A symbol of Dharma
, or Innocence, is fashioned

of silver, and one of Adharma
y
or Guilt, of lead or iron

;
or the former word

is written on a piece of a white cloth, or a leaf of the bhoj tree, and the

latter on a piece of black cloth, and these are put into a jar which has

never held water. The person under ordeal is then told to draw out

one of these. If the symbol of innocenco is drawn out, his cause is just.

This ordeal is applicable in determining the righteousness of all four

castes.

If a suit cannot be decided in one day, bail is taken
;
and a second suit

may not be brought against the same porson till the first is disposed of.

When a claim is proved, the plaintiff is put in possession, and a fine of an

amount equal to the value of the suit is exacted of the defendant. If the

plaintiff loses his cause, he pays double the value of the suit.

Having cursorily explained the procedure regarding suits, evidence

and ordeal, I now as briefly record the mode of adjudication under the

eighteen titles of law-suits.

1. Non-payment of debt, If the debt be without deposit and the dispute

be regarding the amount of interest, a Brahman shall pay two per cent,

(per mensem), a Kshatriya three, a Vai4ya four, and a Sudra five per cent.

If there be security, only one-fourth of the above amounts are recoverable

though a higher rate may have been agreed to. For risks by land-travel,

up to ten per cent, is allowed, and not exceeding twenty-five per cent,

for risks at sea. If interest has been agreed upon, and ten times the

length of the stipulated period has elapsed, a claim shall not be allowed for

more than double tho principal. 1 When the interest is paid on corn, the

sum of the interest and, principal should not be more than five times the

principal. If the debtor is unable to pay, he must renew the obligation

bringing the instrument* and witnesses for its verification.
*

t>

1 That is the sum of interest plus

prinoipal must not exceed twice the

original debt. According to Manu, five

times the prinoipal is payable ou oorn,

fruit, wool apd draught animals.

I It is worth while noticing that the

Sanskrit for this term fcarapam is trans-

lated by Hopkins * proof,’ while stating

in a note that the meaning ‘ document ’

given by commentators is not necessary

and seems improbable. Tet this is

exaotly the translation of Abnl Fail,

the word ‘ Sanad ’ employed by him signi-

fying document or instrument.
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2. Deposits. If the receiver of a deposit make use of it without

the owner's permission and delay its restoration when claimed, he shall

forego half the interest due (in compensation). If ho deny the deposit

and there be no documentary evidence or witnesses, the judge may pri*

yately direct a third person to make a deposit with the same man and

after some time to demand it back. If he acts as before, he shall bo com.

pelled to satisfy the first claim, or submit to trial by ordeal
;
but if the

pledge be stolen by a thief, or if it be burnt, or washed away by water, or plun-

dered by an enemy, restitution shall not bo mado. If ho has dealt fraudu-

lently with it, he shall make restitution and pay a similar amount as a fine.

3. Sale without ownership. If a man claim possession of property,

it shall be restored to him free on proof of ownership, and tho money

taken back from the seller. And if it be sold privately or under its valuo,

or by a person not eutitled to do so, the judge shall fino tho oifonder as he

thinks proper. And if he brings forward tho thief, 1 it shall not bo im-

puted as the crime of a thief, but a fine shall be exacted from him as a thief.

4. Partnership. If thoro bo a disputo botwoon partners and any

formal deed of partnership exist and bo proved, it shall bo carried out

in accordance with its terms
;
otherwise tho profit and loss shall bo divided

according to the proportions of capital invested. If ono of tho partners

dissipate the joint property or, without the consent of tho othor, removo it

or otherwise fraudulently deal with it, he shall make it good to the other by

a fine. Or if on >he other hand, he make a profit, ho shall not be required

to give more than one-tenth to his partner. If ono of thorn is guilty of

fraud, he shall be ejected from partnership and tho interest due to him

shall be exacted by the judge. If one of the partners bo left in charge

of the joint property and any deficiency or injury occurs through his neg-

lect, he shall make it good.

5. Reclaiming a gift. If a gift is made under the influence of anger,

sickness, grief, fear, or as a bribe, or in jest, it may be recalled : also what

has been given by a child, or a drunken or crazy man. In other cases it

may not be reclaimed. And if the gift be made»for a future benefit or

in exchange, it may not, under any pretence, be resumed.

6. Wages, Hire,
Rent. If wages, Aire, or rent be received in advance,

1 Or “if he appear a thief." The

elliptical language of the text oan be un-

derstood only by comparison with the

text of Hanu: verses 197-198 run as

follows :—(197-) "If a man not being

himself the owner, sells the property

of another without the owner’s permis-

sion, one should not allow him to be a

witness, (since he is) a thief (although)

he may not think he is a thief.

(198.) He should be held to a fine of

600 pafos if he is a near relation; if he

is not a near relation and has no exouse,

he would incur the flue of a thief."
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the agreoment may not be violated. If it be broken, the offender shall be

fined to the amount of double the sum
;

but if the money has not been

actually paid, the fine shall extend only to the amount originally fixed.

If a servant loses his master’s property, he must make good the equivalent,

but if it be taken from him by violence, he is not liable to restitution.

7. Revenue. If any one fail to pay the usual revenue, the whole of

his effects shall be confiscated, and he shall be expelled the country.

8. Purchase and sale. A purchaser may on the day of purchase re*

turn the goods bought
;
on the second day he may return them on a forfeit

of a twentieth of their cost : on the third day, of a tenth, after which

they cannot be sent back. 1 But a maid-servant may be sent back within

one month
;
a slave, within fifteen days

;
corn, within ten days

;
jewels,

within seven days
;
cattle in general, within five days

;
a milch-cow, within

three days
;
iron, within one day

;
unless there be any stipulation to the

contrary. The same conditions hold good with the seller, but he must sustain

the loss in the same proportion as the excess payments of the purchaser in

the opposite case.

9. Herdsmen. If through the neglect of a hordsman a beast is lost or

dies or is injured, he must make good the loss. If cattle eat a grain-crop near

a village or city, the herdsman is not amenable to fine. Sown-fields should

be distant from a small village four hundred cubits
;
from one of moderate

size, eight hundred, and from a large settlement, sixteen hundred cubits.9

If the trespass should occur through the neglect of the keeper, he

must pay the value of the crop destroyed, otherwise the owner of the

cattle is responsible. For a buffalo, a camel or donkoy the fine is seven

mdshas of silver : for an ox, half the above : for a sheep or goat, half the

fine for an ox. If the beast lies down to eat, the fine is doubled. An ele-

phant, a horse, as well as cattle set at liberty as an act of piety, (it being the

custom, eleven days after the death of a Br&hman, thirteen days after

the death of a Kshatriya, sixteen after that of a VaWya, and thirty after the

death of a Sttdra, to let loose eight or four bulls, or one bull with a number

of cows after branding them in a special manner) or a cow that has lately

0 1 According to Mann, (^III. 222*23) be

may retain them within ten days, after

which he cannot return them without

being heavily fined.

* ** Bound about every village there

ahonld be a strip of land one hundred

bows or even three oasts of a staff in

width : around a city, it should be three

times as wide.” Mann. VIII, 237. This

land is intended for a common and not

to be tilled. The staff is picked up

after the first cast, and again as it falls,

and so on three times. The strength of

the cast might fitly be that of Polypoetes.

"0<r<rov rlt « tcaXaipova fiov*6\ot iudfp,

'H W ? ibiaaofijvii wjrrrai Jik ftivs iryiXtuat.

11. XXIII, 846.
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calved, or animals that have strayed, are not amenable to fine if thoy

damage the crops. The same rule applies to royal preserves 1 as to crops.

10. Boundaries. Disputes regarding boundaries may bo adjudicated

at any season save dnring the rains.

2

The owners of land defino their

boundaries by burying charcoal, stones, potsherds, hair, bones, and tho

like that do not perish even after a long time; and sometimes a treo 8 is

made the boundary. The judge determines the dispute on tho production

of such evidence, and the witness of four, eight, or ton husbandmon,

keepers,

4

or hunters.

The witnesses shall wear red garments, plaoo earth upon their hoads

and wear a string of red flowers round their necks, and shall swear that

their good deeds may lose all merit if they lie. If thoro bo no witnesses

nor boundary mark, tho judgment of the king shall determine tho line.

11. Slander. This is of throo kinds, viz.— (1). Roviling another

to his faco. (2). By insinuation and suggestion. (3). Roviling his

mother, sistor, or such other improper language. For tho first two, if

the abuse be from one of inferior towards one of a superior caste

the fine is twelve-and-a-half dams ; to an equal, half that sum
;
towards

an inferior, one-fourth. For the third kind, tho fine is twenty-fivo ddms
}

if

between equals, or if a Brahman reviles a Kshntriya
;
but fifty, if the abaso

is from a Kshatriya to a Brahman. If a Vaisya rovilos a Br&hra&n he

is fined seventy-five dams, but in the opposito case tho fino is twelve-

and-a-half. If a SYulra thus offends against a Brahman, ho is fined

one hundred ddmsf a Brahmau reviling a SVidra pays six-and-o-quarter.

1 According to Mann, a cow with a

oalf not ten daysold, bulls and also the oat-

tleof the gods (*.«., ordained for sacrifice)

whether with or without a keepor, ought

not to be punished. (The beast doing tho

damage is Always represented as paying

penalty.) The keeper is not liable to

fine if bis cattle injure a grain-crop not

enclosed, but in ail cases the value of

the crop destroyed must be paid lo the

owner of the field. Mann. VIII. 241.

The punctuation in the text is mislead-

ing.

* “If a dispute has arisen between

two villages in regard to a boundary,

the king should defcermino the boundary

in the month of JyaintKa (middle of

liny to middle of June) as the boundary

marks nro then very plain.” VIII, 245.

8 Tho trees rocommendod aro the ficus

Indiva, and reb'yiosa ; butea frondosa
,

bombax heptaphyllnm
,
nnd ralica robunta,

palms and milky trees, hs being conspi-

cuons, or very enduring. Thickets of

bamboo, pronopin spicigera and trapa bis •

pinosa, are #ho recommended. VIII.

247.

» 4 So I trauslato ujIaU*. The men

naraod by Manft are hunters, birrt^oatch-

era, cowherds, fishermen, root-diggers,

snake-catchers, gleaners, and other men

who wander about tho woods.

* Corporal punishment is the punish-

ment of this offence in
( Manu/ and all

tho other fines Are heavier.
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A VaiSya reviling a Kshatriya pays fifty, and the fine in the opposite case

is fcwelve-and-a-half
;
and the same proportion between a Vai4ya and a

S'udi’a. If one of the gods be reviled, or the king, or a Br&hman who has

read the four Vedas, the fine is 540 ddm. If the abuse be directed

against the people of a quarter, half of the above; and one-fourth if

against the inhabitants of the city.

12. Assault. This is of four kinds : (l). Throwing earth, clay or

filth upon any one. (2). Putting him in bodily fear by threatening him

with the fist, a stick, or other weapon. (3). Striking with the hands

or feet and the like. (4). Wounding with any weapon. •

The first kind. In the first case, the fine is five ddms, but if filth is

thrown, ten, provided tho parties are equals
;
but twice as much if it be an

inferior against a superior, and only half in the opposite case.

The second kind. Threatening with the hand, &c., five dams, and

(with stick or other weapon) between equals, eleven
;
between superiors

and inferiors, as above.

The third kind. If the blow cause a swelling or pain in the limb, 270

ddm. If by an inferior against a superior, the hand or foot, or other

offending member shall bo cut off, or a suitable fine inflicted. In the ins-

tance of a Kshatriya against a Brahman, tho fine is 540 ddms

;

a VaiSya

against a Brihman, 1,080; a S'udra against a Brahman, 2,160; a VaiSya

against a Kshatriya or a Sudra against a VaiSya 540 ; a S'udra against a

Kshatriya, 1,0$0; a BrAbman against a Kshatriya, 335; or against a

Vai4ya, 67£, or against a Sttdra, 33f ;
a Kshatriya against a VaiSya, 135

;

against a S'tidra 67*.

The fourth kind. Between those of like caste if the skin be abraded,

fifty dams, and if the flesh is cut, twenty tolahs of gold, and if a bone be

broken, the offender is banished. If an inferior against a higher caste,

the fine is doubled, and in the opposite case, it shall be a-half. If treat-

ment is necessary, the offender shall pay the expenses of medicine and

daily ‘keep
1

till the injured man be restored to health.

In the case of a (sheep, antelope 1 and the like, if there be hurt, the

fine is eightdaww ; if it be ‘rendered useless, the value must be paid to

the owner, with a fine of 125 dans

;

and twice as much, if it be killed.

tov a*horse, camel, or 6x, the fine is also double. When damage is done to

valuable plants, the value must be paid to the owner and a fine of ten

ddms, but eight ddms if they be of small value.2

I Different sorts of antelopes and deer,

flamingoesand parrots, are “ propitious
"

forest animals, and a fine imposed for

killing them : also the small animals,

such as crows, cats, <fcc.

2 Mann gives five times the ralneof

damage done to leather, wooden, or ear-

then-ware, and to flowers, roots and

fruit.
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13. Theft. If any one steal abovo one hundred tolahs of gold or

silver or any valuables up to this amount, or more than 6t)$ man* of

corn, or the child or the wife of any person of distinction, he shall be

liable to the punishment of death. If the amount be loss than ono hundred

and more than fifty totalis
,
he "shall suffer the loss of his hand. If fifty

or less, he shall pay eleven times tho amount as a fine. The same applies

to corn. In all cases the equivalent of tho amount stolon shall bo made

good to the owner, and if tho thief is unable to pay, ho shall work out tho

amount in monial service. In other cases of theft, corporal punishment,

imprisonment or fine, is at tho discretion of tho judge.

14. Violence with bloodshed. If a man of inferior casto kill a man

of a higher caste, the ponalty is death. If a lirahman slay a Bralimnn,

his entire estate shall bo confiscated, his head shaved, his forohend branded

and he shall be banished from the kingdom. If a Brahman slay* Kshatriya,

he shall pay a fine of 1,000 cows and a bull
;

if he slay a Vnidyn, 100 cows

and a bull, or if a Sudra, 10 cows and a bull. Tho samo rule applios to

Kshatriyas and Vaisyas. If a S'udra slay a Sudra, ho shall bo fined 500

cows and a bull. If tho murderer ho not found, the peoplo of the city,

village, or quarter in which tho murder was committed shall produce

some of his family or pay in default any fine that the king may inflict.

15. Adultery. Commerce between a woman and a man otlior than

her husband, is of three kinds
:

(
I ). When they converse and jest together

in private. (2). When a present is sent to tho house of the other. (3).

When they meet and criminal intercourse onsues. In the socond case, a

fine may bo inflicted at tho discretion of tho king. Tho third is of two

kinds, viz., with a maiden and ono who is not a maiden. The former may bo

dishonoured fj ^aAXw ij 8a*n'Aw rj w tJ roinvrio nvi apyuvtp. Tho latter may

be women who are guarded, or such as gad abroad.

1

In each of these four

cases it may occur with tho woman’s consent or otherwise, and of theso

eight, the criminality may take place between two of a like caste. In the

latter instance if it be a girl and she consent in all theso offences, and no

force is offered on one side or resistance on the Wher,8 the man shall be

tsompelled to marry her whothcr he will or no. In tho case of pollution

and the like, he must pay a fine of 7200 dams. If ho violate her without

her consent, he shall be put to death, but tho woman is not liable to

punishment If he forcibly pollute her, he must suffer the loss of his

1 Hopkins translates * wandering wo*

men* (Mann, VIII. 363), and supposes

them to be possibly Buddhistic nans.

Sir W. Jones interprets ‘female an*

35

choretsof an heretical religion/ Abnl

Fail', rendering i. ^
about the streets

*

8 Tbe^ after is superfluous.
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fingers, and pay a fine of 600 ddms. If the offender be a Brahman, he

shall be banished, but no other penalty is exacted.

1

If the man be of

higher caste, he shall be made to take her in marriage, even if he be

unwilling, in which case an additional fine is imposed. If she be not a

maiden, and both be of like caste, and she be guarded,9 and give her con-

sent, the man is fined 270 dams, but if without her consent, the fine shall

be 540 ddms. If she be one used to gad abroad and consents, the fine is

250 dAms ; if forced, 500. If the man be of higher caste, the fine in all

cases shall be 250 ddms
;

if of inferior caste, death is the penalty in every

instance, and the ears and nose of the woman shall be cut off.

16. Altercation, between man and wife. If after marriage a man d is.

covers any natural defect in his wife, he may put her away without remedy

on her part, but the woman’s father shall be fined. If a man offer ono

daughter ia marriage and substitute .another in her place, he shall be

compelled to give both. When a man has journeyed on a pilgrimage to holy

shrines and is absent beyond the term agreed upon, the wife shall wait at

borne for eight years whatever her position in life may be. 8 If ho has gone

abroad* for tho sake of knowledge or fame or wealth, she shall wait six

years : if he journeys to seok another wife, three years. At the expiration

of these periods, she is at liberty to leave her husband’s house to obtain

a livelihood. Tho husband on his return from abroad, if he wishes to pnt her

away on account of her departure, is not permitted to do so. If the wife does

not observe the condition of these periods, the husband is at liberty to pnt

her away. If the husband fall sick and the wife does not minister to him,

be may not, on his recovery, for this cause divorce her, but he may

refuse intercourse with her for three months and deprive her of all that she

possesses,

4

after which period he shall bo reconciled to her. With Brdh-

mans, divorce does not take place but a husband may avoid the sight and

presence of his wife: her maintenance must nevertheless be continued.

Th$ wife may not take another husband. If he be guilty of great crimes

or have any contagious disease, the wife is at liberty to separate from him.

If a Brahman have a **ife of eaoh of the four castes, be shall assign

them their respective social functions. In religious ceremonies, and person-
h.

1 * Let him banish the offender from

hit realm with all hit property secure

and his body unhurt.* Sir W. Jones,

VIII. 880.

8 Under the protection of her hatband

or other relative.

8 One commentator’s opinion it, that,

after the eight years the must fol-

low him. Another states that the may

marry another husband. The former

opinion, taya Hopkins, rests on a later

view of second marriages.

4 Her ornaments and household fur-

niture, her jewellery, her bed, and even

her servants. Hopkins, M. IX. 78 n.
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ml attendance such as anointing with oil and adorning 1 him and similar

duties, he must employ only his own caste,

• 1?. Inheritance. While a son lives, no other relation or kinsman

shares the estate except the wife who is equal to the son. If there be

neither son nor wife, the unmarried daughter inherits, If there bo also

no daughter, the mother is the heir.

If there be no mother, the father takes possession.

If there be no father alive, his brother shall bo hoir.

In default of a brother, the brother’s son inherits.

In default of a brother’s son, the estate is divided atnougst the surviving

kindred.

If he leave no relations, the teacher inherits, or in default of the

teacher, his fellow pupils.8

In the absence of all those the estato lapses to the Crown*.

18. Gambling. Whosoever plays with false dice shall be banished.

If he refuse to pay his stake, it shall bo taken from him, and of his win-

nings, the king shall receive one-tenth,3 and one-twcntioth shall be taken

for dues.1

To each of those eighteen titles there are many illustrations, and con-

flicting opinions are recorded. I content myself with this short exposition.

The Four Periods of Religions Life.

Having reviewed the various branches of learning in their scientilic

aspects, I proceed to somo account of their practical modes of life.

Among the Brahmans, tho period of individual life, after the intelli-

gence is to some degree matured, is divided into four portions, to each of

other animals (mnndhvaya), is absolutely

^forbidden
;
play must be suppressed and

gamesters banished or corporally pu-

nished by aiupntnlion of hand or foot.

Abu! Fad’s conditions mast apply to a

later perkxje^fvhen gambling was made

financially profitable and royal gamb-

ling-houses wore established and piny

without roy^l authority penajped by

fine. v. Ibid, note 5. 225. IX.

1
Idtev/jp). 1 conjecture this inter-

pretation. From there being a variant

ae|\yb jl, I presame the reading is ques-

tionable. It probably refers to a licence

for the tables, or permission to play.

1 The duties of a Br&hman’s wife arc

to give food to beggar guests, and attend

to her part of tho sacrificial prepara-

tions. 8he bathes and adorns her hus-

band, deans his teeth and anoints him i

and since she holds tho highest rank she

gives him his food, drink, wreaths, clothes

and ornaments. The text hae ad/ji) as

oneof her duties ; I would read, for

8 This order of inheritance is given

by the commentary of Kullika,—v. Hop-

kins. IX. 187 n.

8 In Mann, gambling, whether by dice

or with lifeless things (dyate), or by

matches between mas and oocks and
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which is assigned its special important duties. These periods severally

receive the name of Asrama.

The First Period is the Brahma-cliarya, or religious studentship. In-

vestiture with the sacred thread is regarded by the Brahmans as tho

first principle of their creed, and the three superior castes do not acknow-

ledge the right of due membership without it. With a Brahman it must

be made in the eighth year, or if this auspicious time is suffered to elapse,

it may be performed up to sixteen years of age. A Kshatriya may bo

invested between eleven and twenty.two years of age, and a Vaisya from

twelve to twenty-four, but a Sudra is not considered a fitting recipient.

It is imperative that tho investituro should take place for each caste

within the prescribed periods from which date tho initiation is reckoned,

otherwise there is exclusion from caste. The Brahman receives tho sacred

string from^his father or teacher, and the two other castes from a Brahman.

None but a Brahman may twist tho string, and that which he wears for tho

first time must bo twisted by his fathor or teacher or by himsolf. Tho

teacher’s son has also the same privilege. Three strands, in length ninety-

six times the circumference of tho fist, are united and twisted, making a

twist of nine strands. This is again folded into three without twisting

and secured by a knot at each end. This is the sacred thread. * It is

placed on the left shoulder and carried across tho body to tho right side,

and thus tho length is from tho shoulder to tho thumb of the right hand.

It is worn diagonally like a belt. A Brahman wears five together, tho

other two castes, but tlirco. Some authorities say that a cotton thread

is for tho spocial uso of tho Brahman, woollen for the Kshatriya and

hempon thread for tho Vaisya. Similarly, a thong of deer-skin, three fin-

gers in breadth, is worn with it but not of the same length. A Brahman

uses tho skin of tho black antolOpo*; a Kshatriya the skin of any other kind

of deer, and a Vaisya of a goat. At this period they also wear round

the waist a girdle of a particular kind of grass called in Sanskrit Munja

(Saecharum Mania)

.

He noxt learns gdytttri, 1 which aro certain words in praise of the

l The Qdyatr( verso is taken from tho **

Kig Vtftla III. 62, and fc repeated by

every Brahman at his morning and even-

ing devotions. From being addressed to

the sun (Savita

)

as generator, it is also

called Savitri. The verse runs

wft fod

“ Of tho god-like sun this surpassing

radiance we contemplate which excites to

action onr intelligence.’* This celebrated

stanza is perhaps alluded to in Tennyson's

beautiful hymn to the snn in “ Akbar’s

Dream.”

“ Once again thon flamest upwards, once

again we see thee rise,

Every morning is thy birth-day glad-

dening tinman hearts and eyes.
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sun, resembling the kalimah or profession of faith in Islam. He also

receives a staff of pal&fa wood (ltutea frondosa ), but for the other two

castes it is made of some other wood.

Ho leaves his father’s house and chooses a lodging near his teacher,

loams his letters and begins reading the Vedas. Ho first roads that Veda

Which it is his special duty to learn, aud then tho remaining three. Tlioy

relato that when the sage Vydsa divided tho Vedas into four parts, he

instructed one of his pupils in each, from which time tho descendants and

the pupils of these respectively read their own Veda first. The Vedas are

never read during the first dogree of tho moon's courso (pariwd), nor

during the eighth, fourteenth, fifteenth, or thirtieth, nor on tho night

of the fourth, eighth, or fourteenth, nor during an eclipse of tho sun, but

any of tho other acts may bo performed at those times.

When a Brahman goes to relieve fclio necessities of natu«% he hangs •

the sacred thread upon his right ear, and on such an occasion by day, turns

his face to tho north aud by night to tho south. Ho washes himself

fivo times, each time first mixing tho water with earth, and thou washes

the left hand ten times in tho same manner, and next both hands

seven times, and lastly both his feet in the samo way. After ho urines,

lie washes the part as above described and tho loft hand three times

and each hand and foot once. From the dny of his investiture till

sixteen years of ago, this numbor of purifications must be observod and

doubled after he oxceods that ago. Next, in a chosen spot, ho should sit

down on his haunches facing tho oast or north, keeping his knees erect

and with his hand between them should drink throo fills of his palm.

A Brihman should swallow as much water as will reach his chest; a Ksha-

triya as much as will suffice to reach his throat
;
a Vai.4ya, os far as the root

of his tongue. A tfudro may drink but once. He then uses a tooth stick

(mmcdk) twelve fingers breadth in length, taking a fresh one every day.

He may not wear more than four coverings for his person. These

are; (1). Langofi,
or waist-cloth, which is worn to cover only two

parts of his body. (2). A small lung 1 worn aUre tho other. (3). A

Every morning here wo greet it, bow- » Kneel adoring llioo, tho Timelon#, in tho

jug lowly down before theo ;
flarno tjiat measures Tiring

Thou the god-liko, thou the changeless Cf. R. V. 1. 60, tin* hymn to the sun-

in thy ever changing skies. god ( Sfirya) which more fully recalls those

8hadow- maker, shadow-slayor, arrow- sonorous lines.

ing light from clime to clime, 1 This is a cloth worn ronnd tho lotus

Bear thy myriad laureates hail thee ' and passed between the legs and tacked

monarch in their wood-land rhyme. in behind, It differs from the langofi

Warble bird and open flower, and men in reaching to the knees,

below the dome of asnre •
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•sheet without suture, over his shoulders. (4). A small oap for his head.

He should bathe before sunrise, wearing only the saored thread, the girdlo

of minja, and the langofi . He first takes up a little water in his right

hand, saying: “I pray that any fault 1 have committed may be put

away from me.”1 After, which he throws the water away. With this

intention his ablutions are entered upon. Then he rubs himself all over

with earth, and if he be in a river, he dips three times, otherwise, he

pours water over himself thrice and rubs his body all over with his hands.

He then pronounces the name of God, and taking water three times in

the hollow of his hand sips a little and begins to repeat certain prayers,

at the conclusion of which he continues sprinkling water upon his head.

He next closes his nostrils with two fingers and dashing water over his

face, repeats other prayers and dips or throws water over himself thrice.

Then wetf ;ng both his hands, he sprinkles his forehead, chest and both

shoulders seven times, and taking up water with joined hands, casts it

towards the sun eight times, repeating special prayers, and sips somo

water thrice. He next performs the prdnaydma as described in the sec-

tion on the Patanjala system.* The ablutions are meritorious in degreo

according to their performance in the following order—in a river, a tank,

a well, or a house. He then clothes himself. If he be a follower of

Rama, he marks his forehead horizontally with ashes
;

if of Krishna,3 ho

draws the sectarial mark in twelve places, viz., on his forehead, his breast,

his navel, tho right and left sides thereof, his right and left shoulders,

the two lobes of his ears, his loins, the crown of his head and the throat.

The clay of the Ganges is considered the most efficacious for this pur-

pose but saffron aud the like are also used. A Sfudra marks his forehead

with only a circle. After this he takes his staff and slings across his

shoulders tho deer-skin and occupies himself with the Sandhyd, which

consists of certain religious exercises, sprinkling and sipping water, and

the like,4 Next comes the lighting of the fire and certain burnt offerings

are made vfhioh is called the Kama sacrifice.

When these ceremonies are concluded, he goes to his teacher and

gains merit by waiting upon him and readiug the Vedas. At midday, the

1 The words are

—

wmttflrmSr wtft i

wfw mtrt iwwif

»

« Whatever evil I may have consciously

or unconsciously committed, I mako this

libation to Yokshma, that tho fault may

be foigiTon sarcam.

* p. 185.

* Both are incarnations of Vishpn :

lUma being the seventh, the hero of the

Bimiyapa
; and Krishna, tho eighth, tbo

hero of tho Mahibharuta.

* Those rites tiro performed at morn-

ing, mid-day, aud evening.
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ablution and the ceremonies aforesaid ait) repeated with some variation and

some increase in their number* When these are over ho sots out begging

alms and solicits from three, five, or seven houses, but avoids a Sudra.

After cooking a sufficient meal he carries it to his teacher and with his

permission, eats it. He precedes his meal with prayers and a few cere-

monies and eats in silence and then repeats other prayers. When it ig

near dusk, he again performs the SandhyA and Iloma rites and occnpios

himself with reading. After a watch of the night has elapsed, ho sleeps

upon the ground, making his conch of straw or a tiger’s skin or deor-

skin or the like. He should avoid honey, betel-leaf, and perfumes. Ho

should shave his head, keeping a tuft only, but tho hair of the other

parts of the body should be suffered to grow. Ho should not use collyrium

nor anoint himself with oil, and should abstain from singing, dancing

and gaming. He should not kill any animal nor havo any couugorco with •

women nor eat of anything not tastod first by his teacher. Ho should

abstain from falsehood, anger, avarice and envy, and not defilo his tongue

by speaking ill of any one though he deserve it, and make his days meri-

torious by practices of piety. In prayer ho should turn to tho east or

north and he should not look towards tho sun in its rising or sotting.

Some pass forty-eight years in tho Brahmacharya fltage, allowing twelvo

years for the study of each Veda. Some take only fivo years, and others till

the Vedas are learnt. Others again spend their lives in this manner and

undergo austerities in the hope of final liberation.

The Second Period is the Gdrhnsthya
,
or a stato in which tho duties of

a householder are obsorvod and the person so engaged is called Gfihaatha,

When the Brahmachdrin has completed his studies, if he feels called to tho

religious life and his heart is estranged from tho world, nothing can

more conduce to his welfare than the endeavour to attain eternal bliss,

but if he has no such vocation, he should seek the consent of his teacher

and, having obtainod permission, return to his father’s house. Ho then

puts away all but his sacred thread, but continues the oblations and some

other ceremonies, the number of the oblations bein/J the same .as during his

period of pupilage as Brahmachdrin. If he be a firdhman, he wears a turban,

and a sheet eight cubits in length and ttto in breadth is pnt oiyn the fashion

of a loin-cloth, ono end being passed between his le£s and fastened ‘Behind

to the waist-piece, and the other end brought forward and tied similarly

in front. Another sheet, five cubits long and two broad, is worn over

the Bhonlders, and this may have a suture. A householder of other caatee

wears different garments. He now marries in the manner that shall be

presently described.

The householder repeats certain prayers and thus performs the
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Homa sacrifice. Bo takes in his hand a stick of pipal or paid* wood, a

span in length and barns it in the Homa fire. Another stick of the same

kind is taken and passed into the fire and reserved, and when the next

Homa takes place, this stick is burnt and another like the first is scorched

and reserved, and this is continued till the time of the Agni-hotra .

1

This

is a special kind of Iloma or oblation. A pipal stick is set alight by

moans of two other sticks and a cord forcibly worked by the hand, and

the fire is placed in throe round earthen vessels. The figure of a tortoise

is then made of a ser and-a-quarter of rice-flour, and the three portions

are cooked in one lump and dressed with oil, and part of this is thrown into

the three fires as an oblation to tho deities, and the remainder is given to

Drdhmans. One of the three portions of tho sacrificial fire is reserved,

and throughout his wholo life, tho daily Iloma oblation is made with that

fire
;
tho Nations cast into the fire in the name of the deities consist of

any barley, rice, clarified butter, milk, wheat, that may bo available, and

once every fifteen days in tho first dogree of tho moon’s course he carries

out the ceremony as before. The ceremony of the Agni-hotra may not take

placo till tho period has elapsed between the fourth day after his marriago

and that on which tho brido leaves her father’s houso (to join her husband ).
3

With tho exception of tho S'udra and the Mlechchha
,
the rest of the people

come gonorally under this second denomination. Four gha?is before day-

break, the householder awakes and passes some little timo on his bed in prayer.

He divides his day into eight portions, thus profitably employing his timo.

First
,
when tho rays of the sun appear, he refreshes his sight with

its lustre, and next by looking upon fire, wator, gold, a just prince, a Brah-

man, a cow, and clarified butter. If none of these eight be present, he must

look upon the palms of his hands, and proceed to wash his mouth and

perform the Sandhyd ceremonies. The second portion of his time he must

employ in study and occupy himself in the interpretation of the Vedas

and other branchos of knowledge. The third he spends in attendance on

his prince, and engages in state affairs. Tho fourth is occupied with his

own household. The “fifth, which is about tho entry of noon, he spends in

ablutions and the Sandhyd ceremonies, and taking up water in both hands*

offers it to tho deities, the great Ijhshis and (the manes of) his ancestors,

and repeats certain prayers. This libation is called taipana . During the

l This is a Vedio oblation to Agni,

chiefly of milk, oil and soar gruel s there

are two kiuds, nitya, or of constant ob-

ligation, and Jtdmyd, or optional.

* This is the true interpretation of the

sentenoe, as 1 learn from a Brbhman pun-

dit. Abul Fazl’s language is terse to ob-

scurity without a knowledge of the sub-

jects he treats of. The Agni-hotra cere-

mony cannot be performed till after mar-

riage, and the presence of the wife is a

necessary part of it.
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sixth, he prays to Vishnu, Mahadeva, the Sun, Durga, and Q nuesn.

This is called Deva-puja
,
or worship of the gods, as will bo more fully

described hereafter. In the seventh
,
he casts into tho fire somo of his

food as au offering to tho gods, and makes the Homa sacrifice. Noxt fol-

lows the Atithi-pujd (or tho religious reception of a guest). Ho waits

expectantly for any hungry person, and whon ho meets him, treats him

with respect and satisfies his need, after which ho himself eats, and this

act is called the Vaifoadeva-pujd (or offering to all deities ). A Brahman

obtains his food in tho following way. When the husbandman Ihis reap-

ed his field and tho poor have gleaned their fill, tho Brahman then fol-

lows in quest, and takes what ho can find, and if ho does not feel content

with this, ho may reecivo from his own people; and if this is insullieient,

he may accept wlmtover is given to him without solicitation by another

Brahman, a Kshatriya, or a Vai.fya If this is not his choice, may beg ;•

and if ho will not submit to this, he may cultivuto land. Trade is consi-

dered more objectionable. A Brahman should not keep mow' than

twelve days’ supply of food, but to others an abundance is permit ted,

as has been explained. In tho eighth, lie listens to tho recital of I he lives

of former holy men and performs tho ceremonies of tho JFoma and San-

dhyd. If ho is hungry, ho takes his meal. Ho then occupies himself till

the first watch of the night, in studying works of philosophy and reading

tho lives of ancient sages, after which ho goes to rest. Such are the

means by which he profitably employs his day and night. Other cere-

monies performed during times of eclipso and festivals, nro numerous.

Tlioso practised by tho Kshatriyas and Vaisyas who follow their special

occupations, are fewor as shall bo presently described.

The third prriod is that of the Vdnaprastha or anchorite, a name given

also to tho person so engaged. This is forbidden to a SYidrn.

When one (of tho other castes) arrives at old age, or has a grandson,

ho may wisely give up the management of his household to his son or to a

rolation, abandon worldly concerns, and leaving the city, retire into tho

desert. Ho may there build himself a her^ita^c* and putting away the

outward pleasures of sense, practise mortification of his body in preparation

for his last journey. If his wife, through nfFection, desire# to accompany

him, he may suffer it and not deny her, but he must resist all carnal

inclinations. Here ho preserves tho sacred tiro of his daily sacrifice and

clothes himself with the leaves of trees or with skins, and he may wear a

coarse loin-cloth. He should never cut his hair or his nails and morn-

ing, noon, and evening he should perform the prescribed ablutions and the

Sandhyd. Like tho Grihastha
,
ho should perform the Ilonui sacrifice morn-

ing and evening, but his ablutions are three times more numcious, in as

ati
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much as ho performs them ten times to the other’s three. He must always

keep his head bowed down and follow the instructions given in the

Patanjala system and carefully control the emotions of the spirit. He

should employ his time in reading the Vedas, sleep only at night, and

lie on the bare ground. During the four months of the hot season he sits

between five fires, lighting four about him, and having the sun burning over

head. During the four months of the rains he should live upon a stage

sustained by four poles, so that he may not be in danger from a flood

nor injuve minuto animals by his movements, nor must he protect himself

from the weather. During the four months of the cold season, he should

pass the night sitting in cold water. He should always observe the Chan-

drdyana fast and eat only at night. Ho is permitted to keep a store of

food sufficient for a year and should accept nothing from othors, living

on grain and^gathoring wild fruits that have fallen. He eats nothing that

is cooked, but ho may moisten his food. If lie can obtain naught else,

he may beg of other anchorites, and failing them, he may go into the town

to seek the necessaries of life but he must not remain there.

If he is unable to live in this manner, he abandons all sustenance

and journeys onwards to the east or north till his bodily powers are

exlmustod, or lie throws himself into fire or water in self destruction, or

casts himself down from a precipice and thus ends his life. They consider

that heaven is the reward of this course and final liberation is dependent

on tho profession of asceticism. What is understood by some as mukti
,
or

final liberation, is, that in a former birth, this stage of abandonment of the

world had been attained.

The fourth period is Sannydsa
,
which is an extraordinary state of

austerity that nothing can surpass, and which when duly carried out is

rewarded by final liberation. Such a person His Majesty calls Sannydri. 1

After the completion of tho third stage, and the habit of self-denial

in all sensual pleasures is acquired, the disciple first obtains the per-

mission of his teacher and then quits his wife, shaves his head, beard, and

the hair of his face arrcb abandons all worldly concerns. His teacher pre-

sents him with a loin-cloth and some covering and accepts a trifle in

return. He d90s not occupy liims&f with reading, but applies himself

entirely to spiritual contemplation. He passes his life alone in the wilds,

performs his ablutions morning, noon, and evening, and is scrupulous in

self-purification and practises the duties described in the Patanjala system,

carrying them out after his own method. He performs the Sandhyd and

then repeats from one to twelve thousand times the word Om
t which is

1 The term Stwnjfto* was applied many centuries before his Majesty was bom.
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the beginning of the Vedas. At the fourth ghari beforo the close of day,

he goes into the city, and repeats tho name of God, bogging at three, five,

or seven houses of Brahmans, but does not take more than a handful of food

from each. If they put it into his hand ho straightway oats it, or if they

throw it on the ground, ho takes it iip with his mouth or gathers it in

a cloth and eats it after cleansing it in a stream. Ho then retires to a

place where there is no sign of the cooking of food or lighting of a fire.

He avoids a SYidra or a Mlechchha and if ho is not quickly supplied with

food, he does not wait. After eating ho directs his eyes to tho tip of his

nose or to his brow and passes a brief space in meditation. Ho walks

with his head and feet bare and does not remain in any one place. If ho

is compelled to pass through a city or village, ho does not remain in tho

former more than three days nor in the latter more than one. In tho

rains ho abides in ono spot and thus is his life passed. Sains* adopt tho*

course of religious abandonment both during tho first and second periods.

Some say that the first period extends to twenty-five years, and the

same is allowed for the three other periods. Tho second is lawful to all

the four castes; the first and third to all but SYidras, but tho fourth

is exclusively for Brahmans .
1

Worship of the Deity.

The Hindu sages declare that whoovor seeks to do tho will of God,

must devote certain works exclusively to purposes of worship and tho first

six of the nine schools already alluded to, comprise this under four heads.

The First is—

IVvAKA-rtfJA,

or

Divine Worship.

Since according to thoir belief, tho Supreme Deity can assume an

elemental form Without defiling the skirt of tho robe of omnipotence, they

first make various idols of gold and other jubstfa'uces to represent this

ideal and gradually withdrawing tho mind from this material worship,

they become meditatively absorbed in the ocean of His myr/erious^ Being.

Sixteen ceremonies conduce to this end. After £he performance of the

Hornet and Sandhya obligations, the devotee sits down facing the east or

north, and taking up a little rice and water sprinkles (tho idol) with the

intention of begiuning the worship of God. Then follows the Kalusa-pujd

1 The duties of these periods may be read in Wiluon’s Vishptt Parana Chapters
t

IX to Xli, and in Mauu.
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or pitcher-worship. The water of the pitcher which is required for the

ceremony is venerated after a special manner. 1 He next performs the

Sankha-pujdy wherein the white shell is venerated which is filled with

water to bo poured over the idol. Next follows the Qhatitd-piijd,

in which the gong is plastered with sandalwood unguent and worship-

ped. When these are concluded, he sprinkles a little rice with the

intention of soliciting the manifestation of the deity. Such is the

first of the sixteeu ceremonies. (2). The intention is made that the

prayer of the supplicant may be accepted. A throne of metal, or other

sulistauco is placed as a seat for the deity. (3). He pours water into

a vessel that he may wash his feet when he conics, it being the custom

of the country to wash tho feet of superiors when they enter a house.

(4). Ho throws down water thrice on the ground to represent the rius-

*ing of thqjjjputh by that mystical being, as it is also a custom of this

country among tho more refined classes to offer this service to a superior

before meal-timo. (5). Sandal, flowers, betel, and rice aro thrown into

wator and thus offered. (6). Tho idol is liftod up with its seat and carried

to another place. With tho right hand a whito conch-shell is held while

with tho left a gong is struck and tho water is poured ovor the idol which

is then washed. (7). Tho idol is then dried with a cloth and placed upon

its throne and it is dressed in such costly robes as circumstances can furnish.

(8). It is then invested with tho sacred string (9). Tho sectarial

mark is next made in twelve places with sandal. (10.) Flowers or leavos

are tlion strewn over it. (11). It is fumigated with perfumes. (12).

A lamp is lit with clarified butter. (13). Food according to ability is

then placed ou a table before the idol, which is then distributed to people as

the idol’s leavings. (14). Is tho Nama*-kdra which is a posture of sup-

plication. Ho repeats tho praises of God with heart and tongue and falls

prostrate with his whole body like a staff. This prostration is called

danda-vat (staff-like); ho so prostrates himself that eight of his limbs

touch tho earth,—tho two knees, tho two hands, the forehead, tho nose, and

the right audleft cheeks* This is called Sdshfangif, (eight members). Many

perform one of these two obeisances in supplication before the great. (15).

Circumambulating tho idol several times, (16). Staudiug like a slave

before It, aud taking lehve.

Iu each of these ceremonies, prayers are repeated and particular acts

aro performed. Some consider only five of these ceremonies from the

1 A twig of each of tho following

saored trees : Ficus religiosa, Ficus indi-

es, JKcue glomerata, Mimosa albida and

the Mangifsra India aro placed in the

pitcher of water as an oblation.
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7tli to tho 13tli, as imperative, others practise more; oxeopt a SYidra and

a Sannyasint all otliors perform this worship thrice daily.

* Worship is of six kinds: (1). In the heart. (2). Making tho suti

a means of divine adoration. (3). Causing fire to serve tho purpose

of spiritual recollection. (4). Worshipping in presenco of wator, (5).

Cleaning a spot of ground as a place for worship. (0). Making an idol

a representative object of prayer. They also make images of those who

have attained to God and account their veneration as a means of salvation.

The Second kind is

—

VajnaV

or

Sacrifice.

By this tho favour of the doitiesis obtained and it heroines tho moans

of securing tho blessing of God. Tho term Jay is also used. Pdka-yajha

(simple or domestic sacrifice) is making the Uoma in the namo of tho

deities and bestowing charity beforo taking food. This is vurioindy per-

formed. Japa-yajna is the innHering of incantations and tho names of Uod.

These two, like the first, are of daily practice. Vidhi-yajha or ceremonial

act of worship is of numerous kinds, in each of which important condi-

tions aro prescribed, largo sums of money expended and many animals

sacrificed. One of these is tho Aicaimlfut, or hornr-sacrifice, which is

performed by sovereign princes. When its necessary preparations aro

completed, a white horso having tho right ear black, is brought out and

consecratod by certain incantations, and (being turned loose) it is followed

in its march by an army for conquest which in a short time subdues tho

world and the king of every territory (which it enters) tenders submis-

sion and joins the victorious forces. They pietend that -whoever perforins

this sacrifice a hundred times, becomes lord of heaven. Many are said

to have attained this rank and marvellous legends are told of thorn. If

he eanuot perform that number he obtains an/omiuent place in that

region* Another is the Rija-suya-yajna, one of the conditions at-

tached to which is tho presenco of till the princes of tho^ world at the

great festival, each of whom is appointed to a prft ticular duty, fftul the

* In Hindi. Jagna
,
and Jag. Cf. Mul-

ler, Hist. Sansk. Lit. p. 203, and ff. In

Pdka-ynjna tho former word is not to bo

taken in tho sense of cooking but signi-

fies small or good.

* After tho return of the king, if suc-

cessful, with the vanquisher) princes in

his train, tho horso was sometimes im-

molated, after tho festival of rejoicing.

Failure in conquest was followed by

contempt and ridicule of overweening

pretension. Tho antiquity of this sac-

rifice goes back to Vcdic times. Albirtiui

briefly describes it in Chap. LXV.
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service at the banquet can be performed only by them. Whoever has twice

inaugurated this ceremony becomes lord of heaven, and many (are said)

to have obtained this happiness. There are manifold kinds of these sacri-

fices, but the two herein mentioned must suffice.

The Third kind is

—

Dana,

or

Alms giving .

There are numerous forms of this meritorious precept and various arc

the modes by which the provision for man’s last journey is secured. The

following sixteen are accounted the most important :
—

(1). Tuld-ddna or the weighing of the person against gold, silver

, and othe^pyaluftble8. (2). Hiranyagarbha-ddtia

:

an idol of Brahma is

fashioned of gold, having four faces in each of which are two eyes, two ears,

a mouth and nose. It must have four hands, and the rest of the mem-

bers are after the form of men. It must be 72 fingers high and 48 in

breadth. Its weight may vary between a minimum of 33 tolahs and 4 mdshas

and a maximum of 3,410 tolahs. It is decked with jewels, and incantations

are pronounced over it. (3). Brahmdnda-ddna
t
or alms of the egg of

Brahma .
l An egg is made of gold in two parts which when joined together

have an oval shape, Its weight varies between a minimum of 66 tolahs and

7 mdshas and a maximum of 3,633 tolahs and 4 mdshas . Its length and

breadth may not be less than twelve fingers nor greater than one hundred.

(4), Kalpadaru-d&na. This is the name of a tree 8 (tarn) which is one of the

fourteen treasures brought out of the sea, as will be related. A similar tree is

made of gold, and birds are represented sitting on its branches. It should

weigh not less than 12 tolahs
,
and the maximum weight as above. (5).

Qo-sahasra-ddna> is the alms of a thousand coios with one bull, having the

tips of their horns, according to ability, plated with gold or silver and

their humps covered with copper, with bells and tassels of y&k’s hair round

their necks, and pearls' in their tails. (6). Hiranya-kdmadhenu-dana.*

A golden cow and calf are made
;
they may be of three kinds

;
the first

weighs 3,410 tqjlas

;

the second, the htflf of this weight, and the third weighs

one-fouVth. (7). Hitunydha-ddna. A golden horse is fashioned weighing

from ten tolahs to 3,633 tolahs and four mdshas. ( 8 ). Hiranyaiva-ratha .

A chariot of gold of the first of the above-mentioned weights is made with

I Seep. 11 of this Vol.

* Of Indra’s paradise, granting all de-

sires-

> Dhetm is a utilch-oow, or a.ooir that

has oalred. Kdma-dhsnu is theoowof

plenty, belonging to thef sage Vaiaishtha,

yielding all that is desired. For Eira-

tya-gtrbha. Bee p. 169.
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four wheels and from four to eight horses weighing from ten to 6,606 tolahs

and eight mdshas. (9). Hemahasti-ratha-ddna is an alms of a chariot

of gold drawn by four elephants. Its weight is from sixteen tolahs and eight

mdshas to the maximum aforesaid. (10). Pancha-Ungala-ddm is a gift of

five ploughs of gold of the above weight. (11.) Dhara-ddna
,
is a figure of

the surface of the earth made of gold, upon which are represented mountains,

woods and seas, weighing not less than sixteen tolahs
,
eight mdshas, and

not more than 3,633 tolahs. (12). Vilva-chakra-ddna

.

A complete radiate of

eight petals is made of gold representing the entiro dome of the heavens, and

is of four weights, viz. 3,333 tolahs, four mdshas

:

half of the above : one-

fourth: 66 tolahs
,
8 mdshas. (13). Kalpa-lataddna is in the shape of a

creeper. Ten tendrils are made of gold, weighing from sixteen to 3,330

tolahs, four mdshas. (14). Sapta-sagara-dana. The seven seas are represen-

ted in gold weighing not less than twenty-throe tolahs
,
four mdshap* and not

more than the weight above given. The length and breadth of each of these

are twenty-one fingers, or the half thereof. The first sea is filled with salt;

the second, with milk
;
the third, with clarified buttor

;
the fourth, with

molasses
;

the fifth, with butter-milk
;
the sixth, with sugar

;
the soventh

with Ganges-water. (15). Ratna-dhenu-ddna
,
the representation of a cow

with a calf made up of jewels. (16). Mahdbhuta-gha(a-ddnaj is a repre-

sentation in gold of the figure of a man surmounted by the head of an

elephant, which is called Qaneia. Its woight is from sixteen tolahs, eight

mdshas to 3,330 tolahs
,
four mdshas.

In some works the first or Tuld-ddna
,
tho weight whereof should bo

not less than 106 tolahs
,
eight mdshas

,
nor more than 833 tolahs

,
four mdshas

,

is alone given, and the remaining forms are omitted. There is also somo

difference of opiuion regarding the distribution. Somo give only to tho

Acharya or teacher who shares the alms with others, while some bestow

it also upon other Br&hmans.

For each of these forms of charity, there are various injunctions.

Although no distinct season is fixed, they are regarded as of more efficacy

in times' of eclipse and when the sun enters Capricorn and on some other

occasions. Strange legends are told of them And of their results, as for

instance regarding the first kind, if thO giver weighs himself ^against gold,

he will remaiu in paradise for a thousand million katpas and advance from

1 Mahd-bhnta signifies a 'hogs crea-

ture 1 and 1

ghafa * is the frontal sinus of

an elephant. Qape4a was the son of

Siva and Parvati and is invoked at the

beginning of undertakings as removing

obstacles, fie is represented as a short

pot-bellied man frequently mounted on

a rat or attended by one, and to denote

his sagaoity, has the koad of an elephant,

with, however, bat one taak.—Monisr

Williams.
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degree to degree of beatitude, and when he re-assumes human form will

become a mighty monarch.

The Fourth kind is

—

SfllADDHA,

or

Ceremonies in honour of deceased ancestors.

The charity is given in the namo of deceased ancestors and is of vari-

ous kinds, but four are specially observed
:

(1). On the day of decease

aud its anniversary. (2). On the first clay of the first quarter of the

now moon. (3). On tho sixteenth lunar day of the month of Kndr, (Sept.

Oct.). (4). Bestowing charity in a place of worship in tho name of tho

deceased.

The manner of performing it is to bestow money and gifts in kind,

dressed amTundrossed, on Brahmans in the namo of father, grandfather

aud great grandfather including their wives, and in the same way on tho

three directly ascending malo ancestors of tho mother and their wives.

All four castes may perform this ceremony.

When theso four duties of worship, sacrifice, alms-giving and com-

memoration of the deceased, as now described, aro performed, the wor-

ship of Clod is accounted to bo perfectly carried out, and without them it is

not effected.

Avataras,

or

Incarnations of the Deity.

They bolievo that the Supremo Being in tho wisdom of His counsel,

assumes an elomcntary form of a special character for the good of tho

oreation, and many of tho wisest of the Hindus accept this doctrine.

Such a complete incarnation is called Purndvatdra
,
and that principle which

in some created forms is scintillant with tho rays of the divinity and bes-

tows extraordinary powers is called Ansdvatdra or partial incarnation.

These latter will not ba'horo considered.

Of the first kind they say that in tho wholo four Yugas
,
ten manifes-

tations will fcqke place, and that nimf have up to the present time appeared.
•

. t

Matsyavatara,

or

Fish-Incarnation.

Tho Deity was heroin manifested under tho form of a fish. They say

that in the Dr&vid* 1 country at the extremity of the Dekhan in the city

1 The Coromandel Coast from Madras
|

southward where the Tamil language
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>

of Bhadravati, during the Satya Yuga on the eleventh lunar day of the
month of PMlguna (Feb.-Mnrch), Baja Jfnnu, liavine withdrawn himsolf
from all worldly concerns, and being then ten hundred thousand years
of age, lived in the practice of great austerities. He was performing his
ablutions on tho banks of the river Kntnmala when a fish came into his
hand and said “ preserve me.” It remained in his hand a .lay and night
and as it increased in size, he put it into a cup, and when it grow
larger, he placed it in a pitcher. When the latter could not contain
it, he put it into a well aud thence transferred it to a lako and after-
wards to the Ganges. As the Ganges could not hold it, ho gavo it placo
in the ocean, and when it filled tho ocean, tho Baja recognised tho origin
of the miracle and worshipped it and prayed for a revelation. He
heard tho following answer : “lam the Supreme Being. I have assumed
the form of this creature for thy salvation and that of a few of tho elect.

After seven days tho world will be destroyed and a flood shaiT cover tho

'

earth. Get thou into a certain ark with a few of tho righteous together
with the divine books and choice medicinal herbs and fasten the ark to this
horn which comcth out of me.” The deluge continued ono million, sovon
hundred and twenty-eight thousand years after which it subsided. 1

KtfltMAVATARA,

or

Tortoise-Incarnation.

In tho Satya Yuga in tho light half of the month of Karttika (Oct.-

Nov.), on the twelfth lunar day, tho Creator manifested himself in tho
shape of a tortoise. They relate that tho dcitios wished to obtain tho
water of immortality after tho manner of butter by churning tho ocean
of milk. Instead of a churning-stick, they used tho largest of tho

Mann collects tlie seeds of existing

tilings in the ark, explained in tlie latter

aa effected by the power of Yoga. In

tho latjor, (Vo groat serpent* corn© to

serve as cords to fasten the ark to the
* horn of the fish

; in tho former, a cable

of ropes is uwd. As tho ark is borne

on the waters, Mann enters into con-

verse with tho fish, and its replies which
concern the creation, regal dynasties

and tho duties of the different orders,

form tho subject of the PorApa,— Wilson,

V. P.

is spoken. The KptamAla occurs in the

Vishnu Purina; but tho Kurma reads

Hitumala: according to Wilson neither

name is verified.

1 The story is told in the Mahibhirata

with reference to the Matsva Parana as

its authority which would imply that

the poem is later than the Pnran-i, but

according to Wilson, the great epic is

much older than any extant Purina, and

the simplioity of the story in the MahA-

bhArata is of much more antique com-

plexion than the extravagance of the

actual Matsya Purina. In the former,
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I

mountains, Mandara. From its excessive weight the moontain sunk into

the ocean, and great were their difficulties. The Deity assumed, this shape

and bore up the mountain on his back and the gods obtained their desire.

By this miraculous act, fourteen priceless objects were brought up

from the sea:—(1). Lakshmi, the goddess of fortune, appeared as a brido

and thus a sonrce of happiness to all creatures was obtained. (2). Kaus•

tubha-mani or the wonderful jewel Kaustubha

,

of extraordinary lustro

and in value beyond price. (3). Parijdtaka-vriksha, the miraculous tree

Parijdtaka 1 whose flowers never fade and whose fragrance fills the uni-

verse. Some say that it grants all desires. It is called also Kalpa -

vfiksha.* (4). Sura , (the goddess of) wine. (5). Dhanvantan, the phy-

sician (of the gods) who could heal the sick and raise the dead to life. In

his right hand, he held a leech and in his left (a branch of) the myrobalan

#
tree.* His Majesty considers that these two should be regarded separate-

ly and the number of treasures be accounted sixteen. (6). Chandra-mani
,

the (moon-gem or) world-illumining moon. (7). Kama-dhcnu, the mira-

culous cow which gave forth from her udders the gratification of every wish.

(8). Airavata
,
the white elephant (of Indra) with four tusks. (9). Sankha

,

the white conch-shell of wondrous sound that bestowed victory on whomso-

ever possessed it. (10), Visha, deadly poison. (11). Amrita, the water

of life. (12). Rambha, the nymph, beautifnl and sweet-dispositioned>

(13). Aka, the horso with eight heads. (14). Sdrangadhanus
,
or the

bow Sdranga of which the unerring arrow carried to any distanco.

After producing theso inestimable treasures, the tortoise descended

into tho earth and is believed still to exist.

VArAhAvatAra,

or

Boar- Incarnation.

In the Satya Yuga
,
on tho day of the full moon in the month of

Kdrttika (Oct.-Nov.) in the city of Brahmdvarta h near Nimuhdra 6 and

r~s,

1 The coral tree, Erythrina Indka
,
one

of the five trees of Paradise.

8 Commonly Xulpn-taru, the latter be-

ing synonymous with ijikaha, n tree.

ft According to Monier Williams, he

hold a cup of Amfita in his hands. Dhan-

vantari is also the name of the author

of the Ayur-Veda.

* A nymph of Indra’s paradise, some-

times regarded as a form of Lakshmi,

and popularly accepted as a type of

female beauty. The order and number

of these ocean treasures varies in dif-

ferent accounts. See the Vishpu PurApa

on the churning of the ocean. I. IX.

* See p. 33. According to Mann (II.

17) it is a district between the Sarasvati

and Dfiladvati rivers.

ft Or NaimUha from 8. nimitha
,
a

twinkling; the name of a forest and
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Ayodhya, this manifestation took place. Ouo of the Daityas named

Hiranyakfjia,^ had passed a long period in the practice of austerities and

the worship of God. One day the Deity appeared to him in visible form

and asked him what ho desired. Rejoiced at these gracious words, he

enumerated many noxious animals and prayed for exemption from their

injury and that he might bo monarch of tho whole universe. Shortly

after he obtained his wishes, and dispossessing Indra of the sovereignty of

heaven, committed its charge to one of his own kindred. Tho deities and

Brahma hastened to Vishnu and besought his aid. As in tho request for

exemption the name of the boar had boon omitted, they received this

answer, “ I will manifest myself under that form and deprive him of life.”

Soon afterwards, Vishnu took this shape and entering his capital, des-

troyed him. This is pointed out as having taken place at Boron.* Tho

earth was again peopled with tho virtuous and Indra rocovorod his sovor-

oignty of the world above.

The period of this manifestation was a thousand years.

Naka-sinha,

or

Man-Lion-Incarnation.

This was a form from the head to the waist like a lion and tho lower

parts resembling a man, and was manifested in tho fiatya Ywja on tho

fourteenth of the light half of tho month of Vaisdkha (April -May), in

the city of Iliranyapura now commonly called Jlindaun 8 near tho metro-

shrine, celebrated as tho residence of

certain Rishis to whom Sauti related tho

Mahabharata The district was so-called

bocaose the sage Ganra-mukha dostroy.

od an army of Asuras in a twinkling.

Monier Williams, who refers to tho Ma-

habh. Adi., p. 7275, Vans., p. 6079. It

is called Nimkhar in the I. 0., a town

in the Sitaptir Dist., Ondh, on the left

bank of tho Gumtt, 20 miles from Sita-

ptir town. Lat. 27° 20' 65" N. and long.

80® 31' 40". It is described as a place

of great sanctity with namerons tanks

and temples. In one of the tanks, Rama

is said to hare washed away his sin of

slaying a Brahman in the person of

RAvana, the rarisher of Sita.

1 Fawn-eyed, an epithet also of Sfivaj

in tho Vishnu Parana the two sons of

Diti, aro Ilit anyakniipn (clothed in gold)

and llir<inydk*hfi (golden-eyed),

* In tho Etah jliatrict, N. W. P. It is

a town of great antiquity according to

tho I. 0. and was originally known as

Ukala-Kshetra, but after the destruction

of HirapyAkilha, tho name was changed

to Snkaru-Kshetra (boneficont-rogion),

1 Devout Hindus after visiting MathurA, go

on to Soron t<« bathe in tho K«rligang£

which is hero lined with handsome tem-

ples and ghat*. Tho I. G. incorrectly

gives tho Daitya’s name as Hirapya-

kasyapa, and Ukala is perhaps for Utkala

or Utkara.

8 In the Jaipnr State, situated in 26°

44' N,, and long. 77° 6' K, on the old
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polis of Agra. They say that Hiranyakasipn of the Daitya race spent

many long years in a life of austerity until the Deity appeared to him

and asked his desire. His first prayer was that his death might not take

place by night nor by day, and next, lie begged protection against all

noxious animals which he severally named, and, lastly, that he might obtain

sovereignty ovor the realms above and below. His request was granted.

The deities yielded submission to him and the world was filled with the un-

righteous. The chief spirits implored aid of Vishnu through Brahma and

their prayer was heard. It is said that Hiranyakasipu had a son called

Prahldda who, like the deities, worshipped the Supremo God and followed

the path of truth in spite of his father, who though he subjected his son

to much persecution, was unable to turn him from that course. One even-

ing his father asked him where the Supreme Being dwelt. Ho replied

*,that he wqg ymnipresent and to explain his meaning, pointed to a pillar

in which also ho declared the Doity to be. The king in folly smote

it with his sword, and by a miraclo from heaven, tho above form came

forth from it and tore him to pieces at the interval of time between night

and day, and his death was causod by an animal of a specially-created

type. It is said that this divine form asked Prahldda to choose some

boon. Tho grcat-souled youth prayed only for final liberation
(
jivan -

mukti ), which is eternal life freed from tho defilement of corporal existence

and from the bonds of joy and sorrow. This manifestation continued one

hundred years .
1

Vamana,

or

Dwarf• Incarnation.

In tho Tretd Yuga
,
on tho twelfth day of the light half of the month

of Bfiddmpada (H‘. Bhddou
,
Aug.-Sept.) in the city of Sonbhadrd on the

banks of tho Narbada, this new manifestation was born of Aditi in the

house of Kasyapa, the son of Marichi
,

3 the son of tho legendary Brahma.

routo from Agra to Mhow, 71 miles S. W.

of tho former, once an extensive city

and now muoh deoayed. 'The Mahabhir

fair held annually, is attended by as many

as 100,000 pilgrims. I. O.

1 Four ohapters of the Vishnn Pa-

rana, from the 17th to the 21st, are taken

up with tho history of the legend, but

the death of Hira^yakaSipu is mention-

ed without the immediate circumstances

which gave occasion to it. Wilson .re-

gards this sis another instance of a brief

reference to popular legends frequent in

that Purina. It is referred to, he ob-

serves, in several other Pnripas, but he

had himself met with tho story in detail

only in the Bh&gavata.

3 The variant in tho note more ap-

proximates to the true name than that

chosen in the text. Marichi was one of
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This incarnation continued a thousand years. Bali of the Daitya race

underwent an austere penance to obtain the sovereignty of the three

worlds. The Bountiful Giver of all desires revealed himself and granted

his wish and Bali thus obtained a mighty dominion. Having subdued

the throned princes of the gods, he left them in possession of their prin-

cipalities. He performed many sacrifices, but neglected to presont to tho

deities their customary offerings. The latter, through tho intercession

of Brahma, implored Vishnu to dethrone him who comforted them by

revealing the issue of events. In tho same year this moou-orb dis-

played its radiance, and when tho child grow in wisdom, in conformity

with rule and custom ho was placed under tho tuition of the sago

Bharadwitja. With his preceptor he attended tho sacrifice which the king

had inaugurated at Kurukshetra, and after tho royal custom, Bali asked

him what boon he dosired. He replied, “ I ask of thee as much groum^

as I can cover with three steps.” The king in amazement icjoiued, “ Is

so slight a gift craved of a monarch so illustrious and powerful S'” When

at last, after some debate lie consented, the first step was so great that it

covered tho earth aud tho lowor regions. Tho second measured the extent

of. tho celestial world. The Raja delivered himself up in bonds in com-

mutation of the third stop. On account of tho natural goodness of tho

ltaja’s disposition, after depriving him of his universal sovereignty, ho,

conceded to him tho rule of the nether world .
1

Pahasl’ramaVaiaka,

or

Incarnation of Rama with the axe.

In tho house of Jamadagni a Brahman, and of his wifo Repuka,

during the Tretd Yaga, on the third day of the light half of the month

of Vaisdk Ita, iu the village of Ranka^a % near Agra, Gris human form was

boru.

the Prajapatis and the father of KaSya*

pa. One of ihe most sacred spots on

the Narbada to tlfia day is a site near

Broach city whore Bali performed tho

horse-sacrifice. According to the I. 0.,

on the donbtfol authority of tho Itcwa

Parana (RewA being another name for

tho Narbada), the sanctity of the Ganges

will cease in the Samvat year 1951(1895),

while that of the Narbada will perpe-

tually endaro.

1 This iV’ Briefly alluded to in tho 1st

Chap of tho V. P., bat fuller details are

found, according to Wilson, in tho Bh£*

gnvata and in tho Kurma, M*tsya and

Vamana Purapas. Bharadwaja was one

of the seven Risliis.

* This is probably a corrnption of

aranyaka, a forest, wherein his hermi-

tage was built to which be took his

bride, tho daughter of Uaji Prasenaj it.
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Karttavirya of the Daitya 1 race, who had neither hands nor feet, was

et that time on the throne. In great affliction on account of his misfor-

tune, he abandoned the world and retired to the Kaildsa mountain to undergo

penance. Mahadeva vouchsafing his favour, gave him a thousand arms

and at his prayer bestowed on him the sovereignty of the three worlds.

But he oppressed the deities for which reason they implored his destruc-

tion, and their supplication was heard. They say that Jamadagni was des-

cended from Mah&deva and RepukA from Aditi mother of the deities

(Adityas ). She had five sons, the fifth being ParaAurama. He was

instructed by Mahadeva in the Kailasa mountain, aud Jamadagni his

father worshipped in the desert. Karttavirya was one day engaged in the

pastime of hunting and he happened to pass by the hermitage of Jama-

dagni and sought there to satisfy his hunger and thirst. The hermit

^ brought forth food and drink, besides jewels and valuable presents

befitting a monarch. The king was amazed and refused to touch them

till he was informed ^concerning their possession. He replied that Indra,

the ruler of the celestial regions, had bestowed upon him the cow Kama -

dhenu which supplied him with all that he required. The king seized

with avarice, demanded the cow. He answered that he could not comply

with his request without the sanction of Indra, and that no earthly power

could take possession of it. The king enraged determined to use force, but

notwithstanding all the troops he could collect and his hostile attempts, he

could not prevail. At length one night he came secretly and slow Jama-

dagni, but found no trace of the cow. Renuka sent for her son ParaAu-

r&ma, and performing tho funeral ceremonies of the deceased, burnt

1 This is an error, probably of a copyist.

Ho was sovereign of the Hnihaya tribe

descendants of Yadn the twolfth

prince of the lunar line. Of this tribe

there were five great divisions, the

TAlojanghas, Vitihotras, A'vantyas, Tun-

dikeras and Jatas. They dWelt in Cen-

tral India. The capital of the first

named was Mahishmati or Chnli Mahes-

wor, stilt called, according- to Col. Todd

8aha*ra-b<lhu hi basti, 'village of the

thousand armed/ t. e., of Karttavirya.

(R&jAsthAn, I. 39, n.). These tribes most

have preceded the R&jput tribes by whom

their oonntry, MAlwa, Ujjain and the

valley of the NarbadA, is now oooupied.

A remnant of the Haihaya still exists

at the top of the valley of SohAgpur

in Bhagel-khand, awaro of their ancient

lineage and celebrated for their valour.

Their predatory connection with the

Sakas, suggests their Scythian origin,

which the word Haya, moaning in Sansk.

a horse, is supposed to confirm, perhaps

from their nomadic habits implied in the

Homerio name, llippemolgi. Wilson hints

their connection with the Hnns. See his

notes to Book IV, Chapters III and XI, V
F. The Kail£sa mountain, the fabled Para-

dise of S'iva is placed by the Hindus,

north of the Man&sa lake and regarded

as one of the loftiest peaks of the Hitna*

layas. Fide Vol. II, 313, n. 8.
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herself according to the cnsfcom of her people and laid upon her son the

injunction to avenge her. Parasurama, endued with mimonlons power,

set out to engage the king, and twenty pitched battles took placo. In the

last, the king was slain and the deities recovered thoir sovereignty. He

then collected the wealth of the universe and bestowed it in alms at a

sacrificial ceremony, and then abandoning the world, retired to tho obs-

curity of a solitude .
1

He is still believed to be living and his habitation is pointed out

in the mountain Mahendra of tho Konkan.

Ramavatara,

or

Rdma-Incarnation,

They relate that Ravana ono of the Itdhhasas two generations in des-

cent from Bralimd
,

2 had ten heads and twenty hands. Tie undorwout

austerities for a period of ten thousand years in tho Kailasa mountain

and devoted his heads, ono after another in this penance in tho hope of

obtaining the sovereignty of the three worlds. Tho Deity appeared to

him and granted his prayer. Tho gods were afflicted by his rule and

as in the former instances, solicited his dethronement which was vouch-

safed, and Rama was appointed to accomplish this end. He was accord-

ingly born during the Tretd Yuga on the ninth of tho light halt of the

month of Ghaitra (March-April) in tho city of Ayodhya, of Kausalyft

wife of RAja DaSaratha. At tho first dawn of intelligence, he acquired

much learning and withdrawing from all worldly pursuits, set out journey-

ing through wilds and gave a fresh beauty to his life by visiting holy

shrines. He became lord of the earth and slew Havana. Ho ruled for

eleven thousand years and introduced just laws of administration .
8

Kfushnavatara,

or

Incarnation as Krishna.

More than four thousand years ago, Ugr^sena of tho Yadti race boro

sway in his capital of Mathura. His son Kansa rebelled and dethroryng

.
~ 7

1 This fable is taken from the MahA- by slaying Uamadagni in f&rna’s ab«

bhirata and inserted in the 7th Chapter, sence.

Book IV, of the Vishnu ParApa. In this, 8 He was the ion of Vtfrsvss, #ou of

BAma uses his axe to cat off his mother’s Pnlsstjs, son of BrahmA.

bead at the oonmand of his father, who 8 The literature of the RAmAyaga la

restored her again to life at his son’s re- various languages is sufficiently well-

quest. The sons of KArAavitya are there known to dispense with a reference to

•aid to revenge the death of their father the details of this Axotdra,
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his father ruled with a persecuting hand, while at the same time Jara-

sandha, Steupala and other princes of the Daifcyas exercised unbounded

tyranny. The afflicted earth assuming the form of a cow, hastened with

Brahma to Vishnu and implored their destruction. The prayer was

granted and the divine commission was entrusted to Kpshna. They say

that the astrologers foretold to Kansa that a child would shortly be born

and that his reign would be at an end. He thereupon ordered the slaugh-

ter of all infants and thus each year the blood of many innocent children

was shed until bis sister Devaki married Vasudeva of the Yadu race.

Now Kansa heard a report that Dovaki’s eighth son would be the cause

of his death. He therefore confined them both in prison and put to death

every son that was born to them. In the beginning of the Kali Yuga, on the

eighth lunar day of the dark half of the month of Bhddrapada (Aug-

cjty of Mathura near the metropolis of Agra, the child was

born while the guards were negligent. The fetters fell off and the

doors were opened and the child spoke thus. “ On the other side of the

Jamuna, a girl has even now been born in the house of the cowherd Nanda,

and the family are asleep. Take* and leave me there and bring the

girl hither.” As Vasudeva set out to fulfil this injunction, the river

became fordablo and the command was obeyed. Krishna in his ninth

year killed Kansa, released Ugrasena from prison and seated him on tho

throne. He also engaged the other tyrants and overthrew them.

He lived one hundred and twenty-five years and had 16,108 wives,

each of whom gave birth to ten sons and one daughter, and each wife

thought that she alone shared her husband’s bed.

BuddhXvatara,

or

Buddha-Incarnation.

t He was born of Maya in the house of Raja Sndhodana of the race

of Ramachandra during the Kali Yuga
,
on the eighth of the light half of

the month of VaUdhha in the city of Makata. 1

1 For 1 city ’ read ‘country.’ Magadha

is here intended, of whioh the capital

was Rijagriha. According to Spencer

Hardy it is called Makata by the Ber-

mans and Siamese, Mo-ki-to b£ the

Chinese, and Makala Kokf by thV Japa-

nese. See* Manual of Buddhism/ p. 140,

on the Buddha's five perceptions re-

garding the character of the period, the

continent, oountry, family and day of

Bndd ha-manifestations. The oity of

Kapilavastn is supposed to have wit-

nessed the birth of the -last. According

to Hardy, Buddha was said to have been

born “ on Tuesday, the day of the full

moon in the month of Wesak. the ne-
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They say that as many sacrifices were performed at this period and

the number of animals sacrificed was vory large, Vishnu willed to appear

in human form to condemn tho Vedic institutions and their sacrificial

rites. For this reason he became incarnate in that year and lived to tho

age of a hundred. Some account of him has already preceded.

Kalkyavataka,

or

Kalki- Incarnation.

At the close of tho Kali Ymja
,
in tho tenth of tho light half of tho

month of Vaisdkha, this birth will take place in tho family of tho Brail-

man Vishnuyasas from the womb of his wife Yasovati in (he town of Sam-

bhala. 1

Thoy say that a time will como when a just princo

upon tho earth, iniquity will abound, grain becomo excessively dear, and

the age of men will becomo shortened so that thoy will not live beyond

thirty years, and deaths will bo rife. For tho remedy of these disorders,

the Deity will becomo inearnato and renew the world in righteousness.

Somo add fourteen other Avataras, making them twonty-four, and

have written works on tho histories of each, relating many extraordinary

legends.

Many men fashion images of theso A ratams in silver and gold and

worship them, but the Jainas and Buddhas do not believe in the comploto

incarnations
(
Piiniavatdras).

Unclean Things.

These are,—wine, blood, semen, excrement, urine, cxcrof ions from the

mouth, nose, cars and eyes, sweat, hair, detached nails, bones of animals

whose flesh is forbidden, a woman in hor courscH^jmd one newly deli-

vered daring the period hereinafter stated, any dead animal, forbidden

food, a sweeper, an ass, a dog, (tame) swine, the dust that rises from off

an ass, goat, sheep or broom, and

kata [ NaUhatri (f)
]
being Wi*a [ Visa- l

kha (?)]
” But an ho justly observes, it is

easy to be minute when tho annalist

consults only his imagination.

1 See Vol. If, p. 16
,

n. 1 . He is to

appear on a white horse with a flashing

sword for the final destrnction of Mlech-

chhas and those that love iniquity, and

to reestablish righteousness. Thosimi*

3b

the mud sh|k*m out of n garment, a

Inrily of tho idea and expression to tho

Apocalyptic ^vision of tho.^oiiito hors©

.and its rider will readily occur to

mind and tho analogy between some of

theso manifestations and certain scones

in tho Now Testament has often been
obser-od, and is not the result of acci-

dent.
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sinner guilty of the five great sins, or whoover touches such, a crow, a

(tame domestic) cock, a mouse, a eunuch, the smoke from a burnt corpse,

a washerman, a hunter, a fisherman, a gamester, a spirit-seller, an execu-

tioner, a tanner, a dyer, a currier, and an oilman.

1

PURinER,’!.

Knowledge, austerity, suspension of breath (prandyama), religious

exercises of the Sandhyd
,
sun-light, moon-light, fire, water, air, earth, ashes,

mustard-sccd, wild produce of the earth, shade of a tree, the back and

legs of a cow, a plough, a broom, sour things,4 salt-wator, mouth of a horse

or goat, eating certain food, the lapso of time, milk, butter-milk, clarified

butter, and the dung and urino of a cow.

State of Purification.

"fc;rii4ed£: and austerity purify the soul. When the inward person

is unclean by improper food, it is purified by suppression of breath and the

wild produco of the earth : a drunkard by molten glass. 3 When the body

is defiled by ordure, wine, blood and the like, it becomes pUro by cleans-

ing below the navel with earth and water, and above it with earth and

water, rinsing the teeth, washing the eyes, bathing, abstaining for a day

and a night from food and drink, and aftorwards eating five things from

a cow.4 A pathway or uator that has been polluted by tlio shadow of a

Chanddl (pariah) is again purified by sunlight, moonlight, and air. If

the ordure of any animal falls into a well, sixty pitchers full of water

must be taken out
;

if into a tank, a hundred pitehors
;
any part of a

l Prohibitions and permissions in re-

gard to food and ceremonial purification

are treatod in the V. Lecture of Mann’s

Ordinances. AlbirunflLys that he wnB

informed by Hindus that before the

time of Bh<ratn, the meat of cows was

permitted, and cows were killed at cer-

tain sacrifices, and that the ret son of

the prohibition was their unwholesome*

ness as food. In,** hot climate the inner

parts of tTi'e body are cofd, tho natural

warmth is feeble and the digestion is so

weak, that it has to be strengthened by

chewing the betel-nnt. The betel in-

flames the bodily heat, the chalk in the

betel leaves dries np everything wet,

and the betel-nnt acts as an astringent

on tho teeth, gums and stomach. Hence

cow’s meat was forbidden as it is essen-

tially thiik ami cold. II. Chapter 68.

4 Sour liquids, according to Manu,

curdled milk and all produced from it

and all liquids pressed from pure flowers,

roots and frnits may be drunk. V. 10.

By the purifying effects of certain food,

sacrificial food is meant. Mann. V. 106,

n. 6.

8 In Mann, boiling cow’s urine, milk,

ghee, liquid cow dung, or spiritnons li-

quor. The punishment is for a Brah-

man and is equivalent to death. XI.

91-92, and n. 3.

4 Milk, buttermilk, ghee, dang of a

cow and its urine.
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river, is purified by its own flow.

1

From oil that is defiled, tho coutaini.

uatiug matter is taken out and the oil is boiled. Milk cannot be purified

except only when the shadow of a Chanddl may have fallen upon it, iu

which case it becomes pure by boiling. Cotton, leaves, molasses, grain, be-

come pure by the sprinkling of a little water after removing the defilement.

Gold, silver, stone, vegetable produce, rope and whatover grows beneath

the earth and utensils of cane are purified by water, and if they have

been defiled by uneleau oil and the like, by hot water. Clothes are puri-

fied by water. Wooden vessels if defiled by the touch of a Cha mitt

l

cannot

bo mado pure, but if touched by a S'uilra or any unclean thing, may bo

purified by scraping; and wood and bone and horn must bo treated iu tho

same maimer. Anything made of stone after being washed must ho buried

for soveu days. A sieve, a winnowing basket, a doer-skin, and the like,

and a pestlo-and-mortar, are purified by being sprinkled with water. A cart

may bo scraped iu tho part defiled and tho rest dashed wTtli water. An

earthen vessel is purified by being heated iu the fire
;
and tho ground by

one of tho following : sweeping, lighting a fire thoreou, ploughing, lapse of

a considerable time, being touched by tho feet or back of a cow, sprinkling

with water, digging or plastering with cowdnng. Food smelt by a cow

or into which hair, flics or lice* liavo fallen, is purified with ashes and

water. If any thing is defilod by excretions from tho mouth, nose, eyes, ears,

or sweat, or touched by hiir or nails detached from ouo’sown body, it should

be first washed, and tlion scoured with clean earth, and again washed until

tho smear and smell liavo gone. Excretions from the mouth, nose, ears,

or eyes of another, if they come from above tho navel, must if possible, bo

purified as abovo described, after which lie must bathe: all below tho

navel, and the two hands are purified by cleansing iu the same way. If

he bo defiled with spirituous liquor, semen, blood, catamenia, (the touch

of) a lying-in woman, ordure and urine, he must jv^sh with water and

scour with earth, and again wash with water if the defilement be abovo

the navel
;
if it extond below, after the second washing, he must rub himself

with butter from a cow and then with its milk, and afterward with its buttor-

milk, and next smear himself with cowdung*nnd wash in if s urine, and

finally drink three handfuls of water Srom tho river. If ho touch a washer-

man, or a dyer, or a currier, or an executioner, or a jiuntcr,t)r ajuhorman,

or an oilman, or tamo swine, he is purified by water only. lint if ho touch

a woman in her courses or a lying-in woman, or a sweeper, or a great

1 Mann. V. 108. Burnell uses the 8 Tho word ia ‘ kirm * a worm in the

word *
velocity.’ text, but rendered lice in Mann.
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Binner,

1

or a corpse, or a dog, or an ass, cat, crow, domestic cock, mouse or

a eunuch, or the smoke of a burning corpse, or the dust from an ass, dog,

goat or sheep roach him, he must enter the water in his clothes and batho

and look at the sun and pronounce incantations to it. After touching a

greasy human bone, he must bathe with his clothes on or else wash himself

and drink threo handfuls of water and look at the sun and put his hand

upon a cow. Where the sun is not visible, he must look upon fire. If

silk or wool come in contact with any thing the toucli of which (in a

man) would require his bathing, it is purified by air and sunshine if it be

not actually defiled, otherwise it must also be washed. A woman in her

courses becomes puro aftor the fourth day.

If it is not known whother a thing be clean or nnclean, they accept

tlio decision of some virtuous person regarding it or sprinkle it with water.

JCh^uiotails on this subject are numerous.

Improper Dress.

A blue garment, unless it be of silk or wool, is improper for any caste

except a S'udra, but a Brahman’s wife at night, and a Kshatriya woman as

a bride or at a feast, nmy wear it, and a Vaisya woman must avoid it when

performing the Srdddha or funeral rites. The women of all threo castes

may not wear it when cooking or eating.

Prohibited Food.

Human flesh, boef, horse-flesh, domestic cocks and hens, tho parrot,

tho Sdrika ,* tho Mynah
,
tho pigeon, the owl, the vulture, tho chameleon, tho

bustard, the Saras (Ardca antigono), the Tapiha and waterfowl, frogs,

snakes, weasels and animals whoso toes are joined (web-footed birds) :

animals that abide in towns, cxeopt the goat; tho ruddy goose (Anas

cftsarca), the pond-lieron (Ardca torra),s dried fish or flesh, five kinds

of fish, vis.
:— (1 ). Tho liohu

,
(Cyprinua Rohita). (2). The Patthar Chatd

(Stone lickor). (3). Tho Sankara (probably a skate the Raia Sankar).

(4). Tho Rdjica. (o.) The Bdrahi :* carnivorous animals, the camel, tho

1 MahdpdlaJiin. Soo post p. 297 n. 2.

8 Soo p. 121, n<2.

8 Those^last two in tho
l
toxt seem in*

olndod in the excoptiou, bnt the pond-

heron or paddy -bird at leaBt is express-

ly forblddon by Mann. v. 13.

4 The last named, of which there aro

several variants,and tho second and third,

are not in Mann who mentions the jwf-

h(mi and simhaiunda which together

with tho vdjit'a and rohu or rohita are

declared to bo lawful, bat the commen-

tator Medba-tithi limits the two latter

to ase at sacrificial ceremonies. 1 do

not find the Patthar-chapi mentioned in

Day’s Fishes of India. Stone-licking

is common to a £ood many if not to all.

The Sankara is perhaps, a skate, the
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elephant, the rhinoceros, the monkey, tho various reptiles
; all that pro-

duces intoxication, camel’s milk, mare’s milk, and tho milk of all animals

that divide not the hoof; 1 goat’s and owo’s milk, tho milk of forest

animals, woman’s milk, milk from a cow in tho tirst ten days after calviug,

milk of a cow whoso calf has died, till she calves again; garlic, leeks,

carrots, the Sebesten plum (Cordia Sobcstena) tho produco from unclean

land, or food which a man’s foot has touched or the hand of a woman

in her courses
;

anything from the houso of a courtesan, or a thief, or a

carpenter, or a usurer, or a blacksmith, or a polisher, or a goldsmith,

or a washerman, or a weaver, or a tanner, or a currier, or a singer or

dancer, or an armourer, or a dog kooper, or a seller of spirits, or a

physician, or a surgeon, or a hunter, or a eunuch
;
food set apart or tho

food of one who has committed tho live great sins
;

a food dressed for offer-

ings to tho deities, leavings of food of one in mourning dnrinjj^J]^

period of mourning, food of an unchaste woman, cheese and tho like

that is made of milk, 3 all food dressed with oil or water and left all

night; whatever becomes sour from being left long; food in which hair

or insects may have fallen; food eaten without tho livo ceremonies which

are obligatory beforo meals, as will be now described.

These details arc already numerous and what has boon said must suflico.

Ceremonies in Cooking and Eating.

Each time before cooking, if it be in the house, tho floor and part of

tho wall should bo plastered with cowdung and earth, and if it ho in tho

woods, as much ground as will hold the materials and the cooking utensils.

No one but the person* who cooks may occupy the spot, and ho must

first bathe and put on a loin-cloth and cover his head and thus complete

his meal. If a piece of paper or dirty rag or other such thing fall on

the plastered space, the food is spoilt. Ho must bathe again and newly

plaster tho ground and provide fresh materials. Tilt) cook must bo either

the mistress of the family or a Erahnmn whoso special duty this may be,

or a relation, or the master of the houso himself.

Raia SUnkur ;
Kaji'ra signifies streaked

or striped, and is tnentionod by Monier 9

Williams ns a fish whose spawn is said

to bo poisonous. I cannot identify it nor

the following name Banda The rhiuo-

ceros is a disputed animal, M. V. 18,

n. 6.

1 A variant omits the negative, bat

Mann is distinct on the point and forbids

the milk of animals with a solid hoof.

* Slaying a Ur/Uiman, drinking spiri-

toons liquor, theft, adultery with the

wife of a (jury aro t honour gawt crimes
;

associating with tlioso who commit them

is the fifth. Mann IX, 235, and XI, 6(.

3 Curdled milk and ail produood from

it aro oxpressly allowed. V. 10.

* Tho text has by mistake for
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Before eating, the place where they sit must be plastered in the same

way, and they occupy it without spreading any covering on the ground,

but a stool or a wooden board, bare as aforesaid, may be used.

Noxt, the following five ceremonies are regarded as indispensable:—

(1). Reading some poition of the Vedas. 2). Sprinkling water as a liba-

tion to departed ancestors. (8). Placing some food in front of the idol.

(4). Throwing a little food on tho ground in the name of the deities. (5).

Giving some to the poor. First the children cat, then the relations

satisfy themselves, after which tho man himself partakes, but not out of

the same dish with another even though it bo a child. None but tho cook

may bring any provisions to tho gathering. If by accident his hand touches

any one, or ho is touched by others, whatever food he holds in his hand at

the time ho must throw away, and bathing anew, bring fresh materials
;

jyjjggsjhe cook be a woman, for whom it will suffice to wash her hands and

feet. The cook oats last of all. In drinking also, each person must have

Formerly it was tho custom for a Brahman to eat at tho house of a

Brahman or of a Kshatriya or of a VaiSya, and a Kshatriya might cat at

any houso .but that of a S'udra ;
and a Vaitya in tho same way

;
but in this

oyclo of the Kali Yuga
,
each must take his meal in tho houso of his own

caste. Tho utensils from which they eat aro generally the leaves of trees, and

fashioned of gold, silvor, brass, and also of boll-metal, and thoy avoid the

use of copper, oarthenware, and Btone vessels. Thoy also consider it im-

proper to eat from a broken dish or from tho leaves of the bar or banyan

tree (ficus Tndica), the p/pa/, (ficus religma) and tho swallow- wort (Ascle*

j
peas gigantea). 1 To eat twice either in tho night or day is not approved.

Rules of Fasting.

These aro of numerous kinds, but a few will be mentioned.

The first kind is when thoy neither eat nor drink during the day and

night, and twonty-nino of theso days are obligatory during the year, vis.,

on the eleventh day of each lunar fortnight of every month
;
tho Sivardtri ;*

'
‘ i

l Theso being sacred }
the flowers of o

the ar<f placod upon tho idol

MaMdeva. It secretes an acrid milky

juioe which flows from wounds in tho

shrab, and is applied to various medi-

cinal purposes, and preparations of the

plant ace employed to cure all kinds

of fits, opilepsy, hysterics, convulsions,

poisonous bitos. Tho flowers aro largo

and beautiful, a mixture of rose and

purple : there is also a white-flowered

variety. Roxburgh, “ Flora Indica.”

* Siva's night, a popular festival in

honour of Siva kept on the 14th of the

dark half of tho month of Jf\igba (Jan.-

Fob.) When Siva is worshipped nnder

the type of the.Liwpa, a rigorous fast is

observed. Monier Williams.
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the fourteenth of thl light half of fclio month of VaisMa (April-May) in

which the birth of the Nara-Sinha
,
or Man-lion took place

;
tho third of

the light half of the same month being tho anniversary of tho birth of

Parahtrdma

;

tho ninth of tho light half of tho month of Chnitra (March-

April), tho nativity of Rama; ami tho eighth of tho dark half of tho

month of lJhddni-pada ( Bhddon y
Aug.-Sop.), tho nativity of Kfishiia.

On those occasions, some abstain from grain only, and othor authorities

lay down particular details.

The second kind. Thoy eat only at night.

The third kind. Thoy take only water, fruit and milk.

The fourth kind. They eat but onco during tho day and night, but

may drink water at any time.

The fifth hind. They do not of their own desirocat during twonty-four

hours, but if pressed to do so, they may partake of food not more than once.

The sixth kind is tho Chandrayai.ia, which is in live ways :—

(

1 J. 7)u

tho first day of tho month, ono mouthful is taken and an increase of nno

mouthful made daily till tho fifteenth, from which dato it diminishes daily

by tho liko quantity. (2). Or on the first of tho month, fifteen mouthfuls

aro taken and the consumption daily diminishes till tho fiftoonth, when it

is reduced to ono mouthful
;
aftor which it again increases by ono mouthful

daily. (3). Some say that instead of this, three mouthfuls, should bo

taken each half-day, and nothing else should bo touched, (t). Or, again,

eight mouthfuls each half-day, four in tho morning and four in tho even-

ing. (5). Or two hundred and forty mouthfuls may bo eaten (during tho

month) in any mannor at will : Tho sixo of tho mouthful should bo that

of a pea-hen's egg, and tho faster should batho regularly morning, noon,

aud evening.

The seventh kind. They neither eat nor drink for twelve days.

The eujhtli kind. Out of twelve days, thoy eat a little onco daily for

three days consecutively, and onco at night only for threo othor days;

during throe other days and nights thoy do not eat unless somo ono brings

them food, and for the remaining threo, they fastaltogether.

The ninth kind. For three days and nights they eat no more than one

handful, and for three other days the tamo nllowanco only at night : for

three more days and nights if any food is brought to tflicm^Jiey may

take one handful, and for throo days and nights they eat nothing.

The tenth kind. For threo days and nights, they swallow only warm

water: for three other such periods only hot milk, and again for three

days and nights hot clarified butter, and for three days And night* they

light a fire and pot the mouth against an opening by which the hot

air enters, which they inhale.
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The eleventh kind. Out cf fifteen days, for tlfree days and nights

they eat only leaves, and for three days and nights only the Indian fig •

for three days and nights they are content with the seeds of the lotus

;

for tlirco days and nights, leaves of the piped

;

for three days and nights,

the kind of grass called ddbhad

The twelfth kind. For six days out of the week they must content

themselves with one of the following six consecutively, the produce of the

cow:—(1). Urine. (2). Dung. (3). Milk. (4). Buttermilk. (5). But-

ter. (0). Water. On the seventh ho must abstain from food altogether.

During every kind of fast they must abstain from meat, the pulse

4dii8, (CAcer lens), the bean Lobiyd
,

( Dolichos Sinensis), honey and molasses

;

they must sleep ou tho ground
;
they may not play at such games as chaupar

and solah 8
;
nor approach their wives at night, nor anoint themselves with

oil, nor shave, and the like, and thoy must give alms daily and perform

"otCor good works.

Enumeration ok Sins.

Although these exceed expression, and a volume could not contain

them, they may bo classed in seven degrees.

The first degree comprises five kinds which cannot bo expiated.

(1). Killing a Brahman. (2). Incest with tho mother. (3). Drink-

ing spirituous liquors by a Brahman, Kshatriya or Vaisya
;
accounted no

sin, however, in a SYulra. Some authorities name three kinds of spirits,

viz., distilled from rice or other grain : from mahwd ( Bassia Latifulia), and

tho like : from molasses and similar things. All three are forbidden to

tho BnUiman; the first-named only to tho Kshatriya and tho Vaisya. (4).

Stealing ten mdshas of gold. (5). Associating for one year with anyone

guilty of theso four.

The second degree. Untruth in regard to genealogy, carrying a slander

to tho king, and fafsehiccusation of a Guru, are equivalent to slaying a Biah-

man.

Carnal connection with sisters by the same mother,3 with immature

1 Or darbha, tho namo specially of the

kufa-grass (Poat Cynosuroides) used at

saorificial ceremonies, butVlso applied to

the Shccharum spontaneum and 3. cylin

drtcum.

* Both are games of hazard : the lat-

ter is also called solah-bagghu. The

names are derivatives from the numerals

four and sixteen respectively, chaupar

having two transverse bars in tho form

of a cross drawn ou the playing cloth,

and tho other playod with a number of

lines drawn on the ground.

3 Taken in this sense by Sir W Jones,

and confirmed by the commentutor Med-

h&tithi, but Hopkins translates “ with

women born «of one’s own mother.”

Manu, XI. 59.
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girls, with women
J

of the lowest class, and the wives of curriers, paiuters,

rope-dancers, fishermen and fowlers, and tho wifo of ono’s friend or son, is

equivalent to the second great sin (of the first degree),

Forgetting the Vedas, or showing them contempt, falso testimony
’

(without a bad motive), killing a relation (without malice), and eating

prohibited things, are equivalent to the third sin of tho first dogreo.

Betrayal of trust in regard to a deposit, and stealing a human creature,

a horse, jewels, silver and laud, aro equivalent to stealing gold.

Third degree. Killing a cow, adultery with ofchor than tho above*

named women, theft of other things besides (gold), killing a woman
,

1 a

Kshatriya, a Vai^ya or a S'tidra (without malice), bewitching, oppression of

others, exacting illegal imposts, procuring for immoral purposes, prostitu-

tion and making a livelihood thereby, doserting a teacher or father or

mother, usury as has been noticod, trading in a Braining or KaluiMjiife

unless through necessity, in which caso they may not deal in oil, salt,

sweetmeats, cooked food, sesame-seed, stone, living animals, red cloths,

hempen, linen or woollen cloths, fruits, medicines, arms, poison, flosh

perfumes, milk, honey, buttermilk, spirituous liquors, imligo, lae, grass

water and leather goods : non-payment of tho three debts
,

2 that is to tho

gods, which is sacrifice
;

to spiritual teachers, which is reading tho Vedas

;

and to ancestors for tho procreation of their kind: omitting investiture

of tho sacred thread at tho proper time, deserting one’s kindred, selling

a son, a wife, a garden, a well, ora holy pool, digging up green produco

from the ground having no need of if,
a performing iha pdbi sacrifice with

a selfish view merely, application to tho books of a falso religion, doing

service for hire as a Biahman
,

4 marrying boforo an elder brother: all these

arc considered equivalent to killing a cow.

Fourth degree. Dissimulation, sodomy, molesting a Brahman ,
6 smelling

any spirituous liquor, and anything extremely foetid qr anfit to bo smelt .

6

Fifth degree. Killing an elephant, a horse, a camel, a deer, a goat, a

sheep, a buffalo, a nilgaa
,
a fish, an ass, a dog, a cat

,

7 a pig and the liko
;

1 The variaut in tho notes is correct

and I have adopted it instead of tho read-

ing of tho text which makes tho woman

the wifo of tho castes that follow. See

Mann, XI. 67.

ft To tho gods, manes and men, are tho

three debts with which man is born.

XI. 66, n. 7. Hopkins.

ft In Mann, catting do*n green trees

for firewood.

39

10 working in mines nml dykes and bridges

and other mcchanicaUworks, serving A

Sudra, all of which aro forbidden.

f> With hand or sto/T Mcdhstithi.

XI. 68. n. 11 Hopkins.

6 Tho variant in the note is

correct.

^ A variant has fatuhpde which in Vol.

II. p. 338. n. 1, 1 have rendered as the
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receiving property from forbidden persons as a Chandala or pariah, and

the like; trading in the things aforesaid without necessity, falsehood,

and serving a S»udra.

Sixth degree. Killing small insects like ants
;
eating from the hand

or vessel of a wine-seller.

Seventh degree. Stealing fruit, flowers, and firewood
;
want of mental

firmness on important occasions. 1

For each of these degrees of sin certain penances have been appointed,

the performance of which releases from further penalty : for instance, they

say that whoever kills a Brahman will transmigrate into the form of a

deer, a dog, a camol, or boar. When he takes human form he will bo

subject to diseases and end his life in great afflictions. The expiation is

to cut off pieces of his own flesh and skin and throw them into the fire, or

»4iMtarnlre yiars forsake his family and taking a human skull in his hand,

go a begging and from street to street and door to door proclaim his

wickedness
;

this is, provided it was accidental,3 otherwise this penance

lasts twenty-four years.

Interior Sins.

Although they hold those to be very numerous twelve are accounted

heinous l—(l). Krodha, being under tho influence of anger. (2). Lobha
,

inordinate desire of rank and wealth. (3). Dvesha
,
hatred towards men.

(4). 12dga, love of . worldly pleasures. (5). Mana> esteeming one’s self

above others. (6). Moha
,
ignorance. (7). Mada, intoxication from spiri-

tuous liquors or wealth or youth or station or knowledge. (8). Soka, ab-

sorption in grief through loss of goods, reputation or honour, or separation

from friends. (9). Mdmatva
,

8 considering tho things of the world as one’s

own. (10). Ahankara
,
egoism. (11). Bhaya

t
foaring other than God.

(12). Harsha
}
joy anyone's own virtue and the evil of others.

Tho endeavour of suoh as desire to know God should bo first to res-

train themselves from these twelve sins until they acquire virtuous dis-

positions and become, worthy to attain to the divine union. Some say

that all evil actions are reducible to ten heads,* of which three corrupt

hog-deerjcarrul poronws) for reasons

therein given. All forest animals are for-

bidden to bo killod by Mann.

1 1 On trifling occasions,’ according to

Sir. W. Jones. Hopkins omits the con-

dition altogether.

t The penance is doubled for a Ksha-

triya, agd trebled and quadrupled for

the next two castes.

8 The text has erroneously Matva.

Mama-tva signifies literally, mine-ness, as

Ahankara signifies as literally ego-ism.

* This is taken from Mann, XII. 5, 6,

7

Resolving on forbidden things is defined

by a commentator as desiring to kill a

Bcdhman and«ihe like, and the third in

conceiving notions of materialism and

atheism.
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the heart, vie., coveting the goods of another

;
resolving on Any forbidden

deed; scepticism in regard to the chosen servants of God. The same

number defile the members of the body, vie., taking the goods of another

by force; injury to the innocent
;

l adultery,

The sins of the tongue are four, vie., scurrilous languago, falsehood,

slander, and useless tattle.

May the omnipotent Lord keep us from these ton sins and bring us to

the goal of our desire.

Sacred Places of Pilgrimage.

Although profound and enlightened moralists are convinced that Iruo

happiness consists in the acquisition of virtuo and recognise no other tem-

ple of God but a pure heart, nevertheless tho physicians of tho spiritual

order, from their knowledge of tho pulsation of human fooling, have bes-

towed on certain places a reputation for sanctity and fclnfs rouSung^fluT
1

slumberers in forgetfulness and instilling in thorn the enthusiastic desire

of seeking God, have mado theso shrines instruments for their roverencing

of the just, and the toils of tho pilgrimage a means of facilitating tho

attainment of their aim.

Those holy places are of four degrees.

The first is termed deva or divine and dedicated to BrahmA, Vishflu

and Mahadeva. Tho greatest among these aro twonty-oight rivers in tho

following order :

—

(1). Ganges. (2). Sarasvati. (3). Jamuna. (4). Narbada.1
(5).

VipaSa, known as the Biah (Hyphasis). (G). Vitasti (Hydaspcs or

Bidaspes) known as the Bihat. (7). Kausiki, a river near Ithot&s 8 in

the Panjdb, but somo placo it in tho neighbourhood of Garlji in the eastern

districts. (8). Nandavati.* (D). Ohandrabhaga, known as the ChenAb.

(10). S'arayn (Sarju) known as the Satin. (11). Satyavati.* (12). Tapi

1 Properly injury without sanction of

law, that is, to animals except at autho-

rised sacrifices, to tnon when not in-

flicted as legal penalties : Manu, 211. 7,

n. 2.

* Properly Narma-dA, giving pleasure

;

commonly, Nerbudda.

A BohtAs or Rotas near Jhelum, over-

looks the Kuhan Nadi according to the

I. Q. I find no river of this name in the

Punjab,, bat the Kosi another name for

the Kaofiki in Behar, is well known and

its location thoro is properly assigned.

Gafin i’n a pnjgand of Purnoah through

which* district tho rivorfiows. KoUh

Johnston gives it also tho name of tho

Haukhnssi whicli the* I. G. treats as

another river
#
joining tho iJmlmupatra,

but not traceable in his map.

* Monior Williams gives a NandAtirthe

apparently connected with a river which

he cannot identify.

6 The same as the Kauiiki, Batyayati,

the mother of Jamadagnt, father of
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known as Tapti, upon the (north) bank of which is Burhanptir. 1
(13). Para-

Vftti.* (14). Pasavatf. (15). Goraati (Gumti) near Dvarakd.a
(16).

Gandaki, upon the banks of which is Sutyanpur of the Subah of Oudh. ( 17).

Bahadd.4 (18). Dovikd( Deva orGogra). (19). Godavari, called also Ban-

ganga. 4 Pa^im of the Dekhan is situated on its bank. (20). Tamraparpi 6

at the extremity of the Dekhan. Here pearls are found. (21). Oharman-

vati. (22). Varana, near Benares, (23). Irdvati, known as tho Ravi (Hy-

draotes). Labor is on its bank. (24). S'atadru (tho hundred-channelled),

known as tho Sutlej. Ludiana is upon its bank. (25). Bhiraarathi,

called also tho Ultima, in tho Dekhan. (26). Parnasop,7 (27). Van-

ParnSardmft became tho Kansiki rivor.

The recurronco of tho same name is

*
RflPnfllt "Uy VVilflth in his onnmoration

of tho rivers who attributes it either to

tho error of a copyist, or to otio namo

being applied to dilloront rivors: in

this case difforont names to the Bamo

river.

I Soo Vol. II. pp. 223, 220, 238.

* Tho Parvati in MAlwa, Wilson V. P.

& This cannot, of course, bo tho Dva-

raka known as Krishna’s capital in

KAtluawdr. In somo MSS. tho namo

Dvaraka is omitted as well as tho Gan-

daki, and tho words in tho text “ npon

tho bauks of which," &o ,
follow imme-

diately after “Gomati.” Thoro mnsfc bo

some error in tho transcription. Sultan-

pur is on tho Gumti, 150 miles from tho

Gandak. * *

* Wilford considers it the Mahdnada

which falls into the Ganges bolow Muldn,

but Trelawney Saunders pJaceB it below

tho mouths of
(
tho Orissa MaUnadi.

* Aocording to tho I, G. there are two

of this name. Ope rising in the hills

N. of Joypdre and falling ifito the Jumna

after a course of 200 miles. Another

rising S. of Nepal bounding the Oudh

tsrai and joining tho Burhi Rapti at

KarmanighAt. This is called the 1 arrow ’

(vdgs) river, perhaps from tho legend of

s Bimpa cleaving a hill with a shaft,

from which a river is said to have

arisen. Wilford gives this name to tho

Saravati (full of reeds), now called tho

Ratnganga. Tho name applies to tho

thickots of reods on its banks whero

Kiirrtikeya was born. (As. Res. XIV

409). I do not observo this namo applied

to tho Godavari.

6 Tn Tinnovelli. Tho namo occurs in

tho Ramayaiift,

Pass Tumraparni’s flood whoso isles

Aro loved by basking crocodiles,

Tho Sandal woods that fringe her sido

Those islets and her wAters hide

;

While like an amorous matron, sho

Speeds to hor own dear lord, the Sea,

Griffiths. IV. X. LI.

7 I conceive this to bo tho Son, whioh

is snpposed to derive its name from the

Sarsk. Sbwa, crimson. It is th^. Eran-

noboas of Arrian and Pliny, thoogh

tho point is disputed ns both this and

the Sonus are apparently applied to

two rivers. Its Sanskrit epithets are

Himnyd vdhn (or golden armed) and
IIiranya vahaa (Hnriferons). Parna, sig-

nifies both feather and leaf and may
bo a fanciful ndjunct to ‘ crimson/ but

Mrsrt signifying ‘ colour ’ has a higher

degree of probability in its favour than

may be found f<er most verbal analogies

Tho last name
#( 18) I Anoofc identify.
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java, in the Dekhan. (28). AchamiyyA Somo include tbo Indus, but it

is not of the same sanctity.

Each of these rivers as dedicated to one of theso deities, has peculiar

characteristics ascribed to it : Some of tho places situated on their banks

are esteemed holy, as, for example, tho village of Soron on tho Ganges, to

which multitudes flock on tho twelfth of tho month of Ayhan, (Nov.-

Dee.). Somo regard certain cities as dedicated to tho divinities. Among

these are Kdsi, commonly called Benares. Tho adjacent country for iivo kos

around the city is hold sacred. Although pilgrimages take place through-

out the year, on tho Siva-rulri 1 multitudes resort thither from distant parts

and it is considered ono of tho most chosen places in which to die. Final

liberation is said to bo fourfold:— (1). Sdlokya
,

8 passing from thodogrocsof

paradise to Kailasa. They say that when a man goes to heaven through

good works, ho must return to oarth, but when after various traii^y^vp.u.

tions, ho attains that region, ho returns no more. (2). Sdrttpya (assimi-

lation to tho deity)
;
when a man partakes of tho divino olomontary form,

ho does not revisit tho earth. (3). Sdmtpya (nearness to tho deity) is wlion

a man after breaking tho elemental bonds, by the power of good works is

admitted into tho presonco of God’s elect, and does not return to oarth.

(4). Sdyujya (absorption into the deity)
;

after passing through all intor-

mediato stages, ho obtains the bliss of truo liberation. They have likowiso

divided the torritory of Benares into four kinds. Tho characteristic of two

parts is that whon a being dies thorein, he attains tho fourth dogreo of

Mnkti; if ho dies in ono of tho others, he roaches tho third degree, and if

in the remaining one, tho second dogreo.

Ayodhyd
,
commonly called Awadh. Tho distance of forty kos to the

east, and twenty to the north is regarded as sacred ground. On the ninth

of the light half of the month of Ohaitra a great religious festival is held.8

Avantikd
,
Ujjain. All around it for thirty-two k<y is accounted holy

and a large concourse takes place on tho Siva-rdtri.

I&nchi* (Conjovaram) in tho Dekhan. For twenty kos around it is

1 Seo p. 238, n. 2.

* I read for Sdlokya

signifies being in tho same heavon with

any particular deity. Kaildta is the

paradise of Siiva, placed according to

their belief in the Himalaya range.

8 The anniversary of the birth of

Bitna. V. p. 291.

* The text has erroneously Kdnli :

Kdnchivaram is th# source of the vulgar

natue. In llioueu Thsang’s time it was

j

a great?Buddhist centre, but subsequent-

!

« ly foil under the Jain inflnenco, which

was succeeded in tnr* by Hindu pre-

dominance. T^e 1. 0. mentions its pyra-

mids and tho thonsand-pillared temple

with its splendjd porch and fino jewels

as still attracting visitors. As many as

|
50,000 pilgrims attend the annnal fair

i in May. It is called tho Benares of tbo

8outh. I. 0 .
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pany gives his consent. Certain incantations are then pronounced and the

Homa sacrifice is performed. It is then declared that the girl’s mother

has borne male children and was of smaller stature than her husband,

1

and that the bridegroom is not impotent, and both parties declare that

they have not been subject to leprosy, phthisis, dyspepsia, hemorrhoids, piles,

chronic issue of blood, deformity of limb, or epilepsy. At the nuptials an

attendant of the bride washes the feet of the bride and bridegroom and

draws the sectarial marks upon them. Three vessels filled severally with

rice and curds, after certain incantations have been pronounced, are then

given to them to eat. When this is concluded they are dressed out and

taken to a retired chamber and a curtain is hung between the bride and

bridegroom. The father takes each of the young people and turns them

facing the east and a Brahman repeats certain prayers and places in the

hfiffid>o£
J ,
oach some rice and five betel-nuts. The curtain is then removed

and they present to oacli other what they hold in their hands. The Brah-

man next places tho two hands of the bride in those of the bridegroom and

repeats certain prayers and then reverses tho ceremony
; after which ho

binds them both with loose-spun cotton thread, and the girl’s father taking

her hand gives her to tho bridegroom and says, ‘ May there be over parti-

cipation betweon you and this nursling of happiness in three things—in

good works, in worldly goods, and tranquillity of life. “ Finally, a tiro is

lit and the pair are led round it seven times,8 and the marriage is com-

pleted. Until this is done, the engagement may bo lawfully cancelled.

2. Daiva (of tho Devas). At tho time of a sacrifice, all is given

away in alms and a maiden is bestowed on tho Brahman performing

1 1 do not find this condition. It

might possibly moan inferior in caste

bat in that sense Abal Fazl uses tV**

Mann requires a bridegroom to avoid tho

ton follbwing families whatevor their

woalth in gold or kine, vtx., the family

whioh has omitted prescribed arts of roli-

gion that which has produced no male

children ; that in whioh the Veda has not

boon readfi/hat which h\s thiok hair

on the body ; and those subject to he-

morrhoids, pthisis, dyspepsia, epilepsy,

loprosy and albinoism, also a girl with

reddish hair, a deformed limb, troubled

with habitual sickness : and one with

no hair or too much, and immoderately

talkativo and with inflamed eyes. She

must not bear tho name of a constella-

tion, of a fcroe, of a river, of a barbarous

nation, of a mountain, of a winged crea*

taro, a snake, or a slave. She must have

no defect, walk like a gooso or an ele-

phant, havo hair and teeth of moderate

quantity and length, and havo exquisite

softness of person, M. III. 7, 8, 9, 10.

The text has^ for The words

ff*^ are a translation of the Sans-

krit Mandagni, slowness of digestion or

Amaya which is tho word used by Manu.

* Properly in seven stops. The marri-

age is not completed tilt the soventh step

ia taken. Manu, VIII. 227, and noto.

Hopkins.
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the sacrifice* ThtJ betrothal is then made aud the other ceremonios are

conducted as aforesaid.

1

3. Irsha (of the Rishis). This rite takes place when a pair of kine

have been received from the bridegroom.

4 Fr&japatya

4

(of the Prajapatis). The man and woman are brought

together and united by this bond.

5. -dWa (of the A'suras). The maidon is received in marriage

after as much wealth has been presented to her kinsmen (as the suitor oan

afford).8

6. Odndhai'va (of the Gdndharvas). The pair entertain a mutual

affection and are voluntarily united iu wedlock without the knowledge of

others.

7. Rdkslma (of the Rakshasas), is the forciblo seizure and abduction

of a girl from her people by the ravisher to his own houso and there

marrying her.

8. Paisdcha (of the Pisdchas). This rite recoivos this name when

the lover secretly approaches a girl whon asloop or intoxicated or dis-

ordered in mind.

Everywhere there is some difference in the preliminary betrothals, but

the concluding ceremonies are after the manner above desoribod. The four

rites are lawful for a Brahman; and bosides the second, all are within his

privilege. The fifth is lawful to a VaiAya or a S'udra; the sixth and

seventh for a Kshatriya. The eighth is held disgraceful by all.4

I “ But they term the Daiva rite, the

gift of a daughter, after having adornod

her, to a sacrificial priest rightly doing

his work in a sacrifice begun.” Mann, III.

28, Burnell. That is, tho maiden is part

of his fee.

* In the text incorrectly lUjapatya.

"The gift of the maiden is called tho

PrAjApatya rite (when made) after re-

verencing and addressing (the pair) with

the words, * together do ye both your

duty/ ” Ibid. 80. The Arsha rite is tho

commonest form now. Burnell.

S A recognised sale is here meant.

This form is practised at the present day

by people claiming to be BrAhmans, « <7-,

the Paira Brahmans called Gurukkal in

Southern India, who .seldom can get

wives for less than a thousand rupees.

40

It often happens that low caste girls are

palmed off npon thorn. Mann, III. 81,

n. 2.

* Mann orders them differently. The

six first, ho says, are legally for a BrAh-

man, tho four fast for a Kshatriya, and

tho same for a Vatfya and fttidra, except

the lUkshasa form . Others, he obsorves,

consido^he , four first approved for a

priest t one, the lUkshasa, for a soldier i

aud that of the Asuraa for a merchant

or ono of the servile rjoss j
“ but in this

code, three oPtbe five last are held legal

and two illegal. Tho ceremonies of the

PisAcha* and Asnrai must never be per-

formed.”—Sir W. Jones. Acoording to the

commentator, this last prohibition is

for the Kshatriya not for the Briboiai^
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A dower is not mentioned in the case of Br&hmans/and divorce is not

customary : In tho former agos of the world, it was the rule for Brahmans

to take wives from among all the castes, while the other three castes con-

sidered it unlawful to wed a Brahman woman. The same practice obtained

between all superior and inferior castes reciprocally. In the present Kali

Yuga no one chooses a wife out of his own caste, nay, each of these four

being subdivided into various branches, each subdivision asks in marriago

only the daughters of their own equals.

Although there are numerous classes of Brahmans, tho noblest by des-

cent aro from tho (sovon) Rising, KaSyapa, Atri, Bharadv&ja, Visva-mitra,

Gotama, Angiras, and Pulastya.

1

Each of these has numerous ramifications.

When any membor of one of theso families attains to any worldly and

spiritual emincnco and becomes tho founder of any class of institutes, his

posterity aro called by his name. Tho family caste of each is called Kula

(HindrXu/) or golra
,

8 (Hindi gotar), and tho rnlo is that if a youth and maid

bo of tho same gatra
y
howover distant be tho relationship, thoir marriage is

unlawful
;
but if ono bo of a separate kula

,
they may lawfully marry. Ksha-

triyas, VaiAyas and S'udras aro dependent for their marriage corcraony on a

family priest
(
purohita

),
and each class has a special Brahman from ono of

tho sevon lines of descent. If tho maid and tho youth have thoir several

family priests belonging to tho same hula, their marriago is held unlawful.

When united in marriago, tho wife leaves her own gotra and enters that of

her husband.

When tho betrothal is first proposed tho lines of paternal and maternal

ancestry of both tho woman and tho man are scrutinised. In computing

cither of tho two genealogies, if within each fifth degree of ascent the

lines unite, tho marriago is not lawful. Also if in the two paternal genea-

logies, they unite in any generation, the marriage cannot take place.

Scrutiny of tho matornal descent on both sides is not necessary. If in the

paternal gcnoalogios of both parties, consanguinity through a female occurs

in the eighth generation, it is held lawful, but if in tho paternal lines of

both, consanguinity through a fomalo occurs in tho sixth generation it

constitutes a fresh (impediment of) kinship. The same result occurs if

the consanguinity occurs in the sixth .generation by the mother’s side.

I Tho S’atapntha Br&hmnna, and tho

MahAbharata differ a little from tho text

and from each other }
in Manu they are

reckoned as ten. Tho seven Rishis form

in Astronomy, the Great Bear. Monier

Williams, S. D.

* Among tho BrAhmans, twenty-four

gotras are reckoned, supposed to be

sprung from and named after celebrated

teachers, as Sniidilyo, Kaiyapa, Gautama,

Bharad-vAja, do. Ibid.
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Until the eldcfc brother is married, the younger may not lawfully bo so.

It is held expedient that tho bride should not be under eight,

1

and

any age over ten is thought improper. The man should bo twenty-five, and

marriage after fifty years of age, they regard as uubecomiug. Excepting in

the king, it is not considered right for a man to have more than ono wife,

unless his first wife is sickly or proves barrou, or her children die. In these

eases, he may murry ten wives, but if the tenth proves defective, ho may not

marry again. If his first wife is suitable, and ho desires to tako another,

he must give the first a third part of his estate.

It was the custom in ancient times for tho daughters of kings whon

they sought a husband, to hold a great festival. Hor suitors wToro assembled

together and tho damsel attended tho banquet in person. Of whomevor

she made choice, she placed upon his neck a string of pearls aud flowers.

This custom was called Soayamvara
,
or self-choico.* m

Quando mulier mensium suorum oxpers sit quod post quatridunm

contingit, si maritus ejus intra duodecim dios proximos in quibus satis pro-

babile est conceptus, inoat oam, necesso cst illi porlutum csso. In roliqnis

temporibus dissimilis est ratio et manus pedesquo lavaro satis csso ccnseant.

Per totum tempus mensium coilum in orimino ponuut. In diobus his, vivit

mulier in sccossu, nequo cibum mariti nec vostimonta taugit ncquo ad

culinam accedit no confcaminofc cam,

Kiunoaua,8

or

Ornaments of liross.

A man is adorned by twolve things :—(
1
). Trimming his board. (2).

Ablution of his body. (3). Drawing the sectarial marks of caste. (4).

Anointing with perfumes and oil. (5). Wearing gold earrings. (6).

Wearing tho /d»ia

4

fastened on the left side. (7), Hearing the mulcufa

l “A man aged thirty years, may mar-

ry a girl of twelve, if ho find ono dear

to his heart, or aman of twenty-four years,

a damsel of eight ;
but if ho should *

finish his studentship earlier and tho

duties of his next order would otherwise

be impeded, let him marry immediate-

ly” M. IX, 94. 8irW. Jones.

• An instance occurs, among many,

in the well-known epic of Nala and

Damyanti. The practice is ooooeded in

Manu (IX. 92), but as Hopkins observes,

only ont of respect for tho old custom and

was nc'^wac'tiflcd at that date, YAjna-

valk/a and others permit it whon there

are no relatives to givo away tho girl

in marriage. Some *earl£ writers con-

ceded it without distinction of caste t

in the epic it is confined to royal maideust

among later commentators it is restrict-

ed to tho lower castes.

3 Hindi. 8injdr
t
dress or ornament.

* The j<ima is described in tho dic-

tionaries as being a long gown from
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which is a golden tiara worn on the tnrban. (8). Wealing a sword. (9).

Currying a dagger and the like, at the waist. (10). Wearing a ring on the

finger. (11). Gating betel. (12). Wearing sandals or shoes.

A woman is adorned by sixteen things :—(1). Bathing. (2). Anoint*

ing with oil. (3). Braiding the hair. (4). Deoking the orown of her head

with jewels (5). Anointing with sandal-wood nngnent. (6). The wearing

of dresses and these are of various kinds. The sleeves of some reach to the

fingers, of others to the elbows. A jacket without a skirt called angiyd

(Sansk. angihd) waB chiefly worn, and instead of drawers, a lahangd which

is a waist-cloth joined at both ends with a band sewn at the top through

whioh the cord passes for fastening. It is also made in other forms. Others

wear the dandiyd which is a large sheet worn over the lahangd
,
part of which

is drawn over the head and the other end fastened at the waist. These three

garments are of necessity. The wealthy wear other garments over this.

Some wear the veil 1 and pde-jdmas. (7). Scctarial marks of caste, and

often decked with pearls and golden ornaments. (8). Tinting with lamp-

black like collyrium. (9). Wearing earrings. (10). Adorning with

nose-rings of pearls and gold. (11). Wearing ornaments round the neck.

(12). Decking with garlands of flowers or pearls. (13). Staining the

hands. (14). Wearing a bolt hung with small bells. (15). Decorating

the feet with gold ornaments. (16). Eating pdn* Finally blandishments

and artfulness.

Jewels.

These aro of many kinds:*— (1), The Qtt-phul, an ornament for the

head resembling the marigold. (2). Hang, worn on the parting of the

hair to add to its beauty. (3). Kotbilddar
,
worn on the forehead consisting

of fivo bands and a long centre-drop. (4). Sekrd, seven or more strings of

pearls linked to studs and hung from the forehead in such a manner as to

conceal the face. It is chiefly worn at marriages and births. (5). Bindulx,

smaller than a (gold) muhur and worn on the forehead. (6). Khunfild,

a earring tapering in shape. (7). Kamphul (ear-flower), shaped like the

flower of the Magrela
,

8 a cfeosration for the ear. (8). Jhirbachh
,
a earring.

eleven to thirty k-eadtha in the skirt,

folded into many plaits in the upper

part and double-breasted on the body

and tied in two plaoes on eaoh side.

i In the text, whioh I conceive

corresponds to the Hindi, the

(
Sheet or mantle oovering the head and

Upper part of the body.

1 I refer the reader for an explana-

tion of these ornaments to the Persian

text of the 1st Yol. of the Ain-i-Akbarf

whioh contains in the pages suooeeding

the preface, plate* of the jewels here

mentioned and a deeoriptive catalogue of

the whole eerie*

I Dr. King, Superintendent, Boyal Bo-
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(9). PipaUpatlt, (ftjpaMeaf) cresoenfc-shaped, eight or nine being worn in

each ear. (10) . Bdlt

\

a circlet with a pearl worn in the ear. (11). Ohampa•

Jealtf smaller than the red rose, 1 and worn on the shell of the ear. (12).

Mor-Bhahmrt
shaped like a peacock, a ear-pendant. (13). Btsar is a broad

piece of gold to the upper ends of which a pearl is attached and at the

other a golden wire which is clasped on to tho pearl and hung from the

nose by gold wire.9 (14). Phuli is like a bud, the stalk of which is At-

tached to the nose. (15). Laung
}
an ornament for tho nose in the Bhapo of

a clove. ( 16). Nath 1 is a golden circlet with a ruby botwoon two pearls, or

other jewels. It is worn in the nostril. (17). Quluband consists of five or

seven rose-shaped, buttons of gold strung on to silk and worn round the

neck. (18). Edr is a necklace of strings of pearls intor-oonneoted by

golden roses. (19). HdM is a necklace. (20). Kangan is a bracelet.

(21). Oajrah
,
a bracelet made of gold and pearls. (22). Jawe

%
consisting

of five golden barley-corns (jau

)

Btrung on silk and fastened on oach wrist,

(23). Ohur

}

(a bracelet) worn above tho wrist. (24). Bdhu is liko the

Mr but a little smaller. (25). Ghufiht
a little thinner than tho (ordi-

nary) bracelet. Some seven are worn together. (26). Bdzuband
,
(arm-

let); of these there are various kinds. (27). Tad, a hollow circle worn

on the arm. (28). Angufhi> finger ring. Various forms are made. (29).

Ohhudr-Khanfikd
,
golden bells strung on gold wire and fcwistod round tho

waist. (30). Kati-mekhld, a golden belt, highly decorative. (31). Jehar,

three gold rings, as ankle-ornaments. Tho first is called Churd
,
consisting

of two hollow half-circlets which when joined togothor form a complete

ring. Tho second is called duhdhant
,
and resembles the former only en-

graved somewhat. Tho third is callod masfoht and is liko the second but

differently engraved. (32). Pdil, the anklet, called Khalkhdl (in Arabic).

(34). Qhuhghru, small golden bells, six on each ankle strung upon silk

and worn between the Jehar and Khalkhdl (35). BhdAh, an ornament for

the instep, triangular and square. (36). Bichhwah, an ornament for tho

tanical Gardens, whose invaluable aid

is never withheld and never at fault,

on my reference to him informs me that,
*

this is the Nigella tativa sometimes

called the N. Indica, and it not a na-

tive of Hindustan, bat domesticated.

The seeds are largely used in cookery,

and in Bengal are named Kola jira or

black Cnmin-seed. The flower has a

calyx of delicate fibre>dishevelled in

appearance and is commonly known as

4
* Lovd^mfst.'' Prom tho specimen Dr.

King has been good onough to send me,

tho ornament imitates tho appearance

admirably,
§

0 ^
l Bee n. 1, p. 409, Vo!. II.

S This and tho following are omitted

by Bloohmann.

8 The text duplicates the t fnoorreotly.

4 This is usually written with a hard

r, and for Churin below, the dictionaries

give cW/i *
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instep shaped like half a boll. (37). Anwaf, an ornaftonfc for the great

toe.

All these ornaments are made either plain or studded with jewels, and

are of many styles. What words can express the exquisite workmanship of

the trade P Their delicacy and skill is such that the cost of the work is ten

tolahs for each tolah of gold. Her Majesty has suggested new patterns

in each kind. A fow of these have been represented in plates for illustra-

tion.

Workmen in Decorative Art.

In other countries tho jewels are secured in the sockets made for them,

with lac, but in Hindustan, it is effected with Jcundan which is gold mado

so pure and ductile that tho fable of tho gold of Parviz which he could

mould with his hand becomes credible. 1

The mode of preparation is as follows :—Of a mdsha of gold they

draw out a wire eight fingers long and one fingor in breadth. Then tho

wire is coated with a mixture of two parts of tho ashes of dried field-

cowdung 8 and one part of Sambhar 8 salt, after which it is wrapped in a

coarse cloth and covered with clay. This is generally of not more than ten

tolaJi8 weight, and it is placed in a fire of four sers of cowdung which is

then suffered to cool down. If there is but little alloy in it, it will becomo

of standard fineness after threo fires, otherwise it must bo coated with the

same mixture and passed through three moro fires. It is generally found that

three coatings and three fires aro sufficient for the purpose. It must then

bo washed and placed in an earthen vessel filled with limejuice or some

other (acid) which is heated to boiling. It is then cleaned and wound

round a cane and taken off ( wlion requirod), and re-heated from time to time,

and used for setting by moans of an iron stylo and so adheres that it will

not become detached for a long period of time. At first the ornament is

1 This was one of the soven unequal-

led treasuros possessed by Khusrau

Parvis. It was said to be ^gieco of

gold that might be held in the hanfl and

as ductile as wax. The others were

his throne Td<ihd(8<~ his treasure called

the Bdddvard, or wind-borne, because

being oonveyed by sea to the Roman

emperor, the vessel was cast upon his

shores j his horse shabdh ; his minstrel

Brfrburf f his minister Shdhpir, and above

all bis incomparable wife SAirfn.

t This is ttranslat-

ed by Blochmann (I. 21) incorrectly the

dry dung of the wild cow. It merely

means the cowdung picked np in the

fields aud jangles
; in Hindi pdchak and

kanda.

8 From the well-known great salt-

lake in the States of Jaiptir, and Jodh-

ptir of which the Govt, of India are

lessees by treaty The ont-turn in

1883-84 was 71,111,353 maund*, giving

a net revenne of £748,716. Under Akbar

it was worked hv the [Imperial adminis-

tration. I. 0.
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fashioned quite plnSn anti hero and tliero they leave sockets for t-ho sotting

of the jewels. These sockets aro tilled with lac and a little of the gold is

inserted above it, and on this tho jewel is pressed down. The overflow of

the lao is scraped off and it is then weighed. They next cover tho lno

with the kundan by means of a needle, aud finally scrape and polish it

with a steel-pointed tool.

The fee of a skilled artificer for this work is sixty-four dams on each

tolah,

The Zarnishdn or gold inlaycr, is a workman who cuts silver, agate,

crystal and other goms in various ways and sets them on gold. He inlays

silver and steel with lines of gold and embellishes agates and othor stones

by engraving and cutting them. On stool and gems, if ho uses one tolah

of gold, he receives ono and a half as his charge; if he inlays on ivory,

fish-bone, tortoise-shell, rhinoceros-horn or silver, his char^ for every tolah

of gold is one tolah of tho same.

Tho Koftgar or gold-beator, inlays on stool and othor metals markings

more delicato than the teeth of a file, and damascenes with gold and silvor

wire. He receives one hundred dams for each tolah of gold and sixty for

a tolah of silver. His work is principally on weapons.

Tho Muidkdr or cnameller, works on cups, flagons, rings and othor

articles with gold and silver. Ho polishes his delicate enamels separately

on various colours, sets them in their suitable places and puts them to tho

fire. This is done several times. His charge is sixteon dams for each

tolah of gold, and seven for a tolah of silver.

Tho Sadah-kdr
,
a plain goldsmith, fashions gold-work and othor articles

of gold and silvor. His charge is five aud a half dams on every tolah of

gold and two for every tolah of silver.

Tho Shahakah-kdr 1 executes pierced-work in ornaments and vessels.

His charge is doublo that of the Sddah-kar. #

The Munabbat-kdr works plain figures or impressions on a gold ground,

so that they appear in relief. His chargo is ten dams for a tolah of gold

and four for a tolah of silver. ^

«

The Gharm-kdr % incrusts granulations oP gold and silvor like poppy-

1 From tho Arabic Bhabakat
,
a fishing editor cannSt determiiflf tho correct

net, a lattice ;
». any rcticnlated reading nor tho pronunciation, I haro

work. Munabbat comes from tho Ara- therefore chown conjectural!/ what ap-

bic root ‘nabt’ and is pass. part, of pears to me ‘the most probable term.

II. conj.f ‘ to cause to grow oat ' ;
hence Charm signifies leather and the grannla-

repousse-work. tc(l kin<1 of lt himukht or •hagreen

* This word has three*variants by ah (from the Pers, Bdyhari

)

would rei-

teration of the diacritical points. The
!

sent the stylo of work which the teit
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seeds on ornaments and vessels. For every tolah weight of golden grains

his charge is one rupee, and half of this for silver.

The Swhbdf or plaiter of silver, draws out gold and silver wire and

plaits them into belts for swords, daggers and the like. He receives twenty-

four ddms on a tolah of gold and sixteen for a tolah of silver.

The Sawdd-kdr grinds a black composition (saiodd) and lays it smoothly

over traceries of gold and then polishes the ground evenly with a file.

The sawdd consists of gold, silver, copper, lead and sulphur mixed together

in certain proportions. The work is of several kinds. The finest is on

gold and the charge is two rupees per tolah of sawdd. For the middling

kind, the charge is one rupee, and for the lowest, eight annas.

The Zar-kob or gold beater, makes gold and silver leaf.

Lapidaries, metal casters, and other artificers produce designs which

excite astonishment, but this exposition is already sufficiently protracted.

Artists of all kinds are constantly employed at the Imperial Court where

their work is subjected to the test of criticism.

Ceremonies at Childbirth.

As soon as a child is born, the father bathes himself in cold water,

worships the deities and performs the Sraddha ceremonies, and stirring

some honey and ghee together with a gold ring, puts it into the infant’s

mouth. The midwife then cuts the umbilical cord, and immediately upon

its severance the whole family become unclean. In this state they refrain

from the Homa sacrifice and the worship of the deities and from repeating

the gdyatri aud many other ceremonies, contenting themselves with interior

remembrance of the Deity. If this takes place in a Br&hman’s family,' his

children and relations to the fourth degree of consanguinity are ceremonially

unclean for ten days; the relations of the fifth degree, for six days; those

of the sixth degree, for four days
;
of the seventh, for three

;
of the eighth

for ono day and night,“and those of the ninth continue so for four pafors.

At the close of these periods they are freed after ablution of the

body. But the usual rule is that a Brahman together with bis kindred

to the seventh degree, are unclean for ten days
;

a Kshatriya, for twelve

dayH; a Vai4ya and the superior 1 olass of Sfudra for fifteen days, and the

refers to. The granulation of the shag- 1 By these are meant the Ahir and

reen is produced by embedding in the Eurmi castes or shepherds and agrioul-

leather when it is soft, the seeds of a torists, from whose hands Brthmans

kind of ohenopodium and afterwards and Kshatriyaa will drink, the inferior

shaving down the surfaoe. The green Sudras being Chamars and the like who

oolqpr is prodnoed by the action of sal- are held nncleaii.

ammoniac on oopper filings.
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inferior S'udras for thirty days. During this timo strangers avoid associ-

ating or eating with them. This state is called Sutaka (impurity from

childbirth). A prince and his attendants, his physician, cook, overseer,

and other servants of the crown arc not subjected to this condition, hut on

the sixth day certain prayers are offered to the Deity and rejoicings nro

made, and the mother and child aro bathed.

The day after the expiration of the Sutuhu they namo the child and

look in the astronomical tablo for the sign and station of the rising of

the moon. The initial of his name is taken from the letter which is there-

with connected

1

and a name of more than four letters is considered blame-

worthy. In tho fourth month they bring it into the sun before whieli

time it is never carried out of tho house. In the fifth mouth they bore the

lobe of the right ear. In the sixth month, if the child he a boy, they

place various kinds of food around him, and feed him witMliat for which

he shows a preference. If it bo a girl, this is not done till tho sixth or

seventh month. When it is a year old, or in the third year, they shavo his

head, but by some this is delayed < ill the fifth year, by others till tho seventh,

and by others again till the eighth year, when a festival is held. In tho

fifth year they send him to school and meet together in rejoicing.

They observe the birthday and annually celebrate it with a feast, and

at the close of each year make a knot on a thread of silk. Ho is invested

with tho sacred string at tho appointed time. At each of these occasions

they perform certain works and go through some extraordinary corcmouios.

The nimukk of Festivals.

Certain auspicious days are religiously observed and celebrated

as festivals. These are called teohdr and a few of them aro here indi-

cated.

I This requires explanation Tho day

is divided into 60 das */'*#*8 21 hours, tho

four divisions of which allow 15 danth*

to every six hours. Now each of the

28 asterisms (v. p. 21) is symbolised by

a fanciful name of four letters : <?. <j ,
the

first asterisin Ahini is called eh A, cM,

chd, Id, the second Bharani 16, lii, 16, Id.

To each of the periods of six hours ft

letter is allotted, as chu from 6 a. m. to

noon, chi from noon to 6 p. ra., ch6 from

6 p. m. to midnight, and la from midnight

to6 ft. m. A child boro in the first period

has a namo beginning with chu, an (‘htiri-

|
mini : in the second with ch<{

,
ns Cfu'l •

j

Il'tm, a^cVrio on. This is termed the wifi

I #
namo from Tifir the passage of any

planet through a sign
<]f

the /inline. A

second namo isftiu b»<*qiientJ^giron when

the child is two or throe, at the fancy of

tho parents without any ceremonial ob-

servance. Thus a man's rdii name will

be Hanna Lai, and the name by which

ho is generally called, Dimodar. Thir

practice is mostly confinod to tho mofv

cultivated classes.
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Dnring the month of Cliaitra (March-April, Hind. Ohait) eight occur:—

(1)

. Srishtyadi,

1

the first lunar day of the light half of the month. (2).

Nava-rdtra (Hind. Nan-rdtr) ; the nine first nights of the year are chiefly

employed in ceremonial worship and prayer and pilgrims from afar assem-

ble at Nagarkot (Kangra) and other places dedicated to the worship

of Durga. (3). Siri-panehami, the fifth lunar day (of the light half of

the month) * (4). Asokdshtami
,

s the oighth of the light half of the

month. (5). Bdma-navamt
,
ninth day of the light half of the month, the

birthday of Rama. (6). Chatnrdada (Hind. Chaudas) the fourteenth. (7).

Pdrna-mdsa (Hind. Purnmdst ), the fifteenth. (8). Parivd (Sansk. Prali-

pada) the sixteenth calculating from the Sukla-paksha or light fortnight, or

counting from Krishna-paksha (dark fortnight), tho 1st, and according to the

computation by which the beginning of the month is takon from Krishna-

pakshd
,

this d°y will fall in tho beginning of tho second month which is

VaUdkha. Therefore with those who hold this view, tho festival will occur

on the 1st of Krishna-paksha which preceded the aforesaid Sukla-pakshaf

and so with all the festivals that fall in Krishna-paksha
,
tho difference of a

month one way or the other arises between the two methods of calculation.

During VaUdkha (April-May) there are four (1). Tij (Sansk. TrUl-

ya), the third lunar day of tho light fortnight, tho birthday of Paraiurama. 5

(2)

. 8aptami, tho seventh. (3). Chalnrdail
,
the fourteenth, the birthday

of Nara-Sinha. (4). Amdvasa, the thirtieth.

During the month of Jyeshfha (Hind. Je(h, May-June), there are

three:—(1). Chaturthl
,
the fourth lunar day. (2). Navami

,
the ninth.

(3)

. Dasami
,
the tenth which is called Daia-hara *

1 llio transliteration is incorrect. Tho

luni-solar year of Vikramaditya begins

from this festival.

# Dedicated to the worship of Laksh*

mi, tho goddess of prosperity, wife of

Vishnu.

8 Afaka is the tree Jonesia A $oka which

is held sacred. In a grove of theso trees

Sita, the wife of Rama, was imprisoned

in Lanka bv R4:ana. R&m&yana; Sun-

dar Khanka.

* Of. p. 17. Vol. II. The two modes

of reckoning, via., by tl}£ mukhya chdn •

dra or principal lnnar month wbiob ends

with tho conjunction, and the gauna-

chdndt'a or secondary lunar month which

ends with the opposition, are both autho-

rised by the Purvis. The latter mode

begins the month with the Krishna

paksha or dark half of the month, in

which the differences of reckoning oc-

cur ;
the Sukla-paksha or light half from

which the mukhya-chdndra reckoning

begins, is tho same, of course, for both

modes, and therefore no difference can

arise Gf. Sir W. Jones. “ Lnnar months

of tho Hindus.” Works 1. 374.

6 It is also sacred to Ganri, wife of

Mahideva
;
the image of Ganrf is wash-

ed and dressed, lamps are lit and per-

fumes offered and abstinence from eat-

ing is enjoined, and they play with

swings. This festival is for women

only. Cf. A’biruni, Chap. LXXXI, on

theso festivals.

8 Valg. Dusserah. There are .two fes-
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In the month of Ashddha (Hind. Asdrh
,
June-July), tho sovonlli, eighth

and eleventh, and according to some tho fifteenth. 1

In the month of SrAvana ( Hind. SJican, July-Aug.) throe:—(IV Pur*a-
vrna, the fifteenth of the light half of tho month. This is tho greatest

festival with the Bi-Jhmaus throughout the year upon which they faston

the amulet called rdksha-bmdhana on tho right wrists of tho principal pooplo.

It is a cord of silk and tho like, decorated by some with jewels and pearls.

(2). (
Ndga-panchamt

)
8 the fifth of the light fortnight.

In the month of Bhdlru-pada (Hind. Bhddoh, Aug.-Sept.) thoro are

five; tho fourth, fifth, sixth, twelfth, and twonty-third. Tho latter is tho

birthday of Krish?a. Some hold this to bo on tho eighth of (tho dark half

of) Sravana. 3

In the month of Ahin thoro are two. As aforesaid (in tho month of

Ghaitra) nine nights are accounted holy and tho tenth (ofjho light fort-

night) is called Dasa-hara. According to their writings tho festival pre-

viously mentioned is called Dam-hara and this is known as the VijtvfMhmi.

On this day they pay particular attention to thoir horses and decorate them
and place green sprouts of barloy on their heads, and all workmen venerato

their tools, and it is held as a great festival and particularly for the Kslia*

tivals, viz., that ir. tho text, which is tho

birthday of Ganga, in which whoover

bathes in tho Ganges is said to bo puri-

fied from ton sorts of sins, and tho

second on tho 10th of Asvin Sukla-pik-

»ha (Hind. Kudr, Sept.-Oct.) in honour

of Durga. This worship contiunos for

nine nights, and images of Devi aro

thrown into the rivor. Rama is said

to have marched against Havana on this

day and honce it is called Vijay-dasamior

the Victorious Tenth ft is held as a most

auspicioas day for all undertakings and

especially for operations of war. A

fourth festival, the BhimaikadaHi is hold

on the 11th Sukla-paksha in honour

of Bhima, tho son of P£ridn. It is com-

monly called Nirjalaikadaii
,

and is a

fast on which, as tho name betokons,

ovon water is not drank. Another Bhi•

maikddafi is in the Sukla-paksha of Md

•

gha (Jan.-Feb).

1 This is called the \^y£sa-pdja, in

honour of Vydsa the divider of the

Vedas. Ho is supposed to bo represented

on this festival by tho teachers or gurus

3 Abul Fazl has omit tod tho namo.

A snake is worshipped on this day to

proservo children from their bites. Tho

tost also omits altogether tho third

festival, tho S'rdvnni, held by Hrlhmnns

only, spent in rending tho Vedas nnd

bathing and changing tho sacred thread.

3 That
(
is wjjh thoso who tako the

beginning of the month from Kpishya-

pakaha of S'ravuna or Jlhtidra-pndn, it will

fall on tho 8th
j

with tlioso who begin

with thp following SuklapnUha of Jlhl-

t
dra-pada, it will fall on the 23rd of

Bhadra -Agvin, making^tho difference of

tho month as before statod.^Tho festival

of tho fourth is called (Janenha-chaturtM

,

tho birthday of Gaijesha. Tho fifth it

Rvihi-panchami** fast in honour of the

Rishis. Tho sixth is called LnlUd 8hash-

(hi, and in Hindi Lalhi chha( and alto

Gayhat as Albiruni observes (XVI), In

Kanauj it is known by tho latter name,
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triyftfl. (Another) thoy call Srdddha- Kanya-gata

1

on thefifteenth of Krishna-

paksha of the month of Asvin by common consent, but those who compute

the beginning of the month from its Krishna-paksha place it in the month

preceding. During these fifteen days (of the dark fortnight) they give

alms in the name of their deceased ancestors, either in money or kind, as

has been related.

In tho month of Kdrrtika (Oct.-Nov.) there are six. The 1st or

pariva. This is callod Balirdjya or the principality of Bali.8 On this

day they deck themselves and their catfclo and buffaloos.

The second,3 ninth, eleventh and twelfth are also festivals. The thir-

tieth is tho Diydli or row of lamps (Hind. DiivdU). A difference occurs

in tho calculation of its date. According to tho Sukla-paksha computation,

it is as above stated, but by tho Krishna-paksha this is called the 15th of

Mdrgaslrsha (ljind. Aghan, Nov.- Dec.) and thoy therefore hold this festival

on the 15th of tho Krishna-paksha of Karttika. Lamps are lit as on the (Mu-

hammedan) festival of Shab-i-bardt. It begins on the 29th, and this night

is considered auspicious for dicing and many strange traditions are told

regarding it. It is tho greatest of tho festivals for the Vaisya caste.

4

In tho month of Mdrgasirsha
, there are three, viz., tho seventh of Suk-

la-paksha and tho eighth and ninth of Krishna-paksha. In both those last a

difference of computation as above occurs.

In the month of Pansha (Hihd. Pus., Dec.-Jan.) tho eighth of Snkla-

paksha is held sacred.

In the month of Mdgha (Jan.-Feb.) there are four, viz,, tho third,

1 Kanya-gata is tho dark lunar fort-

night of this month and tho name and

period mark tho position of a plnnot,

especially Jupiter in tho sign Virgo

(Kanya).

* This is tho name of tho Dnityn

prince whom Vishim subdued in tho
1

dwarf incarnation, (r. p. 2S8^> A great
j

deal of gambling goos on for three
j

nights. Thoy giro alms and bathe and

nmko prosonJs of areca, nuts to each
j

other. It is said that Lnkshmi, wife of

Yasndevn, once a yoar on this day liber- I

atos Bali from the notfter world and

aIIowb him to go about the earth. Cf

Albiruui.
j

8 The second is called the Fmrm-di itiy.i' 1

(Hind. Jam-dutya) when brothers and

sisters dress up and exchange gifts

and compliments in allusion to the at-

tachment botween Yama and his twin

sister Yamuna. ITe is regarded in post-

Vedic mythology as the Judge of the

dead and is regent of the S. quarter.

Tho ninth is called Hshmanda-navami,

presents being mndo to Brahmans of tho

lusfnndntfa (Hind. Iconhrd), a kind of

gonrd (Cucurbita pepo). The Uth is tho

Clthdnaikddasi when Yiahnu is said to

rise from sleep. The DiivdU is well-

known, the nocturnal illuminations be-

ing in honour of Klrttikcya.

4 It is auspicious for all undertakings

connected witfc commerce.
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fonrth, fifth and Seventh. On tho fifth a great festival is held oulfcd

Vasanta in which they throw different coloured powders upon eauli other,

and sing songs.

This is the beginning of the spring among the Hindus. Although

this is much regarded among the peoplo, yet in old works the seventh was

considered the greator festival.

1

In tho month of Phdhjuna (Feb.-Mareh) there nro two. The fifteenth

of Sttkla-paksha is called the 7Z<>//8 and extends from tho 13th to the 17th.

They light tires and throw various articles into them ami lling coloured pow-

der upon each other and indulge in much merriment. It is a great festival

among the SYidras. The night and day of the 20th are held sacred : the night

is called Siva-rdtri. Some mnko this occur on the 1 1th of Krishm-puksha

and by this computation the Siva-rdtri falls on tho Mth of the dark fort-

night of Phdlguna
,

3

a month earlier. They keep the nightjn vigil, narrat-

ing wonderful legends. Tho Hrahmans also consider five days in each

month sacred, the 8th, llth, 15th and 30th, and Saukrduti which is the day

on which the sun passes from one Zodiacal sign into another.

Regarding tho celebration of tho various festivals marvellous legends

are told, and they are tho subject of entertaining narratives.

Ceremonies at Death.

When a person is near unto death, they take him off his bed and lay

him on the ground and shavo his head, except in tho ease of a married

woman, and wash tho body. The Brahmans read some prayers ovet him

and alms are giveu. They then plaster the ground with cowdung and

strew it over with green grass and lay him down at full length face up-

wards, with’ his head to the north and his feet to tho south. If a rivor or

tank be hard by, they place him up to his middle in water. When his dissolu-

1 This festival is held in honour of

Mahideva. The powders aro made of

rice-meal, Indian arrowroot, Singham

(water chestnnt, trapa bvtpinona ), or

barley-meal, and dyed with balum-wood

(Casalpina sappan ) : only two colours

are allowed, yellow or red.

* ‘ Holiki
1

is said to bo tho name of a

female Rdkahasf, killed and burnt by

Siva on this day, but her penitence for

the fault of a too turbulent disposition

secured for her the promiso of this

annual celebration in her remembrance,

and that all who performed this wor-

ship, in this month, would bo prosperous

for tho year, Hon Mnhdtmya of $hdl>

guna, which quotes tho BhavinhyuPurdm/

Songs
#
afo snug in honour of Krishna of

tho broadest and coarsest kind.

* V. p 298, n. 2 It is mentionod
#

in gome Dictionaries as^becurring on

the 14th of tho dark half of Mdgha
,

but this is also counted as Phdlguna by

those who begin tho month with the

Kriih^a-paknhn, tho same fortnight be-

ing either one or tho other, according to

tho ordor of the primary or secondary

lunar mouths.
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ti<?n is at hand tlioy put into his mouth Ganges water, gold, ruby, diamond

and pearl, and give away a cow in charity, and place upon his breast a leaf

of the Tulati (Ocymum sanctum)

1

which they hold sacred, and draw the

soctarial mark on his forehead with a particular kind of earth.8

When he expires, his youDgest son,8 his brother, and his pupil and

particular friends shave their heads and beards. Some defer this till the

tenth day. The body dressed in its loin-cloth is wrapped in a sheet. The

corpse of a married woman is dressed in the clothes she wore in life. The

body is borno to the river side and a funeral pile of Palasa-wood (Butea fron-

dosa) is formed, upon which the body is laid. Prayers are read over

ghee, which is put into the mouth and a few grains of gold are put into the

eyes, nostrils, ears and other apertures. It is advisable that the son should

set fire to the pile, otherwise tho youngest brother of the deceased or, failing

him, the oldest. All his wives deck thomselves out and with cheerful

countenances are burnt together with him in their embrace.

4

A pile of

lignum aloes and sandal-wood is fired for thoso who aro wealthy. The

wives are first advised not to give their bodies to the flames.

This modo of expressing grief among Hindu women applies to five

classes :— (I). Those who expire on learning the death of their husbands

and aro burnt by their relations. (2). Thoso who out of affection for their

lmsbands voluntarily consign themselves to the flames. (3). Who from

fear of reproach surrender themselves to be burnt. (4), Who undergo

this doath regarding it as sanctioned by custom. (5). Who against their

will are forced into the fire by their relatives.

1 According to somo acconntB this

was ono of tho treasures produced from

the ocean at its churning. Tnla« was

a nymph belovod of Krishna and was

tamed into the shrnb that bears her

name. In Sir W. Jones’s “ Soloot Indian

riants." (Vol. II, Works), it is described

under its Sanskrit synonym, Partita.

* This is either from the banks of the

Ganges if possible, or asIiob from the

Homa fire.
*

* Tho ceremonies of bnrial aro under

the authority of tho youngest son, and

in his absenco, of tho eldest. Tho inter-

vening sons have generally no ceremonial

powers.

* This fact is vouched for by Ibn Ba-

toutah, v^iU i^xA

yob VI, p. 187. A horri-

bio scene of this kind is described by

him in his journey from Mooltan to

Delhi. The sight of the victim upon

whom logs and planks were thrown to

prevent her moving and her screams,

caused him nearly to fall from his horse

in a faint, Ibid, p. 141. Cicero believed

that tho wives disputed the privilege

of being bnrnt alive, and that the honour

was conferred on the favourite, ‘Mnlieres

vero in Iudia, cbm est enjosvis earnm

vir mortuus, in ccrtatnen jndiciumque

veninnt, quam plnrimum illo dilexerit.

Qua> est victrix, ea Iffita, proseqoentibus,

suis, unA cum viro in rognm imponitnr

:

ilia victa, mrosta discedit.' Togo. Quaes,

L. V. 27.
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If an ascetic \Sannydsiu) dies or a child that has not yot toethod, tho

body is consigned to earth or launchod into tho river, aud they do not burn

those who disbelievo the Vedas or who are not bound by the rules of any

of the four castes, nor a thief, nor a woman who has murdorod her husband)

nor an evil liver, nor a drunkard.

If the corpse cannot be found, an effigy of it is made with flour and

leaves of the Butea frondosa and reeds covered with door-skin, a coeoanut

serving for tho head. Over this prayers are said and it is then burnt.

A pregnant woman is not suffered to bo burnt till after her delivery.

If the man dies on a journey, his wives burn themselves with his garments or

whatever else may belong to him. Some women whom (heir relations havo

dissuaded from burning themselves, or whom their good sense has convinced

that burning is a fictitious grief, live aftorwards in such unhappiness that

death becomes preferable.

On the day on which the corpse is burnt, tho relations and friends

repair to tho riversido and undo their bail’, put on tho sacrod string

across the other shoulder, and bathe themselves and place two handfuls

of sesame-seed on tho bank. They then collect in any open spuco and the

friends of the deceased aftor a consolatory address to tho mourners, accom-

pany them home, the younger members of tho family walking in front and

the elders following. When they roach tho door of tho houso, they chow

a bit of Nimba leaf

1

(Hind. Nlm, M4ia Azadirachta) and tlion enter.

On tho fourth day after tho death of a Brahman, tho fifth aftor tho

death of a Kshatriya, tho ninth and tenth aftor that of a Vilifya and SYulrft

respectively, the person who had set fire to tho funeral pile, proceeds to tho

place, performs some ceremonies, and collecting the ashes and remnants of

bones together, throws them into tho Ganges. If the rivor be at any dis-

tance, he places them in a vessel and buries them in tho jungle, and, at a

convenient time, exhumes them, puts them into a bn# of deer-skin and con-

veys them to the stroam, and concludes with certain ceremonies.

If the deceased is a Brahman, all his relations for ton days sleep on

the ground on a bed of grass and eat only what is sent to them, or what

may be procured from the market (cooking nothing for themselves).

During ten days, the person who had tired tho pile cooks some rice

and milk and makes an offering of it as nourishment to the mw body of

the deceased. When the natural body dies, tho soul takes a subtle frame

which they call Preta* Their belief is that while it is invested with this

1 The taste is extremely bitter and 8 This in pro|>er!y tho spirit of the

the leaves are also use£ medicinally as
j

deceased before the obsequial rites are

poultices for wounds and to redace in- i performed and is supposed still to haunt •

flammation, • its abode. Cf , p. 162. n. 3.
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body, it cannot enter Paradiso, and during tho space 0/ ten days this body

continues in being. Subsequently, on the conclusion of certain ceremonies,

it abandons this form and assumes another fitted for Paradise, and by the

performance of manifold works, it finally receives its heavenly ‘body. For

other castes the time of detention (in the Preta) continues throughout their

respective Sutaka 1 periods.

Some further ceremonies for Brahmans and others take place on the

eleventh and twelfth days also.

• If a Brahman dies out of his own house and information of his death

is received within ten days of it, his family during the remaining period of

those days, continue unclean. If the news arrives after the ten days, they

are unclean for three days, but hi s son, at whatever time he hears of it, is

unclean for ten days. If the death take place before investiture with tho

sacied string, ok (if a child) before it lias teethed, or of seven months, tho

impurity lasts one day, and is removed by bathing. If the deceased child

be above this age up to two years old, the impurity lasts one day and night :

from tho timo of cutting the hair 2 to that of investiture with tho sacred

thread, three days and nights. For the death of a daughter up to ten

years of age, ablution suffices to puiify. After that age till the time of pro-

posal when she is betrothed before marriage, there is ono day’s impurity.

After betrothal, tho father’s family and that of the suitor are unclean for

three days.

Meritorious Manner of Death.

Tho most efficacious kinds of death are fivo :— (1). Abstaining from

food and drink till dissolution. (2). Covering tho person with broken

dried cowdung like a quilt or pall, and at the feet setting it on fire which

creeps gradually from the toe-nails to tho hair of the head, while the mind

is fixed on divine contemplation till death. (3). Voluntarily plunging

into snow. (4). At tho oxtromity of Bengal where tho Ganges divided

into* a thousand chanuels falls into the sea, the foe of his carnal desires

wades into the sea, and confessing his sins aud supplicating the Supreme

Being, waits till the alligators come and devour him. (5). Cutting the

throat at Illahabas at the confluence of the Ganges and the Jamuna.

Each of*.th(?Se xnocjcs is described with its appropriate details.

COMERS INTO INDIA.

Forasmuch as thet fenced city of tradition is unfrequented and the

wastes of legoud are stony places, knowledge that seeks after truth kept

l See p. 817.
|

* Cf, MUller’s Hist. Sansk. Lit. p. 201.
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me from connection^fcberewifch, but the deorco of fato unexpectedly drew

me from silence into speech, and intent on freshening tho interest of my
narrative, I have been led iuto entering upon a multiplicity of details. A
review of the general history of Hindustan has induced me to mention the

comers into this vast country, and thus by recalling tho memory of tho

great give a promise of currency to this important exposition.

Adam.

They say that Adam after his fall from Paradiso was thrown on tho

island of Ceylon, his consort on Juddali, 1 Azrail in Sudan, the Serpent iu

Ispahan, and the Peacock in Hindustan. Imaginative writers have ombel-

lishcd this fable with abundant details, but in Sanscrit works which treat

of the events of myriads of past ages not a trace of this story is to bo

found.

llllSITANG

Was the son of Siyamak and grandson of Knyiimars, and succeeded

his great ancestor, ruling with justico and lihoralily. He is accounted

tho first to whom the name of sovereign virtually applies.* He came to

India where lie displayed the lustre of virtue. Tho woik called ‘ Eternal

Wisdom * is said to bo the fruit of his maturo experience.

1 This is tho true orthography, but

commonly written Jidduli, on tho Hod Sea.

Azrail is tho angol of death who though

connected with tho creation of •Adam,

having been sent by God to bring vari-

ous kinds of clay from the earth for tho

formation of his body, and having fnlfilled

the mission in which Gabriel and Michael

had previously failed, is not men-

tioned as sharing his sin or punish-

ment. Iblis or Satan mnst be Here meant

whom the chroniclers unanimously de-

clare to have been cast ont of Paradise,

though they differ as to tho place of

his fall, Masatidi naming Baisdn
;
and

Tabari, Simndn near Jurjan. He pene-

trated into Paradise notwithstanding

the vigilance of its porter, by entering

the month of the serpent that had on

one occasion strayed outside. The lat-

ter was at that time a qoldrnped, bnt

being enrsed at the fall, was deprived of

42

its feet and condemned lo tho form of a

reptile. Tho peacock is said to have con-

ducted Evo to tho forbidden troo. At

its expulsion it was deprived of its voice,

Tho relation of these puerilities may bo

pursued in Tabari, Mnsaudi, D’llerbolofc,

nnd in Sale's Koran, and in most general

histories of Muhnmrnadan chroniclers

who aro never more at home or more

precise than when referring to evonts of

which they can know nothing.

2 FirdjiuBi says that lie reigned 40

years and devotes to him ns many verses

of his poem. Ho imputes to him the

discovery of from tho *jpncu«Mon of

two stones, but not a syllable of his

visit to India. Tho work JavuMn Khi-

rad or * EternaPWisdom ’ is mentioned by

Malcolm. Sir W. Jones thinks ho was

probably contemporary with Minos which

scarcely fixes his date, but what is of

more importance, he obtained by merit
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HAfiz, 1 in his Istifdlah (Pertllustris )
says that whefi Mamun conquered

Khurasan, the various chiefs sent presents to his court. The governor of

Kabul sent a sage named Duban 8 on an embassy to Marniin and mentioned

in his letter of homage that lie was despatching to his court an offering

of great price, than which nothing more valuable was known. The Caliph

on receiving this information appointed his minister Fadhl (Ilm-i-Sulil)*

to inquire what it referred to. The envoy replied that the allusion was to

himself. They said to him, “How doth a distinction so great concern

such as thee ?” He answered, “ In enlightened knowledge, judicious

counsel, and right guidance,” and he spoke such parables of wisdom that

all were amazed. It happened that at this time the Caliph designed to

enter upon hostilities against his brother Muhammad u’l Amin and all

parties were endeavouring to dissuade him from it. He therefore consult-

ed Dublin, wliqpo clear-sighted reasoning confirmed his resolution of march-

ing into Tnik and pressing on the war. The sage’s advice was the means of

resolving all political difficulties. Mamun treated him with great favour

and commanded that a large sum of gold should bo bestowed upon him.

Dtibau excused himself saying, “ It is not the practice of my sovereign to

allow his envoy to receive anything, but there is a work called ‘ Internal

Wisdom’ 4 composed by the farsighted intellect of Hiisliang and is said to •

to bo in Madiiin. 6 On tho conquest of that country, when the Caliph ob-

tains the work let him graciously bestow it upon me.” ilis proposal was

assented to. When Madam was taken, he pointed out that in a certain

quarter of tho city, by a certain tree theio was a large stone. This they

or Adulation, tho epithet of Pwluhid or

tho Lawgiver, whence tho Fesluhidinn

kings took tho name of their dynasty.

1 See Vol. II p 3t*, n.4. Of IhoTankh

of Hull? Abru, no copy was known by

Sir II. Klliot, to exist in India. The

Iefcipdah is not mentioned by Ijhiji Kim-

lifah under that title. •
t

* Tho reader wilt roeall the story of

the Grecian king and his physician Dii-

bAn ita the thirteenth ot the “ Arabian

Nights
”

8 He was Mamun’s favourite minister

and dominated him to knob an extent

that as lbn-KlmllikAn says, he onoe out-

bid him for a female slave he wished to

purchase. He was highly accomplished

and noted for his skill iu astrology.

He predicted the success of Tahirlbnu’I

I.IiMuyn whom al Mamun despatched

against ins brother al Amin, See his life

in I bn- Khali. II. 472.

4 This is known to Europe as the

Fables of Pi I pay, or Bedp&i, vizier to

tho as fabulous Dabilishiro, king of the

Indies, and is celebrated in the East by

as many names ns the translations it has

undergone.

6 Tho ancient Ctesiphon. It pnstfd

into the possession of the Amjp iajBft

Caliphate of Oinar in A. 1). 637. CNUMf

the insurrection against al

the Alide party under the leadingTUf ^

Abu Buraya, Madam was taken by the

latter, but r&aptored daring the same

year, A. D. 815.
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were to lift and to tftg down till thoy came to a subterranean chamber in

which were a number of chests and a largo quantity of valuables, none of

which were to be touched as the time for removing them lind not arrived.

In a certain corner of the chamber a box of a certain shape would he

found which they were to bring out. wherein would be discovered the

work thoy sought. Sharp-eyed and experienced men were sent in search,

and all happened exactly as ho lmd described. Some portion of this

work was translated into Arabic at the pressing insiatniiuc of Fmjhl, but

as it was treasured by Duban, ho did not sulfer its translation tit be com-

pleted.

Ham

Was the son of Noah. After the subsidence of the deluge he came

to Hindustan. Annalists of other countries than this believe the Hindus

to bo descended from him.

jAMSIlfn

Was the son of Tahiti ura? Dcrhand or the binder of the demons. 1

When by the Almighty decrees, he became a wanderer in tho desert of mis-

fortune, he happened to pass through Zabiilihlin. For sixteen years

he dwelt in Kabul and secretly married the daughter of the prince

Kaurnak. When the news was bruited abroad the princo hade him, one

1 He receives this surnamn in the

Shah Nsrnah. Ilia justice and vigour

cleansed tho country of oiiine. and pro-

duced the rebellion of tho lb vs nr d mens,

probably the barbarous neighbouring peo-

ples who resented his iron control. They

were defeated by him and boni.d, mid

were saved from extermination by pro-

mising to instruct him in knowledge.

Thoy taught him the art of writing in

nearly thirty languages of which Fir-

dausi enumerates six, which wore pos-

fibly all he had heard of. Tabari states

d^IttvJarashid WAS said to bo the brother

effpHuunuraf. Ho introduced the solar

the Persians, the first clay

whon according to Tabari he

administered justice in open durbar, was

called Nanrnx when the su’j»enters Aries.

His prosperity turned fiis head and he

proclaimed himself a deity, which dis-

gusted his subjects and led lo thn inva-

sinn of the Syrian prinee Zohuk, the rfes-

!
a>wit nt of Shedtid, and uncording to some

, the nephew of Jamslinl. Malcolm says

I

that tin* wanderings of tho exiled princo

I
are wrought into a talo which is amongst

the most popular in Persian romance.

Me was pnrxncd through Ndstan, India

ami China by tho agents of Znliob and

carried before bis enemy who, after every

!
rout uniMy ho could inflict, placed him

! • between two boards and had him sawn

asnnder. When the ngws of his death

reached his widow in Sn'xtan she put an

end to her lifo by poison, Tho son of

this marriage was Atrnt, whoso son WAS

Garshasp, whoso son was Nariman, father

of Sim, whose son Zal was the father of

lSmtam Sco Malcolm. Hist Persia, 1. 8,

and Atkinson’s Abridgment of the Shsh

Namah.
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night, take his departure for Hindustan. The poet JUadi

1

says of this

night

:

Black as an Ethiop grew the night whose veil

O’er the moon’s face its sable shadow flung,

Sad as the stifled sob whose scarce-heard wail

Dies on the ear from some despairing tongue.

For some time he employed himself in the profession of arms and

when his secret was on the point of being discovered, ho set out for China

by way of Bengal, and on tho road fell in with the emissaries of Zohak.

ZoiijCk

Wns the son of MariUs, the Arabian. He passed into India several

times as Asadi says

:

Zoh6k the conqueror ere the year had gone,

To Kabul 8 swiftly passed from Babylon,

Resolved to launch o’er India’s plains once more

The invading legions ho had led before.

Garsiusp

Was tho son of Utrut 3 Tho Garshdxp Ndmnh narrates his invasion

of India and the astonishing actions in which ho engaged.

ISFANDYAR OF TIIE BRAZEN BODY

Was the son of Guslitasp,

4

tho son of Luhrasp. In obedience to the

commands of his father he propagated the doctrinos of Zoroaster, and his

l Tho quotation mnst bo from tho

Garshdsp Ndmnh of Hakim Asadi of Tus,

one of tho seven poots at tho court of

Mnhm6d of Ghazni, who had often re-

quested hint to undertake tho Shah

Natnah. Tho poet declined it on account

of his age. Ho was the master' of Fir-

dausi. His “ Controversies ” are well •

known, especially that between * Night

and Day.’ Somo of these'are published in

the Majnia-n’l-Fu?rthd. I hare not met

with a oompleto copy o( this poet.

* The Majmn-nT Fnjafii, rightly I

think, reads Zdbnl for Kdbul. Maloolm

oonsiders him to have been the Assyrian

monarch who oonquerod Persia, and that

his long reign inolndes that part of anci-

ent history in which the latter kingdom

was subject to Assyria. I. VII.

8 Malcolm gives Atrut, bnfc the Dic-

tionaries write the name as I have ren-

dered it. Firdausi makes him the son

of Zav. He was the last of the Peeh-

dndian monarebs. If Sir W. Jones

quotes the chronologers correctly, Rome
wns bnilt in this reign, Athens was first

governed by ArchonB, Dido bnilt Carth-

age, Homer wrote his poems, the Pyra-

mids were raised, the Assyrians fonnded

a powerful dynasty, and according to

Newton, Sab&oo the Ethiopian, invaded

Egypt. *
* The conjecture that Gnshtfisp was

tho Darias Hystaspes of the Greeks ao-
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zeal caused the universal acceptation of that creed. Ho honoured the in-

stitutions which were the bequest of Fnridiin, applying thorn after his owu

direction. Firdausi thus alludes to him :

This mighty warrior of a lino of kings

From clime to clime his rapid conquest wings
;

O’er Greece and India his proud standards fly

To unknown seas where realms of darkness lie.

NarIma'n, son of Garsiiasd,

THE SON OK UTRl’T.

SAi, son of Nariman.

Zal, son of

Faramarz, son ok Rustam.

Bauman
,

1 son of Isfandyau.

When the astrolgers announced to GarshiiHp the futuro sovereignty of

Baliman and the overthrow of his owu family, the devastation of Zabulisf/in,

the slaughter of tho descendant&of Rustam, the diseutomlmient of himself

and his sons, and the burning of their bodies, he enjoined his nous to oroct

cords with tho chronology of Ilorodotng
{

and starting from this first secure footing

amid tho quicksands of fable, tho iden-

tification of iBfandyar with Xorxos is

historio&lly probable. The arguments in

favour of this hypothesis aro marshalled

by Malcolm who reconciles tho exaggera-

tions of the Greeks and Persians in its

support, with brevity and address. The

Greeks speak of Xerxes as king, but Per- •

li&n authors make Bahnmn succeed his

grandfather Gnshtisp. IsfandyAr com-

manded his fathers armies and was per-

haps associated with him in the monarchy,

but though Viceroy of Balkh, and possess-

ing quasi.regal power ho nover possessed

the name of king, and,he was killed

by Rustam, according to Firdausi, during

bis father’s lifetime. For the introduc*

tion of Zoroastrianism, soo Malcolm,

Chap. VII. It was unknown to Hero-

dotus.

1 Whatever donbt may exist regard-

ing tho identification of Xerxes with

Isfandyur, tlioro is little or none re-

garding that of Baliman with Artax-

erxes Longirnaiius. Bahinan was known

to the* Persian historians as Ardishir

Darthdnut, tho similarity of tho opithet

adding conclusive cvjflcnce to tho simi-

larity of thetmme. liustam, though he

had unwillingly and in bis own de-

fence slain Isfandyar, tho father of

Rahman, nevertheless protected his son.

Bahinan on his accession avenged his

father's death by that of his slayer,

wasted his hereditary province and put,

to death all bis family. A couplet in
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his tomb and that of his children at Kanuuj in ‘Hindustan. When

Gargh&sp died, Nariman conveyed his remains thither, and on the death of

Narfmdn his body was also taken to that country by Sara. On Sam’s death,

Z&l transported his body to the same city whither, likewise, Faramarz car-

ried Rustam when he died. When Bahmau defeatedZ.il and Faramarz and

the latter was killed in the engagement, Bahmau overran Zabnlistan ami

advanced to Kanauj desiring to view the royal mausoleum. A superstitious

awe restrained him from entering it. Each of these four great men in anti-

cipation of this event had left a great treasure within it. Among them was

the world-displaying mirror of Kaikhnsrau (Cyrus), which at his death

he bequeathed to Rustam, and ninety nmuiuls weight of diamonds belong-

ing to Garshasp. Each of them also inscribed on a tablet a brief recoul

of memorable deeds, praying that the conqueror would not desecrate the

tomb. Bahmanr struck by the sight of these splendid offerings and the

prescient sagacity of the gift, fell into a profound melaucholy and with-

drew from his previous resolve.

Faramarz, indeed, had twice entered this country, for Rustam after his

combat with Barzu by whoso mace his arm lmd been disabled, said to

Kaikhusrau, “ if my son Faramarz returns this night from India, he will deal

with Barzu,” upon which followed his sudden arrival and the overthrow

of the latter.

Alexander of Greece.
*

When Alexander had completed the conquest of Tr&u and Turin and

laid the foundations of Marv, Herat and Samarkand, he entered India by

Gluizuiu and in the neighbourhood of the Punjab gave battle to the Hindu

priuce, Porus, who had advanced from Kanauj to engage him, and by stratagem

put him to rout. From thonpe ho turned to the country of the Brahmans.

The ohiefs of that region represented to him that if the conqueror sought

riches and worldly goods they were destitute of these.

Wisdom and knowledge dwell witli us, nor cease

To till our bosoms with untroubled peace :

The earth a couch, the skies their covering lend,

So turn our thoughts to our appointed end. 1

Firdansi, inoorrectly printed in Murray’s

Edition of Malcolm, says that * when he

stood npon his feet ;
hip closed hand

reached below his knee.
1 The lines rnn—

<^yl (SW

iff » >!) )

and will be found at p. 1228, Vol. 111. of 1

Macan’8 Edit The substance of Fir-

dausi’s narrative may be gathered by

readers unacquainted with Persian, from

the abridgment of Atkinson, the pages of

Malcolm, and the XlXth Chap, of Zoten-

berg's translation of Tabari.

1 These lines are taken from Firdausi

I and vary somewhat from the ordinary
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“If thy desigil be the gathering of knowledge and tho search for truth,

let those who seek it come not in this guise.” Alexander, therefore, leaving

his army, set out at the head of a few followers. A court was held to

secure a just hearing and their peculiar views were discussed in nudienoe.

The king approved their speech and conduct and announced to them that

whatever they desired should be granted. They replied that they had no

other wish than that the king should live for over. Lie answered that this

wish was inconsistent with mortality. They rejoined: “If the instability

of worldly things is so evident to your Majesty, why theso fatigues in the

tyrannous oppression of mankind ?” Alexander for a spneo bowed his head

in humiliation aud imputed his actions to the decrees of fate.

According to some Christian 1 wi iters, when the standards of Alexander

were raised on the shores of the Indian Ocean, accounts of the island of the

Brahmans reached him and he determined to take possessing of it. They sent

an envoy to him and made the following representation :
—

“ Sovereign ruler

of the world ! The fame of thy conquests and thy successes has been

constantly in our ears, but what can content a man* to whom the pos-

session of the world is insutlieient ? We en joy no outward splendour, nor

bodily vigour that thou shouldsfc deem us worthy to measure thy prowess in

war. The worldly goods that we own are shared in common amongst

us, and wo are passing rich on what may satisfy our hunger. Our costliest

robes are garments worn with age. Our women are not in bondage to adorn-

ment for the seduction of hearts, fend account no beauty or charm of price, save

that inherited from their mothers.* Of our lowly habitations we ask but two

things, a shelter in life and in death a grave. We have a king for consi-

derations of dignity, not for the administration of justice or law. What

text, where they mo not con seen tivo.

The substance of n great deal of wlmt

follows in tho reply of the Brahmans, is

from the same source,

1 The term byJ which I have rendered

in its naaal acceptation may bo also ap-

plied to the Zoroastrians. A bul Fa zl had \

probably seen or heard of translations

from tho classics through tho Jesnit

Fathers at the Court of Akbnr and con-

founded them with the originals. Strabo,

Plutarch, Arrian and Porphyrias hsro

mentioned these Gymnosopbists whom

Qaintns Cnrfcins passes bj with the nn-

complimentary remark “ Unum agreste

ct liorridurn gunns cat, qnos Sapiontes

meant ” Fry tin* general idea of tho

letters, Abril Fazl is indebted to Fir-

dated, who in tnrn in one pannage re-

garding the unprofitable questions put by

Alex^iAler to confound tho Brahman!*, is

in agreement with Plutarch. I ho jatira

or isle of tho Brahmans is perhaps Drib*

mamihad, idintified by (Ifni Cunningham

as tho town where Ptolemy was wonnded

by a poisoned sword ((juntos Cortina

IX. H.)
t
tho harm ate) in of Diodorus, de-

scribed by him as the last town of the

Brahmans on the river.
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use would punishment; serve in a land where none is wiefced and there is no

thought of crime ?” The sagacious monarch was struck by this affecting

address and leaving them their freedom, abandoned his project.

The following letter was addressed by Alexander to Didim, the

head of the Brahmans
;

for he had often heard that they did not live as

other men. The novelty excited his wonder and made his life seem in-

supportable to him: 1—“0 Didim, after learning thy message, I desire

again to be informed of thy precepts and doctrines. If what thou

hast represented bears the light of truth and is the result of experience,

answer speedily, so that, putting this system to the proof, I also for

justice sake and in search of truth, may follow they footsteps.” Didim

thus replied : “What I have stated results from profound knowledge. You

have not chosen to believe in its truth and you reject what you do not

incline to. Many blameablo actions were favourably represented by you in

our interview. Now, therefore, with full knowledge believe my words.

Hir&bud, the Brahman, does not yield to the promptings of desire. Con-

tent with the measure of his needs, he opens not the door of greed.* Our

food is not such as the four elements cannot easily supply. The earth

gives us of its produce. In our meals iutempcrance has no place, for this

reason we have no need of medicine or physician, and thus wo enjoy per-

petual well-being. We are not indebted to each other for assistance. We
Brihmans have equality in all things

;
what room then is there for indi-

gence ? In a land wliero the seeds of arroganco and vain glory grow not,

universal poverty is consummate fortune. We have no governor, for

1 This crabbed and obsenrely-worded

sentence is capable of a different, bnt in

my opinion, not so satisfactory an inter-

pretation. The name Dfityn in tho text

is not in Firdausi. It occurs in Plutarch

(Alex. LXXXVI.) and iu Arrian (Anab.

VII. 2.) as Dandamiai in Strabo (LXIV.)

ss Maiulanis.
1

<

* This probably refers to tho embassy

of Onesioritus to the Gymnosophists,

who endeavoured to perwmde some of

them to rebarn with him to Alexander's

camp. Plutarch says that Calanas in-

solently told him to divest himself of

his robe in order to hear his pre-

cepts in nakedness, symbolical doubtless

of humility and ignorance. Ho was

however induoed by Taxila to visit

Alexander who retained him in his suit©

with distinguished favour. He displayed

to that monarch an emblem of his em-

pire by stretching a ball’s hide before

him that had shrank from dryness.

Placing his foot on one end of it, he

caused tho other extremities to rise

up, and making thus the circuit of the

hide, he showed the king that by stand-

ing in tho middle, the sides would He

evenly, and that in like manner, he should

not absent himself for any period from

the centre of his dominions. His self-

chosen death by bnrning at Pasarg&doe in

Persia, when suffering from a fit of cho-

lic, is told by Arrian, Diodorus, and

Plutarch.
**
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0ttr actions are not Subjects for penal inquiry. We disapprove of a variety

of creeds for they are produced through exceeding unrighteousness and

manifold iniquities. Our only religion is tho worship of conscience. From

what it restrains us we withhold our hearts. We do not submit to the

tyranny of the pursuit of wealth for it fosters greed and brings disappoint*

ment in its train. We disdain idleness and hold it in reproach. We are not

rendered averse from the delights of wedlock by incapacity, for all things

are in our power as we can also forego thorn. From the sun wo receive

warmth, from the dews moisture. Our thirst is quenched from tho stream

and we have no couch but the earth. Desire does not rob us of sleep, nor

leave ub a prey to care. We lord it not over our equals through prido
;
wo

seek service from none save of our own bodies, for wo consider the body

subservient to the spirit. We bake not stone in tho tiro for tho raising

of palaces, for we dwell in the hollows of tho eartlyvccording to the

measure of our needs, nor do we go in fear of the violence of the wind

nor of storms of dust, for thero we aro safer than in houses of reed.

We wear no costly robes
;
we cover our nakedness with leaves, or to speak

truly, with modesty ;
our women aro at no pains for their adornment, for

who can add beauty to the creations of God ? and after they aro arrayed

it profiteth them nothing. Our soxual commerce (someth not sinfully from

carnal desire, but continuance of the raco is kept in view. Wo are not

prone to violence and we lay tho dust of discord hy tho agency of right con-

duct, and though dependent on the guidance of destiny wo do not resign

ouraelves to inactivity. Over our dead we erect no edifices in the guise of

temples of worship. Give your commands to those who have flung wide for

themselves the door of avarice and make their treasure of the things of

this world. The ravages of pestilence do not reach us for wo defile not tho

skirts of heaven with evil deeds. We aro prepared to meet the vicissitudes

of the seasons, and thus summer’s heat and winter’s cold distress us not, and

• therefore we live careless of the exigencies of those times. We do not deaden

our minds with games a id shows of elephants and horses and with dan*

ing and when a desire for worldly pageants seizes ns, tho sight of the

record of your actions withholds ns thercfroK and recalling your deeds

which indeed more deserve a smile, we arc moved to many team. Worldly

splendours make us rejoice in another spectacle, for.amidst the varied bean-

ties of the universe, the heavens glowing with the radiance of their myriad

etars, the sea, coloured by its skies, that clasps in a tond embrace its sister

earth, the revel of its fish that leap in play from its foam-tossing waves, fill

our eyes with delight. Wandering through the woods with the fra-

grance of flowers adfl by running springs in the shade of abundant trees

gladdens us iu a hundred ways, while the sweet songs of birds render us
#

43
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linenvious of all the festal banquets of the rich. Su<tfi is the theatre we

possess, to share in the enjoyment of which is difficult, to erase it from our

minds, a crime. We plough not the seas in barks and vessels. Our hearts

are not aflame with passion for the beauty of others, and we affect not the

language*of flattery or eloquence. The redundance of professed eulogists

obtains no credit in this land, for the practice of this base crew which

gives to the creature the praise due to God and overlays the purity of faith

with error, darkens celestial light with reprehensible deeds. Of a truth

you are the most unfortunate of matikind for your worship is sinful and

your life its chastisement.”

The monarch thus replied: “If your language reflects the light of

truth, I should infer that the Brahmans alone are robed in the true

characteristics of humanity and that this sect are to be regarded as incor-

poreal spirits. To hold as altogether unlawful the acts of the natural

man is cither to bo God or to bo envious of the Supreme Being. In

short these principles in my opinion, proceed from madness not from the

fulness of wisdom. 0, Didim, I have not fixed my abode in this hired dwell-

ing, nor made of a passing rost-houso a settled habitation, but prudently

looking on myself as a sojourner, hasten, unencumbered with guilt, to my
true country. This language is not the making of self a god, but like dark-

minded bigots that are enemies to their own happiness, I do not affect to

make the attributes of the Creator the instruments of my salvation.

And whosoever under the guidance of a wakeful fortune, abandoning

sinful actions, walks in the way of virtue is not a god, but by means of

the grace of that Supremo Lord, rises above his fellow men.” The writer

continued :
“ My royal master observes that you call yourselves fortunajbe

in that you have chosen a retired spot of earth where the comings' and

goings of thoso without and the busy movement of the world are not heard,

and that you consider this praiseworthy as proceeding from your attach-

ment to your hearths aud love of your native laud. The lowliness and

.
poverty that you cannot avoid is not worthy of commendation : on the

contrary, the Almighty has inflicted this as a punishment for your evil

deeds. True merit consists i\i living abstemiously amid abundatiMbrtune,

for ignorance and want cannot cxhibit\he lustre of virtue. The first cannot

see wbat to ^vetid, thq
t

second has not the means by which it may possess*

I, who with all the resources of pleasure and enjoyment at my command*

have refrained from them altogether and have sternly chosen a life of

toil, am more deserving of a glorious reward.”

Some say that after his victory over Porus, Alexander heard that at.

the extremity of India, reigned a king called Kayd, J possessed of many vir-.

% " " 1

-

- * This story is told at considerable length by Mastddt in the 26th Chapter.
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tueS, and who for tired hundred years had passed a blameless life. To him

ho despatched a letter that appealed to his hopes and fears. The king read

the letter and thus replied : “I have heard of the successes of your Majesty

and would deem the honour of a personal visit tho source of fortnno, but

stricken in years, strength fails me. If my excuse is accoptod, I will send

as an offering four matchless treasures which are the pride of my lifo
;
an

accomplished and virtuous maiden of uncomparablo beauty
;
a sage un-

equalled in penetrating the secrets of the heart
;
a physician, in hoaling as

tho Messiah
;
a cup which though drunk from is inoxhaustible. Alexander

accepted the gifts and despatched Balinds with somo experienced associates

to bring them. The envoy returned to the court with thoso treasures

of price together with forty elephants of which throo woro white, and numer-

ous other presents. Alexander first essayed to test the Hindu sago. He

sent him a bowl full of clarified butter. Tho sago tlu^st a few needles

therein and sent it back. Alexander fusod the needles and forming tho metal

into a ball returned it to him. Tho sago fashioning of this a mirror, again

sent it back. Alexander placed it in a basin full of wator and despatched

it once more. The sage mado of tho mirror a drinking cup and sot it upon

the water of tho basin. Tho monarch tilled it with earth and returned it.

At the sight of this, the sage fell into a profound melancholy and bittorly

reproached himself and dircctod it to bo carried back. Alexander was

perplexed at this action. Tho next day he held an assembly of the

learned to discuss these mysteries. Tho seer 1 was introduced and

honourably received. Ho was of prepossessing exterior, with a noble

brow, tall and powerfully made. Alexander on seoing him, thus re-

flected: “If to such a presence, ho also unites a lofty wisdom, quickness

of penetration and strength of will, ho is unparalleled in his genera-

tion.” The sago read his hidden thoughts and making a circuit of his

face with his forefinger rested it on tho point of h^s nose. When asked

for an explanation, ho replied :
“ I understood your Majesty’s reflections

and by this gesture I meant to express that as the noso in tho face is

one, I also am unique in my time.” He was then required to expound

the eidjphas of tho preceding day. Hd answered :
“ Tour Majesty

wished to signify the profundity of your wisdom, for as tho bowl was full

so the royal mind was filled with various knowledge and could contain

no more. I, on the other hand, showed that as needles could find a place

therein, so could other lore find room in yonr mind.
#
By fashioning the ball

of the ‘ Meadows of ‘Gold.’ The king’s I The itdfah after in the test

lama in there Kend. JfttiUnsi’s version is an error,

is somewhat different, but the name is

*ajd, as in the text.
'
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your Majesty's intention was to discover that the Clearness of your

intellect was not like the bowl of butter in which other things could be

contained, but resembled a ball of steel. The construction into a mirror

signified that though steel be hard, it is capable of such polish as to reflect

the face. By your sinking the mirror in water, I understood the short-

ness of life and the vast extent of knowledge. By fashioning it into a

cup, I answered that what sank in water might with skill be made to

float
;

thus also immense erudition may bo acquired by severe application

and the shortness of life bo prolonged. The filling it with earth implied

that the end of all things is death, and the return to earth. This was

capable of no answer, and I was silent." Alexander praised his sagacity

and penetration and said : “The profit that I have reaped from India has

been my meeting with thee.” He took him into his companionship and

intimacy and parted from him only when he left India. The other three

treasures also were subjected to a similar ordeal and their worth approved.

Somo writers narrate the history of Poms after the particulars re-

garding Kayd, and state that ho fled without fighting to distant parts and

that his dominions wcro conferred upon another.

Man i the Painter.1

His presumption led him to claim tho authority of a prophet and ho

composed a work which he proteuded had como down from heaven,

1 This account appears to be taken

from Khondomir.aml agroes in the main

with D’Horbolot’s sketch from tho same

historian. Firdausi makes him a na-

tive of China and placos his donth in

the reign of Shihpur by whom, ho says,

Mani was flayed alive rnd his skin

stuffed with straw as a warning to his

followers. The Manichoan sect takos

its rise from this, impostor who, accord-

ing to D’Herbelot, was a Christiampriest

in the province of Ahwaz and had

many controversies, with tho Jews and

Medians and maintained thh Indian doo-

trine of metempsyohosis. He namod

twelve apostles to preachy his doctrines

in India and China, and gave them his

book called the " Angholion.” “ Anghe-

Hon, e’est k dire l’fvangile.” One of

• his principles was abstinenoe from all

flesh, and he forbade the taking of

animal life, bnt his followers became

divided into Sddikun or the true, who

abstained from the killing of animals,

and the Sammdkun or fishmongers, who

affected a distinction in their mode of

killing, fish not being sacrificial animals.

He admitted two principles of good and

evil and the dual sonl, one bad and crea-

ted with tho body by the evil principle,

and the other the good created by the

good principle. He denied free-will and

tho necessity of baptism. The Mani-

clieans were persecuted by several em-

perors especially by Justin and Justi-

nian. Baronins relates that a few were

found lurking in France in 1052, and

were hanged by order of the Emperor

Henry II. These doctrines had the sole

merit of ol&in^pg St Angnstine as a con-

vert. Aocording to ShahrastAni, Miniwas

the son of Fiteu or Fater, and aocording
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affirming also thatthe was the Paraclete announced by tho Messiah
;
Sha-

pfir, the son of Ardshir Babagin favoured him. It was not long before his

imposture was discovered and he was condemned to death, but ho con-

trived to escape by flight. For a time he remained in Kashmir and from

thence entered India where his doctrines received somo acceptance. From

thence he went to Turkistan and China and resided chiefly in the eastern

parts till his wanderings brought him to a mountain where ho discovered

a cave which was untrodden by human foot, and to this ho brought provi-

sions sufficient for a year. One day, in tho conrso of conversation, he

said to his followers :
“ I have been summoned to heaven where I shall

remain for a twelve-month : be not troubled at my absence nor withdraw

from the worship of God and tho practico of virtuo. At tho end of the

year, go, some of you, to a certain mountain and wait in expectation.’*

Previous to his concealment he had learnt tho art of panting in which

he had attained incomparable skill. Aftor ho had ascended tho mountain,

he painted some wonderful figures which aro celebrated by tho name of

Artang, or Arzhang, 1 and at tho time that ho had said, ho camo forth with

the book in his hand. Those who saw it wero filled with amazomont. Ho

exclaimed :
“ This is not tho work of mortals that yo should wonder

;

I brought it from heaven and it is painted by tho angola.” This ho

brought forward as a witness of his prophetic mission and deceived tho

ignorant and credulous. Ho attempted to imposo upon Balirum flor, tho

son of Hormuzd tho son of Ardshir, but ho failod in his purpose, and in

this criminal venture staked and lost his life.

BaihUm Cor

Was the son of Yozdojird, the Wicked, of tho Sassanian dynasty.

Since the lust of the world fills tho brain with extraordinary fancies in

the first flush of his success ho was soized with tho frenzy of adventurous

travel, and leaving one of the Magi of tho lino of Bafiman, son of Isfandyar,

as governor in his stead, ho set out for India in a disguise which defiod

recognition. In those parts there was a raging elephant jvhich put tbo

to M. b-Ishik, Fettak b-Abi Berdslm.

He was born about A. D. 240, and his

birth place differently given in Persia,

Babylonia, Nishapdrand Khor&sin. See

Dabistan. Shea and Troyer, I. 205.

1 Hammer Pnrgstal supposes that the

Artang might hare been an ensign upon

which cabalistic figures were represent-

ed, and which the Mongols and Bud-

dhists. nsod to call Mani. (Jahrb. dor-

Lit. for April, May,* Jape, 1840, p. 28

quoted by Troyer. (Dabistan, I. 205), who

refers for a further acconnt of this per-

sonage to Hyde, pp. 281 and Beausobre.

Hist. Crit. dc Manichte). Mini is also

said to have been the inventor of tbe’dd

or Arabian lyre, the x&w of the

Greeks. Ibid.
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whole country ill terror. Although the bravest wnrrfA'S had attempted to

kill it, they lost but their own lives. Bahram hearing of this event arrived

at the place and by sheer strength of arm destroyed it. The prince of

that region received him at his Court with much favour.

1

In his vici-

nity a powerful enemy had arrived to dispute his sovereignty, and he saw

no resource but in the payment of tribute. Bahr&m dissuaded him from

this course, and opposed the invader in person and defeated him. The

prince gave him his daughter in marriage, but wW he discovered his

illustrious descent, he became apprehensive and dismissed him loaded

with presents back to his own country. It is said that Bahrdra took with

him 12,000 musicians ;
and many other wondenfol adventures are related

of him.

BURZtfYAH*

Mslilrw&n ’spent his days in the assiduous pursuit of knowledge,

solicitous to discover erudite minds and interesting literary works* He

opportunely fell in with a learned Brahman with whom be frequently

held familiar discussions. Enquiry was made regarding the, truth of a

universal report to the effect that in a certain mountainous part of India

pertain herbs grow which could restore the dead to life. The Brahmin

1 See Vol. II. pp. 210-215, for the

oonneotion of Bahram Gor with the

royal house of Malwah. Tho adven-

tures of this monarch were the subject

of a poem by the Persian poet KAtibf,

and they are amply narrated in the

ShAhn&mah. Firdausi gives tho name

of the Indian prince as Shangal. Bah-

rain is represented as having fled from

Kanaaj with his wife afte# his marriage,

being wearied of his splendid exile.

The monaroh pursues, but after an inter-

view becomes reconciled to hig depar-

ture. He subsequently visits hiS son-

in-law in Persia escorted by seven sub-

ject prinoes, vif., those of Kibul, Hind,

Bind, Sandal, Jandal, Kashmir and Mul-

.tin. Firdausi gives the number of

singers, male and female, as ten thou-

sand. These did not aeeompany him but

were furnished by his father-in-law at

his request on acooont of their scarcity

* in Persia. The poor had complained

that the banquets of the rich were made

mirthful with music and flowers, and

that they were themselves despised is

destitute of these luturieS.' The king

laughed and sent % these musicians,

gave them each au oi and an ass, and'/

divided amonst then! $ thousand ast-*
'

loads of grain in order that they shoe!it

support themselves by agriculture, and

give their services free to the poor. They

eat their cattle and oora, and at the end n

of the year presented themselves before «

him with emaciated faces, hut he dis-

missed them saying that they had Still
4

their asses left. Since Which timethey

have been a wandering race, with dogs

and wolves for oompeiwmi, and subsist-

ing by theft. Shthniiftah.

• At p. 2 this mime has been spilt

Barsawayh aftsr Aftbfy fashion as

in Sibawayh, NifbajSayh, ta, but the

Persian formTnndpfrAs in Qheruyah,

is oorrect.
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replied :
“ The rep<b*t has a semblance of faot, inasmuch as by the moun-

tain is meant a wise man, by the herbs knowledge, and by tho dead an

ignorant person,” and he proceeded to expound tho various lore of the

country and the advantages thereof. In this lie included the story of Kalilah

and Damnah, and briefly recounted its merits and said, “ the rulers of Hin*

dustan keep this manual of state-craft studiously concealed and do not show

it to every one.” The desire to obtain this work rendered tho monarch

impatient. He commanded his ministers saying :
“ I need a judicious and

discerning persoh. who to a strong bodily constitution unites firmness of

purpose and various learning, besides a knowledge of foreign tongues.”

liurzdyah was foupdjto possess these important qualifications and success-

fully proved liis capacity. A largo sum of money was entrusted to him

in order that he might set out in the guise of a merchant to that country,

and through inquiries of experts attain the object of |ji.s mission, and

return with it and other scientific treatises to the court, lfe came to

India, and setting up as a trador passed himself off as an unlearned person

desirous of acquiring knowledge. In this way ho secured an intimacy

with the ministers of tho Indian princes, and through their instrumentality

returned to the imperial court with that volume of wise loro, together

with other valuable objects, Tho king received him with favour and ful-

fiijjgd his desires.
1

|

him that tho mountain wan wisdom, the

herb an eloquent monitor, and tho corpse

an ignorant man atid that this herb was

;

fitly represented by tho work culled Kali*

|

lull which was in tho king's treasury He-

!
turning eluted to Kanauj, Burzuyah

j

petitioned tho Princo for tho gift of the

j

work, which in Arabic was called Knlilah.

j

Tho poet does not atop to explain hoif

]

it could hare been bo called before it

|

was known to tho Arabs or translated

i into Arabic, but con tin nog, that the

* princo demurred to so unuaual a request,

eventually consenting that the work

might bo read and inspected only In hi#

presence, Burzdyafi complied, reading

only os mnch at* time as he could got by

heart And transmitting it in hit oorre*>

pondence to Nuskirwsn. As soon n* bo

learnt, in reply, that the whole work had

been received, he took hie leave and *

4 Thia atpry is somewhat differently

told by’Tirdanii. Burzdyah, ho narrates,

^
was one of.tbe distinguished circle of

learned men at the oourt of Nushirwan,

^aiul one day pigmented himself before

Hlat monarch saying that he had lately

r$f&igl a Sanskrit work of a mountain

in India where grew a herb bright ns

jk Gfteek sword*Wade, which skilfnlly

paempounded and Sprinkled over a corpse

yrpnld restore it to life, and he asked

permission to go in search of it. The

king-dpepatebed bim to India oaten-

ibly as e merchant, with many pro-

mots, steeds, end a letter addressed to

the king of Sanaa), lad with merchan-

din ledeo.oii^Wowd^ Th« Indi*n

prince offei^Wmevj*y .lacility in his

SM^fOTthewood^Wbdrb.of which

no traoe ooold be.fot»d. *Be was direct-

ed at last to a hoary sage who informed
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Muhammad Kasim

Was cousin to the celebrated Hajjaj. He received his commission

in the reign of the Caliph 4-bdu’l Malik, as has been already noticed. 1

Am{r Na^irOddin SabuktigIn

Was the father of Sultan Mahmtid of Ghazni. After Bahram Gor

none of the (Persian) kings entered India. Sabuktigin invaded it at the

head of an army in the year A.H. 367 (A.D. 977), and after several engage-

ments returned to Ghazniii.

Amir Sultan MahmOd Ghaznavi

Led twelve descents on India. The first was in A.H. 390* (A.D.

999-1000), and tho last in A.H. 418 (A.D. 1027), Fanatical bigots repre-

senting India as a country of unbelievers at war with Islam incited his

unsuspecting nature to the wreck of honour and the shedding of blood and

the plunder of the virtuous.

Sultan MasaGd

Was son of Mahmud : He crossed into India in A. H. 426 (A. D.

1084-35).8

Sultan Ibrahim, son op Sui.t^n Masa6d.

Although a considerable territory in Hindustan was in the possession

of the descendants of Sultan Mahmud, none of tho undermentioned princes

retarned to Persia. On his arrival he

asked the king to oommand its transla*

tion by his minister Bnzurj-mihr, and in

recomponse for his own toils to permit

his name aud connection with the work

to preface the translation. This favour

was granted and the translation was

made in the current Pahlavi dialect and

was so read- until its translation into

Arabic in the time of Maraun. * Under

Najr-b-Ahmad Samani (A. 1). 91343), 1

it was translated into the Dari dia-

leot of Persian by order bf his minister

Abn’l FasI, and then read out to Rudaki

who turned it into vertf. Snch is the

narrative of Firdausi. It is remarkable

that he should inoorrectly ascribe the

Arabic translation to Mtmun instead of al

•> IKantfir, in whose reign it was rendered

into Arabic by the KAtib Abdu’lltth-b-u’l

Mnkaffa.

l 8eo Yol. p. f 844.

8 Elphinstqne gives the date of the

first as A. H. 391 (A. D. 1001) and the

last os A. H. 415 (A. D. 1024.) The

discrepancies may be reoonciled by in-

cluding or excluding the initial prepara-

tions and the time occupied in the

invasion, in the oaee of the last in-

vasion, Elphinstone supposes it to have

occupied one year and a half
j Ferisbta

two years and a half ; Price more than

three years. Abnl Fail may take into

account the return of Mafcmtid to Mul-

tan within a year of his twelfth ex-

pedition.

* Elphinsfltae, A. H. 432 (A. D. 1040).
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entered India -Maj^ul-b-Sultau Mahmud; Mandtid-b-Mnsaud
;
Masaud-b-

Mandud
;
Sultan Alr-b-Maspud-b-Mahmud

;
Sul(4n Abdu’r Raslrid-b-Mab-

mfid; Farrukhz£d-b-Mas$ud
j
but when in course of time the crown devolved

upon Ibribim-b-Masiiud-b-Sultaii Mahmud he mado peace with the SaljdVis

and turning his thoughts to India he entered it on several occasions.

Sultan MAs^tfD-B-JmtAniM

Also crossed into India at intervals and was successful.

Bahram Shah-b-Masai5d-h- I braii(m.

The IfadiJfat (u'l Ifakdik) of the (poet) IjUkiiu Sanftt 1 and the Kalita

Damna of ( Abu’l Maali) Nafru’llah Mustaufi wore dedicated to him. This

prince also visited India,

Khu8bau Shah-b-Bahka'm Sha'k.

On the death of his father, ho succeeded to tho throne. It was about

this time that Aldu’ddin Hasayn Ghori, known os Jahdnm or Burner of

the World, sacked Ghaznin and entered India. Sultan Ghiya*n\hlin Sam

and Sul^dn Shihdbu’ddin, nephews of Ahin’ddin Hnsayn, on whom tho latter

had bestowed Ghaznin and the adjacent provinces, contrived to soeuro the

person of Khusran Shah from India and put him in prison where ho ended

his days, and thus tho dynasty of tho descendants of Maljmud passed away.

Some authorities, however, assert that Khusran Shah hold his court at the

capital of Lahore, and that on his death, ho was succeeded by his son

Khnsrau Malik who was taken by tho Ghoris and placed in confinement,*

in which he continued till ho died.

1 This poet wag a native of Ghazni. His

Hadikah is well known and is altogether

of a religions character, a mystical trea-

tise on the unity of God and other

devotional subjects. The motive of these

aids to piety is exoellent, bat their treat-

ment is somewhat monotonous and would

be more efficacious in prose, IJasayn

W% in his preface to tho Anwdr *

&uhayli, mentions the poet SanAf and

also Nifra'llah’s version of Kalila and

Damna. Vid$ Eastwiok’s translation,

pp. 15 and 8. An acoonnt of the trans-

lations this work has undergone is

given by De Saoy in the
" Momoire His-

torique” whioh prefaces his own edition

of it. Kastwiok gives A. D. 1180, ss about

the time when Sanif flourished. The

44

Natftiju'I AfkAr places his death in A. ff.

625 (A. D. 1132). Hahr&m ShAh came to

tho throne in A. D. 1118, and was sac*

ceodod by Khniraa Shlh in A. D. 1153.

HuatauJI sign ftos President of tho Ex-

chequer, and may bo either a family de-

signation or derived from occupation of

tho office.

* This latter version is correct. Khni-

raa Shah died in A. D, 1100, after a reign

of seven yoars^ Khufran.Mftlik, his son

prolonged his feehln rule for 27 lunar

years to A. D. 1186. Ho was takes

prisoner by Shiblbu’ddin through a

stratagem, and sent with his family to

GhirjisUm where, some yean after, ho

was pnt to death.
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SultAn Myizz’uDDiN Muhammad Sa$.

He is also called Sult&n Shih&bu’ddin. After the capture of Ghazniu

jjdau’ddin Husayn Ghori imprisoned Ghiya^u'ddm and Sbihabu’ddin.

On his death, his son Sayfu’ddin came to the throne and by releasing

them attached them to his person.

On the death of Sayfu’ddin in his campaign in I'rak

1

he was succeeded

by Ghiya^u’ddin. During his reign Shihabu’ddm led several expeditions

into India, and the (defeat and) death of Prithvi Raja and the conquest of

Hindustan occurring about this time, ho left his slave Kutbu’ddin (Eibak)

at Delhi as his representative. On tho death of Ghiyasu’ddin, the throne

was occupied by Shihilbu’ddin who favoured the Turkish slaves. Among

these was Taju’ddin Elddz,a upon whom he bestowed the governments of

Mekr&n and Suran which are dependencies of India.

Sultan Kutmj’ddin Aibak

Was one of tho slavos of Sultan Mu’izzu’ddin, 8 and rose to eminence

through his own valour and resolution. Tho Sultan entrusted to him the

viceroyalty of Delhi. Ho made many successful compaigns in India and

performed many acts of personal prowess.

Malik Nasiru’ddin ICaua'ciiaix 41

• Was also n slave of Mu’izzu’ddin. On tho death of his master ho made

himself master of I/chh, Multan and tho Sind country.

SitltAn Shamsit’ddin Altmish

Some account him to have been a slave of Sliahabu’ddin and others of

ljutbu’ddin Aibak.

6

After the death of the latter, his son Ar6m Shih

being defeated, tho sovoroignty devolvod upon Altmish.

Sultan GuiyAsu’mhn Balban

Was one of tho slaves of Shamsu’ddin and brought from Tdran to

India. For a time ho
#
held tho titlo of Ulugh Khan 6 and subsequently

obtained the sovereign power.

I Against . the Turkish tribe of the

Bus or Ghua long settled in Wpcfaft,

and who about this time first came into i

prominenco. r

8 In Ferislita the nnAo is Eldoz
j
in !

D'Horbelofc, Ildiz. In Turkish, Ildiz or
|

Yildis signifioa a star, and this is doubt-
j

less the true orthography. D’Herbelot

gives tho names of the two provinces as

KirmAn and RourAn, Ferishta, Kirroan

and SheorAn ;
Keith Johnston writes tho

latter both Sarawan and SahArawAn.

D’Hcrbelot describes it as marching

with Kerman on the east.

5 Another epithet of ShihAbu’ddm

Ghori. See Vol. II. 263.

See Vol. II. p. 341 n. which quot-

ing the U. T. duplicates the b in $ab-

bAcha, bat there is no warrant for this

orthography. The Burhdn i-Kdft gives

it the measure of Bardchah.

6 See Vol. II. p. 303 and ff.

6 See Vol. II. p. 304, n. 2.
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SULfAN^MUHAMMAD-B-SULTAN MALIK SHAH SaLJ^KI .

1

According to some authorities, towards the close of his lifo having

settled his differences with his brothers, ho invaded India and pat many

to death. A stone idol weighing ten thousand maunds fell into his posses-

sion. The Hindus sent him a message offering to ransom it at its weight

in pearls. This offer he refused.

Suljan Jal£lc’i>i>jn MankburnI.1

When Sult&n Muhammad Khwarazm Shah took refuge from tho troops

of the great Raan, Changiz Khdn, in the island of Abaskuu,8 ho was accom-

panied by his son Jaldlu’ddin who, on his father’s death, set out for Khumsau

and thence hastened to Ghaznah, and was engaged iu several important

actions against the Kaan’s forces in which ho was victorious. The great

K6an himself marched in person to remedy tho disaster. Jahilu’ddin

unable to cope with him retired towards Hindustan. Tho great conqueror

pursued him to the banks of tho Indus and both armies wero again engagod.

Yielding at last to superior forco ho mounted his horse and seizing his royal

umbrella in his hand plunged into the stream and crossing its raging

waters landed at a point opposite tho enemy. Ho tlioro took off his saddle

1 He was tho fifth princo of tho older

branch of the Scljuks of Persia, omit,

ting the ephemeral reign of Malik

Shah, son of Barkiarok. Ho succeeded

to power in A. D. 1105 and died in

A. H. 611 (A.D. 1118). Tho author of

tho Tdrtkh-i’Quzfdah, HainduMlab-b-Abi

Bakr $azwfm, mentions his invasion of

India and thecapturoof tho idol. His

reason for rejecting the offer of tho Hin*

das was that as Azar, tho father of Abra-

ham, was a maker of idols (but taraah ),

it should never be said of him that ho

was the seller thereof (but faro*h). 8co

the sketch of this conqueror’s career

in D’Herbelot. Art. Mnhommed fils do

Melikschah.

• * So Hammer enjoins that tho word

shoald be written, yet his coins give

Mankbarin. See Elliot, II. 540.

8 See p. 86. This is a port on the

Caspian which in that neighborhood

received the name of th^Sea of Abas*

kfin. V. Maynard, “ Diet, de la Perse."

IIo Hod says Do (Inignos, into OliilAn,

passed Astarubad nnd took rofugoin " the

island of Abaskun,” whoro ho died mis-

erably abandoned by every one. As

Snyuti narrates that ho fell ill of a

pleurisy and died alone and abandoned,

and his corpse was shrouded in his bod-

ding, A 11. 017 (A D. 1220). v. Hist, of

tbo Caliphs. Jarrett, p. 495. The nar-

rative iu tho text is borrowed from

Mirkliond anff may bo compared with

D’Horbelot undor Art. Gohilcddin, and De

Cinigncs. Hist, dos Huns, Tom. II. 276,

and 111,62-58. Tho liffter gives Man*

bekberni ns a variant of Mankborni. His

rctroat into India (A.D. 1221), Is men*

tioned by Ferishta, wlo afjds that Nizfat-

u’ddin Ahmad Baksbi and somo other

historians placo tho dato of his arrival

after the death of Nifira’ddtn $&bich*h

(A. I). 1228, Tab. Ns»iri), bat without

suffleieot warrant.
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and flung his clothes in the sun, and planting the umbrella in the ground

sat down under its shade. The £dan beheld this feat with astonishment

and was loud in his admiration. For a night and day he remained theio

and was joined by fifty of his men, and cutting some clubs, they made a

night attack on a party of Indians and carried off a considerable booty
,

1

and

in a short time ten thousand horsemen were assembled under his command.

Sultan Shamsu’ddin Altmisb, Emperor of Hindustan, was under the gravest

apprehension, and could not venture to engage him .

8 Jalalu'ddm continued

for nearly two years in India carrying on a desultory warfare, and mado

himself master of several fertile districts, but subsequently returned by

way of Kach and Mokrau to the conquest of l’rak.

Some authorities assert that when the number of his followers amounted

to a thousand, ho marched towards Delhi, and sent a messenger to Sutym

Shamsu'ddm Altmish desiring a post in his service. The latter prudently

declined, and after the mannor of astute intriguers he poisoned his messen-

ger, and sending him a number of valuable presents sped him towards

Ir&n .
8

Turmatai* Novian

Was ono of the principal generals of Changfz Khan. After the inci-

dents in connection with Sultan Jalalu’ddin, ho invaded India and took

Multan. Na^iru’ddin Kabdchah who was governor of that province, opened

the gates of his treasury and won over tho soldiery, and by his address and

valour remodied tho disaster.

Malik Kuan Kualaj

6

Was one of tho military adventurors of Khwarzam and invaded Sind.

1 Bee this story in the Tarikh-i-Jahdn

Kuthd of Juwaini. Elliot, II. and tho nar-

mtive taken from the Ranzatu’j $afA.

Billot, II. Appendix 658.

8 Aooording to D’Ohsson (III. 4), be

proposed peace and tho hand of his

daughter whiolT were both accepted by

the SuH4u. Elliot, II. Appendix 461 n.

6 Ferishta says ho compelled him to

retreat towards Lind and SewistAn,

end Mirkhond that he remained an in-

dependent power in India for three years

and seven months, fillitf*, II. 561.

4 This name appears in the TArikh-

i-Jahin Kashi as TArtAi (filliot, II. 391),

who was despatched by Changis KhAn

in pursoit of Bultin JalAlu’ddtn. He

captn red MultAn and ravaged the sur-

rounding country returning through Bind

to Ghazni. I cannot trace the name of

TurtAi or Tnrmatai in the Ranwitu'?§af4.

The word Noviana, (or Norian in oriental

historians), in the Mogul language sig-

nifies chief or general, corresponding to

the Arab word Emir (De Guignes a. III.

p. 69), and will be foond as an adjunct to

many names in the history of the Moguls

(Vol. III. Book XV). The principal

generals are mentioned by De Gnignee,

but none of tbe name of Tnrmatai, *the

orthography of which I do not know as

the vowel points arewanting in the text.

* Commoifly Khilji. The origin of

the name is given by De Gnignee, as
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N^iru'ddin Kabacltoh advanced to givo him battle and displayed great

heroism in the encounter in which the Khalaji lost his lifo.

TA'nm

Was one of the generals of Changiz KhAn, and in the reign of Mn'is-

zu’ddinBahrdm SliAli (A.D. 1239-42) son of Sultan Shamsu’ddin (Altmish),

he was infatuated with the design of invading Hindustan. Malik ICardkash

at that time held the government of Lahoro in behalf of the Sult&n and

from want of spirit and the disunion among his followers, ho set out one

night for Delhi, and the town was sacked. 1

Manki5vah 8

Was one of the generals of Hulagu Khdn, Ho advanced as far as l/chh

in the reign of SulfAn Aldu’ddin Masaud Shah (A. D. 1242—40), who

marched to give him battle. On arriving at tho banks flf the BiAh, the

invader retreated to KhurAsAn. A year provious to the invasion of Man-

kdyah, a part of tho army of Changiz Khdn entered Bengal 3 and hostilities

bestowed on an officer of his service by his peoplo to ndopt tho faith of IsIAm

Ogonz Khdn, an ancient Mogul king. This D’Ohsson places the dato of his death

offioor having boon delayed on tho lino in 1330 (Elliot III. 42). The name may

of march throngh tho unsoasonablo ac* misload, but tho dato fixos tho distino*

oouohement of his wife, was unablo to tion of person. In the beginning of the

find any provisions for her. Thestarving reign of Aliu’ddiu, (A.D. 1295-1310),

mother was without milk, and ho went in Prince Katlugh Khwdjah brother of Tar*

pursuit of game for her nourishment. mashirin invaded India. In A. II. 729

Taken before Ogouas KhAn ho related tho (A. D. 1328) Turmashirin himsolf ad*

oauga of his delay, and the king dismissed vanced tothoconfinosof Rodion. RadAoni

him with the surname of Kall-Atz, Kail speaks of a provions inroad by the same

signifying ‘repose
7 and Ats hungry. leader, but that could havo taken plaof

D’Herbelot writes the words Cal-ag (with only a few years previously. 1 find no

a soft g) and the story with different par* authority for Briggs's statement, nor the

tioedars on the authority of Mirkhond. name of T»hir in Do Guignes, Ferishta

The tribe he names Khalag. or Elliot.

1 Thia invasion is noticed by Ferishta * In tho Tabakitu’n^fJ?iri, Manama

without naming the invader, as having
(

with a variant Mankiina. A chango of

taken plaoe on the 16th Jumada. I. A. II. tho diacritical points will prodnoe any

689 (A. D. 1241), and according to of the throe fyrms ; Aio person intended

Briggs, was under " a famous Tarki lea* is Maugd Khan: v Elliot, II. 844.

der Toormoosherin KhAn.” Do Guignes 3 They arrived al Lakbnauti in Shaw*

gives the date of “Tourmeschirin Khsn, wil, A. H. 642 (March 1245), by way

of the Zagmtai branch of the Western of Kha(4 and Tibet according to Ferishta,

Tartars, as A. H. 728 (A. D. 1327). He the same routo taken by Hahd Bakh*

snooeeded his brother DaJhtmour KbAn tyAr Khilji, when he invaded Tibet and

in the role of Transoxiana and forced Khaja from Bengal.
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took place with TughAn Khan, who was at that time governor on the part

of Alau’ddin Mas^fid Shah, but terms of peace were agreed upon. In the

reign of Sultan Na$iru’ddfn Mahmud Shah (A. D. 1245-65), the Mughal

troops again invaded the Fanjab and retired.

SjCid Novian

Invaded Sind with a large army. Sultan Na^iru’ddin (A. D. 1246-66),

sent Ulugh Khan 1 to oppose him and followed in person, and the invader

retreated*

Tim6r Novian

In the reign of Hulagu Khan marched towards India with a largo

force and a hard-fought engagement took place with Kadar Khan, son of

Sult&n Ghiasu’ddm Balkan between Labor and Dipalpur in which this

nursling of fortune drank his last draught.

2

He was brave, studious, and

a friend to learning, and twico despatched gifts of valuable presents to

Muflihu’ddin Shaykli Saadi at Shiraz, with an invitation to his court. Al-

though the poet was unable to accept it, he sent him a work written with

his own hand. In this action Mir Khusrau was taken prisoner and has

himself briefly alluded to this ovent in his poem. After this no foreign

invasion took place for seven years.

Abdu’uah Khan

Was the grandson of Ilulagu Khan who advanced upon India by way of

KAbul, A. H. 691 (A. 1). 1292,) Sultan Jalalu’ddin (Firoz Khilji, A. D.

1288-95), marched to stem the disaster and a stubborn engagement was

fought at Bagrain,8 after which the invader retreated on terms of peaco.

Algu,* a grandson of Changiz Khan, with mauy other chiefs entered the

servico of the Sultan, who gavo him his daughter in marriage. In the begin-

ning of tho reign b of Sultan Alau’ddiu, some of the Turan troops crossed the

l Aftorwarda GhiyA^n’ddm Balban.

The history of ins family is given in tho

Tab. NA?. Elliot, II. 3G0.

* Seo p. 304, and Elphinstone. Tho f

phrase is not inappropriate, as Kadar

KhAn was surprised by thl routed enomy

as be halted by a stream to drink and to

return thanks for his victory.

3 Ferishta Hardm; Briggs, who thinks

his MSS. in error, Bairdin ; the TArikh

Firot Shahi Barrdm ; a river divided

the two armies, bat there is no mention

of tho province in whioh the engage-

ment took place.

* Elliot, uighu (III. 148). Briggs,

Oghloo
,
Ferishta AghiAn or UghlAn, De

Guigncs gives the orthography Algou.

Tho Tarikh Firoz ShAhi says that these

Mnghnls embraced IslAm and were al-

lotted residences in GhiyA?pur, Kilnghari,

Indrapat and Taluka, which were called

Maghalpur after them.

3 Forishta^says in the second year of

his reign A. H. 697 (A. D. 1297), and that
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Indus, and he despatched (Almas Beg) Ulugh Khan and Zafar Khan with

a large force to oppose them. The Mughals were defeated, some were

taken prisoners, but the greater number wore slain.

Saldi

Was of the Mughal race and about this timo invaded Sind. The Sul-

tan (Alau’ddm) appointed Zufar Khan (to opposo him), who in a short timo

obtained a victory and taking him prisoner, sont him to the royal court. 1

Ratlaqii Kuwajah*

In the same year crossed tho Indus with a largo army and advancod

by direct marches on Delhi, and as his dosign was otherwise ho did not

open his hand to plunder. Sultan Aldu’ddiu resolved to givo him battle

and (Zafar Khan) defeated him, pursuing him for sixteon kos. Tho chiefs

through jealousy did not join in the pursuit and tho enemy returning sur-

rounded him. Though (Zafar Khan) was offered tho strongest assurances

of advancement, he refused their terms and died lighting to tho last.

’ TarotiI Novian, 8

At tho time when Sutyan Alau’ddin was investing Chitor, thinking

the opportunity favourable, invaded India with a largo army. The Sulpin

the army was despatched by Dan Khan,

king of Transoxinna. Elphinstono and

Briggs incorrectly givo tho namo as

Daud Kh4n. Almas Beg was tho bro-

ther of the king and one of those con-

cerned in the mnrder of Jalnlu’ddfn

Firdss Khilji. Ferishta says that all ac-

tually concerned in the tragedy porishod

miserably in the course of four years,

yet the abettor who profited most by

the crime reigned for 20 years, un-

equalled in wealth and power by any

monarch who preceded him. Neverthe-

less, that his end was evil is a warning to

“ those that have eyes.’’

1 Mentioned in the TArikh Firoz

SbAhl. Elliot III. 165. Tho namo of

the loader in Ferishta is Chaldi.

8 He was the son of DuA above men-

tioned, as stated by Wa$?af (Elliot III.

62). Tho name of Zafar Khan is omit-

ted by Abal Fail, and the context would

imply that the narrative 'concerns AM-

n'ddin. Ferishta and Ziau’ddin Barni

both givo tho details of this notion

which took plnco in A. H. 1015 (A. D.

IGOfi), and mention tho failure of Ulugh

Khan (properly Alp Khan. 8eo Elliot

III. 208;, and other chiefs to support

Zafar Khdn and tho favourable offer of

Katlagh which was refused. Zafar Khfin’e

reputation for valonr among tho Mu-

ghals resomblod that of Uccnr do Lion

in Syria. If
#
thoir horsos sliiml they

would ask if they had seen tho ghost of

Zafar Khan. AlAu’ddin’s jealousy or fear

of bis gonoral was sucl^bat ho thought

his death tho richest reward of the day.

Tho Mughals retreated aftor tho fight

and returned to ^hoir country.

8 He had
f
previously accompanied

Katlagh in his invasion and it was

through his successful ambush, that

Zafar KbAn Was surprised and slain*

The narrativo of these events will be

found in tbo reign of the prince, both in

Ferishta and Barni.
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after the capture of that fortress, A. H. 703 (A. Da 1303), hastened to

oppose him and Targhi possessed himself of the fords (>f the river Jumna,

within five koa of Delhi. The Sultan entrenched himself in the vicinity

outside the city walls. After some hostilities Targhi returned unsuccess-

ful to his own country.

Ali Beg and Tartak

1

Were descendants of Changiz Khan. At the head of thirty thousand

horso, skirting tho (Sewdlik) mountains, he penetrated to Amroha, A. H.

701 (A. D. 1304). Sultan Aldu’ddin sent an army to oppose them. After

severe fighting, both of these chiefs were taken prisoners and the rest as

an example were trodden to death by elephants.

Kapak* Mughal

In the following year (A. H. 705) reached India with a considerable

force, but was taken prisoner. Tho year after, thirty thousand Mughals

made an incursion through the Sewaliks. Tho Sultan sent a large army

which seized the fords and skilfully obstructed them. In the retreat many

of the Mughals perished and some were taken prisoners.

I^bXlmand

In the reign of Aldu’ddin invaded the country at the head of an army

of Mughals, but was killed in action. After this no further hostile designs

were entertained by them.

Khwajah Rashid 8

Sulfdn Muhammad Khudabandah sent the author of the JdmVut

Tawdrtkh-i Rashidt on an embassy to Sultan Ktabu'ddin, son of Sultan

Aldu’ddin, and a close friondly alliance was entered into between them.

1 Var. Tirydk. This variant and Zidk

are also inBarni. InFerishta, Khwdjah

Tarbdl or Tirytt ; in Briggs, Khwdjah

Tdsh, whioh Elliot says is in accocdauoo

with D’Ohsson (Hist, des Mongols, IV. <

671). Ill, 198, n. t
*

I In Ferishta, J id Briggs, Eibuk,

Elliot has KanJb, whioh is Ferishta’s name,

bat no diacritical pointy determine the

pronunciation. Kapak or Kepek is a

Tartar namo and claimed by one of the

prinoes of Torkestan. See D’Herbelot

* under MQiapiu.

8 Fa?la’llah Rashida’ddin was born in

A. H. G45 (A. D. 1247), in HamadAn, and

as a physician was brought into notice

at tho ooart of the Maghal Solans of

Persia. He was raised to the dignity

of Wasir by GhasAn KhAh Mafcmfid of

the Ilkhanian dynasty and maintained

in offioe by OljAitd, snmamed Khnda-

bandah, brother and snooessor of Qhasan

KhAn (A. D. 1303-16). Tbe JAmiVt

TawArikh was finished in A. D. 1310,

and is a general history in 4 Vols. con-

taining the history of the Turkish tribes,
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L(i^D of tiie Fortunate Conjunction.

(TimiJr).

When the sovereignty of Delhi devolved upon Sultan Malimtid the

grandson of Sultan Firoz, and tho office of chief minister upon Malh'i

KhAn, all systematic administration and knowledge of alTairs ceased to

exist and the government fell into discredit. At this period tho sublime

Standards approached as has already boon briefly deseiihed. Notwith-

standing the conquest of so populous a kingdom, the booty obtained was not

important, and the invaders impelled by lovo of their native laud, retired

from the country.

Bauer.

His history has been fully detailed in tho first volume. 1

Humayun.

When the jewel of sovereignty beamed with tho radiance of a coming

possession, Humayun, after somo unsuccessful attempts, invaded India.

(A. D. 1555), as before narrated.

Infinite praiso to tho Almighty that through tho justice of tho om-

peror and the harmonious order of bis administration, Hindustan has

become a gathering of tho virtuous from all parts of the univorso, each of

whom in manifold ways has attained to tho desire of his heart.

But this long narrative will never end, for there are many of those

freed from the trammels of the world and of others fettered therein, who

have visited this country, such as Husayn Manjtii; Abu Maashnr of Bulkin

Khwajah MuWddin Siji/.i, KhwAjah Kutbu’ddiu UnIii, Shaykh I’r^i,

Sbaykh Sa*di, Mir Husayni, Mir Sayyid Ali Ilamadani and othors>

SAINTS OF INDIA.

(Awliy^-i-IIind).

Inasmuch as tho writer is a suppliant before the servants of God and

the love of them is innate iu his heart, he concludes this woijs*vith a notice

the life of OljAitfi, an account of tho

prophets, king*, Caliphs and Arab tribes

concluding with a geographical descrip-

tion of the earth. A portion of the

1st Vol. called the TArikh Gbszaoi has

been translated by Quntromfcre. Seo

Elliot’s Bibl. Indice. to tho Hist, of

Mhd. India* p- 1» and U’Herbelot under

AI Uiaptn for the life of the monarch.

1 Tho AkWnamah, of which tho Ain-

i-Akburi is thp third? TNio second con-

tains tho history of tho reign of Akbar.

Accounts of llumAyiin will also be found

in tho 1st Volhme.

I The names of nlmost alt of these

personages will be found iu tho Index of

the 1st and 2nd Volamos,
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of such among them as have been either born or have thejfr last resting place?,

in this country. He trusts that this coarse will be pleasing to many minds

and u source to thorn of eternal bliss. For himself he will inhale fragrance

from the garden of truth and receive the meed of his abundant toil.

Awliyd is the (Arabic) plural of wait which is interpreted as signify

iug ‘nearness,’ by which is intended spiritual proximity. Some authorities

ascribe to wihhjat with a hum of the wao, the meaning of diversity of

appearance, and to icoldyuf with a fatha, that of authority. Others assert

that tho idea of a lover attaches to the first, and the stato of the beloved

to the second. The possessor of the former quality is called wall, that

of tho latter, wait. Another opinion is that tho word
( waldyat) with

tho /Jq/m, betokens the proximity (to God) of the prophets, and with

a luma ( wihhjat ), of the sniids. 1 In ancient works many significations

have been given, the outcome of which is that it means ono who has

attained to tho knowledge of tho Supreme Ueing; a lofty soul will indeed

love God alone. To mu tho wonder is, what connection can exist betweeu

a dust-moto of creation and the self-existing sun, and what bond lies

between tho finite and infinity ? A wait, in my opinion, is ono who acquires

four great virtues and avoids eight reprehensible actions. He should

always wage a victorious war by circumspect conduct against the myriad

disorders of the spirit, and never for an instant relax his attention from

its deceits. This lofty station is attainable by the grace of God and the

guidance of fortune, and is sometimes to be reached through tho spiritual

powers of a mediator, and sometimes without it. The latter state they call

Utvai/sl with reference to tho example of Guays Karaui;* and some say

* #•***•#
l Compare with this, Junii’a introduc-

tion to his S’tifufuitul Un* mm lhulhmalt'l

KuJs (Halil us fnmiliaritatis o \ ins «inc-

tilato eminent ibus prodeuntes), p. 3,

Leon' edit whore tho derivation and

meaning of teui^nro discussed and illus-

trated “Do jou desire to be a KnU'r"

said tho celebrated devotee Ibrahim

Adbnm, to ft certain man, “ then seek not

tho things of this world outlie next, but

roBign thyself wholly to God and turn to

Him.’* That is, that tho saltish desire for

tho dolight8 of paradise is an obstruc-

tion to perfect communion with God in

a similar season ith worldly pleasures

S hough, of eourao, differing iu degree.

8 This persoungo is referred to in t)w

37tl. Mukamuh of a! Hariri
{ “and tho

crowd thronged round A bn Zayd prais-

ing him and kissing his hand and sock

ing a blessing by the touch of his

tattered garment, till 1 thought that

ho must bo Uways al Karani or Dubay*

al Asadi.” lie was the boh of Aamir and

one of the Tabii’n (or those next in time

to the companions of Muhammad) cele-

brated among the devotees of Kufah

nud was killed fighting at tho battle of

$iffin under All, in A. H. 87. Karani

is the name of one of tho halting places

of the pcopleftff Nejd on their pilgrimage

to Mecca. t?ee Arabic note to Du Suoys
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The fortnor, wh^ possess tho power of tovoiding things not mnnifeal

to tho senses, aro* classed under fcwelvo ordt'rs. of which two are regarded

as unorthodox

(1). Muhiisibi. (2), Kassar. (,‘i). Tayfiiri. (•!). .lunavdi. (ft).

Nun. (0). SahlL (7). Hakimi. (8). Kliarri/d. (!)). Khufifi. (10).

Nayyari. (11). HuhiU. (12). Hallaji.

I. Tho source of grace to tho kirm-named was Abu Abdu’llali IIAritJi *

<, b-Asad Muhasibi, a native of Basrah. He mastered all secular and s pern

lat.ivo scionco and was thoroughly acquainted with the iiiripialitics of the

spiritual road. Lie was the teacher kut c^oy/e of his time and fheauthm

of many works. Ho died at Baghdad in A. H. 2l‘l (A. I>. S.17). As In*

ever judiciously wielded tho moral controlling authority of Ids age, ho

received this name of Muhasib.

The second follow Hnimliin, the son of Ahmad-h-^nmar, Kassar or

the Fuller, his patronymic being Abt'i Salih. Ho studied under Thrum*

and acquired many spiritual benefits fiom Salm-h-Husayn Ihinisi, Ahu

Tim'd) Nakshalu and All Nasrabadi, and was a disciple of Ahu Hals, lie

attained a high degree of perfection though the world gave loose to tho

tonguo of slander against him. He died at Nishapur in A. 11. 271 (A. I), SSt)

llarirf, p. 506, for tho prophot in announce*

monts of hia birth and sanctity, tho

viFtifc of Omar and All to him, .out their

discovery of tho “ white wonder " of his

hand in tho Mosaic sense, .land quotes

FuridiTddin A^iir to tho effect that cer-

tain exalted mystics of the spiritual life

are called Uwaysi after the above-named

saint, through their being directly in-

spired by tho prophet without any visible

diroctor, a rank and otlice to which veiy

few can aspire and given only to tho

chosen of tied. Nafahutu’linis, p 21.

I He is said by Juini never to have

used any support for his back, night or

day, for 40 years, but nlwa \

h

to have s it

resting his knees on the ground declar-

ing it to bo tho proper attitude f ra

servant in front of his I.ord the King,

meaning tho Almighty.

8 Sufyan Thauri is noticed in Jami,

p. 716; and iu the same volume will be

fonnd the names of all tho saiuts and

doctors mentioned iu the following pages.

Internal evidence roneliiMvoly prove*

that A bill Fazl utilized Iuiui'h work in this

compilation, out) serif mice boiiif taken

j

almost icrbaftm iu tho aecount of Lhe

* fourteenth name in the second list, and

j

as usual without acknowledgment. I do

j
not think it neeessnry to disl mb I,be dust

1

of these uninviting biographies whieh

are often asloief and colourless as those

j

in the texi, # a bald record of names

j
and dates with limlatoiy epithets of

erudition or sanctity, and concluding

occasionally with “J*'\Y devotional

niaxiry&J Many of the*/* are excellent

• precepts of (ondrut and arc proofs of a

trot* interior -pint of j»u»*
. ,

hut this is

not the piano So record Them. For thf)

r< si, tho Kinpi-h reader e'ui bo neither

r.bfied iioi instructed by a hagiography

of fossil names, most of them as pro-

foundly forg'd ion as if they had never

surviv'd Dio few that require any

special mention shall receive it.
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The tittrd revere Tayfdr-b-I’fla Bist^mi whose patronymic is Bayazid.

One of his groat ancestors was a Magian called Sharoshan. His earliest

education was received from the elders of Bis^am under whom he studied

science and reached the rank of a mujtahid.

1

Next, having mastered the

ordinary subjects of knowledge, ho attained to tho highest grade of in-

tellectual distinction. He ranked equal to Ahmad Khazrawaih, Abu Hafa,

and Yahya*b*Maaz, and was contemporary with Shakik of Balkh. Ho

died in A. H. 201 (A. D. 874-75), or according to another account, A. H.

234 (A. D. 848).

Tho fourth arc adhorents of Junayd Baghdadi whose patronymic is

Abu’l Kasim and who is styled Kaw&riri
,
the flask maker, and Zajjdj

i
tho

glass manufacturer, and Khassdz
,
the raw-silk merchant. His father sold

glass and ho himself traded in silk. His ancestors were from Nahawand,

but he was boqn and bred in Baghdad. Ho studied, for a time, under

Surly Sakatiy, Ilarith al Muhasibi and Muhammad Ka?sab, and his connec-

tion is authoritatively tiaced with Kharraz,8 liuyam, Nviri, Shibli and many

others among tho chosen servants of God. Shaykh Abii Ja^far-b-Haddad

says that if wisdom could bo incarnate, it would assume the form of

Junayd. Ho died in A. H. 297-98 or 99 (A. D. 909-10-11).

Tho fifth aro called after Abishkhwur Niiri Serabdil. His name

was Abmad-b-Muhammad or according to some, Muham niad-b-Muhammad.

He was commonly known as Ibn-i-Baghawi.8 His father was from Khura-

san, but his own birth and origin aro of Baghdad, and ho is among those

distinguished for wisdom and virtue. He was in friendly intercourse

with Surly Sakatiy,

4

Muhammad Ka??ab, and Ahmad Abti’l Hawaii, and

contemporary with Zu’n Nun

6

of Egypt. He is considered equal in autho-

1 This torm denotes a doctor who

exerts all his capacity for tho purpose

of forming a right opiuidh upon a legal

question, aud tho title assumes that he

was successful, an assumption commonly

made by his ’fPtends and donicyi by his

enemies, as in the case of Suyu^. Seo

my Introduction to the translation of

his * History o{ the* Caliphs,’ p. xiv.

* Or the Cobbler. Thore aro two of

this epithet in J&mi, vi»., Abd’ullaU of

Rayy, who died in At U. 320, and

A^mad-b-fsa, who died in A. Q. 286

(A. 0. 809) : the latter is bore meant.

It is remarkable that many of these

^asoetios were of the hnmblest origin and

petty tradesmen by profession. .

8 Rolativo adjective of Baghshur, a

town between Ilerdt and Marv. called

also Bagh according to Yakut.

4 1 am not suro of the orthography.

Suk<i(iy signifies a dealer in small wares,

a pedlar. According to Beale who pro-

nounces the word (<
Sakti,” he was also so

oallcd because ho formerly dealt in me-

tals. Tho etymological connection is not

evident. Jarm is silent on the epithet*

I have also heard it prononneed Snktf,

but so many of these holy men were of

the lowest class and were known by

their trades, that I think Sskatfy is most

probably oorftect.

‘ Abn’l Payi Tbubin-b-Ibrthim. The

reputation for sanctity and miracles
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rity with Juuayd, font somewhat more impulsive, lie died in A. H. 295

(A. D. 907-8) or 285 ( A. 1). 899 ).

The sixth originate from Sahl-b-Abdu’llah Tustari, who was a disciplo

of Zn’ii Nim of Egypt, and ono of tho most omiuont of thoso who attained

to this sublime vocation. Ho was among tho associates of Juuayd and

died in the mouth of Mul.iarram, A. II. 283 (A. D. 890), at tho ago of

eighty-six.

The seventii revert to Abtf ^bdu'lluh Muhammad-b-Ali Hakltn-i-

Tirmidi. He was in intercourse with Abu Tim'd) Nakshabi, Ahmad

Khazrawaih and Ibn-i-Jala, and was pre-eminent in all secular and specula-

tive knowledge. He is reported to bo a voluminous author and to have

had the gift of miracles.

The eighth look to Abu Said Kharraz, or tho Cobbler, His namo was

Ahmad-b-fsa and ho was a native of Baghdad. Through his inclination

towards tho Sufis ho went to Egypt and resided in devout attendance by

the temple of Mecca. His profession was that of a shoemaker and ho

was tho disciplo of Mul,»atnmad-b-Mansur Tusi. He associated with Zu’n

Nun of Egypt, Sariy Sakatiy, Abu ty'bayd Bush, and Bishr A1 Hitji, and

derived much spiritual instruction from them. Ho iH the author of

four hundred works. Thoso uninstructed in his doctrino l)elioved him

to be an intidel. He died in A. II. 286 (A. I). 89!»). Kliwajah Abdu’llah

An$ail says that ho knew none of flic great doctors moro profoundly

versed in the mysteries of the Divine Unity.

The ninth invoko Abu Abdullah Aliihummad-b* fChaflf. Jlis father

was from Shiraz and lie himself waH tho disciplo of Sliaykh Abu T^lib.

He was master of secular and spiritual science and laid seen Kbnzraj at

Baghdadi and Rnyam, and was a contemporary of (Abu Bakr) Kattfini,

Yusnf-b-Hu^ayn Ilazi, Abu Husayn Alaliki, Abu Husayn al Mumyyan, 1

of this mystic extends throughout the

Moslem world and his name constantly

oocnrs in its literatnro. Ho died in

A. H. 245 (A. D. 860), and a flock of

birds of a kind never before observed, •

flattered over his bier when carried to

the grave. On the day following his

barial was found written on his tomb-

stone in characters dissimilar to thoso

used among moo :
“ Zn’n Ntin, the friend

of God, and slain by this love of God/'

As often as this was erased, it was found

ever freshly engraved. *J4tni records

some of his devotional maxims. Beale

(Orient. Hiog. Diet.) states that tho

Latnifu'l Akhbar contains his Memoirs.

Unless this refers to tpy.work [ha{dif u

AkhbiA’l Uti'nl) by Mh<J Abdn’l My|i

on the dynasties of Kgypt, I am igno-

rant of its author.

* Thoro were two of this epithet called

al KaUr and of Major and Minor *

they wore cousins and both natives of

Baghdad
j
tho former was buried in hit

own town in A. H. 827, the latter in

Mecca. This information which is nearly

all that Jam! gives is scarcely deserving

of a note.
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AM Hnsayn ParrAj and many others of note. Ho wrdSo many works and

died in tho year A. II. 33 L (A. I). 942-43).

Tlie tk nth trace back to Abu’l Abbas Sayyari, His namo was Kasim

and ho was the son of the daughter of Ahmad-b-Sayyar. He was a

native of Mnrv and the disciple of Abu Baku Wi'isi^i. Ho pursued the

ordinary curriculum of worldly studies as well ns speculative Science,

and attained to an eminence in tho practice of tho spiritual life. Ho died

in the year A. il. 342 (A. 1). 953).

The KiiKVKN ric. Tho founder of this order was Batman

1

of Damascus

Tho TWEi.mi. This order lmd its origin in a Persian who was one

of tho disciples of Husayn-b-Mansur Hallaj of Baghdad, uot tho cele-

brated II usayn-b- Mansur (of Bay/.A) *

These last two have been tho subject of much reviling.

In Hindustan fourteen orders are recounted which are styled tho

fourteen families and of these twelve only are described, omitting mention

of those of Tayfur and Junayil

(1). Babibi. (2). Tayfuri. (3). Karkhi. (4). Sakatiy. (5). Junaydi

((>). Ka/.runi. (7). Tusi. (8). Firdausi. (9). Suhrawardi. 10. Zaydi

(11). I’ya/i. (12). Adliami. (13). 1 luhnyri. (It). Cliisliti.

They assert that All, the Prince of the Faithful, had four vicegerents,

viz., Hasan, Husayn, Kamil, and H wan Hnsri. The source of these orders

they boliovo to bo Hasan Basil who had two representatives, Hahib-i-

Ajami, from whom tho first nine obtain their spiritual fervour, and tho

other Abdu’l Wahid-b-Zayd, from whom tho last live are filled with conso-

lation. The mother of Hasan Basri was one of the slavo girls of Umum
Saliinah,8 and he reeeived his name from Oinar-b-Klmtt;ib. Ho early became

1 Vnr. Aim IJ.tlmnn. Abu Flalimnn.

Abu l.luknmn,

* Soo p. 74. Tho history of this latter
!

porsonngo is well known. Ho was cru-

cified nlivo for three days from early
j

morning till midday by order * o
f
f tho :

Caliph At Mu^udir in A. H. 3o'J #

(A. 1) 022) Ho was accused of bias- !

phemy for his* words “ *Vna’l Hukk,”
j

“t am tho Truth,” by which ho was

supposed to claim divinity Ibn-al* !

Athir denies this pretension on his part i

aud maintains that he was a devout

worshipper of Cod. On examination ho

was found to hold no heterodox opinion,

but the Waair tyamid was deterwiuod

on his death and had him sconrged

with a thousand stripes on tho judg-

ment of Omar, the Kadl.n\ that the shed-

ding of his blood was lawful. His hands

and feet were eut off, his body burnt,

and his ashes thrown into tho Tigris.

Iliml, tho daughter of Aim Umayyah,

and tho latest smvivor of tho wives

of Mnl.iamm.nl. She died iu A. H
f>H (A. D t»7S f . An Xawawi in his

Tahtt’Kv'l Jsmui (correct io nominuni) sa\ s,

that tho mother of I.Fagun of Bosrah was

the favourite slave or freed woman

of Uminn-Saiimah, aud Hasan was

born to her two years iwjforo tho close

of the Caliphate of Umar (A. U.
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un orphan. Prom Ihe dawn of intelligence liia mind was illumined and

through this brilliant destiny ho chose the path of soliludo and emaciated^

himself by austerities whilo he became filled with the good things of the

spirit. He proacliod a discourse every week and gathered an assembly

around him. When Uabi’ah 1 was not present, he would not proeeod. The

people said to him, “ Why dost thou desist because some old womau does

not come.” Ho answered, “ The food prepared for elephants is of no protit

to ants.”

Tho first order trace their connection with Hahih-i Ajami. He was

a man of substance and hypocritical in his life. Ilia eyes were opened

somewhat by Suhrawardi 8 and he was diieetcd to I he true faith by Hasan

Hiisri. Many disciples were instructed by him in the way of salvation. Once

when ho was escaping from the pursuivants of Hajjaj, lie arrived at tho

cell of Habib. The oflieers asked him where Hasan was. He replied

within the cell. They searched, blit could not iiud him and reprimanded

Habib and said, ‘‘Whatever Hajjaj may do to you, will be deserved.
M He

answered, “ 1 have spoken oidy the truth. If you have not seen him

what fault is it of mine r” They again entered and made a strict search

and returned in anger and departed reviling him
;
Hasan thereupon came

forth and said, “ 0 Habib, thou hast, indeed, truly done thy duty hy

thy master.” He answered, “ 0 master, thou hast been saved by the telling

of tho truth. Had I spoken falsely wo should both have been killed."

One night a needle fell from his hand in a dark room. A miraculous

light shone. He covered his eyes with his hands and said, “ Nay, nay, I

wish not to search for a needle save by the light of a lamp.’”

Tho third order derive from Mariif Kinkin'. They say that his faflior

was a Christian and changed his faith under Imam Iti/.a and was honoured

When tho mother was occasionally ob-

liged to leave her infant, Unirnu Sal imail

would nnrso it from her own bosom,

and it was through the blessing of tlii*

privilege that he afterwards attained to

his omiticnco of wisdom and sanctity.

He died in A. II. 110 (A. 1). 72*) liis

mother’s name is not given by An

Nawawi.

1 A pioas lady of this name, a native

of Ba$ra is mentioned by Benin
;
her

death is plocod by him in (A. U. 80l), and

she is said to have (men a contemporary

«*f Sariy Sakai iy who dicd*in A D *b7

He must have been a mere jouih

i when sho was living, fiho cannot be

j

tho person hero alluded lo. A nut hoi

Kabiah Adawiyuh, also of Ihi*rali, a con

i
temporary of Sufy/tn Thayrj, is given by

Jsmi. without dato.

^
* See p. &3. Yakut mentions two

,

among many religious doctors from tho

I town. Jam! yoticcs tin? life of one of

j

them and besides these of thirst others

|

of tho name, of which one may possibly

> be tlm person alluded to, but no date of
1

his js-riod is given.

8 That is probably, that ho felt him *

>elf unworthy of supernatant! aid
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with the office of his door-keeper. He associated wittuDdtid T/u rmd prac-

tised mortification and through his rectitude of intention and perfected acts

he rose to be a spiritual guide. Sariy Sakatiy and many others profited

by his instruction. He died in A. H. 200 (A. D. 815). It was about

this time that Magians, Christians, and Jews thronged to him and each

wished to practise his own faith undor his direction, but it could nob bo

earned out. Nevertheless he held a place in the pleasant retreat of

universal tolerance.

The fourth follow Sariy Sakatiy whose patronymic is Abn’l Hasan.

He is one of the great masters of the practical religious life and was the

director of Junayd and many other servants of God. He was one of the

associates of Il&rith Muhasibi and Bishr al Hall, and was the disciple

gf Maruf Karklii. Adequate praise of him is beyond the capacity of my

ignorance. In the year A. II. 253 ( A I). 867), he gathered up his garment

from this dust-heap of a world.

The sixth acknowledge Abu Ish.ik-b-Shahryar as their head. His

father abandoned the doctrines of Zoroaster and embraced the creed of

IslAm. He was instructed by Shaykh Abu All Firozabadi and was the

contemporary of many doctors of the faith, and had mastered all secular

and speculative science. He was released from the turmoils of earth in

A. H. 426 (A. D. 1034-35).

The seventh was founded by AlAu'ddin Tusi, who was united in the

bonds of a spiritual paternity with Shaykh Najmu’ddin Kubra,

The EIGHTH invoke Shaykh Najmu’ddin Kubra. His patronymic was

Abd Jamib, his name Ahmad Khfwaki, and his title Kubra
, or the

Greater. 1 He was spiritually directed by Shaykh Ism&il Ka$ri, A*umar

Yasir and Rozbihan. and he had great repute for his insight into matters

of tho exterior and inner life. Shaykh Majdu’ddm Baghdad!, Shaykh

Sa^du’ddiu Hanimawiyah, Shaykh Raziu’ddm Ali Laid, Babd Kamil

Jandi, Shaykh Sayfu’ddin Bakharzi aud many other religions obtained

their etornal salvation through his efficacious prayers. He died by the

sword in A*4L 618 (A. D, 1221).

Tho* ninth is favoured' through Shaykh ZiAu’ddin Abu’n Najib

Abdu’l (nhir Suhrawardi. He was' versed in the knowledge of the world

and the spirit, Mid traced his descent from Abu Bakr a? Siddfk* by twelve

I Because iu all controversies, says

JAmi, in whioh ho was bngaged in his

yonth, he was ever triumphant, and so re-

ceived the appellation, lie was killed by

the Tartars on their invasion of KhwAr-

*Mm after the Sight of Mu^auimad

Khwarzam Shah. JAmi gives a lengthened

biography of this saint and records some

of his miracles, which are extraordinary

enough, if they occurred.

8 This aifl tho following sentence

are almost verbatim from JAmi.
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intermediary links. His doctrinal precepts ho domed in direct transmis-

sion from Shaykh Abroad Gliazz&H '

r and ho was the author of many worked"

among them the Adabu'l Muridui (Institutiones Disciptihrum), He passed

to his heavenly abode in A. H. 503 (A. D. 1107-08).

The TBNTn follow Shaykh Abdu’l Wahid-b-Zayd.

The eleventh acknowledge Fuzayl-b-l’yAz. His patronymic is Abd

All and he was a nativo of Kufah, but according to others of Bokhara, and

other places are also named. He passed his days as a wandering dervish

• between Marv and Baward (Abiwnrd), and from his natural goodness

of disposition, received interior illumination and bis virtuous conduct

assured his salvation. He passed from the world in A. II. 187 (A. D.

802-3).

The twelfth take Ibrahim Adimm of Balkli ns their guide. His

patronymic was Abu Isliak. His ancestors were of princely race and the

star of his happy destiny shone forth from his early youth? for ho withdraw

himself altogether from the world. Ho associated with Abu Snfyan Tljnnrf,

Fuzayl-b-I’yaz, Abu Yusuf Ghasuliand was in intimacy with Ali-b-Bakl.ar,

Huzayfah Marashi and Silm al-Khawwn?. Ho died iu Syria in the year

A. H. 1G1 or 1G2 (A. D. 777-78-79).

The TiiiHTEKNTH trace back to Hubaymh of Basrah.

The fourteenth are connected with Abu leliak Shdmi who was

tho disciple of Shaykh U'luw Dinawari. When tho Shaykh arrived at

the village of Chisht, Khwajah Abu Ahmad Abdul, who was the foremost

among tho Shaykhs of Chisht received instruction from him, 1 and aftor him

bis son Muhammad illumined tho lump of sanctity. Following him, his

nephew Khwajah Samaanf carried on tho doctrine, whoso son Khwajah

Maudud Chishti succeeded to tho headship. His sou Khwajah Aljraad

also reached the^amo eminence.

There is, however, no exclusive claim in regard to either of those

two lists. Any chosen soul who, in tho mortification of tho deceitful

spirit and in the worship of God, introduced some new motive of conduct,

and whoso spiritual sons iu succession continued to keep alight tho lamp

of doctrine, was acknowledged as tho founder of a new iTue, for besides

these twelve and fourteen ordors, many another catena of religious schools

has a worldwide repute, such as tho

KADinf

which follows Shaykh Mohyl’dd in Abdu’l JfadirJili. Ho was a Sayyid

descended from flusayn. Jil is tho namo of a village near Baghdad*

t This sentence is almyst word for

word identical with a passage from the

1G

notice of this personage in Jimi.
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Some authorities state that he was from Jildn.

1

He was supreme in his

' •vtime for his secular and spiritual knowledge. He received his dervish’s

. habit from the hands of Abti Sgid al-Mubdrak (b. Ali al-Makhzumi),

and is thus spiritually connected with ash-Shibli through four interme-

diaries. His sanctity and extraordinary miracles are world-famed. Ho

was born into the world in A. H. 471 (A. D. 1078), and bid farewell to it

in A. H. 561 (AD. 1165).

Yasawi.

These are disciples of Khwajah Ahmad Yasawi. In his youth he was

nnder the supervision of Bab Arslan, who was an eminent spiritual guide

among the Turks. On his death ho profited by the instruction of Khwajah

Ytisuf Hamadani. The Turks call him Ata Yasawi
;
Ata in Turkish signify-

ing a father, and their saints are thus designated.3 He returned to

Turkist&n at the command of the Khwajah and ended his days in the

spiritual instruction of the people. Many miracles are reported of him.

Four spiritual delegates are celebrated as religious guides : Mangfir Ata,

S$id At£, Sulaymdn Atd, and Hakim Ata. Yasi is a town in Turkistan,

the birthplace and town of this Shaikh.

Nakshbandl

This school owo their eternal salvation to Khwajah Baha u’ddfn

Nalcshband. His name was Mubamm&d-b-Muharamad al-Bokhari. He

was a disciple of Khwdjah Muhammad Babd Sammasi and received his

religious instruction in regard to exterior conduct from (Sayyid) Amir

Kulal, his delegate. Khwajah Sammasi used often to say to Khwdjah Al»

ltdmithani,* [universally known as (Hazrat) Azizan], as they passed in the

l Among them Jitni from whom this

notice is taken. His spiritual connec-

tion with ash-Shibli signifies the investi-

ture with the dervish's habit which

ash-Shiblf performed upon Abu’l Fazl at

Taimmf, who^Sr.vosted Aba’l F&r&b

T&rsusi, who olothed Abu’l IJaakn at

$arashi, who in his tarn conferred it on

al-Makhsumi. In his infancy he refused

his mother's milk at tile appearance

of the new moon, on the fast of the

Ramasdn : a cow that ho, was tending

in his youth addressed him in Arabio

and inspired him with his vocation

:

he fasted for 40 days. These ire some

hi the miracles reported by Jarni.

3 According^ to Jami the term in his

biography of Bab Farghdm. Bib (father)

is applied to religions elders in the Far-

ghana country. The appellation in this

sense seems universal.

3 Yifcut’s authority decides the pro-

nunciation of this name. Bdmfthan

(t^.*!;) he states, is a village in

Bokhara. Jdmi and Abnl Fail after

him write the word &***[) This ac-

count has been taken from JAmi's notices

of Khwajah Mohammad BAM Sammdsi

and Bahau'ddin Na^shbandi to which

I refer the reader for those of the other

doctors herein named. Hindoln accord*
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vicinity of ?a$r i Hinduan, “ From this soil there comes the fragrance of a

man that will soon mikke the i Hinduan (Castle of Hinduan), be called*"-

the Kafri Aarifan (Castle of the Pious);” till one clay coming from the .

house of (Sayyid) Amir Kulal and passing the castle, he exclaimed, “The

fragrance has increased—that man verily has boen born.” On inquiry it

was found that three days had elapsed since the birth of the KkwAjah.

His father carried him to the Baba, who said that he would adopt him

as lus spiritual son, and turning to his friends said :
“ This is the one

whose fragrance I smelt, and who will be the spiritual guide of the world.”

To Amir Kulil he said
;

“ Withhold no care or kindness in the bringing up

of our son Babfiu’ddin.” His orders were carried out. After a time

when his fame grew, BabA Sammasi said to him :
“ Your zeal has a loftier

flight. You have my permission to go and beg of other souls.” There-

upon he went to Kutham Shaykh 1 and attended his instruction, and

profited by tbe guidance of Khalil Atd and realised his ^xirposo through

the spiritual aid of KhwAjah Abd u’l Khulik Ghujduwini * Tho Bourco of

his interior illumination was (the prophet) Khizr
;
his faith and discipline

were derived from Khwdjah Yusuf Hamaddni. Khwajah Yusuf had four

vicegerents, Khwajah Abdu’llah Barki, KhwAjah Hasan Andaki,8 KhwAjah

Ahmad Yasawi, and KhwAjah Abdu’l KhAlik OhujduwAni. KhwAjah

Yusuf had received instruction from Shaykh Abu AH Farmi<jh', and he

from Shaykh Abu ’1 Kasim GurgAnf. Tho latter was the disciple) of the

following two personages, Junayd and Shaykh Abu’l Hasan Khara-

kani, and these of Bayazid Bistami, and BAyazid of tho ImAm Jaffar aj-

9adik> The Imam was himself nourished from two sources
;
on tho one

fag to YAkut, is a stream between

KhdtUtfn and ArrAjan, flowing through

a district bearing that namo. The preflz

fafr, or castle, is given to many places in

YAkdt’s work, bat omitted in this in*

stance. Amir Kulal was the Khalifah

or vioar, of BabA 8ammAs(.

i He was one of the Turkish Shaykhs

and his reception of Bahau'ddin is

noticed by JAmf.

% GhnjdnwAn is a small town in

BokhAra. YAkut,

8 Andak is ten parasangs from Both*

ArA, FArmid is one of the towns of

Tds. KharakAn is one cf the BistAm

villages on the read to AstalrAbAd where,

in YAVut’s time, was still to be seen the

tomb of Abn’l Hasan who died on the

10th of Muljarrara, A. II. 425 (A. D.

1033), st tho age of 73.

* The ImAm Abu Abdn'llah Jaffar aj-

SA(]ik (the Voracious), fourth iu descent

from
#
Ali*b*Abi TAlib^born A. If, 60

(A. D. 699) j
diod and buried at Medina

A. II. 148 (A. D. 765). The same tomb

contains th*e Ijodios M has fatbor Moljd.

al-BAkir, his grand father Ah Zayna'l

AAbidin and his grandfather’s uncle

aM^asan, son* of All. “ How rieh a

tomb,” says Ibn KhallikAn, “in genero-

sity and nobility.”
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Bide fi ora his father Muhammad Bakir, and he, from his father Imam Zayn-

1 4^hidin, and he from his grand-parent the Imtfcn Husayn, and on

.
the other from his mother's father Kasim-b-Muhammad-b-Abu Bakr, and

Kasim from Salman al-Farsi (the companion) and Salman

1

from Abu

Bakr.

It is said that Khwajah Bahau’ddin had neither a slave nor a hand-

maid, and when asked the reason of this, ho replied that (“ the maintenance

of) bondage was incompatible with the profession of a religious teacher.”

They inquired of him :
“ To what stage does your spiritual ancestry go

back ?” He replied, “ No one reaches any stage by virtue of a spiritual

ancestry.” On the night of Monday, 3rd Rabii’ I, A. H. 79J, (4th March,

A. D. J389) he disburdened himself of his elemental body.

Tho case of these orders is similar to that of the four schools of theo-

logy. Any one reaching the rank of Mujiahid may become a doctrinal

authority, and t-htre is no difficulty in the recognition of this as fourfold.

But it is better that I should desist from further details and seek the

divine raeroy by mentioning the Saints of God. In the following enu-

meration, under the title of
u

Saints,” I havo recorded the names of forty-

eight only among thousands, and make this a means towards tho attain-

ment of eternal bliss.

Siiaykii Baba Ratn

Was the son of Nasr at-Tabrindi
;

8 his patronymic was Abu'I Riz&.

In the time of Ignorauco ho was born at Tabrindah and went to Hijaz

1 lie was a froedman of Muhammad
j

his name Abu Abdu’llah Salman al-Klmyr,

or tho Good, a native of Tw> ono of the

villages of lspahdn ; othors say from

Rama llurmua. His father was head-

man of tho village and a Magian. The

youth fled from his home and fell iu

with some monjs, in whoBe company ho

remained till their death. The* tyst of

them direoted him to go to and

foretold the coming of a prophet. He

travelled thithe.* with some Arabs who

old him to a Jew of Kurayijha at Wadi’l

Kura, who took him to Medina. There

he met Muhammad and reooguized his

prophetio mission, from his signet ring,

and from an alms twioo offered to him

whioh were the three signs anuounoed to

him by tho last of tho monks. He is

said to havo been one of the most learned,

pious and liberal of the companions,

and to have advisod Mnlmmmad to dig

the ditch or entrenchment round Medina

when attacked by Jews of Al-Nadhir

and Knraydha. He died at MadAin in

A. H. 31, and according to others in 35

(A. D. 655). An-Nawawi remarks that

the learned are nnanimons that he

lived to tho age of 250 years and some

say three hundred and fifty. This un-

animity is, indeed, wonderful.

8 This is perhaps Tabarhindah (see

vol. 1. p. 316). Bad£oni makes this place

the head-quarters of Raja JaypAI, the

antagonist of Mahmud of Ghazni. Fe.

I

riahta states that the territories of Jay*
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and saw the Prophet, and after many wanderings returned to Tndia. Many

accepted the account# he related, while others rejected them as the g*Eja*^

lifcy of senile age. He died at Tabarindah, in A. II. 700 (A. D. 1300—1), and

was there buried. Shaykli Ibn i Hajr Asjtnlatu, Majdu’ddin Firozilbddi,

Shaykh u* ddaulah as Simnani, Kkwajah Muhammad Pdrsa aud many

pious individuals acknowledged and commended him.

Khwajah MvInu'ddin Hasan Cinsim

Was the son of Ghiya^u’ddin Hasan and a Sayyid in descent from

both Hasan and Husayn, and was born in A. II. 537 (A. D. J142), in the

village of Sijz, of the province of Sijistau.

At the age of fifteen he lost his father. Ibrillum Kahandazi, 1 a man

absorbed in divine things, regarded him with an cyo of favour and set

aflame the gathered harvest of worldliness with tho fire of divine ardour,

and guided him in liis quest. In Martin, a villngo of •Nfshtipur, ho at-

tended Khwajah Othman Chishti, and practised a mortified life and re-

ceived the habit of Khah'fah or vicegerent. Subsequently he reached

a higher degree of perfection and was spiritually benefited by Shaykh

pal extended from Sarhind to Lamghan.

The position of Tabarhindah I cannot

determine. In tho account of Baba

Uatn given in tho Ifdbah Ji tamyfx if•

Sihabah (Eecta institatio do distinc*

tione inter socios prophetco), ho iH Baid

to have lived in a villago near Delhi

(p. 1098). Ibn I.Iajr Aakalani, tho

author of this work, does not qnito

bear oat the statement of Abu’l Fazl.

Baba Batn pretonds that ho lived to

the age of 700 years by virtuo of a

blessing of Muhammad, whom aB a strip-

ling he saw tending camels and carried

in his arms over a stream between

Jnddah and Mecca, which the lad coaid

notcross. The yoath thou three times

prayed for his long life. Baba Hatn

again visited Meoca and thero found in

the Prophet, tho yonth of bis first visit,

and again three times the blessing of

old age was invoked upon him. Various

accounts place his death in A. H. £06,

612 and 682. Nothing appears to have

been knowu of him till tlfb end of the

sixth or beginning of tho seventh cen-

tury of the Flight, and A^dani gays that

if his statement were true, tho earlier

centuries would hnvo heard something

of him. A(M.)aliab[ has no words too

strong to condemn him ns a flagrant im-

poster whoso lies inspired by tho father

of them, woro credited by fools. Tho

specimens given in AaValanii’s account

fully boar out this condemnation, bat

as fictions they are amusing.

1 This is tho orthography of Ytyut,

but ho says the rdwi* or relators of tra-

dition common’y pronounce it Kuhundaa,

tho Arabicised form of or “the old

Fort.”
#
This is no doubt tho correct form.

, Thero aro many of this name, e. in

Bokhara, Samarkand, Balkh, Marv,

NishApur and yther places, and it is ap-

plied, ho says, to the citadels of the large

towns and not to isolated forts. He gives

the names of several persons with this*

cognomen, but no lbrAhim, See Ferishta's

account of this saint.
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j£bdu*l Sadir JW and other holy men. In the year that Mu’izzn’ddin

^WwLiook Delhi (A. fl. 589, A. D. 1193), he arrived awthat city, and with

a view of a life of seclusion withdrew to Ajmer and there inspired the

same zeal among numerous disciples by his own efficacious will. He

shared the reward of a heavenly kingdom on Saturday, the 6th of

Rajab, A. H. C33 (18th March 1236). His resting place is at the foot

of the hilly range of that district and is visited to this day by high and

low.

Shaykh ^li GnAZNAvi Haj^bab!.

His patronymic was Abu’l Hasan. His father was Othmdn-b-Abi AH
JnlUbi. He lived secluded from ordinary worldly concerns and obtained

a high degree of knowledge. An account of him is given in the Kashfnl

Mahjub li Arbdbi'l Kulub (delectio eorum qui relata sunt in favorera

eo'rdatorum).

1

Hi this work ho says, “ I followed in this path Shaykh

Abu’l Fazl-b-pasan al Khatli.” His resting place is in Lahor.

Shaykh Husayn ZanjIni*

A man of extensive erudition. Khw&jah Mu’in’uddm attended his

instructions at Lahdr where his tomb is, and which is visited by many

to the gain of their eternal welfare.

Shaykh BahXu’ddin Zakariya 3

Was the son of Wajihu’ddin Muhammad-b-Kamilu’ddm Sh4h

^Curayshi, and was born at K<5{ Karor, near Multan, in A. H. 565 (A. D.

1 A work on §ufiism by Shftykh Abn’l

tyasan Ali b. Othmin al Ghnznavi. Khatli

is the relative adjective of KhatlAn, a

province in Tranaoziana near Samar*

fcand. Y4k&t aaya that some prononnoe it

KhutUn which ia wrong, Khuttal being

a village on th^road to Khurasan going

from Baghdad in the vioinity of Das-

kirah.

* Zanjin ie a targe town in the Jabal

diatriot between* it
f
and ^sarbijan, near

Abhar and $a*win. Yakut.

* The text duplioatea the K which

is not admissible, and ia oorrected in

the Strata. He ia briefly noticed by

Jimi. Feriahta who haa a long mono*

jpaph on him, says that he left seven mil*

lion tankahs to his son §adrn’dd{n, besides

other furnitnre and goods which the latter

gave away on the very first day of pos-

session . Being asked why he so disposed

of wealth amassed by his father and given

in dne measure to the poor, he replied

that his father had sufficiently conquered

himself to have no fear of an improper

ns© of it, whereas he himself, not so

advanced in sanctity, dreaded the temp-

tation. Taking the silver tankah at

4d.. according to the computation of

Nizimu’ddm Baksht, (Briggs, I. 432),

this sum would be equal to £116, 666

pounds sterling. The word tankah suc-

ceeded the appellations of dindr and

dirham of tl!e earlier kings, and ike
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1169-70). Hib father died when he was a child; ho grew in wisdom

and studied in Tn|an and Iran, *He received his doctrine from Shaykh^1

Shihabn’ddin Suhrawardi at Baghdad and reached the degree of vice-

gerent. He was on terms of great friendship with Shaykh Farid (u’ddin)

Shakkarganj, and lived with him for a considerable time. Shaikh (Fakhr.

n’ddin) I’riki and Mir Husayni were his disciples. On tho 7th of $afar,

A. H. 665 (7th November 1266), an aged person of serene aspect sent in to

him a sealed letter by the hand of his son SadruMdin. He read it and gave

up the ghost, and a loud voice was heard from tho four corners of tho town

:

“ Friend is united to Friend.” His resting place is in Multan.

IJuTbu’ddi'n Bakhtya'r Ka'kH

Was the son of Karaalu’ddin Musa and came from Ifsh of FarghAnah.

He lost his father* when very young and privileged by the vision of (the

Prophet) Khizr was keenly desirous of meeting with a spiritual guide

till the arrival in Ush of KhwAjah Mu’inu’ddin. At tho age of eighteen

he received his doctrine and became a viccgoront. He profited by tho

instruction of many saints at Baghdad and other places. In tho desire of

meeting with a holy director ho came to India and for a time attended

Shaykh Bahau’ddm Zakariya. He arrived in Delhi in the reign of Slmms-

n’ddin Altmish. The Kkwajah (Mu’iuu’ddin) went tliero on a visit to

him and after a little, left him and returned. Ho was of great service to

the people in general. He died on the 14th 8 of RabiV I, A. H. 633 (Satur-

day, 27th November, A. D. 1235). His tomb is in Delhi where it is visited

by all classes.

Shaykh FARfDu’DDi.v Ganj i Shankar

Was the son of JamAlu’ddin SulayinAn,4 a descendant of Farmkh

ShAh Kabuli. His birthplaco was the villago of Khotwal, near MultAti.

Umiak was divided into dim# and jitalt,

Sher ShAh changed the name of taniah

to rupaiya or rupee, adopted by Akbar.

The tsnkah, according to Ferishta in

Alaa'ddin’s time, was equal to 60 jitals,

(a jital being aboat eqnal to a paisa)

bnt in Mfcd. TughlaVs time waa not

worth more than 10 jitalt. At its pro*

per standard it was probably about

the same value as the rupee which in

Akbar’s day waa of 174*5 gr. of pure

stiver. Queen Elisabetk’a shilling con*

teined 888. gr. of pore silver. The

rupeo of Akbar waa, therefore, worth

1. a. lit. d/of English money of Ida

time. See Elphinsfcone's Hist. Imh 8.

VIII, and noto on Akbar’s coinage.

I 8ee,Vol. ii. p. 808, n?2. Tho date

of his death in Ferishta is Monday

night, the 14th of Rabii’ I., A.H. 031.

Hia father dial whoa Ijo waa 1 year

0 months old.

* Tho izdfut titter it an error.

* The text Aias Wodneaday morning,

but this, according to Prinaep’s Tablet,

must be an error.

* I adopt the variant which Is oonfirm-

ed by Ferishta. The test has 8alm4<
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In his early youth he followed the common course of studies. At Multan

met Khwajah £ntbu’ddin, went with him to Delhi ^nd was instructed in

his doctrine. Some authorities state that he did not accompany him to

Delhi, but took his leave on the way and hastened to Kandahdr and

Bistin, where he set himself to the garnering of knowledge. He

then came to Delhi and put himself under disciplinary rule. He had

many warrings with the spirit in which he eventually triumphed. When

Khwdjah ljutbu’ddm wa8 on the point of death, there were present Kazi

JJaraidu’ddm Nagori, Shaykh Badru’ddin Ohacuavi and many other* holy

mon. They agreed that tho habit and other personal belongings of the

dying man should be committed to Shaykh Faridu’ddin. The Shaykh who

was then at the town of Jhdnsi, on hearing this, went to Delhi, and taking

possession of the trust, returned. He was the source of blessings to many

people. He bade farewell to this fleeting world on the 5t.h of Muharram,

A. H. 668 1 (Mcruday, 5th September 1269), at (Pak) Pattan iu the Pan-

jdb, which at that time was called Ajodhan.

Siiayku Sadru’ddin AA RIF

Was the son of Shaykh Bahau’ddin. During his father’s life-time ho

reached tho highest degree of sanctity. Sayyids Fakhru’ddin Iraki and

and JaUd for Jamal as a variant.

Ferishta has Kamal. Tho nnmo Khotwdl

in tho text lias several variants, but

Ferishta accords with this roading.

Ferishta givoa various accounts of tho

derivation of his epithet Oanj i Shakkar
,

(the treasure-house of sweets). Ouco

on going to see his spiritual director,

being weak from fasting, his foot slipped

i and he fell in tho mad} it being the

rainy senson. Some of the mud entored

his mouth aud was changed into sugar.

His director,*00 his arrival, had preter-

natural intuition of the eve at, arid told

him that the Almighty had, probably,

designed him to cbo a store*bouso of

sweet things and woulif preserve him

in this oondition On his retarn homo,

he found that this epithet had spread

among the people who designated him

by it. Another account is that meeting

with some banjdnU who were taking

* salt to Delhi, they asked him to bless

their bales that they might seU with

profit. Ho did so, and on their arrival

tho sacks were discovered to bo full of

sugar. A third account is that hiB

mother knowing his sweet tooth, told

him whon ho was a child, that tho

Almighty gave sweets to those who
said their morning prayers, and at night

as a reward surreptitiously put some

sugar, wrapped in paper, under his

pillow. Whon he was 12 years of age

she thought it time to disoontinuo th'S

cheat, but the sugar still continued to

be miracalously supplied.

1 Tho text gives Saturday as the day

of the week, but this is not in accord

with Prinsep’s Tables. According to

Ferishta, Thursday, the 5th of Mnb&rrain,

A. H. 7C0, an error of a century by a

slip, as he gives the date of his birth as

A. H. 684, and bis age at death 95, which

would fix thf date of death in A. H. 679.

Beale gives A. H. 604
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Mir flasayn were his disciples. He died in Multdn, wht.
in A, H. 709 (A. 1309). ,

n

Nl{.AMC’DDtN AULIYA.

367

NiVJmnMditi

'inosa.

His name wqs Muhammad and lie was the son of Ahmad 1

.

who came from Ghaznih to Badaon in A. II. 632 (A. I).

wlX0

Nijamu’ddin was born. For a time lie went through the ordinary
of studies and recoivod the epithet of Nizam al-Bahhath, or the Contro-
versialist, and Mahfil Shikan

,
the Assemhly.router. At the ago of twenty

he went to Ajodhan and became the disciple of Faridu’ddm Ganj i Slmkkar
and obtained the key of tfio treasury of inward illumination. Ifo was
then sent to Delhi to instruct the people, and many under his direction

attained to the heights of sanctity, such as Shaykh NutfruMdin Muhammad
Chiraghi Dihli, Mir Klmsrau, Shaykh Alan’l Ijakk, Shaykh Akhi Sirrfj,

in Bengal, Shaykh Wajihu’ddm Yusuf in Chanderi, Shaykh Yakub and
Shaykh Kamai in Mahvali, Manlana GhiyAs, in l)liar,

#

Mauiaiia Muglu'*,

in Ujjain, Shaykh Husain, in Gujarat, Shaykh Burhanu’ddin (Dumb,
Shaykh Muntakhab, Khwajah Hasan, in the Dekhan. He died in the

forenoon of Wednesday, the 18th Hahn’ II, A. II. 725 (3rd April 1325),

His tomb is in Delhi. 1

Shaykii Ruknu’dmx

Was the son of Sadraddin Aarif and the successor of his ominont

grandfather. At the time when Sultan IvutbuMdiu (Mubarak Shah

Khilji, (A. H. 717. A. D. 1317), regarded Shaykh NizArnuMdm with dig.

favour, he summoned .Shaykh Huknu’ddin from Multan in the hope of

disturbing his influence. On his arrival near Delhi he met Shaykh Nipim-

u’ddin. ^utbuMdin on receiving the Shaykh (UtiknuMriin) asked him
41 Who among tho people of the city was the foremost in going out to meet

him ?” He replied :
“ The most eminent person of his age.” By this happy

answer he removed the king’s displeasure.1 llis r^stingplaco is Multan.

1 “In Ghiya$pur,” says Ferishta,

** which is one of tho quarters of new Del-

hi " He relates thatGhiy£$n’ddin Tnglila^

Shah who then reigned at Delhi, though *

outwardly treating NifAmu’ddin with

consideration, was in reality displeased

with him. When about to retnrnjrom

his expedition to Bengal he sent a

message to the Shaykh directing him

not to await his arrival in Delhi, and that

henceforth he was no longer to remain

in GhiysipiSr. The Shaykh replied, fumfo

47

Btlhi fi&rast: Delhi i« util I far off.

.Beforo tho king's nrriyil ;

ja Delhi while at

AfglMnpi'ir
(

the building which had boon

raised by Alaf KhAn for his reception,

fell upon tho king^nwl crushed him in

the rnins, in* Kabo’ H. 725. The

proverb Dilhi dur att owes its origin t*

this event.
t

* Ferishta who narrates the whole

story in his memoirs of NifsmuMdifl,

does not mention this incident.
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In hia early y* Shaykh JalImj^din TAimfzf

Said Tabrizi.

1

After some Panderings, bo fell

Delhi
^1R^1 Shih^ddln Suhrawardf and by his zealous service

8' i

°^ce vicegerent, lie was on terms of intimacy with

^
ISI

•ja* 1 Kutbu’ddin and Shaykh Bahdn’ddm Zakariya. Shaykh Najm-
l ddin Sughra, who was Shaykh u 1 Islam at Delhi, bore enmity against

him and maliciously incited a disreputable woman to accuse the Shaykh
of incontinence. Through the miraculous powers of Shaykh Hahau’ddin

Zakariya, the falsehood of the charge was established, lie then went to

Bengal, llis tomb is in the port of Dov Maljal.

Sjiaykh Sijfi' Badiini.

His birthplace was Oudh. He lived a life of extraordinary abstrac-

tion, heedless of all save the worship of God. It is said that Khwajah

£utl)u*ddin and lift; with a number of others, were taken prisoners by the

Mughals. Hunger and thirst drove the captives to the greatest straits.

Tt was then that the Khwajah, by snpernatiii al powor, drew forth from

his wallet warm cakes (kdk), with which he supplied each one of the party,

while the Sufi gave them all to drink from his broken water-vessel

(badhmi). From this circumstance the Khwajah was called Kdki, 1 and

the other Badhni.

Khwajah Karak.3

Ono of the greatest of the ascetics. Ho lived apart from worldly

intercourse and passed his days in ruinod places. Khwajah Kutbu’ddin

ITshi sent him the habit of a recluse, which he look and threw into the

fire. The bearer reviled him to the Khwajah who replied, “ Go and

demand it baek, so that thou mayost know what has in reality happened.”

When ho made his request, Khwajah Karuk said, “ Go, and take out a

cloak from the fireplace,, but only your own.” When he went to look, lie

found that habit among many others, aud repented of his conduct. His

tomb is at Karrah,3 Manikpur.
*• .*

Shaykh N^'mu’ddIn Aru’l Muatyad

>

Ho stood in the relation of a disciple to his maternal uncle Shaykh

Shibabu’ddin Ahfaad Ghaznavi and flourished during the reign of Shams

1 Beo p. 803, n. 2, Vol. t

t Var. Knrak,

* See Yol. II. p. 167, n. 2. This per-

vonago is mentioned by Forishta in his

ieeount 0f tho roign of Jirialu’ddin

Firda Khilji, and his tomb is statod to

bo at Karrah.

4 Tho text inadvertontly omits tho

M in Muayyad. His life is briefly given

in Ferishto.
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\hnish. Khwajah Kutbu’ddin I/slii and Sliaykh NiVAmn'drifn

N^onsidfcred an interview with him os a great happiness.^
y \ Shaikh NAJinu’nnfx Muhammad

,
• dplo of Shaykh Badru’ddhi Firdausi of Samarkand, who

*h or vicegerent of Sliaykh Sayfu'ddiu lUkliar/i,

1

who

. d relation to Sliaykh NajmuMdin Kubra. From thence ho

Ji and for a tinio directed the consciences of men, and there

mo say that he and Sliaykh rmadu’ddiu Tim wore the disciples

ydegorents of Sliaykh Ruknu’ddhi Firdausi.

Ka7J HAMIDU’DDi.V* NaOORI

Was tho son of Atau’ddin of Bokhara, where ho was born. In the

reign of Mu’izzuMdm Sam ho came to Delhi with his father, and for threo

years held the office of Iva/i at Nagor. Unexpectedly tho desire of a

life of retirement seized him. Abandoning the world he journeyed to

Baghdad and became the disciple of Sliaykh Shihalm’ddin Suhrawnrdi.

There lie entered into intimate friendship with Khwajah Kiitbinidin and

after travelling to Hijaz came to Delhi. lie died on the night of the f>th

of Ramazan, A. II. (Hi (Sunday, Pth November, A. 1). 1210) without any

previous illness, lie is buried in Delhi.

Siiaykh

3

Hami'du’iuun Suwa'u ok Nagor

Was the son of Sliaykh Ahmad. In his early youth lie was handsome

and rich, but in pursuit of tho truth ho abandoned tho world and applied

himself to the practice of austerities. He wore the mantle of diseipleship

under Khwijah Mu'inuMdin and attained a high degree of perfection. Ho

was styled Stilfan n't-Tdrikm, the King of Recluses. Ho rolled up tho

carpet of life on the 29th Rabii’ II, A. H. 673 (31st October 1274). His

restingplace is in Nagor.*

9

Shaikh Najiuu’wm.v Mutawakkii,

Was the brother and disciple of Shaykh Faridu’ddin Oanj i Shakkar,

Shaykh Nizamu’ddin used to say : “When I left Budaon #>rT)eJhi desiring

1 Bikhnrj, according to Yakut, is a

tract between Nfsabur and llcrfct con-

taining numerous Tillages, the original

name being Bad hartah, ‘ tho quartor

whence the wind blows.’ Tho deriva-

tion is scarcely accurate as to meaning.

8 Var. Sadru’ddio.
|

8 One variant roads K»fi for Shaykb,

and $ndru’ddin fyr llamidu’ddin, and

in two AIMS# the word huv'dU is omitted.

This and tho preceding name appear to

bo confounded, and l nm unablo to decido*

tho question of identity.

* Tho Snrkar of Nagor is in Mirwir,

I See Vol. II. p, 270,
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to pay my respects to Ganj i Shakkar, I met Najibu’ddin and was much

ted by his society” He died ou the 9th of R^mazdh, A. H. 660.

(27th July 1261).

Shaikh Badeu'ddin

His birthplace was Ghaznah. 1 In a dream he received the disciple-

ship of Khwajali Kutbu’ddin Ushi, and abandoning all, undertook the toil

of a journey in quest of the holy man. In Delhi his desires were fulfilled

and he received the office of vicegerent. Kazi Hamidu’ddin, Shaykh Farid

u’ddin Ganj i Shakkar, Sayyid Mubarak Ghaznavi, Maulan& Majdu’ddin

Jurjani, Shaykh Ziyau’ddin Dihlavi, and other eminent personages receiv-

ed the blessing of his instructions. In his old age when he was unable

to move, the sound of a hymn would oxcito him to ecstasy and he would

dance liko a youth. When asked how it was that the Shaykh could dance

notwithstanding his decrepitude, he replied :
“ Where is the Shaykh ? It

is Love that dances.” His resting-place is at tho foot of his own master's

grave.

SnAYKH Bapru'dm'n Ishak

Was tho son of Minhaju’ddin Bokhan, but some say he was the son

of Ali"b-Iahak, of' Delhi, whero ho was bom. He went through tho

usual course of studies, but some speculative difficulties not being solved

in this country he sot out for Bokhara. At Ajodhan, in intercourse with

Ganj i Shakkar, his doubts wore removed, and becoming his disciple he set

himself to mortify his senses. The Shaykh conferred on him the distinc-

tion of being both bis vicegerent and his son-in-law. He was buried in

that place.

Shaykh NASiRu’opfN CHiR&w-i-Dinuvi, or the Lamp of Delhi.

His name was Mahmud and his birthplace Delhi. He was the dis-

ciple and vicegerent of Shaykh Nizamu’ddin Auliya. He departed from

this world that all must leavo on tho 1st of Ramazan, A. H. 757, (2nd Sept.

1356).
«>

Shaykh Sha*raf ( u'ddin ) of Panipat*

His patronymic was Abu All Ralandar. He lived as a recluse and

in one of his votings ho says of himself :
“ At the age of forty I came

X Abn’l Fail writes indifferently Ghas- xner the vulgar pronunciation, and the

«ah and Ghainln. Yty&t oalls the for- latter correct.

S See Yol. I. p. 548, ou 94.
i
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to Delhi ftnd received instruction under KhwAjah JCutbu’ddln. MauUnA

Wftjibu'ddin Paili, jjMaulana Sadm’ddln, Maulana Fakhru'ddin Na^jpk

Maulana Na?iru’ddin, MaulauA Mu'inu'ddin Daulatabiiili, Maulana Najib*

u’ddin Samarkand!, MauliinA Ku^bu’cldin of Mecca, MaulauA Aljmad

Khansari and other learned men of the day gavo mo a lieenso to teach

and to pronounce judicial decisions, which offices I exercised for twenty

years. Unexpectedly I received a call from God, and throwing all my

learned books into the Jumna, I set out on travel. In Houmclia

1

I fell in

• with Shamsu’ddin Tabrizi and Maulana JalAlu’ddm ltuini who presented

mo with a robe and turban and with many books, which in their presence

I threw into the river. Subsequently I eamo to Pauipat and there livod

as a recluse.” His tomb is there.

Suaykh Ahmad.

His birthplace was Nahrwalah, commonly know *as Pattan-* Ho

became the disciple of Hamidu’ddin Nagori and attained (lie high rank

of a vicegerent; Shaykh Bahau’ddin Zakariya who was difficult to please,

much commended him. He was buried at Badaoii.

Shaykh Jai.ai,

Was tho son of Sayyid Mahmdd-b-Sayyid Jalalu’ddhi Bokhari.8 He

Yvas universally known as Makhdum i Jahaniyan ( lord of mankind).

He was born on tho Shab-i-l’ardt, 14th Shaaban, A. II. 7U7, (7th lob.,

A. D. 1307). ’ Ho was tho disciple of his father and received a vice-

gerency from Shaykh Ruknu'ddin Abu’l Fall, Suhrawardi. It is said

that he journeyed much and had intercourse with Imam Yifai and many

others. He visited Shaykh Nasiru'ddm Chiragh i Dihlavi, and became a

vicegerent in the Chisht family. He put off his earthly body on Thurs-

day, the rd-i-Kurbiin, 10th Zil Hijjah, A. H. 785, (2nd hob., A. D.

1383). He was buried al ITchh, near Multan.*

1 Rim, a vague term. It may mean

Turkey or Asia Minor.

8 See Vol. H- P&62.

8 His memoir is given by Ferishta.

4 See Chron. Pathan Kings. Thomas,

•
p, 94. where the mausoleum of the

Makhdum is described by Munahi Mohan

PA1 as a very poor structure, raised about

seven feet from the ground. A Periian

inscription with the proverbial veracity

of an epitaph, describes the darkness

of the world at his death, And gives the

date of this oclipso. Tho tomb is still

visited by pilgrims.

According to JlcahThc is tho founder

of the Malang and Jalaliya Fakirs, and

his momoirs, called tho KiUb*i*Ku^bi,

bavo been written ffiy *one of his die*

ciples. Ho adds that a popular belief

prescribes tho eating of tho earth of bit m
tomb as a cuft for folly. It would cer*

tainly be unimpeaohable evidence of the-

malady.
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’Was the son of Yaljya-b-Israll, the head of the Chishtis. He was

instructed under Ganj i Shakkar. His childhood passed, ho practised a

life of austerity in the hills, and in the desire of seeing Shaykh Nizam

Auliya, he went to Delhi with his eldest brother, Shaykh Jal&lu’ddiu

Muhammad. The Shaykh meanwhile had died, but othors affirm that ho

saw him and by his direction went to Najibu’ddm Firdausi, and after

discipleship became his vicegerent. Shaykh Shamsu’ddin Muzaffar of •

Balkh and Shaykh JahUu’ddin Awadhi, called also Jamal Kital, received

the vicegerency from him. Ho left many works, and amongst them his

writings on the mortification of the spirit are in uso as exercises. His

burial-place is iu Behar.

SiiAYKn Jamalu’ddin Hansawi

Was the descendant of Abu Ilanifah of Kufali. His profession was

to deliver discourses and pronounce judical decisions, but renouncing this

office lie bocamo the disciple of Shaykh Farid Ganj i Shakkar and reach-

ed a high degree of virtue. To whomsoever the Shaykh Farid gave a

certificate of vicegerency, he would send him to Jamalu’ddin on whoso

approval the certificate took effect. If lie did not approvo tho Shaykh

would say that what Jamal tore up Farid could not repair. He was buried

in Hansi.

Siiau Mad/r

His titlo was BadiiVddin. High and low throughout Hindustan

have great devotion to him and attest his great sanctity. They say

that ho was the disciple of Slmykh Muhammad Tayfdri Bis^ami. Ho

never wore garmeuts of rich texture and ho held aloof from men.

Every ]\|onday his doors used to be open and a crowd of suppliants

collected; As the people respectfully kept back, it was his custom to

reoite some story in which those who sought advice received their answer;

and whoever lv'ard the response which befitted his case, he rose blessing

him. Strange talcs are told of him. The Mad&ri order tako their origin

from him. His resting-place is in Makanpur.

On the <*anfiiveiwy of his deceaso every year, crowds of peoplo from

distant parts flock thither, carrying banners of all colours, and recite his

praises. Kizi Shibahn’ddiu in the reign of Sultan Ibrahim Sharif 1 had a

quarrel with him of which he found reason to repent.

L See Vol. 11. p. 169.
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SlfAYKII N(5 r KrTB-I-AALAM

Was the son o'* Shaykh Alait^ Hakk. His truo nnmo Is Sha^T
Nuru’ddin Ahmad-b-O’mar Asad, and he was bom at Labor. He wn#

the disciple and vicegerent of his eminent father, who received the vice*

gerency from Shaykh Akin Sira j. He in somo degroo attained to the know-

ledge of the Ineffable Mystery and bccanio a mystic of exalted degroo, as

his works and somo of his letters, in themselves, testify. Shaykh iiufiam-

u’ddin Mflnikptiri was his vicegerent. Ho died in A. II. SOS (A. I)., 1405),

*and was buried at Panijuali.

Baha Tshak Mautiraui

Was born at Delhi and was the disciple of fjaji Shaykh Muhammad

Kimi.

1

His line of suceession through some few intermediaries, traces

hack to Jnnayd. Shaykh Ahmad Kha^ii 3 thus writes: “ [ went to

Delhi in his company. Ho showed mo his old dwelling n»d said :

** At tho

ago of twelve I set out in search of spiritual help from saintly souls

and chosing tho vocation of a recluse received instruction from many

eminent persons, and in the city of Kim, in Mauritania, and in' intercourse

with Shaykh Muhammad who had made tho pilgrimage to Mecca, I attained

to the desiro of my heart, and became a vicegerent.” Ho returned to

Delhi in the reign of Sultan Muhammad who received him with much

honour. Khwajah Mu’inn’ddm instructed him in a vision to retire to Khalil

in seclusion, and ho followed this direction.

Shaykh Ahmad KiiahU

His title was Jamalu’dd in ami he was born at Delhi, In A, H. 737

(A. D. 1836), of a noble family of that city. Ho was the disciple and

vicegerent of I3al>a Ishak M'lghrabi. His name was Nnfjmi’ddin, By a

freak of fortune ho was carried away from his dwelling in a tempest of

wind. After a time he was blessed with tho instruction of IIaha Isljity

Maghrabi and garnered a store of secular and thhological learning. In

tinteeign of Sul^n Al.imad Gujarati (A. I). HI 1-43), i»” came to Gujarat

Wliere all classes received him with respect and were loud in, his praise.

He subsequently travelled in Arabia and Pwtia and met many eminent

doctors. He was buried in Sarkhech,*near Aljmadihad.

Shaykh §adruWx

Was the son of Sayyid Ahmad Kabir-h-Sayyid JalaluMdln Bokhirf,

and was commonly known as Rdju tfital.* He was,the disciple and vice*

1 Var. Kaahmim, Kaiimf.

* See Yol. II. p. 241. %

» See Feruhta under JaWa’ddm

Basn/n Bokbarf, fur the hUtory of (be

family.
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gerent of his father and received also the latter distinction from his

4gg)ther Makhd&m-i’Jah&niyan and Shaikh Ruknu’ddij Abu’l-Fath. Sultan

Piroz held him in great honour. He slept his last sleep in A. H. 806

(A. D. 1403).

Shaikh AlaVddIn Mu?ammad

Was the grandson of Shaykh Faridu’ddin Ganj i Shakkar, and son

of Badru’ddm Sulaymdn. He was a man of a holy and commendable life

and attained to great spiritual eminence. On.his decease Sultan Muliam-#

mad TughlaV built a mausoleum over his remains,

Sayyid Muhammad Ge's^dara^ (Long hair)

Was the disciple and vicegerent of Shaykh Nasiru’ddin Chirdgh-i-

Dihli. Ho became proficient in theology and secular knowledge and by

the direction of Jus spiritual guide went from Delhi to the Dekhan, where

he was received with honour by high and low. Ho died in A. H. 825

(A. D. 1421-2), and was buried at Kulbargah.

1

Kutb-i-Aalam.

His patronymic was Abu Muhammad, and his title BurhSnu’ddl'n.

Ho was the son of Shah Muhammad-b-Sayyid Jaltlu’ddin Makhdum

t-Jahdniy&n,
and was bom in A. H. 790 (A. D. 1388). He was the dis-

ciple of liia illustrious father and received the vicegerency from Shaykh

Al,imad Kliaftu. In the reign of Sultan Muhammad (Shah Karim, A. D.

1413-51), the descendant of Sultan Mu?affar Shah by two removes,8 by

order of his father he came to Gujarat and there became eminent in secular

and speculative learning. Ho died iu A. H. 857 (A. D. 1453). His tomb

is in Batwah,8 near Aljmadabad.

Sulii AXlam.

His name was Sayyid Muhammad, ho was the son of £utb-i-^dlam

and was born on the 9th of Zu’llcaadah, A. H. 817 (lSth January 1415)

He was the disciple of his father from whom he received the vicegerency

and attained tb 'eminent sanctity. Extraordinary miracles are related of

him. His days came to an end ob the 20th Jumada II., A. H. 880 (21st

Oot. 1475). He lies buried at Rasiilabad, near Abmaddbdd.
**

t

Shaykh Kutbu’ddin

• Was the son of SJhaykh Burhanu’ddfn-b-Shaykh Jaradlu’ddin of HdAsi

and the disciple and vicegerent of Shaykh Ni?amu’ddin Auliya. He

I Gulbirga in the map of the Qaiittm. I
8 See Vol.«Il. p. 361,

*Kulburg%, in Keith Johnstone.
|

8 See p. 340.
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lived apart from men and took no presents from primes. Sul^ii Muham-

mad in person went to Hausi amHirought him to Delhi. Ho is burie&*G

E&Aa

l

Shaikh Ar,i Payrav

Was the son of Maulana Ahmad Mah&yaml. He becamo proficient

in worldly and spiritual knowledge ami explained the mysteries after the

manner of Shaykh Muhyi’ddin Arabi. Ho has loft many works on thoo*

• logy, but most of them are no longer extant.

Sayyid Muhammad JaunpiM

Was the son of Sayyid Hadh Uwaysi. Ho received instruction nndor

many holy men and was learned in spiritual and secular knowledge.

Carried away by extravaganco ho laid claim to bo a MahtU 1 and many

followers gathered round him aud numerous miracles are nscrilwd to him.

He is the origin of the Mahdavu. From Jaunpur ho went to Gujarat and was

much in favour with Sultan Mahmud the Great. The narrow-mindedness

of worldlings made India intolerable to him and ho rcsolvod to pass into

Persia, but died at Farrah and was tlioro buried.

Kazi KhjCn.

His name was Yusuf and hi> birthplace Zafarabad. He was the

disciple and vicegerent of Shaykh Hasan TAhir, Kumamed Kainiln’l Ila^.

Ho was also tho disciple of Hajt Hamid who was the vicegerent of Husam-

u’ddin ManikpAri. He acquirod secular and theological learning. His

spiritual guide, during his own lifetime, charged him with tho superinten-

dence of his vicegerents, and at his death entrusted to his care his own son

Abdu’l Aziz. On the 15th of Safar, A. H. 901) (13th November 1491), bo

rested from the troubles of the world.

Mir Sayyid Ali JCawam.

His birthplace was Siwanah. Ho was the disciple and vicegerent

of BahAu’ddin JaunpAri Shaftari. Some say that ho was instructed by

Shaykh Sha^ar!, while others affirm that his connection with all

spiritual families can be correctly proved. It tho year A. H. 905 (A. D.

1499), he passed from earth. His reAingplace fs JaunpAr.

Ka?i MahmiJd
|

• •

Was the son of Shaykh Jalindha 3-b-Mul;ammad Gujarati. He was

bom in BirpAr.* He was the disciple of his fatter and received»the

1 8ee Vol. I. Biography of Abu’l Tail, * Vnr. Jabland; Chi&d, in Vol. 1
p.Y. p. 106, 64$.

• Var. F4fiL
4 Var. Sherpur, WasirpAr.

48
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mantle of viccgerency from ShAh AAlam. Divine love filled his heart and

* tamy an edifying discourso fell from his lips. Front the ago of eleven

he was spiritually illumined, aud wonderful accounts are given regarding

him. On the 13th Rabii’ II. of the year (A. H. 942. A. D. 1535) in which

tho Emperor Humayun defeated Bahadur (Shall) of Gujarat, he passed

to the other world and lies buried in Birpur.

Shaikh MaudGd al-Lari

Was the disciple of Baba Nizam Abdal. Ho went throngh tho usual

course of studies for a timo under Maulana Abdu’l Ghafiir of Lar and

sought spiritual guidanco from many souls. Ho was thoroughly versed

in the methods of exposition and exegesis of tho schools and skilled in

tho complicated problems of philosophy, and ho had met Shah Niamat-

u’llah Wall and Shah Kasim Anwar. He slept his last sleep in Ramazan

A. H. 937 (A. D;i530).

ShAYKH Ha'ji Abd’uL WAHJrAB-AL-BOKII^Rf.

Shaykh Jalalu’ddin Bokhan had two sons. Makhdum-i-Jahaniyan

was the son of Sayyid Mahmud and this (Shaykh Ilaji) was descended

from (the other son), Sayyid Ahmad. He was the disciple and pupil of

Sayyid $adru’ddin Bokhan. Ho was versed in secular and speculative

science. He died in A. H. 932 (A. D. 1525-2G).

Shaikh Abdu’r Razzak

Was born at Jhanjhana 1 and was the disciple and vicegerent of

Shih Muhammad Hasan and tho son of Shaykh Ilasan Tahir. At first

ho went throngh tho usual course of studies which he abandoned for a

higher aim. Ho died in A. H. 949 (A D. 1542), and was buried at

Jhanjhana.

,
Shaikh Abdu’l KuddGs.

Ho asserted himself to bo a descendant of Abu Hanifab. Ho was the

disciple of Shaykh Mu^ammad-b-Shaykli Aarif-b-Shaykh Ahmad Abd’ul

^alfk. He** acquired Beculu; and spiritual learning and became eminent

in theology. Many of his-mystical cayings are recorded. The Emperor

Hnmiydn with ^ few of the learned, visited him in his cell and an animat-

ed controversy took ‘place. He folded up the carpet of his life in A. H.

950 (A. D. 1543). Ho was buried at Gangoyah,* near Delhi.

1 In the Mutaffarnagar diat., N. W. P.

* Gangoh, ia a town in the SahA-

vanp&r diat., W. P. It conaiata of

an old and new quarter, the former found-

ed by tbo legendary hero BAjA Gang

and the latter by Shaykh Abdu’l $nd-
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SATYID lURAJlf.M

Was the son of ^faMnn'ddin-Mlbdii’ 1 Kadir Husayni. His birtligjpe

was fraj. 1 He was the disciplo of Slmykh BahauMdin Kddiri ShnttArf,

He proficient in all learning and rarely equalled for his good deeds.

He had travelled much, and in the reign of Sultan Sikandar Lodi (A. D.

1517-40) went to Delhi. Sliaykh Abdu’llah of Delhi, Miyan Liidan,

Maulana Abdu’l Kadir the soapmaker, and other oelebmted doctors

acknowledged his sanctity. Ho yielded up his fleeting life in A. 11. 1)53

* or 958 (A. D. 1540-51). He was buried at Delhi.

Shaykii Ama'n.

His name was Abdu’l Malik, son of Abdu’l Ghafur. Ho was the

disciple of Shaykh Muhammad Ilasan. By the direction of his master,

lie received various instruction under Sliaykh Muhammad Maudud nl»L£ri.

Ho died on tho 12th Rahii’ II., A. H. 958 (20th April, 1561).

Shaykii Jamal

Was the son of Shaykh Ilamzah and his father’s disciple. Ho chiefly

led a retired life though among worldly occupations, llo was buried

at Dharsii.

I thiuk it fitting to conclude these notices with an account of (the

prophets) Khizr and Elias, and thus supplicate an enduring remembrance.

Kjiizr

His name was llalyan, tho son of Kalyan, tho son of Faligli (Plmleg), tho

son of Aabir (Hebcr), tho sou of Shalikli (Sale), the son of Arfaksliad

(Arphaxad), the son of Sam, (Sera), the son of Nuh (Noe). Some

call him Kalyan-b-Malkan, others Malkan, the son of Balyan, tho son of

Kalyau, the son of Simeon, the sou of

mic was Abu’l Abbas. He was called

du8 who gives his title to the western

suburb, where his tomb still stands

among other sacred shrines. I. 0. See

Vol. I. 533, 646. Blochmann’s refer-

ences are to Badloni Vol 111 and the

Mirat’nl Aalam.

1 See Vol. II., p 187.

I Tho generations of Sem to Abram

in Gen. xi. descend through Arphaxad,

Sale, Heber, and Phalcg. The* further

generations through Ren and Scrag are

here displaced for tho fictitious snbsti-

Siin, the son of Nod. His patrony-

Kliizr* because lie sat upon a white

_ •

totes According to DTferbelot tlioname

of Khizr or Khedhr or Khcdher—green,

flourishing—was giflfff ou account of his

having drunk of the water of life. The

prophetical ulTico of Khifr is inferred

from Snr. xviii, of tho florin,

“ They found one of our servants unto

whom ve bad granted mercy from ns and

whom we hodtangbt wisdom befoi?ns,M

Tabari has tho hardihood to deny the

inference. He gives the tradition that

Lis name waj Elias, the son of Ifsiki,
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skin which through the blessed influence of his feet turned to green. He

^wborn in the time of Moses within t^vo parasangs of Shirdz, or accord-

ing to another opinion in the time of Abraham. Some place him shortly

before the mission of Abraham and others, a considerable time after.

Shaykh Alau’ddaulah in his U’rwat (li Ahli'lkhalwat wa'ljalwat) (ansa viris

politariis et multum conspicuis oblata)
1 says of him, “ he has many wives,

and children are born to him and he gives them names, but no ono

can find a trace of him. It is now one hundred years and seven months

that he has withdrawn himself from the world, and no children of his survive.

In his early profession of broker ho used .to buy and sell and secure profit,

and borrow and give in pledge
;
he is also learned in alchemy and knows

where the treasures of the world lio buried, and by the command of God

expends them in the service of tho people, and never acts solely for his own

benefit. He delights in music and dances, and will often pass a day

and a night together in an ecstatic trance.* A thousand years ago

he renewed his youth, and subsequent to that time this occurs after overy

one hundred and twenty years.” Tho Shaykh continues :
“ In this year

the period of renewal takes place and from the epoch of the Hijrah up to

this day tho renewal has occurred soven times. Ho associates, and prays

with the (saints called) Ku(b and Abddl* They say that once in Medina

tho son of Hebor, the son of Salty, son of

Arphnxud, son of Som, son of Noe ;
thnt

ho uooompaniod Alexandor in the Be&roh

forth© water of life which he himsolf

discovered and drank of, thus becoming

immortal ;
that Alexander failed, and bo

perished; that this waB not Alexander

of Greece mentioned in the Koran, bnt

a monarch who lived in tho time of

Abraham. Tabari 1* silent on the sub-

ject of his professional occupation as a

broker, whioh is scarcely in accord with

a propheticaljmission. Abnl Fazl dis-

dains no information from whatever

source, and has little sense of the slender

partition between the sublime and the

ridiculous. • *
t

1 This work is in Persian by Shaykh

Alta'ddaulah Aljmad-b-Mttyamraad Sim*

bini and was completed on the 28rd

Hnfaarram, A. H. 721 (A. D. 81st Jan-

uary 1821), in the town of Sdfiyibid.

$*)< Khallfah*

8 The word is madhush. I have res-

pectod tho prophetical character. Tl»o

word may be interpreted, especially in

connection with dancing, to the dis-

paragement of his sobriety.

8 Jami, a great authority on points of

mysticism, says that the saints are pro-

videntially raised to prove the trnth

of the prophetic mission, and are the

sources of grace to tho faithful and

an assnranoe of victory to them over

tho infidels. They are 4,000 in number

}

do not recognise each other, nor know

their own dignity and are hidden both

h from themselves and mankind. Three

hundred among these have the office of

binding and loosing, and are called

AUydr (the Good). Forty others are

called Abddl (Just). Seven others are

termed Abrdr (Pious). Three others are

tfutabd {Leaders), and one is termed

Kufb (Pillar), or Qhauf (Defender).

Another authority quoted fay Jim(, the
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some camel-men were having a fight with stones. A piece of stone struck

Khi^r on the headland out it oyn. The wound chilled and became ip-

flamed and hia illness lasted three months. His prophetic office ia

disputed though many believe it.” Ho accompanied Zu'l JJarnayn (tho

two-homed Alexander) 1 in search of the water of life, and obtained the

boon of length of days. Some say that both Elias and Khizr obtained the

water of life, and others maintain that Khizr is a spirit who assume!

various bodily forms, and they deny him to be of mortal raco.

Elias

Was the son of Sem, the son of Noe, and grandfather of Khizr. Some

authorities give his father’s namo as Yasin and somo give Nusayy and

different other names. Others again derive his gonoalogy thus,—that ho

was the son of Phineas, tho son of Eleazar (1’izar), tho son of Aaron tho

brother of Moses. There is also a disagreement regarding his prophotical

office. The Kufbs
}
Abddls

,
and Khizr, stand to him in the light of disciples

aud revere him. He is tall of stature, with a largo lioad
;

is reserved in

speech and absorbed in thought. Ho has a solemn and awo-inspiring

exterior, and the mysteries of all things are revealed to him. It is said

that he was raised up for tho defence of tho faith of Moses and was sent

as an inspired guide to tho pooplo of Baalbak
;
when ho found that his

admonitions were of no avail, ho asked for hia dolivercnco from tho

sionod by his being roprosoufced in his

coins and itataos with haras as tho

son of Jupiter Ammon, or as boing

comparod by tho prophot Daniel to A

ho*goat (Dan. yiii), though there repre-

sented but with one born. It as pro-

bably impliod his supremacy and power,

as in tho cose of the noble statue of

the two*horned Moses of Michael Angolo

in Homo. 800 Chap. CXII. Vol. I. of

Tabari (II. Zotenberg), for his oooonnt

of this monarch. HTo oriental tradition

of YAjuj aud Msjuj is hero circumstan-

tially narrated. Their innumerable de-

scendants dw^t behfnd the iron gates a!

Darbaad. Their stature wae of two

cubits, and their ears were so longtfaifc

they trailod on* the ground. Whenlhej^

slept, they laid themselres down on

one ear while they covered themselves

with the other. They went naked Aad

authorof the Fut&hdt \ Makkiydh ,
says that

there ore seven Abdals to each of whom

is entrusted one of the seven climates.

I restrict my quotations to tho needs of

the text. The scholar may pursuo the

definition at p. 21 of the Nafahdtu'l Uns.

1 He received this epithet saysTabari

because he traversed the world from

end to end, the word Kam signifying a

horn, a term applied also to the extremi-

ties of the universe. It is given to him

in the $ur£n (Snr. xviii. vv. 82, 84,

92). ITHerbelot states that ‘Two-

horned ’ was originally applied to a mon-

arch more ancient than Alexander, who

lived in the time of Abraham. Ho also

gives phn’Ikarnayn as a surname of

Khifr. Aocording.to Sale, other opinions

of the derivation are, that he had two

hocus to his diadem, or two carls of

hair. 8ealiger supposes it was ooca-
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Almighty, 1 and his prayer was heard. One day he went up into a hill

v^ith^Eliseus, the son of Akhfcub, and a fiery chariot with its equipage and

harness appeared, and leaving Eliseus as his successor he mounted the

chariot and vanished from sight.

Extraordinary accounts are told of these two personages Khizr and

Elias. The first mentioned roams chiefly over dry land aud brings those

who have strayed into the right path
;
the latter keeps by the coasts. Some

reverse these conditions. Each has ten holy persons as their assistants, and

both are said to have lived for many years and associate together. Sorao •

of the learned, however, do not believe in their existence. Elias is prayed

to for the prevention of calamities, and Khizr for their remission after they

have befallen.

PRAISE BE TO' GOD

That a general review of the state of Hindustan has beon now pre-

sented and the modes of thought and the customs of its people explicitly

recorded. As time pressed and my mind was ill at ease, I did not formu-

late the proofs of their doctrine nor compare them with tho systems of

Greece and Persia. Neither did I sot down the various conflicting opinions

among the Hindus, nor oxpross tho thoughts that occu?*red thereon to this

bewildered membor of tho synod of creation. Were my spirit not too much

oppressed by the gloomy toil of these pages and the deciphering of tho

characters of manuscripts, and did fortune favour and continue its aid, I

would first arrango these systems of philosophy in duo order and weigh

them with those of tho Grecian and Persian Schools, contributing some-

what of my own impartial conclusions in measured approval or disap-

proval, as ray fastidious judgment dictated.

bred like oattlo, and each before ho died

produoed 1,000 ohildren. Against the

gates they could not prevail,* but a million

of them proceed %t sunriso daily, to lick

them with their tonguoB and by even-

ing the iron iffutto&'Yited to tho thinness

of an egg shell, bat mirnoaloasly reavers

its thickness in tho night, and this will

oontinae till a deliverer arises amongst

them who will become a believer, and the

gates will then yield to their tongues and

thej^rill rush through. %

1 “And when he was there and sat

nnder a juniper tree he requested for his

sonl that he might die and said, “It

i» enough for me, Lord, take away my

soul : for I am no bettor than my
fathers.”

III. Kings xix. 4.

Thus spoke Eliseus as he fled from

Jezabel to Borsabeo of Juda. Abul Pazl

confounds Samaria with Heliopolis, and,

perhaps, from the similarity of names,

places the slaughter of the false pro-

phets of Baal at Mount Carmel in Baal-

bak. Mount Carmel is still remem-

bered as the Jabal Mar Elyls. Eliseus

was the son of S&phat of Abelmeula.

Tabari gives Elias the genealogy

assigned by Abu’l Fazl and calls Eliseus

the son of Afchtdb. See Tnb<ui| Zoten-

berg, p 419, 10.
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Beforo I had left my obscuro home and had approached fcho gracious

threshold of majesty which is tho abofo whcro truth moots with rocflgm-

tion, and had mixed with tho learned of all creeds, it had boon my constant

wislNihat the Bountiful Giver of all desires would vouchsafe to me tho

companionship of five intelligent and well-disposed persons, namely, a scholar

of literary attainments
;
a profound philosopher

;
a mystic of holy lifo; an

accomplished rhetorician
;
and a thinker of speculative and lofty spirit. It

was herein my desire that each of these through his own perspicacity and

just views of the divino Government, should not regard tho truth as

captive to his own discoveries, but over suspicious of his own liability to

error, advance in his inquiries with a bold step so that in tho common

pursuit of truth, the opinions of each might bo lucidly set forth. Tho

prescriptive duties of investigation might, in such circumstances, bo

exercised, and convincing argument distinguished from specious fallacy

and proof from all beside it, in tho hope that from tho heart-lacerating thorn-

brakes of discord there might bo a happy transition into tho gardon of unity.

When from seclusion I becamo engaged in public affairs, tho livo wishes

of my aspiring mind grow to fourteen, and nine Hindus increased tho

contemplated list. I found tho majority of them, however, of a rotrogrado

tendency, spinning like a silk-worm, a tissue round themselves, immeshed in

their own conclusions, and conceding attainment of the truth to no otlior,

while foxlike, artfully insinuating their own views. In dejection of spirit

as one crazy, I nigh camo unto losing tho control of my reason and break-

ing the warp and woof of life. On a sudden the star of my fortune

blazed in the ascendant and tho Imperial grace interposed in my favour,

and thus rescued in somo moasure from vain imaginings, I found peaco in

the pleasant pastures of universal toleration.

I trust that by the happy destiny of this God-fearing monarch this

union will be realised, and my long-cherishod desires bloom with the

radiance of fulfilment.

0 Lord ! Unto my soul its sight restore,

And let my feet Thy stair of Trpth explorer*

The treasures of Thy cjemency set froo

And bid my spirit find its goal in Theo.

• Grant through life’s busy ways still at*my side,*

Thy graco may aid mo and Thy mercy guide.



BOOK TUB FIFTH.
COMPRISING THE HAPPY SAYINGS OP HIS MAJESTY

and the Conclusion,

With a brief notice of the Author,

(P. 227.) As I have now succinctly described the Sacred Institutes,

in acknowledgment of my own obligations and as a gift of price to the
9

pest of mankind, it appears fitting that I should record somewhat of the

payings of his Imperial Majesty in relation both to secular and spiritual

concerns, in order that his words and actions may become known to far

and near.

The following aro among his utterances :

—

There exists 8 bond between the Creator and the creature which is not

expressible in language.

Each thing has a quality inseparable from it and the heart is influenced

by some irresistible attachment to the power of which it submits and builds

thereon the foundation of its sorrows and joys. Whosoever by his brilliant

destiny withdraws his affections from all worldly concerns, attains to tho

Divine love which is above all others.

(P. 228.) The existence of creatures depends on no other bond than

this. Whoever is gifted with this wisdom shall reach a high perfection.

Whosoever habituates himself to preserve this sacred relation, will be

withheld from it by no other occupation.

Hindu women fetch water from their rivers, tanks or wells, and many

of them bear Beveral pitchers one above the other upon their heads and

converse and chat freely with their companions, walking the while over

any inequalities of ground. If tho heart in like mauner preserves the

balance of its pitchers,* no harm will befall them. Why should men be

inferior to these in their relations with the Almighty.

When this interior affection both in its immaterial and material

aspects is tbustiYengthenec1

,
who can sever the attachment of the rational

soul to the Supreme Being?

Prom the practice of real ascetism the transition is easy to unlawful

mendicancy. Since a « thing is best comprehended by contrast with its

opposite, the latter also thns comes to be pleasurably regarded.

•The iutelleot will not with the full assent of reason, confessedly

oppose the divine law, but some do not believe in the divine books, nor

credit that the Supreme essence that is tongueless will express itself in

tytman speech, while others again differ in their interpretation of them.
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The divine grace is shed upon all alike, but some from unprepared ness

in due season and ofcjjers from incapacity are unablo to profit thereby
; the

handiwork of the potter evidences this truth.

^he object of outward worship which they affect to call a new divine

institute, is for the awakening of slutnberers, otherwise the praiso of God

comes from the heart not the body.

The first degree of dutiful obedience is not to scowl with knitted

brows when trials befall, but regarding them as the bitter remedies of a

•physician, to accept them with a cheerful countenance.

That which is without form cannot bo seen whether in sleeping or

waking, but it is apprehensible by force of imagination. To behold God

in vision is, in fact, to be understood in this sense.

Most worshippers of God are intent on the advancement of thoir own

desires not on His worship.

As the dark hair turns to grey, the hopo arises th£t this lino which

is never far distant, may bo kept burnished by tho wondrous workings

of destiny, in order that the rust of tho hoart may bo cleansed with it and

its vision illumined.

Some there are who maintain that men walk in opposition to the

will of God, and that their Balvation depends on thoir renunciation of this

evil habit; but ho who is spiritually illumined knows that none can effec-

tually oppose His commands, and physicians from this reflection provide

a remedy for those that are sick.

Each person according to his condition gives the Supreme Being

a name, but in reality to camo the Unknowable is vain.

(P. 229.) The object of an appellative is tho removal of ambiguity,

but this is not predicablc of the All. Holy Kssenco.

There is no need to discuss tho point that a vacuum in nature is im-

possible. God is omnipresent.

All that men account good and bad and virtue and vice, arises from

the wondrous phases of God’s grace : tho discordant effects result from

human action.

To impute the existence of evil to Satan m to make Turn a co-partnor

of the Almighty. If he is the robber, who is responsible for his beingone ?

The legend of Satan is au old-world notion, Who hjis tho power to

oppose the will of God P *

A peasant was seized with a desire to seek the Lord. His spiritual

guide learning his love for his cow, placed him in*a confined space

directed him to exercise himself in meditation on that object. After a

time he called him forth to test him. As the man bad been absorbed

in that contemplation, ife persuaded himself that he had horns, and replied
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that his horns prevented his exit. His director seeing his single-minded*

ness, by degrees weaned him from his error.

The superiority of man rests on the jewel of reason. It is meet that

he should labour in its burnishing, and turn not from its instruction.^,

A man is the disciple of his own reason. If it has naturally a good

lustre, it becomes itself his director, and if it gains it under the direction of

a higher mind, it is still a guido.

Commending obedience to the dictates of reason and reproving a

slavish following of others need the aid of no arguments. If imitation •

were commendable, the prophets would have followed their predecessors.

Many whose minds are diseased persuade themselves into an affectation

of health, but the spiritual physician recognises the impress on their brows.

As the body becomes sickly from indisposition, so the mind has its

disorder; knowledge decays until a remedy is applied.

For a disordered mind there is no healing like the society of tho virtuous.

To read tho characters of men is a thing of great difficulty and is not

in the power of every one.

The soul notwithstanding its superiority, takes the tone of the natural

disposition by association with it and the brilliancy of its lustre thus

becomes dimmed with dirt.

(P. 230.) Through dullness of insight the concerns of the soul which

are the sourco of happiness aro neglected, while the pampering of tho body

which enfeebles tho spirit, is eagerly practised.

Men through attachments to their associates acquire their disposition,

and much of good and of evil thus results to them.

When his understanding is still undeveloped, man is in constant

ohange of mood
;
at one time taking *joy

(

in festivities, at another sittiug

disconsolate in the houso of mourning. When his vision is raised to higher

things, sorrow and joy withdraw.

Many in the conceit of their imagination and entangled in the thorn-

brake of a blind assent to tradition, believe themselves to bo followers of

reason, whoreas if it bo carefully regarded they are not in its vicinity.

Many sirapTdtons, worshipers of imitative custom, mistake the tradi-

tions of the ancients for the dictates of reason, and garner for themselves

eternal perdition.

Acts amf words are variously the effects of good sense, or of desire

or of passion, but through the withdrawal of impartial judgment the facts

artfhoisily misrepresented.

When rising from sleep which is a semblance of death, one should be

earnest in giving thanks for a renewed life by seemly thoughts and virtu-

(m actions.
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Conscience requires that rectitude ami probity which is commem)able

in the sight of all ipcn, should be associated with appropriate action. *

One should first labour for one’s own editieatiou and then turn to the

acquisition of knowledge in the hopo of lighting the lamp of wisdom and

extinguishing the risings of dissension.

Alas ! that in the first flush of youth our inestimable lives are un-

worthily spent. Let us hopo that in future they may virtuously terminate.

The vulgar believe in miracles, but tho wise man accepts nothing

without adequate proof.

Although temporal and spiritual prosperity are based on tho due

worship of God, tho welfare of children first lies in obedience to their

fathers.

Alas! that the Emperor llumayun died so early and that 1 had no

opportunity of showing him faithful servico !

Tho sorrows of men arise from their seeking t licit* fortune beforo its

dostined time, or above what is denned for them,

(To his sou.) My good counsel is your brother. Hold it in honour.

(P.231.) Hakim Miiva 1 is a memorial of tho Emperor Humaytin.

Though he has acted nugiatefully, I can he no other than forbearing.

Somo bold spirits asked permission to lie in ambush and put an cad

to that rebel. I could not consent, thinking it remote from what was

befitting in his regard. Thus both that distinguished memorial of majesty

escaped from harm, and my devoted friends were shielded from peril.

Tho concerns of men are personal to themselves but through the predo-

minance of greed and passion they intrude upon (those of) others.

It is meet that worldlings should lend a busy life in order that

idleness may bo discouraged and the desires may not wander toward*

unlawful objects.

It was my object that mendicancy should disappear from my domi-

nions. Many persons were plentifully supplied with means, but through

tho malady of avarice it proved of no avail.

The world of existence is amenable only to kindness. No living

• •

creature deserves rejection. •
*

The impulse of a\avice, like pric>o, is not consonant with magnanimity,

and, therefore, should not be suffered to enter or influence Hie mind.

The office of a spiritual director is to discern (tie state of the »onl and

1 Akbar’a brother, king of Kabul. He

rebelled against Akbar, invaded Iudia

and besieged Lahor in the llth year of

Akbar’* reign. See Vol. I. p 4fW, and

Index under Mljd. fjakim Mifci.
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to set about its reform, and lies not in growing the locks of an Ethiop and

patching a tattered robe and holding foqpial discourses Jo an audience.

By guidance is meant indication of the road, not the gathering together

of disciples. ^
To make a disciple is to instruct him in the service of God, not to

make him a personal attendant.

Formerly I persecuted men into conformity with my faith and deemed

it Islam. As I grew in knowledge, I was overwhelmed with shamo.

Not being a Muslim myself, it was unmeet to force others to become •

suoh. What constancy is to be expected from proselytes on compulsion ?

Clemency and benevolence are the sources of happiness and length

of days. Sheep that produce but one or two young ones in a year are

in great numbers, while dogs* notwithstanding their prolificacy are few.

The phrase is remarkable that one sits to show the road, but one rises

to rob it.
A •

The difficulty is to live in the world and to refrain from evil, for tho

life of a recluse is one of bodily ease.

Although knowledge in itself is regarded as tho summit of perfection,

yet unless displayed in action it bears not the impress of worth
;

indeed,

it may be considered worse than ignorance.

(P.232.) Men from shortsightedness frequently seek their own ad-

vantage in what is harmful to them : how much the more must they err in

regard to others.

Men through blindness do not observe what is around them, intent

only on their own advantage. If a cat defiles its claws in the blood of a

pigeon they are annoyed, but if it catches a mouse they rejoice ? In what

way has the bird served them or the latter unfortunate animal done them

wrong?

The first step in this long road is not to give the rein to desire and

anger, but to take a mecfaured rule and align one’s actions thereon.

When the light of wisdom shines, a man distinguishes what is truly

his own. What he has is only borrowed.

In a storehouse, mice and sparrows and other animals have a common

interest but from ill-nature each thinks the place his own.

Most people
f
avoid the society of those they dislike, and do not let the

displeasure of God occdpy their thoughts.

It is my duty to be in good understanding with all men. If they walk

in tEe way of God’s will, interference with them would be in itself repre-

1 Alluding to tho Persian idiom. C^***^?
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heniible : and if otherwise, they are under the malady of ignorance and

deserve my compassion.
,

An artisan who rises to eminence in bis profession hns tho graoo of God

wiftfchim. The worship of God is the occasion of his being honoured.

Steep and food are a means for the renewal of strength in seeking to

do the will of God. Miserable man from folly regards them as an end.

Although sleep brings health of body, yet as life is tho greatest gift

of God, it were better that it should bo spout in wakefulness.

A man of penetration fiuds no (preordained) injustice, lie regards

adversity as a chastisement.

A wise man does not take heed for his daily sustenance, Tho analogy

of bondsman and servant is an exhortation to him.

Happy is he who hath an ear wherewith fo hoar and an eye to boo, for

as truth cannot be overthrown, a blind man iu possession thereof will not

follow an evil course .
1

Children are the young saplings in tho garden of life. To lovo them

is to turn our minds to tho Bountiful Creator.

(P. 233.) To bestow in alms a coin which bears tho impress of tho

name of God is very reprehensible.

In our prayers wo should avoid tho asking of temporal blessings

in which the humiliation of another person is involved.

As to the seeking after God being thought to consist in controlling

the natural bent of the spirit, most peoplo find the solution of their trouble®

therein
;
were it otherwise, fruition would in many become a stair to further

gratification.

The material world is analogous to tho world of the spirit, for os in

the one what is given in trust is again reclaimed, no in tho other, work®

are required in accordance with knowledge.

In the receiving of admonition there is no respect of ago or wealth.

No distinction is recognized between the tender in years or tho poor and

others in the necessity of listening to the truth.

The prophets were all illiterate.* Beliovers should therefore retain one

of their sons in that condition. # *

* “ Who shall follow the apostle, the

illiterate propjiet." ftui4n vii ; and again

"It is he who hath raised op amidst

the illiterate Arabians an apostleJFrom •

among thomseWes." 8or. ixU,

l The latter part ol this sentence is

corrupt in the reading. Three variants

in the notes are unintelligible, and one

MS omits it altogether. My rendering

is, therefore, conjectural. I would sag*

g6tt the following emendation :

tjJu »i tty * HjjV «ty
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Since the poet builds on fiction, his creation cannot bo seriously ac.

cepted. • $

A rope dancer performs with feet and hands, a poet with his tongue.

He who happily introduces the verses of another in his own expo-
sitions or appositely quotes them, discovers the other’s merit and his own.

A certain religeus was addicted to gluttony. He met a discreet ad-

viser wfo gave him a dish of pumpkin which he was to fill and eat

thereof daily, and to draw a scctarial mark on his forehead with pounded

lote-fruit (Ehamnus Zizyphus). At tho same time, to throw him off the

scent, ho taught him a prayer to bo rocited. In a short timo his failing

was cured.

Would that we did not hear of such differences of opinion among pro-

fessors of secular learning, nor Hero confounded by contradictory commen-

taries and explanations of tradition.

Discourses on
#
philosophy have such a charm for me that they distract

me from all else, and I forcibly restrain myself from listening to them, lest

the necessary duties of the hour should be neglected.

There are but three causes of aberrant judgment, viz . ,
incapacity of

mind
;
tho socioty of enomies in tho guise of friends

;
tho duplicity of

friends that seek their own interest.

Would that none other than the prudent had tho reading and writing

of letters, in order that the base might have no opportunity of fabrication

for their own purposes, or of porsuading short-sighted simpletons by every

specious lie.

The detection of fabrication is exceedingly difficult, but it can be

oompassod by weighing well the words of the speaker.

Although I am the master of so ^st a kingdom, and all the appliances

of government are to my hand, yet since true greatness consists in doing tho

. will of God, my miud is not at ease in this diversity of sects and creeds ;

and apart from this outward pomp of circumstance, with what satisfaction

in my despoudeney, can I uudortake tho sway of empire ? I await the

ooming of sojno discreet man of principle, who will resolve the difficulties 1

of my conscience. * f

On the completion of my twentieth year, I experienced an inter-

nal bitterness, an<| from the lock of spiritual provision for my last journey,

my soul was seized with exceeding sorrow.

(P. 234.) A darvesh on the northern bank of the Ravi, entered his

oellTShd allowed no otfe to frequent it. On* being asked the reason, he

1 ijd&S mait be an error for or
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replied, that he was engaged in a special devotion, and that until the death

of Abdu’llah KWn, governor of Turan,* he would not leave it, nor allow any

one access to him. kis majesty said, “If ho is one whose prayorft are

.
heh^d, then let him closo the door of his good works upon us, otherwise let

him refrain from this folly.”

If I could but find any one capablo of governing the kingdom, I would

at once place this burden upon his shoulders and withdraw therofrtm.

If I were guilty of an unjust act, I would rise in judgment against

* myself. What shall I say, then, of my sons, my kindred and others ?

The Giver of desires has committed to my charge many a noble for-

tress. No one has thought of provisioning them, yet confiding in the

strength of God, no further apprehension aim ms me.

Whoever seeks from me permissiofl^to retire from tho world will

meet with cheerful acquiescence in his dosiros. If ho has really withdrawn

his heart from tho world that deceives but fools, , to dissuade him

therefrom would be very reprehensible
;
but if he only affects it from osten-

tation, he will receive the requital thereof.

If in ailments of tho body which are visible, its physicians have made

aud do make such errors of treatment, in tho disorders of the soul which

is invisible and its remedies scarce attainable, what medicine will avail P

It was the effect of tho grace of God that I found no capable minis-

ter, otherwise people would havo considered my measures had boon devised

by him.

On tho day when the Almighty wills that my life should cease, I also

Would not further prolong it.

My constant prayer to the Supremo Giver is that when my thoughts

and actions no longer please Him, lie may take my life, in order that I umy

not every moment add to His displeasure.

•The solution of difficulties depends on the assistance of God, and

the evidence of the latter is tho meeting with a discreet spiritual director.

Many persons through not discovering such a one, havo their real capabili-

ties obscured.

Icctaod called ‘ InahAi Abu 'I FihsI* is

addressed to this monarch, in reply to

his inquiry whether Akbar hod renounced

Islam. Thin totory is so obscurely worded

that I am not sure whether I huro seised

J

the sense of, the concluding lincj. I*

infer that Akbar wished it to be Imowfl

that he had no grudge agaifi|^ Ahdn'lUb

1 See Vol I. XXX. and 468 ;
this

princo had written to Akbar regarding

his apostasy from Isl&m, and Miran !?adr

and I^akim HumAm were sent on an

embassy to explain matters with an

ambiguous Arabic verse to the effeot that,

as God and the Prophet had not escaped

the slander of men neither could His

Majesty. Oue of the letters in tho col*
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(P. 235.) One night my heart was weary of the burden of life, when

suddenly, between sleeping and waking a strange vision appeared to me,

and my spirit was somewhat comforted.

Whosoever with a sincere heart and in simplicity of mind foiyhs

my institutes will profit, both spiritually and temporarily, to the fulfilment

of his wishes.

The source of misery is self-aggrandizement and unlawful desires.

The welfare of those who are privileged to confidential counsel at the

court of great monarchs has been said to lie in rectitude and loyalty
;

no

self-interest or mercenary motive should intervene
;
and especially in

times of the royal displeasure, if no conciliatory language will avail, they

should be silent.

A special grace proceeds from the sun in favour of kings, and for this

reason they pray and consider it a worship of the Almighty; but the short-

sighted are thereby scandalized.

How can the common people possessed only with the desire of gain,

look with respect upon sordid men of wealth. From ignorance these

fail in reverence to this fountain of light, and roproach him who prays to

it. If their understanding were not at fault how could they forget the

Surah 1 beginning “By the sun,” &c.

* The reason why the hair of the head turns grey first is becauso it

comes before the beard and the whiskers.

I have heard no good reason from the Hindus for the sounding of the

gong and blowing the conch at the timo of worship. It must be for the

purpose of warning and recollection.

When it rains, if light breaks from the west, the air will clear, for,

radiance from the quarter whence darkness proceedeth is a harbinger of

light.

The reason why under the Muhammadan law an inheritance seldom

passes to the daughter nptwithstanding that her helplessness seems deserv-

ing of greater consideration, is that she passes to her husband’s house and

the legaoy would go to a stranger.

The mo£t wlmh is nearer the bone is sweeter because it contains the

essence of the nutriment.

1 The XCI. of the £ur*a. “ By the

•on and its rising brightness; by the

tnoo*. when she followeth N
him : by the

day when it showeth its splendour : by

the night when it oovereth him with

darkness: by the heaven and him who

bnilt it : by the earth and him who
spread it forth how is he who hath

purified the same, happy, bat he who
hath corrupted the same is miserable.”-*

Sole.
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Fruit in a plentiful season is never so luscious and sweet, because the

source of supply of t-Jiese qualities ig proportionately subdivided.

The tales of the ancients, that, in certain places of worship fire from

hea^sji was present, were not credited, and it was held to bo exaggeration)

it not being known that a mirror or the sun-crystal

1

being held to the sun

would produce fire.

For all kinds of animals there is a fixed breeding season. Man alone

is constantly under tho impulse of desire to that end. Indeed, by this

providential multiplication of tho species a greater stability is given to the

bond of union upon which the foundation of social life depends.

(P. 236.) Eating anything that dies of itself is unlawful. There is

a natural repugnance to it.

A man’s being eaten after he has been killed is the just requital of

his own baseness. 8

The prohibition against touching anything killed rfy the act of God,

the cause of which is unknown, is in order to respect tho deed.

Blood contains the principle of life. To avoid eating thoroof is to

honour life.

The birth of ugliness from beauty is not surprising. Indeed, if a

man were to beget a different kind of animal, it would not be extraordi-

nary, for as a matter of fact forms are designed from concepts, and since

these are capable of being imagined, their production may take place.-

If the love of the husband prevail, lie but idolises his own partialities

and begots a daughter ;
if the wife has tho stronger affection, tho image of

her husband is oftenest present, and a boy appears.

As to what is said in ethical treatises, that an enemy should not be

despised, tho meaning is that since friendship and enmity are but phan-

tasms of the divine dispensation, one should overlook tho intervening

enemy and view the Deity beyond.

Many a disciple surpasses his master, and yvb his attitudo to him

most be one of deference and submission.

Miracles occur in the temples of every creed. This is tho product

of mental enthusiasm, for the truth can be byt> with one.

A gift is the deposit of a pledge hud a lightening of an obligation from

a former debt. » ,

The origin of wearing the sacred thread (in
J a Brahman), is that

1 The SHrya-kdnta or ‘ sun-loved,' a

•tinstone or crystal, cool to the touch

and' supposed to possess fabulous pro-

perties because, like a glass lens, it gives

50

out heat when exposed to the rays of the

sun. Monior- Williams, 8. D.

* Or perhaps * his own gormandising

nature.'
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in ancient times they used to pray with a rope round their necks, and their

Baccessors have made this a religious otyigation.
f

in Hindustan no one has ever set himself up as a prophet* The

reason is that pretensions to divinity have superseded it. ^
When any one is said to be of a good, or low origin, what iB meant is,

that one of his ancestors attained to spiritual or temporal distinction, or

was known to fame from connection with some city or profession. It

appears to mo that good-breeding should involve good works.

It is said that greater friendship is shown by the receiver of a gift
#

than by the giver; 1 but I consider that in the giver it is personal. He

does not give but to a worthy object, and this can be evidenced in a

receiver only by a gift.

^
(P. 237.) In Hindu treatises it is said that, in the acquisition of learn-

ing or of wealth, a man should so toil as though ho were never to grow old,

or to die.8 But since the luxurious, from fear of these two sources of

despair, withhold themselves from labour, it appears to rao that in acquiring

these twiu needs of a worldly career, wo should regard each morrow as

our last, and postpone not the work of one day to the next. •

Tho Hindu philosopher says that in the garnering of good works,

one should have death constantly in view, and, placing no reliance on youth .

and life, never relax one’s efforts. But to me it seems that in tho pursuit

of virtue, the idea of death should not bo entertained, so that freed from

hopes and fern’s, wo should practise virtue for tho sake of its own worth.

It is strange that in the time of our Prophet no commentaries on tho

tfuran were made, so that differences of interpretation might not after-

wards arise. '

(Regarding the saying\ “ the lovo of a cat is a part of religion,” if the

noun of action is not in construction with tho agent, as Mir Sayyid Sharif .

put it to eseapo a difficulty, it would not bo humane to avoid a cat or regard

it with repugnance. Tlifc silence of Maulaun Saadu’ddm from this (obvious)

reply is, therefore, not to bo defended.3

—» M
~

«
9 ’

1 This recalls tho lines in DrjMen’s

“ Cleoinones
: ’*

,
“ A nobTo soul

Does much that asks F he gives you

power to obligo him.

I&ow, Sir, there is a proud modesty

in merit

Averse from begging and resolved

to pay

Ten times the gift it asks.”

* “ Tho learned man may fix his

thoughts on science and wealth, as if be

were never to grow old, or to die : but

when death seizes him by the looks, he

must thou practise virtue.” Introd.

" Hitopadesa.” Sir W. Jones’ Transla-

tion.

8 The ephemeral controversies of the

Court which Abu’l Fa?l seemed to regard

as enduring to all time, and of whioh
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11 What the ancients have said, viz., that the heaviest trials fall ou the

prophets, next upon^the saints, and,by proportionately diminishing decrees

upon the virtuous, does not commend itself to me. How can the elect of

GrSlkbe thus punished ? ” Some of the philosophers suggested to his Majesty

that these were trials sent by God. The king was amazed and said :
“ How

can trials be justifiable by one who knows both wlmt i& hidden and what

is manifest?”

Every sect ' favourably regards him who is faithful to its precepts

0
and in truth he is to be commended. If he be engaged in worldly pursuits

he should pass his days in righteousness and well-doing, and in the garner-

ing the needs of the time
;
and if of a retired habit, bo should live in

warfare with himself and at peace with others, and regard praise and blanio

indifferently.

Some are of opinion that the greater tho number of intermediaries

between liim that seeks the truth and him that has rcaclfed it, the more tho

grace of God abounds. But this is not ro: rather the attainment thereto

is dependent on attralient grace and good works.

It is strange that the Imamis make beads of the earth of KarbalA,

and believe that it is mixed with the blood of the Imam ( Husayn).

Whoever bestows his garments upon ignoble people, upon rope-

dancers and buffoous, it is as though lie went through their antics

himself.

the subjects and actors have long beon

forgotten, are to be elucidated only on

conjecture. The saying alluded to in

the text appears to bo a parody on tho

tradition, * the love of country is a part of
|

religion’ ((yUjSflu-i^l Soroo

traditions regarding the cat have boon

preserved and will be found in tho Ifaydt

iCl tfayawan [Vita animalium : auctore

Shaykh Kamnlu’ddin Mhd b-Hen fsa

Demin, anno, A. H. 808 (A. D. 140a)

mortuo, Haj. Khal]. Ono of these, on •

the authority of Salman al- Farsi, says

that “ the Prophet gave an admonition

respecting the cat/’ . «•» it* humane

treatment. Abu Harayrah, tho well-

known companion, who received his

epithet (father of the kitten), on account

ofhaving always a kitten with him, nar-

rated a tradition that a woman was

punished in hell for mnltrcatmont of a

cat. Ayeslm nskod him if thin wns true.

He replied, ho had hoard it from Mnljam*

mnd'a own lips. She rejoined that a

I

Muslim woman could not have been so

punished on account of a cat, and that

tho culprit was an infidel Ho should,

therefore, bo cnrefnl how ho repealed

those traditions Other examples arn

given on tho spiritual gdvantages of

kindgiks to those animals which cannot

ho of general interest. In explanation

of the grammatical point, I suggest that

whht is moan*, is tlitS dirty of mankind in

tho humnnn treatment of cats, and, im

doubt, all other animals
; but if the yord*

* lovo ' be in construction with a definite

agent, and it be said that “ tho love of

Zayd towards a rat is a part of religion,"

tho application is censurable.
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He alone whose knowledge is superior in degree to that of l he author

of a work should make selections therefrom, otherwise it is not a choice of

passages but showing his own merit.

(P. 237.) The legend of Alexander’s stratagem against PorusNitofs

not carry the appearance of truth. A man thus raised to power tjy the

Almighty does not act in this manner especially when he thinks his end

drawing near.

One should write out a quatrain of Omar Khayyam, after reading an

ode of Hafiz, otherwise the latter is like drinking wine without a relish.

Men give the names of eminent men to their sons. Although it

is done by way of good augury, it is not respectful. And what is most

curious is that this is chiefly practised by theologians who do not believe in

metempsychosis
j while the Hindus who do, refrain from it.8

It is a remarkable thing that men should insist on the ceremony of

circumcision for ‘children who are otherwise excused from the burden
of all religious obligations.

If the reason of the prohibition of swine (as food), be*due to its

vileness, lions and the like should be.held lawful.

Burial of the dead is an ancient custom : otherwise why should a traveller

on the road of annihilation bear a load. He should return as he came.

One day tfalij Khdn brought a register to His Majesty, and said, “ I

have named this the Khulasatu’l Mnlk” (the Abstract of the Kingdom).
His Majesty replied :

“ This name would moro befit a province, a district,

or a town: it should rather bo called Ilakikntu’l Mulk ’* (the Real State

of the Kingdom), ftalij Khan then represented bis own capacity in

affairs. Others who were present raised objections: During the discussion

bis knowledge of mathematics was questioned
;
on this he was silent,

but introduced religion. His Majesty uttered the following verse :

“ Hath earth so prospered ’neath thy care,

That heaveu thy vigilanco must share P
”

On one^oocasion at a meeting for philosophical discussion, one of the
poets in the assembly uttered Jho following couplet

:

“ Tho Messiah his friend, Klujr his guide, Joseph riding at his rein,

Oh ! would that,my sun might meet with this honour."

.
I See p. (Alexander of Greece, MS.)

He must refer to the passage of the

Hydaspes. The morality is eomewhn

fine-drawn. He might have looked a

iM»^or far graver delinquencies.

8 This is scarcely true. The names
of Rim Antir, Kristian or Kishan Cband,
Him Kisban, Arjnn, Hannmin, GanAsh
and many others are oommon enough.
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His Majesty said “ instead of * my sun ’ if you rend ‘ ray knight’, it would

be more appropriate.” Discerningjndges were loud in applause.

One day the following quatrain of Mulla Tiilib Isfahan!, in an elegy on

Abu 1 Fatti and congratulatory on the arrival of Hakim Humim,*

was quoted in His Majesty’s presence

u My brothers in tlieir lovo what concord show

!

This homeward comes ere that doth journeying go.

That went, and with him all my life ho boro,

This comes, and coming doth that life restore.”

His Majesty remarked that the word AtUlj was piosaioand it would

better run, ). The critics much approved.

(P. 239 )
Solicitation is reprehensible from every man, especially

from those who are disinterested and of lofty spirit jov those defile not

their hands save with necessities: therefore to solicit of them is to dis-

honour oneself and them.

Difference of capacity is the cause of tho continuance of mankind.

The truth is such that where it reaches tho ear it must ponotrato tho

heart. Conviction is irresistible.

The severe illness of the young suggests the doctrine of metempsy-

chosis.

What the divino books say, that great sinners in ancient times were

changed into monkeys and boars, is credible.

If the idea were moioly that souls were transfused into a few deter-

minate shapes, this would bo unwottliy; hut if tho strange workings of

destiny joined them to mineral, vegetable and animal life in serial pro-

gression till they were exalted to a high dignity, whero would be the

wonder ?

Some of the ancients say that the punishment of each continues

through various bodies, and that a body is thus prepared for tho oxpia-

tion of each period—this corroborates the above.

To light a candle is to commemorate the (rising^of the) sun. To

whomsoever the sun sets, what other remedy liath he but this.

The darkness of smoko is due to the absence of light and its owj^

worthlessness. * >

When the time of death approaches, a certain sadness supervenes,

and when it is at hand, a faintness also ensues. JThis, indeed, indicates*

that the gift and withdrawal of life aro in the bands of God.

I See Vot. I, p. 474.
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The ear is the sentinel of the voice. When the speaker becomes deaf

he loses the need of speech.

Although thieving is worse than fornication when it is practised

when the faculties are first developed and in old age, yet because theyrtm-

misajpn of the latter grave sin contaminates another as well as the doer

thereof, it involves the greater guilt.

It is not right that a man should make his stomach the grave of

animals.

The killing of an innocent man is a benevolence towards him, for it is*

committing him to the mercy of God.

The authority to kill should bo his who can give life, and ho who

performs this duty at the command of right judgment, floes so with refer-

ence to God.

(P. 240.) When an inheritance passes, while a daughter is alive,

to the brother’s child, it having been transmitted to the deceased from his

father, there is justification, otherwise how can it be equitable ?

A city may be defined to bo a place where artisans of various kinds

dwell, or a population of such an extent that a voice of average loudness

will not carry at night beyond the inhabited limits.

A river is that which flows throughout the whole year.

Kingdoms are divided from each other by rivers, mountains, deserts

or languages.

In cold climates such as Kabul and Kashmir guns should be made

thicker than ordinary, so that dryness and cold may not crack them.

A moderate breeze differs relatively in reference to a mill or a ship,

but what is commonly understood by this term is one of sufficient force to

extinguish a lamp.

Tho interpretation of dreams belongs to the world of augury. For

this reason it is established that none but a learned man of benevolent

character should be entunsted to draw a good omen therefrom.

Rhetoric consists in the language being commensurate with the capa-

city of "the hearer, and that a pregnant meaning shall bo pithily expressed

in a manner intelligible without difficulty. Eloqueuce requires the delivery

Jp be accompanied with elegance of diction.

® One moral may be drawn from the instances of the ruler of Egypt

(Pharaoh),
1 and $usayn Man^iir (Halldj), namely that presumptive regard

of oneself and regard of God are essentially distinguished.

1 This I oonoeive to bo the meaning

of this att"*ion. The serious obscurity

of language whioh Abu’l Fail affects is

never more conspicuous than in these

records of conversation. The story of

Mansur is well known : absorbed in his
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Dignity is the maintenance of one’s station.

A wise man was asked the reason of the long lifo of the vulture and

the short existence of the hawk. He replied, “ The one injures no anTmal,

anchdie other hunts them.

On this His Majesty remarked, “ If the penalty to a hawk that Jives

only on animal life, be a brief span of existence, what shall happen to

man who notwithstanding abundant provision of other kinds, doos not

restrain himself from meat ?

Nevertheless, the thought that harmless animals are lawful and

animals of prey forbidden food, is full of suggestion.

Learning to speak comes from association, otherwise men would remain

inarticulate.

But when the experiment was tried it was shown through tho instance

of a dumb man, how, though silent in such a case, ho might make himself

understood by strangers. 1 0

(P. 241.) Whosoever imprecates upon another tho vengeanco of God

will not be heard. It was this reflection that comforted a man who had

been cursed by others.

Since I used nitre (for cooling water), I recognise tho rights of salt

(fidelity), in water also.8

When I came to India I was much attracted by tho elephants, and I

thought that tho uso of their extraordinary strength was a prognostication

of my universal ascendancy.

Men are so accustomed to eating meat that wero it not for tho pain,

they would undoubtedly fall to on themselves.

Would that my body wero so vigorous ns to bo of service to oators

of meat who would thus forego other animal life, or that ns I cut off a

piece for their nourishment, it might bo replaced by another.

Would that it wero lawful to eat an elephant, so that one animal

might avail for many. •

Wero it not for the thought of the difficulty of sustenance, I would

prohibit men from eating meat. Tho reason why I do not altogether ftban-

pantheism he imprudently gave utter*

anoe to the feeling that he was God

(Ana 'Itfakk), and was executed at Bagh*

dad, in the reign of Al-Mufctadir

1 This sentence is omitted by three

||S8., and the note marks a variant

ic another. My interpretation is con*

jectnral, the test being ih the opinion

of tho Editor, corrupt. It is certainly

unintelligible.^ • •

* This is a conceit on the welhknown

eastern duty of protecting a guest who^

has eaten of ofle’s salt. This pronto®

does not extend to the offer of water, bat

the use of nitre gives water tilt salt and

[
its consequent rights.
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don it myself is, that many others might williugly forego it likewise and

he thns cast into despondency.
c

from my earliest years, whenever I ordered animal food to be cooke^h

for me, I found it rather tasteless and caredj little for it. I too^his

feeling to indicate a necessity for protecting animals, and I refrainea from

animal food.

Men should annually refiain from eating meat on the anniversary of

the mouth of my accession as a thanksgiving to the Almighty, in order

that the year may pass in prosperity.

Butchers, fishermen and the like who have no other occupation but

taking life, should have a separate quarter and their association with

others should be prohibited by tine.

A merchant was approaching his end and his four sons were about

to quarrel over his property. He directed them with duo counsel, and

told them that heftad providently bequeathed them equal portions and had

left these, one for each, in the four corners of his house, and that when he

died they were to take their several shares. When his instructions were

carried out, one found gold, another grain, and the other two paper and a

bone respectively. Not comprehending this they began to make a dis-

turbance. The King of Hindustan, Salivahana, thus interpreted it: “By

the bone is meant that cattle should be demanded (by its holder) of the

first, and by the paper, a money credit of the second.’' When the whole

was computed, the shares were thus found to be equal.

ljjLasun SabMb 1 was once 011 journey by sea with a numerous company.

Suddenly a storm arose, and consternation seized the people. Ho himself

was cheerful, and when questioned thereon, lie announced to them that

they would be saved. On reaching land all of them were assured that

the future was revealed to him. In point of fact he was undisturbed

through his assurance that the will of God could not be altered, and his

announcement of the good tidings of their security was caused by this

reflection, that if they were drowned no one could save them
; had they

thought otherwise thoy would have taken to (vain) supplication.

I klM. . i,

1 This was the famous chief of tho I

Persian lsmailians and known iu the

instory of the (Jrusales under the name

of the 4 Old man of the Mountain for

such was the interpretation put by the

LafhThistorianb on the title Shaykh u’l

Jibsl, properly signifying Lord of the

Mountain' by whioh is meant, the

monntainoos distiiot from fyfahfn to

jganjin, $aswin, Ramadin, Oiuawar and

• Kirrmsm. The name I’rafc is commonly

given to this tract by the Persians, bnt

improperly according * to Ya^dt, and is

quite a modern term unknown to ancient

geographers. He however allows that

it is of common usage j the word is also

written Jabal. The hfetory of Hasan

Sabbib is well-known. He ended his

nign tnd lit. in A. H. &7% (A. D. 11M>.
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(P. 242,) called also Kharwa, used to say that he had seen a

person in Balia* wh<jpe upper part cpnsisted of two bodies, each possessing

%Jiead, eyes, and hands, with but a single body below. The man was

mamed, and a jeweller by profession.

In the year that Bayram Khfin received permission to depart for

QijAz,* a hunting leopard killed a doe near Sikamlrah
;
a livo young one was

taken from its stomach. I separated the flesh from the bone myself and

gave the leopard its fill. In doing so something pricked my hand. I thought

*it was a piece of a bono. When carefully examined, an arrow-head was

found in its liver. The doe must have been hit by an arrow when young,

but ‘by God’s protection it had touched no vital part, and did not hinder

the animal from waxing strong and becoming pregnant.

A mouse will take an egg in its paws and lie on its back, wliilo tho others

seize him by the tail and drag him into his hole. It will also give a twist

to its tail while inserting it into a bottle and draw out opium or whatever

else may be inside. There are many such instances of their ingenuity.

If a wolf opens its mouth impelled by dcsiro to seize its proy, it can

do so.* At other times it cannot open it however much it may wish.

4

When

captured it utters no sound.

The difference betwcon mineral and vegetable matter 6 lies in this,

that the former is not soluble in water and the latter dissolves.

Once in a game preserve, a tamo deer had a light with a wild one.

The latter was cleverly caught. Some of the spectators quoted the following

line :
“ We have never seen any one who could overtake a deer .by running.”

The point was thus explained, that aha “a deer” in Persian, means also

“a defect,” and this is not (required to bo) secured by pursuit and effort.

The marriage of a young child is displeasing to tho Almighty, for the

object which is intonded is still remote, and there is proximate harm. In a

religion which forbids the rc-marriago of the widow, the hardship is grave.

Marriage between those who are not related is commendable in order

that heterogeneity may become kinship, and between relations, the more

remote tho affinity tho closer is tho concord
;
and what lias been recorded

of the time of Adam, war., that as sons and dai^hters wffb born to each, the

son of one was given to the daughtenof another, sustains this view.

1 Var. EMurd Khdrd.

I Var. Malibir, Baltsi

* A. H. 968 (1660-1). See Vol. I,

p. 317. The spelling of the name as

Bayrtm Is more eommon than Bayram.

* The troth of the statement is not

within mj experience.
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6 I hazard this interpretation of faXL*

; JtU which' tho editor hag marked with

a note of intesrogation. There aregioeerkf

variants in the notes which are of no

value.
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As to the kinship between cousins being within the permitted degrees

tinder the Muhammadan law, this wa$ established iij the beginning and

was analogous to (the custom in) the time of Adam’s birth. 1

^
To seek more than one wife is to work one’s own undoing. Incase

she were barren or bore no son, it might then be expedient fp. 243),

Had I been wise earlier, I would have taken no woman from my

own kingdom into my seraglio, for my subjects are to me in the place of

children.

The women of Hindustan rate their dear lives at a slender price.

It is an ancient custom in Hindustan for a woman to burn herself

however unwilling she may be, on her husband’s death and to give her

priceless life with a cheerful countonanco concoiving it to be a means of her

husband’s salvation.

It is a strange commentary on the magnanimity of men that they

should seek their deliverance through the self-sacrifice of their wives.

A monarch is a pre-eminent cause of good. Upon his conduct depends

the efficiency of any course of action. His gratitude to his Lord, therefore,

should bo shown in just government and due recognition of merit
;
that of

his people, in obedience and praise.

The vory sight of kings has been held to be a part of divine worship.

They have been styled conventionally the shadow of Ood, and indeed to

behold them is a means of calling to mind the Creator, and suggests the

protection of the Almighty.

Sovereignty is a supreme blessing, for its advantages extend to mul-

titudes, and the good works of such as have attained to true liberty of

spirit also profit these.

A monarch should not himself undertake duties that may be performed

by his subjects. The errors of others it is his part to remedy, but his own

lapses who may correct ?

Sovereignty consists in distinguishing degrees of circumstance and

In meting out reward aud punishment in proportion thereto.

This quality of appreciation adds dignity to the pursuit of happiness

and is the chiof softreo of sufepss.

What is said of monarehs, that their coming brings security and peace,

has the stamp^ of
B
truth. When minerals and vegetables have them pecu-

liar virtues, what wortder if the notions of a specially chosen man should

operate for the security of his fellows.

* ^p. 244.) In thh reciprocity of rule and obedionco, the sanctions of

hope and fear are necessary to the well-ordering of temporal government

1 I oiuit four of the royal opinions which may be consulted in the original.
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and the illumination of the interior recesses of the spirit; nevertheless

a masterful will, never suffering % loss of self control under the domi.
jjjince of passion, should weigh well and wisely the measure and occasion

of ctach.

Whoever walks in the way of fear and hope, his temporal and

spiritual affairs will prosper. Neglect of them will result in misfortune:

Idleness is the root of evils. The duty of ono who seeketh his own
welfare is to learn a profession and practiso it. It is imperative in prefects

never to be remiss in watchfulness.

The anger of a monarch like his bounty, is tho source of national

prosperity.

Tyranny is unlawful in everyone, especially in a sovereign who is

the guardian of the world.

Divine worship in monarchs consists in their justico and good admin-

istration: the adoration of tho elecl is expressed in Mi^ir mortification of

body and spirit. All strife is caused by this, that men neglecting tho

necessities of their state, occupy themselves with extraneous concerns.

A king should abstain from four things: excessive devotion to hunt-

ing; incessant play
;
inebriety night and day; and constant intercourse

with women.

Although hunting suggests analogies of state policy, nevertheless the

first consideration is to be sparing in tho destruction of life.

Falsehood is improper in all men, and most unseemly in monarchs.

This order is termed the shadow of God, and a shadow should throw

straight.

Prefects should bo watchful to see that no ono from covetousness trans-

gresses 1 the limits of his own business.

Shah Talmiasp, king of Persia, one night forgot a verso. His torch*

bearer quoted it. He punished tho speaker somewhat, and said, “ When

a menial takes to learning he does so at tho expense of his duties/’

A king should not be familiar iu mirth and amusement with his

courtiers.

A monarch should be ever intent on conquest, othefftise his neighbours

rise in arms against him. '

The army should bo exercised in warfare, lest from want of train 'ng

they beeomo self-indulgent. *

A king should make a distinction in his watch over the goods, the

lives, the honour and the religion of his subjects, if those who aA&'IWf

1 Or it may be rendered, though not I
“ abandon! his own profession**

With strict grammatical propriety, 1
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away by greed and passion will not be reclaimed by admonition, they must

be chastised.
r>

§
He who does not speak of monarchs for their virtues will assuredly faj|

to reproof or scandal in their regard.

The words of kings resemble pearls. They are not fit pendfiits to

eveiy ear.

CONCLUSION.

Praise be to God that this royal treasure of record, this register of»

knowledge, the syllabus of the volume of wisdom, the summary of adminis.

trative writings, the tablet of instruction in the school of learning, the

exemplar of ceremonial among men of understanding, the code of polity

of the imperial court, this patent of morality in the audience-hall of

justice and mercy, has been brought to completion. Much labour had to bo

endured and manydifficulties overcome before the inception of this antidote

for the world’s constitution, this prophylactic for those envenomed by sen-

suality and suffering could be successfully undertaken. Many a dark

night passed into morning and many a long day grew to eve, ere this mine

of the diadem of eternal happiness, this pearl of the throne of everlasting

sovereignty could be publicly displayed. What warring of the capacity

with the natural constitution took place, how many a struggle between

myself and my heart drove mo to distraction ere the count of this investiga-

tion fleeting as the world, the result of this search deluding as the waters of

a mirage, could be set down ! Prayers were poured forth beforo the Almighty

throne, supplications were offered up on the threshold of divine light, in

order that this amulet on the arm of the wise, this magic spell of those

who love knowledge, written in my heart’s blood, might have the spirit

of life breathed into its lettered form.

What toil endured through love that work so planned,

Watered by tears and blood, should rooted stand

!

Alas ! Alas ! that one nurtured by the divine bounty and long suffused

by the radiance oLimth, should defile his tongue with murmurs of toil and

labour, and record his harrowing of soul and his travail on the tablet of

illustration ! It is through the wondrous workings of His Majesty’s favour and

the spell of his enduring prerogative that this dissertation has been set forth

and a great work brought to its conclusion. That cynosure of divine unity

^o-vthfl virtuous, by tjie efficacy of a direct intention and the probity of

unswerving rectitude appointed a treasurer to the stores of his wisdom and

sagaoityr^ud gave him access to the recesses of his sanctuary. That gem

of ainglemmdedness, in honour of the Supreme Being and in thanksgiving
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for ever increasing bounties, brought forth a work of knowledge by a

master-spirit of wisdom for the profit of inquirers, and a royal mandate

from the tabernacle of sanctity for the seekers of happiness. By a sublime

favour he endowed this fortunate and loyal nature with the capaoity of

readid^ and understanding it, and by his all-embracing condescension

permitted me to reproduce somewhat thereof as camo within my limited

intelligence and to bo honoured with the stewardship of the divine bounty.

Far and near, friend and stranger, participate therein, and all classes of

• mankind illumine their minds with the splendour of truth. Thanks bo to

God that in these noble maxims of conduct, the visiblo world finds its

remedy, and the things of the invisible are by them harmoniously regulated

!

The light that o’er seven spheres colcstial plays,

Wins all its radiance from imperial rays.

The blind need now no moro a staff to take,
»

While those that seo find luminous their ways.

The garden of prosperity blooms unto good-will and for joy has corao

a day of festival. The eye opens in cheerfulness and the night of sorrow

has passed. Many a truth in the orders of nature and grace, and many

incidents of binding and loosing have been sot down in despito of fraudful

concealers of the truth, and an illumination of wisdom is displayed for

the guidance of the sightless and faint of heart and for the purblind that

lose their way. Through a lofty destiny for which sincere loyalty is anothor

name, a new canopy of wisdom has been erected, and the duty of thauksgiving

which is the final cause, has reached its accomplishment.

In honour of my liege, the king, •

With all true loyalty I bring

A cypress set in garden fair,

Wherein shall trysting all repair,

And with full draughts of wind*elate,

Its happy growth commemorate.

Notwithstanding the coming and going of so many leadera of the

caravans of knowledge and the gathering together of treatises from the

schools of learning, to-day only can the purity of the jewel of wisdom be

assayed and its weight tested by another scale—now only *is 'sovereign intel-

lect arrayed on the throne of empire and its sway euforcod by a later ordi-

nance. Now must the field of gift and offering bo made wide and-M

festal melodies and paeans of success resound, but not as Firdausi, who in

a grovelling spirit, fell into the aberration of greed and made curtain

of his honour an object for the haggling of traffio. He was 'a seller^ of
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words and knew not their value. Thinking them interchangeable with

a few pieces of metal, like shameless hucksters of the ^market, he lost his

credit in stickling for price. He sought to make rateable worth incalcu^

lable, and the measurable measureless. This servitor at the table of multi-

tudinous royal bounties records in this work his gratitude for transcen-

dent favours, and signalizes the wondrous dispensations of the world-

adorning Creator of the universe.

Had naught but gold this volume from me wrung,

Life would have ended ere a pearl were strung

;

’Twas love that planned tho task, for through such strain

Could only love my feeble voice sustain.

Firdausi took thirty years of labour to secure eternal execration,

while I have borne with seven years of toil for the sake of evorlasting glory.

He fused his worth
M
into the cast of verse which is a matrix of determinate

shape, and I have strung into writing, gems of the purest water through

the infinite expanse of prose.

My pen its point deep in my heart’s blood dyes

To write such prose as far all verse outvies

;

For prose in its degree doth verse excel,

As unbored pearls the rarest prico compel.

What connection is there between the servitor of tho Lord and the

worshipper of gold ? between thanksgiving and lamentation ? Self interest

let fall a veil before his clear vision in that he sought largesse in the

laboratory of genius from the great ones of the oarth. Had no defect

obscured his sight in his dealings with others, he would not have

entered so devious a path nor spokeu a line for lucre, and would have

secured tho possession of the jewel of magnanimity.

When thought of self intrudes doth genius flee,

And the heart blinds the eyes that may not see.

* The hram in his own vision what though plain,

The critic quick to cavil seeks in vain
;

Absorbed in greed the faults of others hears,

But Cromjiis own withholds unwilliug ears.

But apart from this consideration that in the markets of wisdom, works

that delight the heart fcannot be purchased by tho gold and silver of the

world,1 and that such gems of price are nob to be weighed against coin, by

l I omit the \*4fat after Jfjy and plaoe in constraction with it.
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his grace of diction and the charm of his verse ho strove to immor-

talize his name, and^has left behind him a noble and gracious scionjn the

^11 vigour of youth that will survive to ages. To the rich and pros-

perous it adds another dignity : the wise that love truth it favours with

another aid. The simple-minded that seek after happiness are familiarised

with the gains and losses of life, and it pours out for the many who resent

the disappointments of toil, tho healing balm of resignation. To the faint

of heart it lends courage : to those who liavo tho craft of the fox it gives

*the boldness of the lion and the fury of tho alligator. Upon tho intoler-

ant and narrow-minded it bestows cheerfulness and largo views, and

stimulates the magnanimous and raises thorn to the pinnacle of gmttnoss.

Although to outward appearanco bo was but rendering a service to

the great ones of the earth, ho was implicitly bearing the jewels of his

wisdom to tho market of appreciation. Had he not been under the influ-

ence of cupidity, nor exposed his penetrating genius t& the spoil of mis-

placed desire, ho could never have been sufficiently grateful for the

divine favour in tho opportunity of winning the applause and admira-

tion of mankind. Nay, had ho possessed any sense of justice and any

knowledge of the world, besides this rare product of intellect, ho would have

carried some substantial offering to the throno of majesty, in order that

the royal approval might bo tho means of displaying tho quality of his

jewel, and that he might bequeath as a gift of price, a memorial to his

successors in the pursuit of intellectual fame.

Praise be to God ! that by the divine graco and providential assistance, I

have not set my heart upon tho composition of this work with a view to ap-

probation or to listen to my own praises, into which pitfall of tbo imagination

so many have sunk, nor suffered my natural constitution to ho trodden

under foot by ambition, not even with regard 1 to the largo field of its ac-

quired characteristics, far less its innate qualities in any abundance.

He who is deficient in a lofty spirit and noble sentiments is onsnarod

by a desire of worldly goods. But even tho stranger knows that the

odour of misrepresentation has not entered my nostrils, and tho alien

recognises in mo a critical judge. Wha» analogy is there between

the painted silks of China and the raw yarn of a hair-rapo makor?

between a keen blade of Egypt and a piece of coarse iron? How can the

priceless gem of truth descend to the level of worldly poUcrds,? Why

1 I should alter the punctuation of the

text and plaoe the stop after yf

The difference between Ojti and

is that the former signifies tho essential

nature of individual man, the latter the

supeHndocod accidents of temperament

which are more under bis cofftrfll.
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exchange eternal bliss for the silvered inanities that soon decay? And

especially at this time when by the wondrous workjngs of destiny and

a smiling fortune, priceless jewels are but as gravel before the palace

auspiciousness, and my loyal spirit, illumined by the rays of wisdom, has

found rest on the heights of joy. Were I even destitute of the goods that

pass from hand to hand in the market-square of the material world, and

fortune through malice or fickleness, sent not wealth to serve me, I would

never entertain such a feeling nor approve in my own person such impru-

dence in affairs. On the contrary, my first thought is the praise of God, in

that the deeds of majesty have been illustrated *by commendable descrip-

tion. The second consideration of the mind with a view to human

needs is that the eminent men of future time and the learned of the

present, may bring up gems of purest ray from this fathomless sea to

beautify the mansions of their deeds. Had I possessed a lofty spirit,

1 should not have descended from the summit of the heights of unity to the

level of polytheism, but what is to bo done? 1 I quote the words used

by the leader of the enlightened minds of the past, the spiritual doctor

(M&ulanh Rumi)—

Since I am linked with those who see awry,

Idolater ! I, too, must preach idolatry.

Though every one cannot comprehend the object of this fast in the

morning of existence and this mirage in the noon of life, I think that all

should perceive and bear in mind that the exertions of the wise and the

good should be restricted to two objects, and the supreme purpose of

pursuit in those of lofty penetration and wakeful destiny should not exceed

these. The first is to secure the benediction of God
1

and to lay the

foundations of a stately fabric in the pleasant meads of His holy plea-

sure, and this is the means to eternal life and the ornature of enduring

bliss. Those who choose, that country for their abode go not down unto

death, and the sound of body therein behold not the face of sickness.

Its vigorous dwellers know not of debility, nor those that thrive there, of

decay. Wealth does not decline in poverty, and loss of vision enters

not therein. This is to be obtained 6nly by a sincere intention and the

possession of the four excellent qualities together with the avoidance of

^ l This language, considering the dedi-

cation of the volume and the eye under

which it was written, oannot be taken

ns an dljfrbssion of regret at his accre-

dited apostasy from Islam and conver-

sion to Hinduism, bat to imply the

necessity of following the language of

conventionality though pledged to the

support of his master** creed. Never-

theless his sincerity in his adhesion to

Akbar’s faith'wm suspected. See Vo). I.

Biography svii.
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the eight vicious characteristics of which books of wisdom lmvo fully

treated. The rocorxHs a good repute in this fleeting world, which signifies

enduring existence and a Becond life. Although this also is accomplished

through the same source of enlightenment by which a virtuous dispose

tion is formed, yet it is chiefly secured by a smooth tongue and an open

hand, and sincerity of intention and rectitudo of mind are not impera*

tive. Blest is he who by the divine auspices links the first with the

second, and prospers in the temporal as well as in the spiritual world.

*The means adopted by the Beekers of truth to participate in social

enjoyments and yet to win peace with some comfort to their consciences,

are these, that with strenuous endeavour and by tho favour of fortune,

they separate good resolutions and virtuous conduct from tho disorders of

Belf-regard and the labyrinth of hypocrisy, and submitting their minds to

the dictates of sovereign reason and the divine pleasure, live apart from the

blame and praise of mankind
;
and the profit which those simple dealers

obtain from their inestimable lives and the advantage socured by their

exertions, are a perpetual remembrance and an illustrious name.

The leaders in the four quarters of tho visible and invisible worlds,

and the deep thinkers thatbetako themselves both to occupation and retire-

ment, who through their comprehensive views and wide survey of tho

field of knowledge penetrato the mysteries of these two sublime principles,

sustain by tho grace of God the weight of the two worlds on the shoulders

of their capacity, and in the strength of tho Almighty arm move lightly

under the burden. The harmonious operation of these two opposito interests,

one alone of which is rarely attainable under the most capable and states-

manlike administrators even under tho sanction of penal law, is by them so

successfully carried out under the guidanco of celestial favour that tho pri-

mordial intelligence of nature itself stands amazed and tho wonder*working

heavens are confounded. By them, moreover, the sources of advantage and

detriment, both temporal and spiritual, are commanded, and these antago-

nistic dual elements simultaneously co-operate in tho establishment of festal

conviviality of intercourse. And for exemplar of such a one, lo ! from the

brow of this prosperous reign that irradjrftes the*faco of the State,

wbat splendour is reflected, and as ‘a glory shines upon the raiser of its

auspicious banner in this our happy age ! For to-day
#
tho skies revolve

at his will and the planets in their courses move by his sublimity

Akbar, the king, illumines India’s night,
,

And is as a lamp iu the court of the House of Timour.

The heart exults fit his mention and the tongue vaunts ffls 'praiw.

May the Almighty vouchsafe long life to this incomparable wonder

52
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of the kingdom of wisdom, and eternal happiness to his snbjeots. This

sovereign of the orders of nature and grace, by the liyht of his God-given

intelligence and the night-beacon of his powerful will has so organized tjj^

measureless limits of these two dominions and moves through them with

such prudence and sagacity, that aspiring discerners of each form of progress

look to no other than him, and each and all consider as their own this pearl

of wisdom that enlightens the world. Since the time that eloquence and

knowledge of affairs have existed and the highway of literary composition

been frequented, so exquisite and exact a co-operation of two antagonistic*

principles in a single hallowed person has never been recorded—a person who

is the meeting of the oceans of church and state, the fountainhead of temporal

and spiritual order—who prepares the litters of travel while yet abiding in his

native land 1—a lamp for those who gather in privacy, a solver of trammels

to those who are in bonds, a balm for the open wounds of the broken-

hearted. Manifold worldly cares raise no dust of defect in his heart that

loves retirement, and perpetual prayer and a concentrated mind suffer

no breeze of pre-occupation to play upon the necessary duties of his station.

Thus he has outward obligation with liberty of spirit.

*Lo ! from his brow behold the pure of sight

God’s love and knowledge beam with radiant light.

A crowned monarch—a throne’s rightful heir—

Lord of the world—the kingdom’s founder there

!

It is imperative upon the ambition of all masters of eloquence to

decorate the ears and throat of the age with a description of the virtues

of such a choice specimen of the court of existence and to adorn with its

beauty the bosom and skirt of Time. A rare treasure will thus be pre-

pared for future travellers in the caravans of being, aDd seekers from

afar will come intQ the possession of knowledge. Although the spheres

themselves in their courses by gesture and speech, tell thereof and transmit

it to succeeding generations, yet by the workings of destiny accidents

befal and the thread of continuity is often severed. When, however,

works are written to record^ 'these wondrous deeds and they are inscribed

upon the tablets of time, the hand of vicissitude less frequently affects them

and they ensure to distant ages. A fabric that is laid upon virtue, the

summi* of the porches thereof reaches to the pinnacles of the seventh

vheaven, and a foundation whereon fortune builds is not sapped by revolving

cycles!

I That is, prepartug for the world to I

otme while yet in tliia, ov facilitating I

the salvation of otheis.
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Behold the recompense of noble toil

That fjoards the Cases’ halls from Time’s despoil

!

It is evident that of mighty monarchs of old thore is no memorial

excep’uin the works of the historians of their age, and no trace of them but

in the chronicles of eloquent and judicious annalists, yet the ravages of

time obliterate them not. Of the splendour of tho Houso of Buwayh no

record exists save in the labonrs of the pons of Sabi 1 and Mtihallabi, and

• the noble pages of Btidaki, U’ngari and U’tbi alono toll of tho glories of

the kings of Ghazni.

Mahmdd hath many a palace raisod on high,

That with the moon might well disputo tho sky:

Yet of all these no stone doth now remain,

While Time doth roll o’or U'n^iari in vain.

l Abu Iahak lbrAhim-b-Hilal, a§-$abi

or the S&bean, author of somo celebrated

Epistles, was olerk of tho Baghdad

Chancery office in which he acted as

secretary to the Caliph al-Mutf l’illdh

and to I’zzu’d Daulah BakhtyAr of the

family of Buwayh the Daylamite. He

was born about A. H. 320 (A. D. 932)>

and died in 384 (A. D. 994.) He remain-

ed a strict Sabean and would not change

his religion notwithstanding the solicita-

tions of I’zzu’d Daulah. Ho wrote a his-

tory of the Buwayh dynasty under the

title of Tdju'l Milal or Tdju'l Daylamiyah.

See Ibn Khali and D’Herbelot. The

latter precedes the notice of this per-

sonage with an account of the Sabean

doctrines.

Al-Unhallabf was descended from Ibn

Abi §ufra al-Azdi and was appointed

Wasfr by Mu'izzu’d Daulah Ibn Buwayh

iu A. H. 839 (A D. 960). Ibn KhallakAn

says that his powerful influence and

firm administration, as well as his ac-

quaintance with literature, made him

celebrated. He was born in A. H. 291

(A. D. 908) and died in A. H. 352 (968),

and was buried at Baghdad. A few of

hie verses are given by hif biographer,

but there is no mention of any work of

his composition. It is nioro probable

that SAbi and Muhallahi would never

have boon hoard of but for tho House of

Bnwnyh whoso history is involvod in,

and survives with tho annals of tho

Arabian C&liphato of which they wore

at ono time mastori. Thoir dominion

oxtendod over Irak, Persia, Khuzistan,

Ahwaz, THbarislan, CurjAn and Nason-

derail under sovontcon princes, and Anal-

ly passed into tho hands of tho dynasty

of Soljuk.

Rudakf flourished in tho roign of

Amir Na?r, son of Ahmad of tho Sami-

nide dynasty, and was extraordinarily

favoured by that princo. He turned the

Arabio translation of Pilpay's ‘ Fables ’into

Persian verse in A. H, 313 (A. D. 926),

and was tho first who wrote a Dftodn or

collection of odesjn Persian. Ho died

in A.«ll. 343 (A. D. 954). Beale. U*n?arl

lived in the court of Ma^mi'id of Ghazni

and wroto an heroic poom on the deeds

of Sn)(4n Mahmud. lie wa« jjgo the

author of a Dtwdn. He ranked not only

as one of the Apt poets in that celfbr;^**'

ed court, bat was versed in all the learn-

ing of that age. His destl^ placed

variously in A. H. 1040 and 1049. For

U’tbi fee Vol. U, p. 84 a. 7*
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Whosoever comprehends this talisman of prudence, this spell of

enlightened research, and appreciates Jhese characters oi thought and this

lawful sorcery, will perceive this much, that my intention is to appm^

far and near of these two attributes of high sovereignty and to lay the

stable foundations of an enduring dominion. By this means the ^writer

will secure a determinate sustenance from these divine treasures and a largo

provision from the table of manifold graces.

This lasting work I consecrate to Fame,

And to all time commemorate his name

;

Above its page its syllables enrolled

Shall turn the pen that writes them into gold.

But if through the strange effects of self-interest such fact is unper-

ceived and this pious intention is hidden from his view, at least this

measure of knowledge will be secured and the collyrium of vision in this

sufficiency will be prepared, that the design of the mind that employs the

pen and the object of this benevolent purpose is the happiness of the people

at large and the prosperity of the commonwealth. The primary purpose

of these annals of wisdom is the distinguishing of right from wrong, for the

feet of many have been worn in the search of this recognition and have

effected nothing
;
and secondly, to appreciate the results of virtuous and vi-

oious conduct, of which this work is full. From the one he will learn how to

garnish and sweep his house, from the other, to order the ways of his life.

When he meets with prosperity and joy, finding no trace of those that have

passed away, he will not admit the inroads of presumption
;
and if sorrow

oppress him when among such as have gone before, no exemplars thereof

remain, he will not surrender himself to its sway, but among the accidents

of life, seated upon the prayer-carpet of enlightenment, he will be assi-

duous in praise and supplioation before the Supreme Giver, and from the

impotence and helplessness of the strong that are no more, he will perfectly

comprehend the power of the Omnipotent hand. Dumb as I am and

dejected of heart, what are these vain imaginings and this apparatus of

chronicle and pen-craft ! Wfy*t connection is there between enemies of

the flesh who love retirement, and the showy and affected scribblers of

the world P And what analogy between those who abate the price of their

own lyases and the displayera of adulterated goods P

My thoughts do modestly my works decry 1

While Gebirs, Moslems hawking run, “ who'll buy P

”

** *> ————

—

—

I The reader of the preceding pages will smeely be of this opinion.
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How shall I write of the strange ways of fortune and the delusive work*

ings of destiny P In the beginnings^ knowledge, I was overwhelmed with

^gorrow at the thought of existence, and at sacred places and auspicious times

1 prayed for release from the flesh. But, unawares, my spirit drew me

by decrees to the school of research, and in oonfusion of heart which leode

men astray, I sought the world. The ordinary courso of learning waa

opened before me, and my mind became stored with ample measure of

knowledge which raised in me an extraordinary arroganoe. Under tho

* guidanoe of a happy fortune, from a perusal of the works of the ancients,

my mind was convinced that men must necessarily bo comprised under

three classes. The first is characterized by evil disposition and conduct,

and this is evidenced in the traducing of one’s neighbour and disclosing his

faults. The seemid by good intentions and virtuous purposes
;
and the possess-

or of these they describe as half a man. From amiableuess in his judg-

ments and a large tolerance of views, he speaks charitably of all mon. The

third by a lofty spirit and eminent virtue
;
and these reveal the perfect

man. The. master of these qualities from transcendent elevation of mind,

regards not mankind at all, and, thereforo, much less virtue and vice in tha

abstract. Objective ideas find no entrance into his mind. His oontem*

plation ever traverses the field of his own heart, and discovering his own

defects, he labours to remedy them, and finally he adorns the sanctuary of

his soul with the true principles of virtue in the hope of attaining by their

means to the goal of deliverance in the fruition of eternal bhW When

I read these seductive and winning numbers on the dice-tables of wisdom,*

I woke somewhat from my slumber and began to inquire. Withdrawing

from worldly concerns, I fell to a critical introspection and began ti>

transcribe the roll of my sins. When I had traversed a portion of thi*

terrible road, veils in fold on fold were suspended before my vision. Ii

seemed as though I could not advance a step, and save a few venial errors

which I had committed in my youth, I believed myself innocent. As the

very delusion of this raockiug fancy awoke me to consciousness, I was not

undone by my spiritual enemies. I was compelled to turn back and

alighted at the first station of abstraction frota being,-and made the tran-

scription of the failings of my fellow creatures a mirrored reflection of my

own. I thus became aware of many reprehonsibl^qualities^ In this ghostly

1 The influeooe of the Sanskrit School*

oC Philosophy ia here very distinct. Thi*

passage breathes the spirit of the

Yedanta.
'

* These figures of speech may remind

the leader of PraiM’a linesbn Macaulay's

appearance at the debaUngWPiion

Cambridge.

“ The favourite comes with his tnflftf

pets and drums,

And hi* arms and hit meUphtra meet*

sd.”
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and spiritual warring and distress of wind and body, having the recess

of seclusion, I came to the court of His, Majesty and the star of my fortune

rose on the horizon of desire. By his great condescension His Majesty

resolved my doubts, and I surmounted the heights of the visible and invisible

worlds. I was honoured with the guardianship of the treasure of truth and

entrusted with the keys of familiar intercourse^ has been briefly adverted to

at the close of the first and second books. My heart emptied itself forth, and

a treatise on morals was composed. A new life arose in the framework of

language. For a long period the provision of bodily sustenance, the fur-
*

ttishing of which is approved in the truth-desiring eyes of sovereign

reason, made my mind uneasy. What I had read in ancient works,

occasioned only further bewilderment. One morning I craved for a scin-

tillation from the court of the lord of light, and sought the exhibition of the

talisman that resolved all difficulties.* And as fortune befriended me and

my heart was attentive, a refulgence from the luminary of grace shed its

rays and the wondrous enigma was solved, and it was made clear that daily

provision was under the pledge of royal justice and the acceptance of duty

by grateful servants, as 1 have to some extent notified at the beginning

of the last book.

1

MoBt strange of all, however much from time to time

the desire for seclusion which was innate in me renewed its impulse, the

thought of increased worldly advancement likewise gained strength. With

this provision secured of appropriate sustenance and due supply of bodily

vigour** on which the success of every undertaking depends, I withdrew

from various other pre-occupations and turned my attention strenuously to

military matters,8 and like those exclusively occupied in business, whom

more solemn considerations do not affect, severing not the night from day,

I sat at the gate of expectation. Since in this profession centres the inter-

est of life and it adorns the acquisition of perfect and accurate judgment,

in uniting the coruscation of political ability with the glitter of the sword,

my whole ambition was to perform some service and to dare some signal

deed in honour of this chosen profession, which would astonish even experi-

enced statesmen and amaze the perusers of the history of the ancients, in

order that the duties I had undertaken might be adequately fulfilled. This

desire every moment increased, but thb inopportuneness of the season suf-

1 As v* sphemiatie, oircumlocatory and

unconsciously humorous description of

an*application for salary,' this passage^

is, perhaps, unequalled in any literature.

* * He required a large provision. His

enormous appetite needed for its grati-

fication or surfeit twenty-two s6r* of

solid food daily. See Yol. I. Biography,

xzviil

8 Both Abul Fail and hie brother Faisi

entered the military service, then the only

profession. See Yol I. Biography, x?.
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fered me not to speak. I bad come from a religious house and a college to the

royal court. Those who regard outward circumstances only might impute

^designs to me that had never crossed my mind, and 1 judgod from dj^poar-

ances that if this secret intention got, wind, they would blame me And

loosen

1

the tongue of reproach. But since tho luminous mind of majesty

is a mirror of verities and a world-displaying cup, 1 without representation

on my part or communication, the king vouchsafed to favour and honour with

a commission my obscure personality that was unassisted by patronage, and

* raised me to an exalted rank and to tbe degree of a very distinguished com-

mand.* For some days among the learned at their meetings considerable

jealousy was excited, and the courtiers had for a long timo banded togother

in envy against me. It was a strange co-incidence that I should bo about tho

arsenal in search of a sword, while fate would forco a pen into a master

hand. I was examining the burnish of the lance-head while destiny was

sharpening the point of tho reed in order that the ordiiAnces of tho sove-

reign might be reverently proclaimed in tho publication of these important

.

records. I was a prey to conflicting emotions. Since I had not the

capaoity for this office, and my mind had no inclination to this kind of

historiography, I was on the point of declaring my incompetence and stand-

ing aside, withdrawing from so onerous a task. But as I was impressed with

His Majesty's knowledge of things that are hidden and with tho obligation

of responding to his favours by some signal service, I was unabloto decline

his command. The thought then occurred to mo that His Majosty had

in view my own application and industry ss well as the literary capacity of

my brethren,8 so that the materials which I might with indefatigable assiduity

collect together, that accomplished and eloquent writer

4

might harmoni-

onsly set in order and thus bring to completion this stupendous task. In

a little while under the strenuous support of a will of miraculous efficacy,

I opened my eyes to an interior illumination, and reflected that the royal

command was a magic inspiration to literary effort and a talisman for tho

illumining of wisdom. With a sincere mind and a lofty determination

this complex of sorrow and joy set his face to the duty. My chief reliance

was in this, that by the grace of the divine favour, having diligently

I The cup or mirror of Jamshid, as well

at of Solomon, Cyrus, and of Alexander*

which mirrored the universe, acoording

to Oriental tradition. See p. 830.

* * He received in 1685, the command

eif a thonsaud hone. In 1682 he was

.promoted to-be commander of ‘two thou-

sand hone, and about *1686 to the

command of two thousand five hundred

horse, and tx^amc*on* of the grandees

of the empire. See Vol. I. wisr, tvtti,

and xxi.

I For the ftamec of these »eS*Vol, 1,

xxxiif.

* Hit brother Fayal
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collected the necessary facts and given material embodiment to their spin,

totalized fonn, the eulogist of the court of the Caliphate, the erudite scholar

of the*Imperial House, the first writer of his age, *the laureate amon^

accomplished poets, Shaykh Abu’l Fayz-i-Fayzi my elder brother aud

superior, would graciously supervise it, and under the correction dt that

master of style, a fresh texture would be hand-woven into a fabric of beauty.

Scarce half of the first book had been written) when destiny worked

its spell, and that free spirit in the fulness of its knowledge) took its last

journey and afflicted my heart with an exceeding grief. When, by the
*

talisman of the royal sympathies, I waB recalled from the desire of

aimless wandering to the city of service, manifold kindnesses were as a

balm to the open wound of my soul, and I applied myself zealously to my

great task. A light dawned on me as to the object of the royal command

and the aim of its lofty view. I brought my mind to that consideration

and with a prayer td the Almighty, I set out on the road. On the one hand

. lay the painful feeling of incompetency and a heart overwhelmed with afflic-

tion and stress of occupation which no material successes however numer-

ous could remedy, and the ulcers of which no profusion of outward

gratifications could salve,—on the other was the ebb and flow of the sea

of my heart wherein human efforts were of no avail, nor could the door

of its secret retirement be closed and the busy world kept out ! How

Can I describe the violent conflict of these two unusual states of mind, or

with what capability express the intercurrency of this strange dual

operation. The first conjured up in the clear recesses of my mind, a fanci-

ful play of wave and leap of fountain with swirl of rain and fall of dew
;
it

wove a thousand fictions and suggested frequent supernatural interven-

tions and seemed to assure him who chose it* of the attainment of the

truth and the honour of presidency in the state-oounoil of wisdom. From

the Becond, a vision of flinty stones, of strewn fragments of brick and

as of clod-heaps and scatterings of blackened soil appearing from the

same source of discernment, arose with a warning aspect. Coarseness of

speech, scurrility, vauntings and vain babble of which the characteristics

are a morai decadeaoe and <a desire of associating with the base, time

after time, in a novel guise earner flaunting by. Accompanying this

miserable condition and disorder of mind, the stress of helplessness and

isolationnow and again received a fresh impulse. Although it is the way

of the world seldom to form bonds of attachment, but rather the more con-

dGShtly to sever the ties*of friendship, my plain speaking and discernment of

hypoorisy co-operated with this worldly tendency. Some friends of Baber's

household &nd intimates of long standing withdrew from association with me.

With the burden of affairs on my shoulders and journeying over inequalities
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of gtouod and moving through perilous paths, how could I in utter loneli-

ness, reach half way^on the road, or, when arrive at my destination P But by

^the advent to the gardens of blessedness of one or two godly frienUs who

in this dearth of manhood were obtained by me, t triumphed over all my
difflctftties.

Strangely enough, with all this apparatus that inspired fear and this

struggle within and without, I did not withold my hand from writing'nor

did my resolution flag, nay rather, every moment fresh vigour was aroused

* in me and this momentous conflict grew stronger and the strife of^the

flesh and the spirit increased until the light of truth shone forth and my
difficulties were solved, the wondrous effects of the holy spirit of Majesty

were again evidenced in me, and my heart and vision were flooded with

an extraordinary light. Tho writings of the wise of ancient time!

to some extent corroborated the accuracy of my own course and exculpated

my sorry conscience with its ignoble tendencies. What, tho sages of old

affirm is this, that the leader of the caravans of hallowed sovereignty is

supreme over high and low, and that the pleasant mead of spiritual and

temporal concerns blooms fair under the beneficent lustre of such unique

Wonder of the world of wisdom : moreover that tho visible ruler who is

the chosen among thousands of mankind to reduce to order tho scattered

elements of social organisation holds sway over all men, but his powor

extends only to their bodies and finds no access to their souls. The lords

of spiritual dominion, on the other hand, have no authority save over pure

consciences, as the practice of the saints in general and of all holy men

illustrates. The ordinary class of professors of learning and the shallow

sciolists of tho world influence solely the minds of the vulgar, and tho

effect of their instruction is to be found only in such waste ground. Bat

as the monarch of our time has been appointed sovereign likewise over

the invisible World, his sacred inspiration has wrought these extraordinary

effects in me who am rude of speech, ignorant and helpless, and raised

me from the deeps of ignorance to the heights of knowledge.

With joyful omens blest, my strain

Shall celebrate his gloijous rcijpi

;

His praises shall my pen proclaim,

And here cusbrine his royal name*

My first care was to collect by the aide! heaven, alt tho transactions of hfs

enduring reign, and I used exceptional and unprecedented diligence in order

to record the chief event* of my own time. In many of these occurrences t

bore a personal share, jind I had a perfect knowledge of the]tmder*cttrreUts

and secret intrigues of State, to say nothing of the ordinary drift ofpnbtio

53
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iftrii*. And since the insinuations of rumour bad prejudiced me and I was

ttot sure of my own memory, I made various inquiries of the principal officers

of Stab and of the grandees and other well-informed dignitaries
; and noj^>

content with numerous ora) statements, I asked permission to put them

into writing, and for each event I took the written testimony of moi% than

twenty intelligent and cautious persons. The flagrant contradictory state-

ments of eye-witnesses had reached my ears and amazed me, and my

difficulties increased. Here was date of an event not far distant—the actors

in the scenes and transactions actually present— their directing spirit*

exalted on the throno of actual experience—and I with my eyes open obser-

ving these manifold discrepancies. By the blessing of daily-increasing

favour I determined to remedy this, and set my mind to work out a

solution. The perplexity disentangled itself and my bewildered stato of

mind began to grow calm. By deep reflection and a careful scrutiny,

taking up tho priifoipal points in which there was general agreement, my
satisfaction increased, and where tho narrators differed from each other

1 based my presentation of facts on a footing of discriminate investigation

of exact and cautious statements, and this somewhat set my mind at case.

Where an event had equal weight of testimony on both sides, or anything

reached mo opposed to my own view of the question, I submitted it to His

Majesty and freed myself from responsibility. By the blessing of the rising

fortunes of the State and the sublimity of the royal wisdom, together

with the perfect sincerity of the inquirer and his wakeful destiny, I was

completely successful and arrived at tho summit of my wishes.

Whon I had safely traversed these difficult defiles, a work of con-

siderable magnitude was tho result. But since at this formidable stage,

iu*the arrangement of theso events no miuute regard to details had taken

place, and their chronological sequence had not been satisfactorily adjusted,

I commenced the methodizing of my materials anew, and began to re-

write tho whole, and I took infinite pains especially bestowing much atten-

tion on the chronology of the Divine Era. And since I had the assistance

of the highest scientific experts, this task also was with facility completed

and a separate table ’was drawn out. When through supernatural illumina-

tion, the announcement of a new basis of computation entered the ear of intel-

ligence, that old aud tattered garment was cast aside and a robe of honour

newly woven of grace, *.vas substituted, and by the power of the Being who

created speech, this great work, with all the difficulties it presented,

brought to a conclusion, aud numerous expressions of satisfaction were

felicitously evoked.

Aefthfcj world of tribulation is not a home for the wise of heart, the

mqve so that friouds who live for the happiness to come ore covered by the
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veil of concealment and on account of the ingratitude of the incapable, have
withdrawn their hearts from participation in the false shows of its delusive

^ene, I looked upon each of my days as though it were to bo my lift, and
employed myself only in the preparations for my final journey. In this son
rowfufcondition I hastened along my road, and the labours on the fulfimont

of whioh I had counted were not ordered according to my desiro. As by
the decree of destiny my life was still prolonged, for the fourth time

* renewed the task and gave it all my solicitude. Although my first efforts

were now directed toromove all superfluous repetitions, and givo continuity

to the easy flow of my exposition, I perceived tho incomplete arrangoment

of my fresh materials, and the due ordering of tins was undertaken. And
Bince I was new to the road and stricken with grief and friendless, an

exceeding depression of spirit came upon mo, in that, with all my toil and

with such excessive cave these many lapses lmd occurred and such frequent

errors had appeared. What would bo the result, and' where would it all

end? I began a fifth revision and went over tho work from tho beginning.

Although all my acknowledged endeavours were directed to immortalize

these events and to placo their issues in duo order, yet as sagacious writors

consider that vorse is as tho savour of salt to prose, I took much pains in the

introduction of a few stanzas which should bo in harmonious accord with the

composition, and many a correction andemondation was made, independent-

ly of any consideration of the cavils of numberless critics. The truth ig

that men close their eyes in regal'd to their own faults and their own

offspring. However much they may oppose the feeling, these (lofocts are

approved as merits. I who have made it a practice to bo critical of solf

and indulgent towards others, could employ no collyrium regarding this

question, nor devise any remedy for this defect of vision, but on this

five-fold revision a rumour of this new development spread abroad. Some

of my acquaintances joined in supporting me
;
othors were as unanimous

in an underhand depreciation. I formod a resolution, for the sixth time,

to set my mind free of its waverings of suggestions, and to exercise the

most minute and fastidious criticism; but the frequent calls upon me

made by His Majesty left me no time.
v

I was compelled therefore to present him with this fifth revision, and

was rewarded with a perpetual satisfaction.

What mine hath ever yielded gem so ffdr ?

What tongue-born treasure can with this comparo ?

Beneath each letter is a world concealed,

Each word’s expanse shows worlds on worlds revealed#

Its every, pearl bedecks the earth and sky,

And if ye see it not—be yours the penalty,
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It is my hope that by the Westings of a sincere intention and its own

merits, the task wbioh was set before
e
my grateful heart may be happily

concluded, and my mind be disburdened in some meaaSre from the distress

of its many anxieties. Within the space of seven years, by the aid of a

resolute will and a lofty purpose, a compendious survey covering aperiod

from Adam down to the sacred person of the prinoe regnant, has been

conoluded, and from the birth of His Imperial Majesty to this day, which

is the 42nd of the Divine Era, 1 and acoordingto the lunar computation 1006,

the occurrences of fifty-five years of that nursling of grace have been*

felicitously recorded, and my mind has been lightened in some degree of its

stupendous burden.

The princely heart that virtue dowers,

For him gems bloom instead of flowers,

And hill and dale his kingdom round

Shall with their monarch’s praise resound,

It is my expectation to writo in four volumes* a record of the trans-

actions of the royal house during one hundred and twenty years, which are

four generations, that it may stand as a memorial for those who seek

knowledge in justice, and with the Institutions of His Majesty as the

oonoluding book, I purposed the completion of the Akbarnamah in theso

five volumes. By the aid of the Almighty three have been written, and

many a secret of wisdom has been revealed and a treasure of truth weighed

in the balauce.

I bear from wisdom’s inmost store

The royal House this treasured lore,

And pray its justice and its grace

May ne’er my memory efface.

And let this loyal^offering be

Acoepted of? its Majesty.

May God His favour grant benign,

And His acceptance deign with thine,

And raise its dignity on high

With thy name's glorious currency,

That ikfrom thee may win renown

And link'my fortunes with the throne.

1 The epoch of the Divine Era was Fri- t See Vol. I. Preface,

fay, the 6th off RabU’ II. A.H. 963. (19th

February 1656.)
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If destiny in its wondrous workings gives mo leisure *nd capricious

fortune, opportunity, the remaining two books shall be satisfactorily tec
^urinated and form a history of deeds replete with attraction. If not,

let others, guided by grace and a propitious fate, set down, year by year, the

eventsof this enduring reign, with a lofty resolution and unremitting

industry, in right understanding, with a noble purpose and in a spirit of

freedom, rendering populous the habitations of Church and State and

fertilizing the gardens of grace and nature with refreshing waters. Let

them not forget this obscure wanderer in tho desert of aberration and in

their glad work acknowledge their obligations to me who first displayed the

continuous succession of this series, and suggested to them tho manner of

its record. But if this be not approved and they desire by recommencing

on a new method or fashion of language of tho day to compile tho trans-

actions of this never-fading dominion,

Be it unto thy peoples’ welfaro, Lord,

Beneath the shadow of King Akbar’s sway.

REGARDING SOME ACCOUNTS OF THE AUTHOR.

The writer of this important work had it in his mind to draw up a

memoir of his venerable ancestors and some particulars of strange inci-

dents in his own life, and form of them a separate volumo which should be

a source of instruction to the intelligent who look afar
;
but various occu-

pations, especially the composition of this work, absorbed his attention to the

exclusion of all else. At this juncture a secret inspiration prompted the

thought that the world would not welcome the detailed journals of personal

biography in an isolated form, and that it would be more opportune to

append an account thereof to this work and to intersperse here and there

some practical and didactic comments. Accepting this happy suggestion,

I have thrown off this sketch and liberated my soul.

Since to vaunt of lineage is to traffic from* empty-handedness with

the bones of one’s ancestors and to bring the wares of ignoranco to market,

and is to be foolishly vain of the merits of others whilo blind to ono’s

own defects, I was unwilling to touch the subject or Indulge in such idle

vapouring. In this demon-haunted ’wilderness, to bo linked by any chain

deters advance and the irrigation of the genealogy of
#
tho outer world is of

no profit to the interior spirit.

Be not, as fools, alone thy father’s son

;

Forget thy sire ;
choose merit for thine own.

What though should fire beget a scion as bright,
,

Smoke cafi be ne’er the progeny of light.
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In ordinary parlance genealogy signifies seed, race, tribe and the

like, and the term embraces the distinc^ons of high and low. Any rational

man recognises that the one reverts to the other, inasmuch as among inters

mediaries in the line of descent some one individual has become distin-

guished for material wealth or spiritual eminence, and thus become cele-

brated by name or title or profession or place of birth; whereas the

vulgar who, though accounting mankind to be the sons of Adam their primi-

tive father, yet by attending to romantic fictions accept only these assump-

tions, are evidently

1

led astray in this matter by the remoteness of the

line and do not realize the actuality of that patriarch. Why then should

any upright and discerning man be deluded by these fables and trusting

to them, withdraw from the pursuit of truth ? What availed the son of

Noah his father’s communion with tho Almighty, and how did the idolatry

of his race injure Abraham the friend of God P

*

Jdmi ! serve God through love, nor lineage heed,

For such road knows no son of this or that.

Nevertheless through the decrees of fate I am linked to worldlings and

associated with those who give priority to birth above worth. Thus I am

compelled to alude to it, and to furnish a table for such as them.

The count of honourable ancestry is a long history. How may I retail

their holy lives for the unworthy inquisitiveness of the moment?

Some wore the garb of saints, some were immersed in secular studies, some

Were clothed in authority,8 some engaged in commerce and others led

lives of solitude and retirement. For a long period the land of Yemen was

the homo of these high born and virtuous men. Shaykh Musa,8 ray

fifth ancestor, in his early manhood, withdrew from association with his

fellows. Abandoning his home he set out on travel, and accompanied only

by his knowledge and his deeds he traversed the habitable globe with a

Step that profited by what he saw. In the ninth century by the decrees

of heaven, he settled in quiet retirement at R61, a pleasant village of

Sewistan, ^nd married into a family of God-fearing and pious people.

Although he had come from the desert to a civilized town, he did not ex*

change his retired habits for the occupations of the world. Ever contem-

plative on his ptyygr-carpet of iutrospection, he wrestled in prayer with

himselir*'nd spent his precious days in the ordering of the wayward spirit.

1 The punctuation it faulty, and the

•top after ****** should be omitted.

* The text has which I think

must be an error for The for-

mer word coupled with A) has no

meaning.

8 Of. Vol I. Biography of Abal Fail.
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His virtuous sons and grandchildren following his example lived happily,

and were instructed in the esoteric and exoteric doctrines of philosophy, in

^bhe beginning of the^enth century Shaykh Khi?r set out impelled with the

desire of visiting the saints of India and o f seeing Hijaz and tho people

of his *>wn tribe. Accompanied by a few of his relatives and friends he

came to India. At the city of Nagor, Mir Sayyid Yahya Bokhan of ITch,

who was successor to Makhdum-i-Jahauiyan 1 and had a large portion of

the spirit of sanctity, Shaykh Abdiir llnzzak Kadiri of Baghdad (who

Vas one of the distinguished descendants of that paragon among eminent

saints, Sayyid ^.bdu’l Kadir Jill,* and Shaykh Yi'tsuf Sindi who had

traversed the fields of secular and mystic lore and had acquired many

perfections of tho religious life, wero engaged in tho instruction and

guidance of the people, and multitudes were profiting by their direction. In

his zeal and affection for these ominont teachers and under the attractive

influence of the soil of this ancient country, that wandering exilo thoro took

up his abode.

In the year A. H. 911 (A. D. 1505), Shaykh Mubarak (myfathor)

came forth from tho realm of conception into visible personality anil was

clothed in tho mantle of existence. Through a miraculous efficacy of

will, at the age of four he displayed the light of his intelligence and a

daily-increasing illumination shone from his auspicious countenance.

When nine years old he was already considerably well-informed, and at

fourteen had run through tho usual course of tho studies and had by heart

thetext-books of evory science. Although tho grace of God guided the

caravan of his wakeful fortune and ho had rcccivod alms from tho street

of many a learned mystic, he principally attended Shaykh Atan through

whoseinstruction he increased his interior thirst. This Shaykh was of Turk-

ish extraction and lived to tho age of one hundred and twenty. In the

reign of Sikandar Lodi he had taken up his residence in that city and had

attained to an eminent degree of knowledge unde,•Shaykh Silir of Nagor

who had studied in fran and Turan. .....
Briefly to resume, Shaykh Khixr returned to S.nd, h,s vfholo object

being to bring some of his relations back V?tl> him To this country. Ue

died on his journey. Meanwhile a rfetere famine had befallen Nagor, and

an epidemic plague added to the disaster. Kxcept hi, mother, all other

memLof his family perished. A resolution to.travel had

uppermost in the enlightened mind of my venerable fa her, amiI the de«*

otseeing the eminent doctors of every land and of soliciting tbeirgodly

assistance was vehement, within him; but that queen of virtue, b.slady

1 See pages 372-4. |

* See page 867.
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mother, suffered him not, and bo thought of disobeying her entered big

righteous mind. In this hesitancy qf spirit, he came under Sbaykh

Fayyizi of BokhArA—may God sanctify his soul :—and tis agitation of mincl^

increased. In his early days of study the peerless eyes of that discerning

sage had fallen upon a certain servant of God with whom it was h# daily

fortune to receive interior enlightenment and (guidance to) eternal salvation.

He solicited his direction in the choice of a settled course of life. He re-

ceived the following answer: “ About this time a certain person will

become an acknowledged master of instruction and will be established as a*

guide to those who seek knowledge
;
his name is U’baydu’llah and his

distinguishing epithet Khv)6jah-i-Ahrdr
,

l (master of the free of spirit):

attend his lectures and follow the course he points out.” The Khwajah

at that time was footsore from his long investigations and assiduously

sought the great theriac of truth. In due time he attained this eminent

rank and FayyAzi learnt from him how to seek God. His seclusion was direct-

ed to be in absolute obscurity and his (spiritual) office was determined with-

out formal delegation. Wherever the l£hwdjah in his allusions refers to “ the

dervish,” he means this wonder of the world (Fayyazi).* For forty years

he resided in Turkistan, and in deserts and mountains enjoyed the ecstasy

of solitude. He had attained the age of one hundred and twenty years

and the fire of his soul was burning with undiminished intensity. One

night my father, in the city of my birth, was discussing the subject of

religion with some godly and pious persons and many edifying matters

had been brought forward, when suddenly the sound of a sigh was heard

and a flash of heavenly light shone However much they attempted to

account for this, they could find nothing. The next day after much inves-

tigation and a diligent search, it was discovered that this mystic personage

was in retirement in a potter’s house. My father now for a space

deposed in the light of his direction and his own distracted mind ceased to

wander. For four months consecutively he enjoyed this happiness and

was daily tested by the alchemy of his glance. Within a short period,

the time of the Sbaykh’s departure to heaven drew nigh, and with his mind

(lied with divine truths, he gave forth his counsels of guidance for those

who were seeking revelation, and in ecstasy of spirit and with a serene

mind he passed a^ay.

AJrot this time that pattern of pure womanhood who had given my
father his earliest instruction, departed this fleeting life. The affair of

1 flee Vol. I. Biog; p. ii. it ia with great difficulty I have been

* TliL pnuage ia eo obscure from the able to disentangle and determine what

contusion and omission of pronouns that I conceive it its sense.
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1 caused an interregnum
;
my venerable father withdrew towards the

seaooast with a view to greater seclusion. His sole purpose was to travel

%over the country anti to derive some profit from intercourse withVarious

classes of men* At Aljraadibad he fell in with distinguished doctors and

further improved his knowledge, and recoived a high diploma for

every important branch of learning. He acquired a various ooquain*

tauce with the doctrines of Malik, of ShaB^l, of Abu Han ifah, of Hanbal, and

of the Imaraiydh* school, both in the principles of law and tho law itsolf,

‘and by strenuous application acquired the diguity of a mujtahid. Although

traditionally from his ancestors he belonged to tho theological school of

Abd IJanifah yet he had always adorned his conduct with discretion, and

avoiding a servile following of opinion, submitted only to demonstration aud

took upon himself the things which tho flesh resisted. Thus by his greatness

of soul and fortunate destiny lie passed from tho knowledge of the visible to

the understanding of the invisible, and the ploasure-grofrnd of tho material

world led the way to the kingdom of truth. Ho had read (realises on

Sufism and trauscendental theology, aud had porused many works on con-

templation and worship, especially the verities of Shaykh-b*4.rabi,of Sliaykh-

b-Faridh and of Shaykh Sadruddin of Ieonium. Many doctors of physics

and ontology honoured himwith their countenance, and many successes at-

tended him and uucommon precepts of direction added to his fame. Among

tho chief divine graces vouchsafed to him was that ho became a dis-

ciple of the Khatfb Abu’l Fazl Kazarun.* This personage from his appr*

ciation of merit and knowledge of men, adopted him as a son and de-

ligently instructed him in various knowledge, and mode him commit to

memory the subtleties of the Shift * the Isl.Artt, the Tazkirah and Ptolemy's

l gee Biog. Vol. I. ii Blochmann re-

fer* to this a* “ the Maldeo disturban-

ce* " without further comment. I think

he misapprehends the sense. Abal

Fail most refer to the affair subsequent

to the final defeat of HumAytfn by ShAr

ShAh, near Kananj, in A. 11.947 (A. D.
^

1540). HumAydn fled to Sind, and failing

in hi* attempt* there marched by way

of JesalmAr to NAgor and Ajmer then

ruled by ^aldeo the mo*t powerful of

Hindu BAjahs. This prince determin-

ed to seise him and make him*over to

8h4r ShAh. Warned in time HnmAydn

fled it midnight to Amarko*. Thehorron

of that flight are described by Feri*hta

W

and copied by Klphinstone At Amur-

kot in 1542, Akbar was born. BbAr

SbAh beoarqe now ruler of India till hi*

death in 1545.

* » Shiah.

8 KAzarda is in Persia, .botween the

seacoast and Shiraz, willed, according

• to YAfcdt, the Persian Damietta, from

its manufacture of linen doth*. From

Damietta, as*i« well-fcnown.^tho stuff

called dimity, takes its name.

4 The ShifdjinA Ithdrah are twy work*

of Muayn-b-Abda’lUh , the former on

logic according to IMjf Kbaltfab, feat

Ibn i Klull»kln «Mw It* nbj*^ t* W
philMopfajr (*•*•), » tMB wid*«Myfc
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Almagest. Thus the garden of learning was refreshed with irrigation

and the penetration of his vision was further increased.^ That learned man

at the 'instance of the princes of Gujarat, had come from Shiraz to the *

country, and the groves of wisdom received a renewal of bloom. He had

acquired learning under divers theologians of the time, but in thfi great

branch of mystical contemplation he was the disciple of Mauland Jala-

lu’ddin Dawwani .
1 That learned doctor had first received the leading

principles of science from his own father, and subsequently, in Shiraz had

attended as a pupil the lectures of Mauland Muhyi’ddin Ashkbdr
,
or

the Weeper, and Khwdjah Hasan Sh£h Bakkal, these two theologians

being among the principal pupils of Sayyid Sharif Jurjdni. He for a

time also frequented the school of Maulana Humamu*ddin Gulbdri who

was proficient in drawing horoscopes and there lit the lamp of erudition,

and through good fortune thus acquired a wonderful extent of know-

ledge. He had also mado a thorough study of philosophical works the

principles of which he explained with much elegance, as his treatises

on that subject evidence and commendably illustrate. In the same city

of grace, my venerable father had the good fortune to attend upon Shaykh

U’raar of Tattah, who was one of the greatest saints of the time, and that

night-illumining jewel possessing the power of an exquisite discern-

ment, inspired him transoendentally with elevation of soul and sublime

knowledge. He also fell in with many doctors of the Shaftari, Tayfdn,

Chishti and Suhrawardi orders, and profited by their instruction. In the

city likewise, he made the acquaintance of Shaykh Yusuf, who was one of

the most ecstatic and inspired of mystics, and through him was filled with

new wisdom. He was ever absorbed in the ocean of the divine presence,

and omitted no minute particular of ceremonial worship. From the holy

influence by which he was surrounded, his desire was to erase altogether

from the expanse of his mind the impressions of knowledge, and with-

in application among Orientals to in-

olnde medicine, and may signify scienoe

in general. The Ishdral'i'la i'lm '%l Man

•

(indioiam ad scientiam logic®), is

on the same subject and by the same

author oommonly kuown as Ibn Sint

or Aviottffea, who died in 1036. Na?ir-

u’ddin Ttisfs Commentary on it is still

extant.' Avicenna's great work the

* Canon of Medicine/ is well-known,

and ho is rhe reputed author of the

division of aubstanoea from their che-

mioal relations into salts and earth,

inflammables and metals, which, accord-

ing to Murray’s Chemist, hAS been the

basis of chemical classification to the

present time. There are many works

under the title of Taskirah. Tho re-

ference is probably to the great work

of the grammarian Abd AH flasan-b-

Abmad*l-F*risf, who died in A. B. 989

or 1681 A. D.

1 DawwAn is a distriot in Persia cele-

brated for its excellent wine. Ydftt.
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drawing entirely from the conventional obligations of intercourse, to become

absorbed in the contemplation of th$ divine perfections. But that reador of

*the secrets of the heart’s recesses discovering his intontion dissuaded him

therefrom, and he courteously communicated to him that a ship was about

to sail,*and that he should visit Agin, and if his difficulties woro not there

overcome, ho should proceed to Irin and Tur&n, and wherovor the spirit

led him or a call directed him, thither should ho go and occupy himself

with secular teaching.

* Conformably to this direction in the first of the (Persian) month of

the Urdibihisht (April), in the Jalali year

1

465, corresponding to Saturday,

the 6th of Muharram 950 A, 11, (A. I). 10th April 1543), ho happily

alighted in that prosperous seat of ompiro which may God guard from all

adversity ! In that delightful residence ho happened to become acquainted

with Shaykh Alau’ddin Majzub or the ecstatic, who could read the tablets

of the heart and the secrets of the tomb. This saint, in ono of his returns to

consciousness from an eostatie trance, informod him that it was God’s will

that he should remain in that city and abandon further wanderings, and ho

announced to him good tidings and comforted his roving spirit. Ho took up

his residence ou the banks of the Jumna, in the vicinity of Mir UafiiVddm

Safawi of Tj.8 He hero married into a Kuraysh family distinguished

for wisdom and virtno, and lived on terms of intimacy with its head, tho

chief of the quarter; and this upright porsonago, looking upon tho arrival

of that nursling of wisdom as a rare distinction, received him with

warmth of affection and cordiality. Since ho was a man of much wealth,

he wished my father to share his mode of life
;
but by tho guidance of for-

tune and grace, he did not consent, and preferring the threshold of reliance

and an independent mind, he pursued a life of interior recollection corabinod

with worldly pursuits. The Mir was one uf tho Hasani and Husaym

Sayyids. Some account of his ancestors is given in the works of Shaykh

1 8eeYol.II. pp. 28-29.

* Blochm&nn has “ Ioju (Sh (rife)/' bat

YAkut gives no saoh name. The text ,

baa distinctly ^>1
and Yakut locates fj

(^ (

the final ^amma being the Arabic

nominative case-ending is not pronounced

in Persian) at the extremity of Persia

(jrfh jJti ^^1 ^ in the district of

DArAbjird, and states that the Persians

pronounce it “ Bek.” He sloes not define

tho limits of tho district or its position#

Ono Dtfrabjird to places in the district

of I?|akhr adjacent therefore to ShirAl,

another in ls'ishaptir which is more com-

formablo to the stated remoteness of Tj,

bat Abal Fazi intends tho fofta.gr, os he,

shows lower down. The present mine

of DarAbjird {firmed the ancient? citadel

of Pasargadae which contained the tomb

of Cyras.
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9&h£#i. Although their birthplace was originally the Village of Fj of

£hir£Z{ yet for a long time past they preferred to live at J”Iij4a, and some

members of the family have been continually settled in both places where*

they have been the givers and recipients of benefit. Although he had studied

philosophy and theology under the direction of his own parents, never,

theless, as a pnpil of Maulini Jaldl.u’ddm DawwSni, reached a higher dis-

tinction therein. In Arabia he studied the various branches of traditional

lore under Shaykh Sakh&wi of Cairo in Egypt, who was a disciple of

Shaykh Ibn-i-IJajr al-Askulrini, 1 and when he died in A. H. 954 (A. D.

1547), ray father retired to his own seclusion. He continued his efforts

in the regeneration of his soul while attending to the perfect propriety

of his exterior conduct, and was assiduous in his worship of God. He

employed himself in teaching various sciences and made the expounding

of the opinions of the ancients an occasion for withholding his own, and

gave no tongue—that fatal member—to the expression of desire. Some few

prudent and virtuous persons of whose sincerity he was assured, he

admitted to his society and appreciated their merits, but from the rest

he held himself excused and avoided association with them. In a short

time his house became the resort of the learned where high and low were

honourably received. . Among gatherings of friends, there were also con-

claves of the envious, but these did not depress him, nor those elate.

8her Kh£n, Salim Kh&n and other grandees proposed for him a stipend

from the State revenues and to settle on him a suitable freehold, but as

be possessed a high spirit and lofty views he declined and thns raised his

own reputation.

As he was gifted with an innate aptitude for the direction of men, and

held a divine commission for the enunciation of truth, while at the same

time he had the concurrence of the saints of his time and the affection of

his well-wishers daily increased, he undertook the guidance of those who

frequented his lectures and sought enlightenment, and he denounced all evil

habits. Self-interested worldlings took pffence and entertained unseemly

intentions. As he had no desire to oppose any hostile discussion and

allowed no thought *bf acriiAony or servility to enter his mind, he did

not the less continue to speak^ the truth boldly and to reprove evil doers,

and did not attempt to win over quarrelsome seceders. And this occa-

sioned the Almighty miraculously blessed him with true friefidt

and spiritually-minded sons. Although he employed his honrs in teaching.

1 ghikftra’ddin Abu’l Fail Abmad-b-

AK-b tfajr at Asbatfni, the well-known

aotW of the I*behtf tamyf* if $iW*

bah (recta institntio de distinction#

fhter socios 'prophets#). He died in

A. H.85S(A.D. 1448).
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philosophy, daring the time of the Afghans* he lectured little on theo-

logy. When the lofty cre&oent-beanng standards of Humtydn shed a new

asplendour over Hindustan, some students from Trdn and Tdrdn attended

the school of that knower of the mysteries of the spirit and of the world*

and hi^lectures grew in repute, and the field of the thirsty in the drought-

year of discernment overflowed with water, while timid travellers encamped

in the pleasure-ground of repose, Affairs had now scarcely got into train

when the evil-eye fell on them, and Hemu 8 now rose in the ascendant*

#

The well-disposed withdrew into obscurity and retired in disappointment,

My venerable father with a stout heart, continued firm in his own soolusion,

and by the favour of God, Hemu sent messengers with expressions of

apology, and through the interposition of a man of my father’s excellent

character many were released from the oppression of anxiety and entered

the meads of joy.

In the beginning of4he year of the accession of His Majesty to the

Imperial throne, as though wild rue 8 were set on fire upon the State with

the view of arresting the evil-eye, a great famine occurred, which raised

the dust of dispersion. The capital was devastated and nothing remained

but a few houses. In addition to this and other immeasurable disasters, a

plague became epidemical. This calamity and destruction of life extended

I Sher KhAu was the son of IbrAhim

KhAn, a native of Afghanistan who

Claimed desoent from the Ghorian dy-

nasty.

* Hemu was a shop-keeper whom

Salim ShAh had made Superintendent

of the markets, and who was raised by

tfnbammad ShAh AAdili to the highest

honours and entrusted with the whole

administration. He certainly proved his

great capacity, for he suppressed the

revolt of Stkandar 8dr in the Punjab,

crashed Muhammad Sur in Bengali

captured Agra from the Mughal troops,
t

and defeated Akbar'g general Tardi

Beg at Delhi. H* was, however, eventu-

ally beaten at Panipat by BayrAm KhAn*

on the 6th November 1666, after a des-

perate battle in wbioh he fought with

the greatest bravery. He bad been shot

k the eye by an arrow in his howdab,

and though in great agony he drew the

arrow with the eye-ball ont of its rooket

and wrapt it in his handkerchief, and

continued the fight to encourage bit

troops, lie was takon prisoner and

carried before Akbar. BayrAm recom-

mended the king to slay him with his

own hand and fulfil a meritorions sot.

Akbar lightly touched him with his sabTO

and became entitled to the honours of

a GhAsi—a slayer of infidels. Tbe dsei

itself ho sobered BayrAm to esecute, who

decapitated Hem6 at a singlo blow. Sale-

din, a true GhAsi, would have spared so

galiat^ a foe.
#

*

3 It is popularly supposed that a fnml*

* gatiou with wild roe and its seedf

which are set alight, ^arrest tbs maUf-

nant effects *f the evil-eye.^ The tern,

used is “ the eye of perfection/' Tbe

praise of any* object in tbe pcpsessloo

of an Oriental is regarded as ominous by

him and as bringing a neigesis with it,

for all perfect things deeiiae after rMMfc*

log their senitb.
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throughout most of the cities of Hindastan. Still that enlightened sage

l^gg^inei^a hift aeekaigfl rr^ the dust of tepidity settled not in the

SereneVhamber of his mind. The writer of this worl? was then five years#

old,

1

And the lnminary of discernment so blazed before the arch of hig

vision that its expression cannot enter the mould of langnage, tor, if

expressed, would it find access to the narrow hearing of mankind. He

has a perfect recollection of this event, and the evidence of eye-witnesses

confirms his testimony. The distress of the times ruined many families and

multitudes died. In that habitation 8 about 70 people, in all, male and female,
*

high and low, may have survived. Contemporaries marvelled at the easy

circumstances and general cheerfulness of the dervishes and attributed

it to magic and incantation. Sometimes a ser of grain would be obtained,

which was set to boil in earthenware vessels, and the warm water distri-

buted amongst these people. Most strange of all was that there occurred

no difficulty of pifovision in my father’s house, find except the worship of

God no other thought disturbed his mind, and save an examination of his

own conscience and a perusal of the travels of the spirit no other occupation

employed him, until the mercy of God was vouchsafed unto all and a

universal affluence lit the countenance of joy. The royal standards shone

again with splendour and by a daily increasing justice filled the world with

a new radiance. The palace of wisdom grew in amplitude and the wares

of knowledge rose to a high price. Science in its many branches and

learning of every kind were now diffused. New elucidations, high and lofty

views and important discoveries wore published abroad and all classes of

inen received countless benefits from the treasury of intellect. The quiet

retirement of that discerning nature became the resort of the learned of

the universe, and the highest topics were matters of discussion. But the

envy that had been chilled ' now warmed to life, and the malevolence of

* the wioked increased. My father steadily followed his own course dis-

l He was born at Agra on the 6th

Mobarram 956 (14 January 1551).

5 I presame this means the quarter

jn which his family resided. There is no *

mention of these distresses in Ferishta.

Abul Faal makek a' briqf allusion to

it in the/Akbarndmnh. He BAys that

there was great scarcity ^throughout

Hindustan, and especially in Delhi where

the famine was extreme, and although

money
w
might be obtained, food-grain

Wpp not to be had s men were driven

to feed on human flesh, and parties were

formed to carry off any solitary person

in order to eat him. Text, Vol. II. 85.
1

Similar stories are told of the great

famine in Egypt in A. H. 596 (A. D.

1199) in the Caliphate of Nlfirli din

illAh. See Sayers History of the Caliphs-

Trnnsl. Jarrett, p. 480. In Abd’ol Latifs

History of Egypt, the foot is reoorded

of parties of men capturing solitary in-

dividuals to k(U and eat them*
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regarding the fashion of the times and sitting at the gate of independence

pawned not the road of prescribed ponventionality. Men of little influence

*and envious, losing patience followed the path of detraction. Most iff them

accnsed him of attachment to the Mahdawi doctrines,

1

and uttered the most

ahsnrdTfictions. They stirred up the simple and ignorant, and did their

best to produce keen annoyance by their evil intrigues. The chief instru-

ment in their hands was the affair of Shaykh Alii.

There is a sect in India who regard Mir Sayyid Muhammad of Jaun-

*pdr as the predicted Mahdi and go to extreme lengths in this assertion, and

forgetting the other demonstrations* of this mission besides doctrine, works,

and blameless moral conduct, adopt this movement. In fcho reign of

Salim Kh6n, a youth called Shaykh Alai, irreproachable in his character

and conduct, fell into this whirlpool, and came into that auspicious city

(of Agra),8 originally for the purpose of seeing my venerable father with a

view to a life of seclusion and retirement. Certain seditfous men who sought

but a pretext, were loud in their frivolous accusations and gavo occasion to

scandal. The learned of the day who are ignorant pretenders and Bell

poisonous herbs under show of antidotes, rose up in malice against him and

conspired to put him to death, and even obtained judicial decrees. My

father did not concur with them and found neither reason nor tradition

on their side. They sought to bring the dispute before tho Emperor of

Hindustan, and strove for their own undoing. Tho king assembled

a council of the learned of the time, and great offorts were made to obtain

a legal sentence. My venerable father was also summoned to attend.

When his opinion was asked, he gave it against tho crafty protenden who

sought but their own advancement. From that day, they maliciously

1 See Yol. I. Biog. iii, iv. ff. tor the

Mahdawi movement and the history of

Shaykh fytii.

I Amongst these are that he mast be of

the trib&jpf the garaysh and of the

family of FAtfma. His countenance will

be open and his nose aquiline, and he
f

will fill the earth with equity and justice

as it hat been filled with tyranny and

oppression. A rival, also of the ?oraysh>

will be raised up to oppose him, who

will levy war against him and obtain

aid of hie uncles of the tribe of Kalb.

Baring the rtfgn of the Mahdi, heaven

and earth will be please* with him and

there shall be abundant rains, and the

earth will give forth her frnits and men s

lives will pass pleasantly, and he will

continue 09 tho earth seven, eight or

nine years, and dying, will be prayed

over by tho Muslims. Other tokens have

been predicted,^aoh as tbi/ black ensigns

coming from the direction of KhorAsAn 1

bat these were additions made in the in-

terest of tho Abbasides and for the glory

of that hon*. See also I^ocbmann’s

extract from the Ransat u'l Aimraah,

Yol I. Biog. iii. *

s He first promulgated hisown preUtt”

•ions to the office of Mah^i at
^
BiAnah >

8. W. of Agra. Bloohmann, ibid 1,
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imputed to him an attachment to that cause, and on so trifling A point as to

whether the mission of the Mabdi is a (raditkm of authority or otherwise,1

out of%heer malignity, they proceeded to such lengths that he was ruined.#

Some evil-minded men reviled him for the Shiph tendencies which they

presumed he held, not understanding that knowledge is one thiflg and

profession is another.

At this very time they also made a suspect of one of the Sayyids of I'rAfc
1

who was among the choicest souls of the age, whose character and conduct

were alike virtuous and his precepts harmonized with his actions
;
but by the*

royal favour their arm was shortened from reaching him. One day in the

royal presence, they represented that no religious authority should be

accorded to the Mir, and that since his views were repudiated, it would be

inconsistent to recognize his leadership in religious functions. They adduced

some cases in point from ancient Hanaf 1 treatises in support of their conten-

tion that the teaohmgof 1’rak dignitaries (ashraf), ought not to be accepted.

The prospects of the Mir were gloomy. As he was on terms of fraternal

religious intimacy with my father, he laid the whole truth before him,

and my father comforted him with judicious counsel and encouragod him to

confront more boldly the suggestions of the wicked, and in refutation of

the traditionary authority that had been cited against him, he stated that

they had not understood its drift. What had been brought forward from

the Hanafi works referred not to Persian but to Arabian I’j-Ak, and many

’ passages he quoted in confirmation thereof
;
and further that they had not

distinguished between dignitaries kar' Itoyfiv (ashraf i ashrdf) and the nobles

(ashrdf), for the degrees of royal rewards and punishments are assigned

distributively to four classes. The first is the pre eminent (ashraf i ashdf),

Such as doctors, divines, Sayyids, and holy men. The second is termed

juhrdfi the noble, that is the officials and land proprietors and the like. The

is styled awsdf, or the intermediate, which is understood as comprising

the industrial and commercial professions The fourth comprises the infe-

rior orders who do not rise to the preceding degree, such as the mob and the

low rabble. Each of these orders is subject to a separate code of sanctions

regulating the acknowledgment of honourable service and the penalties of

misoonduot. And, indeed, if every evil-doer was to receive the same punish-

1 I accefi the variant reading in the

Aote. By j%L is signified traditions

related only on one authority, in contra-

distinction to traditions snp*

ported by Several oontemporary and

eenennent narrators.

1 This was probably Miytn Abdn’llah*

a Niyici Afghan and a disciple of life

Sayyid Mohammad of Jaonpdr. Set

Vol. I. Biog. v.
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mont, this would be a donation from justice The ir
by this assurance and much rejpiced, and in order

"#, *,,boWl‘"«>

% expose the ign9rau<* of his tradu’cers, ho snbmiUed th
“ ft”d

Shaykh for the royal consideration. Those wicked

h °p'“,on' nf *•

machinations were confounded. When their ,r “T*
Wlt ' the,r ovil

confusion, they were inflamed

•creed that may not in some one particular L •

‘ thm w "°

that is entirely false, and therefore, **tt

- ,,h

,

hu
«*b. „-,ir

r; t *;^ m” i,,«' * '»* tw. uoini w!mabandoned and they reverted to the accusation of his Shiah tendencies

.

but by the protection of God the detractor was covered with shame, his

“^ exPosed and ho was overwhelmed with confusion
: neverthelessm Ins recusancy and blindness he took no admonition and continued to seekhu oonnom confirmed in his malice, until the wondrous ways of destiny

and the caprice of fortune woro manifested, and a vast dispersion canio as
an exemplary warning.

n
11

?
,G *01lrtGentl1 ^ear of ^ 18 Majesty’s reign, corresponding to A, If. 077

(A. D. 1569-70), my father came forth from his retirement, and great troubles
presented themselves, of which I shall briefly make mention as a hortatory
instruction. Although the hornet’s-ncst of envy was still in commotion,
and the viper’s hole alive with tlio brood, tho night-lamp of friendship
dim and even the good intent on molestation had closed tho door of
estrangement, as has been already alluded to, at this time I say, when
learning was regarded with honour and the distinguished of the day
were his disciples and tho numbers at his lectures wero in full attendance
and my father, according to his custom, denounced all evil habits and exhorted
Ins friends and well-wishers to avoid them, the learned doctors and divines
of the time who regarded his beauliful soul as a mirror to their own
defects, maliciously conspirod to restore their position.* Labouring under the
convulsions of their tortuous purpose^tjiey represented to themselves that if

they could but adduce some particular instance to convince His Majesty who
loved justice, it would signally re-establish their fortper titles to esteem and
result in a condition disastrous (to my father). Oppressed by^grief and
vexation, they continued their intrigues and holdjy advaned in ^course
of detraction and by their sophistries and crafty insinuations they led
astray many of the Courtiers with their show of affected regaets. # Some
amongst the evil-disposed they roused by an appeal to their bigotry.

55
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Although for a considerable period this unseemly conduct had eontinu-

ed, yet by the aid of virtuous and truthful individuals, the conspiracies

of the'
1 wicked had always been defeated. At this juncture, however, <

this honest and trusty band were remote, and the chief of these intriguers

at court set himself to gratify his malice. These shameless wtetches

and unclean spirits of evil found their opportunity. My venerable father

had gone to the house of a servant of God and I had the happiness of

accompanying him. That overweening braggart with his affected haughti-

ness 1 was also present at the visit and began his crafty discourse. The*

conceit of learning and exuberant youth possessed me. I had never before

Set foot outside of college to be present at any public functions, but his va,in

words drove me to open my lips and I spoke so much to the point that he

was ashamed and the spectators were amazed. From that day, he

towed to avenge his being convicted of ignorance, and emboldened those

who had lost heaVt. My venerable father was unconscious of their

designs and I in my pride of knowledge, gave no heed. At first those

worldlings without religion, like crafty schemers, convened assemblies

ostensibly in the interests of truth and religion, and by #
persecuting

assaults on those who sought but quiet, many were hunted to death.

Whenever a monarch, well meaning and with every good intention, leaves

the direction of religion, education and justice entirely to a body who are

outwardly respectable, and himself assumes in their regard the mantle

of indifference, the influence of the truthful and righteous wanes and the

crooked-moving white -ants of learning and the courtiers unite in intrigue

against these few and bigotry has full sway. And it comes to pass

that families are subverted and reputations totally ruined. At such a time

when these wretches had gained credit for virtue, like a bride that is

falsely passed off fora virgin and proves a harlot, and when graceless world-

lings were triumphant, and the sordid and blind of heart were united iu

purpose, sympathetic friends remote, the honest of speech secluded, and

the gatherings of contention of the profane frequent, these conspira-

cies were hatohed and compacts of persecution made, One of the double-

faced and fickle, a fallen angel of malevolent cunning who had insidiously

orept into the lecture-rooms of my venerable father under a show of

sincerity and was in collusion and understanding with that body, was

found a$d despatched at mid-night inspired with impious deceits and

l This must refer to' MakhdAm
1

]
u’l

Hulk, whose bold opposition to Akbar’s

ksHgiodi intensions caused his dis-

missal from court, his banishment from

the kingdom and finally his removal by

poison at the instigation of Akbar, if

the Snunis are to be believed, dee the

notice of his life in VoL L Biog. ?ii.
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spell* to infatuate. That clever imposter at dead of night with a trend),

ling heart and tearful eyes, a pallid colour and dejected countenance,

hastened to my eldet* brother’s chamber and his evil spells disturbed that

simple soul and seduced one ignorant of guile and deceit. The purport

of hisainformation was this: “The principal men of tho day have been

for a long time hostilo, and the faithless and ungrateful without shame.

They have now found this opportunity and mean persecution. Many of

these turbaned divines are witnesses and having appointed a prosecutor, have
• incited him to procure an investigation on colourable pretexts into their

slanders. Every one knows tho influence theso men have ut court aud

bow many eminent men for their own aggrandizement they have had put

out of their way, and what higli.lianded persecutions they have enforced.

I have a friend in their secrot counsels. Even now at midnight ho in-

formed me of this, and I have in trepidation come to you lest when day

breaks it may be too lato to mend matters. Now my tulviro is that they

should convey the Shuykh to som concealment without any ono’s know*

ledge and let him for a few days live retired until his frionds can

assemble and lie can represent- his case fully to His Majesty." That

good soul 1 took alarm aud with much agitation, went to tho Shaykh’s

chamber and informed him of the ease. Ho answorod :
“ Though my

enemies may be powerful, tho Almighty is vigilant and a just monarch

now rules the world If a handful of godless unprincipled men are

unrighteously filled with envy, tho obligation of pledges is still binding

and the door of investigation is not closed. Moroovor, if tho decrees of

God for ray injury have not been issued, though all are united against

me they can avail nothing and can do no evil nor inflict harm upon me
;

but if the will of the Creator he this, I will cheerfully and gladly

give my life and withdraw from tho possession of this fleeting existence."

As my brother was scarce master of himself and afflicted with grief,

mistaking truth for self-deception as ho had mistaken a falso pretest for

condolence he drew his dagger and said, “ Practical business is one thing and

religious mysticism is another; if you do not go I will at once kill myself

;

for the rest, look you to it. I shall not await here the day of ruin." The

paternal bond and fatherly affection, induced compliance with his with.

At the command of that serene sage I was also awoke.

Under compulsion, then, in the darkness of that mglff, three persona

set out, having no appointed guide and unequal to tho fatigues of travel

My venerable sire, reflecting on the accidents of fortune, raaintainecUilence,

while between myself and my brother than whom one more inexpert at

~—* i
»

l This is of course Fay*i, his elder brother.
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the time in political dealings or worldly business one conld not imagine,

a conversation continued and we spoke of our place of retreat. Whomso-

ever h^mentioned I objected to and whom I named he
#
disapproved.

With outstretched arm against me comes the foe

;

No trusty friend averts the threatened blow.

Throughout the world man and his works I see,

But not a trace bespeaks humanity.

Driven to extremity, after a thousand difficulties we arrived at the*

house of a person regarding whose fidelity my brother was assured and

of whom I, fasting in the morn of existence and of little account in the

market of this elemental frame, had not the least suspicion. At the sight

of his peaceful and dignified visitors, the man was surprised and regretted

our coining and was in hesitancy how to act. At last lie found a place for

our lodging. Wheh we entered the house it was moro foi bidding than

bis own heart. A strange scene took place and an exceeding sorrow

filled our minds. My elder brother hung round me saying, “ Notwithstand-

ing my greater experience, I have been mistaken, and thou with little

knowledge of men hash judged aright. Now what is to be done and what

is the course proposed, and where may we take refuge? ” I replied, “ Noth-

ing has as yet happened
;
let us return to our own home and let me be the

spokesman, and perhaps the badges of office of these worldlings will

be removed and the trouble that threatens be overcome.” My father

applauded and approved the counsel, but my brother would not consent

and said, “ Thou hast no knowledge of this business nor perceive the

fraud and diabolical malignity of these men. Let us leave this place and

discuss as we go along.” Although I had not travelled the desert of

experience nor the good and evil ways of men, a divine inspiration suggested

a person to my mind and I said, “ It has occurred to me that if things go

fairly well, such a one will help, but in a time of serious trouble it will be

difficult for him to join us.” As time was pressing and our minds in per-

plexity we set out in his direction. Footsore we proceeded through ways

clogged with mud ami reflected on the vicissitudes of fortune. Loosing

hold of the “ strong handle 1,1
of reliance in God, trudging onwards dis-

spirited and thinking the world in pursuit, we advanced each step with dif-

ficulty, breathing with effort, oppressed with exceeding sorrow and believing

the day of the resurrection of the wicked at hand.

At dawn we reached his honse. At the news he met us with

cordiality and found ns a suitable lodging and our many cares were some*

a £5 i

1 An expression taken from the $orin.
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what abated. In this retreat after two days, wor learnt that these envious

agitators had lifted the veil of shame and openly divulged the intentions

i of their foul minds ftnd like crafty intriguers on the morning of that night

they represented their case to His Majesty and perplexed his august mind.

An oidfer was issued from the imperial palace that affairs of stato should

not be transacted without consultation with them, that this was a question

of faith and religion the issue of which lay entirely in their hands, that the

fugitives should be summoned before the judicial tribunal and whatever

*tbo illustrious law decided and the heads of the government determined

should be carried out. The royal pursuivants were set on and despatched

in search, and when ‘they learnt what had happened they made every

effort at discovery. 'Some evil-doers, plotters of villainy, accompanied

them and not finding us in our dwelling and believing a vain report,

they surrounded the house and fiuding my brother Abu’l Klmyr in the

house they took him to the court and reported ourfiii^it with a hundred

embellishments, and made it an occasion of shameless accusations. lly

an extraordinary favour of heaven His sagacious Majesty was apprised

of this gathering of inteiested detractors and their manner of insinuation,

and replied, “ Why is all this hostility shown against an obscure dervish

and learned ascetic, and what is the object of this senseless clamour P

The Shaykh constantly travels and has now probably gone abroad for

recreation. Why have they brought this t>oy ? and why interdicted the

house ?’* The boy was at once released and the prohibition against the

house removed. The breeze of favour now blew upon (hat dwelling. Sinpe

some difficulties were in the way and apprehension was uppermost and

various rumours contradicted the above, we fugitives disbelieving it

remained in concealment. The base villains covered with confusion now

thought that as their victims were without house and home, this was tho

time to carry out their desigus and that some dark-minded miscreants

should be engaged to kill them wherever they me/ them, lest they should

learn what had happened and introduce themselves to the royal court and

secure justice by the lustre of their talents. Concealing, thei^fore, the

answer of the King, they put forth somo* alarming and awe-inspiring

language as though uttered by his aftgaist lips and Ihus terrified unsuspect-

ing and time-serving friends. And they issued some plausible document#

misleading men into wrong conclusions and thus *l»cl(f tTiem j^pek from

intended assistance. After a week, the master of tho house too becoming

discouraged, began to be vexatious and his servants discontinued their

former civility. The minds of the fugitives were under apprehension, and

their agitated hearts were convinced that the first report, had nff foundation,

that the King was investigating and the world in pursuit, and that /he
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master of the house would undoubtedly surrender them. An exceeding grief

overwhelmed them and a great fear entered their hearts. I said :
“ Judging

for mynelf, of this much 1 am assured lhat the origiitol rumour is correct,*

otherwise they would not have released my brother nor would the guards

over our house have been removed. May not this supposed incivility

be only outward ? In a time of security whenever an ill rumour was

heard, even good men, led away by it, rose against us
;
now if a man like

the master of the house, is afraid, what is there to wonder at P and if he

intended to apprehend us, there would have been no change in his outward*

demeanour and he would not have delayed. The fabrications of male-

volent reprobates have undoubtedly bewildered Mm and have induced

his men to this, so that seeing this discourtesy we should leave the house

and relieve his mind of anxiety.” Thus reflecting we were somewhat

recovered and set ourselves to devise some plan, and a dark day dawned

more distressful than the first night, and gloomy was the prospect before us.

They applauded both my first opinion and this statement of my views

and recognized me as a counseller and trusted adviser and overlooking my

youth, they promised not to oppose my advice in future.

When evening drew on, with hearts filled with a thousand anxieties

and woundfld bosomB and minds oppressed with sorrow, we went forth from

that dreadful abode of woe, without a helper in sight, with fainting limbs,

no place of refuge visible nor any prospect of peace. On a sudden in

that gloomy haunt of demons, a flash shone and gladness smiled again.

The house of one of the disciples appeared in sight and there for a while

we rested. Although his abode was darker than his heart and his heart

blacker than our first night, we reposed a while and recovered from

bewilderment, but though at the end of our resources and in the depths of

depression, our minds continued active and our thoughts were roused

to reflection. As we found no place of rest and nothing to comfort

ns I remarked that wp had of late seen all that our best friends and

oldest pupils and most steadfast disciples would do for us. The most

advisable coarse to pursue was now to take ourselves away from this

city of hypocrisy which wafc a dungeon inimical to learning and injuri-

ous to perfection, and to withdraw from these double-faced friends

and unstable acquaintances whose loyalty rests on the breeze of spring

and their permanence ton a rushing torrent. Perhaps a corner of privacy

might be obtained and a stranger take ns nnder his protection. There we

might, learn somewhat of the condition of His Majesty and discover the

measure of his anger or clemency. It was possible to fall in with some

kindly and upright friends and get a savour of the state of the times.

If
#
the occasion be favourable and fortune propitious we may again see
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better days, and if not, why the expanse of tho world has not hern con-

tracted. Every bird has its perch and the corner of its nest and there is

* no commission of perpetual residence in this region of penalty. Attain
noble, having obtained an assignment of land in tho neighbourhood of the

city had here settled
;
we might decipher the impressions of truth from the

daily jonrnal of his circumstances and the odour of his friendship ho inhaled

by the sense of a penetrating brain. Let us therefore abandoning all else,

betake ourselves to him that we may repose somewhat in that inaccessible

spot. Although the amity of worldlings has no fixed centro or cousfancy,

there is this much at least that lie has no further intercourse with those

people. My good brother, changing his garments, sot out at once on the

road and hastened in that direction. Our friend was delighted at tho news

and cordially welcomed our advent as a piece of good fortuno. And since

it was a time of insecurity, he brought Rome soldiers 1 with him ho that

no harm could come to us on tho road and wo should not ho at the

mercy of evil-disposed pursuers. In the midnight of dospair that ready

and vigilant friend arrived and conveyed tho good tidings of comfort and

brought the message of repose. On tho instant wo changed our garmonte

and started on our journey and by divors roads arrived at Iii'h dwelling.

He displayed great geniality and did us the highest sorvico and an

exceeding contentment was the harbinger of our happinoss. For ten days

we rested in his house and were safe from tho warfare of tho world,

when suddenly a disaster more overwhelming than tho preceding foil upon

ns from the firmament of fato. For, verily, tho man was summoned to tho

royal court, and with the same strong potation with which tho second man

had been intoxicated, they finished this one’s business and ho became more

hopelessly drunk than the former. He straightway rolled up tho parchment

of acquaintance.

One night, leaving that place wo came to another friend. He

welcomed onr auspicious arrival as a privilege. JBut as he lived in the

vicinity of an evil-disposed and turbulent person, he fell into great be-

wilderment and exceeding anxiety nearly drove him distracted. When

the house was all asleep, we set forth without any dcfinitc
#
dostination

in prospect and however much wo thought and pondered we found no

resting place and therefore with an agitated heart and minds oppressed

with sorrow, we returned to his house. Strangcjy chough the men of

the house were not aware that we had left it. For a short space we who

had severed the cord of reliance on God, took repose and thus forgot onr

I Lift. Turks, but I apprehend the They were probably Moglufts.

meaning is any guard of armed men.
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troubles. My brother expressed his opinion that our leaving the place

was an impulse of fear not a counsel of wisdom. However much I re-

presented to him that the man's vacillation was a* sufficient guide and j

the change of manner in his servant^ a clear
.

proof, it was of no avail

and as the signs of dissatisfaction in our host increased, no other Remedy

was at hand. When that light-headed, improvident and overreaching indi-

vidual reflected in his mind that these people ignorant of the inconvenience

they cause, will take no hint and will not vacate the house, at daybreak

without taking counsel with us or saying a kind word, he marched off nnd*

his venal servitors loading their tents took their departure. Here were we

three left stranded in the wilds, in the neighbourhood of which a cattle-

market had been established. A strange predicament it was—no place to

abide in—no idea of whither to go—and no veil to conceal us. On every

side were double-faced friends, determined enemies, base and cruel men,

and time-servers banded together in pursuit, and we sitting in the dust of

helplessness, in a wilderness without shelter, with gloomy prospects, in pre-

sent distress and sunk in prolonged grief. However, in any case it was neces-

sary to rise and proceed. Through that concourse of miscreants we passed

on
;
the protection of God hung a veil before the eyes of men, and under

the divine assistance and guard we went forth from that place of terror,

and abandoning the fears of companionship and all trust in men, we

escaped from the reproach of strangers and the God-speed of friends. We

happened to oome upon a garden where some kind of refuge offered itself.

Our lost vigour returned and our hearts were greatly strengthened. And

now it suddenly became manifest that some of our graceloss pursuers fre-

quented the place. Wearied with our search we rested for a while. Then

with - minds distracted and outwardly woebegone we came forth. In what-

ever direction we went, some unforeseen calamity filled us with gloom and

our places were scarcely warm ero we set forth again in the wilderness of

danger, until at length in this restless wandering and blind vagrancy the

gardener recognised us and our condition became desperate. We were nigh

expiring and resigning the bond of life. That good man with many ex-

pressions of good will restore^ our drooping spirits and charitably took

us to his house and endcav'oured^ tP console us. Although my dear

brother was slill in the same wretched state and every momeut grew paler,

my spirits on tin* contrary rose. I read the signs of probity in the coun-

tenance of that genial person. My venerable father himself in com-

munion with God was «on the prayer-carpet of prudence and watched the

course of events. Some part of the night had passed when the master

of the gardener came forward with great cordiality and lengthened the

tongue of reproval saying,
44 What ! with such a Mend as 1 am here, do
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you alight in this place of confusion ! Why have you pluckod your skim

from me P” and he acted in a manner which we could not have anticipated.

1 answered : ‘*In this storm, whicA is according to an enemy’s dc^jre, we

sought withdrawal from all our sincere friends and loyal well-wishers

lestan^ injury befall them on this account.” Ho was somewhat con-

fused and said:
u

If you are not contented to stay in my house, let

us see what can be done.” He indicated to us a place of safety
; the

appearances of sincerity were evident from his language ami following

4iis wish, we chose a quiet nook and there alighted. We found here a retreat

such as we desired, and from that place we despatched truthful accounts to

people of just and commendable dispositions and to faithful friends, and

each one became cognizant of our condition and sot about remedying it and

thus our pulses were quieted.

We remained a little more than a month in that restful plaeo and my

good brother went from Agra to Fathpur, 1 meaning wjien ho reached the

royal camp, to make our devoted partisans more zealous in our behalf.

One morning that all-loving and circumspect soul returned with a thousand

anxieties and troubles, bringing distressing news. It seems that one of tho

chief nobles and grey-beard elders of the imperial court on the information

of these envious wretches, becamo furious, and without soliciting the usual

permission or paying his submissive respects, entered the prosence of

Majesty with brusqueness and roughly said, “ Has the world come to an

end or is the day of resurrection at hand that in this opurt malicious

fanatics have their way and good men are confounded ? What ordinance

is this that we have; and what ingratitudo is this now shown ? My

brother who loved peaco, acknowledging his good intentions said Jo

whom dost thou allude and what dost thou want of this person P Hast

thou seen a vision? or is thy brain distracted?” When he mentioned

the name, His Majesty was surprised at his wrong impression and said

;

“ All the chief men of the day seern determined to persecute and do him to

death and have passed judicial decrees against him. They give me no pence

for a moment. Although r know that the Shnykh is in such and such a

place (mentioning our retreat), I purposely take no notice of it, and I

answer each one of them with a pbnke.' Thou art clamorous without

knowing and dost overstep due limits. Let some one go to-morrow men ning

and summon the Shaykh to the presence and an assembly of the divines

shall be held ” My good brother as soon as he heard of this disturbance

came post-haste, and without any one s knowing, as before, we changed our

clothes and set out and an anxiety more painful than on any previous

56
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occasion of disappointment; filled our minds with misgiving. Although

it was in some degree evident how far people were in accord with us

and whtyt representations had been macte by them to#His Majesty and the

extent of his knowledge of our circumstances,—knowledge that could read the

invisible—nevertheless a greator apprehension disquieted us. Wittyput our

host’s being aware, that very morning we began our journey. The blazing

light of the sun, the dark plots of the wickod, the crush*in the streets of the

city, the movements of the spies, the absence of friends, the lack of these to

share our burdens—what power has a pen of wood to tell but a fraction*

of this situation ? and where even eloquent lips would stammer, what

craft can lie in its divided tongue ? At last -with many heart-sinkings we

turned into unbeaten tracks and escaped in somo measure the turmoil

of the city and the eyes of enemies.

Since the condescension of His Majesty hnd newly become manifest,

we now proposed «io get together some horses and from those wilds to

hasten on to the city of auspiciousness and alight at the residence of a cer-

tain person of whose integrity wo had had long experience. Then perchance

this turmoil might abate and the King put forth the hand of clemency. Of

necessity, then, like prudont men, wo prepared the requisites of travol

and on a night darker than the minds of the envious and more protracted

than the machinations of the vain of speech, we set out on the road.

Withal the inexporienco of the guide aud his crooked proceedings, in the

dawn of morning wo arrived at that gloomy place. Our not very cordial

host though he did not deny us, yet told such a tale of discomfiture as

cannot be expressed, and by way of consideration for us said that the

occasion had now passed and that His Majesty’s august mind was some-

what irritated
;
lmd we come before, there would have been no detriment

and our difficulties would easily have been overcome : that he could point

out a village, in the neighbourhood, in the obscurity of which we might

pasB a few days until tho hallowed pleasure of the King might incline

to favour. Putting us into a conveyance he sent us off in that direction.

We became a prey to a variety of sorrows. When we reached tho

spot, the la*nd-]jropri$tor in dependence on whom we had been sent, was

absent. We alighted withoilt a fbelter in that ruin in the midst of

civilization. The overseer had occasion to read a document and discovering

the signs of intelligence in our appearance, he sent for us. As we were pressed

for time*we hurried along the road of refusal and it shortly appeared that

this village belonged |o one of those said stony-hearted miscreants. The

man in his stupidity had sent us here. With much disquietude and fall of

anxiety wa. flung ourselves out of the place and taking an unknown guide

we made for a village in the dependency of the. capital city^of Agra whence
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some savour of friendliness had reached us. Travelling for three hot, <m the

same day by devious paths wo reached our destination. That good man

• shewed us every* couAesy, but it was discovered that there also ono>f those

vain schemers had a farm and that at times ho visited tho place. Hotiring

thence, *at midnight with downcast hearts we sot out for tho city and

reaching Agra, the capital, at daybreak wo discovered tho abode of a (sup-

posed) friend. Here for a spacoin this dust-heap of disappointment and dor-

mitory of oblivion, this place of depravity abounding in demons, this detilo

bf ignorance, we reposed, but it was not long before ho began to speak of thoso

malevolent 1 enemies of God and shameless intriguers. In the companion-

ship as wo were, of such a lying, crazed and quarrelsome fanatic
,

1 our minds

were verily oppressed by a now grief and exceeding bewilderment.

And since our feet were worn with tramping, our heads with thoughts

of night-travel, our ears with the sound of “como in,” and our eyes with

the pricking of sleeplessness, an extraordinary anguish Mlod our spirits and

a weight of grief was in stewardship of our hearts. Of necessity wo

thought of other plans and the master of the house also, occupied himself

in finding a place for us.

Two days wo spent in this interior agitation, and passed the hours in

thinking each moment was our last until tho recollection of a certain well-

disposed person occurred to tho saintly mind of that serono sago (my

father), and by the aid of tho master of the house and his assiduous soardi

he was discovered and a thousand happy announcement* brought us

security. Straightway we went to that abode of peace and roceived

comfort from the cordiality and gonial reception of its master. The

breeze of prosperity now blew upon the garden of our hopes and the face

of our circumstances was newly refreshed. Although he was not one

of the infallible guides to truth, he possessed a large share of virtue.

In obscurity he lived with good repute ;
lie was rich though possessing

little, cheerful in his poverty, and though old m years, youth shone from

his aspect. We here had a delightful retreat and we again began our cor-

respondence and sought to repair our fortunes.

For two months we continued to abide jn this J.ome of Comfort and

the door of our desire was unclosed .
.WcIlNriahm seeking justice cam.

to our rescue and men of experience and high position girt themselves

in our aid. With speed, of persuasive friend lines? «*! eweet word, of

reconciliation they won over the seditious intriguers and ignore wrong-

1 The text ha. |

«Tho ,top b.

i I

dtp it ten.
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doers', and next they brought before His Majesty the exemplary conduct

of tho Shaykh and made their representations in an engaging and con-

ciliatowjf spirit. His Majesty in his foresight and kn<foledge of character,

vouchsafed the most gracious answers and in his generous impulse and

"magnanimity desired his attendance. As I was inexperienced in worldly

affairs, I did not accompany him and that illumined sage with my elder

brother set the face of supplication to the royal court. At once tho

hornets’ nest of the ungrateful was quiet. The disturbed world was at peace.

The courses of instruction and the quiet sanctuary of holy recollection*

were established as before, and the age again displayed the ways of tho

just.

Love’s quarrels of tho past, 0 night, bring never back their pain,

Nor secrets of the heart reveal as yesterday again,

For wearily th$ hours crept by, thou knowost, with lagging feet,

But give, 0, give me back the days of love and union sweet.

About this time my venerable father went on a pilgrimage to holy

Delhi and took mo with him accompanied by some of the disciples of his

saintly conferences. Since tho time he had taken np his abodo in tho

metropolis he was so much absorbed in spiritual contemplation in that

hermitagoof light that he had had no leisure to observe the marvels of earth.

Suddenly this desire took possession of his heart and he loosened the skirt

of resolvo, and honouring me with unique consideration, ho made me,

who over and above the earthly bonds of sonship was attached by spiri-

tual ties, a partaker of his secret.

To recount briefly
;
once at early dawn, when his heart was lifted up

to heaven and he was upon the carpet of praise and supplication,

betwoen sleoping and waking, Khawajah Kutbu’ddin U’shi and Niz.im

u’ddin Awliya appeared to him, and upon this a conference of numerous

divines met and a feaot of reconciliation was celebrated, and it was

proposed to visit their tombs by way of propitiation and there perform a

religious ceremonial aftor their ordinances. My venerable father after the

manner of his saintlj ancestbys, preserved an exact outward decorum and

indulged not in the hearing of son^ nor tho vanity of silk attire 1 and

did not approve of the ecstasies of music and dance affected by the

JJiSfis. Hff spoke against the followers of this practice and he used

constantly to say that on the assumption of the indifference between rich and

1 See hla ohange of opinion in this

, retpeet*iu the character of him drawn

by BadAonf. Vol. I. xix.
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poor, praise and blame, earth and gold, which was one of the principles
on which this system proceeded, it contained within itself the volatility of

nnresl and lie regftded it as a place of backsliding unto the wise. Ho
commanded a rigid abstention therefrom, withdrew from it himself and
restrained his friends. But, in truth, on this night, these slumberers on
the couch of vigilance who looked on this ceremony as they would on

their last journey, went into such exhaustive proof of the innoeenceof their

intention and the morality of the act that they curried away tho con-

currence of my father. In that happy journey many of tho toinlw of

those who sleep in that land of roses were passed, and hearts were tilled with

light, and blessings were vouchsafed (whereof if the narrative were

detailed, men would regard it as an idle fiction and in suspicion might

impute the stain of sin), until I was carried from the hermitage of seclu-

sion to the court of worldly intercourse and the gate of prosperity was

opened and I obtained the summit of distinction. Ttie condition of tho

inebriate with greed and those who were a prey to envy became gloomy and

my heart was pained and compassionated their confusion 1 made a stead-

fast vow to the Almighty and I promised myself that tho wronging of

these blind souls who are as a lamp without light and an invisible sign,

should be effaced from the path of my upright heart and I would allow

no feeling but kindness to enter therein. By the aid of the grace of God

I enforced this resolve and gained new satisfaction and my mind now

vigour. Men abandoning evil-doing took to sociability and drew tho

breath of repose. My venerable father occupied himself in admonition

and exposed the quarrelsomeness, the crooked ways, the untruth and tho

uuworthiness of men and enjoined tho chastisement of evil-doers. 1 waa

inclined to be reticent about speaking of these close secrets and was ashamed

to reply to my veuorable father. Kventnally I was compelled to represent

what had happened to him to His Majesty and relieved the ebullition

of my father’s spirit. Many of his anxieties were pow relieved and his long

open wonnds were healed.

To make a long story short, when the imperial standards advanced

to the capital of Lahore for reasons of state, and #ny heart was sore at

pirting from that preceptor of tri/th, in the thirty-second year of the

reign, corresponding with the lunar year 995 (A. D. 1586-87), I invited his

gracious visit. On the 23rd of the 3rd month (KburdtdJ 1 of the Divine

Era and the thirty-second year of the reign, coinciding with Saturday, the

6th of Rajab of the above lunar year (3 1st May, 1586), that knovror of all

l See Vol. II. p. 30, 81.
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things material and spiritual fulfilling my desire, cast the shadow of his

beneficence on me who though engaged in the world preferred solitude, and

honoured me by special kindnesses. He ever found dblight in seclusion,

and renouncing all else passed his days in self introspection and in the

renovation of the ever-capricious spirit. «

Inasmuch as he troubled himself little about worldly knowledge, his

conversation was always regarding the essence and attributes of God and

he took heedful warning and led an independent life apart and gathered the

skirts of liberation of spirit until his sugust health lost its elementary
*

equilibrium. Although ho had often suffered in the same way before,

he learnt on this occasion, that it was his last journey and summoning

this bewildered creature addressed me in words of salutary advice and

went through the last obligations of farewell. As all that he said was

between us alone and he shared with nie in confidence his inmost thoughts,

I kept down my ar^uish of heart and with many efforts commanded somo

self-restraint and by the miraculous efficacy of that leader in the world

of sanctity, to some extent was calm. After seven days, in full con-

sciousness and at the very dawn of the 24th of the 5th month (Amurdad )

of the Divine Era, on the 17th of Zi’lkaadah, A. H. 1001. (Tuesday

4th August,

1

1593) he passed into tho gardens'of paradise. The luminary

of the firmament of knowledge became obscured and the light of an

understanding that knew God grew dim. The back of Learning was

bowed and the days of Wisdom itself passed away. Jupiter withdrew

his robe from his head and Mercury destroyed his pen.8

Gone from the world is lie its peerless sage

That to its gaze oped Wisdom’s heavenly page.

Where shall his orphaned kin such marvel find,

The Adam and Messiah of his kind

!

This lias been to somj? extent evidenced in what has gone before.

1 In the* Biography of' Abul Fazl

(Yol. I. xviii) Blochmann gives the date

nsth* 4th September, bat this cannot

be, as the year 1001 began on Monday,

28th September 16d2, and Zi’l Hijjah

follow8 Zi’IJtnadah.

8 The office of Jupiter in the Oriental

planetary system is supposed to be that

ofja Kszi, and the robe represents his

official dignity. Mercury is the heaven-

ly aoribe.
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As I hhve now recounted somewhat of my ancestors, I proceed to say a

few words regarding myself aud thus unburden my mind, in order to refresh

tbis narrative and toosen the beliefs of my tongue. In the year of the

JaUli era, corresponding to the night of Sunday, tin* tith of MuMarram

958 of* the lunar reckoning (llth January 1551), my pure spirit joined

to this elemental body came forth from the womb into this fair expanse of

the world. At a little over one year I had the miraculous gift of fluent

speech and at five years of age I had acquired an unusual stock of inform-

ation and could both read and write. At tho age of seven 1 became the

treasurer of my father’s stores of knowledge and a trusty keeper of tho

jewels of hidden meaning and as a serpent, 1 guarded the treasure. And

it was strange that by a freak of fortune my heart was disinclined, my

will ever averse, and my disposition repugnant to conventional learning

and the ordinary courses of instruction. (Jenerally I could not understand

them. My father in his way conjured with the spe!4 of knowledge and

taught me a little of every branch of science, and although my intelligence

grew, I gained no deep impressions from tho school of learning. Some-

times I understood nothing at all, at others doubts suggested themselves

which my tongue was incapable of explaining. Either shame made

me hesitate or I had notf the power of expression. I used to weep

in public and put all the blame upon myself. In this state of things

I came into fellowship of mind with a congenial helper and my spirit

recovered from that ignorance and incomprehension. Not many days

had elapsed before his conversation and society induced me to go to

college and there they restored to rest my bewildered and dissipated mind

and by the wondrous working of destiny they took me away and brought

another back.

The temple as I entered, drew they nigh

And brought their gift, a wine-cup brimming high.

Its strength snatched all my senses, sel? from self,

Wherein some other entered and not I.

The truths of philosophy and the anbtlctU of tho schools now

appeared plain, and a book which I M never before wen gave me a clearer

insight than any thing I could read. Although I lm<l a special gift which

came down upon me from the throne of holing, M
of my venerable father and hie making me commit to memory the essential

elements of every branch of science, together with the unbroken continuity

1 Thia Oriental legond of the fabuloa. :
it. parelM m the myth ofjbe UmperidM.

guardianship of tre»tftire Ify a serpent haa
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of this chain, was of immense help, and became one of the most important

causes of my enlightenment. For ten years longer I made no distinction

between^night and day, teaching and leaning, and rectgnized no difference

between satiety and hunger, nor discriminated between privacy and socioty,

nor had I the power to dissever pain from pleasure. I acknowledged

nothing else but the bond of demonstration and the tie of knowledge. Those

who had a regard for my constitution, from seeing that two and some-

times three days passed without my taking food, and that my studious

spirit had no inclination therefor, were amazed, and stood out strongly*

against it. I answered that my withdrawal was now a matter of habit

and custom, and how was it that no one was astonished when the natural

inclination of a sick man on an attack of illness was averse from food.

If therefore my love of study induced forgetfulness, where was the wonder?

Most of the current arguments of the schools, frequently misquoted and

misunderstood whet heard, and abstruse questions from ancient works,

had been presented to the fresh tablet of ray mind. Before these points had

been elucidated and the attribution to me of extreme ignorance had

passed to that of transcendent knowledge, I had taken objection to

ancient writers, and men learning my youth, dissented, and my mind was

troubled and my inexperienced heart was in agitation. Once in the early part

of my career they brought the gloss of Khwajah Abu’l Kasim, on the Mufaw-

wal. L All that I had stated before learned doctors and divines of which

some of my friends had taken notes, was there found, and those present

were astounded and withdrew their dissent, and began to regard me with

other eyes and to raise the wicket of misunderstanding and to open the

gate of comprehension, lu my early days of Btudy, the gloss of Isfahan!

more than half of which had been eaten by white ants, came under my ob-

servation. The public being in despair at profiting by it, I removed the

parts that had been eaten and joined blank paper to the rest. In the

serene hours of morning, with a little reflection, I discovered the beginnings

and endings of each fragment and conjecturally penned a draft text which

1 transcribed on the paper, lu the meanwhile the entire work was dis-

— *

; €
'

I Commentary longior> the nAme of
, « grammatical signification and the expla-

a celebrated commentary of Saadu'ddin natory science, i e., rhetoric. Haji Kha*

MaH&d-b-U’niaratJftifc&zini (died A.H. lifah devotes several pages to its detail

793, A. Df 1389) on the Talkhifu'l and the glosses that have been written

Miftib of Shaykh and Imam JaHln’ddin on it and on its commentary the Mntaw-

Mabiaud-b-Abdu’r Ral?m&h aM£aawin( wal. That referred to in the text is by

ash-Shifi$i (died A. H. 739, A. D. 1338). Abn’l ^asim-b-Abi Bakr al-Lsithi at-

The latter wtrk it on the analysis of Samarkand!.
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covered, and when both were compared, in two or three places only were

there found differences of words, though synonymous in meaning
; and

>
in three or four otheHB, (differing) citations but appioximate in senjp. All

were astounded.

Th^ more my will was engaged, the more my mind was illumined.

At the age of twenty the good tidings of my independence reachod me. My

mind cast off jts former bonds and my early bewilderment recurred.

With a parade of much learning, the intoxication of youth effervescing,

the skirts of pretension spread wide, and the world-displaying cup of wia-

ddm in my hand, the ringings of delirium began to sound in my ears, and

suggested a total withdrawal from the world. Meanwhile the wiso prince*

regnant called me to mind and drew me from my obscurity, somewhat of

which I have in its entirety and somewhat but approximately suggested

and acknowledged. Here my coin has been tested and its full weight

passed into currency. Men now view rao with a different regard, and many

effusive speeches have been made amid felicitous congratulations evoked,

On this day which is the last of the 42nd year of His Majesty’s roigu

(A. D. 1598), my spirit again breaks away from its yoke and a new

solicitude arises within me.

My songster heart knows not King David’s strains

:

Let it go free
—

’tie no bird for a cago.

I know not how it will all end nor in what resting-place my last journey

will have to be made, but from the beginning of my existence until now

the grace of God has continuously kept me under its protection. It is my

firm hope that my last moments may be spent in doing His will and that I

may pass unburdened to eternal rest.

As the enumeration of the benefits of God is one way of expressing gra-

titude therefor, I here set down a few of these and invigorate my spirit

The first blessing which I possessed was in belonging to a noble

family. It may be hoped that the virtue of my' ancestors may atone for

my unworthiness and prove a restoration in allaying the turbulence of

my spirit, as pain by medicine, fire by watej;, heat by cold, and a lover by

the sight of his beloved. • ,

The second, the prosperity of the age and the general security of the

times. As eminent men of old have belauded the jrwti^e of strangers,

what wonder if I glory in the puissance of the monarch of die visible

and invisible worlds. « *

The third, the happy fortune that brought me from the womb of fate

into so happy a time when the august shadow of majesty has fallen upon

-me.

57
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The fourth, my noble birth on both sides. Somewhat of my father has

already been said. What shall I write of her, (my mother), the fragrance of

chastity ? She possessed all the noble qualities of merf’and always adorned •

her precious hours with good works. She united modesty with strength of

character, and her words were in accord with her deeds. #

The fifth,
soundness of limbs, proportionate balance of powers and

their conformity.

The sixth, a long ministering unto those two blessed personages. It

was a fortress against outward and inward disasters, and a fence againsf

material and spiritual calamities.

The seventh, excellent health, and the antidote of bodily vigour.

The eighth
,
a good house.

The ninth
,
freedom from care as to means, and happy circumstances.

The tenth
,
a daily increasing delight in doing the will of my parents.

The eleventh

,

tiie kindness of a father which beyond the ambition of

the times loaded me with many bounties and distinguished me as the true

patriarch of his house.

The twelfth
,
prayerfulness at the throne of God.

The
m
thirteeuth, imploring the favours of pious ascetics and true seekers

of wisdom.

The fourteenth, a perpetual guiding grace.

The fifteenth, the collection of books on sciences. Without dishonour-

able curiosity I became acquainted with the tenets of all creeds, and iny

spirit was weary of their multitude.

The sixteenth
,
the constant incitement to study on the part of my

father and his restraining me from dissipating thoughts.

The seventeenth
,
virtuous companions.

The eighteenth

,

a material love, ordinarily the disturber of households

and an earthquake of moral obligations, guided me to the goal of perfection.

This wonder fills me every moment with a new astonishment and from time

to time I am lost in amazement.

The nineteenth
,
the service of His Majesty which is a new birth and

fresh happiness. , ,

The twentieth
,
the recovery froip ray arrogant presumption through the

graoe of His Majesty’s service,

The twenty•firlt, attaining to a perfect peace through blessings of his

august condescension. For some turned from speech to silence; others

joined in harmony with the upright of all sects, and for the remaining

evil-doers, their penitence being accepted, a reconciliation was brought

about.
%
May Almighty God remove the impressions of evil by the rays

of knowledge.
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The twenty second, my spiritual intercourse with the King of all those

that know God. •

The twenty-third, the raising *of mo up by His wiso Majesty
/
ftnd tho

bestowal upon me of his confidence without the recommendation of men

or my4>wn seeking.

The twenty-fourth, the possession ol brethren wise, virtuous, and seek-

ing the pleasure of others.

Of my eldest brother what shall I say ? who notwithstanding his

• spiritual and worldly perfections, took no stop without my concurrence,

indiscreet as I am, and devoting himself to iny interests, advanced my pro-

motion and was rn aid to good intentions. In his poems ho speaks of mo

in a manner which I cannot sufficiently acknowledge, as he says in his

Eulogium

:

My verse may share both great and little worth,

Its theme sublime— I lowlier than tho earth.

A father’s virtues shall it far proclaim

And vaunt the glory of a brother’s fame

;

He, touchstone of all wisdom, who inspires

My strain with sweetness that a world admires

;

If through a riper age, I pass him by,

In merit, centuries between us lie.

What though the branching savin tailor grows,

What gardeuer mates its beauty with the rose ?

He was born in tie .TnlaK year 409, corresponding to A. H. 954 (A. D.

1547), In what tongue shall I imlito his praiso '< In this work I havo

already written of him' and poured forth the anguish of my heart, and

quenched its furnace with the water of narration and broken the dam of

its torrents and alleviated my want of resignation. His works which are

the scales of eloquence and penetration and tho lawns of tho birds of song,

praise him® and speak his perfections and recall fiis virtues.

Another was Shaykb Abu’l Baiakat. Ho was horn on (lie night of

the 6th of Mihr Mb. (September) of the J»lali yeaj 475, eon+spouding to

the night of the 17th Shawwal,.^ II.’ 900 (25th September 1553).

Although he has not attained to any high distinction in learning, he has

nevertheless a considerable share of erudition, an^ in knowledge of affairs

Mid as a military tactician® and for his practical sagacity ho is considered

1 See Vol. I. p. M8

* The pronoun mast be nnderitood

here.

% Blochmann translate! 'well versed

in fencing/ 1 do not think this iy the fig*

iiifkation of U would
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btteof the foremost He is especially distinguished for bis goodness of

disposition, his reverence for holy men, and his benevolence.

Another was Shaykh Abu’l Khayr. He was bftm on the 10th of •

Isfanddrmuz (February )
in the fourth year of His Majesty’s reign, corres-

ponding to Monday, the 22nd of Jumada I., A. H. 967 (18th February

3560). The highest morals and most excellent qualities distinguished his

disposition. He understood the temper of the times and l^gpt his tongue

like all his other members under the command of reason.

The next was Shaykh Abu’l Makirim. His birth took place on the*

night of the 1st of Urdibihisht (April) in the 14th year of His Majesty’s

reign, corresponding to Monday, the 23rd of Shawwal, A. H. 976 (9th

April 1569). Although at first he was a little unruly, the miraculous

efficacy of my -venerable father’s will brought him back to the path of

duty and rectitude and he read much of philosphy and tradition under

that discerner of tile mysteries of the spiritual and material worlds.

Somewhat before his study of the ancient philosophers he read with Amir

Fa$h u’llali Shirazi. 1 He walks with circumspection and I trust he may

reach the goal of his desire.

The next was Shaykh Abd Turab. He was born on the 1st of

jBahman Mdh (January), in the 29th year of the reign corresponding to

Friday, 23rd of Zi’l Hijjah A. H. 988 (27th January 1581). Although he

was by another mother, he has the happiness of being admitted to court

and occupies himself in the acquisition of all perfections.

The next was Shaykh Abu’l Hamid. He was born on the 6th of

Day Mdh (December) the 30th of the reign, corresponding to Monday

the 3rd Rabii’ II., A. H. 1002 (17th December 1593).

The next was Shaykh Abu Rashid. He was born on the 5th of

Bahman Mdh % Ildhi (January), the 23rd year of the reign corresponding

with Monday, 1st of Jumada I of the same year (12th January 1594),

Although these (lapt) two scious of the house of prosperity are of

concubines, they bear on their countenances the marks of good breeding.

That illustrious sage when informed of their coming birth, fixed the

names they were to bean Before thej were born he died. I hope that

through his inestimable prayers, fortune may wait on happiness and that

they may become the recipients of numerous favours.

Although Ay' elder brother is dead and has thrown the world into

mourning, I pray that the other nurslings of joy may attain to long life

apply only to Abu’l Bara- trinity if not the distinction of military

kit served under his brother Abul Fasl command.

in Khandlsh where he had the oppor- l See Yol. i. p. 83. Vo!. II. p. 80*

,
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in glad prosperity and the fraition both of this world and the next and

be blessed with good things temporal and spiritual.

The twenty-fiftty my marriage’ into an honourable house and,* family

distinguished for learning and the respect in which it was held. This gave

my outward person credit and was as a leading rein to my unruly spirit*

Hindu, Kashmiri and Persian wives wero occasions of great joy to me. *

The twenty-sixth, the blessing of a dear and virtuous son. He was

born on the night of the 18th of Bay Mdh (December) in the 16th

•year of the reign, corresponding to Monday night, tho 12th Shubin 979

(29th December 1571.) My father named him Abdu’r Ruhm&n. Although

he is of Hindustani extraction, he has the Greek tompernment and is

fond of study, has much experience of the good and evil of life, and his

countenance displays the marks of a happy fortune. His Majesty has

allied him in marriage with his foster family. 1

The twenty-seventh, the sight of a grandson. On Hie night of the 30th

of the month of Amurddd Mdh i Ildhi in tho 30th year of tho reign cor-

responding with Friday, 3rd Zi’i Kagulali 999 (13th August 1591), in

an auspicious moment, this child of happy destiny appeared and tho favour

of God became manifest. His Majesty gave this sapling in tho garden of

felicity the name of Bishdtan * It is my hopo that he may bo blessed with

the highest perfections of nature and grace and attain to tho fruition of

eternal bliss.

The twenty-eighth
,
a love for the study of moral treatises.

The twenty-ninth

,

the knowledge of tho rational soul, tor many years

I had studied the principles of ontology and physics and hud conversed

much with the professors of these two sciences and all the proofs by

indagation and evidence, inductive and ocular, had come under my obser-

vation. Still the path of doubt remained unclosed and my mind was

not satisfied. By the blessing of faith this difficulty was solved and I

became convinced that tho rational soul is a subtile divine essence

separate fr&n the body, having, however, a peculiar union with this ele-

mental form.

The thirtieth,
that from high principle, the a*e of the tfreat in place

has never withheld me from speaking the troth nor interfered with my

punrait of knowledge and light, nor the fear of min to property, life and

reputation made me falter in this resolution ;
thns gty ctntfie has ran on 111m

a flowing stream.

1 "AMar married Kim to the daughter
» Th.n««i. of tb. sonof Ouhtfsp,

•of Tit KoWi’i brother'” Bloch. and brother to Irtsodljit.

mean. Tel. J. *****
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The thirty-first, indifference to worldly considerations.

The thirty-second, the grace to complete * this work. Although the

motive of this divine book is the praise of God whidi I have proclaimed •

with a tongue under the spell of a daily increasing felicity and gratitude

for His favours expressed by the language of my pen, nevertheless it

is the fountain head of various knowledge and a mine of wisdom to

many. To industrious workers it is a guide, and the trifler|*rtid gay will

find their portion therein. To youth it will be a source of pleasure, to

manhood a cause of pride. The stricken in years will there find the*

experience of ages, and those who lavish the silver and the gold of this world

will thereiu recognise the ordinances of manly fortitude. To the jewel of

perspicacity it is a glad weighing-place
;
to the grasses of freedom, a fertile

soil. It is the wicket to the laboratory of skill for the morn of felicity,

the deep sea of creation’s gem. The favoured who seek for fame will

in it find the road thereto, and the godly who pursue truth will rejoice in

the custody of the volume of their deeds. Merchants of every kind of

ware will learn the ways of profit, and champions in the arena of valour

will read therein the tablets of heroism. Those who mortify the flesh for

the edification of the spirit will take therefrom the institutes of virtue,

and the blessed and sincere of heart will gather thence treasures without

end, while those who repose in the pleasant vales of truth will by its means

attain to their desire.

A wondrous work herein behold

That wisdom’s treasures all enfold
;

So fair upon its page they show

That he who reads shall wiser grow.

These various benefits announce the good tidings which my heart

hears in gladness that the conclusion of my task will make for goodness

and avail me unto everlasting bliss.

Although the son of Mubarak is at the present time the objeet of

resentment and held up as a warning to mankind, and a strife of love and

hate is kindled iu his regard, the worshippers of God who seek truth give

him the name of Abu’l Wahdat
,

1 aqcUaccount him a unique servant of the

Supreme Giver. The valourous in the field of bravery style him Abu’l

Himmat and deem him,pne of the wonders of carnal self-denial. Wisdom

l The 'Father of Unity, ire., professing

the unity of God, instead of Abn’ l Fasl,

the father of,.bounty. Abn’l Himmat

signifies the father of resolution, nnd

Abu’l Fijrat, the father of nnderstand*

ing. I would amend the of the

text, to be ijki.
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proclaims him Abu’l Fijrat, and considers him a choice specimen o! thnt

sublime house. In the writings of the vulgar herd which are noisy

dens of ignorance, Some attribute* worldliness to him and hold tyiin to he

one of those plunged into this whirlpool, while others regard him as given

up to scepticism and apostaoy, and band together in reproof and condem-

nation.

>0f me a hundred fictions rumoured fly,

And the world stares if I a word reply.

God be praised that I am not moved from these honorable dispositions

by watching the strange vicissitudes of life, nor turn from well-wishing both

to those who blame and those who commend, and defile not iny tongue with

reproof or praise.

The dullard's eye to sterling merit dim,^

True ring of minted gold tells nought to him.

Worth must from noble souls unhidden blaze,

As from the moon her light, from Jupiter his rays.
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Arba, 200.

Arbela, 80 n, 81 n.

Arbunah, 93.
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Arohelais, 95 a.

Archimedes, £6 And a 1.

Arohons, $28 a 8.

Ardabfl, 81, 82.

Ardeshir-b-B4bak, 67 a,
74 a, 76 a, 837.

Ardeshfr Darizdast, 829 n 1.

Ardeshir Khurrah, 74 a.

Ardhabinda
,
228

Ardhdwaj, The 256.

Ardiya, Mtn. 89 a 1.

Ardshir, 837.

Arghtin, 83 n.

Arhas, The, 193 n 1.

Arhat (or Arhant), 188 and a 1.

Arbat (Buddha), 211 a 1.

Arhat doctrines, The, 202 n.

Ariana, 110 n 1.
c

Ariavarta, 82 a 3, 38.

Arim, inundation of, 79 a.

Arim or Arym, 80 a 1.

Arin or Azin, 29 a 1, 69 a.

Arish, 63.

Aristarchus, 224 n.

Aristophanes, 11 n 1, 16 n 3.

Aristotle, 12 a 3, 14 a 1, 20, 37 n 1, 106

n 1, 107 n, 126, 143 n 3, 151 a, 161 »>

180 a.

Arjish, 80.

Arjuna, 227 n 1, 892 n 2.

Armant, 60.

Armenia, 78, 79, 80 and n, 82 n, 95 and n,

100, 110 n 1.

Armenia, Little, 78 a, 95 n.

Armorica, 104 a.

Arphaxad, 376 and a 2.
'

Arrajln, 66 and a, 90 a, 859 n.

Arrin, 81, 83, 95 andn, 96, 99.

Arrian, 78 a,'96 n, 304 r. 7; 331 'n 1,

882 nn 1 and 2.

Arrow river, The, 304 a 5.

Arsene, 81 a. . r

AViAo, 807.
*

Arsha marriage, 309 and a 2, 349 a 1.

Artan Kalordn, 102.
'

Artang or Arshang, The, 387 and a l.

Artaxerxes Lovgimanns, 229 n 1.

Arfta, 129 and a 1, 132.

ArthdpaUif 138 a 3, 156 and n 4.

Artha-ddstra, The, 225.

*Arthavdda
t 158 fft 219 and a 1.

Arvdksrotas, 173 nn 8 and 4.

Arya, 192 a 1.

Aryabhata, 12 a 2.

Aryan Languages, Comparative Gram-

mar of, 120 n. 4

Aryans, The, 114 a 1.

Arya^satya, 214.

Arzan, 79 n, 95 a.

Arzan u’r Rdm, 79 n, 95, 96 a.

Arzandrum, 96.

Arzanj&n, 95.

A?, The, country, 102.

Asadi, 328 and n 1.

Asad, 61.

Asamavayi Kdraqa, 143.

Aiamjfta, 197.

Asamprajndtasamddhi, 182, 183.

Asana, 183, 185.

Asatpratipalahatva, 144 and n 1.

!

Aiaya, 181 and n 1.

Ascalon, 64 n.

AsfApur, 96 a.

Asfaras, 94' n.

AshkMr, MauldnA Mubyi’ddin, 422.

Ashmdm, 66 n.

Ashmun, 66 a.
*

Ashraf-i-Ashrif, 428.

Ashrlfs, The, 428.

Asht, 102.

Ashfdnga-Yoga, 183.

Ashwatth4m4, 169.

Asia, 109 and n 2, 110 and a 1, 128 n 1.

Asia Major, 110 and » 1.

Asia Minor, 78 and a, 90 a, 94, 95, 99 n
100 a, 102 104 a, 110 and a 1, 120 a

* 1, 124 a, 369 a 1.

Asiatic Researches, The, 11 a 2, 16 a 4

22 a 1, 28 n2, 36 a 2, 191 a 8, 192 a 1,

804 a 5.

AslpaMni, ^ 861 and a, 424 and a 1.

Askar Mukram, 66.

A$mdn
, 14.

Asmita, 181, 183.

Asntit, 102.
*
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A(oU> 818 * 8.

AkUihtami festival, 818.

Aframa, 272.
*

Atrava, 202 and n 1 and 2, 203.

Assam, 48 n, 121 n 3.

Assouan* 52 «, 53 », 56 n.

Assyria, 110 n 1, 328 n 2.

Assyrians, n 3.

Astardblid, 84 n, 85, 843 » 3, 359 n 3.

9
Astarte, Syrian Goddess, 79 n.

Asteya, 184.

Astxkdya, 201 n 2.

Astrakhan, 96 n, 101 n, 103 ».

Astronomy of the Ancients, Lewis’, 16 n

8, 25 n 9, 38 n 1, 39 n 3.

Aaura marriage, 309.

Asnras, The, 193 n 2, 287 n, 306 and n 5,

809 and n 4.

Asnri, 169 n.

Afva, 286.

AA>awwdha, or horse -sacrifice, 281.

Aid, 858.

AtA Tasawi, 858,

Atak Benares, 69.

Atala, 82.

At&i’ddm of Bukhara, 367.

Athira VidyA, The, 218.

Atharvan, 219 n 1.

Atbarvaveda, The, 116, 128, 219 and

n 1.

Athenfyah, 78.

Athens, 101 n, 828 n 3.

Atihaaita, 240 n 4.

Atikrdnta bhdvaniya
, 183.

Atkinson, 327 n 1, 330 n.

Atlantic, The, 84 and n 1, 43 n 3, 46, 76.

Atlas da Voyage, Chardin’s, 88 n 2.

Atman
, 129, 182, 164, 169, 169, 170 and

n 1,171, 190, 215 and n 2.

Atrdbnlas, 62.

Atri, 117, 810.

Atri, The, 221.

Asrat, 827 * 1.

4tt*r, Fsridu’ddin, 851 n.

Atwfl, KiUba’I, 47 », 48»,M», 61 »,

58 », 58 «, 66 «, 57 *, 69 », 76 », 88 »,

84 », 85 », 90 », 91 n, 9J

I Ati/antiku dissolution, 166 ,

Auinva, 248 and n 2,

Andmiyjnli, 90.

Aufat, 47 n,

Augusta Eiuorita, 76 «.

Augustine, St., 336 n 1.

Augustus, 76 a.

AujAn, 81.

Aurtfikakalpu, 208 n 3.

Au&inaSa, The, 220,

AuBdt, The, 4*28.

Avadhi-jniina, 190.

Avagraha, 190.

Avah, 84 n.

Avaha
, 17.

AvantikA, 305.

Avantyas, The, 900 n 1.

A't/dpfj, 158 «.

AvnranaAakti, 160.

Avasarpini age, The, 188 n 1, 191 n 3.

AvatAras, The, 284, 293.

Avdya
f
190.

Avayava, 129, 143, 144 n.

Aves, The, 11 n 1.

Aricenna, 106, 107, 421 n 4.

Avidyd, 140 n 2, 160, 181

Arionus, 34 n 1, 64 n, 77 n.

Avirdga, 171, 180.

Aviratt, 181.

Awadh, 59, 305.

Awy, The, 255, 257

Aw*l, island of, 68.

Awilah, 60.

Awliyd, 350.

Axum, 47 t.

AyAs, 78, 90.

Ayatanas, The, 214.

Aye^ia, 391 \
#

AyoflhyA, 117 n 4, 287, 291, 305.

Ayogava
,
116.

Ayogaras, 116 n 2y #

Ayur-veda, *Aie, 224, 286 a 8.

Ayus, 201.

Ayuthka, 202 *n.

AsAdhwar, 91 n

.

Asalf, 108 and n.

A tar, 848 n 1.
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Asarbfjin, 80 and n, 81 and n, 82, 88

andn, 95 », 362 » 2.

Azdf, al, 407 n 1.

Ami, 66 V, 82 ».

Azof, 108 ».

Azof, Sea of, 101.

Azores, The, 88 n 1.

Azrait of Damascus, 72.

Azrifl, 825 and » 1.

EuL, 878 » a.

Baylbak, 64, 73 n, 278 n 1, 877.

Bdb, 868 n 2.

Bib Arslin, 858.

Bib Farghinf, 858 n 2.

Bibi Ishik Maghrabf,

Bibi Kamil Jandi, 356.

Bibi Nizim Abdal, 374.

Bibi Ratn, Shaykh, 360, 361 n.

Bibi Sammisi, 358, 359 and n.

Bibak, 87 n, 74 n, 75 n.

Baber, 16, 98 », 349.

Bibil, 65.

Bibu’l Abwib, 95 n, 96.

Bibu’l ^adfd, 95, 96 n.

Babylon, 29 n 1, 64 n, 65 n, 120 » 1, 328,

887 n.

Babylonia, 110 n 1.

Bacon, Roger, 30 n 1.

Bacon’s Essays, 87 n 1.

Baotria, 42.

Bactriana, 99 n, 110 n 1.

Bidaghis, 87.

Badajoa, 100 n.

Badakshin, The, 88 n, 97.

Badakshin, 88 and n, 89.

Badion, 845 n 1, 865, 367, 869.

Badioni, 345 n 1, 360 n 2, 375 n, 440 n 1.

Bidariyapa, 159 ».

Badari-Niriya^a, 226, 807 nn 2 and 8.

Bdddvard, 3\4 n 1.

* *

Baddiri, 307.

Badgfijaijj, The, 118.

Bddhtia, 144 n 2.

Badhoi, Shaykh 366.

Bddi, 249 «. I

Badri Nith, 307 n 3, 226 » 2.

Badru’ddm GhaznaTi, Shaykh, 864, 368.

'Badru’ddm Ishig Shaykh, 368.

Badru’ddm Sulaymin, 872.

BadwinaX, mountain, 28.

Bae'za, 100 n.

Bifd, 67.

Bagh, 87 n.

Baghdid, 27, 65 and’C72 n, 78 n, 75 n,

81 », 351, 852, 853 and n 1, 354, 856^
857, 362 w 1, 363, 367, 395 n, 407 n 1,

419.

Baghlin, 88 n.

Bighphat, 69.

Baghrah, 70.

Baghris, 78.

Baghshur, 87, 352 n 3.

Bagrim, 346.

Bahidur Shih of Gnjarifc, 874.

Bahidur, Sultan, 251 n 1.

Bahiu’ddin Na^shbandi, Khwijah, 359
n 3, 360.

Babb'ith, al, 865.

Bahman, 329, 329, n and n 1, 330, 337.

Bahmanibid, 331 n 1.

Bahnasa, 63.

Bahrain, 62 n.

Bahrfo Gor, 62 n, 837, 333 and n 1, 840.
Bahrim Shih, 341 and n 1.

Bahrein, 57, 68 and n.

Bahrein, Gulf of, 58 n.

Bahrein, Sea of, 68.

BdU, 313.

Bihudi, The, 804.

Bahu-rupi, The, 258.

|

Baibhir, 212 n.

Baidi, 74 and ».

Baihak, 85 n.

,
Baihafci, Abu’l Kasim al, 85 n.

Baikand, 89 », 97.

Bailalfin, 96.

Bairith, 33,

Baisin, 64, 326 n 1.

Baisar, 75 «.

Baifcu’l Mukaddas, 63.

Bajnah, 104.

Bikharz, 867 4 1.
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Bakharzf, Shaykh Sayfu’ddin, 366, 867.

B&khtyAr Khilji, 345 « 3.

Bakil, 63.

Bakil, dan of, 53 n.

BAfcir, Muhammad al, 359 n 4, 360.

Baft&l> XhwAjah Hasan ShAh, 422.

Bakkdls, The, 118.

Bakkam, 48 A53^.:v

Bakahi, NizAmu’ddin, 362 n 3.

•Bakshfi, 251 and n 1.

Baku, 96 n.

Balad, 80 n.

Baladevas, The, 197, 198 n.

Balahbad, 81 n.

Balanjar, 101, 102.

Balansia, 90.

BalarAma, 165 n 3.

BalAsAghun, 88.

Balasgoun, 88 n.

Balban, GhiyA?u’ddm, 342, 346 and n l.

BdU, 313.

Bali, 159 and w, 289 and n, 320 and n 2.

BaliA, 397.

BalinAs, 335.

Balirajya festival, 320.

Balisa, 397 n 2.

BalVA, 63.

Balkh, 3, 43 n 3, 87 «, 88 and n, 93 »,

829 n, 849, 852, 357, 361 n 1, 370.

Ballantyne, Dr., 136 n, 139 » 2, 178

and n 3.

BalnAn, 73.

Balraghdamis, 77.

Balnohistan, 68 n, 119.

B&lukck'prabhd, 195 a 3.

BalyAn, 875.

Balaam, 73.

Bam, 67, 78.

Bambyoe, 79 ».

BAmiAn, 88.

BAmiin, 87 n.

BanAkati, 1,212.

BApArasi, 188> 1.

Banit u’n Na^ah, 89.

Banbalnnah, 101.

B<mdha, 173, 202 and *2.
f

Bandnah, Fort of, 69.

59

Banerjea, Dr„ 169 n, 217 a 1.

Banerjoa's Dialogues, 151 n.

BAnganga, Tho, 304.

Bangash, 70 and n.

Bangula, 252.

Bani Kailah, 64 n.

Bani'l Marik, 64 n.

Bani Najah, The, 53 n.

Bani Taniitn, 88 n.

Battik VaiSyas, 118,

Baniki, 91 n.

Banjhir, 89.

Ban-rndnut, The, 120.

BApa Dovft, 19 n 3, 21 «, 36 n 2.

BaradAn, 65.

Barah i fish, 296, 297 a.

Barakak, 103 aix>n.

BArAm, 00.

Baran, 69.

Barbara, 144 n.

Barbary, 110.

Barbera, 48.

Barbier do Maynard, 61 n,

BArbnd, 314 n 1.

Barcolona, 93 n.

Bardah, 95 and n.

Bardashir 67 ».

Bardsir, 67.

Barghaderoa, 77 «.

BAri, 251.

j

Barisa, 49 and n*

J

Barkadir, 87 n.

j

Barkah, 02 and tt.

BarVinyah, 104.

Barki, KhdrAjah Abdu’llftb, 359.

Barkiarok, 343 n 1.

Barni, 347 nn 2 and 3, 346 n 1.

: Barojlius, 336^* 1.

. Barrow, Mr. Reuben, 19 nn 1 and 4, 27 im

1, 2 and 3.

Bars Birt, 78^
• •

Barth, Mr., 177 n 1,
186* a, 186** 1*

189 h.

BAflid, Salra-VfJwajrn, 351.

Barzawaib, 1.

BarsA, 330.

BasA of Firs, 73.
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Buitirf, al, 73 n.

Bafrah, 69 n
,
60 n, 64 n

,
65 and n, 62 n,

851, 855 n 1, 857.

Bassein, 6b n.

Bast, 68 n.

Bisyln, 90 n.

Bataria, 119 n 1.

Bath, Adelard de, 80 n 1.

Bdtfk, 108.

Ba{n Marrah, 60 and n.

Ba^wah, 372.

Baudhiyana, The, 221.

Bann, 87 ».

Biward, 857.

Baya, The, 122.

Bdyab, 110.

Biyazid Bistimi, 859. <

Bayley’s Hist, of Gujarifc, 251 n 1.

Bayrim Khin, 897 and n 8, 425 n 2.

Bayrdt, 78.

Bayfi, 354.

Bdtikar, The, 258.

Bdutiband, 813.

Beale, 352 n 3, 353 n, 855 n 1, 364 n 1,

869 » 4, 407 n 1.

Beames, Mr., 120 ».

Bear, The, 39 n 2.

Behir, 120 n, 211, 303 n 3, 370.

Beja, 49 and », 50 », 62 n, 62 », 94 ».

Belaruri, 77 a.

Beled el Jarfd, 72 n. «

Benares, 3, 69, 211, 304, 805 and n 4.

Bengal, 59, 119 and n 1, 120, 121 n 2, 122

n 1, 252, 324, 828, 845 and n 3, 865 and

n 1, 866, 425 n 2.

Bengali, 120 n.

Bentley, 11 n 2.

Bonn Rustam, The, 62 n,
,

Berber oonntry, The, 49, 50 ».

Berbers, The, 110.

Berkeley, 167 a, 170 r 8.

Berlin, 24 «& 1

Bersabee, 378 n 1.

Base, 56.n.

Biter, 818.

,
Beth San, 64 *
Beth Shemesh, 74 n.

BhadrMva, 81 n J«

Bhadralra*khavda, 81.

Bhadrivati, 285. *

Bhdga
, 146.

Bhagitiya, The, 257.

Bhagavad Gifci, The, 170 n 1, 178 », 218

», 227 n 1,

Bhigavat, 165 » 3.

Bhagavat (Buddha), flnl.
Bhigavata, The, 288 n 1, 289 n 1.

Bhdgavatu Purina, The, 220 and n 4.

Bhigavata Upa-pnrdna, The, 220.

Bhigavati, The, 202 n 1, 206 and n 1.

Bhagavatydnga
,
The, 204 and n,

Bhagel-Khand) 290 n 1 .

Bhdgvata seot, The, 165 n 3.

Bhdgya-tushfi, 176.

Bhairava, 250 n 5.

Bhairava, 249, 260.

Bhdjaka, 25.

Bhdnd, The, 257.

Bhdnk, 313.

Bhanu, 251 and n 1.

Bhanvayya, The, 257.

Bharadvija, 289 and n 1, 310 and » 2.

Bhirata, 30, 192 n 1, 294 » 1.

Bharata, Riji, 197.

Bharata-K4n<Ja, 192 n 1.

Bhirata-khautfa, 30, 31, 82.

Bhdrgava Parana, The, 220 n 4.

Bhdshi Pariohoheda, The, 132 n 8,

135 n 2, 143 n 1, 151 n 2.

Bhdshya, 149.

Bhi^is, The, 118.

Bha«a, 152 n 1, 153, 154, 155, 156, 159.

Bhava*bhdti, 241 n 1.

Bhavana-pati, 198, 198, 199.

BHvand Sanslcdra, 185 n 2, 186, 188,

* 140.

Bhdvani’, 253.

Bhavapratyaya, 188.

Bhavishya-parvan, The, 230 n 8. *;'t

Bbavishya Purina, The, 220, 821 n fa'"-

Bhaya
,
803.

BkaydnakOt 241.

fibda, 160.

Bhereb, 69.
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Bhikshu, The, 212 and n 8, 214 n 1,

216 n 1.

Bhikshnka, The, 210 n 1.

Bhdga, 69.
*

Bhlma, 217 n 1, 319 ».

Bhima, ^he, 304.

BMmaikddaM festival, 319 n.

Bhlmarathi^e. 304.

Bhoja, 185 n 2. ^
* Bhrdnti-dariana

,
181.

Bhpgn, 220 n 4, 225 n 1.

Bhngwan, 251 n 1.

Bhtimah, 70.

BhUmi, 179.

Bhdr, 164 n 2.

Bhur-loka, 32.

Bhuta, 173 n 4.

Bhtoadi ahankdra, 171.

Bhtitas, The, 193 n 2.

Bhtitd'vidya, 225 n

Bhurdyu, 17.

Bhavar, 164 n 2.

Bidh, The, 303, 345.

Biinah, 427 n 3.

Bibhatsa
,
241.

Bible, references to the, 63 n, 64 ft, 72 n,

74 n, 79 w, 90 », 375 n 2, 378 n 1.

Bichhwah
,
313.

Bid&aka Brahmans, 116, 117 and n 1.

Biddy4-pat, 252.

Bidlis, 95 n.

Bigandet, Bishop, 211 nn 1 and 2.

Bihat, The, 803.

Bijah, 62.

Bijiyah, 90.

Bifcif, al, 64 a.

Bikramtjft, 251 a 1.

Bilora, 196 n 1.

Biminshahr, 83.

Bindnli, 812.

J 16.

Blrkat Ydiin, 103 a.

Birpfir, 878, 874.

Birin, 68.

Bi»«ta, 94 a.

Btih»-p<id songs, 252 tnd^n,

Bishr al 9M, 853, 856.

Bishutnn, 449 n 2.

Bisknrah, 69, 61, 61 n.

Bistim, 85 and a, 352, 369 a 3.

Bisxctih
,
125.

Bifduah, 67 a.

Biylr, 85.

Bi'za, 101.

Black sea, Tho, 70 a.

Blochmann, 251 n 1, 252 n, 313 a 2, 814

n 2, 375 a, 421 n 1, 423 n 2, 427

nn 2 and 3, 442 a 1, 447 n 3, 449

n 1.

Blundovilu's Exercises, 37 a 1.

Blyth, Mr., 122 n 2.

Bochavt, 109 n 1.

Bodlii-sattvn, 211 a 1.

Boissier, 123 n ^
Bolgir-aljudid, 103 n.

Bologna, 38 n 2.

Bombay, 51 a

Bona, 77 n, 91 a.

Bone, 62 n.

Bdr, 104.

Bordeaux, 10! a.

Borjans, Tho, 101 a.

Borneo, 48 n

BorsMn, 101, 102.

Borysthones, Tlie, 94 w, 102 a,

Bosporus, Tho, 91 n.

Boat, 68 ft.

Bougie, 90 n,

Brahms, 8, 10 n 2, 11 and a 1, 118, 114,

117, 128, 140, 147 and aa 1 and 2, 148

and « 2, 149, 151 n, 153, 165 ft 2, 160,

161, lfi3 a 1, 104 a 2, 105 and n 1, 166

n 1, 168 « 1, 170 ft 1, 172 and nn land

8, 178 fin 1 and 4, 174 « 4, 185 ft, 211

«,2, 219, 230, 227 n 2, 231 n 8, 245, 281,

287, 288, 289, 201 and ft 2, 292, 808,

306 n 5, 307 n 2.

Brahma Partita, The, 220.

Brahraachsfin, 226 ft 1.

BrahftMchdrin, 275.

Brabmaohai^a, The, 210 ft 1. •

Brahma-eharya, 272, 278.

BrahtMoharya (contine**#), 184,

I Brahma Qrsnthi, 245 « 1.
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Brahmagupta, 17 n 2, 23, 25 nn 2 and 8

28 a 2.

Brahman, 160, 184 a.

Brahmana,\114.

Bralima#a Sarvasva, The, 274 » 1.

Brahmans, The, 8, 115, 116 and a 4, 127,

157 a 1, 174, 189 a
,
208 n 1, 210 and

a 1, 212, 217 a 1, 218, 222 a 1, 225,

226, 228, 229 and a 1, 230, 231, 238 a

8, 239, 262, 264, 266, 267, 268, 269,

270, 271 and a 1, 272 and a 1, 273,

275, 276, 277, 279, 283, 284, 294 n 3,

296, 297 and a 2, 298, 300, 301, 302

and a 4, 308, 309 and nn 3 and 4, 310

and n 2, 316 and n 1, 319 and n 2, 320

a 8, 821, 323, 324, 330, 331, 331, a and

a 1, 382, 334, 336, 338.

Brahmdnd
, The, or Egg of Br^hrai, 11

and n 1

.

Brahmdnda-ddna, 282.

Brahmi^a Purina, The, 220.

Brahmin Upa-pnripa, The, 220.

Brahmaputra, The, 303 n 3.

Brahmarshi, 32 n 3, 33.

Brahmi Sanatkumfira, 194 n.

Brahma-vaivarta Purina, The, 220.

Brahmivarta, 32 n 8, 33, 286.

Brahmya
,
172.

Brdhmya marriage, 807.

Brajbihir, 252 n.

Bretagne, 105 n.

Briggs, 345 a 1, 346 nn 3 and 4, 347 n,

348 nn 1 and 2, 362 n 3.

Bfihaspati, 218 n 1.

Britain, Great, 105.

Britain, Lesser, 105.

Brittany, 104 a.

Broach, 52 n, 59, 289 n.

Brothers, The, 57 n.

Brusa, 100 a.

Boohanan, Dr., 192 n 1.

Bndan, Islands of, 104.
c

Bndha, 117.

°

Buddha, 152 a 1, 169 n, 177 a 1, 178 a,

788 n 1, 189 n, 197 *1, 205 n 2, 211

and an 1 and 2, 212 a and an 1 and 2,

818 a 1' 214 a 1, 216 a 1, 292 and a 1.

Bnddhivatira, The, 292.

Buddhi, 129, 135, 138 and ft 2, 139 n 1,

, 140 n 1, 162, 163, 170, 171, 178 a 3.

Buddhism, 152 a 1, 168 a 1, 188 a 1, 200

n 7, 211, 214 n 8.

Bnddhist Synod, The first, 212 a0

Buddhists, The, 133 a 2, 161 ft, 169 »,

178 n 3, 188 a 1, 189tyP02 a, 206 n

2, 211 » 2, 213 a ljd?5 n 2. 216 and

n 1, 269 a 1, 293, 305 a 4, 337 a 1.

Bugie, 62 n.

Bukhiri, 54 a, 92 ft, 97 and a, 857, 358

ft 3, 359 nn 2 and 3, 361 a 1, 367, 868.

374, 420.

Bukhiri, Sayyid Maljmdd, 869.

Bnkka Biya, 189 a.

Bulir, 103 and a.

Buldarah, 50.

Bulgaria, 102.

Bulgarians, The, 101 a.

Bulghir, 103 and a, 104.

Burin, 65 n.

Burdil, 101.

Burgess, Dr., 19 a 3, 52 a.

Burghangf, The, 287 a 2.

Burhin-i-Kiti*, The, 89 a, 104 », 342

n 4.

Burhinpur, 304.

Burhi Bapti, The, 804 « 5.
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GandAva, 68 a.

Qandha
,
135.

GandhamAdana Mountain, 30, 81.

Odndhdra, 247, 240.

Qiindhdra-grdma, 246 n.

GAndharva, 31 n 3.

Odndharva
,
172.

Qdndhnrm marriage, 309.

Gundharviw, The, 172 n 3, 193 a i, 802.

Qd ndharva• t'flda,£2>.

GaneSa, 277, 283 and a 1, 811) a 3, 391

n 2.

Gnntia-Chatirtht festival, 310 » 3.

Gane(a-(\*hija, 205 and a 3.

Ganga, 819 a.

Gangbihisht, 29 n 1.

Gangdiz, 89 n.

Gangdizh, 29 and a 1, 49.

Ganges, The, 69 a, 190 a I, 211,285,

289 n, 303, 304] n 4, 805, 300, 319 a,

822 and n 2, 823, 824.

Gangoh, 874 n 2.

Gangoyah, 874.

Ganjam, 3* » 2.

Ganj-i-Shakkar, Shaykh Faritio'ddin,

863, 364, 367, 368, 370, 372.

Ganj‘i‘Sh fihkcr, 864 a.

Garbo, Dr Richard. 144 a 1, 189 a, 178

*1,177 n.

Gardiz, 89 n,

Odrffiuthya period, Tho, 275.

Gaflft, 303 and a 3.

Garhfral, 226 a 2, 307 a 3.

Qarimd, 187.

GarjistAn, 96.

Garmsir, 68.

GarshAsp, 327* a 1, 828, 329, 23d.

Gdrudn, science, 288.

Garnda, 198 a 2, 288 a 8f *

Gann}* PnrArtn, The, 22<>, 208 n 8.
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Gaurw, 289 n 1, 240.

Garnfa-chindra, 818 n 4.

Ganra mukha, 287 ».

Gaurf, 11/618 » 5.

Gautama ampid, The, 221.

Gayangos, 77 a.

Qdyatri, The, 272 and n 1, 816

Qayhat festival, 819 a 8.

Gaz, The, a tribe, 92 n.

Gehldt*, The, 118.

Genoa, 102 a.

Geographia, Ptolemy’s, 43 n 2, 45, '46

Ml.

Geographic d’ Abnlfeda, 83 a 1, 54 a.

Georgia, 96 w.

Gerard of Cremona, 80 w 1.

Gerizim, Mount of, 72 n

Germanicia, 91 n.

Germans, The, 101 n.

Gfotidariz, Sayyid Muhammad, 872.

Geta, Emperor, 56 n.

Ghaddmis, 72 and a.

Ghana, 254.

Ghdnah, 47 and n.

Ghantd-pujd, 280

Ghari, 16, 17.

Gharib, Shaykh Burhlnu’ddin, 365.

Gharnatah, 76.

Gharydl, The, 16.

Ghassdn, Kingdom of, 79 n.

GhastiH, Abu Yusuf, 857.

Ghats, The, 81 n 2.

Ghana, The, 876 n 8.

Ghaadn Kbdn, 81 n, 348 n 8.

Ghdsiptir, 59.

Ghaanah, Ghasnl or Chain{n, 68, 78,

88 a, 89 n, 828 a 1, 880, 340, 841 and

a 1, 842, 848, 344 n 4,060 n 2,' 865,

868 and a 1, 407,

Gh&snavi, Ahu‘1 Gasan al-, 862 a 1.

Ghasnavi, Shaykh Shihabu’ddin Ahmad,
866,

Ghasaah (Gaia), 68.

Ghassdti,'Shaykh Ahmad, 857.

Ghelfeoa, Port, 50 a.

GkWwk. The, 255.

Ghildn, 848 a 8.

Ghirjistdn, 841 n 2.

Ghiy4g, Maulina, 865.

fGhiylfpdr, 846 »y4, 865 a 1.

Ghiy<9u’ddln Gasan, 861.

Ghiydfu’ddin S4m, Salman, 841, 842

Ghiydfu’ddin Tughlak Shdh, 861 « 1.

Ghorian dynasty; The, 426 a 1.

Ghoris, The, 841. +*

Ghiyduwdn, 869 n 2.

Ghujdnwdni, Kh. Abdu’l Khilik, •

859.

GMnghrd, 818.

Ghdnah of Damascus, 72 n.

Ghns, Turkish tribe, 842 n 1.

Gibbon, 62 a, 92 n, 102 n.

Gilan, 88, 84, 91.

Gilboa, 64 n.

Gildemeister, 52 n, 77 n.

Gird
,
67 ».

Gita
,
258 and a 1.

Gladwin, 19 an 1 and 4, 27 a 2, 48 a, 57

a, 70 a, 77 a, 89 n
> 95 a, 122 a 1.

Goddvan, The, 804 and a 6.

Gog, 7 a 1.

Gogo, 47 a.

Gogra, The, 804.

Goldstuoker, 177 a 1,

Gomati (Gnmti) The, 804.

Gomedaka Dwipa, 29.

Gonarda, 177 a 1.

Gonardiya, 177 a 1.

Gondwana, 81 a 2.

Gonika, 177 a 1.

Gopdl, 251 a 1.

Gor, 74 a.

GoraUhandtha
,
185 a 1.

Qo-taKa$ra-ddna, 882.

Go&la, 189 a.

• Gotama, 127, 189 a 2, 148 a 1, 151 a, 162

al, 168 a 1, 188 a 1, 204 and a, 205

a 2, 206 a 1,810 and a 2.

Gotama 86tra,189a2.

Goths, The, 100 a.

Gfotro, 202, 810 and a 2.

Qotrika, 202 a.

Gough Prof.,, 158 a, 169 a 1, 218*

216 a 1.
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Gough's Philosophy of the Upaniihadi,

111 • 1
,
161 » 1 .

GorindAnandas, 201 n j,

Qraha, 249 n.

Oraha, offerings, 158 ».

Orahj^a>»amdpatti, 183.

Ordhya^amdpatti, 18n

Qramyakajt&b n 2.

Granada, 76 n.
^

• Great Bear, The, 108 « 3, 810 » 1.*

Greece, 3, 16 » 3, 86 n 2, 41, 78, 128 a 1,

132, 186 n, 139 n 1, 187 n 4, 329, 830,

378.

Greeks, The, 12 « 3, 13 » 3, 18, 19, 20,

22, 24, 25, 28, 29, 33, 34 and n 1, 85,

86, 87, 88 n 3, 40,99n, 109,110,112,

126, 127, 224 n, 246 n, 254 a, 828 a 4,

837 n 1.

Green Sea, The, 48 n.

Griffiths' R&msy&pa, 304 n 6.

Grihastha, The, 210 n 1, 275, 277.

0fihityi-8amdpatti, 183.

Grihya*Sdtras, The, 222 n 1.

Guadalajara, 77 n.

Guido, 247 n 3.

GnjarAt, 52 », 68, 69 and n, 119, 251 and

n 1, 262, 257, 865, 871, 878, 374,

422.

Gojartti, 120 n.

Gnlbarga, 872 n 1.

GulbAri, MaulanA HnmAmn’ddin, 422.

Quluband, 813.

Gnmti, The, 287 n, 804 and a 8.

Quna, 182, 184, 161.

Quifaka, 25.

GnnAwa, 67 ».

Guptd, 242.

GnrgAni Canon, The, 4!.

GnrgAni, Shaykh Aba’I $Asim, 359.

GnrgAni Tables, The, 20.

GnrjAn, 407 n l.

Guru, 288.

Guru (mins), 248.

Gnrukkal, 809 a 8.

Gurutva, 186.

GushtAep, 86 a, 826 and a 4, 449 a 2,

GashtAsp Nimah, The, 8^8 and a 1.

Gayard, 47 n, 51 a, 62 a, 86 a, 73 a, 78

», 79 a, 82 «, 86 n, 92 a, 96 a, 98 a.

Gwklior, 59, 251 and a 1.

Gymnosophists, The, 331 «a 1, 838

a 2.

ABfIM-4JAMr', 354, 355.

Habibi order, The, 354.

Hid* olan, The, 118.

Hadath, 91 n.

fyaddAd, Shaykh Abd Jaffar b-, 352.

IJadikah, The, 16 » 3.

Hndithah, 80 and n.

HadiyAn, 71.

Qadrainaut, 46, 50 n, 61 n, 68.

Hadrian, 56 ». #

Hadyah, 47.

Hafiz A'tru, 1, 212, 326 and a 1.

IJiflz Shirnzi, 892.

Uiift-jouh
,
15 a 2.

Haibatpati, 70 n.

ilaibutpdr, 70.

Haihnya tribe, The, 29) a 1.

Haikal i Znhra, 93

H'ljar, 57, 04, 65.

Hajar Shnghlan, 04 n.

H»j» tfamid, 373.

k^aji Khalfa, 27 n 3, 826 a 1, 876 a 1, 891

n, 421 a 4, 444 a 1.

HAjipur, 69.

tfajjAj.b-Yusaf, 66 a, 840, 855.

Hajdbari, Shaykh *H. 862.

H*ki*at n’l Gskdit, The, 841 and a 1.

tfaki'kata’4 Walk, 392.

Hakim AbtTl Path, 893.

Hakim Asadi, 828 a I.

Hakim AtA, 358.

Hafim HamAm, 887 a 1, 398.

Hakim MirsA, 883 and a 1.

Hakim SanAi, 10a 8, 341 and a 1.

Hakim-i-Tirtnidi. 353.
#

Hakimis, The, 851.

Hal, 72.

HalAward, 88, 98 a.

HaJdArah, 60.

Hali-ibn-YAkdb, 61.
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Hilt, Dr. Flti-Edward, 134 n 1, 140 * 3,

151 n, 133 n 1, 153 nn 1 and 3, 156 n,

217 n 1.

HaltfJ, 9aaayn»b-Man?iir, 354, 334 and

n 1.

HalHjis, The, 851.

Halrain of Damascus, 854.

Ham, 75 n, 109, 327.

Hamaddn, 80 », 81 a, 82 and n, 83 and

n, 84 n, 896 n l, 348*3.

Hamariyi, Island of, 77.

Hamit, 90.

Hamath, 78 », 90 n.

Hamddr tribe, The, 60 n.

Hamdu’llah Kazwmi, 843 n 1.

Hamdfin, al.$a#ar, 851.

Hamidu’ddln Nigori, W, 864, 367, 868,

869.

Hamidu’ddm SawiU, Shaykh, 367.

Hamid Wazir, 854 n 2.

Hamiloar Barcas, 93 n.

Hammamet, Golf of, 62 n.

Hammawiyah, Shaykh 8a$du’ddm, 856.

Hammer Purgstall, 25 n 1, 337 n, 343 n 2,

Hannah, Shaykh, 376.

Hanbal, Imim, 421.

Hangkow, 52 n

Hang-tcheou, The, 62 n.

Hang-toheon.fou, 78 n

Bibs, 813.

Hinsi, 870, 872, 373.

Hinsi H¥r, 70.

Hanurain, 159 n, 350 « 5, 392 n 2.

Hanuraant, 159 and n 1.

Hdr
t
818.

Hardwir, 70, 226, 306

Hardy, 211 » 2, 292 a 1.

Hart, 10 « 1. •

Hartdvira, 806.

Harikhao<K 31.

JUrU> The, 122.

Hirira, 90. ,

Hariri, al, 60 n, 51 », 57 n, 35<Tn 2.

Blrita, Th% 221.

. Hariranii, The,230 and a 2

Harivarsha, 81 «JL

Hamatelia, 381 n 1.

Harmns Sapor, 75 n.

HarrAn, 79 and n, 89.

Jiarehay 802.
f

Hartmann, 189 n 1, 178 n. -

Hirun, 861.

Has4, al, 57 n.

Hasdbah, 60.

Hasan, al, 854, 859 n 4, 861r»

Ha?an Bi?ri, 351 and 356.

Hasan YAhir, Shaykh, 373r 874.

Hashid, olan of, 53 n

Hasting 248.

Hdsya-rasa, 240.

HatnAwar, 70.

Hattikh, 79.

H'tnrsn, 72 n.

Hansam, 84.

Haya, 290 n 1.

, Hftydtn’l Hayawin, The, 391 n,

Hazarah, 69.

HAzArasb, 97 and n.

HazaribAgh Dist., The, 189 n.

Ha?rat 4znAu, 858.

Heavens, The, 37 and n 1.

Heber, 876 and n 2.

Heoatteus, 109 n 2.

Hegel, 159 n.

Heliopolis, 74 » 378 n 1.

Helmand, The, 68 and », 91 n.

Hemachandra, 204 », 206 n 1.

Hemahasti-ratha-ddiui, 283.

Hemakupi, Mountain, 30, 31.

Hems (H«m?)> 78 n.

Hemu, 425 and n 2.

Henry II, Emperor, 836 » 1.

Heraclea Pontioa, 101 n.

HerAt, 86 n, 87 and n, 330, 852, * 8, 861,

n 1 867 n 1.

i Heronles, 93 *.

Hercules, Pillars of, 34 n 1.

Hermann, llal.

Hermes, astronomer, 22 » 2. •

Hermes, god, 71 n.

Hermes Trismegistns, 109 tfnd H 1.

Hermetic books, The, 109 n t.

Hertftias; 109 « 1.

Hermonthfo, 60V
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Hermopolis Mogul*, 71 n.

Herodotus, 84 n 1, 109 a 2, 329 ».

Hesperidea, The, 443 a 1.

Hetu, 144 and n 1, 145.*

Betvdbhdsa, 129, 146.

Henlath^Land of, 32 n $.

Hidayat’al IJikmat, The, 14 n 1.
*

Hierapolis, 19 n.

IJijaz, 54 n, 57 an^H, 58 and a, 60, 110,

> 241, 360 and n 1. 367, 397, 419, 424.

IJillab, 64 and n, 72 n.

Himaohala, Mountain, 30, 31.

Himalayas, The, 69, 226 n 2, 290 n 1,

305 n 2.

Sima, snow, 30 »3.

Himar&n, 30 n 8.

Himavat, 32 n 3.

yimyarites, The, 50 n, 51 n.

Hind, 338 n 1.

Hind, Ummn Salimah, 354 n 3.

Hindaun, 287 and n 3.

Hindi, 120 n.

Bindola, 250 and n 17.

Hindu Astronomy, 12, 14 n 2, 35.

Hiududn, The, 358 a 3.

Hindu Kush, The, 88 n.

Hiouen Thsang, 212 n, 305 n 4.

Hipparchus, 20 nn 1 and 3, 24 nn 1 and

2, 38 n 3, 41 n 1.

Hippemolgi, 290 n 1.

Hippo Regius, 77 n.

Hiribud, 332.

tyirah, 72 and n, 89 n.

Hurah, Kingdom of, 79 n,

Hiraomaya-khanda, 31.

Hiranvat, 31 n 1.

Hiranyagarbha, 163 and » 1, 165, 171 a,

172 » 1, 231, 282 and » 2.

fiira^yagarbha-ddna, 282.

Sirafya'kdmadhena-dina, 282.

Biraqtyakaiipn, 287 n 1, 288 and a 1.

Hiranyiksha, 287,and an 1 and 2.

Hiranyapdra, 287.

Sirawdi**-ddM, 282.

Binufyihairatha, 282.

Birayyd Vdhnt, 304 n 7.

Birayyd Vdhu, 804 » 7.

Hishim, Caliph, 81 a.

htyn Baddn, 50

Hi?n Uimlaut, 50 and «.

Bi?o lbn C<n4rah, 67.

tfi?n Knife, 91.

Hi?n Mahdi, 66.

Bi*n Man?dr, 78.

H'?n Tiiz, 49 a, 50 a.

tfwm’t TO* 91 ».

Hispenia rarraconensis, 93 a.

Hist. Crit.do Mnnichde, 837 n l.

Hist, doa Huns, Do Gnignet', 52 a 343, n 8#

Hist, des Mathmatiqaea, 13 an 1 and 8,

19 n 3, 20 aa 1 and 8, 24 a 2.

Hist, du Bas Empire, 99 a.

Hist, of Oharlos V., 107 a.

Hist, of Porsia, Malcolm's, 327 a 1.

Hist, of Sanskrit Lit, Max Miiller's, 222

nn 1 and 2, 221 a and »e 1, 2 and 9.

226 a 1.

Hist, of tho Mongols, 100 n.

Hit, 61.

Hifcopadofo, The, 390 n 2.

Hodgson, 169 n.

Haora ns, 30 n 3.

Holi featirnf, 321.

HolikA, 321 a 2.

Hollow Syria, 64 n.

Horn, The, 1 16 and a 3.

tioma sacrifice, The, 157 » 2, 229 and

» 4, 274, 275, 276, 277, 279, 231, 909,

316, 322 a 2.

Hombon Shahpdr, 96 a.

Homer, 33 a 1, 109 a 2, 190 a 1, 328 a 9.

Hooker, 124 n.

Hopkios, 261 » 1, 264 n 2, 269 a l, 270

na 3 and 4, 27 1 aa 2 and 3, 300 a 9, 9 ’1

nw 2 and 5, 302 a 1, 906 a 2, 311 n I.

Hotlzon, The, 40.

Horraoz, 58 and a.

Hortnnzd, 837. t ,

Horometry,^ a 4.

Horns, 60 a.

Braved, 185 had a 1.

Hra*va, 223.

Hubayrah of Bafrah, 957.

Hubayri order, The, 354.
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Hnttgd Khdn, 20 a 2, 82 a, 846, 846.

tfnldlii, The, 851.

tfulwdn, 65, 81 a.

Hnmdrau’cMin Galbiri, Mauldna, 422.

Humdydn, 251 a 1, 349 and a I, 874,

883, 421 a 1, 425. ,

H nmboldt's Cosmos, 16 n 1, 22 n 8, 24 n

1 and 2, 29 a 1, 87 a 1, 38 aa 2 and 3.

Hnns, The, 290 a 1.

Hunter, Sir W., 120 ft.

HurMyah, The, 257*

Bmkt The, 267.

gnsinm’ddln Mdnikpdri, Shaykh, 871,

878.

tfnsayn, al, 854, 857, 360, 861, 891.

ns&yn Mansur, 849, 854 and n 2.

tfnsayn Sheriff, Snltdn, 251 a 1.

tfusayn Wdif, 841 n 1.

Hnsayni, Mvdnn'ddin Abdo’l $ddir,

376.

Hnshang, 325, 826.

Hydaspes, The, 808, 892 a 1.

Hydraotes, The, 804.

Hyphasis, The, 308.

Qnzaifah Marashi, 867.

Hwang-ohoo, 52 n.

Hyde, 29 ft 1 , 337 w 1 .

Hyroania, 110 ft 1.

Ibehu, no»i.

Iblli, 885 n 1.

lbn A'dam, 20.

Ibn Abi Snfra, 407 n L

lbn ^irabi, Shaykh, 421.

Ibn Bittitafa, 49 ft, 62 a, 57 ft, 78 ft, 79 a,

80a, 83a, 94a, 96 a, 100a, 101 n

102 a, 108 a, 119 a 1, 822 a 4. '

lbn Fa^ih, 66 a, 74 a.
1

Ibn tyajr ^slfalini, 861 and a, 424 and

ftl. *
* ,

Ibn Hansel, 6C a, 66 a, 87 al 68 a, 80 a,

88 «, 84 a, 97 a, 96 a.

Ibn-i-Bagbawi, 852.

.Jbn.iJaU, 868.

Ibn Khal^Um 4Dm 1, 48 a, 68 «, 68 n

80 ft, 96 a, 100a, 101a.

ibn Khaliikin, 78 a, 826 a 3, 859 a 4,

407 a l, 421 a 4.

/bn Sayd, 88 a 1,,47 a, 48 ft, 49 a, 61 »,

52 ft, 54 a, 55 a, 57 a, 61 a, 62 a, 76 n

101 a, 104 a.

Ibn Sind, 421 n 4.

Ibn T&fi*. 28, 25 n 2.

Ibn-n'hAthir, 354 a 2.

Ibn-n’l Fdridh, ShaykSC 421.

Ibrdhim Adham, 350 u l, 857.

Ibrihim Khdn, 425 n 1

Ibrdhira, Snl(in, 340, 341, 870.

Ichchhd, 128, 186.

Iooninm, 90 n, 95 a, 421.

W, 283.

Idol temple of Somnat, 68.

Idrisi, 49 a, 64 a, 56 a, 60 a.

Aa, 190.

Ij, 423 and a 2, 424.

Ifcbdlmand, 348.

Ikhmim, 55, 56 a, 71 a.

Ikshwdku, 117, 188 a 1.

Ilah&b&a, 33, 59, 232, 306, 324.

flab, 27 and a, 98 a.

Ildvpta, 31 a 1.

lldvpta-khapda, 31.

Ildie, 842 a 2.

Ilistria, 102 a.

Ilkhdn dynasty, The, 83 a, 348 w 3.

Ilkh&ni Tables, The, 20 a 2.

Imida'ddin Tdsi, Shaykh, 867.

Imdmis, The, 391, 421.

Imdabhdti, 206 a 1.

Imperial Gasetteer, The, 51 a, 59 ft, 69 a,

120 a, 226 a 2, 287 nanda2,288a,

289 a, 808 a 8, 804 a 5, 805 a 4, 814

a 8, 872 a 1, 875 a.

India, 48 and a, 51, 52 and a, 58 a, 54 a,

* 68, 59. 60, 66 a, 68, 69, 70, 109, 110

and a l, 121 aa 4 and 5, 122 a 2, 128 a

1, 161 a, 187 ft 4,241,252, 827 ftl,

828, 829, 830, 834, 886 and n 1, 887,

888, 889 and ft 1, 840, 341, 849, 848

and ft 1, 345, 849, 888 ft 1, 419, 49 1 • 1

Indian Antiquary, The, 189 ft, 904 %

905 n 1.

Indian Ooean, The, 48 a, 51 a.
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Indian Zodiao, The, 21 n 1.

Indica, Albirfini’s, See Albir&ni’s India.

Indiioh Alterthum, 113/* 2. »

ndra, 118 and n 2, 148 n 8, 153 n 3, 172

and n 1, 194 a, 211 a 2, 220, 282 n 2,

288 and n 4, 287, 290.

Indra-Jdla, 239.

Indra-khan^h, 81.

Indrapat, 346 n 4.

•Indriya, 129, 132, 189 » 1,170, 173, 174,

176.

Indus, The, 89, 348, 847.

Inshii Abu’l Fazl, 387 w 1.

Institutes of Mann, See Menu's Ordi-

nances,

fraj, 109, 875.

JrAk, 9, 60, 64 and a, 65 and n, 72 and n,

73, 75, 80, 85 n, 86 a, 108, 120, 826,

842, 344, 396 n 1, 407 a 1, 428.

JrAlf, Persian, 80 a.

Iram, 49 and a.

fr£n, 44, 100, 241,330, 344, 363, 419, 423,

425.

Irlratl, The, 304.

Irbil, 80, 81 a, 84 n.

Irbah, 90.

Irmak, The, 101 ».

Iron Gate, The, 95 n.

Ifdbah, fi tamyiz 19 §ibdbah, The, 361 a,
j

424 nl.

Is&kdje, 102 a.

fs&n, 110.

fttna, 113 and » 2, 194 ».

Isbariin, 85 a, 87 a.

Iaeion, The, 60 a.

Iffahln, 38 a 2, 66, 67 a, 73 and n, 83 »,

84 and a, 85, 92 a, 325, 360n 1, 396 n 1.

lefandiyir, 85 a, 328, 329 and a and a 1,

837, 449 »2. >

Isfijib, 88 a, 98 and a.

lettnjib, 101 a.

IsWfc M., b-, 837 a.

Isbirah iU ilmi’l Mantfk, The, 422 a.

Iebirlt, The, 421 and a 4.

Ishbfliyyah, 76.

Isis, 60 a.

mtw, 187.
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Iakalkand, 92.

Iskandartin, Golf of, 78 a.

Ialdra, City of, 81 a.

Islands of the Blest, 83 and ail.

Islands of the Ilnppy Ones, 43 a 3.

Ism&ilians, The, 396 a 1.

Isnd, 55.

Issaolmr, tribe of, 64 a.

Issas, 78 n, Golf of
,
110 a 1.

Islakhr, 67, 74 «, 423 « 2.

l^akhrf, 58 », 74 a, 98 n.

Iftildhat u'l Funun, The, 14 a 1, 37 a 1,

130 a 1.

Istitalnh of IJafiz Abru, 326 and n 1.

Istros, 94 a.

r^varnkrish^n, 169 a.

thara-prauidhd^a, 184.

ftcara-pujd, 279.

fivara’tipd)>ana
} 180, 182.

Hwara, 160, 161, 163 n 1, 168 a, 170 a 2.

Italy, 24 a 2.

Itil, The, sea, 101 a, 103.

Iviza Island, 77 a.

I'ydzi order, The, 854.

’Izzu’d Daulali Bakhtyar, 407 a I.

Ja AFAR a? Sadifc, Imam, 859 and a 4.

Jabal district, I he, 80 n, 81 end «, 82, 83

and a, 84 and a, 87 «, 302 a 2.

Jabal Mar Elyas, 378 n 1.

Jabal Shammar, 67 ».

Jabdli, The, 221.

Jdbalk, 104.

Jabart, 47 a.

Jabbul,76 n.

Jdbnlisa, 102.

Jahslki, 10^ a.

Jaifulsd, 104 a.

Jacob, 72 a.

Jacob, Major, 141 a 2, 155 a 2, 157 * 1,

160 a 1, 461 a 1,*164

Jacobi, 188 a I, 189 a, 193 a, 204 a, 606

na 1 and I, 209 a.

J4dons, The, 118.

Jaeu, 77 a, 100 a.

Jaffa, 64 a.
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Jag, 118.

dg, 281.

Jaganndtb, 151 n.

Jog-del, 88.

Jahdngir, Memoirs of, 119 n 1.

Jahansoz, Alim’ddin, 841.

Jahrb. der Lit., 837 n 1.

Jaimini, 116 n 2, 152 and n 1.

Jaimini DarSana, The, 155 n 1.

Jaina School of Philosophy, 188 et seq,

213.

Jaina Sdtras, The, 189 n, 193 n, 204 n.

Jainas, The, 169 n
,
188 n 1, 189 n, 191 n

8, 192 n 1, 193, 195 n 3, 197, 202 n,

210 and n 2,7238 n 2, 293, 305 n 4.

Jainism, 188 n 1, 192 n 1, 204 n.

Jaipur, 287 n 3, 804 n 5,«314 n 3.

Jdjram, 91.

Jnlal, Shaykh, 369.

Jalaliya fakirs The, 369 n 4.

Jalaln’ddin Awadhi, Shaykh, 370.

Jalalu’ddin Bnkhari, 371 and n 3, 374.

Jalaln’ddin Dawwani, Maulana, 422, 424.

Jalalu’ddin Firoz Khilji, 346, 347 «, 3C6,

n 3.
•

Jalalu’ddin Mahmud al Kazwini, 444 n 1.

Jalalu’ddin Mankburni, 343, 344 and

n 4.

Jalaln’ddin Muhammad, Shaykh, 370.

Jalaln'ddin Tabrizi, Shaykh, 366.

J&HV, 68.

JAliHn, 68 n.

Jalindha, Shaykh. Gujarati, 373.

Jallifciyyah, 100.

Jalpa, 129, 145. »

Jal61d, 65 and n.

J4m, 92

Jdma
,
The, 311 and » 4. ,,

%

Jamadagni, 289, 290, 291 n 1, 303 n S.

Jamal, Shaykh, 875.

Jamal Kital, 870.
, ,

Jamaln'ddin Hansawi, Shaykh, 370, 372.

Jam&lu’ddin Sulayman, 363

Jambu, The Eugenia
, 28 n Sf.

Jambu, The, 28 n 2.

Jambu Dwipa, 28. and n 2, 29, 31 and

n^S** 192nl, 195 a 3.

Jami, 350 n 1, 351 », and nn 1 and 2, 852

nn 2 and 4, 353 * and * 1, 865 nn 1 and

* 2, 356 nn, 1 vidi, 867, »1, 868 nn,

859 n 1 862 n 3, 376 n 8, 418.

Jami’ut Tawarikh i Bashidi, 348 and n 3.

Jamshid, 89 n, 327 and n 1, 411*» 1.

Jamnna, The, 292, 303, 304 n 5, 324, 848,

369, 423.

Janad, 60.

Janaka upa-smpti, The, 221.

Jana-loka, 32, 164 n 2.

Jandrddana, 10 n 1.

Jand, 97.

Jandah, 102.

Jandal, 3H8 n 1,

Janman
, 140, 141.

Janndbah, 60 n, 67.

Januhahs, The, 118,

Janus, 94 n.

Japanese, The, 292 n 1.

Japa-yagna, 281.

Japhet, 7 n 1, 109.

Jarasandha, 292.

Jarbadkdn, 84.

Jarbah, Island of, 61.

Jdrejahs, The, 118.

Jarid country, The, 72.

Jarjardyd, G5.

Jarmi, 47.

Jarrett’s History of the Caliphs, 62 n,

65 n, 73 n, 80 n, 343 n 8, 362 n 1, 426

n 2.

Jarun, 78 and n.

Jdtas, The, 290 n 1.

Jdti, 129, 133 n 2, 146, 150.

Jdtukarnya, The, 221.

Jauf, 60 n, 67 n.

Jaunpur, See Jounpdr.

• « Jaunpuri, Sayyid Muhammad, 873.

Jansen, 74.

Java, 49 n.

Java Archipelago, The, 48 n, 51 n, 54 n

Javidan Ehirad, The, 825 n 2.

Jawain, 91.

Jaws, 313.

J&xartes, The, 88 n, 97 », 98 and n.

I Jayanta, 194 n.
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Jaypal, Raji, 360 n 2.

Jayy, 92 w.

Jayy-I$phahan, 92.

Jayy&n, 77.

Jatirah, Signification of, 49 n.

Jazirah i 94.

Jazirah i Sabalya, 94.

Jazirat al Khadh:r^76.

Jazirat-ibn-Omar, 79, 91 n.

Jeddah, 49 n, 57 n, 325, 361 n.

Jedi, The, 59 n.

Jehar, 313.

Jenna, 94 n.

Jerba, Island of, 61 n.

Jerdon, 121 nn 3, 4 and 5, 122 nn 1 and 2.

Jeremiah, 63 n.

Jerome, St., 90 n.

Jerusalem, 63 n, 92 n.

JesalmSr, 421 n 1.

Jesuit Fathers. The, 831 n 1.

Jews, The, 336 n 1.

Jeypore, Soe Jaipur.

Jezabel, 378 n 1.

Jhajhar, 70.

Jhanjhana, 374.

Jhansi, 364.

Jhelnm, 69.

Jhelum, 303 n 3.

Jhinjhanah, 70,

Jihvdmitliya

,

222.

Jil, 857.

Jilan, 358.

Jimi, 47.

Jina, 188 and n 1, 192, 198 n, 202 n, 207,

Jind, 70.

Jinlsrara, 188 n 1.

Jlraft, 58.

Jird, 67 n.

Jirm, 89.
1

Jisr, 89.

Jitd, 363 n.

Jiva
,
160, 165 n 3, 201, 202 n 2, 215 a 2.

Jivan-muhti
,
288.

Jivdtman, 129 and n 2, 137, 160, 191,

192.

Jndnd, 219.

Jndnakdnfa, 165.

.Mdnd-i’arawfj/o, 201, 203 n.

Jndnendriya, 102 ,

Jndtddharmaka tha, The, 204 and a.

Jnydna, 128, •

Joab, 63 n.

Jodhpur, Stato of, 314 « 3.

Jones, Sir W., 13 » 3, 23 n 1, 33 n 3,

113 n 2, 115 n 2, 110 n 1,221 n 1, 246

”• 249 » 1, 200 « 1, 270 ft 1, 300 n 8
,

302 u 1, 309 ft 4, 311 u 1, 318 » 4, 322

n 1,325 ft 2, 383 n 3, 390 n 2.

Jor, 74,

Jordan, Tho, G4, 72.

Jorziin, 101 ft.

Joseph, 63 7i, 72 w, 302.

Josephus, 04 «.

Jonnpur, GO, 251 n I, 251, 257, 373, 427,

428 ft 2.

Journal Asiatiquo, 61 n.

Journal of tho ft. A. 8 , 217 ft 1.

Jowott, Prof., 140 ft ).

Jozoula, 64 n.

Jabbah, 73 n.

Jubbi, 73 and n.

Joblah, 50.

J uda, 378 n 1,

Jnddah, Soe Jeddah.

Jnglyahs, Tho, 108 and ft 2, 200.

Jubfah, 57.

Jv.hu, 158 n.

Julius Cicsar, 60 n.

Jullabi, Othtnan-b AM Ali, 302,

Jdmi, 47 n.

Junayd 352, 353, 354, 35G, 350, 371.

Janaydia,«Tbo, 351.

Jundfsabur, 90 ».

Jupiter, 12, 113 n 2. 442 n 2.

Jupilor Amnwn, 377 » 1.

Jar&sh, 51.

Jnrjan, 43 ft 3, 84 ft, 85 and a, 80 n, 88 n,

91, 325 ft 1. » .

Jurjiniyyab*, 97 and »,

Jurjoo, 251 n 1:

Justin, 336 ill.

Justinian, 330 n 1.

Juw&ini, 344 n ].

jyeththd, 242.
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Jyotitha, 224 and n 1.

Jyotiihka, 194, 199.

ElAA, 68.

K$arah, 68.

J^abaehah, Na$irn’ddin, 842 and n 2, 848

n 8, 844, 845.

*ibis, 71.

Kabs, 99.

Kabul, 69 n, 88 «, 89 and 119, 826,

827,828 and w 2, 838 nX, 346,363,

883 n 1,894.

Kabuliatan, 68 n, 89.

Kach, 844.

Kaohohwahahs, The, 118.

$ad*r Khdn, 846 and n$.

^adiila, The, 857.

Kadisiyyah, 72.

Kadrn, 238 n3,

Kadvral, 76.

Kdf, Mountain of, 89 and n 1, 104 n.

Kafa, 101 n, 103, 104 n.

Kafartab, 75.

Kafartufcha, 75.

$abandazi, Ibrahim, 861 and n 1.

Kai Khusran, 29 n 1, 830.

Kailasa Mtn., 290 and n 1, 291, 805 and

n2.

$&im bi’amri’llahi, al, 78 n.

Kaitn bi’llah, Fatimite Caliph, 62 n.

(tin, 86 and n.

Kairanah, 70.

j^airawan, 62 and n.

$&is, Island of, 60.

(aisar, 90.

^aisariyyah, 68, 90 n, 96.

Kakava, 91 n. * %

Kiki, ^ntbu’d-din Bakhtyar, 868, *864,

866.

Kdla, 182, 133, 190, 200.

Kalah, Island^of, 48 ancl ». a

Kalahdntaritd, 243.

JT<Up», 48$.

K41ak, 104.

^Ailampdr, 59.
t

^alandsi, kU 411, 868.

Kalandr, 69.

KaUr, 84 and n.

%Kalasa-Puja, The,,279.

Kdlatu8h(i
,
176 .

Kaldvants, The, 256.

Kalb, tribe of, 427 n 2.

?alhat, 64.

Kalidasa, 117 n 4.

Kalij Khan, 392.
*'

^ali^ata, 79.

Kalilah and Damna, 889 and n 1 841

and n 1 .

Kalinga, 239 n 1.

Kalinjar, Fort of, 59, 251 n l,

Kalisah, 60.

Kali Upa-pnraija, The, 220.

K&Kya, 306 nl.

Kali Yuga, The, 13 n 8, 147 n 1, 174 n

4,289, 292,2 93, 298, 310.

Kalki, 293.

Kalkyavatara, 293.

Kall-Atz, 345.

Kalpa, 147 n 1, 174 n 4.

Kalpa The, 222 and n 1.

Kalpa Sutra, The, 188 n 1.

Kalpa-lataddna, 283.

Kalpa-taru-ddna, 282.

KalpdUta
,
195.

Kalpavasis, 196 n 8.

Kalpa -vrikhas, The, 198 n 1,

Kalpa- vritoha, 286 and n 2.

Kalpupapanna, 194.

Kalyan, 375.

Kdma-dhenu
, 11, 114 and n 2, 282 « 2,

286, 290.

Kama*duk, 114 n 2.

Kamal, Shaykh, 865.

Kamalu’l #aft, 378.

,
Kdma-idstra, 289.

Kdmdvasdyitva, 187.

$awertin, Mountains of, 48.

Kdmx songs, 252.

Kamil, 854.

Kammo, 214 « 8.

Kampila, 83.

Kamrtip, 48 w.

Kdmy*, 157 aiM i» 1.
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Ka$ddat 182 » % .148 n 1, 160 and n 2,

162 n 1.

Kagada Upa-smriti, Tj^e, 221. i

Kanauj, 88, 59 and n, 819 n 3, 330, 388

nl, 339 n 1, 421 n 1.

Kanchartft, The, 257 and » 3.

Kanohi, 806.

Eanohiyartta, 305 n 4.

Kandahar, 68 and 4, 119, 364.

• Kanem, 47 n.

Kang or Kangkin, 29 n 1.

Kangan, 318.

Kdngra, 306 n 4, 318.

Kaniafhd, 242.

Kanjari
,
The, 257.

Eanea, 291, 292.

Kant, 169 n 3.

ftintinn’l Mumfcanib, The, 47 n, 48 n, 50

ft, 62 n, 68 ft, 59 », 69 ft,- 81 n, 82 n,

84 ft, 86.

JCanun, The, 254 n 9, 255 and n 1.

Kanya-gata
,
320 n 1.

Kanyakd
, 241.

Kanyakubja, 32 n 3.

Kadi, 98 ft.

Kapak Mnghal, 348 and n 3.

Kapdla Tantra
,
The, 10 n 4.

Kapila, 188 ft 2, 139 » 1, 140 n 1, 141

n l, 161 ft, 107, 168 » 1, 169 n, 170 n 1,

174 », 177 n 1.
*

Kapila, The, 220.

Kapila-mtn, 168 n 1, 292 n J.

Kapinjala, The, 221.

Kapya Patamohala, 177 n 1.

Jfaridah, 89.

Karaghan Mts., 84 n.

Kardhj The, 199 and n 2.

Karaj, 83, 84 n, 92.

Kar&k, Khwajah. 866.

Karakash Malik, 345.

$aran, 350 n 2.

Karapa, 110.

JTdrano, 143.

JTaravam, 264 » 2.

Karbala, 65 n, 891.

^arinain, 87 and », 90.

barker, 102.

Karkha songs, 252, 267.

Karkhi order, The, 354.

$arki8iy&, 79 and n.

Karmakdn<fa
,
Tho, 165. i

Karman
, 132, 133, 140, 141, 161, 150, 181,

201 and n 4, 202 » 1, 219.

Karmanighat, 304 « 5.

Karma-Vipdka, 225.

Karmendriya, 102 and ft 1, 178.

Karmghar, 69 n.

Karnak, 55 n,

Kamil, 70.

Karnatik, The, 119, 251.

Karnphul, 312.

Karrah, 360 and n 3.

Karriikeya, 304 n 5, 306 n 2, 820 n 3.

$artia, 59. 4

Karttavirya, 290 and n 1, 291 n 1.

Karun, 91.

Karun, Tho, 65 n.

Karund, 181, 182.

Koruna-rasa
,
241.

Karwez, 89.

Kdrya, 143.

Kasan, 98.

Kagan, 103 n.

Kaser, 31.

Kash, 97 and n.

Kashin, 84.

Kashghar, 88 r», 98 », 102.

Kashmir, 7, 60, 119, 121, 177 ft 1,211,

212, 252 A, 306, 337, 338 ft l, 894.

Kashmir, Persia, 80 n, 89 and ft.

Kashshifn’l Mafcjdb, The, 882.

Ktii, 306,

KaSiki, The, 177 n 1.

Kasim.b*Muhd.*b'Ab6 Bakr, 860.

Al;madj 02. *

$M»r i Aarifin, 359.

|£a?r i Abdn’l Karim, 70.

Jfajjr i Hindnan, 859.

!Ca*r Jbn Hnbayrafc, 05. ,

ICaer Sbirin, 81.

$a|ri, Shaykh Ismail, 850.

$aff4b, Mubammad, 862.

Baffin, The, 301. #

Kastamdni, 101 and ft, 102.
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Kastilydn, 100 a.

Kalyapa, 117, 188 a 1, 227 and a 2, 228,

280, 238 a 8, 288, 289 a, 810 and a 2.

K&fyapa T?pa*smyiti, The, 221.

Kataligh, 102,

Kith, 96, 97 a.

Kath Tala, 256.

Kathiawar, 304 n 3.

Katibi, 338 n 1.

$a{if, 57, 58 a.

Kafi-mekhld, 313.

Katlagh Khw&jah, Prince, 345 a 1, 347

and aa 2 and 3.

Katt&ni, Abu Bakr, 353.

Kattiwar, 188 a 1.

Kafcyayana, The, 221.

Kaulam, 51. r

Kaumara, 173 a 4.

JKaumdra-bhfitya
,
225%.

Kaurnak, 327.

Kansalya, 291.

KauSiki, The, 303 and nn 3 and 5, 304 a.

Kaustubha
,
286.

Kaustubha-mani, 286.

Kautam, 83.

Kawfim, Mir Sayyid Ali, 373.

Kawarah, 75.

Sawiriri, al, 362.

Kawashir, 67 a.

Kaiowdh, The, 256 and n 4.

Kdya-chikitM
, 225 n.

Kdyavy&ha, 142.

Kayd, 834, 835 n, 336.

Kayn, 86 a,

Kaydmara, 325.

WKh4n,373.W Maljraud, 252 n 1, 873.

Shihabu’d-din, 370.

Kasrdn, 66 and n, 421 n 3.

Kizrtini order, The, 354.

?aswfn, 83 and a, 84 a, 87 n, 362 a 2,

896 » 1. ,

K&swini, al, 104 n.

Keft, 60

Keith, Island of, 60 a.

*Kb'ifch Johnston, j,7 a, 58 », 60 a, 61 a,

62 a, 64 a, 66 a, 67 a, 71 a, 72 a, 78 a,

76 a, 78 a, 79 a, 80n, 82 a, 83 a,

85 a, 86 a, 90 a, 91 a, 92 a, 96 a,

• 303 a 3, 342 a \ 372 a 1.

Kellgren, 11 a 1.

Kend, 335 a.

Kerak Moab, 64 a.

Kerfcoh, 101 and a.

Ketama, Castle of, 76 a.

Kethal, 70.
#

Ketumdla, 31.

Ketnmala, 31 a 1.

Kevala
,
238 and a 2.

Kevala-jhana, 190.

Kevalanvayin, 144, 145, 156.

Kevala-vyatirekin, 144, 146, 166.

Keydah, 48 a.

Khabis, 67.

Khabfir, The, 79 a.

Khafif, Abti Abdu’llah Mohd.-b-, 863.

Khafifis, The, 351.

Khaibar, 57.

Khaiwan, 61.

Khaju, 98.

Khalat, 100 a.

Khalid, 91 a.

Khalih, 60.

Khalil Ata, 369.

Khalkhdl
,
313.

Khaltan Mekran, 68.

Khan Baligh, 52 a, 102 and a.

Khatjtda-pralaya
,
147.

KhandGsh, 448 a.

Khandhas
,
214 a 3.

Fha$ditd
t
243.

Khanfon, 73 a.

Khanjariy The, 256 and a 1.

Khanju, 52 and a.

Khankarah, 96.

i
Khaoku, 62.

Khansa, 73 and a.

Khansa, or kinsay, 119 a 1.

Khansari, Maulana Ahmad, 369.

Khanzadahs of Mewit, The, 118.

Kharalfan, 359 a 3.

Kharafcini, Shaykh Abn’l tfasan, 359,

Kharba, 200.

Khardaly 123 nl.

S
2
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Kharr&z, Abd Said, 363.

Kharr&zis, The, 351.

Kharwi, 897.

Khas, 9 n 1.

Khash, 68 n.

Khaft Oft and n, 110, 345 n 3.

Khatfb Abu’l Fa?l Kazarun, 421.

KhatlAn, 36% n 1.

Khatli, Shaykh A^u’l Fa$l*b-Hasan al,

• 362 and » 1.

KhaUu, 371.

Khattd, Shaykh Ahmad, 371, 372.

Khafwanga, 117.

Khawakand, 98.

Khawarnak, 72 n.

Khawwfi?, Silm al, 357.

Khazaran, 96 to.

Khazars, The, 101, 109.

Khazraj*al-Baghdadi, 353.

Kha?rawaih, Ahmad, 352, 353.

KhazzAz, al, 352.

Kherson, 104 to.

Khichis, The, 118.

Khilji, origin of the name, 344 to 6.

Khiva, 97 to.

KhiVaki, Ahmad, 356.

Khi?r, al-, 103 n 1, 359, 363, 376 and n 2,

377 and n 1, 378, 392.

Khi?rabad, 70.

Khmim, 66 to.

Khojand, 98.

Khoknnd, 93 n.

Khondemir, 336 n 1.

Khorzene, 101 n.

Khotan, 98, 109, 1J0.

Khotwal, 363.

Khowayy, 80 and ».

Khozas, The, 100 n.

Khndabandab, 82 n, 83 n, 348 and a 3 . »

KhuUjatn’l-Mulk, The, 392.

Khnlm, 88 n.

XhnntfU, 312.

Khurirfn, 3,43 n 3,58 », 67, 68 », 73 a,

76 n, 84 n, 85, 86 and n, 87 and n, 88

and to, 92 and ft, 108, HO, 826, 837 ft,

343, 346, 962, 362 ft 1, 427 n 2.

Khnsh&b, 69, 307 and ft 3.'

Khnsran Knbad, 85 ».

Khusrau Malik, 341 and n 2.

Khnsran Parwis, 81 n.

Khusrau 8hah-b-Bahr4tn ShaS, 341 and
nn 1 and 2.

Khusranjird, 85 n.

Khnta, 98 n.

Khnttal, 88 n, 362 a 1.

Khuttlan, 93, 100.

Khnwar, 84.

Khtmash, 08.

# Khuzid-b. Has, 66 n.

Khuzistan, 65, 0G and », 73, 75 n, 00 n,

359 «, 407 n 1.

Khwajah Al.imad, 357.

Kliwajah lliiBan, 801.

Khw.ijah-i»Aliraf, 420.

Khwarizm, 85 », 96 and n, 97 and n, 107,

344, 350 n 1.

Kid, Tho polar star, 39 and n 2.

Kift, 00.

Kij, 08.

Kilnghari, 340 n 4 .

Kim, 371.

Kinii, Hrtji Shaykh Mnhd., 871

.

Kimpnrnslia, 31 n 1.

Ktmukht, 315 n 2.

Kinali, 74.

King, Dr., 123 n 1, 263 n 2. 812 » 3.

Kiiujarn (Kinjti), Tho, 255, 256.

|

Kinnar
,
The, 254 and to 2,

Kinnara-khr«oda, 31.

Kinnaras, Tho, 198 n 2.

Kinnasrin, 78, 90 and n, 91.

Kingay, 7Jj to.

Kipchik, 342 n 1.

ftipchah, desert of, 102.

Kipzjo, 102 to.

t
Kirflt, Raja, 251 n 1.

Kiratas, Tho, 32 n 8.

Kirghiz Kazziks^Tbe, 212 n 8.

Kirim, 103 idid n. t

Kirman, 68 n, 67 and n, 74 and ft, 342 n 3.

Kirmausbab,*82 and ». ,

Kirmfim, 81 n, 82 and », 90, 396 ft 1.

K(rtaniya
, The, 257.

Kiab, 16 ».
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*iihl4, 97 *.

Eiibt, 66 n,

Eishtawar, 7.

Eifcab i ?^bf, The, 369 n 4.

Eitabu'l A^wal, 47 n, 48 n, 100 n. See-

also A^wal, Kitabu’U

Kleia, 176, 181.

Klishtft 180.

Enights Templars, The, 64 n.

Kooh, 124 n.

Jm> The, 121.

Koftgar
,
The, 816.

Eohistan, 86 and n, 102.

Eol, 69.

Konkan, 81 n 2, 291.

Korah, 69.

Kordkor
,
200

,

Koai, The, 803 n 3.

Kosaeir, 67 ».

Kotahpde
,
801 w 7.

Kotbilddar
, 812.

JTotf (Kror), 200.

Eofc Karor, 69, 862.

Konra, Lake of, 47.

Eraunoha Dwipa, 29.

Kripa Xoh&rya, 159.

Kyishva, 166 n 8, 170 n 1, 197, 210, 227

» 1, 230 n 2, 257, 274 and n 3, 291, 292,

299, 804 n 8, 806 and n 1, 319, 321 n 2,

892 n 2.

Krishna Dwaipayana, 169 n.

Krishndjina, 226, 229.

Kfithna-paksha, 818 and n 4.

Efish^ivatara, The, 291.

Ktftam&la, The, 285 and n. .

Krita Yoga, 147 n 1, 174 n 4.

Frodha
, 802.

Erofo, 18 n 1.

'

Kjattara, 115 n 2, 116 n 1. ,

Eshafcriyas, The, 114, 116, 116 n 4, 117,

189 n, 225, 226, 822, 264, 266, 267,

268, 269, 272, 278, 277, 296, 298, 800,

801, 802 » 2, 809 and n 4, 810, 316

and n 1,«819, 828.
*

^HaumOwtalpa, 208 n 8.

jfah»f>ea,
#
179. •

98, 100.
t

Rabatian, 88.

Eubrd, Najmu’ddin, 856, 867.

Cdfah, 64, 72 n, $2 n, 850 n 2, 867, 870.

Enhin Nadi, The, 808 n 3.

Euhundaz, 861 n 1.

Km, 47.

Kula, 310.

Kulafd, 242.

Kulbargah, 372 and nl.

Knlzum, 63, 63.

Kmnara-khaijda, 81 and n 8, 82.

Knmarila Bhat*a, 152 n 1, 158, 164, 156,

166, U9.

FumbhaJca, 185 and n 2.

Kurabulah, Island of, 47.

Kumis, 84 and n, 85.

$umm, 83 and n, 84 and n,

$nmr, 47 n.

Fundan, 814.

tfundnz, 88 n, 89 n.

Kuni, islands of, 104.

Etinyah, 95.

Eurai, 252 and n 2.

Kurafcarum, 102.

Qur’an, The, 49 and n, 67 n, 97 n, 108

n 1, 875 n 2, 877 n 1, 385 n 2, 388 n 1,

890, 432 n L.

Kurashi, Abu’l Hasan al-, 858 n 1.

Euraydha, Jews of, 360 » 1.

Kuraysh, 427 n 2.

Knrayshi, AH Shih, 362

KurUnj, 96 and n, 97 and ».

Eurlfub, 73 and n.

Kurma Parana, The, 220, 285 n, 289 n 1.

Etirma Upa-pnra^a, The, 220.

Kurmavatara, The, 285.

Kurm< oaste, The, 816 n 1.

$ur$nbah, 76.

* Earn, 31 n 1.

Kuru-khanda, 31.

Enrokshefcra, 82 n 3, 226, 229, 282, 289,

807.

Eds, 65 and n. 60 n.

EWo grass, The, 229 n 1, 800 » 1.

Ens&gara-pdra, 212 n.

^n?air, 67.
#

Ensha Dwipa, 29.
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Kushanyah, 99 and n.

Ktehmdnfa-navami, 820 n 3.

Knsin&ra or Knsinagara. 212 n.

Kutds, 121.

Entb-i-Ailam, Burhanu’d-din, 372.

tfutb-i-Ailam, Shaykh N(ir, 371,

Eutbs, The, 376 and n 8, 377.

$ntbu’ddin Jfiibak, 342.

Ku{bn’d-dfn Khilji, '$65.

4£utbu’d.dfo of Mecca, Maulina, 369.

Kntfm’d-dfo, Shaykh, 372.

Kntbu’ddfn, Snltin, 848.

#ntbu’dd(n l/shf, Khwdjah, 349, 366, 367,

368, 369, 440.

Kutham Shaykh, 359.

Kuvera, 113 and n 2.

I.ABDHI, circumference, 25.

Labij, Islands, 51 n.

Ladhakiyyah, 78, 90 n.

Lagarde, 82 n.

Laghimdf 187.

Laghnjatakam, The, 232 n 1.

Laghu mdna
,
243.

Lagna, horoscope, 86 n 2.

Lahajan, 84 and n.

Lahanga
,
312.

Lahchdri songs, 252.

Lahore, 69 and n, 304, 345, 346, 362, 371,

383 n 1, 441.

Lafcsa, 61.

Lake Tchad, 55 ».

Lakhnan, 69.

Lakhnanti, 59, 345 n 3.

laksha (lakh), 200.

Laluhaqa, 146.

LaJcshand, 239 and n 1.

LakshiH, 242.

Lakshmi, 286 and n 4, 818 » 2, 320 n 2.

Lalitd 3hash(h< festival, 319 n 3.

Lalifca Vistara, 212 n and n 1.

Lamakshar, 97.

Limas, 212 and n 3.

Lambana, longitude, 83.

Lamghin, 89, 361 n.

Lamoreya, 77 n.

62

Lamri, Island of, 48.

Lamtah, 54.

Lamthonnah, 54 n.

Lane’s Lexicon, 108 a 2.

Lane’s “Modern Egyptians,” 254 h 8.

Langoji, 273.

L4i\juyah, 63 and n.

LanU, 80 and * 1, 31, 35, 33 and n 3,

37,43 * 3, 318 *3

LanHdaj/a Lagna, 86.

Laodicea, 90 n.

Lar, 374.

Lir, Island of, 61.

LAri, Shaykh Maudud a!, 374, 375.

Lassen, 113 n 2, 114 » 1, 120 n 1 . 169 n,

188 » 1, 189 n.

Lita, 12 n 2.

LaMufn’l Aklib&r, The, 853 n.

Latakia, 78 n.

Lalo, 65 n.

Latopolis, 55 n.

Laugdkshi, Tho, 221.

Laung, 813.

L&wakand, 88 », 93 n.

Laya, 254 n.

Lees, W. N
,
360 * I.

Legentil, M., 13 n 3.

Leralom country, The, 49 n.

Lepta, 76 n.

Leo, The African, 61 n.

Lcumann, Prof. Ernest, 169 n.

Lewis' Astronomy of the Auoients, 16

n 3, 25 » 3, 38 n 1, 39 n 3, 109 n 1.

Linga, The, 140 n 1, 168 n, 298 n 2.

Linga Purina, Tho, 220.

LingasarLra*
162, 175.

Linnoeus, 28 n 2, 63 n, 121 n 4, 124 w.

Lion, The, 120 and n 1. ,

v
Lisbop, 93 n.

9
Lobha

,
302.

Lohnng, 251 n 1.

Lok&loka, 39 p 1.
1 *

Lokayatikai, The, 217 n I.

Lokkam, Mountain of, 64 n.

Lomaia, 159.

Lombardy, 101 and ft, 102.

Lotus da la bonne foi, Tbs, 202 %p

Loois XI, 107 *.
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Luccos, The, 76 n.

Lucian, 88 n 1, 95 ft.

Ludhianah, 69, 804.

Luhrasp*828.

Lunar Stations, 'The, 21, 23.

lung, 278 and n 1.

Lusitania, 76 n.

Luxor, 65 n, 66 n, 60 n, 76 n.

Lybia, 109 and n 2.

Lycia, 91 «.

MaAP b Jabal, 50 n.

Maadan-i-Zahab, 67, 58.

Ma§rratn’n Nuaman, 75 «, 78 n, 79.

Mibar, 61, 60.

Mabog, 79 n.
,

Macau’s Edit, of the Shah-NAmah, 29 n 1,

830 n.

Macaulay, 409 n 2.

Macedonia, 120 n 1.

MachhwArah, 69.

Machliu, 261 and n 1.

Maohin, 7 n 1.

Mackenzie, Major, 191 n 3, 198 n and nn

1 and 2.

Mada, 802.

Madagascar, 47.

MadAin &1-, 65, 96 n, 826 and n 5, 360 n 1,

Madakshon, 47 n.

Madan*i-Zamnrrad
,
56.

Madari Order, The, 870.

Madeira Islands, The, 33 n 1, 123 n 1.

Madhava Aoharya, 168 n.

Madhubhvmika, 183.

Jfadhu-dhemt, 228.

Madhyd, 242.

Madhya>de4a, 32 n 3, 83, 110.
>

Madhya mAna, 243. <

Madhyama, astronomy, 17.

Jfadhyama, musical note, 247, 249.
t *

Mndhyami ifomen, 243. «

Madhyatna'grdnta, 246 n.

Midhya^ikas, The, 213 u 1, 216 and

nl.

*tUdin*C«lil 83 «, 100 «.

M.dlnah i Balad, 80."

Madinah'i’Surt, 62.

Madinah iTabar^ah, 94.

„ MadfoatuT Farai 77 .

Madinatn’l Walid, 93, 100 n.

Madinat-n’t-Tayyib, 64.

Madras, 284 n 1.

Madunah, Island of, 49.

Madnra, Island, 49 n.

Meenaoa, 77 n.

Mafah, 75 n.

Magadha, 212 n, 292 n 1.

Mdgadha, 116,

Magadhas, The, 115 n 2.

Magadoxo, 47 n.

Maghrarah, 76.

Maghrib, The, 90 n.

Maghribi, Mahyi’ddm, 20 and n 2.

Magians, The, 336 n 1, 337.

Magog, 7 n 1.

Magrela , 312.

Maguyla, river, 62 n.

Mah, 82 n.

MAh of Kufah, 82 n.

MahAbharata, The, 159 n, 168 n 1, 217 n 1,

230, 238 n 3, 241 n 1, 274 n 3, 285 n 1,

287 n. 291 n 1, 310 n 1.

Mahabbashya, The, 177 n 1, 224 n 2.

Mahabhir fair, The, 288 n.

Muhabhuta-ghafa-dana, 283 and n 1.

MahA-biddiya, 11.

MahAdeva, 8, 10, 11, 148, 163, 161, 204

228, 229, 230, 233, 249, 277, 290, 298

n 1,303, 306, 318 n 5, 321 n 1.

MahA-KAli, 11.

Maba-Laohhmi, 10, 11.

MahA-MAya, 11.

Mahanada, The, 304 n 4.

Mabanadi, The, 304 n 4.

,

MahAnidAna Soutta, 202 n.

MahAparinirvAna S6tra, The, 212 n 2.

Mahdpdtafon, i. e. t a great sinner, 296,

The five great sins, 297 n 2.

Mahdpralaya, 147.

MabarAj, Island of, 48 and n, 51 n.

Mahar-loka, 82, 164 n 2.

Mahd-tarty'a, 200.

Maha Sromatfa, 211 n 1.



JfnHnt, 170 and H 1, 171, 173 and ti 4,

174, 178 and n 3, 179.

Mahdtala, 32.

Mahdtmya, 821 n 2.

Mahavlra, 169 n, 188 n J, 189 n, 192,

204 n ^nd » 1, 206 n 1.

Mahdyarai, Maulana Ahmad, 373.

Mahaynga,474 n 4.

Mahdavis, The, 372^ 427 and n 1.

« Mdh Dindr, 82 n.

Mahdi, The, 427 and nn 2 and 3, 428.

Mahdi Vbaydullah, 62 n.

Mahdiyah, 62 and n.

Mahendra, 194 n.

Mahendra Mtn., 291.

Mahendra range, 31 and n 2.

MdheSvara Upa-purdna, The, 220.

Mahfil Shikan, 365.

Mahim, 70.

Mahimd, 187 and n 2

Mahindra Malei, 31 n 2.

Mahfshmati, 290 n 1.

Mahisya
,
115.

Mahjam, 50.

Mahmtid of Ghazni, 328 n 1, 340 and n

1,341, 360 n 2, 407 and n 1.

Mabmdd of Delhi, Sultan, 349.

Mahmud of Gujaidt, Sultan, 251 and n 1,

373.

Mahomed II, 95 n.

Mahommedan Dynasties in Spain, 77 n.

Mahrah b. Hayddn, 61 n.

Mahrah, Province of, 51.

Mahri, 98.

Mah n'l Ba?rah, 82 and n
,
83 and n.

Mahurah, 59.

Mahwd, 300.

Maibntf, 14 n J.

Maimand, 68. ,

Mairan, 38 n 2.

Maitri, 181, 182.

Majdn’ddin Jurjdni, Manland, 368.

M&jdu’ddin, Shaykh, Baghdddi, 356.

Majmat-u’l-Fusabd, The, 328 nn 1 and 2.

Majorca, 77 and », 93 ».

Mdjdj, 377 n 1.

Makdm, 248 n 3.

Makanpur, 370.

Makara, 13 a 3,

Makata, 292 and n 1.

Makdiahu, 47.

Makodunyali, 95.

Makhdum i Jahdniydu, 369 and n 4, 372,

374, 419.

Makhdunm'l Mulk, 430 n 1.

Makhul-b-SuHiu Mahmud, 341.

Mftkhzumi, Abu Said til, 358 aud a 1.

Makisin, 79.

Makla Kokf, 292 n 1.

Makrdn, Soo Mokran.

Makrizi, 47 n.

Mnkrukin, GO.

Mala
,
250 n 17.

Malabar, 52 n, 397 n 2.

Malacca, 7, 48 n.

Malaga, 77 n.

Malnkali, 77.

Mdlakauvka, 250 and »» 17.

Malan, 90.

Malang Fakirs, The, 369 n 4.

Malatyah, 78 n.

Malaya range, 31.

Malazjiril, 95.

Malcolm, 325 n 2, 327 n 1, 329 n» 2 and

3, 329, n, 330 a.

Malda, 304 n 4.

Maldco, 421 and » 1.

Mftlibar, CO.

Malik, Imam, 421.

Malik Khan Klialnj, 344.

Malik Shall, 88 n, 343.

Malikt, Abu IJusayn, 353.

Malm, 87/

Malkdn, 375. 4

Mallu Khdn, 349.

Mul/a, 77 a.
*

Mdlwah, 59, 257, 290 n 1, 301 n 2, 338 n

1, 365.

Malyaranta^Moufttrfin, 80^31.

Mamatra, 302 and n 3.

Mambij, 79.
#

Mdroua, al, 26, 27, 65 a, 83 a, 85 a, 838

and nn 3 and 5, 340 n.

Mdno, 243, 302. V .
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MMb, 77.

Manana, 141.

Manas, 129 and n 2, 182 and n 1, 137,

183, 134 »Qd * 1. 1*7, 164, 155 n 2,

166 and n 1, 162, 163, 165 n 3, 170,

171,175, 178 and n 1, 179, 180, 190,

193, 201,207.

’ Manas-parydya-jndna, 190.

Mipasa lake, The, 290 n 1.

Manassites, The, 64 n,

Minara, The, 220.

Minohu, 60.

Manddgni, 308 n 1.

Mandanis, 332 n 1.

Mantra, Mt., 81, 286.

Mandeville, 33 n 1.

Mando, 69.

Mandn, 251 n 1.

Manetho, 109 n 1.

Manf, 75 and n,

Ming, 312.

Mangliur, 70.

Mangd Khdn, 345 n 2.

Mini the Painter, 336 and n 1.

Maniohean sect, The, 336 n 1.

Minikpdr, 69, 866.

Manitasoh, 94 n, 105 n,

Mankbarfn, 848 n 2.

Mankbnrnf, Jalilu’ddin, 343.

Mankuyah, 345 and n 2.

Mansilyi, 94.

Min Singh To^war, 251 and n 1, 252 n.

Man?ur, al, 340 n.

Mansur Ata, 858.

Manfir-b-Jannah al ^ittiri, 78 a.

Manjurah, 52 n, 58 and n.

Mantra, 168 n, 219.

Mann, 10 and n 1, 32 n 3, 219, 261 n 1,

*
264 n 1, 265 n 1, 266 nn 1 and 2,\ 267

all n«, 268 n 2, 269 n 1, 270 nn 1 and

4, 271 nn 2 and 3, 279 n 1, 285 and

n 1, 286 n 6, 294 *n b and 3, 295 nn.l

and 2, 296 nn 8 and 4, 297 nn 1, 2 and

8, 300 n 3, 307 n 4, 308 ,nn 1 and 2,

809 nn, 310 n 1, 311 nn 1 and 2.

feSunn, Ordinance! of, 1 1 n 1, 32 n 8, 115

nn 1 aad 2, 164 n 3, 217 n 1, 221, 229

n 1, 294 n 1, 301 n 1, 2 n and 3, 302

n 4, 303 n 1.

'Mann, Riji, 285.

Manual of Buddhism, Hardy's, 292 n 1.

Minus, 94.

Manus, Sea of, 104.

Manusha
,
193.

Manmha, 07 and n 3.

ManushaJoka, 195. f

Minusbya, 173, 197.

Manvantara, 174 and n 2, 219.

Marighah, 20 n 2, 81, 82 n.

Marikash, 61.

Marand, 80 n, 81.

Marash, 91 and n.

Marathi, 120 n.

Marbut, 75.

Marco Polo, 48 n, 61 n, 52 n, 73 n, 98 n,

119 n 1, 212 n 3.

Mardis, 328.

Mardin, 79.

Mdrga songs, 250.

Mdrgasatya
,
216,

Margiana, 110 n 1.

MarhaMa, 119.

Mirib, 50.

Marichi, 117, 288 and « 2.

Mirida, 76.

Miridin, Mt., 73 n.

Mari Kirrain, 104.

M4rka?d& Purina, The, 220.

Mark&ndeya, 159.

Marmaros, 94 n.

Marmora, Sea of, 104 n.

MarB, 12.

Maird, 92.

M*rdf Karkhi, 355, 356.

Mirutas, The, 148 n 3.

Marw, 86, 87 and n, 92 «, 97 », 380, 852

n 3, 854, 357, 361 n 1.

Morwin al IJimir, 65 », 78 n.

Marwin, Governor, 81 n.

Marwar, 119, 367 n 4.

Marwar Rtid, 87 and n.

Marwarudi, Khilid, 26.

Masfud-b-Mandud, 341.

Maa*id, Sul^ih, 840, 841.
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Massed!, 825, n 1, 834 n 1.

Mashhad, 86, 252 n.

Mtuhlc, The, 256.

Ma?i?ah, 78.

Masikti, 813.

Mathurd* 32 n 8, 33, 69 n, 262, 287 n 2,

291, 292, 306.

Mati-jndncOl 190.

Mdtra, 223 and n 2*

* Matras
,
264 a.

Matsya, 32 n 3.

Matsya Purdna, The, 220, 286 n 1, 289 ft.

Matsydvatara
,
284.

Manddd*b*Masaud, 341.

Manddd, Khwdjah, 367.

Maafaldt, 71.

Maukhya, 173 n 4.

Mauritania, 64 n, 69, 61, 70, 73, 76, 90,

94 n, 104, 108, 109, 371.

Mantfl, 26, 64 n
t
80 and n, 82 n, 90 n.

M& ward u’n Nahr, 68 n.

Max Muller, 169 n, 222 n 1,224 ft, 22

6

n 1.

Mdyd, Bnddha’s mother, 211, 292.

MAyd, Hardwdr, 306.

Mdyd, illusion, 169 n, 160, 163 n 1, 164.

Maya, The Demon, 11, 12 n I.

Mayah, 60.

Mayanah, 82, 91.

Mayyd FdriVin, 79 and n, 91 n, 100 ft.

Mdzandardn, 86, 86, 407 ft 1.

Mdzimdn, 86.

MoCrindle, 62 n, 69 ».

MeCrindle’s Ano. India, 42 n 1, 49 n, 69 n.

' MeadowB of gold, The, 336 ft.

Measure, Lineal, 21.

Mecca, 27, 61 n, 63 n, 67 and », 60 n,

360 n 2, 363 and n 1, 361 ft, 369, 371.

Medha-tithi, 296 n 4, 300 » 3, 301 n 4. »

Media, 82 n, 110 nl.

Medina, 64 ft, 67 and ft, 359 n 4, 360 ft 1,

876.

Medwrf, 263.

Mediterranean, The, 63 n, 77 and n, 93,

94 n, 109, 110 » 1.

Mediterranean Coast, 61.

Megalopolis, 96 a.

MegJia, 249, 260.

Mekrin, 68, 68 and », 342, 344.

Melkd, 375 n 2

Melton, Edward, 1 19 nl.

Memoirs of Babor, 16, 98 n.

Memphis, 76 n.

Mental Philosophy, Moroll’s, 136 n.

Menzaloh, Lake, 63 n.

Morcnry, 12, 117, 442 n 2.

Merida, 76 n.

Mem, Mount, 28 a 2, 30 n 1, 105 n 3.

Mo8ilah, 61 62.

Mesopotamia, 73 n, 76 n, 76 ft, 79 and »,

80 nnd n, 110 n 1.

Mowdt, 118.

Moynard’s Diet, do la Perse, 66 n, 348

n 3. ,

Mhow, 288 n.

Miana, 82 n.

Michael, 325 n 1.

Michaol Angelo, 377 n 1.

Mihran, Sonrce of the, 89.

Mihrj&n, 85 and ft.

Mikhlat, 100.

Miknossa, 71 n, 76 n.

Milali, 90 ».

Milan, 101 n*

Milesians, Tho, 103 n.

Milton, 37 n 1.

Mimansa School of Philosophy, The, 182,

142 n 2, 152, 169, 169, 189, 213, 219 a 1,

224.

Mimansakas, The, 156.

Mindkdr, The, 315.

Minhajn^din Bnkhlri, 368.

Miuiet Ebn Khaseeb, 71 n.

Minorca, 77 n.

325 n 2.

Mif IJusaini, 349, 363, 365.

Mir Khnsrau, 346, 365.

Mir Sayyid All JJarasdiiii, 349.

Mir Sayyic?Muhammad, 427, 428 n 8.

Mir Sayyid Sharif 390.

Mir Sayyid Yabya Bokbiri, 419.

Miriin $adr, 387 n 1.

Mir’ato’l 4alam, The, 376 ».

Mirblti 48.
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Mirkbond, 843 » 8, 844 » 8, 845 ft.

Hina) 103 ft.

Mithyajndna
,
140 and n 2, 141) 166.

Mifcra, Dr.^169 ft, 178 n andm 1 and 8,

179 ftft 2 and 3, 180 n and n 1, 181 n 2,

185 ftft 1 and 2, 187 nn 2 and 4.

Mitra, Pramadi Disa, 289 ft 1, 244 n 2,

Miyin Abdu’llah, 428 ft 2.

Miyan Lidan, 875.

Mlaner, 59.

Mleohohas, The, 82 w 3, 114, 117, 192 n

1, 197, 225, 226, 276, 279, 293 n 1.

Mlechoha Brahmans, 116, 117.

Mlechoba-de$, 82.

Moab, Country of, 64 ».

Moha
, 189, 302.

Mohan Pil, Mnnshf, 869 p 4.

Uohaniya
,
201, 202 n.

Moilah, 58 ft.

Mo*ki-to, 292 ft 1.

Moksha
,
202 ft 2, 203.

Molnooas, The, 7.

Monaster, 62 ft, 71 ft.

Monier-Williams, 165 » 1, 172 n 1, 219

ft 1, 221 n 2, 225 ft and ftft 1, 2 and 3,

227 ft 8, 228 ft 1, 280 n 2, 283 ft 1, 286

ft 8, 287 ft, 297 ft, 298 ft 2, 303 n 4,

807 w 2, 810 nn 1 and 2.

Montuola, 13 ww, 1 and 3, 19 w 3, 20 ft 1,

24 ft 2.

Moon, The, 117.

Mopsuestia, 78 ft.

Mor-Bhanwar, 318.

Morea, 77 ft.

Morell, Dr., 136 ft.

Morocco, 54 ft, 61 ft, 70 ft.

Moscow, 104 ft.

Mosob, 56 ft, 108 a 1, 376, 877 and n
(
l.

Mount Atlas, 54 n. *
•

Mosambique, 47 ft.

Mfidang
}
The, 255 ft 5.

Krifo, 179. ,
' *

.

Mfityu-loU, 172.

Msila, 62 ty
’

,

Manila, 64.

*J8*ta$im, a),80i».

Wfr«, 179.

Muditd, 181, 182.

Mugdhd, 241.

Jtfnghalpdr, 346 n 4.

Mughals, The, 3Si n 1, 846 and ft 4, 347

and ft 2, 948 and n 8.

Mugbi?, Maulana, 865.

Muhallabi, al, 407 n 1.

Muhammad, 50 ft, 79 ft, 354 ftr3, wJ n 1,

861 ft, 385 ft 2, 390#391 ft.

Mnhammad-b-Malik Shah Saljdhi, 348. #

Muhammad IJakim Mirza, 383 and ft 1.

Muhammad IJasan, Shaykh, 375.

Muhammad Kasim, 340.

Muhammad Khwarazm Shah, 343, 356

ft 1.

Muhammad Shih Addili, 425 ft 2.

Muhammad Shih Karim, Sutyin, 371,

372, 373.

Muhammad Shimi, 357.

Muhammad Sur, 425 n 2.

Muhammad Tayfuri Bistami, 370.

Muhammad Tughlak, Sultin, 363 n, 372.

Muhammadiyah, 62 ft.

Muhasibi, Abu Abdu’llah, 351, 356.

Muhasibu, The, 851.

Muhyi’ddin Arabi, Shaykh, 373T.

Myi’inu’ddm Daulatibidi, Maulini, 369.

Mymu’ddin Sijizi, Khwijah, 349, 862, 363,

371.

Muir, 149 « 2, 217 ft 1.

Muir’s Sansk. Texts, 114 ft 1, 116 ft 1.

Mujzz, Al, 63 ft.

Mu’izzu’d Daulah Buwayh, 407 n 1.

M^izzu’ddin Bahrain Shah, 345.

Mvizzu’ddin M. Sam, 342, 362, 367.

Mujtahid
,
352 n 1.

Muhin, 83.

Mukhaxmtrika
,
208 ft 3.

Mulihya Ghdndra, 818 » 4.

Mukram-b-u’l M$za, 66 ft,

Muhtadir, al, 107 n, 354 ft 2, 396 ft.

Mukti, 140, 141, 203, 210, 215, 245, 278,

305.

Jfukufa, 311.

Mtfio, 231.

Mula-sHUras, The, 205 and n 1.

Malta Tilib I?f(Lhini, 893.
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Muller’s Hist. Sansk. Lit., 281 n 1, 824
'

to 2.

I
Mnlt*n» 69, 119, 322 n 4, 338 n 1, 340 fi

1, 842, 344 and n 4, 362, 363, 364, 865,

869.

Munabhyt-Kdr, The, 815 and n 1.

Mnnair, 59 to.

Manama i?, 77 n.

Miinohangen, 33 n\
Mnndhir, al, 72 n.

Muni Brahmans, 116.

Mnntakhab, Shaykh, 365.

Manyah, 71 and ».

Mnrari MiSra, 163, 154, 155 156.

Mdrchchanda, The, 246 to, 247 n, 248 to 2.

Marcia, 93, 100 to.

MMhavatikta, 115.

Murghab, 87.

Murghab, The, 67 to.

Murghza, 100.

Mfirjan, 75.

Murli
,
The, 256.

Murray’s Chemist, 422 to.

Murray’s Edition of Malcolm, 330 to.

Mnsailimah The Impostor, 57 ».

Mdsh, 100.

Mash&bea, 57 n.

Mnshkah, 104

Mnsio of Hindnstan, Willard’s, 252 n 1.

Music of Southern India, Captain Day’s,

246 to, 260 to 18, 253 to, 254 », 256 n 3.

Mnstangir, al, Fatimite Caliph, 73 to.

Mustaufi, 341 w 1.

Mustaufi, Abu’l Maali Na?ru’llah, 341.

Mntawakkil, al, 86 to.

Mutawwal, al, 444 and » 1.

MutfTilldh, al-, 407 to 1.

Muweilah, 58 to.

Mynah, The, 121, 238 and to 1, 296.
,

Mythus de Ovo Mundano, an Essay, 1 1 n 1.

Mu$affar Shdh, Sultan, 372.

Mnzaffarnagar, 70, 374 n 1.

Muzayyan, Abu $usayn, 353.

NxBHI, SI n 1.

Nablu* 106.
*

Nabachadneszar, 92 n.

Nabulus, 72 and n.

Nichiketa, The, 221.

Nat.lhir, Jews of al, 360 to 1 .

»

Nddika, 16 n 4.

Nadunah, 60.

NafafodtuT Uus, Jdrai’s, 350 to 1, 851 *,

377 to.

Ndga, 113.

Ndga-panchami festival, 319.

Ndgas, The, 113 « 2.

Nagarkot, 306 and n 4, 318.

Naghma, 218 n 2.

Ndg-khanda, 31.

Nugor, 367 and n 4, 419, 421 it 1,

Nagr-udaya Lagna, 36.

Nahad, 103. •

Naliitwatid, 352.

Nahlwarah, G8.

Nahroudn Canal, an-, 49 w.

Nahrwilah, 59, 68 «, 369.

Nahrwan, 73 to.

Nab tan r, 70.

Nai-ambdn, Tho, 256.

Naigama, The, 224 n.

Naij/tanfnkn, The, 224 n.

Naimittika
, 167 and n 1

,
165 n 1 .

Naint, 110.

Nairpta, 113.

Naisabur, Sco Nishspur.

Naiyayikas, The, 154 and n 2, 155 to 1,

156.

Najd, 57 n, 00, 350 n 2.

Najdah, 75.

Najibu’ddin Firdausi, Slinykh, 370.

Najfbu’ddin Muhammad, Shaykh, 367.

Najib'u’ddin Mutuwakkil, Shaykh, 367,

8^8.

Najibu’ddin Samarkand!, Manldnd, 369.

Najiram, 69 and ».

Najrau’ddm Kubrd, Shaykh, 356, 867*

Nejmu’ddia ftughri, Skaykh, 366.

Najrdn, 50,

Nafdra, Tin, 255.

Nakhchnwdn, 81.

Nakhsbab, 97 and n,

Nakjowdn, 99.
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Nakshabi, AH TurAb, 861, 853.

NaUhatra, 21 .

Nafcshbandi, KhwAjah BabAu’ddin, 858

and » 8. '•

Nala and Damayantf, 811 n 2.

Ndmadheya, 219.

Ndman, 201 .

NamaS'lc&ra
,
280.

Ndmiha, 201 n 6.

Nanda, 292.

NAnda Upa-parA^a, The, 220.

NandAtirtha, The, 303 n 4.

NandAvatf, The, 803.

Nandi Sdtra, The, 204 n, 205 and n 1.

NAnak, 206 n.

Nara, 307 n 8.

NArada Parana, The, 220r

NAradfya, The, 220.

Naraha, 128.

NArakis, The, 193, 198, 199.

Nara-sinha, 287, 299, 318.

NArasinha Upa-purApa, The, 220.

NarAyan SwAmi, 252 n.

NArayapa, 159 n
,
226.

Narbada, The, 288, 289 n, 290 n 1, 300

and n 2.

NarbAns, The, 118.

Narbo Martins, 93 n.

NarimAn, 327 n 1, 329, 380.

Narwar, 60.

NasA, 92 and n.

Nasaik, 74 n.

Nasf, 97.

Nashawa, 99.

Na?(bfn, 79.

NA*irlid(ni’llAh,an., 426 a 2.

NAfirah, 76.

Natfra’ddfa GliirAgh-i-Dihl^vi, Shtfjkh,

869, 872.
4

Nafira'ddin Mahmud ShAh, 846.

Na*iru’d-din Tdsi, 20„27, 82 n, 422 n.

Na?r-b>Abmad liamani, 840 n*.

NairAbAdi, Atf, 351.

Ntfrn’llah Mustaufi* 841 and n 1.

.
^Ajtika School, The, 217.

NAstikas,
#
The, 21C « 1.

NatAiju’l AfkAr, The, 841 n 1.

NdfoNardyaqa, 249, 260.

Nat&nz, 84.

Fath, 313.

Na(8, The, 258.

Nafwas, The, 257, 258.

Nanbakht, 97 n.

Naubandajan, 66, 67 ».

NanbanjAr, 67 n.

Nanhan, 86 ».

Nauroz, 327 n 1.

Nanshahr, 80.

Navami festival, 318.

Navarasa
,
The, 240 and n 3.

Nava-rdtra festival, 318.

Nawa, 64.

Nawawf, an-, 354 n 8, 360 « 1.

Naxnana, 81 n.

NAyah Bakshu, 251.

Ndyaka, 243.

Naytka, 241.

Nay»ak
,
88 n 2 .

Nazarenes, The, 8.

Nazareth, 76 a.

Neapolis, 72 n.

Needle of Pharaoh, 74 a, 75 a.

Negroland, 47 n.

Neith, Goddess, 56 n.

Neo Platonists, The, 109 » 1.

Nepal, 121 a 3, 304 n 6.

New Testament, The, 293 n 1.

New World, The, 42.

Newton, 328 n 3.

Nia Natis, 105.

Nibandha, 149.

Nididhydsana
, 141.

Nidrd, 180.

Niebuhr’s Description de 1*Arabic, 49 n,

60 n, 51 n, 53 n, 54 n, 63 n.

i tNiffawaih, 838 » 2.

Nigamana
, 145.

Niger, The, 47 n, 49 n, 54 n.

Nighanfu, 224 ».

Nigraha-sthdnd, 129, 146, 160.

NihAnah, 104.

Nihilists, The, 213 n 1, 216 » 1, 217 » 1,

218.

Vttkorla, 200.
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Nfla range, The, 30, 31.

Nilakantha, Pandit, 163 n 3, 166 n 1.

Nile, The, 47 and n, 53 », 55 rv, 60 n, 63

‘ n, 71 w.

Nimba leaf, The, 323.

NimishSra, 286 and n 6, 307.

Nimitta ASrana, 143.

Nimkhdr, 2^7 n, 307.

Nineveh, 90 n.

Nirguqa. Faramesvara
,
192.

Vtrt/uara Sdnkhya, Mini.

NirjalaikddaU festival, 319 ft.

Nirjard
,
202 and n 2.

Nirqaya, 129, 145.

Nirodha
,
179 and n 1.

Nirodha-parindma, 179 ft 4.

Nirodha-satya
,
215.

Niruddha, 179.

Nirwtta, 160, 223 and n 5, 224 ».

Nirv&na, 211 n 2.

Nirvichdra, 182.

Nirvitarka, 182.

Nishdda, a musical note, 248, 249.

Nishddas, The, 115 and n 2.

Nishadha Mountain, 30, 31.

Nishdpur, 43 n 3, 67 «, 85 n, 86 and n,

87 n, 89 », 91 and n, 92 and n, 337 n,

361,361 and n 1, 367 n l,423 n2.

Niahiddha
,
157.

Nifya, 157 and n 1.

Kivaria, 33 n 1.

Niyama
,
136 n 2, 183, 184.

Niyata,
190.

Niyazi Afghans, 428 n 2.

Nifdmn’ddin Aljmad Bakshi, 343 n 3.

Nifdmn'ddin Anliya, 365 and »», 367,

868, 370, 372, 440.

Noah, 76 », 81 », 83 a, 109, 327, 375,

377, 418.

Noer’e Emperor Akbar, 69 n.

Noph, 75 n.

Norway, 104 n.

Notices et extraits, 61 n.

Noviana, 844 n 4.

Novo Shudik, 104 ».

Nrityddhydya, 256.

Nnfmin, Mountain, 80*.

,

Nn^mia b. Bashir, 79 «.

Nn*miuiyah, 65, 76 a.

Nahdwand, 83 and n.

Nufcabd, Tho, 376 n 3.

NuVau, 86.

Nuniabdd, 96 u.

Ndr, Shnykh, Kutb-i.Adlaiu, 371.

Nuria, The, 351.

Nurn’d-din, 91 n.

Nuanyy, 377.

Nuahirwan, 85 «, 338, 339 « 1.

Nuxunna, 99 a.

Nuzhat u’l Mnshtdk, of? «, 53 n.

Nydsa, 249 a.

Ni/dya, 1 11 «.

Nydya School of Philosophy, The, 127,

132 » 2, 135 n 2, 1 11, 143 n 3, 146

n 1, 150, 151*), 152 and n 1, ID3 ami -

n 1, 154, 150 and m 5, 190, 192, 216, 224.

Ocean, shore of the, 49.

Oder, Tho, 77 n.

Ognnz Khdn, 345 n.

Old Man of tho Mountain, Tho, 396 n 1.

Old Testament, Tho, 72 n, 75 n.

Olden her#, ICO a.

Oljditu, 348 n 3.

Olshnasen, 82 «.

Om, 184 n 5, 273.

Omin, 48 and n, 51 ami », 53, 51 n.

Omar, 72 n, 99 n, U2C n 5, 351 n, 364

and n 3.

Omar, Kddhi of al-Mn^tadir, 354 n 2.

Omar Khayydm, 392

Ornkdra, lSi and n 6.

On, 74 n.

Oncsicritus, 332 n 2.

Ophif, 63 n. •

» Ordeal, The, 202.

Orissa, 31 « 2, 304 n 4.

Oriya, 120 n.* • •

Oroutei, The, 90 n,

Osiris, 60 ».

Othmin, the baliph, 62 «.

Out, 22 * 3,24 ft 1,29ft J, 38 nn 2 andA
Ottoman Solans, The, 96 ft.



Ondh, 287 », 804 and n 5, 866.

Ouseley, 68 n, 97 n,

Onzkend, 88 n.

Oxus, The, 68 n, 88 n, 92 and n, 96 n.

97 ft, 98, 108 and n, 104 n, 252 n.

Oxyryuohns, 63 n.

Ozein, 29 #i 1.

A0HCE1M, HO.

Pada, 160, 253 and n 1.

Pddah, 162.

Paddrfha, (predicament), 129, 169, 170.

Paddrthas, The, 204 n.

Paddhati

,

150.

Padma, 200.

Padma Parana, The, 10 n 2, 220, 221 n 1.

" Padmini, 243.
1

Mel, 69.

Pagrro, 78 n.

Pahr, 16.

Petti, 818.

Paila, 116 n 2.

Pdinnas

,

The, 205 and n 1.

Paisdcha marriage, 809 and n 4.

Paitra, 172 and n 2.

F4k Pattan, 864.

Pdka-ja, 161.

Pdka-yajna, 281 and n 1, 301.

Palthdwaj, The, 255, 257, 268,

Paksha
, 144 n 1.

Paksha-dharmatva, 144 n 1.

Paksha-sattva, 144.

TaUM, 173.

Pal, 16.

Palangin, 90. •

Palermo, 73 », 77 n.

Palatine, 63 and n, 64, 76, n, 76 x,

123 n 1. .

Paila., 212 n 8.

PalJa* Athene, 66 n.

Pains Maeotis, 94 n, .106 ».

Polya, 188 n f, 194 1» 1.
*

Palyopama, 200.

Pamir, TBie, 108 n.
'

.Jampelnna, 101 «.

Pamphyli* 94 #.

Pan, 55 n.

Panohlla, 82 n 8.

Fancha-ldngala-ddna

,

288.
f
PaUchama, 247, 3*9, 260.

Panohaiikha, 169 n.

PancMkrita, 161.

Pipdavas, The, 217 n 1.

Pinda 319 n.

Pandna, 59.

Pandnah, 371.

Pandvee, 251 n 1.

Print, 162.

Panic worship, 55 ».

Pipini, 177 n 1, 222 n2, 223 n 6, 22

n 2.

Pinipat, 69, 368, 369, 425 n 2.

Paniydsa, The, 200.

Panjib, The, 70, 120 n 1, 303 and n t

830, 846, 364, 425 n 2.

Panjibi, 120 n.

Panjbtr, 89 n.

Panjhir, Mtn., 88 n

Panka-prdbhd, 195 n 3.

Panopolis, 55 n.

Panwirs, The, 118.

.
Pdpa, 201.

Papihd, The, 121, 296.

Paradise Lost, 87 » 1.

Pardkiyd, 241, 242.

Pdramdrthika, 160 n 3, 190.

Paramdtman, 129.

Pdrdpdra4u8hti, 176.

Par&ara Smriti, The, 221.

Pirilara Upa-pur&pa, The, 220.

Pirasnith, 189 n.

Parainrima, 159 and n, 290, 291, 299
804 n, 318.

ParaSuramiyatira, The, 289.

Farritmri, 191.

* Pdra-twhti, 176.

Pardvaha
, 17.

Piriratf, The, 804.

Pariohohheda Bbiahya, The, 179 n 4. •

Parihiras, The, 118.

|

ParydUaka, 286 and n 1.

!
ParyUaka-vrikika, 286.

P.riluha, 146.
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Parimdqa, 135, 153.

Paris, 103 ft, 107 ft.

parifahta, 150.

jfartfahtas, The, 205 n i.

Parivd festival, 318, 320.

Parivaha, 17.

Paritcd, 2$3 and n 2.

Pfriyfora rvg®> 31 and n 2 -

PartiO, 304 tv 7. ^

o
Parnasoi?5, The, 804.

Parnell's Hermit, 108 n 1.

Parokeha, 190, 191.

Farsi, Khwijah Muhd. 361.

Parsaror, 69.

PfirSvan&tha, 188 n 1.

Parthians, The, 95 ».

Pirvati, 249, 283 n 1.

Parvati, The, 804 ft 2.

Farviz, Khnsrao, 314 and ft 1.

Pos&rgadae, 832 n 2, 423 n 2.

Pisivatf, The, 804.

Palohima, 113.

P4sha^fl,2l7nl.

Pah, 173.

Pain Brahmans, 116, 117 and n 2.

Pd(a, 253 and ft 1.

Pafala,
150.

Pitila-loka, 82, 172, 195, 806.

Patna, 59, 212 n.

Pitanjala Bhaahya, The, 135 n 2.

Pitafijala system, The, 171, 175, 177,

215, 288 n 2, 245 n 1, 274, 278.

Patafijali, 177 and ft 1.

pita^jali, Aphorisms of, 156 n 4, 162 ft

2, 175 n 3.

pafMna fish, 296 ft 4.

Pati,
243.

Patiila State, The, 69 ft.

Pdtra, 208 ft 3.

89, 80*, 884, 869.

PsttomoD, Mr., 246 ».

Patthar Chatd fish, 296 and ft 4.

Payrar, Sbaykh All, 873.

Peacock, The, 825 and ft 1.

Pago, 212.

PeWn, 62 ft, 96 w, 102 ft.

Peripatetics, The, 126.

Periplos of Lyoia, 91 h.

Persepolie, 67 «.

Perseus, Templo of, 55 ft.

Persia, 7, 9, 38 « 2, 68, 72 ft, 108, 109,

120 ft 1, 121, 123 n l, 252, 32* a % 832

n 2, 337 a, 338 » 1, 340 and ft, 343 *» I,

348 a 3, 871, 373, 378, 399, 407 n 1,

421 n 3, 423 n 2.

Persian Galf, Tlio, 67 ft, 60, 61, 66, 67 is.

Persians, The, 13 n 3, 44, 89 ft, 212 and

ftd, 327 n 1,329 n.

Porsis, 110 n 1.

Peshiwar, 60.

Peshddd, 326 ft.

Peshdodian Kings, The, 326 ft, 328 ft 8.

Phala
,
129, 139.

Phalog, 375 and ft 2.

Pharaoh, 50 n, W ft, 394. Noodlo of—,

74 n.

Pharaohs, The, GO ft.

Phavorinas, 31 ft 1.

Phorocydos, 109 ft 2.

Philadelphia, 04 ft, 72 ft.

Philip, 72 «.

Philistines, The, 04 n.

Phinoaa, 377.

PhuU, 313.

Pil pay's Fablos, 407 ft 1.

Pindk, Tbo, 255.

Pindar, 109 ft 2,

Pingala, 233.

Pingalaniga, 224 ft 2.

Pingdn, 16.

Pipal-pattl, 313.

PipiUkd-madhya,
227 ft 3.

Pisa, 101 ft.

Piidcha, 172.

Piftchas, The, 193 n 2, 309.

Plant., Th.,15, 18, 20, it

putt, 3, 11 it 1, 37 n 1, 140 • 1, 1*° "i

224 ft.

Platonists, The,

Pliny, 24 » If, 83 » 1, 38 » 9, 71 ft, 79 ft,

91 n, 304 ft 7.

Pluto, *23. 4

Platarob, 831 n 1, 332 an 1 and 2.

Plato, 113 ft t
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Pintos, 118 n 2.

Pokur, 307 n 2.

Poles, The, 89 and n 3.

Polyptttei, 266 n 2.

Pompelo, tOl n.

Porapey, 96 n.

Pontio coast, The, 101.

Pontus Euxinus, 94.

Porphyrins, 831 n 1.

Porphyry, 11 n 1.

Port Momington, 49 n.

Port Said, 63 n.

Port Vendres, 93 n.

Poros, 330,334,336,392.

Posidonius, 25 n 3.

Prabandhddhydya, 263.

Prabhakara Guru, 163, 164, 165, 166.

PrabhdvaU, 241 n 3. «

Praddrtha
,
2 1 4.

Pradefa, 200 and n 7.

Pradhdnz, The, 14 n 1.

Pradynmna, 165 n 3.

Praed, 409 n 2.

Pragalbhd
,
242.

Prahlada, 288.

Prain, Dr., 123 n 1.

Praj&pati, 163 n 1, 172 and n 1, 228 n 1.

Prqjd-pati, 193.

Praj&patis, The, 227 n 2, 289 n, 309.

Prdjjdpatya, 172 and n 1, 228 and n 1.

Prdjdpatya marriage, 809 and n 2.

Prqjhd ,
182.

Prajndjyotis, 183.

Prdhdmya ,
187.

PraTcaraqa, 150,

Prahirya, 205 n 1.

PraMrnddhyaya, 252.

Trdkfita dissolution, 165.

Prakfiii, 164 4 4, 169, 170,and n 1* 173

and n 4, 174, 178 n 1, 201 and n 4.'

PraknMa, 173.

Prakfitilaya, 183. 4

Pratriti-tusht*, 176.

Prakriti-vikriti, 170.

Prakrits, The, 120 n.

Pralayat 146, 147.

Jrarndta, 181. ,

Pramipa, (extent), 128.

Pramdya, (proof), 129, 150, 151, 166 and

n 4, 159,1 69, 190, 200, 215.

*Pramdifa-vfitti, ICO.

Prameya, 129, 190, 191.

Prdva, 148 and n 4, 162, 163 n 1, 193.

Prdi}d/dma
t 183, 185, 186, 274[ 294.

Prdpti, 187 and w 2.

Prasanya, 158 n.

Prasennjifc, R4j4, 289 n 2.

Prainavydkara^dnga, The, 205.

Prdthama-kalpika
,
183.

Pratibhd
,
166 n 4.

Prdtibhdsika,
166 n 1.

Pratijna, 143.

Pratipatti-Karmdni
,
158 n.

Prati-vddin, 261.

Prativ&sudevas, 198 n.

Praty-abhijndna, 191.

Pratydhara, 183, 186.

Pratyaksha, 129, 138 n 3, 151, 156 and nn

4 and 6, 190, 215.

Praudha, 241.

Pravaha, 17 and nn 1 and 2.

PravdhdniUy 17.

Pravartaka, 206.

Pravfitti, 129, 139, 140, 141, 179 n 1.

PraySga, 32 n 3, 306.

Praydja8
t
158 «.

Prdyaichitta
,
157.

Prayatna
,
128, 135, 139, 140, 141.

Prayqjana
, 129, 143.

Prayuta, 200.

Preta
,
323.

Pretyabhdva, 129, 139.

Price, 340 n 1.

Prinsep’s Tables, 363 n 3, 364 n 1,

Pjrithdktvay \2& t 133, 135.

Prithvi R£j4, 342.

i « ProshitaMartrikd, 242.

Ptolemais, 62 n.

Ptolemy, 13 and n 1, 20 nn 1 and 8, 22

n 3, 28, 24 nn 1 and 2, 25, 29 n 1, 81

n 2, 83 n 1, 42 and n 1, 43 and » 8,46,

46 n 1, 48 n, 57 n, 64 », 69 n, 71 n,

76 n, 90 n, 91 n, 98s, 108 n 2, 881 * l,

421.



INDEX, 497

Ptolemy Energetes, 56 n.

JPtoleifiy Philadelphus, 64 n.

Publius Carisius, 76 n.

Pudgala, 200 and n 6, 201 and n 1 and 3,

203 n 2.

Pukara, 307 n 2.

Pukbra (^nshkara), 807.

Ptfkkasas, dl6 n 2.

Pulastya, 291 n2, «VJ0.

Puliia, 23t 25 nn 2 and 8, 35 n 2.

Punjab, The, See Panjib, The.

Tunya, 201.

Turab, 110.

Ttirdka, 185.

Puripas, The, 10 n 2, 11 n 1, 17 n 1, 28

n 2, 32 n 1, 168 n 1, 192 n 1, 219, 220

nn 2 and 3, 318 n 4.

Purbi, 70.

Puri, 151 n.

Purna-mdsa festival, 318, 319,

Purnavatdra, 284, 293.

Purneah, 303 n 3.

Purohita
,
310.

Purusha, 163 n 1, 170 and nn 1 and 2,

174.

Purva, 113.

Purva Mimdmd,
165.

Ptirvas, The, 204 n, 205.

Pilrvakrita, 190.

Ptirvatva, 135.

Pashkara Dwipa, 29, 32 n 2.

Pyramids, The, 328 n 3.

Pythagoras, 129 n 2.

QuATREMERE, 40 » 1, 63 ». 349 n.

Qoilon, 61 n 1.

Quintas Curtias» 331 n 1.

fjABAB, The, 254 and n 3, 255, 257,

258.

Rabbath Ammon, 63 n.

Bibi'ab, 855 and nl.

Ribifh Adawiyah, 355 n 1.

Bab&sab, 94.

Rafia’ddfo §afawf, Mir, 423*

Rdga, passion, 139, 140, HI, 181,302.

Rdgti, music, 248 w 3, 249 aud n aud

nl.

Rdgdlapa
t 252.

Rdga-vivckddhydya, 248.

Raghu, Biji, 117 and n 4.

Raghu*van$a, The, 117 n 4.

Rigim, 248 n 3, 249 n 1.

Rah, 71.

Rai, 25 » 1, 65 n, 74 n, 83 n, 84 and n,

352 n 2.

Rni, 123 n 1.

lUji Brahmans, 116,

Riiji Gang, 374 n 2.

Rijagriha, 189 «, 211 n 3, 292 n 1.

Raja-gn na
}
10 and n 2.

Rdjantti
,
259.

Rnjns, 1G0, 161,
‘

*173, 178 « 2, 179.

Rijnsas, The, 221 n 2.

Rajisthin, Todd’s, 290 n 1.

Rajasuya sacrifice, The, 158 n,

Rdja-stbja-ynjna, 281.

Rnjondralila Mitra, 135 n 2, 142 n 1,

152 n 1, 150 n 4, 162 » 2, 177 » 1.

Seo also, Mitra, Ur.

Rijgir, 211 and n 3.

Rdjfia fish, 296 and « 4.

Rajoharana
,
208 nn 3 aud 4.

Rijpntana, 307 » 2.

Kijputs, The, 117, 200 nl.

Rdju, 195, and n 1, 196.

Riju Kit Al, 871.

Rdkosi, The, 33.

Rakbah, 90.

Halvah, 79 and n.

Ra*k£n, 99.

Raktha-bandhana, 319.

Rdkthata, 172. »

Rdtshasa mlrrtago, 309 and n 4.

Rakshasas, Tho, 172 and n 3, 291, 309.

Ram, 68.

Rim Warmer, 68, 360 n

Rim Shabriitin, 68 n.

Bima, 159 n, 274 and n 3, 287^», 289, 291

and n 1, 299, 805 n 9, 318 and * 9,

319 n, 392 n 2.

I

Bima Chandra, 117 n 4
,
292.
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Rdma-navami festival, 818.

Rtmani, 64.

Bimivatira, The, 291.

RimiyaflftjjThe, 169 n, 274 n 8, 291 n 8,

804 n 9, 818 n 8.

Eambhi, 286 and ft 4.

Bimg&nga, The, 804 n 6.

Bimfthan, 858 ft 8.

Bimithani, Khwijah Alf, 358 and ft 8.

Bamlah, 68.

Ramoth Gilead, 72 n.

Bamya, 81 n 1.

Ramyaka-khaijda, 81.

Binij, Island of, 61.

Bankatta, 289.

Rds
t
18.

Rasa, 184, 240 n 3. ,

Rotas
,
The, 240, 241 n 1.

Rasdbhasa, 243.

Rae&tala, 82.

Basa-vidya, 239.

B6s4yana*fcantra, 225 n.

Bashfd, Khwijah, 848.

MR, 817 ft 1.

Baain’ nl Ma’mun, 47 ft, 70 n.

Rasfilibid, 872.

Bithors, The, 117, 118 ».

Ratna-dhenU'ddna, 283.

Ratnddhika, The, 206.

Batnagiri hills, The, 212 ft.

Ratna-parikshd, 239.*

Ratna-prabhdf 195 ft 3.

Raudra, 241.

RaufatnT Aimmah, 427 n 2.

Ban|atn’s §afi, 344 «» 1 and 4.

Birana, 169 », 287 ft, 891, 804’ft5, 818

ft 8, 819 ft.

B4vf, The, 804, 386.

Bawflab, 60.

Bawlinson, 29 w 1.

Bayy, See Bai.

Bisi, ar>, 106 and ft 1} 167.

B*si, Yfisuf-b-IJnaayn, 363.

Btffo’ddfo ±1i L414, Shaykh, 866.

Jltefc*a,l&

Bethnan Do4b, 69 ft.

jbenall do. Notiofee, 8# n J.

Bed Sea, The, 48 % 63 % 66, 87 % 106

ft 2, 825 ft 1.
*

Begio Syrtioa, 71 ». .

ieinand, 29 nl, SO n 1, 83 n 1, 89 n 2,

43 » 8, 47 n, 48n, 46 % 54% 65 %
66 «, 68 ?», 60 », 61 ft, 63 n, 68n,

71 ft, 76 », 77 ft, 78 », 89 », ©8 «, 98 ft,

99 ft, 100 ft, 101 w, 103 ft 10j ». *

Bel, 418. ,
Religions of India, Barth’s, 177 » 1,

185 ft.

Bennel, Major, 65 ft.

Beguki, 290.

Besht, 84 ft.

Ben, 376 ft 2.

Bevi-Khinda, The, 220 n 4.

Bewi, The, 289 ft.

Bewi Parana, The, 289 ft.

Bhadamanthas, 33 n 1.

Bhigse, 84 ft.

Bhazes, 106 n 1, 107 ft.

Rhodes, Island of, 62, 77 ft.

Rhot&s, 69, 303 and n 3.

Bibit Amir, 68.

Bibit; Furawah, 86 ft.

Bibif Tahir-b-Ali, 92 ft.

Big-veda, The, 116, 128, 219 and n 1,

272 ft 1, 273 ft.

Riksha, 31 and n 2.

Rishabha, 247, 249.

Rishi-paUchami festival, 319 ft 3.

Rtihis, The, 807, 309, 310 ft 1, 819 ft 3.

Bitumila, The, 286 ft.

Biyisah, 71.

Bifi, Imam, 855.

Bobertson’s Hist, of Oharles V., 107 ft.

Bookhill, E., 211 tm 1 and 2, 212 ft and

ft 2, 214 ft 1, 216 n 1.

Boderions Toletanos, 77 ft.

‘B5er, Dr., 129 ft 1, 182 ft 2, 185 «i 2, 186

n and ft 1, 137 ft 1, 143 imi 1, 2 and 8^

146 ft 1, 148 ft 1, 150 n 1, 151 11 and

ft 2, 166 ft 5.

Roha, 206 n 1.

Rohilkand, 69 *.

Boh(ak, 70.

Boht4s 808 ft 8*,



Bohn fish, 296 and n 4.

t
Romaka, 80, 81.

Romans, The, 44.

1

Borne, 44, 94, 85 n, 321 n 3, 377 n 1.

Rosetta, 68 ft.

Rost, Dr., 206 n 1.

Ronmelift 869.

Roussye, ^ ».

RoutIedg6, Mr., 120 n 1.

Roxburgh, 48 n, 12l n, 298 n 1,

° Royal Botanical Gardens, The Calcutta,

123 nl, 812 n 3.

RozbihAn, 356.

Rddaki, 340 n, 407 and n 1.

Rudra, 8, 113.

Rdfcah, 71 ».

Rukhkhaj, 68.

Rnknu’ddin, Shaykh, 365, 372.

Rum, 100, 869 n 1.

Rdmi, ManlAnA JalMu’ddln, 369, 404.

Rumiya Kubra, 96.

Rnmphins, 28 n 2.

Bupa, 134, 214.

Rupaiya, 363 n.

R&pdldpa:, 253.

Rupar, 69.

Rtis, 98.

Russia, 98 n.

Russians, The, 109.

Rustam, 327 n 1, 329 and n and n 1, 830.

Ruyam, 353.

Sa*DAT Yii Kotah, 449 n 1.

Seed!, Shaykh, 346, 849.

Ba»dn‘ddin, 390.

Sabaoo, 828 n 8.

Babbib, Hasan, 896 and » 1.

STabda, 129, 137, 188 » 3, 154, 155, 191.

Bdbda-nddhif 176.

Sabeans, The, 407 n 1.

$4bi, af>, 407 and n 1.

Sabfcah, 74.

^ Babtah, 76.

Babnktigin, Amir Kayiru’ddin, 340.

B4b5r,66«k

Bab»w4r,8&

I Saohan, Il» 1, 14 a 8, 17.3,18.1,
23 * 2, 36 n 2, 40 * 1, 48 n 3, 107 *,

109 a, 110» 1, 111 • 1, 307*2.
Sacred laloa of the West, The, 28n &
8»ored Lit. of the Jains, Welder 189 n,

204 n, 203 n 1.

?edah, 51.

8ddah'kdr, Tho, 815.

Sddara songs, 252.

Sadd M&rib, 50

Sadhurah, 70.

94diVdn, Tho, 330 n 1.

SddfiSya
,
154.

?adru’ddin, Slmykb, 369, 371.

Sadru’ddfn, Shaykh, of Iooniam, 421.

Sadru’ddia Airif, 862 n 3, 363, 364, 865.

SafttVas, 71.

Saffarido dynasty, Tho, 68 n.

SAfl, 61 ti.

Saffdan, 70.

Bdgara
,
200.

Sagara, Raja, 117 and n 4.

SaghanyAn, 88, 93.

8ahakdra.a
t
256.

Sahar, 64.

Saharanpdr, 70.

SnhAranpAr district, The, 874 » 2,

SahArawAn, 342 n 2.

Saharta, 47.

Sahasra-Uhu ki baati, 290 n 1.

Sdhitya
,
239.

SAhitya Darpaija, Tho, 239 a 1, 240 fin,

241 nn, 244 nn.

Sahlis Tho, 361.

Sahya rage, 81 and ft 2.

$ahytin, 00.

Said AtA, 358.

Slid Tabriz*, 366.

Saifu'ddanl^h b-tyamdin/79 n.

Saik, The, 102 a.

9&imarah, 81.

Sajon, 90 n.

Sakaia, 190.

Sdkdra-Paranusvara, 191«

S&karia, 70

Sakai, The, 290 n L

8aW<yt
858 n 4
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daVatfy'order, The, 364.

Sakbas, 98.

Bakhiwf, Shaykh, 424.

Sahhi
,
244.

w, i«2.
%

Saksin, 100 and ft.

ffakti, 239.

B'akuna, 237 and n 1.

Bakuntali Bharata, 226 n 3.

Sikyamuni, 211 and n 2.

Sail, 73.

6*labah, 74.

Saladin, 91 n, 426 ft 2.

Salah, 64 ft.

Silikya, 224 n 4.

Saliyah, 60.

Salcah, 72 n.

§aldi, 347.

Sale, 875 and n 2.

Sale’s Sur’in, 49 n, 67 n, 79 ft, 325 n 1,

877 ft 1, 888 nl.

Salee, 73 n.

Silem, 100.

§alib, 376 n.

ffalihotra, 258.

Salim Khin, 424, 425 n 2, 427.

Silivihana, 396.

SaljuVis, The, 341, 343 n 1.

Salm, 109.

Salm al- Khawwi?, 357.

Salmin al-Firsi, 360 and n 1, 391 n.

Salmis, 80 and »

Sdlokya, 306 and n 2.

Salous, 84 n.

Salt, 72.

SWyo, 224 n 4.

Sam, 827 ft 1, 329, 330.

Sim, Mipzzu’ddm, 342, 362.

Sam^in!, Khwijah, 357. , •

Bamddhi, 142 n, 182 and «, 183, 186 Ind

ill.

Bdmogri
,
143.

Samairam, 78. •

^ Bamdna, 149 n,.162 and n 2, 246 n 1.

Samanatkap 1 92 n 4. .

•

©amandin, 52.

Samani, Na$r*b-AVmad, 340 n.

Saminide dynasty, The, 407 n 1.

Bdmans, 158 ft. •

Bdmdnya, 132, 133 and ft 2, 151, 241.

Samaria, 72 n, 871 ft 1.

Samarkand, 24 » 1, 88 ft, 97 and ft, 98 ft,

99, 330,361ft 1,36? n 1,367.

Simarri, 80. *

Samavdya
, 132, 183, 134 and ft 1, 136,

151, 152, 164.
.

0

Bamavdydngam, The, ^03 n 2, 204.

Bamavdyi Kdrana, 143.

Samaveda, The, 116, 128, 162 » 1, 219

and ft 1, 225.

S'imba Upa-pur., The, 220.

Sambadi, 249 n.

Sambal, 69.

Sambalaka, 69 n.

Sambandha
,
160.

Sambhala, 293.

Sambhar, 314 and n 3.

Sambhava
,
156 n 4.

BambhA-nddi, 233.

Simipya, 305.

§amit, 252 and ft.

Banynd, 192 n 4, 197.

Sammakun, The, 336 n 1.

Sammisi, Khwijah, 358 and ft 3, 369

and n.

Samos, Island of, 77 ft, 90, 100 n.

Samosata, 78 ft, 95 ft.

Sampat, 70.

Samprajndta-samddhi, 182.

Sampurna, 248.

Simsun, 101, 102 ft, 104 n.

Samuchchaya, 158 ft.

Bamudaya-satya, 215.

Samudra, 200.

Simndrika, 238.

, Samuel, son of Aadiya, 66 n, 67 n.

,
tSimun, 102.

Samirah, 102.

Saipvaha, 17*

Batpvara, 202 and n 2, 203. .

Bamyoga, 128, 134 and n 1, 186, 147.

§an*i, 50 and n, 61 n
,
54' ft.

Sanad
, 264 ft 2.

Sanak, 10.
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Sandnda, 188 and n 1.

Sanan&ana, 10, 164 n 2.

SanAtan, 10.

SanatknmAra, 10.

San%tkum£ra, The, 220 and n 4, 221.

SandAbil, 62 and a.

Sandal, 8?8 n 1.

Bandhyd rite, The, 167 a 1, 274, 276, 276,

277, 279, 294. %
.S'andilya, 310 n 2.

Sangarius, 70 n.

Sangita, 245 and ff.

Sangfta Darpaija, The, 247 n 2, 248 n 1,

249 nn 1 and 2, 260 nn 6 and 17, 253

n 2, 258.

Sangita Batnak&ra, The, 246 n, 249 n,

254 n 2.

Bangraha, 150.

Sanhaja tribe, The, 55 n.

§anjar, 70,

SanjAr, 26, 27.

Sanjar, Sultan, 92 n.

Banjihirsha
,
149.

Banjiia, 214.

Bankdra fish, 296 and n 4.

Sankara-Acharya, 152 n 1.

Sfankara SvrAmi, 226 n 2.

Sankarshana, 165 n 3.

Sankarsha^a MimaipsA, 165.

S'anlcha, 200, 286.

Sankha Likhita, The, 221.

S'ankha-pujd, 280.

Sfankhini, 243.

Bankhyd, 128, 135, 154, 168 n 1.

SAnkhya-KArika, The, 176 tin 2 and 4.

SAnkhya philosophy, The, 14 » 1, 181 n

1, 189, 213.

SAnkhya Sutras, The, 144 n 1, 162 nl,

153 n, 169 n, 176 » 1,

SAnkhya system, The, 139 n 1, 142 n 2,

161 n, 163 n, 167, 168 n 1, 169 n, 170

n 8, 177 n 1, 178 and n 3.

S&nkhyas, The, 169 nn 1 and 3.

Bankrdnti, 821.

Bannydsa period, The, 278.

SannyAsin, 278 and n 1, 281, 828.

BandagOj 129, 139, 142, 156, 180, 181.

64
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Satukdra, 135 and n 2, 136 a, 175 n 2,

I 179 n 1, 181 n 1, 214.

8anskrit language, Tho, 120 n.

Sdnta
, 241.

Santarera, 93 and n.

Bantosha, 184.

Sautriyyah, 100 n.

Sanyama, 187 and n 1,

Sapaksha, 144 n 1.

8a}whha tattva, 144 and n 1.

Saphat of Abolmtmla, 378 n 1.

Sapor, 60 n, 75 n.

Baptaka
, Tho Hindu, 245 >t 1.

Suptami festival, 318.

Sapta-fishi, 19.

Sapta-8d<j(mi-(lina, 283.

Sdr, 238 n 1.
e

Sarada PrasAda (llnishn, 246 n, 249 n,

253 it 1.

Saragossa, 93 w, 100 n.

$arAi, 103 and n.

Sarakhs, 87 and n, 92 n.

Sarandip, Island of, 48.

Sdrunjj gongs, 252 and n.

Sdranga
,
286.

Sdrangudhanun, 280.

Sdrangi, The, 255 and a 2.

Sdrat, 290.

Saraswati, 11.

Sarasvat i, Tho, 32 n 3, 280 n 5, 303.

SarAu, Tho, 303

SarAvati, The, 304 n 5.

ffaraya, The, 303.

SardAniyah, Island of, 77,

Barddl
,
120 and n 1.

Sarfatain,
#
89.

Sarga, 150.

Sargas, The, 173 n 4.

Sarifind, 361'n.

SAri, 85.

SAri NoWan, 346.

Stirika, 296. ,

# *

$srikirntAo, 104 and n.

Sarikol, 103

San'rAlIAn, 101.

fiarfro, 129, 180.

daridfipa, 173,



INDEX.

Sariy Sa*atf, 852, 858, 855 tt 1, 856.

SAriyah, 85 n.

KarTtard-prabhi, 195 n 8.

$arkhad,
7f.

Sarkhedfc, 871.

8arman4al, The, 255.

Sarmatia Aeiatioa, 110 n 1.

Barmin, 78.

Saronj, 69.

?ar?ar, 72.

Sarshaf, 123 n 1.

Bartij, 79.

Bdrupt/a, 305.

Sarva Sangraha DarSana, The, 154 n 1,

156 n 1, 168 n, 169 n 1, 178 n 1, 192 n

2, 193 n, 200 n 6, 201 n and n 4, 202

n 2, 213 n 1, 214 n 2, ^16 n, and n 1,

217 n 1.

Sarvartha*Siddha, 194 n.

Sar-v^d, The, 264.

Sarwin, 68.

8dahfdngd, 280.

Sassanian dynasty, Tho, 337.

Kdstra, 150.

S'ntadrn, The, 304.

SatAnika,KAja, 117.

S'atapatlia BrAhmana, 310 n 1.

Sata-rupA, 10 and n 1.

SfatAtapa, The, 221.

S'fit4tapa-Bhfigu, 225 n 8.

Kafka, 244.

8dfhi rice, 263 and n 1.

SaU, 209.

Satff, 62.

Satpratipaksha, 145 n 1.

Satruka, 10 n 1.

Sattapanni, 212 n.

Sattra offerings, 168 n.

Sattva-guna, 10 and n 2, 11."

SAttvikas, The, 221 n 2.

Sattwa, 133 n 2, 160, 161, 162, 180.

Saturn, 12.

Batyo, 184.

Satya-loka^ 82, 164 n 2.

Satyavatl, 308 n 6.

Saty&vati, The,* 303.

Satya-ydfca, The* 11, 12, 285, 286, 287.

Shucha, 184.

Saudharma, 194 n.

gaugatas, The, 188 n 1.

S'Aukara, The, 220.*

Sankhnssi, The, 803 n 3.

Saul, 64 n.

Sanmyakhanda, 31.

Saunders, Trelawney, 304 n 4#

Saura Upa-pur., The, 220 and n 4.

Sauraseni Prakrit, 120 n.

Sauti, 287 «.

SautrAntikas, The, 213 n 1, 216 and n 1.

Savala, 114 n 2.

Savichdra, 182.

Savita, 272 n 1.

Savitarka
,
182, 183.

Savitri, 11, 172 n 1, 307 « 2.

Savitri, The, 272 n l.

8awdd-kdr, The 316.

Sawah, 83.

Sawakin, 49, 57 n.

Saxons, Tho, 100 n.

Sayfa’ddin, 342.

SAyujya, 305.

Sayyar, Aljimad-b-, 354.

SayyAri, Abu’l AbbAs, 354.

SayyAris, The, 361.

Sayyid Aljmad, 374.

Sayyid IbrAhim, 376.

Sayyid Maljmtid Bakhari, 374.

Sayyid Mubarak Ghaznavi, 868.

Soalabis, 93 n.

Scaliger, 377 n 1.

Schelling, 159 ».

Schopenhauer, 139 n 1, 178 n and n 3.

Sohrceder, L. von, 169 n.

Solavonians, The, 190.

Scotland, 100 n.

*
Scythia, 212.

Scythopolis, 64 n.

Sebastoia, 95 n.

Sebastopol, 104 n.

SejelmAsah, 54 n, 55 n, 61.

Sekrd
,
312.

Sela, 58 n.

Selah, 61 n.

Selencia, 78 n. •
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Seleucas Nicator, 79 n.

Seljutf dynasty of, 407 n 1,

Sem, 375 and n 2, 377.

Septnagint, The, 53 n,•

Sera Barakah, 103 n.

Seringapatam, 60 n.

Serug, 3ft n 2.

Sesodiag, TJio, 118.

Selvara S&khya, l^J n j.

#
Seville, 76 m.

Sewtiik Mfcng., The, 348.

Sewigtan, 68 a, 344 m3, 418.

Sema, 210 and n 2.

Sezdah-talf, The, 257.

Sfakus, 71 n.

Shalakah-hdr, The, 315 and » 1.

Shabdnkdrah, 67.

Shabdiz, 314 n 1.

Shabdiz, name of a horso, 81

8hab-i-bardt
t 320.

Shaburgdn, 43 n 3.

Shddava, 248 and n 2.

Shaddad b. Add, 49 n.

Shaddamdna, The, 127.

Shadja, 247.

Shfifiai, Imdm, 421.

Shaghfiriyan, 93 n.

* Shdh Aalam, 372, 374. •

Shdh Kasim Anwdr, 374.

Shdh Maddr, 370.

Shdh Muhammad Hasan, 374.

Shdh Niamafcu’llah Wall, 374.

Shdhabdd, 69.

Shdhjahdn, 86.

Shahnd
(
Suma), The, 256 and n 2.

Shahnaj, 53.

Shdh Ndma, The, 29 a 1, 8C n, 327 a 1,

328 n 1, 338 n 1.

Shahpur, 336 n 1, 337.

8hdhpdr, minister of Parviz, 314 » 1

.

Shahrdbdd, 75 n.

Shahrastdni, 336 n 1.

Shahrazur, 80 and n 81 and n.

Shahr-Sabz, 97 and n.

Shaizar, 78 and n, 90 and n, 91 a.

Shaka-dwipa, 28.

Shakespeare, 249 n 1.

I

*
Shakik of Balkh, 359.

8hakti, 154.

Shay, 102.

Shdl, 119.

Shdlmali-dwipo, 88.

Slmmkdr, 95.

Shamsn’ddin Mo*affar, Shaykh, 370.

8hamsQMdIn Tabriz!, 369.

Shdmus, 77. 90.

Shangal, 388 a 1.

Shnnju, 53 n.

Shant YAku, 103.

Sliapur, 66.

SliarafuMdin, Shaykh, of rdnipat, 308.

Sharafu’ddin Mnui'ri, Shaykh, 370,

Sharif Jurjani, Sayyid, 422,

Shahriatdn, 92 and «,

Bhatja'ijrdma, 2Id n.

Sharjah, 50.

Slid rale, The, 121 and n 2.

Sliarmakdn, 87.

Slmroshan, 352.

Shasli, 97 », 98 and n.

Shalt Ohamis, 49 ti.

Shatt Kabir, The, 62 n, 72 n.

Shalt Meldir, 40 n.

ShatfAri, Hahdn’ddin, 373,375.

Shnt(Ari, Shaykh KAhA, 373.

Khattari order, The, 422,

Shatt riuAa, Tho, 221 n 3.

Shattrinsnnmata, The, 221 n 3.

Shawakath, 98.

Shdydb, 100.

Shaykh Abdn’lluh, 375.

Shaykh Abu ltashid, 418.

Shaykh Ahu Tnrdb, 418.

Shaykh Abu’l HankAt, 447, 448 n,

Shaykh Abu’l I/dmid, 448.
#

• Shafkli AhnH Khayr, 418.

#
Shaykh Abn’l MakArim, 448.

Shaykh A^mad, 367, 369.

Shaykh Alai^ 427%nd n I;

Shaykh Atan, 419.

Shaykh IJnaain, 365.

Shaykh \ri\l 349.

Shaykh Khi?r, 419.

Shaykh M6«a, 418.



Shaykh Mnbirak, 419, 450.

Shaykh Omar of Tattah, 422.

Shaykh BMr, 419.

Shaykh Ytfcmf, 422.

Shea, 88? n.

Shedid, 827 nl.

Shem, 109.

ghenftkha, 96 n.

Sher Khin, 424, 425 n 1.

Sher Sbih, 863 n, 421 nl.

Shergir, 59.

Sherring, 118 n 1.

Shertiyah, 338 n 2.

Shetlands, The, 42 n 1, 104 n.

Shibim, 48.

Shiblf, ash-, 358 and n 1.

Shift’, The, 421 and n 4.,

Shihabn’ddin, Sul^n, 341 and n 2, 342

and n 2.

Shift, 53.

Shilhfi, 53 n.

Shlrdz, 65 n, 67, 73 n, 74 n, 846, 353,

876,421 n 3, 422, 423 n 2, 424.

Shirizi, Kutbu’ddin, 27.

Shirk, 81 n, 314 nl.

Shirwin, 96 and n.

Shmonn, 56 n,

Shybah, 248 n 8.

Shubrukdn, 88 n.

Shnghr Bakas, 78.

Shumin, 93.

Shnshuah, 57 n.

Shuster, 65 n, 66.

Sfth Ko8, Jazlrah i, 96.

Sialkot, 69.

Siam, 205 n 2.

Siamese, The, 292.

Slbawaih, 78 nf 338 » 2.

Siohem, 72 n.

Sioily, 71 n, 77 and n.

Siddh. Muktav., 133 n 8.

Biddhinta, 129,143.
* *

,

Siddhinta, The, 204 n, 205 n 1.

Biddhinta gTiromani, The, Un 1, 81 n I,

36 n 1.

SidQhintaa, Thl, It n 2.

SiddhapdH, 80, 81.

iirow.

V
Siddhi, 176.

Sidon, 64 n.

tSidra, Golf of, 62

$iffin, battle of, 350 n 2,

Sijrt, 91 and n.

Sijistin, 68 n, 68 «, 91 and n, 8|1.

Sijizi, Khwdjah MviWddin, 849, 362,

863.

Sijz, 361.

Sikandar Lodi, SuHin, 875, 419.

Sikandar Sur, 425 n 2.

Sikandrah, 397.

8<Jch, 206 n.

$i^ftb, 104 and n.

Siksha, 222 and n 1.

Siktajantra, The, 27.

Sila, 49.

Sfftb, Island of, 58.

Silvestre de Saoy, See De Saoy.

The, 316.

Simhatuyda fish, 296 n 4.

Siminjin, 88 and n.

Simnan, 84 n, 85, 325 n 1.

Simninf Shaykh Aftn’ddin as-, 861.

Sind, 68 and n, 110, 119, 252, 338 n 1,

342, 344 and nn 3 and 4, 346, 347, 419,

421 n 1.

Sindan, 52 and n.

Sindipur, 62 n.

Sindavi, 250 n 5.

Sindhi, 120 n.

Sinlz, 66.

Sinjdr, 79 and n.

Sinope, 101 n, 102 n.

Sintara, 100.

Sinns Adalious, 48.

Sinns Avalites, 47, 48 n.

Sipdhdn
, 267 n 4.

Sirif, 59 n, 61 n, 67 and n.

Sirhind, 69.

Sirjin, 67 and n.

Sirrain, 61 and n.

Sis, 78 n,

Ms.phAl, 812.

Stshya, 205, 206 n.

Sistin, 68, 325, 827 n 1,864.

Sftnpila, 292.
4
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Mtf, 150 n, 287 n, 318 n 3.

Sitapdr.W ».

ffiva, lOn 2, 113 n 2, 185 n, 189 n, 283 n 1,

287 «• 1, 290 n 1,«298 n 2, 805 n f,

809 n 3, 821 n 2.

&iva Atmatalyara, 307 » 2.

S'iyadhafba, The, 220.

Slva-rdtrLThe, 298 and n 2, 305, 321.

Siw£nah,^73.
^

,
Siwas, 95 and n.

Six Principal Ragas, Sir Tagore’s, 252 »

and n 2, 254 n.

SiyAmak, 325.

Skanda Purana, The, 220.

Skanda Upa-smfiti, The, 221,

Skandha, 200.

Bkandha8
t 214 n 3.

Slavonia, 104 and n, 105.

Smarapa, 191.

Smita, 210.

Smith’s Dictionary, 13 n 1, 26 n 1, 33 n 1,

84 n 1, 43 n 2, 55 tt
,
56 n, 60 n, 63 n,

64 n
t
68 n, 71 n, 72 », 76 n, 79 n, 81 «,

90 n, 91 », 93 n, 94 n, 95 ti, 109 nn 1

and 2, 101 nl.

138 and n 4, 158 n, 180, 181, 182,

221 and n 1.

Smritii, The, 261.

Sneha, 135.

Socotra, Island of, 48.

Sof&lah, 47, 52 n.

Soflr, 63 n.

Sogdiana, 29 n 1, 89 », 110 n 1.

Soghd, 97 », 99.

Sohlgpur valley, 290 n 1.

Sohld songs, 257.

Sohraward, 83.

fibka, 802.

Bolah
,
300 and n 2.

golankbis, The, 118.

§olgh4t, 103 and n, 104 n.

Soloenka, The, 103 n.

Solomon, 411 n 1.

Soma, 117, 219 n 1.

8omabanU, The, or lunar race, 117,

Somali land, 47 is.

Sommonacodom, 205 * 3.

mn4t, Idol temple of, 58.

Son, The, 304 * 7.

8onirgion, 59.

Sonbhadri, 288.

Sonus, The, 804 n 7.

Sopeithes, 120 n 1.

Sophara, 53 n.

8oron, 287 and a 2, 805.

Sort, 62 ».

Sondln, The, 47, 50.

Soa-tcheou, 98 n.

Spa, 85 n.

Sp«in, 20 n 3,70 and „, 77, 93 and », 100
and a, 101, 102, 110.

Bparia, 135.

Buddha, The, 284, 296, 316.

Braddhd (inclination), 181, 182.

Briddha-Iiunya-gata, 320.

S’ram.ma, 188 n I, 205 n 2, 208 n 1.

Sramaga Gautama, 206 n 2, 211 n 1.

Bnivuka*, 189 n, 204 n, 209.

Bravana, 141,

Brdvanf foatiral, 319 n 2.

Sri, 11.

Bhlgavata, The, 220 n 4.

Srinagar, 220 n 2.

S'ringira, 311.

Sfingdra-rasa, 240 and » 3.

S'ringa-vanta range, 30, 81.

Bri-pailcham

l

festiral, 318.

Sripeti, 13 n 3.

S'ri-rdya, 2 19.

Bfishti, 147.

Bnihfyddi festiral, 318.

Bruti, 138 n 4, 158 n, 221 n 1.

S'rntis, Musical, 245 n 1 , 240 n.

St. Hilaire, M., 140 n 1, 169 a, 197 n l'

202 tt, 211 nn 1 end 2.

St.4rene, 92 n,

St* Iria, 03 n.

St. James of Compostella, 102 ».

St. Martin, M.,<9*n.

Stat. Acct. of Bengal, 185 n.

Stevenson, 188 * 1, 189 ».

Sthdndngam, The, 203 n 2, 254.

Bthdvara, 179.

Blhawara, 192 n 8,



-$fcfo*ro, The, 206.

$thitisihapaTca, 186 n 2, 186.

fftMla (gross), 161.

sarira, 176.

Strabo, |S k. 101 », 331 » 1, 832 » 1.

Stydna, 181.

Saoabia, 67 n.

Suciana, llO n 1.

%id4> 104.

BMdn, The, 108, 109.

Buddha, 239 n 1.

tfuddha-bhairava, 260.

Buddha-ndfa, 250.

Stidharab, 69.

Sudhodana, Bdjd, 211, 292.

Stidras; The, 114, 116, *16, 118, 226, 226,

231, 262, 263, 264, 266, 267, 268, 269,

272, 273, 274, 276, 279, 277, 279, 281,

296, 296, 298, 300, 301, 802 and n 2, 309

and n 4, 310, 816 and n 1, 317, 821,

828.

fitidra BrahmanB, 116, 117.

fines, 63 w.

Sufdrah, 62 and n.

$6fi, ^bdn’r Raljmdn a?-, 25 and n 1.

fidff Badhni, Sbaykh, 366.

§tiflisni, 862 n 1.

Stiffs, The, 126, 353.

§tifiytibdd, 376 n 1.

fiufydn Thanri, 351 and n 2, 366 n 1.

Sugandha Parvata, 81.

fittgata, 211 n 1.

§ughrd, Najran’ddm, 866.

Bughrdt, 262 and n 2.

§nbdr, 61.

finhrawardi, 355, 856, 863, 366, *367, 369.

finfcrawardi order, The, 864, 422.

Suhridprdptisiddhi, 176.

Sukara-Kshetra, 287 n 2.

Sakha, 136, 139.

finkla range, The, 80, 31.

GMkla-paksha, 318 an4n«4, 319 n.

ffukra, 191 n.
• *

Bdkshma (subtile), 161.

Bteshma-SOrtra, 162, 178.

range, 81,and n 2.

Bd^n’l Atyds, 66 n.

Sumatra, Island of, 60;

Snlaymdn Atd, 358.

Stili, Island of, 49 and n, 68. .

fiulkhad, 72 n. •

Snltdniyyah, 82 n, 83.

Sultdnkofc 69.

Saltdnpdr, 69, 304 and n 3.

Sutydn n’t Tdrikin, 867.
(

Sumaisfy, 78 and n.

Snmak, Island of, 58 n.

Sumantu, 116 n 2.

fiumantu Upa-smpiti, The, 221.

Sumati, 117 n 4.

Sumatra, Island of, 48 n.

Sumtiru, Mtn., 28, 30, 31, 32, 149.

Sun, The, 12, 117, 277.

Sun-god, The, 12 n 1.

Sundm, 69 n.

Stingiras, The, 118.

Snnndra, 69.

Supa, 258.

Snpara, 62 n.

Supdra-tushfi
,
176.

SupdrSva, mountain, 81.

Stir Dds, 252 n.

Stir Sdgar, 252 n.

Sura
,
286.

Surabhi, 114 n 2.

Surajbanti, The, or solar race,117 and « 4.

Surdn, 342.

Surasena, 32 n 3.

Stirdt, 69.

Surbatdna, The, 255.

Surkah, 100.

Surlch, 125.

Stirya, 117, 273 n.

Btiryd Kdnta
,
The, 389 » 1.

Sdrya-nddi, 233 and n 1, 234, 236
, 236,

237.

fctirya-Siddhtinta, The, 11 and n 1 and 2,

12, 16 n 4, 17 n 2, 18, 19 n 3, 20 * 6,

21 note, 25 n 8, 35 » 1, 36 n 2.

Stis, 73 n.

Stis al Ak?a, 64 and n.

Stisah, 62, 71.

Sushira, 264.

Sushumnd, 233
, $35, 236.



Mqptr, The, 190 and nl.

Koto, 817, 334.

|Sntala, S3.

IfidtM, The, 115 a 8 .

I Sutlej, The, 304.

l$4trat 140, 150.

f Bttrakritdnga, The, 303.

•' Butratmin
,
163 n 1.

! Strturtoaa, 230 n I.

Buvaha, 17.

Buweidiyyah, 78.

8ny6ti, as-, 843 a 3, 352.

Snyfiti’s History of tho Caliphs, 62 n.

SeatadM, 190.

8vddh(na-patikd, 243.

8vddhyiya
t 184.

8viha, 224 n 3.

8vara, music, 253 and n 1.

Svara (vowels), 222, 223.

Svar-loka, 32, 164 n 2, 169.

8vmra*veda, 232 and n 2 .

8waMhydyat 245.

Smrga, 128.

SvargaOoka, The, 172, 195 n 3.

Bvartpa, 184, 154.

Seayamearo, Tbo, 311.

Sutambara sect, The, 204 a, 210 and n 1 .

8viydt 341, 243.

Swayambhnva, 10 tv 1 .

Sweden, 104 *.

Byene, 56 n.

Syria, 50 n, 56 and n, 02, 64 and a, 78

and a, 79, 90 and a, 91 and 9 ,
\oft, 109, t

110 n 1 , 120 » I, 847 a 2
,
857.

Syrtie Major, 62 », 68 a.

Syrtia Minor, 61 a.

1 ABAfcAT i Nafirl, The, 843 a 3, 345

^ a 3. 346 a 1.

^PRlKndah,Vh) a 2, 361.

Titryeyy|^*, 325 a 1, 827 a i, 880 a, 875 a

Tli7itarolM,878aJ!
_V

Tabu Maalnin, 67 and a.

Tabbarhah, 94 a.

TibiPn, The, 850 a 1
Tablo of Climates, Ukart’s, 46 a Iflft mi
Tabr, 104.

Tabrindah, 860.

Tabrimlt, Kafr at*, 360.

Tabrfx, 81 a, 82, 84 a, 252 a.

Tabrobano, 43 n 3.

Tacitus, 65 a.

TH, 313.

Tdddfynyi, 164.

Tidell, 61, 71 a.

Tadkirsh/lusi's. 27.

Tadla, 61 n.
*

Tafllot, 54 n.

Tdflra.it, 61 «.

TafUsinf, at*, 444 a 1.

Tagatua, 55 a.

Tdjhdii, 314 » 1.

Tagore, Bijab, Sir Sonrindro Mohna

245 n 1, 246 n, 248 a 3, 252 a and a 3,

253 n 2, 254 n.

Tahimah, 50 n,

Tahart, 61 and a.

Tfthdbibu'l Aims, The, 854 a 1

Tihir, general, 345 and a 1.

Tibiru'bnn'l Mnsain, 826 a 8.

Tahm&tp, Shih, 809.

Tabmtiraf Derband, $27 and a

TAif, 57.

Tai/aM'ahankdra, 171, 178 1

and 2.

Tifcin, 88 and a!

Taitni, 56.

Tairyakfrotas, 173 a 4.

Taittirlya# 219 a I*

T?jah (Taichow), 61 ».

toW

I i

Tijtt’ddin Kidds, 842 and a 3,

Tijn’l Milal, The, 467 a 1*

Tikhmibab, 55.

Takitibid, 6ft

Takroor, 49

Tnnkat, ^7 a,

71 *



Tilddhydya, 254.

Tallin, 83 n.

T«4<n,84,#7», 88 ».

Ti1»VBPo( Khorii&n, 84 », 87.

Telltale, 82.

Tftlkhi, n’l Miftib, The, 444 n 1.

Talmud, The, 92 n.

TAlojanghas, The, 290 n 1.

Tildka, 846 n 4.

Tama-guna, 10 and n 2, 11.

Tim&nish, The, 105.

Tama-prabhd, 195 n 3.

2V»moe, 161 and n 1, 306.

Timaaae, The, 221 n 2.

Tdmatendriya, 166.

Tamatama-prabhd, 195 w 3.

Tambatn, 63 n.

Tamerlane, 103 n.

Tamghij, 92.

Tamil,' 189 n.

Tamlmi, Abn’l Fazl at*, 368 n 1.

Timrapanjf, The, 304 and n 6.

Tamrararpa, 31.

Tdna, 248 and n 2, 253 n.

Tinah, 61, 62 n and «.

Tanais, The, 94, 106, 110 n 1.

Tanesar, 69.

Rangier, 76 n.

T&>
104.

rdi, 252 ^
f,S1,

- 880 n 18, 251 ».

*wsrt‘>4*2,126.
iwardf oiM2 n 8
ipripti-^

WOj 17l> lW>
‘

W8>
f»-K«het

jko
i Isamus,

i, 186, r18t
‘ ttn*e>.'lie,808
pa*,

'“>ta> a2, 164 i» 8.

' 1Mw- be, 804.

ii»a(8Bbta m
wa*SdKr^ n
»Bge,81^*

102.
At^wto, £6 w«

Sn^nfrg,

Snlaf'

fHP

Tarikh i Ghlzlni, 349 ».

Tirikh i Guzfdah, The, 343 n 1.

T4rikh i Jah&n Knsh&, 344 nn 1 and 4.

Tarlta
,
129, 139, 145 and « 2, 19V.

Tarka Sangraha, The, 133 n 2, 144 an

and 2, 145 n 2.

Taroudant, 54 n.

Tarpana libation, 276.

Tarragona, 94 n.

Tarsfis, 78.

Tarsusi, Abn’l Farah, 358 n 1.

Tartak, 348 and n 1.

Tafarruf, 253.

Tdshkand, 98.

Tata, 254.

Tat£r, 252 and n.

Tathlgata, 211 n 1.

Ta^lyah, 102.

Tattah, 422.

Tattva, 169, 171, 201, 202 n 2.

Tattvajnana, 141.*

Taurio regions, The, 100 n.

Tauris, 82 n.

Taurus, 123 n 1.

Tiwawis, 97.

Taxila, 332 n 2.

Tayfah, 60.

Tayfdr-b-Jaa Bistimt, 862, 854.

Tayfuri order, The, 354, 422.

Tayfuris, The, 351.

Tayy, 860 n 1,

Tazkirah, The, 421 and n 4.

Tohad, Lake, 65 n.

Tohoutout-kal6, 102 n.

Tefile, 61 n.

Teheran, 84 n.

Tejas, 178 n 2.

Telegn, 120 w.

Telemsin, 61.

Teling4nah, 119, 120 n.

7W, 253 and n 1.

Tenaeaerim, 212.

Teneriffe, 88 n 1.
' w '

1.



P

\M7. a
tali, Bombay, Si n

user, 88.

h, 848 * 8.

pbenri, Snfjin eth*, 961 end • t, 88S

f * 1, 857.

ThttSid, Tb», n».
Thebes, 55 *,

Theodosia, 108 ».

Thoodaadene, fill % 1.

Thoth, 71 e.

Thule, 48 *1,48*2,46.

Thule, Islands of, 104 «, 106.

Tth» 78 and *.

Tiberias, 64 *,

Tiberias, 96 *.

Tibet, 60, 98, 109, 181 * 1, 184 *, fill

*2,118 and* 1,816* 1,846*8.

libel, Greet, 7.

Tibet, Little, 7.

Tiftis, 96 and *.

Tigris, The, 49 *, 65 end *, 66 *, 80 end

*,90 *,91 *,864.

Tfis, 49, 60 *.

T(j festlrel, 818.

Tiki, 149.

Tikrit, 80.

Tillage, 868.

Tfoagenis, 67 *.

Timbuctoo, 47 *> 64 *, 68 *.

Timoras, The, 11 * 1,

Timor, 849, 406.

Timir Kories, 846.

Tinnerelli, 804 * 6.

Tinnis, en Isle, 68.

Tinnis, Like, 68 *.

Tirhdt, 868.

Times, 68 *.

Tirmidh, 88 *, 96.

TirmidM, et*, 98 *.

Tinea, 108.

Tirthnnkerse, The, 188 « 1, 194*, 197,

198 *,808 *,204 *, 806, 807.

TMK, Island of, 46.

fl^eiteiri, ifc, 196.

TSvy^genfo, 178.

Tbyalmotas, 178 * 1.

65

Tis, 68, 68 ft.

Tobbes, Tfie, of Yemen, 80 •«$.

Tod‘« MjutMa, US * l, HO £l.
1

Todd, Col., WO » 1.

Total, 100 %.

Toledo, 76 ft.

Toledooh, 76 *.

Toletum, 76 *.

To*were, The, 118,

Toomooeherfe Xhto, S48 * V

Tortose, 08 *.

Tothmos II, 66 i».

Trentoxiene, 88 and n, 99 end *, 97, 1$
108 n, 846 ii 1,947 ft,368* 1.

Trba, 198*9.

Trerencore State, The, SI *.

Trails of Ibn Butoutah, 67 *, 79 *,

101 *.

Trebisonde, 95 ft, 108, 110 n 1.

Tret* Ynge, The, 147 n 1, 161 *, 174 * 4,

888, 291.

TrI, 11.

Triad, The Hindu, 10 a 8.

Tripoli, 62 *, 72 a, 79 a, 90 ft,

Troyer, 997 * end e 1.

Try>aifuka
} 146.

Tsarewke, The, 109 n.

Tseon-thoang, 52 *.

Tiluan-tcbeoa, 62 ».

Tadele, 93 *, 102*.

Tnghin Khin, 846.

Taghlek, Mabd, 863 *.

9
Tabfat o'l ShShfyeh, The, 87.

Tuk, 262 *.

TotfliWi, Iilend of, 67.

TfUt.100*. •

Takhiristin, 88 end *, 98 eod *.

TuldMn*, 988, 888.

Tnlel^ 78.
*

Tilt#, e njTnp*, 828 * 1.

TulaH, e plant, 888 ud * 1,

Tnlmaitha, 62. *

Tamtam, 8.

Tin, 66. 9

Tandflcerss, The, 290* 1.

Tonis, 50 61 *, fli endC 71 **

Tunket, 97 *, 98.



Tfa, 86, 828 n l, 359 n 8.

Tushita, The, 211 n 2.

Tuakti, 175.

T5si, Aldu’d dm, 356.

Tfai, Mubd-b-Man^Gr, 353.

Tfai, Na?ir’uddm, 20 and n 2, 27, 82 n,
|

422 to.

Tuai order, The, 354.

Tustar, 65, 66 to, 68 n.

Tustari, Sahl-b-Abdu’llah, 353.

n», The, 126 and n 1.

TGzar, 62.

Typh<5n, 71 n.

Tyre, 64 n.

TJbATDU’LLAH, 420.

Ubnll&h, 65, 06 n.

Uchchhvdaa, 150.

Uohh?342, 346, 369, 419.

Vd, The, 837 n 1.

Vddharana
,
145. /

Uddna, 149 n, 162.

Ud&yana Aohdryn, 151 n, 154 n 1.

Uddefa, 146.

Uddesa, 160.

Udvafy 17.

Tigris, The, 115 n 2, 116.
.

Ugrasena, 291, 292.

\ tfha, 158 ft.

'

^Wsiddhi, 176. -

1

\PJjitln, 80 7i 43 n 3, 69, 290 it 1, 305,

-i #86.

Ukala-Ksbetra, 287 to 2.
,

Vkbara, 65.

Ukert, 46 n 1, 48 to.

Uldk country, The, 103.

Ulldsa, 150.

Ulugh Beg, 20, 24 n 1.

Ulugh Khdn, 342, 846, 347 and n £
yiuw Dmawari, Shaykh, 867.

Vmdn, 66.

Ummu Salimah, 354 and n 3.

Ungujah, 53 to.

Un?ari, 407 and n 1.

Upa-purdnas, The, 220 and n 4.

Upa-smfitis, The, 221,

Upa-vedaa, The, 225.

|

Updddna-tushfi, 175.

Upadhmdniya, 222 to 3, 223 to 1.

Upadhydya, The, 206.

Upamdna, 129, 138 n 3.

Upamya, 146.

Upang, The 266, 268.

Updngas, The, 206 and n 1.

Upanishads, The, 162 n 1.

Upapati, 243.

Updsakadaid, The, 204 and to.

Upd8and, 165, 219.

Upastha

,

162.

Updya-pratyaya
,
183.

Upekshd, 181, 182.

Upper Egypt, 66, 59, 60, 71.

Upper Zdb, The, 65 n.

Uranus, 34 n 1.

Urddhasrofcas, 173 to 4.

Urddhva, 113.

Urdujard, Islands of, 104.

Urmijph, 80 and n,

Urti billi
,
The, 120 n 1.

Vrwat, The, 376 and n 1.

USanaa, The, 221.

Usb&nikath, 98.

Useful Tables, Prinsep's, 342 » 4, 363 n

3, 364 n 1.

Ush, 863.

Ushbfinah, 93.

Ush 1, Khwdjah Kutbu’ddfn, 349, 866,

367, 368, 369, 440.

Ushmunain, 71.



Jar&ghnal* 97, 98 aiul n, •

Jatarlibi, Ali-b-lsA, 2C.

Jswin, 56.

Jsyut, 69, 71 n.

Jtbi, 407 and w 1.

Mi, 243.

Manthitd, 243 n 1.

Jtrui, 328, 329.

Jtsarpini poriod, The, 188 n 1, 191 n 3.

Jttamd
,
243.

Uttamdtnbhas-tmhfi, 167.

Mar, 110.

Jttara, 113.

Jttara Mimatpsd, 165.

Jtthdnaikddaii

,

320 u 3.

Jways Karani, 350 and n 2,

hoaysi
, 350, 351 n.

Fwaysf, Sayyid Badh, 373,

Fzbec, Sul^n, 103 w.

Tzkand, 102.

! OH, 162.

rdchya
,
239 « 1.

'

dda
,
129, 145, 146.

adin, 261.

adyddhydya,
254.

aibb&shikaB, The, 213 n 1, 216 and h 1.

aibhr&jas, The, 164 n 2.

dideha ,
116.

aidehakaa, 115 n 2.
*

aijayanta, 194 n.

dikdras, 256.

dikrita ahankara, 171, 178.

dikfUika, 173.

aim&nikas, 194, 196, 199.

dirdyya, 182.

aisAli, 216 n 1.

aiSampayana, 116 n 2, 219 « 1.

aifeshika School, The, 150 and n 2,

161 n.

aiseehika Sdtra, The 151 n and n 2,

152 « 1, 153 n and a 1.

aiseshikaa, ^be, 148 n 1, 151 » 1, 162.

lithayika, 248.

lishnavas, The, 189 n.

aisiahtba, 282 u 2.

Vauit.hly<i, 154.

rmtixidaiM-pajd, ?T7.

r<HfW*iaru, 104 n 3. L|
Vttisyw, The, 1U, 115, lllWfil « Cy

148 n 3, 189 n, 225, 238. 231, WR*
266, 267, 268, 269, 372, 2*p377i'

298, 300, 301, 803, « 8,309 anl

310, 316, 820, 323. 1

Vaisya llrahmana, 116, 117.
*

Vaivaiwata, 117.

V'djupeyu, The, 158 m.

VAjlkapum-tantra, 225 m.

r.ikya, 160, 158 «.

Vftlnk, 103.

Valencia, 90 «.

Valentiuna, 161 n.

Valerian, 66 h.

Valladolid, 93 m, 1<>0 h.

VAmana, 288.

Vimnna Purina, The, 220, 2*9 » 1.

Vdtnaiidvatdra, The, 230.

Van, Lnko of, 80 «, 95 «.

Vuija, Thu, 304 » 5.

Vanapraatlin, The 210 u 1.

Vtinaprantha jjoriod, The, 277.

Vanjara, The, 304.

Varaha, 307 n 2.

Yoraha Mihira, 11 u 2.

Wrtha Purfya, The, 220.

Vdrdhivatdra, The, 286

Varana, The, 304.

Vardhamana, 188 n I.

• V4rha«palya Sdlraa, The, 317 « la*

Varna, colour, 114 and »» l, 304 « 7*

Varna, a letter, ^1 50.

Varna*8ankara canto*, The, 116 t> 4.

Virthnoya, 227 n 1.

Virttika, 149.

Vamp* U3 and n 2, 140 a 3, 163 ft 3

Vanina Upa*por4»>a, The, 230.

Vfruna-khaijiJft, 81.

Varu^aloka, 149 an8 a 3.

Vdtakaiajjd, 243.

Vd*and, 181 #1.

Vasanta, 249, 860.

Vaiant* fe*tival, 831.

Vofiiabth*, 114 n 2.

\

mM*)
[
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, 188 n 8, 282, 380 «5*.

¥in, 197, 198 n.

?dya>841»l.

Jwfy^ 118.
P<S 188.

1 118 and a 2, 148 n 8.

iyn Par^a, The, 185 a, 220.

148.

eda, 127.

edas, The, 1 a 2, 12, 113 n 2, 115, 1|L6

and a 2, 188 a 4, 141, 148 a 3, 152 a 1,

'153 a 3, 155 a 1, 167, 158 a and » 1,

165, 172 a 1, 177 n 1, 184 n 4, 185 a,

188 a 1, 205 n 1, 217 a 1, 210 and
• 1, 221 and a 1, 222 a 1, 223 and a 6,

324 and a and nn 1 and 3, 225, 229 a 1

268, 273. 274, 276, 276, 278, 279, 293,’

898, 301 and a 4, 308 a 1, 819 an 1

and 2, 820 a 8, 323.

;

Veda-vyaaa, 151 a 1.

* Tedand, 193 a, 214.

Vedingas, The, 222 n 1.

Vedan<ya, 201, 202 a.

' Vedinta, The, 152 a 1, 105, 175, 217 n 1,

400 nl.

Veddnta Sdtra, The, 152 n 1, 201 a 4.

Veddntaaara, The, 141 » 2, 155 n 2,

• ;
W * 160 » 1, 101 a 1, 164 n 8.
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Vinna, 12.

^ftaral, Temple of, 98.
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Videha, 183.
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Vidhi-yajna, 281.
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Vihasita
, 240.

Vihita
,
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Vijay-daiami, 319 and a.

Vijaya, 194 a.

Vijayanagar, 189 a.

Vijndna, 214.

Vikala, 190.

Vikalpa, 180.

Vikram&difcya, 318 a I.

rikriti, 170, 173 a 4.

Vikshdpa iakti, 160.

Vikshipta, 179.

Vxmdna
, 195 a 3
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Vina, The, 264 and a 2, 255, 268.

Vinfisa, The, 33.

VinaSana, 32 a 8.

Vinat£, 238 a 3.

Yindhya range, The, 81 and a 2, 82

a 3.

Vipdka
,
181.

Vxpdkafrutdnga
,
The, 205.

FipafoAa, 144 a 1.

F»polsho-ao«ro, 144.

Vipakthddvydvrittih, 144 a 1.

Fxparitx, 180.

Viparyaya, 139, 156, 180.

Vipa&, The, 303.

Vxpra-labdhd, 243.

Yipnla mountain, 31.
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ttra, 241.
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Yira, 188 nl.

Yira-oharita, The, 241 a 1.

Firdga, 171, 180, 203.

Vir4j Yaiiranara, 163 a 1.

Virdf, 164 and a 3.

Pirodo, 253 and a 1.

F<rya
t 181, 182.

Visarga, 222, 228 a.

Viftsha, 189, 188, 185, 148 » 1, 151, 154.

Vitka, 888.

Vithavad-vritta, 80,
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frq/yd, 160.

Yrihaipati, 317 a L

Yfibaepati Smfiti, The, 221.

Ffftti, 160, 173, 170 a 1, 180.

Ynloan, 118 at.

Yalta*, 104 a, 121 a 1, 869 a 1.

Tvddhi, 18L
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WADI'L Uijirab, 77 a.

WidiM £ara, 66 a, 360 a 1.

WajiWddin Mill, Manliad, 369.

WaJihn’ddJh Ydsnf, Sheykh, 846.

Wakah, Tho, 88 a.

Wakih district, 93 and a.

Waldyal
,
360.

WdU, 380.

Walt, 330 and a 1.

Walkonaor/48 a. 01 a.

Walt. Cat, 134 a.

Wallaehia, 103 a.

Walwllij, 88.

Warth&n, 96 a.

W4ait, 64 a, 65 and a, 73 a, 78 a, •80*

WmM Abd Bakr, 864.

Wiffif, 847 a 2.

Watt's Diet. Boon. Prod., 128 a 1.
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~S(B » 2, 200 n 1,810 » 1.

Wimah, 84.

Wood, 103 n.

Wright, Aldis, 37 n 1.

Xenophon, 05 ».

Xerxes, 329 n and n 1,

LbISAH, island of, 77.

Yada raee, The, 291, 292.

Yaf*,64n.

Im&m, 869.

Yaghra, Lake of, 64 »,

Yahddiyyah, 92 ».

Yabya*b-Isritfl, 870.

Yahya*b«M*4f, 852.

Yqjnd, or saorifloe, 281.

Yijhavalkya, The, 221, 811 n 2.

Y4jdj, 877 n 1.

Yajurveda, The, 116, 128, 219 and n 1, 225

n 1.

Ydk, The, 181.

Y4k$Ka
t 178.

Yakihas, The, 178 and n 3.

Yakshma, 274 n 1.

Shaykh, 865.

Y*hdb*b«Laith ai Kaffir, 68 n.

Y4db*b-T4rib, 28, 25 a 2.

Y4dt, 44 * 1, 47 », 49 », 50 n, 51 «, 52 n,
L

68 n, 54 n, 65 n, 56 n, 67 ft, 58 n, 69 n,
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Yama, 113 and n 8, 320 ft 3.

Yama, 136 n 2, 183,^84, 187 n 1.

Yama-dvitiyd festival, 820 n 3.

Yama Smyiti, The, 221.

Yamakotf, 29, 30, 31, 83, 49.

Yamimah, 57 n, 58.

Yaman, 49 and m, 50 and* ft, 51 and n,

53 and n, 54 and w, 57, 108, 109, 110,

418.

Yamnna, 320 n 3.

Yanbo, 60 ».

Ynng-tsze-kiang, The, 52 «.

Yanjn, 60.

Yuntra, Tlio, 254 and n 1, 258.

Yarfcdhi territory, The, 94.

Yasawi, Khwijah Abroad, 358, 359.

Ybbi, 368.

Ydsin, 377.

Ydsir, 856.

Ydska, 223 n 5.

Yadovati, 293.

Yatia, 189 «, 205 and n 2.

Yatna
,
140.

Fara-tnadJiya, 227 ft 8.

Yazdajird, 65 ft, 387.

Yazdajirdi year, The, 20 and » 4.

Yazid-b-Omar-b. Hnbayrah, 66 ft.

Yombo, 57 ».

Yenghi-Kent, 97 «, 101.

Yenikale, straits of, 101 n.

Yetd, 67.

Yoga, 178 and n, 179 and ft 2, 180, 181,

182, 183, 186, 187 and n 1, 202 n 1,

215, 235, 285 ft 1.

Yoga Aphorisms, The, 135 n 2, 142 n 1
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Yoga Sdtras, The, 178 n.

Yogdohdraa, The, 213 n 1, 216 and n 1.

Yojanaj 18 n 1, 21.

Yadhisthira, Rdjd, 117.

Yale’s Maroo Polo, 119 ft 1, 212 n 8.
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Tirol 8indf, 8haykh, 419.
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Zabfd, M.

Zabij i/ands, 54 a.

.Zibnl, 328 n 1.
*

Zibuli.an, 68, 88 n, 102 n, 827, 320, 330.

?afar KhAn, 347 and nn 8 and 3.

?afarib&d, 378.

Zagatai Tartars, Tho, 345 n 1.

Zaghiwah, 47 and a.

Zahtr FAryibi, 88 a.

Zaidi order, The, 354.

ZalnnT Aabidtn, 4li, 359 n 4, 860.

Zaitdn, 63.

ZajjAj, az», 858.

Zakariya, Shaykh Bahin'ddin, 363, 363,

866,369.

ZA1, 837 n 1, 829, 830.

Zamakhsharf, as-, 82 n, 97 n.

Zambesi, 47 n.

Zimin, 97.

Zamm, 68 n.

Zamora, 100 n, 102 a.

Zangnebar. 108 n2.

Zanj country, Tho, 47, 53 and n.

Zanjin, 8&jud a, 362 a 1, 396 a 1.

Zanjini, Shayfeh tfusayn, 368.

Zanzibar, 58 a, 53 a,

Zar-kob, The, 816.

Zarand, 67.

Zaranj, 68 and n.

Zartnthdn, The, 315.

Za?, 328 n 3.

Zawilah, 62.

£»mtn, 68 a.

Zono, 180 a.

Zeylah, 47 and a.

SiAn'ddin Kami, 347 an 2 and 3.

Zikri songs, 252 a 1.
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Zinatu'l Majilis, 86 a.

I Zingis, The, 108 and n 2.

j
Zirah, Tho, 29 n 1.
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SiyAu’ddin DtVklavf, Bbaykh, 868.

i Zodiac, Signs of the, 13 and n 8.

Zohik, 29 n 1, 327 n 1, 828.

Zoroaster, 328, 256.

Zoroastrianism, 829 ».

Zoroastriani, Tho, 89 * 1, 331 n 1.

Zotenborg, 330 n.

Zotonborg’s Tabari, 877 n 1, 878 « 1.

Zu'l Karnayn, 377 and a 1.

Zulla, 48 a.

? Zu'n Nun, 352 and n 5, 353.
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Zur*b* Zohik, 81 n.

Zuzan, 86.














